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SOISA, MARCH KING, 
DELIGHTS AUDIENCE 

Renders Famous Compositions of His' 
Own and Is Liberal With Calls 

for Encores. 

■) 

John Phillip Sousa rendered two 
distinct programs at the Elks' theater 
last night, pleasing two distinct audi- 
ences. Among those who came to 
listen to the famous bandmaster were 
tome who manage every vear to hear 
the march king at some point of his 
tour and to whom the band master is 
a friend. To these the original pro- 
gram appealed niosj. heartily with its 
classical selections by the great mas- 
ters. 

Of those numbers, the symphonic 
poem, "Lea Preludes," by Liszt, and 
Sousa's own composition' "Bacehana- 
lla.i Suite" were exquisitely inter- 
preted, with that rare feeling that 
only SoUsa has been able to enthuse 
into o band. 

Others in the audience were ac- 
quainted with fV king of march.-* 
Only through his popular compost- j 
(ions, and to these the encore .lum- 
bers, which the leader was so gen- 
erous wltfc, appealed most heartily. 
Everywhere that ft band is organized 
"El Capitan," "Washington Post" 
and ".Manhattan Beach" are general 
favorites, though few have ever been 
able to render them as does the king 
of march composer?, 

Bousa's aggregation or musicians 
•each year becomes more harmonious 
and more thoroughly imbued with the 
spirit of their leader. No other 
teacher of his peculiar style of music 
has attained the perfection of Sousa. 

The announcement that Sousa was 
this year featuring the work of soloist 
was a distinct, disappointment to his 
admirers, who do not* care for any- 
thing that might dettiaot from his 
share of the entertainment, Bui 
Sousa's soloists, like all of Sousa's 
musicians, were, artists of rare talent, 
Herbert L Clarke was heard to ex- 
cellent advantage in "Shower of Gold 
and gave as pleasing an encore, ren- 
dering "The  Carnival of Venice." 

The Misses Grace and Prances 
Hoyt in a selection from "Les Contes 
D' Hoffman" were in fine voice and 
their interpretation was excellent 
being full of the sparkle and spirit 
of the song. Their encore number 
was "In Cuba." 

Perhaps .Mis:-; Florence Hardeman's 
violin work was the most pleasing of 
the special numbers, showing 'fault- 
less technique and rare interpretation. 
She responded to an enopre with 
j"The Wild Rose," but the audijnee 
would not be satisfied and she again 
responded with "Zapateado." The 
accompaniment of Miss Hardeman's 
second -lumber by the harpist was 
very pleasing and added greatly to 
its charm. 

The audience was not as large as 
might have been expected, but in- 
cluded most of the cultured artists 
of the city. 

It's noi the old Sousa! tike the 
sky line {)f \-,,w York from Jersey 
City, was in olden days the view of 
Sousa's band from in front. Yester- 
day afternoon, at the Elks' theater, ex- 

I cepting the protuberance of a bass 
born or two far in the rear, there were 
no rugged peaks rising above the level 
of the other Instruments.    It may be 

j some years yet, before Sousa will lug I 
j around ;l string orchestra, but he 
seems to be on the way. In years gone 
by, the advent of Sousa's band meant 
the introduction to every village band 
of some new curiosity or even mon- 
strosity that was a nine days' wonder 
and kept the brass instrument manu- 
facturers busy, but there was an ab- 
sence of the spectacular in the instru- 

; ment line yesterday afternoon, and ex- 
cept for the climax of crash and brass 

| Jn the "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty 

Sousa s Tribute to Prescott. 

^UM   h. hut sooke the truth which has long been known 

,hm y, ^uch more than ordinary significance in the state 
SS of Thn Philip Sousa that this is the prettiest town he 
has seen'on his tour through the Southwest 

Tnd it must not be forgotten that the leader of what is 
urobabW he most ce.ebrated band in the country, rivaled 
£Tbv the Marine band, which is au organisation o 
Seta directed and paid by the Government^vis-tcd 
everv city of any size in this country and its famed leader 
Z u hermore^y his able and accompnshed «£»|.won 
the highest honors from the crowned heads of the majority 
of the European countries. ■ 

Sousa is not given to flattery. He is one o the 
real brand of Americans-plain, blunt, outspokeutat a way, 
olainly telling his real beliefs, and in a manner which is free 
torn anv equivocation or attempt to evade his real impres- 
sions in making this the grandest and most glorious coun-j 

trv in the world. 
Prescott is delighted that Sousa has visited the Queen 

City of Arizona. It can not be other than most decidedly 
pleased that the great musician, whose fame is world-wide 
has complimented it most highly on its beauty even though 
time did not permit of his seeing all that Prescott has to 
show for the enjoyment and entertainment of visitors to 
the metropolis of Arizona. 

It can say simply that if Sousa returns again, he may 
be assured of' the same cordial and royal welcome that he 
was given on Wednesday evening. 

Sousa says that he likes Prescott. In return, Prescott 
declares most emphatically that it is delighted with Sousa 
and is ever willing and ready to extend him a most hearty 
and sincere welcome. 

„ ^ in i  —~—nit*! 

March," it seemed as if    the    famous 
bandmaster   was   each     year    getting 
more  music  and  a  Rood  deal  less  of 
noise out of .his march  music.    Some 
of  the  finest  effects  were   from   flute 
and   Ciatlhet,   tlius   hrdgiug   over   the 
chasm   between   trombone  and   violin- 
cello and  beCween cornet  and  violin.   ] 
Perhaps, the  public has changed too, 
for his  audience yesterday compelled 
Miss Florence Hardeman to respond to 
two  encores  to  her violin  solo,  from j 
Gounod's "Romeo and Juliet," includ- 
ing the entrancing waltz melody which j 
she  played     with    the    abandonment j 
Of a professional and the finished exe- 
cution of a master, although there was 
hardly   the   magic   in   her   instrument 
that   seemed to dwell in the violin  of 
Santa Fe's own Virginia Bean. 

The Sousa program is still a double 
decker: the printed program giving 
the music that Sousa would have 
the public to like, and the im- 
printed encore program, consisting 
of his world-famous marches, be- 
ing the program he knows 
the public likes, it may not be a new 
idea of the March King to open his 
program with a Liszt symphony, but 
conservative and sensitive music 
lovers are not yet quite accustomed to 
having Liszt hurled at them from a 
brass band. Still the rendition yes- 
terday afternoon of the "Symphonic 
Poem, 'Lea-Preludes'" as the program 
called it was splendid and the ap- 
plause was spontaneous and genuine. 
It is a new composition of Sousa, a 
"Bacchanalian Suite," he calls it, a 
characteristique, in which the French- 
man, the German, the Irishman and 
the Italian are represented musically 
in a chain of compositions prosaic- 
ally labeled "The Champagnes, the 
Rhine Wines, the Whiskeys and the 
Cordials." That it is a pleasing composi 
tion, seemed to be the consensus i 
his audienoe y«»terduy. fjkmsa's nc 
march, "The Gjlory of the Yank 

, Navy," was also on the program »J 
received a atartu o| applause.   It 

sents many refinements upon Sousa's). No it.g not the old Sousa. He is a| 
former march compositions, but it will K00d deal graVer. the bald spot on nisi 
hardlv be as popular as were and still I,      , ,   beginning to crawl toward, nh , 

' neck in the back and to his high forM and   the are   "The  Washington   Post 
".Cadet" marches. 

To  those   who  cling  to   the   classic 
and accepted canons of music, the ren- 
dition  Of the  allegro  movement   from 
••Tschaikovskys   Fourth     Symphony," 
and   the   concluding   selection   of   the 
program,   a   "Slavonic   Rhapsody"   by 
Friedman, gave the most pleasure. The 
prelude to the Russian drama, "Crime 
and  Punishment."    by    Rachmaninoff 
seemed too foreign in conception and 
execution to awaken much enthusiasm 
but that  is a matter   of    taste;    the 
brief  "Entr'  Acte."  by  Helmesberger, 
seemed  to most of those present far 
more   melodious,  although    of    much: 
lighter character. 

!     Then there were the Sousa encores,] 
which as they alway do, brought down 
the house.   All the old marches, every 
one of them prime favorites, were ren- 
dered  with a spirit    that   has    made 
Sousa famous the world over as a com-, 
poser 'of marches and as a leader of, 
brass bands.   Gossip has it that Sousa j 
would rather live down that fame if he 
could realize his ambition to compose 
a  great American opera and  write a 
great American novel. 

The Misses Hoyt sang a duet, the 
Barcarolle from "Les Contes D'Hoff-1 
man," but while this is a tuneful se-^ 
lection that gave both soloists an op-« 
portunlty to display their rare talent,; 
the audience was better pleased with 
the encore "In Cuba," but was disap- 
pointed that it could not hear each 
vocalist in a solo. 

Herbert  L.  Clarke,    is    still    with; 
Sousa, and he received his customary | 
wave   of   applause    after    rendering 
"Showers of Gold," his own composi- 
tion, with fewer gymnastic flights than 
the encore "The Carnival of Venice," 

! which is ground   out   by   practically 
j every phonograph In   the   land,   and ' 
I therefore familiar   in   almost   every 

head   in   fro,,..     He  seemed   pre-occu- 
pied   even   while  conducting  the  «*-] 
,.,.,.,, ;,s if there were other things be- 
Bides Sousa's band. 

But it was a great treat, a flue con-; 
cert   worthy of the big audience that 
crowded   the   Elks'   theater,   and   the 
March     Kings     popularity    has    not 
waned one bit. the public is ready and 
willing   to   follow   him   into   the   ne 
realms  into  which  he  may  some da 
lead  it      Nor must Santa Fe forget to! 
,1,'ank   Manau.T   A.  L   Fisch.-r  and thef 
Elks for ibis rovtil treat such as Sant*| 
Fe has not had very often in the past. 
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»A NIKWS 
CROWD WITH 

MUSIC 
MARCH    KING    PLAYS    HIS    OWN 

COMPOSITIONS  IN   RESPONSE 

TO   ENCORES 

SOLOISTS ADD    MUCH    TO PRO 

GRAM OF     POPULAR    AND 

CLASSICAL  MUSIC 
1 

Though the name of John Philip 

Sousa appeared bin twice on the pro- 

gram for his hand concert a! the 

Elks' theater last night, the crowded 
house heard practically all of his 
greatest marches before the evening 
was over. 

in responding to encores, and they 
followed each of the regular num- 
bers, Sousa'B band played such pop- 
ular marches as 'Washington Post," 
"Manhattan Beach," "Fairest of the 
Fair," "El Capitan" and others. 

Hearing Sousa'B band is a rare 
musical treat, but lo watch it led by 
the man who has made himself fam- 
ous as the composer or the greatest 
marches ever written, is an added de- 
light. Master of martial composi- 
tion, and leader of leaders well fits 
this  great  musician. 

Charles  M.   Clarke, cornet soloist; 
Misses Hoyt, vocal soloists, and Miss 
Frondes Hartman, violin »oloist, were 
delightful features ol a delightful pro- 
gram.   Each  had  to  respond  to sev- 
eral encores.   Clarke's control of the 

.cornet is little short of the marvelous. 
To  those  who  had  a  view  of  the 

(theater balcony,  watching the Indian 
| school boys was not without interest. 
j The  members  of  the  Indian    school 
! band  occupied   front  seats     upstairs, 
and at times their interest was so in- 
tense  that  they  left their    seats    to 
crowd against the railing and watch 
the   musicians.    Their  applause   was 
frequent. 

02 <jfc, Cio, l^Oq. 
Before a highly appreciative and 

enthusiastic   audience,   John   Philip 
Sousa made his Becond appearance 
of his week's stand in this city Mon- 
day night at the Auditorium.    The 
big theater was well filled and Sousa 
was given a round of applause after! 
each   piece.    Jumping  from  classic \ 
music to the popular airs, he pleased 
all.   The Misses Hoyt rendered a vo-. 
cal   duet  of  Offenbach's  and  were! 
encored back upon the stage, where] 

. they  delighted   those   present   wiUy 
1 "A    Merry    Husband."     Followi*/ 

"Allegro  from  Fourth  Symphony,   « 
Sousa Jumped into the popular air,! 
of "My Wife's Gone to the Coun-j 
try."   Miss Florence Hardeman, vloj 
llntst, was given a great receptionn 

!The audience Insisted that she PlaxJ 
again, which she did, and she would 
have been .-eealled after each piece 
had  time permitted.    Sousa is the! 
same  king of  bandmasters,  suave, 1 
dignified  and without the" physical-.. 
efforts usually noticeable In others,! 
and his music still has its grip upon! 
the public, which raised him from' 
leader of the Marine band and Sun-! 
day afternoon concerts at the White I 
House In Washington to  .he leader 
of them all. i 
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Glorified 
of the 

itary Band 

Auditorium "Theater Beautiful" 

Fifth and Olive 

The Fitzgerald Music Company 
 —PRESENTS- 

AND HIS 

BAND, 
In Twelve Concerts, Commencing Tomorrow 
Monday Matinee at 3 o'ClocK; Other Matinees at 2:30. Evening Performances 8.15 

i p^""t H°yt '•• Soprano      Florence Hardeman.... Violinist 
Urace Hoyt .... Mezzo-Soprano      Herbert L. Clarke Cornetist 

better IrL^Tt^T ^ AngeIC8 «* Week« * bi^ *nd 
suite f™£ ?£ c o CVer before'    Two new marches and a new 

Seats Now Selling—Popular 
Prices 50c, 75c, $1 

oVd£° I3Z?ERALD MUSIC COMPANY, 523 Broadway.   Mail 
orders must be accompanied by checks or money orders 

Special Monday Matinee Prices 
far School Children 

p^oTtfa^ *? ,Mn Sr* to scU 1000 reserved seats to 
These axe^eJu£K^

U
 £.?? ea«h-for Monday matinee only. 

wmcorSm^S tCl ?5<Land,.$1 reierved 8eats-    Monday matinr will commence at 3 o'clock; other matinees at 2:30 o'clock. 
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TO 
FEATURE COMPOSITION 

ON SAN DIEGO FAIR 
Cheerfully Accedes to Request 
INTERESTED IN SUCCESS OF EXPOSITION AND SAYS HE 

WILL ADVERTISE PROJECT IN EVERY CITY IN WHICH 

HIS FAMOUS BAND APPEARS—PROPOSITION BROACHED 

BY PATTERSON SPRIGG AND DIRECTOR COLLIER 

91 

A SOLO STAR WITH SOUSA'S BAND 

John Philip Sousa Is to write . a 
musical composition with the San 
Diego exposition of 1915 as the 
theme. As soon as the composition is 
finished It Is his intention to give It a 
prominent place on the programs 
rendered by his famous band In all of 
the cities of the country visited by the 
organization. 

It was at the request of Patterson 
Sprigg, the well known San Diego at- 
torney, and life-long friend of Sousa, 
seconded by Director-General D. C. 
Collier, later in the day, that the fa- 
mous composer and band master 
agreed to write a musical selection 
for the Panama-California exposition. 
Mr. Sprlgg's request was made while 
he was entertaining Sousa at lunch- 
eon at noon. In the course of the con- 
versatlon the proposed San Diego ex- 
position in 1915 came up. Mr. Sousa 
Immediately evinced great Interest in 
the exposition, saying that he had 
heard of the proposed fair, but that 
he has had no opportunity to become 
acquainted with the details. He listen- 
ed with great attention while the 
plans which have thus far been made 
wero explained, and at the finish pre- 
dicted that the exposition will take its 
place as one of the biggest ever held 
on the Pacific coast. 

"I am glad San Diego Is going 
ahead with the plan," he said. "It 
will mean the beet kind of advertising 
for your city. Knowing 8an Diego as 
well as I do from the visits which I 
have paid in the past, and with the 
evidences of Ita remarkable advance- 
ment to be seen on every side, I have 

not the faintest doubt but that you 
will carry the plan through to suc- 
cess and that the San Diego exposi- 
tion will serve as a model for other 
cities to follow." 

It was then that Mr. Sprlgg sug- 
gested that a composition by Mr. 
Sousa, with the Panama-California 
exposition as the theme, would be 
one of ahe best advertisements for! 
the fair possible. Mr. Sousa lmmed-' 
lately fell in with the idea. 

"Certainly I wil assist you In every 
way possible," he said. "I will be 
glad to make a composition and It 
you will give me your ideas I will 
start work. I will not only be glad to 
compose such a piece, but it will give 
me equal pleasure to feature It on my 
programs in all of the cities In 
which my band appears." 

"Mr. Sprigg, as was to be expected, 
was greatly elated over Mr. Sousa's 
willingness to compose a piece on the 
San Diego fair. After the band con- 
cert In tho afternoon Mr. Sprigg and 
Director General Collier again topk 
up the proposition with Sousa, when 
the band master again stated that he 
was more than willing, to accede to 
their' request. 

"Give me an idea of about what 
you want," said he. "Just tell me the 
idea in holding the exposition in 1915 
and I will get at work." 

Sousa was given all the Informa- 
tion he desired and before leaving for 
the north on the morning train today 
stated that he will lose no time In 
getting to work on the composition 
and that he hopes to soon have it 
ready for rendition by his fine band. 

BIG AUDIENCE GREETS 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

£">Vt^ 1^  (OaJL.) 
'-ft. Ct aw, 
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PEER OF All 
GRACIOUS WITH HIS ENCORE 

John Phillip Sousa, the peer of all 
band masters, and his company of 
musicians and soloists, arrived in the 
city this morning, having come from 
Needles, where thev p'ayed to a largo 
audience yesterday. Contrary to his 
usual custom, Mr. Sousa did not take 
the famous drive over 8miley Heights, 
remaining in his room at La Casa 
Loma. after a strenuous desert trip 
In past years he has looked forward 
to his stay ln Redlands with keen de 
light, because he has several times 
stated that in all the hundreds of 
places he has visited in this and otb 
er countries, there is no place to com- 
pare with Smiley Heights and its en 
vironments. However, Mr. Sousa was 
particularly anxious that hia company 
might view the many beauties of Red- 

lands and ordered carriages to trans- 

Sousa and his famous band opened 
their Los &ngeles week's engagement 
at the Auditorium yesterday afternoon 
before an audience that practically 
filled the big theater. Each afternoon 
and evening till next Saturday night 
Sousa concerts should attract Los Ang- 
eles music lovers of diversified tastes 
and greatly varying ages, for under- 
neath the consummate training of a 
great concert band that ln itself ap- 

j peals to the tastes of the more cul- 
tured, what is there that can more 
potently stir up the primal love of 
rhythm and melody in mar than the 
beat of drums and the thrfii of brasses 
and reeds. 

There is little to say of Sousa's band 
which has not been said many times, 
in many places, for many years. It 
is a contemporaneous American insti- 
tution, so long and so intimately in 
touch with American musical people 
In every part of the country that it is 
a household word. 

The band numbers more than fifty 
pieces and is nearly evenly divided be- 
tween the wood-winds (reeds and 
flutes) and the brass family. The 
reeds are notably good and much of 
the excellent work of the band may 
be found in the olean-cut playing of 
this tonal body in the more exacting 
passages for these Instruments. All of 
the band numbers are played with a 
finish, a fine tonal amplitude where re- 
quired and charming delicacy where 
desired that places the work of the or- 
ganization beyond cavil. 

Of the soloists appearing yesterday, 
Mr. Clarke is the one familiar figure to 
Los   Angeles.     This   popular   cornetist 

aij has   played  at  each   local   Sousa  en- 
His 

port his people to the Heights. M* 
Sousa and two daughters, with tl 
ady members, soloists of the orga 

i«™»\.Had.a aptciax carriage    ai „ 
came back rrom the drhre, filled wiiUagenient for  many  years  past. 
» At    A everlasting beauty is&dos for yesterday afternoon and last 
Redlands.   The party left this attel evening's concerts were brilliant orlgi- 
noon for San Bernardino, where thanal compositions, which were graceful 
play tonight, then go to Los Angelee 
w. *l' t^SZ p,ay a week'8 engageme*/.' 
at the "Theatre Beautiful," the Audi- 
torium. 

This afternoon music lovers of the 
city in numbers were present at tne 
matinee, each selection being loudly 
encored. With his accustomed good 
grace Sousa was generous with his 
encores. The usual "Scotch" audience 
was present—on the outside, and their 
appreciation of the  concert  was   a« 

and pleasing in style, and yet permit 
ted a display of a fine virtuosity that 
won  the  artist  enthusiastic  apprecia- 
tion. 

The Misses Prances and Grace Hoyt, 
who appear on each program in duets, 
sang German's quaint "Come to Ar- 
cadia," at the matinee performance, 
and in the evening sang the charming 
barcarolle from the "Tales of Hoff- 
man." The Misses Hoyt possess pleas- 
ing voices and sing well together, sup- 
plying a novel and pleasing feature 
to the concerts. 

Miss Florence Hardeman, the violin 
soloist, is a young girl of exceptional 
talent and ability, as was evidenced in 
her playing of Sarasate's "Zigeurner- 
welsen," and of the Gounod-Alard 
"Romeo and Juliet" fantasle. In these 
she displayed technical skill of a high 
order, and showed good temperamental 
qualities and musical intelligence. 

The' principal numbers played by the 
band yesterday afternoon Included an 
overture, "All ln Mask," by Predottei a 
suite, "Looking Upward," by Sousa; 
Bizet's effective "Intermezzo," a clever 
arrangement of a German folksong, by 
Ochs; Lincke's "The Glow Worm," a 
new Sousa march, "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy." and Chabrier's rhapso- 
dy, "Espagnole." 

Interest in the Och's composition lay 
in the clever treatment of the folksong, 
which is written in the various styles 
of a dozen or more of tho great mas- 
ters of composition. Sousa's suite 
proved a pleasing and effective compo- 
sition, more serious in style to ths 
compositions which have helped make 
the "march king" famous. 

The evening numbers were of more 
musical Import than most of the aft- 
ernoon compositions played, and In- 
cluded Goldmark's overture, "Spring"; 
Sousa's "Bacchanalian Suite," Rach- 
maninoff's prelude to the Russian 
drama, "Crime and Punishment"; the 
allegro from Tschaikowsky's fourth 
symphony, an "Entr' Act" by Helmes- 
berger, and Friedeman's "Slavonic" 
rhapsody. F. H. C. 

to trans-    teen as those who "gave up" to listen. 

;. 



SQUSA MUS1CANS 
ATTRACT CROWD 

"March King" is Popular as 

Ever; Many Attend Both 

Concerts 

SOUSA BAND HEARD 
AT WYATT SATURDAY 

BY A LARGE CROWD 

Sousa's band pleased two large au- 
diences  at  the   Garrick   theater   yes- 
terday.    The   organization   is   of   the 
same high standard which the "march 
king"  has maintained for many sea- 
sons and  which has made  his  band 
a bvword on two continents.   A pleas 
tng feature was the plentiful sprink- 
ling   of   old   Sousa  favorites   for   en- 
cores, among the numbers which made 
especial  hits  being the old  favorites 
"El   Capltan,"     "Stars     and     Mrlpes 
Forever"     and     "Manhattan  Beach 
Among   the   heavier   numbers   which 
„«U  received  were   Ooldmark's 
"Soring,"   "Rachmanlof's   prelude   to 
the  "Russian    Drama."     "Crime and 
Punishment,"  "Tschaikowskl'a allegro 
from   the   Fourth   symphony,   and   a 
rhapsody by  Friedman.   Several new 
Sousa compositions were  heard  here 
for the first time, one being a rous- 
"e  march,  "The  Glory  of  the Jan 

| kel Navy," which had the real Sousa 
tWlTwas as much a treat to watch the 
graceful direction of the march king 
and his eccentricities as to hear his 
band. Herbert L. Clarke, who has 
been with Sousa for many years, ren- 
dered a cornet solo of his own com- 
position, "Showers of Gold," and for 
™ encore played "The Carnival of 
Venice "When recalled again he ap- 
peared Wi* the sextette from Lu- 
?ia"    The   Misses   Hoyt   pleased   im- 

recalled  three times. 

Sousa's Band, so popular in Red- 
lands, delighted a large matinee crowd 
at the Wyatt Saturday afternoon, giv- 
ing a program of new and classic num- 
bers, but proving especially popular 
with Its    liberal   encores   of    Sousa 

j marches. To the majority of the peo- 
ple that gather   in   Sousa   audiences 

j these encores are the most enoyable 
part of the program.   Sousa always is 

! liberal with them, responding again 
and again to the applause of the audi- 
tors and playing all of his old favor- 
ites, in several instances he gave two 
and three encores Saturday and among 
them were such favorites as El Capl- 
tan. Manhattan Beach, Stars and 
Stripes and the Sextet from Lucia that 
received especially liberal applause, 
and was most deserving of It. 

It Is needless to attempt to criticise 
the Sousa band or Its conductor, so 
universally known and appreciated are 
their work. Suffice it to say that 
Sousa is maintaining the excellence of 
his organization by the selection of the 
best of musicians. 

In addition to his band numbers Sat- 
urday the program included numbers 
by some of the best solo artists ever 
heard in the city. Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetist, played his new composition. 
"Showers of Gold" and responded with 
two encores. His notes were perfect 
and his mastery over his instrument 
wonderful. Miss Florence Hardeman. 
violinist, M!ss Frances Hoyt, soprano, 
and Miss Grace Hoyt, mezzo-sopranno. 
the other solo artists presented, con- 
tributed to the high excellence of the 
program, the former responding to 
three encores. 

Two new Sousa compositions were 
heard, "People Who Live in Glass 
Houses" and his march "The Glory of 
the Yankee Navy." 

John Philip Sousa and wife their 
♦ wo daughters, and Miss Francis and 
Miss Grace Hoyt, Miss Florence 
Hardeman and jRmes R. Barnes 
were guests at the Virginia yester- 
day for dinner and supper. The Miss- 
es Hoyt are ths sopranos with the 
band and Miss Hardeman is the vio- 
linist. The bandmaster and his party 
left after the concert last night in 
a special car for Los Angeles. T. H. 
Wyatt manager of the Sousa ticket 
sales, arrived at. the Virginia Satur- 
day, quite ill with stomach trouble. 
He will be at the hotel several days 
yet. 
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Hopes San Diegans Will Show 

Appreciation of Music by 

Filling Garrick, 

Of the coming of John Philip 
Sousa and his band to the Garrick 
theater next Sunday afternoon and 
evening,  Henry  Oehlmeyer,   manager 
.and director of Oehljneyer's Coronado 
Tent   City   Orchestral   Concert   band, 

'says: 
"I believe the great American band 

master will find that he or his music 
'are not strangers to San Diego. Sev- 
eral years ago I originated Coronado 
Tent City's own original music fes- 
tival, 'Sousa night." Our Coronado 
band each season has set aside the 
second Wednesday in August to play 
and do honor to the man who has 
done more to elevate the military con- 
cert band in the United States than 
any other director—John Philip SouBa. 

"I hope that the music loving peo- 
ple  of  San Diego will  turn  out  en- 

1 mass© and give Mr. Sousa an ovation 
that  will  prove  the  greatest  he  has 

'had on his present transcontinental 
tour, and I know if I am to judge 
by the great Buccess each season of 
the 'Sousa night* at Coronado Tent 
City Mr. Sousa will realise that In 
coming to San Diego, he is coming 
among  friends." 

CONCERT MANNERS 

SOME of the people who have been 
attending the Sousa concerts have 
mistaken a musical entertainment 

for a conversazione. It is a common 
error and a deplorable one. 

A musical program is a bill of fare. 
Some of the pieces may appeal to one 
class of listeners, some to another. Yet 
"everybody to his taste," and the man 
who likes rollicking tunes should re- 
frain from expressing, concurrently 
with the efforts of the band, his opin- 

' ion of symphonic or Wagnerian music. 
But what shall be said of the peo- 

ple who talk through any kind of mu- 
sic, pitching their conversation in a 
species of discordant harmony with the 
orchestration, whispering shrilly with 
the flute and roaring raucously above 
the boom of the big bass drum? 

The patron of a restaurant would be 
surprised and indignant if his neigh- 
bor across the table helped himself to 
a dish the patron had ordered and paid 
for. Yet some people who attend con- 
certs help themselves to their neigh- 
bors' share of the music; filch it sans 
ceremonie—and would be most highly 
Indignant if they were told they were 
ibleves, 

Sousa Addresses Throop 
i In a humorous vein, driving his points 
•home with witty applications of drol 
stories, John Philip Bousu, composer and 
director, gave Throop his cpneeptfon of suc- 
.-ess. &ousa'8 successful man has four 
qualities. Ho has a firm belief In the 
Almighty. He sees greatness In others. He 
does not knock.    He does not complain. 

"If after one's first success one says. 
•It la me.' the first, suueeas will be the 
liit» «!.i7i Sousa "1 have always admired XX\ Quality o""Seeing gre«tu<4 In others." 

GREAT BIND m 
In years gone by, concert bands 

did not draw enough people to the 
opera house to pay for the electric 
lights used during the evening, but 
we are evidently Improving. A very 
creditable audience in size attended 
the concert given by Sousa and his 
great band at the opera house last 
night. And Sousa was as generous 
in responding to encores as the aud- 
ience was enthusiastic in applauding 
the numbers, nearly all of which 

,w«re classical. The encores were 
! Sousa marches, from the fine first 
composition to the latest, "The Glory 
of the Yankee Navy." 

The concert in its entirety was a 
great pleasure to all. The music wag 
superb, and the American music 
(Sousa's) and the "Star Bangled 
Banner," and "Dixie" received the 
greatest applause. 

The great event of the evening 
aside from the band was the appear- 
ance of Miss Hardeman, the violin- 
ist, who played three numbers, all 
of which were brilliantly executed, 
especially the last number, "Hun- 
garian Dance," which is as wild a 
piece of composition that can be 
henrd, but is entrancing. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke in his con- 
cert aolo, "Showers of Gold," met 
with generous applause. It is stated 
that this is the most difficult com- 
position ever written for the cor> 
net.    He played it magnificently. 

Misses Florence and Grace Hoyt 
in duet made a pleasing impression, 
but itJs believed the beauty of their 
voices would have been more appar- 
ent in solos. 

It was a great musical feast. The 
audience was hungry, and Bandmas- 
ter Sousa was kind and generally and 
our appetites (musical) were satis- 
fied 
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The Sousa Concert. 
John Phillip Sousa and his band en- 
rtalned  the   music  lovers  of  Lincoln 
at evening.    The    house    was    well 
led. The soloists with thehand were 

all good, the violinist and cornetist be- 
ing of high calibre. The pieces received 
from two to three encores each, the 
encores being, as a rub', as well re- 
ceived as the numbers on the an- 
nounced program. Three of the en- 
corees, the "Rondo di Armour," "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," and the 
"Sextette from Lucia," were the best 
numbers of ths evening. A "Baccha- 
nalian Mixture," comprising the 
"Champagnes," the "Rhine Wines, the 
"Whiskeys" and the "Cordials" was the 
personal contribution of Souaa, the. 
composer, to the prograj 
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SOUSA'S BUND 
TO-DAY 

Sousa's great band was here today, 
and the only regret of many music- 
lovers is that they were not able to 
cut off business long enough to go and 
hear the concert in a busy afternoon. 
Those who had the time, and did go, 
enjoyed the concert, for Sousa's Band 
has become a standard by which to 
judge military and concert music 
Contrary to a story once set going by 
a clever newspaper reporter, Sousa Is 
a native born American, and grew up 
in Washington, D. C. For many years 
he was the director of the U. S. Mar 
ine Band at Washington. By order of 
congress he compiled the National 
airs of all nations, and that collection 
is among the standard band literature 
of the world. It contains the national 
anthems of every nation where music 
is played, even unto the semi-barbar- 
ians, and is arranged for full band. 

Sousa has traveled all over the 
world with his band, and he has with 
him men who have been in his band 
for 17 years. While Sousa's band mu- 
sic can be procured on any make of 

j phonograph records, almost, and ev- 
|ery home is thus enabled to listen to 
his great band, in mechanical repro- 
duction, the listening to the produc 
tion in real life will always challenge 
the admiration of the public. He is 
one of the few successful band lead- 
ers in the country today, and in Amer- 
ican band music never had an equal 
since the late Patrick Gilmore. Sousa's 
band is today as distinctively Ameri- j 
can as anything can be. Who will 
succeed Sousa? 

The attendance at the matinee at 
the opera house was larger than was 
anticipated by the management, and 
the seats, both on the floor and gallery 
were nearly all filled, the bulk of the 
audience being ladies. The program 
printed herewith was played, and lib- 
eral encores were supplied, Sousa re- 
sponding to the call with some of his 
own compositions, which are always 
enjoyed. Mr. Clarke, the cornet solo- 
ist, is a wonder, and his solo work, 
especially in the encore, "Carnival of 
Venice," was one of the most delicate 
pieces of cornet playing we ever 
heard       T^I«---«— •- '*•- -■ 

SOUSA'S CONCERT 
IS SUCCESSFUL 

Sousa and his band were enthus- 
iastically greeted by the audiences 
which filled the Greek theater and 
Harmon gymnasium yesterday at the 
afternoon and evening performances 
of Sousa's band. 

Despite the threatening condition of 
the weather, the amphitheater was 
well filled, and even after the storm 
had become a reality there were 
enough enthusiasts to crowd the small- 
er capacity of the gymnaBium. 

' Many of the numbers were roundly 
encored, the leader almost Invariably 
responding with one of his own com- 
positions, including "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy," and "People .Who live 

oases,"    Herbert 01* 

SOUSA SHOWS 
VERSATILITY 

IN HIS 
PROGRAM 

An almost capacity house greeted 
Sousa and his musicians at the Barton 

last night, and his welcome was as 
warm as ever, 

Sousa Is generous with his encores, 
and this resulted in the audience being 

treated to a longer and a more varied 
program than it expected. 

There is alway an attraction about 

band music, and the more popular the 

airs the more appreciative is.the au- 

dience. Perhaps, the best thing last 

night was the entirely unexpected 

Rondo d Amour. It was played de- 

liciously, and one could not help feel- 

ing a sense of relief from the some- 

what oppressive tones of the flutes. 
In the Rondo Sousa showed that he 

is really a musician first and popular 
band leader afterward. 

There was a liquidity and a limpid 
movement throughout which was real- 
ly suggestive of the Thomas orchestra 
or the symphony concerts which were 
so popular among true music lovers 
around the bay a few years ago.   - 

If Sousa had given only the Rofcd© 
d Amour it would have been worth 
the price of admission to hear it, so 
exquisitely was it renderqd. 

Sousa delights in contrasts. 
• Whether he is correct from a strict 
musical standpoint is feft to the In- 
dividual taste, but it must not be over- 
looked that Sousa claims only the 
distinction of appealing to the popular 
taste, and so fault cannot be found 
that he should jump from the dreamy 
reverie of the music of the Rondo d 
Amour to the blatant music of the 
"Free Lance." 

His    opening    number    was    from 
"Tannhauser." 

Wagnerian music is so well known 
that this rendition last night was 
slightly disappointing. Perhaps, it 
was the flutes. The motif was en- 
tirely too strenuously sustained. For 
instead of the soothing, alluring music 
which Wagner intended assuredly in 
his theme of Venusberg there was evi- 
dence of too strident an interpreta- 
tion. One expected naturally to hear 
more from the harp In this composi- 
tion: but Sousa seems to throw too 
much of the work on the flutes. In 
consequence the refrain, as it were, be- 
came monotonously insistent. 

Herbert L. Clarke, ^ose cornet 
solos are ever a delight, experienced 
some trouble with his instrument, and 
instead of1 the clear notes one cxpfects 
to hear from the cornet there was a 
fogginess about the tones which 
marred from the excellence of the 
execution. 

A somewhat ambitious piece is the 
prelude to the Russian drama "Crime 
and Punishment." It is the height of 
the spectacular in music. The com- 
position is excellently interpreted by 
the Sousa musicians for all the thrills 
are there. It is a gloomy work and 
rather inconsistent, it seems, on a 
popular program. But it serves to 
show the versatility of the Sousa peo- 
ple. 

Miss Florence Hardeman won much 
applause for her violin playing. She 
playa delightfully. 

1 

SOUSA BAND CONCERT 
John Philip Sousa and his band 

made the Yosemite theater vibrate 
with waves of grandest harmony yes- 
terday afternoon and evening. There 
were two distinct programs given on 
these two occasions. 

No one knows better than Sousa 
how to judiciously select his numbers 
to cater to the varied tastes of a 
mixed audience. With subtle art he. 
contrasts the light with the profound 
music, the romantic amd classic with 
the popular, giving all that distinctive j 
and  delicate shading, that only years 
of practice can attain. 

The opening number last evening! 
was Goldsmark's overture "Spring." 
Then came Herbert L. Clarke's corrtet 
solo, "Showers of Gold." He has im- 

; proved wonderfully since his visit 
| here in November, 1907. He was 
with Sousa then. Sousa gave quite a 
group of his own compositions, many 
of which are new—all are beautiful. 
The Misses Hoyt sang the "Barca- 
rolle" from Les C'ontes d'Hoftman 
very charmingly. "Romeo and Juliet," 
a fantasie for violin, was artistically 
handled by Miss Florence Hardeman. 
She was recalled and gave another 
delightful number. Besides the nine 
numbers on the program several en- 
cores were given. 

Sousa, the march king, controls his 
men with powers that have made 
him famous the world over as a 
director. 

Quite a unique number on the pro- 
gram was one of Sousa's own pieces 
called "People Who Live in Glass 
Houses." There were old favorites, 
too—"Manhattan Beach," "Stars and 
Stripes," "El Capltan" and others; 
also a new march called "The Glory 
of the Yankee Navy," which was fine. 
Each and every number was en- 
thusiastically  received. 

M 

OF WAGNERIAN MUSIC 
Best Compositions of German 

Composer Are Heard With 
Other Classics. 

Sousa's Band honored Wagner in Its 
last evening's programme, but the 
clever leader showed much versatility 
In his selections, nevertheless, for a 
liberal sprinkling of the other classic 
composers made a pleasing variation 
as well as the ever-popular composi- 
tions of the march king. 

The Interpretive quality of Sousa Is 
no small part of his talent, ap$ he 
gave to Wagner all depth and color, 
plunging Into the intricacies of "Tris- 
tan and Tsolde" and "Tannhauser" with 
an earnestness that called out admira- 
tion  from all  true  music lovers. 

Miss Florence Hardeman again 
showed herself to be the artist, and 
her playing of the "Prlue Song" from 
"Der Melstersinger" was filled With 
warmth and feeling. She.responded to 
the loud demand of the house by play- 
ing "Zepeatsdo" and a "Moszkowskl 
Walts," both of which she swung off 
from her lithe fingers as airily as 
though thirds and cadenzas were noth- 
ing at all. 

A mixed programme entertained the 
afternoon house, Miss Hardeman's 
numbers Including the "Romeo and 
Juliet Waltz" and "Meditation" from 
Massenet's "Thais." Two concerts each 
to-day and to-morrow will close the 
Sousa engagement In this city. 

V ■ 



GREAT AND ONLY 
SOUSA'S BAND HERE 

The World's Greatest Bandmaster and 
His Peerless Band Visited Our 

City This Afternoon. 

The great and only John Philip 
Sousa and his band of peerless musi- 
cians visited our city today for a few 
hours. There is only one band In the 
world and that is Sousa's. Some may 
have their Gilman's, some their Cre- 
atore's, others may swear allegiance 
to the Kilties, but the great Ameri- 
can nation will never erase the name 
of Sousa from its musical mind. To- 
day the Oj»era House was too small 
to accommodate the crowd that pack- 
ed the theatre to suffocation, and 
then some. Orchestra pit, and circle, 
boxes, gallery and all were packed un- 
til capacity was more than reached 
and even then there were crowds 
standing in the aisles, exits and in 
the entrance. All this goes to show 
what a drawing card the popular 
Sousa's band is. When over COO busy 
men and women can pause in the 
midst of their daily rush lor a few 
hours to listen to a comparatively 
brief program of music, then one can 
tell just how Sousa and his band are 
loved   by  (he  American  people. 

To say that the program this af- 
ternoon was magnificently rendered 
sounds weak when one speaks of 
Sousa's band. No leader in this small 
world of ours can draw such power 
and beauty from a band of musicians 
as can the incomparable Sousa. No 
band of musicians can be inspired to 
do such marvelous work under any 
leader as can Sousa's band. The fea- j 
hire of a Sousa program is that it j 
never tires or becomes monotonous. < 
Spirited martial airs are mixed with 
light and frothy concerts, dreamy 
waltzes blend with lively descriptive 
pieces. There are no antideluvian 
musical numbers in a Sousa program, 
every number is fresh and up-to-date 
and pleasing to the ear as well as 
soothing to the soul. Today the pro- 
gram was varied by several splendid 
soloists who captured the audience en 
masse. Sousa never falls to have his 
soloists up to the standard set by his 
band, hence today was no exception. 
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SOUSA'S BANO CAME 
AND CONQUERED 

Delightful Performances to Full 
Houses Afternoon and Even- 
ing.         

Sousa's band came and conquered. 
Rattling, dashing, tender and sweet, 
thunderous and dramatic, running 
the whole gamut of artistic in music, 
the band set all pulses tingling, pro- 
ducing an effect upon the system that 
was worth more than any health 
medicine that was ever put before 
the public. There were full houses at 
the Victory for both .performances, 
and the applause was bestowed upon 
the spirited performers as. well as 
the band. These performers were 
Miss Florence Hardlman, a Kentucky 
girl and a violinist of high reputa- 
tion, and the Misses Frances and 
Grace Hoyt, who appeared in duets, 
disclosing fresh and beautiful voices. 
At the concert last evening there were 
many encores and the responses 
were  quickly  and   cheerfully  given. 

SOUSA'S BAND AT 
GREEK THEATER 

IT 

Sousa's famous IJtand gave a concert 
ibi* afte-n"xwk»itf^-|tb,e- Greek theater 
to one of the best daylight audiences 
that ever attended a performance in 
that classic structure. The band, 
which consists of fifty artists, was aug- 
mented by four soloists whose selec- 
tions drew rounds of applause. The 
concert was giveirtindev the direction 
of the music und dramatic committee 
of the university . 

lew- \- \°\0O[. 
1S0USASBAND RENDERS 

SUCCESSFUL CONCERTS 

PERFORMANCES,    INTERRUPTED 

BY STORM, CONTINUED IN 

HARMON GYMNASIUM. 

The audiences which filled the 
Greek Theatre and Harmon Gymna- 
sium yesterday at the afternoon and 
evening performances of Sousa's 
band, testified to the high regard fn j 
which the celebrated artist is held 
by local music lovers. 

Despite the threatening condition 
of the weather, the amphitheatre was 
well filled, and, even after the storm 
had become a reality, there were 
enough enthusiasts to crowd the 
smaller capacity of the gymnasium. 

Many of the numbers were roundly 
encored, the leader almost invariably 
responding with one of his own com- 
positions, including "The Glory of 
the Yankee Navy" and "People Who 
Live in GlaBS Houses." Herbert 
Clarke, the assisting cornetist, like- 
wise responded to his frequent re- 
calls  with original  numbers. 

The band was further suported by 
Miss Florence Hardeman, violinist, 
and the Misses Frances and Grace 
Hoyt, vocalists. 

BAND SURPRISES 
KALFCLAD FRESHIES 

Sousa's band interrupted a num- 
ber of freshmen of the university at 
their regular gymnasium work yes- 
terday yifternoon. The freshmen ' 
clad in white uppers and b'.ue tights' 
were surprised when the gymnasium 
doors opened and in walked the band 
followed by the audience. For a 
minute or two the class of 1913 stood 
nonplussed, then, they hied them- 
selves to the dress room while Sousa 
dispensed music. 

The rain came yesterday Just at 
the close of the first section of the 
Program and during the intermission 
Bouan anAhls band followed by the 
audleifl Mked to the gymnasium 
y.-fcM        it^eatch the freshmen 

'MARCH KING 
HAS BIG 

Sousa Pleases at 
The Majestic 

Sousa and, his band drew a packed 

house at the Majestic theater this af- 
ternoon and the enthusiasm which the 
march ki':g drew from his audience in 
rcspor.&e to the melodies which he con- 
ducted, as only ho can, was quite evi- 
dent. 

The man who has  popularized th/* 
American march until it is played in 
every   civilized  country   beneath   the 

aim seems to have found the font of 
perpetual middle age.   He looks today 
as he did ten yc»r« ago and the grace-1 

ful radii which he describes with his' 
J 

baton  are as masterful   'as of yore. I 

Time has not dimmed his graceousness 
cither.    Hev responded with many en- 

cores. 
The vocal duet of the Misses Hoyt 

w4o cne of (he features of the concert 
while the violin fantasle of Miss Flor- 
ence Hardeman \vaa but the signal for 

great applause.   The program was as 
follows: * 

Overture,  "Tannhauser,"    Wagner; 
cornet solo, "showers of gold," Clarke, 
Herbert L. Clarke; Bacchanalian suite, 
"People Who Live in Glass Houses," 
Sousa;  (a) The Champagnes, (b) The 
Rhine Wines, (c) The Whiskeys, (d) 
The  Cordials;   vocal  duet, 'Come to 
Arcadie," Edward German, the Misses 
Hoyt;  prelude to the Russian drama. 
"Crime and  Punishment,"  Rachmani- 
noff;  intermission; minuet and faran- 
dole   from  Second   Suite,  Bizet;   (a) 
Entr' Acte, Helmesberger; (b).march: 

"The Glory of the Yankee Navy," Sou- 
sa; fantasle "Tor violin, "Romeo and Ju- 
liet."   Gounod-Alard,   Miss     Florence 
Hardeman;      rhapsody,      "Slavonic," 
Friedman. 

tospap'er Cutting Zlure.au in the World 

• 

£ Laa   and  Hl»  Band  at   the  Oliver. 
John Philip Sousa, the marchful, 

tuneful, graceful Sousa, played a con- 
cert at the Oliver last night in the 
characteristic Sousa fashion, 'that means 
that a good houseful of people heard a 
reasonably popular program played with 
precision and finish oy one of the stand- 
ard concert bands of the country. It 
means, too, that It wasn't necessary for 
the uuditors to abuse the peClms of then- 
hands in securing encores. *he gen- 
erous conductor not only had them all 
ready but was good enough to have a 
man charged with the duly of holding 
up a sign to inform the people what the 
extra numbers were. This is an innova- 
tion worthy of the highest praise The 
encore numbers Included El Capltan, 
•Free Lance," "Stars and Stripes For- 
t,vel Manhattan    Beach,"     "Amlna," 

My' Wife's Gone to the Country," 
"Lucia," and many other well known 
selections. They were given with the 
usual Sousa air and With the usual Sousa 
mannerisms, and were heard with the 
enthusiasm, that usually accompanies the 
Sousa   baton. t.      .      .   ... The singers with the band this year 
are   Miss   Frances   Hoyt,   soprano,   and 

-Miss Grace Hoyt, mezzo-soprano, and a 
talented violinist, Miss Florence Harde- 
man, who played In response to well Av- 
scrved  encores  a Hungarian,, dance  and 

y/To;a  Wild J"-*'     v II      "•** 



OH!   LISTEN TO THE BAND 

ERVE 
sousfx   PUTS ONE OVER ON THE FANS* 

THERE'S MUSK 
HARflrtONV   IN OAKLAND IN THE MFIP 

LARGE AUDIENCES 
■ V.j—- 

Played Both  Afternoon and 
Evening in Auditorium 

Soloists Exceptionally Fine, 
Enchores Liberal 

1 

Two enormous audiences gathered' 
at, the Long Beach Auditorium Sun 
day afternoon and evening to greet 
the ever popular American band 
master and composer, John Philip 
Sousa, and hi* splendid organization 
of forty-six jnusicians who have 
played befon. every court in flie world. 
The band received an ovation by way 
of a welcome after an absence of two 
yeara, when Sousa and his Mien playeu 
<to euthuiilMtlc Long &$m^ 
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liberal wan eueores,~TEe~maJority ol t 
which     were     the     spirited     Sousa 
marches,    the irresistible rhythm   of I 
which has captivated the whole world. 

The soloists this year with the banc 
are Herbert L. Clarke, the well-known 
cornetist and composer; Miss Florence 
Hoyt,    soprano;    Miss    Grace    Hoyt, 
mezzo soprano;  MIBS Florence Harde 
man, violinist.    These soloists lend a 
touch of    charming diversity to    the 
band    programs, which include    both 
popular    and    classical    composition. 
Herbert Clarke is an artist of the first 
rank,    whose technique and    mellow 
tone have been heard for many years 
du-Jng which  he  has  been  a  soloist 
with American concert bands.   In the 
Meyerbeer    number  in  the    evening 
special opportunity was afforded for a 
display of his faultless technique. 

The Misses Hoyt are pleasing 
singers, who appeared in a group of 
duets interpreted with grace of phras- 
ing. 

Miss Hardeman, the violinist, has 
her technique worked up to a point of 
fineness, accompanied by an even, 
beautiful, rich flow of tone. In her 
hands the violin was full of eloquent 
sweetness and power. She is a violin 
1st of ability and accomplishment. 

The Sousa band renditions were up 
to the usual fine standard of excel- 
lence for which this well-balanced 
band haa won a reputation. In addi- 
tion to Intelligent interpretations of 
the compositions of Wagner, Offen- 
bach,. VcTdi. Gounod. Tschaikowshy 

"3 Puccini, representing the classical 
school, the American band director 
PiT*?d on the Programs many of the 
old-time favorite marches and a group 
of his new compositions. 

Susa and his band continue to draw 
!norJPiffl!j|rOwda in all parts of the 
t%n""*~" *~* the martial afirjit   " '' 

~iiUon are " 

CorvMNCrOUT  AT THE 
SMALL END OF THE   HOR.V. 

IHE KING OF 

SOUSA, AMERICAN HANI) LEADER 
SCORES SUCCESS 

Two Vast  Audiences   Have   Nothing 
But Words of Praise for the 

Woodland Engagement 

/ 

Did  you   hoar  Sousa's   Band  yes- 
terday afternoon or last night?    It 
was  great,   wasn't  it?     Makes  you 
almost think that of the five senses 
of human  nature,  hearing    is    the 

I best,   for   by  it  we  are  enabled   to 
listen   to   such   music,   rendered   by 
such a band as you seldom, if ever 
hear.    Sousa's reputation as a band 

>•     master has not been exaggerated, and 
f        he is entitled to be called the "king 
\     ! of leaders" when it comes to marches) 
lw    at least. 

The opera house was full to cap- 
acity both afternoon and evening, 
and the audiences were so enthus- 
iastic that encore after encore was 
responded to, not grudgingly, but 
with good natured bowing to the will 
of, his audience. Sousa does not af- 
fect those mannerisms which so 
many leaders have, and we think 
his work much more effective on 
that account. To tear one's hair and 
kick over the music stand jnay be 
the proper caper for an enraptured 
soul, but we choose the quiet pose 
as the more sensible, if not the more 
effective. 

Probably the greatest cornetist 
ever in this city stood on the plat- 
form last night, in the person of Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke. His solo was a 
gem.    We  will  have to leave it to 

someone with a better musical educa- 
tion to give a technical description 
of his work, but wc can say that he 
is a past master with his chosen in- 
strument. 

But to get back to the band; do 
you remember the opening strains of 
the first number, Tannhauser's over- 
ture? Didn't you think the music 
was'coming from a huge pipe organ, 
and wasn't devotion the uppermost 
theme in your thoughts? And then 
when it came to the Bacchanalian 
selection, with the champagne corks 
popping, the,. Rhine wii^s flowing 
and the Scotch whiskies almost be- 
fore your eyes, it seemed that you' 
were carried from the extreme-to 
the other, but you liked it all. And 
so it was through the entire program 
Sousa's own composition, "The Glory 
of the Yankee Navy," had a swing 
and rhythm to it, that in a sterondg 
every foot in the house was beating! 
subdued   time. 

The 'Misses Francos and Grace 
Hoyt sany two songs to the entire 
satisfaction of every one in the 
house, and Miss Florence Hardeman 
gave three violin solos so well that 
the audience was loth to let her go, 
She is 'a wonderful performer, and 
we say so after a comparison wjth 
other violin artists, for Woodlandv 
has the pleasure very often of hear- 
ing artists on the violin. 

It is a pleasure to record the fact 
that not a vacant seat was left Ini 
.the house at either the afternoon or 
evening performance,' and we hope 
Sousa will come again, that we may 
enjoy another such an evening. 

We would like to suggest to Mr. 
John Philip Sousa, however, that 
with such a band as he had last night 
it was a shame he did not play "The 
|*Wy§!j)ajHfitfcJJiiaer''  or  "Arneri- 
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Sousa and W» t»nd have come and gone, 
jt the delightful mu»«c whft& wa« rena 

^OVATION TO 
MARCH KING 

Two Appreciative Audiences Enter- 
tained by Sousa and Band at 

Auditorium 

Sousa's band gave two programs- 
afternoon and evening—Sunday In the 
Widttorium to good-sized audiences 
that were very appreciative and en- 
thusiastic. 

There is so lit Lie to say of Sousa's 
band that has not been said many 
times before; it has been so long 
and «o intimately in touch with Am- 
erican musical people, is so contem- 
poraneously American in itself that 
the name Sousa stands for the best in 
American music, particularly march 
music. When the mantle of the 
"March King" falls from Sousa s 
Bhoulders It will never fit any who 
aspires to wear it so well as it does 
Bousa. His marches have a dash and 
a swing and a "go" that sets one's 
feet to beating time, and one can see 
long lines of cavalry in martial array 
marching by to glory and to fame, and 
one gets up and marches with them in 
imagination. There war. only one 
march   in   yesterday   afternoons  pro 

but the delignuui uiuoiv  "■■>-"^VTfnmout 

SET tfiHKfc W£ tabf n7c'r on 
h^ af^^oonVrroln^eV 1.500 per- , 
sons  were  present,   at   the evening  4.000 
weTe p£»n¥   And these 5.M0 people Us - 
ened   and   were   dcllglii eeland   cha m«U 
Vint Sousa forgot one  thing—he "*ti"!Lf™ 

no.- " neclectcd his medley ot patriotic 
Sirs. There were those who heard him 
and hl« band who were cll^|;olnted k- 
en use he forgot the music wnlcn m am 
man? coneys has always s«rred hfi 
audiences. True he playe. 1M St ars 
ami Strines Forever,' lint that does am 
en ure like his old medleys, when the 
SSgofhta band sent *b« btoodjtoj- 
line through ones vein«, when t arousea 
thV spirit or patriotism in "™^™*%«, 
the exeat audiences who heard him. The 

•00Ep?oplt who listened to him, Tuesclay 
would like to have stood up .when tne 
strums of "The Sta.- Spang led Banner 1 
were heard, when "America was rfn- 
dered   but Sousa forgot this. I 

The classical Is all right, hut JSSJSSSP 
classical don't go. The great bandmas- 
er the march king, in InWl*>WtOilihta 

Western tour has declared that the pub- 
lic ta-t" is improving in so far as muse 
Is concerned So it is. Hut the people 
flVfiof afc Sousa concerto to hear a 
Symphony orchestra, do not go to hear 
thehighly classical, neither do hey go 
to   hear    "ragtime    rot,'     but . they   go 
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statement 

cultivate  a 
the   people 

in Amer- 
madu  by  some 

quaint "Come to Arcadie" in the ev- 
ening, responding to encores with In 
Cuba" and "Merrs Husbawu, a talse 
off on "Merry Widow.* 

The Misses Hoyt have very Bweet 
voices, soprano and mezzo-soprano, 
which blend perfectly and their sink- 
ing is one of the most pleasing fea- 
tures of the concerts. <<> jnj-'^^5= &£& of o]d- 

The evening program was of more I »T™ "°„di
f
f

r: 
clffic SSFthan the afternoon one  f      , . ggg^^ifiWfcg 
of the principal numbers   being tM'so ^ ~„™£" ,hal 

-v», ..„*, lire Hiuiement madu by some 
one at the tabernacle last night at the 
close of the Sousa concert. The remark 
was heard by several persons and while . 
they all looked.thoughtful, no one seemed 184 
to care to dispute it. Certain it is that 
the March King was greeted by a great 
crowd last ni»ht »—* ~  -—n— 1—* ^ 
enthusiastic . audience at the afternoon 
concert, the afternoon attendance was 
not so great as that last night, but it 
takes a sizable audience to look at all 
crowded in  the great tabernacle. 

It Is worth noting that while both au- 
diences were most enthusiastic over the 
more classical selections rendered by the 
soloists, yet it was the marches that have 
made Sousa famous which received the 
most applause, and the audience did  not 

Suite "Looking Upward" (Sousa). 
the   (c)   number   illustrating— 

la 

"He was a soldier of the war 
She was a sweet young soul. 

She rang of love and he of glory, 
And together they told the same old 

story. 
After the drummer's roll my lad 
After the  drummer's roll." 

The roll of the drums receding and 
advancing and receding, was particu- 

mermiuu»  y>" larly fine, and brought forth a storm 
ermi    but  after  every  band  number of applause that Interrupted the clos- 

% march  was  given  for an  encore— jng ot  the    number.    The    principal 
"Fairest   of  the   Fair,"     "Under  the band numbers of the evening program 
Wire" and the old favorites, "El Capl- were  An  Epitome  of  the  Operas   of 
tan" and "Stars and Stripes Forever, Richard   Wagner   and   Wagner's   Pre- 
"The Glory of the Yankee Navy" was h](je t0 "Tristan and Isolde." 
the new march on the program, which "Harrlgan,"   one   of   Eddie      Foy's 
was gj.ven an encore, responded to by ^^ 8uccesses, was given as an en- 
"My Wife's Gone to the Country. core to "Venus on Earth," and made 

The band numbers fifty-two pieces &          t   M     applause   and   laughter 
«nd is evenly divided    between    the 
wood-winds and the brass.   The reeds 
j*re   particularly   good,   the   exacting 
passages      for      these      instuments, 
played    with    a    charming    delicacy, 
in the grand ensemble of all the in- 

.■truments there is a tonal amplitude 
that is magnificent and insP'rinfnpnet 1    Mr.  Herbert  L.   Clarke,  the  cornet 
soloist, has appeared  with Sousa for 
rnanv years past.    His solo "Showers 
of Gold,"  is a brilliant  original com- 
Josmon and as played by Mr. Clarke 
to literally a shower of golden nctea 
permitting a display of fine virtuosity 
&at won the player the hear  est ap- 
plause of the day.   The Sextette from 
"Lucia" was given as an encore.   The 
Bacchanalian     S^e-"People     Who 
Uve    in    Glass     Houses —(a)   lne 
rhamownes   (b)   The Rhine   Wines, 

; (?) The" Whiskies, (d)   The Cordials, 
; which represented respectively Amer- 
,Sn  German, Scotch and Irish music, 
was  an  interesting  number. 

"Songs of Graoe and Songs 01 
Glory" including "Beulah -Land;, 
"Lead Kindlv Light," "Rock of Ages I 
»nS »My God to Thee" showed 
to advantage the clean-cut work of 
the reeds and flutes. The organization 
la splendidly balanced 'into one har- 
monious whole, the brasses never 
overpowering the wood-winds; even 
the harp could be plainly heard In 
?the loudes' passages. 

Mi"i Florence Hardeman, the violin 
j soloist, is one of the best women vio- 
iSists   ever   appearing      here.     She 
•aSws exceptional  talent  andI ability. 
technical  skill   of   a  high  order,  and 
ITtemperumental    qualities      She 
shared the honors as a soloist with 
Herbert  Clarke.    Her numbers  were 
Xhe fantasie from "Romeo and Juliet  , 
(Gounod-Alara), and "Hongroise,   her 
rendering of the latter being prttcular- 
lv artistic.   Her evening encore,   Ave 
Marie," was  played    with    exquisite 

4eHeroVrt Clarke's evening   number 
"Robert, I Love Thee," won a double 
encore, to which he responded with 
"Carnival of Venice" and the audience 
still   unsatisfied,   the    Sextette    wasj 
Lain given amid storms of applause,' 
Winning with the first «»»«»«*«!*••; 
nolding their enthusiasm In the air, so 
to speak, threatening to burst forth 
untilThe  close,  when It became to,, 
toultuous. -    /!-.„-' 

The Misses    Frances    and    Grace, 
.Mirrt. sana the charming barccarollei 
(Ei'Si'conte. P'Hoffman" (Offen- 
Sch). la iW   *ttfrnpoo,   and 

rippling throughout its rendition, 
when the big horns would spell H-a-r- 
r-i-g-a-n and the flute answered "that's 
me," the audience roared, and al- 
though an encore number It received 
an encore and "Amlne" was given. 

Sousa was most generous in his en- 
cores and although at the evening per- 
formance he showed signs of weari- 
ness he responded most graciously, 
never heslta'lng when double en- 
cores were demanded. At the clo3e 
of the afternoon and evening rendi- 
tion of "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
he was forced to respond by repeated 
bows io the ovation tendered him. 

Mr. Bion Mills, director of Mills 
Military band, took sixteen of his pu- 
pils and band members to the after- 
noon program and the audiences were 
representative of- the artistic side of 
Long Beach life. At the evening con- 
cert the' musical contingent was espe- 
cially noticeable for the large pre- 
ponderance of Its members. 

earned except that they are more crit 
,fcal and while they enjoy the harmony, 
while they comment^ upon the technique 
and the blending Of the wood and the, 
brass a* in the prelude to the Russian 
drama, "Crime and Punishment." they 
were more than delighted when In re- 
sponse to the encore Sousa rendered The 
Kalrest of the Fair." and they went 
into ecstacies when he again responded 
to the encore and his band DlayeB M> 
Wife's Gone to the Country, lor in It 
was the jollv music, the bracing music, 
the music which is gingery and causes 

! one to forget trouble and care. 
No' While the two concerts given 

by Sousa and his band in the tabernacle 
on Tuesday were splendid recitals, while, 
the major part of the music appealed to 
the few, it did not to the many, and 
this was true of the soloists as It was 
of the band. The encore given MISH 
Hardeman In response to her rendition 
of a fantasie for violin, "Romeo and 
Juliet " brought Hartman's transcription 
"To a Wild Rose." and this was fol- 
lowed by a Hungarian dance. whler 
pleased more than did the extremely dif- 
ficult  fantasie. 

At the evening concert there were twe 
numbers rendered by the tabernacli 
choir, one of which included the organ 
over which Professor McClellan presided 
and in which Sousa's band participated 
all under the direction cf Kvan Stephen?, 
conductor, which were rendered in a mag 
nilicent .manner and which merited tli 
hearty   applause   given. 

But Sousa and lus band, as said, ha 
come and gone, and while the mus( 
rendered may have been, from an c» 
treme musical standpoint, 
Character than heretofore, 
Sousa concert of old, and 
people   turned  out   to   heai 

seem to get even mildly excited until the 
great band played "The Stars and Stripes 
seem to get 
great band 1 
Forever" at the fulfst'rength of 7ta"brass ■"• ■••"= IUII sirengin OJ in 

Solemnly marching from their 
-.._..„, the cornetlsts and the trombone 
players lined up on the stage facing the 
audience, and when the great strains of 
that famous march rang out through the 
room the audience seemed to get to the 
full what it really wants from John Phil- 
ip Sousa and his band. 

Miss Florence Hardemann, the solo vio- 
linist, probably scored the greatest in- 
dividual success of the afternoon and 
evening concerts. She Is reputed to be the 
favorite pupil of Maud Powell, and one 
can readily believe it. She played with 
a touch and skill that one seldom sees 
equaled among the feminine exponents of 
the violin, and her most delicate strains 
were Heard, in every section of the taber- 
nacle. She was most cordially received 
and was forced to respond to two en- 
cores before the audience would permit 

' to bow  her farewell in her finished 

lungs, 
chairs 

of   a   hlghi 
it was  not 
(hat   is  win 

to bow 
manner. 

One wonders why Mr. Sousa chose "Tris- 
tan und Isolde" for his afternoon Wag- 
ner selection. A Wagner selection, of 
course, is inevitable, no concert is com- 
plete without one, and no audience would 
be satisfied If it did not hear at least one 
Wagner choice, yet one is consumed with 
wonder at this particular selection. "Tris- 
tan und Isolde" Is perhaps the least mu- 
sical of any of the Wagner operas. It is 
least liked even by the Wagner devotees, 
and the average human being who wants 
the March King to play marches was 
rather disappointed In it. The Wagner 
expert in the first row of the balcony de- 
clared, however, that Mr. Sousa and his 
band understand Wagner just as well as 
they do "Harrigan, That's Me." 

Mr. Sousa's friends arc glad to note 
he has not changed his method of ,n,r    Many of his *■"—   *— 

"* ..to  note 

a  firtotake-       ~ ™etitors ha^e 
directing, 
seen  fit 
In  ordei 

„ a course in calisthenics 
In order to be equipped to divert their 
audiences by their gyrations, and others 
have used bottles of hair tonic to grow- 
long hair, which they can shake at the 
ocarina player at mtervals. Mr. Sousa' 
however, is the same dignified musician 
as of yore. He realizes that the people 
want to hear his band and they don't want 
any vaudeville. Mr. Sousa's Salt Lake 
engagement was a huge success. His vo- 
calists, the Misses Hoyt, contributed ma- 
terially 10 it, although their voices seemed 
lost In the vast fastness of the taberna- 
cle roof. His cornet solalst, Herbert I, 
Clarke, is as able as of old to coax sweet 
tones from ids brightly shining instru- 
ment. It is doubtful if one can find Mr 

larke's equal anywhere. Certainly Mr 
■he   would   employ 

ment 
C__ 
Sousa 

Jiiin. 

am .... r/f ■r i i 
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TOHN PHILIP SOUSA lias reached 
I the age of fifty, and he has been 

philosophising on that age.    Hear whar 
he says: 

"Youth is eternal to him who believes 
in  eternity.    To me youth  means any- 
where  from  eight  onward.     I   was  an 
exceedingly   old   person  at  eight  and   I 
trust   I   violate   no   confidence   when   I 
confess a youthful exuberance now that 
I huvo humped against   the    half way 
post.   Fifty is a splendid time for youth- 

'• ful   expansion:  one's fancy   still   retains 
all  its  ingenuity, while one's  judgment 
is bettered by experience.   When sitting 
on the fifty milestone the vane of man s 
vision points southward to the past and 
northward  to  the  future  with  a  mini- 
mum of oscillation.    Rancorous thought 
and splenetic expression give    way    to 
quieter nerves and calmer view, and the 
mellow lighted viala of years that have 
gone soften the heart of the youth or 
a half century of years." 

John Philip was ever a thinker. 

&4W/ JJ* wX 
vliu< i»    »»**•—'  •*•- 

1884 BOVHA AND HIH , 
BAND DEMGHg AlWJDKW 

Sousa, the incomparable, wttfc bis 
-wreaation   of   melodr   makers   de 
Ughted   a   small   but   highly   appre- 
ciative audience at the Cap ol Ave 

nue  theatre last night.    Sousa JW 

been eoming * ^™    «    2 
many years, but his  Ugor 
art are still in their primj; H«^en 

BmU*S T ToVh?    aud'ent shows the applause of ms a» k 

that one of his ™ar^eJie
ha

m0
9

unt8 his 
responsive chord, and be *ou 

•dais with the same dignity a   ^ 

clslon.    The t*™"»Ij£l U when 
1. perhaps * trifle graye   t* 
hewasUBtbere, hutoje 

passing years are touching 

lightly. 
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AMUSEMENTS 

Sousa and His Band—John Phillip 
E*tabl'»"td: Sousa  wears a groat many laurels on 

his brow\ and he can now add one more 
in the fact that he is the gc4e and only 

• bandmaster who can draw a corporal's 
guard at a tabernacle concert. Other 
leaders have tried it again and again, 
but In spite of the most elaborate ad- 
vertising, bands and orchestras alike 
visit us only to play to empty benches; 
but along comes the peerless Sousa, 
and the people flock to see him with all 
the old fervor and enthusiasm undimln- 
ished. 

The two audiences at the tabernacle 
yesterday, while they were not all they 
should have been, were still so far In 
advance of what other tabernacle 
events have been, that there ought to 
be no room for dissatisfaction on the 
part of Sousa or Manager Pyper, es- 
pecially remembering- the undeniable 
fact that Salt Lake for some unknow- 
able reason is now noted as the most 
discouraging concert town this side of 
the Mississippi. 

Sousa retains all  his  old  charm  of 
planner and grace  in conducting, and 
all his own keenness of understanding 
in how to make up a program.   Nothing 
could  exceed  the quiet charm  of the 
undemonstrative way In which he di- 
rects his men, and the pendulum like 
motion of his arms, when the band is 
reeling off one of his own telling com- 
positions, Is alone a pleasure to follow. 
He still shows that he understands the 
moods of his audiences to a degree, and 
to suit all tastes he still continues to 
place upon his programs such extremes, 
of the classic and  current ragttme art 
selections from Liszt and Wagner, and 
the  popular  "My  Wife's Gone to the 
Country."   His well known celerity and 
promptitude are as delightfully in evi- 
dence as ever, and the manner in which 
he   "pushes"   things   along"   when   he 
once takes the platform, might be stu- 
died ?nul copied by leaders everyw*re. 

THE MATIN-BE.   . 
The unusually large matinee audience 

that   gathered   came   expecting   great 
things of him, and he more than met 
That  expectation.    Especially  was this 
noticeable  in   the  performance  of  the 
J.lszt Second Polonaise and the Prelude 
mid Liehestod of "Tristan and Isolde." 
litest is difficult to play at any time, on 
any instrument or combination of in- 
struments, with his peculiarities of time 
and rvthm. as well as sudden and varie- 
gated   and   brilliant   flights   into   the 
realms of musical fancy.     Then, after 
mastering an often tremendously intri- 
cate technique, there comes the prob- 
lem of correct interpretation.   All this. 
Sousa's    incomparable   band    handled 
with  absolute accuracy    in    technical 
performance, while no pianist ever gave 
a more acceptable Interpretation.   Then 
the   "Tristan-Isolde"   numher   was   a 
-veritable   musical   revelation.    Sousa's 
fame in interpreting this had preceded 

him, for the California papers have 
been profuse in their comments. None 
but a perfect musical temperament In a 
musical scholar and philosopher could 
have given that Wagner number as 
Sousa gave It. Every musician in the 
audience—and ttjere were many there, 
sat spellbound during its entire per- 
formance. Here as in the Liszt num- 
ber the beautiful, .clear tone, crisp, 
clean execution, and artistic expression 
from the band were most noticeable. 
There was even some regret expressed 
than an encore—snappy and bright 
thougli it was—should have followed 
the Wagner performance. As the last 
number before the intermission, the 
memories of that Prelude should have 
been left to dwell uninterrupted in the 
minds of the audience. 

A special feature was of course Mr. 
. Sousa's suite. "Maidens Three," and his 
new march, "The Fairest of the Fair," 
both bright, sparkling melodies, excel- 
lent exemplifications of his musical gen- 
ius, and ability to please the true mus- 
ical ear. They were deservedly well re- 
ceived, as was every number given; in 
fact the program as printed -was more 
than doubled. Then the perfect per- 
formance of the fourteenth Liszt Rhap- 

I sody must not pass unnoticed. Mr. 
Clarke was at his best, as usual, in his 
cornet solos, the vocal duo by the 
Misses Hoyt was an additional attrac- 
tion, while little Miss Hardeman with 
her violin gave exquisitely Gounod's 
"Ave Maria" and 'Hartmann's arrange- 
ment of MadDowell's "To a Wild Rose." 
Memories of the entire program and 
its presentation will long toe cherished 
in Salt Lake. 

SOUSA'S BAND ORtW 10,000 

LARGE   AUDIENCES    ATTENDED    TWO 
CONCERTS IN CONVENTION HALL. 

(Only IMghteen Kuinliem on <he Combined 
Programs, but,  With  Mun>   Ol.l   KII- 

VAfttfS     MIIIIIIK    the    Encores, 
Bitty Pieces Wore IMujeu. 

f 

,»r 
SOUSA'S   BAND  CONCERT. 

John Philip Sousa and his distin- 
guished ljauu of musicians and SQlo- 
ists gave in excellent performance in 
the Marysville Theatre last night to 
a well pleased audience. The concert 
was one of the most enjoyable ever 
heard in this city and was a rare treat 
to lovers of music. Much of the music 
played was of his own composition.     j 

While all were good, every musi- 
cian being a soloist, especial mention 
was earned by Miss Frances Hoyt, so- 
prano. Miss Grace Hoyt, mezzo-so- 
prano, Miss Florence Hardeman, vio- 
linist ana Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. 

THE NIGHT BILL 
f 

The evening performance was a de- 
light from beginning to end. It was 
rendered precisely as printed, but of 
course its biggest oharms were found 
in the encores which Sousa so willing- 
ly accorded. After the superb opening 
number "Spring," he gave a selection 
from his own opera "EH Capitan," 
which was tumultuously reoeived. 
After the Bacchanal Ian suite entitled 
"People Who Live in Glass Houses," 
he responded with the always ex- 
quisite "Ronde D'Amour" and the audi- 
ence still Insisting upon another num- 
ber, he gave a selection from his opera 
''The Free Lance." The selection from 
the Russian drama "Crime and Punish- 
ment" was given in tremendously fine 
fashion, ana the usual encore being 
insisted upon, still another Sousa ex- 
cerpt "The Fairest of the Fair," was 
given. 

Two beautiful numbers were the min- 
uet by Bizet with a charming opening 
by the flute and harp, and 
the "Entr" Acte" by Helmsberg- 
er, a positive gem; after a 
new Sousa maroh "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy," the encore given was 
"The Stars and Stripes" march which, 
with the piccolo, cornet and trom- 
bone soloists brought down to the front, 
had the biggest reception of the night. 
As a second encore the popular "Man- 
hattan Beach" twostep was given. 

Of Mr. Sousa's soloists the star fea- 
ture remains Mr. Clark the cornetist, 
who had a great reception and was 
encored again and again. His triple 
tongue -work Is a marvel. Sharing the 
honors with Mr. Clark was the violin- 
ist. Miss Florence Hardeman, whoso 
work is that of the undoubted artist; in 
fact, no lady performer that we recall 
shows more astonishing virtuosity. Her 
encore numbers were McDowell's "To 
a Wild-Rose" and "Hungarian Dances." 
The vocalists, the Mflsses Hoyt rendered 
two charming duets, one of which from 
"The Tales of Hoffman" was specially 
pretty; but as soloists they hardly 
rank up with the Sousa standaids. 

Another interesting feature of the 
night was the combined appearance of 
the band, choir and the organ, under 
the leadership of Prof. Stephens with 
Prof. MoClellan at the Instrument. The 
first number was the "Spanish Sere- 
nade," by Blgar, a dainty and original 
selection, charmingly rendered. Put 
the really big work of the night was 
the rendition of "The Noble Chief" se- 
lection, by the Russian composer Glin- 
ka. The work of the singers, the or- 
gan and the band was so admirable in 
this, that the audience insisted upon 
a repetition. Even though the instru- 
mentation sometimes overweighted the 
singers, the effects were tremendously 
fine. The great bass work of the or- 
gan showed that It could lend a superb 
foundation even tp su?h a great com- 
bination of instruments as Sousa's 
band; Mr. Sousa himself led In the 
applause   which   followed   this    num- 

More than live thousand persons heard 
John Philip Sousa's Band in  Convention 
Hall  vestcrday  afternoon and almost as 
many were there  for the second concert 
at night.   Many children were in the aft- 
ernoon   audience.     Every   piece   was   re- 
ceived with' applause.   The combined pro- 
grams showed only eighteen numbers, but 
the liberality of encores raised this tigure 
to fifty pieces played.    Most of the en- 
cores were well known inarches by Sousa. 
As a conductor Sousa has lost some of 
his idiosyncracies without abating the vig- 
or and snap of his performance to winch 
he owes his eminent position among band- 
masters.    Besides  numbers  of an  enter- 
taining nature  many pieces  of  classical 
value were given, setting the whole per- 
formance on a higher artistic level than 
was associated with the name of Sousa in 
his early days. 

The popular  Sousa was Brit  seen ana 
heard  when  "El   Capitan"   was given  as 
an   encore   to   the   first   number   on   the 
afternoon program, Liszt's Second  Polo- 
naise.    His  manner of conducting other 
composers' works is modified by the na- 
ture of the piece, but, with  the opening 
bars of his  own march, the conductor's 
white  gloved   hands  swept  down  to  his 
side and, pendulum like, marked the spir- 
ited pace of the music.   There was more 
applause   when   the   audience   recognized 
the  familiar   sight  and   sound  than   was 
made to get  the encore.    The first cor- 
net   solo,  played   with   remarkable   finish 
by   Herbert  L.   Clarke, was  popular  for 
itself, but again, when six of the brasses 
left their places and lined up on the edge 
of  the platform,  and whispers  of "Sex- 
tette" spread through the big hall—again 
the encore drew more applause than the 
applause  that   drew  it.    A   third  encore | 
to Mr. Clarke's  solo was "The Carnival 
of Venice," in which he showed to what 
perfection  of   smoothness  cornet  playing 
can be brought. 

Sousa's   new   suite,   "Maidens   Three," 
jis considerably more ambitious than any 
jof  his better  known work.   It  describes 
with rhythmic vividness the coquette, the 
summer girl  and the (lancing girl.    The 

i first   is  unmistakable  in   a   lilting  theme 
jwith   daintily   inserted   turns   and   trills. 
The  second  part  opens  with  languorous 
harmonies suggestive of summer days, in- 
troducing a theme by the clarinets, after- 
ward used by the oboes, representing the 
summer girl in her most summerlike mo- 
ments. The ballet music of the third part 
is written with all the earlier march vigor 
and   the   masterly   instrumentation   that 
comes  of a   thorough knowledge  of  the 
possibilities  and  limitations  of the  com- 
bination of instruments used.  Such pieces 
challenge   comparison   with   compositions 
for symphony orchestra.   The elimination 
of the strings naturally makes for monot- 
ony   but,   without   suggesting   that   they 
could be superseded by any combination. 
in this suite Sousa has shown that by a 
careful use of several kinds of clarinets I 
very nearly as much variety can be pro- 
duced as with a full orchestra. 

Equally successful was the new Baccha- 
nalian suite, played at the second concert, 
named "People Who Live in Glass 
Houses"—the people referred to being 
various kinds of drinks described musical- 
4y in the four parts of the suite. Skillful 
instrumentation gives a thoroughly sym- 
phonic effect to both these compositions. 
Part of the selection from "Tristan and 
Isolde," the Prelude, was rendered with a 
surprising degree of effectiveness, thanks 
partly to the clever arrangement by Dan 
Godfrey. But the Liebestod without 
without strings is like love without rap- 
ture. A* more successful adaptation was 
Liszt's Fourteenth Rhapsody. The prelude 
to the Russian drama, "Crime and Pun- 
ishment," by Rachmaninoff, of which the 
main theme is as clear an enunciator of 
tragedy a^s ever Wagner wrote, was also 
played with highest artistic merit. 

All these "serious" pieces were received 
with an amount of attention that indicates 
a demand for more music of that kind. 
But the secret, a very open secret of 
Sousa's success is that he always combines 
amusement with intellectual pleasures. 
Thus after the interesting symphonic 
number, "Kakuska," by Lehar, the first 
encore was "Amina" and the second a 
fantasia, fullof instrumental oddities, on 

I the theme, "My Wife's Gone to I he ( 

At the second concert tttifv \ 
placed by an equally mirthful vaf™ 

* — "Harrigan." 
"The   Stars   and   Stripes    for 

seemed to have lost none of its poo 
It was played with the full force Of 
and trombones lined up facing( f|>c 
ence.    The result was surely 
audible sound. 

Miss Florence Hardeman, viohRi- 
heartily received.   She played with , 
style     and     thorough     technical 
Sarasate's   Hungarian   Dances, a  flirt 
tom  Gounod's  "Koinco  and  Julief. I 
Kevin's "To a Wild Rose•"    Miss FP 
Hoyt.   soprano,   and   Miss   Graced 
mezzo-soprano, sang a number ofl 
Both   singers  have  charming  voice 
well  deserved  the  applause  thev^p 
both concerts. 
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TWO SOUSA CONCERTS. 
Convention Hall Filled With Music; 

Lovers Yesterday. 
For two hours yesterday afternoon 

* 10,000 people sat in Convention hallj 
while that master of harmony and 
technique, John Phillip Sousa, the most 
characteristic band conductor in the 
world, and his aggregation of musicians, 
probably the finest reed and brass art- 
ists in the country, rendered a pro- 
gramme, which for purity of melody 
has rarely been equaled in this or any 
other city. 

The programme originally consisted 
of thirteen numbers and was what 
might be termed of the heavy order 
but the spontaneous appreciation of 
the music by the vast gathering, was 
such that before the great conductor 
had made his final bow, his band and 

first selection, J "ere were three and 
in each she showed the stroke, finish 
airtd  technique of a master. 

Liszt's "Fourteenth Rhapsody 
brought the programme to a close, 
after the bandmaster and his men 
had been on the stage playing almost 
continuously for three hours, not in- 
cluding a ten-minute intermission. In 
fact so constant was the applause 
that Sousa had hardly stepped from 
his platform before he had to step 
back again with an encore and this 
kept up the entire afternoon. 

Another large audience and one 
equally as enthusiastic and demon- 
strative greeted the band last night. 
The following was the evening pro- 
gramme: 
Overture    "Spring"   Golclmark 
Omiet sc>lo. "Showers of Gold"  (new)..   Clarke 
Bacchanalian   suite,    "People   Who   Uve   In 

Glass HOUBSB"   (new)................. ......housa 
(a) "The trhami>:>Rnes."    (b)  'The Uhlnft 
Vines."   (c) "The Whiskeys."    «J) "The 

Vocafdu«>t,'"Comr to Areadle'MMward German 
Tho.  Misses   Hoyt. 

Prelude  to *he  Russian   Drama.   ' 

sousa's BancT exhilarates 
ar Two Chicago Concerts 

(Soloists had  rendered fourteen  encores 
and   the  Donular   dances  and   marches 
of the present day had won an  equal  ^JJ^nt•• ..   Rachmaninoff 
share   of   applause   with   the   composi-l intermission. ,. 
tions   of   the   old   msters. Minuet and  Farandele  from     Second   »"«> 

It has been said that Sousa's control)    ••;■•;v.'.;:Vr;''ActV''''''.'.''V.ll".V.'VHeVmsbcrKer I 
over his men, is so great that were he,       J*  March     'The  tilory   of   the   Yankee 
to  lose  his  hands  he   could   still  keep! N-aVy"  ■ V'^.'u'i.P0""* 
them   in   absolute   time   and   accord   by . Fanutasle for violin,  "Romeo and

G^n
l£j_Aiard 

'the flash of his eyes, a bat of an an      Mi»"jlownoe'B^imaa. 
eyelid  or the  quiver of a muscle.  And  Rhapgo(ly   -siavonla" (new) Friedeman 
he uses all of these in  addition to to       .       '   ms   a   T)jty   that   people   will 
the baton, his arms and his 'fingers.   In        . taking children from 2 months 
fact at times his entire body is in mo- w to concerts but they do 

    It not only in Kansas City but every- 
where else.    Several of these were in 

tlon.     Never  onco   does   the   musician, j j 
no  matter  how   far  back  he   may  be. 
seated, lose sight of the every move 
ment of Sousa and his splendid con 
trol counts no little in the harmony. 

'. attendance at Convention hall yester 
■ day afternoon and Sousa, who is sensi- 

was   visibly   irri- 

Addre^s 

Never  is   there  a  note  that  is  just  tlve   to   disturbance 
the fraction of a beat too long, never ta ted   by  the.cries. .©t  ™      n»« 
Is   there   the  roar  of   a  drum   or  the  much of the low music was lost on me 
Jingle  of a bell  that vibrates  for the  audience. ^  
fraction of a second longer than Sousa 
desires it, and when Sousa is through 
the entire band is through, or he 
knows the reason. 

The band, every member of which is 
an artist makes the music, it is tn&e, 
but Sousa makes the band and so 
considerable honor should go to him, 
but the players deserve equally as 
much. 

Again,   in  the  selection  of  his solo- 
ists   Sousa  has  been  particularly  for- 
tunate In Miss Frances Hoyt and her 
sister,  Miss Grace  Hoyt,  soprano and 
mezzo   soprano    respectively;   Herbert 
L. Clarke, cornetist, and Miss Frances 

■ Hardeman,   violinist,   he  has   a  quar- 
: tette  of  stars  that  would  be  hard to 
duplicate.    In fact,  Miss Hardeman is 

| more  than  an  artist,  and  during her 
I renditions    yesterday     afternoon    the 

audience sat as though spellbound, and 
the   thunderous   applause   which   fol- 

to  the  stage 

•fr      By Maurice Rosenfcld. -    " 
Q1NCEthe 
/J)   days    when 
™    Patrick 
Sarsfleld 0«- 
more     used     to 
march   down 
Broadway at the 
head   of   the 
Twenty  -  second 
Regiment    Band, 
military     b aad 
music has been 
popular     lnstltn-1 
tion   with  Aiuer-^ 
leans,    and    per- 
haps no one puta 
m much that is 
exhilarating   Into 
that    class    of 
music     as    does 

.John   Philip 
'*COr*W      Sou8a.    He   also 

hud early military inoculation, if It may 
so he called, for he was at the head of 
the Marine  Band In Washington for a 
number of years before he began con- 
certizing. 

Sousa, though, ie a very versatile 
bandmaster and musician, for not only 
Is he a composer of military marches 
and a compiler and arranger of brass 
bands,  but also an author—witness his 

the  barcarolle  from the -third   aci 01 
the "Tales of Hoffman." 

Soloist "Wins Praise. 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, the solo 

cornetist of the band, also distinguished 
himself with i solo, "Shower of GoW 

'"TV M* his han«\he C^aTot 
Venice0 rrlation'Vo'^htmself a mas- 
ter of his Instrument.  
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LET AHT TOt>T>LE ALONE—SOVSA 

The "March King" la Opposed to Mnnlo- 
tpnllj   Hupported  Band*. 

Kansas City is ono of the "must" points! 
on  the   itinerary  of  John   Phillip  Sousa! 
and  his  band..Other towns  are-.skipped ««< 
occasionally, but Kansas City never. I 

"It's   because   you   always   give   us  soi 
great   a   welcome,"   Mr.   Sousa   said  this 

story, "The Fifth Srrlng"-and a comic 'Horning, while Waiting with his band fori 
opera composer, the most popular work ;a train to Galesburg, 111., where a concert! 
of that class being his "El Capltalne." !is to be given tonight 

Chicago  has  a  keen  appreciation  of       -J first began lo conic here in 1891 andl 
*ni    r-    i ,   ,  L,- ,    •      J        . .- Sousa,   and   his   concerts   are   always ......   ,-. .i        T- s~.     , 
TheFrstLstabltshcdand most Complete among the popular concerts of the sea- T    * ""   the" J

KtMM   C,tv   has  <H 
newspaper Cutting Bureau in the WdrM son.   This year he has an organization sincerely  regarded as a musical town in f 

which,   under  his  direction,   plays  the '"'-v m'nrl. Why can't Kansas City support I 
I rom     selections   listed   on   his    programmes jj symphony orchestra if it's so musical? 

with technical finish and with consider- pfo town ever hat, I believe if you would in- 
able verve, and it Is no unusual thing vestigate you would find that the Sousa 
to have him  lengthen his printed pro- band   is   the  only  unsubsidized,  self-Sup- 

not any cieaaer than the old Central miiK. 

"PROFITS IN BAND MUSIC." 

•'If art can't toddle by itself it shouldn't 
toddle at all."   That is John Philip Sousa's 
argument against municipal bands given 
in an interview yesterday.   Music for the 
people,  paid  for  by  the   people,  with  a 

.salary instead of a promoter's profit, for 
drew    her  back    to  the  stage     the organizer "smacks of kings and ein- 

again and again, and It wan only when   1 perors," he suggests. 
; she   forced   her  adieux   on   the   crowd The connection ;3 not very dc3i^   But, 
, and fled that the applause subsided. I, , ,. ;._.*. 

The programme yesterday afternoon     leaving  royalty aside, when has any art 
! opened  with Liszt's Second Polonaise,   i requiring the services of a number of men, 
|and the applause continued until "El   i and   o£        jeader   with   business   ability, 
: Capltan," one of Sousas early compo-     ,."*.,.   ,    .       ,.    ,,.„     c        ,      ,   ....  *' 
sltions, was given.    Again an ovation   j "toddled    by    itself?'    Sousa's    brilliant 
greeted the music and continued until   ; career, made possible in the first instance 
"El   Capitan,"   one   of   Sousa's    ■early   ;b   hu reputation as     United States Navy 

orrfSted'the6'music^"co" ibandmaster, has had behind it the clear 
ttnued until Mr. Clarke made his bow j brain of a business man. There was never 
for his comet solo, "Sounds From the question of "toddling"—Sousa's band 
Hudson." one of his own compositions.,       '        , .       ,     , 
As the first encore he gave the "Car-, was and is a business enterprise as every 
nival of Venice," and as a second the musical undertaking of such proportions 
sextet   from     Lucia   Dl   Lammamoor, 1 must ))e    There remains only to define the 

difference between a band  managed for 
the greatest possible commercial profit of 
the organizer and one which is maintained 

58? tha°nU,danbead'ep?rlble  '"  "j \*" the greatest possible musical profit of 
"Maidens  Three,"   a  composition  of j the audiences. 

Sousa, in three parts; "The Coquette,"       There is an identity of problems if we 

^IS ^"""ST ^^i^ln^aa c«>sWef that both bands must first pay Girl     was   then   rendered,   and   as  an i      . . 
encore  "Free Lance" was given. [ their own expenses.    I he difference is that 

The Misses Hoyt gave a duet "Charm-   the individual band will seek to make and 
ing  Butterfly."    Their voices are rich   . . w,    the municip;ll band 

and sweet, but were not heard to the . ,.,   V ^ us. 
best   advantage,   owing   to   the   large   will be at liberty to increase the quality 

gramme    to   three   times   its   original 
 | numbers  by the frequent encores with 

which he  favors his audiences. 

Gives Two Programmes. 
And in this respect he is most" ac- 

commodating, for he is easily urged to 
respond to the applause of the audi- 
ence. Yesterday he presented two pro- 
grammes at Orchestra Hall, one In the 

ISt afternoon at 2:30 and the other In the 
evening at 8:15. I attended the even- 
ing! concert, at which the Karl Gold- 
mark overture "Spring;" a bacchanalian 
suite, "People ' Wha Live in Glass 
Houses" (new), by Sousa; the C sharp 
minor prelude for piano by Iiachmanl- 

orting band on the road 
"I understand that it's proposed toestab- 

ish a municipal band in Kansas City, It's 
Ii good idea. They have municipal bauds in 
Denver and Philadelphia and other places 
hat are very good. But still I'm opposed 
0 them.  If  art can't toddle by itself it 
houldn't toddle at all. 

"It's imperialistic to think of a band 
imported by a government. That's the 
ustom of monarchies. I'm a great lover 
'f liberty and like to get away from anv- 
il nig that smacks of kings and emperors, 
.hat's the reason all of my marches have 
Htriotic names. I write a march a year. 
1 "A  comic   opera  of   mine. 'The  Glass 
Blowers,' is about to be produced bv tru 

bones. 
Mr.   Clarke  is  a  master of  his cor- 

net and gleans from it tone and range 

i*tJ /tV Ul V -V»*» »  ^nnun        «w»p a— - ,  \j±     it j        i i , |,i i>   , .ii-     iiti*t 

acoustic  properties were  beyond doubt   . .    ,   ]f      t     Tj. 
excellent.     In     response   to   applause   ,s  vul/  "*       ' 
they gave two encores, "In Cuba," and   experiment would be 

noff, entitled on the programme, "Crime (Shuberts. I had a letter from Lee Shubcrt 
and Punishment;" march, "The Olory last Saturday and they are about to select 
of the Yankee Navy" (new), by Sousa, the cast. I don't know what principal they 
and a number of other interesting seleo- arc going to feature in it. Is it a romance* 
tions were given. No, I hope not. I tried hard to make it 

Iu all these Mr. Sousa displayed his   unquestionably a comedy. Well  here's out 
usual excellent command over his band,    train. We'll be back next year' Good-b.y." 
and his  military  precision  in his beat 
and the quick response of his men were 
patent features of the evening. 

He had the assistance of the Misses 
Frances aud Grace Hoyt, meiso-so- 
prano and soprano, respectively, who 
sang with pretty effect—they are ex- 
tremely    comely   young   women—some 

,i (//«/ 

From 

Address 

MB 

size   of   Convention   hall,   though   the   0f jt3 music.   Art that is not experimental 
The  opportunities  for 
- much greater in an I L 

"Merry Husband," the first In English   enterprise which was not required to be j 
and the last in German. . „   a commercial success beyond the line of 

Wagners "Prelude" and "Liebestod, .      .xoenses than :t extra oror,ts were 
"Tristan   and   Isolde,"   were   rendered   paying expenses man ii extra proms wire 
ihy the band and the encore was "Pow-   always the first consideration, 
hatart's   Daughter."     Other   members       jjor are the financial returns the most 
rendered ^"f,^.^  direct indication  of a band's popularity. cores were "Kakuska,   by Lenar, MOSZ r.       . » * 
howski's,   "Scherzino,"   Sousa's   "Fair-   The municinal bandmaster would not need 
est   of  the  Fair,"   "Stars  and  Stripes  to i00k at his books to tell how business 

£Sna""and "My"Wife's Oon.^Ki *«  *oi^  hc WOtlld   l00k «  his  3Udi" 
Country."    The latter was handled in: dices. 
a   most   comical   manner   and   caused 
an  uproar of  laughter. 

Miss Hlorence Hardeman followed; 
with violin selections and as a violln-j 
1st she quickly won her way to the 
hearts of the audience and will always 
have a warm welcome here. 

"Gypsey Dancea." her first selection 
was given with a snap and a vigor 
which almost amounted to a fire.   Yet 

I when     the    muBic     commanded    she t 
brought the high notes to sudden plain- \ 
tlve ones that brought forth applause 
that amounted to an ovation. Her en- 
oores were along the name line as 

_ _;   j  
Date 

Last Wednesday afternoon and evening, November 24, 
Sousa and his band were heard at Orchestra Hall. Hie 
soloists were: Frances Hoyt, soprano; Grace Hoyt mez- 
zo-soprano; Florence Hanlinan, violinist, and Herberi L. 
Clarke, cornetist. The program contained many interest- 
ing numbers and the "March King" and his band m< I with 
their usual success. Thanksgiving Day the band gave 
two concerts at the same hall before a crowded and en- 
thusiastic audience. Sousa proved to be as popular with 
the Chicago music lovers as of yore, and gave a miscel- 
laneous program of classical, mod. rn and popular selec- 
tions, which were played with tb' charm that always 

characterize the work of this famoi     band. 
it  at  at 
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40USA'S BAND CONCERTS. 

From 

Address yew i% 
John   Philip   Sousa   has   for   a  score   of 

years been the most popular and potential 
figure   in   the   world   ot   bandlBm.     From 
under   his   baton   have   sprung  a  host   of 
competitors, but this Sousa Samson has not 
therebv pulled down the pillars of the tern- 

about him, for they all show reverence 
paying him royalties.    However, It has 

"itur Uly divided the business, lor bandtsm 
is   a habit  that has  widened its  range of 
nfluence   enormously,   particularly   during 
the summer solstice.   The programmes set 

■ 9  versatile,  creative  and  ever 
nroercsslve   Sousa  at   Orchestra   hall   last 
even ng   vesterday  and the day before. In- 
dicated that this trig and active gentleman 
Still teal" the power of his medium for ex- 
DreUlnV good music,   and he has   devoted 

fU« of his programm, to stand- 
ard selections, allowing curra* popnlarlO 
ara seiei.i        . ot enc0res.   As for the .ntmberslhechameo   e 

SSST'S woodwind has mellowed and 
7r

b.„, Long association and exacting 
Srtll have given the players proflcency and 
popularityE.hat few  similar organization. 
P0In'th« programme* were distinguished 
fnr lcnani and variety and in compliance 
wftl, requeat were liberally e»*™? "U

a
h. 

H,,i..« of Sousa penmanship. , WHO as 
C T,1TPBultrlty as DaWolf Hoppe.r gives , 
much r gu"''tyas frequently does John' 
"Casey,      J»st    as,    "  <*r.nltan "  and sets 

99 

How tha News That Hia S*venty-year8.0ld  Father-in-law   Had  Married 
Sousa- 

a   Lady  of   Thirty  Struck  John    Philip 

"N 
SSTi2taI?quaTaiir^thOUt recourse to 
Uiiy  metaphors   that  mark   the    conven- 

"Se JSSSETSSd is as distinctive as ever 
ine OU»IP«» ««•»»»■   sharpness ol at- in  it, big niassed effee s, »»?»» and 

popular taste. 

From 

Address 

Date 

INTER OCEAN 

Cllicago,   III. 

From the* Concert Hall. 
Last night In Orchestra hall the one and 

enly Sousa and his only band gave the second 
of their series of four concerts before a small 
audience.   The program was typical of Sousa 
and Us performance Berved to prove that bel 
and his art have undergone little change dur- 
log the past ten years.    The band is still} 
unique among organizations of its kind be- 
tause of the character of the tone, which Is 
distinguished more by a certain virile clarity 
of tone than by warmth 6r mellowness.    Tho 
blending of the reeds and the brasses differs 
from that of any other similar aggregation 
of players.    It possesses more solidity.    It 
seems to focus more definitely In all massed! 
effects,   yet  it separates Into sharply oe-. 
fined contrasts between the opposed choirs' 
and into more delicate contrasts within the 
reed and brass sections.   To these tonal vtr- 
tues   Sousa   adds   that decisive pulse  that 
emanates in some mysterious fashion f.on 
his picturesquely eccentric beat    The whole 
effect is exhilarating in a purely -sensuous 
way aud its irresistible appeal to the ama- 
teur is easily understood. 

Last night's program introduced, among 
other things, a new composition entitled 
-Baechanale."  It was. written to the familiar 

OW   THIS   picture,"   said 

James   B.   Camp ("Jim"), 

climbing   cautiously   upon, 

a chair and reachir 

pen-and-ink    M t 

hung- high on a wall of hljK'sulteJat u 
Gait House, "this picture Is one/of I 
choicest mementoes." 

Having descended    with     redoub* 
caution, he sank into a huge leatffer- 
paded chair, gazed fondly on the 
and-white  at   arm's   length, 
sumed speech.     Thus: 

"Until the old Auditorium was torn 
down about five years ago to make 
room for an apartment house, John 
Philip Sousa played annual engage- 
ments under my management, and he 
was  always the guest of  Mrs.  Camp 

and myself during his stay. We are 
great friends. 

"One evening Mr. Sousa and I were 
sitting in my home when the door bell 
announced the arrival of an Associated 
Press reporter and a local artist—Kred 
Kawein. The reporter said: 'Mr. 
Sousa, I want to ask you about your 
father-in-law.' 

"'Yes?' said Sousa. 'And what has 
my dear wife's fond parent been do- 
ing?' Mrs. Sousa was at that time 
a new bride, artd her father was sev- 
enty years old. 

" 'Why,' said the reporter, 'he has just 
been married to a lady of thirty at At- 
lantic City.' 

"Then while Sousa indulged his mirth 
and cried out a dozen times, 'Oh-ho, 
Oh-ho! if I could only see my wife 
when she gets the news! Ha-ha-ha! 
O-ho!' the artist put down in black and 
white the record of his laughter.   This 

motto about people who lfve in g!ass houaes.i 
though it was difficult to trace the connec- 
tion.    The titles of the various movements 
dealt with various Intoxicants In a manner, 
that may truthfully be said to have left a i 
great deal to the Imagination of the hearer, j, 
Certainly any programatlc values the com- 
position   may   possess,   together   with  any' 
ideas of even passing significance, remained 
undiscovered  by  one hearer.    Possibly Mr. 
Sousa intended his composition to appeal to 
inebriates.     A   man   with   a  clouded  mind 
might find something in it. 

Certain it is that of later years he has con- 
tributed no marches that convey an Ir- 
resistible appeal to "listen to the hand." He 
must hark back a decade or «o to "El Capi- 
tan," for example, to discover those traits 
that made his music popular. Afternoon and 
evening concerts will be given today. 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
WAS APPRECIATED | 

Sousa's band played to big houses at j 
the Clunie matinee and evening Sat- 
urday ami encores were so numerous I 
that the programs were at least twice ; 
a3 large as scheduled.     Sousa's roas- i 
tery  over the  big  band   was  perfect, 
and  the music  (mostly  Sousa's)   was 
so  well  rendered  that the  band  ap- 
peared like om huge Instrument.   The 
program was   given    variety   with ai 
number of other musical featuree be- 
sides the band.     The   violin   soloist 
was particularly able. 

•     B 
From  a.:.: • 
Address       +i  nfC'T^^8^"* 

Date  

/ 
*   * 

John 
certs in 

'Iidip Sousa and 

It 

•and ins nand gave a scries of con , 
San Francisco with bis usual success. The climax 

was attained in a "Wagner Sousa" evening, when we 
heard the prelude to "Tristan and Isolde" side by side will, 
the (dory of the Yankee Navy" march by Sousa The 
young violinist, Florence Hardemann, is a very pi,,misillg 

artist, bhe ,s certainly possessed of talent and individu 
auty. Her technic is far advanced and she phvs 

temperament and refinement. 
with 

clever series is the result—and a gift 
to me by.its author. Sousa. by the way, 
was sitting In this very chair," and 
"Jim" gave the leathered arm a con- 
fiding slap. 

"Sousa has been a great favorite 
with the Louisville public; always 
played to the capacity of the Audi- 
torium, which seated nearly 3,000 per- 
sons on the floor. He doesn't come 
here any more, simply because there is 
no auditorium for him to play In. 

"Seven or eight years ago I was his 
guest for two weeks at Atlantic City, 
where he played seventy times In thir- 
ty-five, days, at $1,000 each perform- 
ance. While there I saw him pitch 
three Innings of an amateur ba»:ball 
game, and I remember that Arthur 
Pryor, the trombone master and rag- 
time composer,  held down  third  base 

Sousa Is a remarkably versatile genius. 
Admittedly the world's greatest band- 
master, he Is ;also a successful com- 

1 poser and author, an accomplished ath- 
lete, a clever boxer, an expert horse- 
man, one of the best trap shots in 
America and a man of delightful per- 
sonality and polish. 
'   "In  the zenith of his    operatic and 
march popularity his Income from roy- 
alties   alone  averaged  $50,000  a  year, 

pm his tour she drew net profits 
angitfc from $3,000 to $5,000 a week, 

frequently   receives   $1,000   for    a 
glefeoncert.     He is fifty-two years 

d and 'full of honor and of means." 

.seivkpaper cutting nurtruu 

From  ;...u:.k  

Address 

Data 
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Sousa as a Wagner Conducto 
I From   the  San 

Let Sousa's fame 
hide to "Tristai 
sion and death, 
not an 
work s 

icisco Call.] 

interpretation of the pre- 

Fv. 
rest on his 

and Isolde," Wagner's apt , 0f pas 
11'-' has chosen to he a ' 

orchestral director.    Let h 
land against that of th 

and you will see 
I with any of them.    And do not 
misplaced in a hand. 

Wagner's towering climaxes 

>andmaster and 
is reading of this great 

masters of the orchestra, 
hat he measures shoulder to shouldei 

. 

think that this prelude is 

built tip from soft breathed 

)and arrangement 
played here.     No 

tones, through every shade of dynamics to overpowering 
volume, arc congenial to the powers of a great band-you 
cannot overdo them. They inspire the wish to stand in 
the middle oi that composite tone and be deluged in the 
gorgeous sound. New effects are created as Sousa plays 
this mighty work; a riot of coordinated tone breaks loose 
the brasses—si rill cornet tones—thrash across the instru- 
mentation and climax piled on climax leave you, finally, 
breathless.     But it cannot be described. 

I have never heard this prelude in 
before. I doubt that it has ever been 
one hut a great director would undertake it'. Sousa does" 
and the result last night was a hushed audience of 3,000 
listeners, awed at the wonder of it. All gone the grace- 
Ail airs that picture graceful measures; gone, too, the mil- 
itary pose and the swinging arms, soldier fashion. In- 
stead, there stood a great director, pulling from every de- 
partment of his almost perfect organization their finest, 
biggest efforts. The crescendo of the clarinets and the 
wood wind choir, climbing higher, chromatically, and 
reaching nervously for the climax impending, was a per- 
fect exhibition of concurrent phrasing and performance. 
I shall count Sousa's presentation of the prelude to "Tris- 
tan and Isolde" one of the big musical experiences of a 
lifetime." 
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A—-irXchoeB  of  Sousa's  delightful 
/'T^ncers «] .«U ringing In the 

I      ears   of   his   admirers,   and   we\ 
*    shall all hope that his welcome shin an t   may 

h«e and elsewher;^X Substantial to 
have proved sufniKnuJ 

While    in California, 
broke the .ecord in 1^   Angei 
It gave 12 concerts and nar . ped„ 
000;   but »o.0001 of tms wnere 
at the University  of cai tneater. 

the band P1**!?,*^ « had played in This was the only t nit u *<       time 

the open Vr»/^hle  the  band  was  in 
that it rained *»»*"&   pitchforks," 
the   state.     It   did     r        ^     the con 
gcattering the audience D and 

cert began." wetting A» * 
creating  havoc  g>ner*^ tal    tl.ip, 

During   this     Vwo daughters, Misses 
Mrs. apusa and t«o dauBum ,    Mr 

Priscilla   and   »e"»2   " a lot of Amer- 
Sousa.   They are »< m* £ >°        m       a 
ica  and   lnck«" ,nvLncel.    as   for   in- 
good   many   ine°.n^Xlght, and rising 

graduate of Princeton. 

Herbert <**h"BK^^ •at, has an eUlptical mouinp 
he'says saves   he expeiuhtureMH 

Wind and effort   He U     a      |        ^ 
ter model cornet than wneh    so 

consequently  his  tone   ■ ..   mf  nv. Mr. 
though it still' ^^the^idleger 

BgalH. 

Tom Bloim™. '"™"'tan.l''1s'''o"w 

BUSS J ?«lSlS.»s« 
, &&%'&?& sets 

,M««l<m. ..nil. >vli,. i.lj:^   «".;,',,,„„,,.,. 

his wife here.     (    (   ( 

The instrumentation of m Sousa 
band is ,s follows 'nvclviU.^,, 
flr? B flat clarineU. >, <l;,t.inot:,, 
Hat clarinets two1 m a J> , , ,t four 
one   alto   and   one   baffl   ClW n 

the band was here, out wow 
sustained his end of the section ip 
good fashion.     ... 

/•z/-5/ r.staonsnea ana man L .....^— 
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POPULAR SOUSA AND 
HIS MARCHES RETURN 

Two    Audiences    Pleased    With 

Characteristic Concert* in 

Light Guard Armory. 

John  Philip  Sousa,  with   hla cute 
little   ways,   his   white   gloves, vhta 
baton   and   his   band,   gave   two   ot 
his   characteristic   concerts   yester- 
day  at the Light Guard armory.   It 
goes without saying that the ewrer. 
tainment  pleased the audience.   The 
band   master   was   liberal   with   1.1s 
encores,  and  In  granting- them,  In- 
troduced    many   popular     favorites 
not   on   the   regular   program,     HI 
own  compositions  were represent* 

,t the matinee by a suite, "Mald»n 
\hree."   which   Is   rather  above   tj 

SoSasa   average,   and   by   a   maro 
•'ThV pal rest   of   the   Fair," 

In  0»a4Mening  fctousa  ratroiuoi 

) a   bacchanalian   suite,   "People  Who 
Live   in   Glass   Houses." 

The soloists were good. Herbert 
I* Clarke, the cornetlst has been 
heard here before with the band. 
The Misses Hoyt, soprano, and mez- 
10 soprano, have sweet voices and 
show their good sense by icaeplns 
within their capacities. Miss Flor- 
ence Hardeman, the violinist, played 
with   considerable   Are. 

At the matinee, Sousa essayed 
•he Tristan and Isolde prelude and 
lebestod, which the Pittsburjt or- 
chestra played early in the week. 
The bankmaster has announced 
through his agent that he Is about 
as line as anything going when 
It   comes   to   this   particular   selec- 

•The   profane   should   not   meddle 
-   thaga.   T"   '" '-'" 

MEMORIES OF IMtSWHEN .TOHN-l 

SOX'S BAND  DISCOURSED 

MUSIC. 

The sketch which follows is repro- 
duced because of its peculiar timeli- 
ness and for the pleasant memories 
it Will revive in the minds of many of 
the generation that is passing who 
danced to the music of old Frank 
Johnson's hand. This sketch was writ- 
ten some years ago for a Virginia 
newspaper by Mr. Frank S. Woodson, 
a native of Warrenton, North Carolina, 
now one of tt%* editors of the Rich- 
mond Times-Dispatch, and the fact 
that it Is a personal reminiscence tends 
to  its  additional  Interest: 

Sousa came and he captured the 
town. Sousa is a great man, and he 
has a great band—his music is some- 
thing wonderful. I sat there In the 
Academy of Music simply entranced 
for awhile, but really before he had 
gotten through with the programme 
through with the programme and the I 
encores I had begun to get a little 
more than enough. That was not Sou- ; 
ea's fault, I guess, but rather the fault 
of my faulty musical education and 
training. I love to hear good music 
and I simply dote on a band, but I 
confess that I got tired of Sousa! Why 
did I get tired of him? Well, as I was 
coming out of the Academy I heard 
a young lady say. "Oh. why will Sou- 
sa play so much classical music? Why 
does npt he confine himself to his 
e-rand marches?" I hadn't thought of 
it before, but maybe his playing is 
too classical for my ear. But this I 
know, and know quite well. In the 
years long gone by I was never known 
to get tired of old Frank Johnson's 

j band, i 
Old   Frank  Johnson's  band!       My! 

| My!! My!!!—what memories the mere 
| mention of that wonderful musical ag- 
gregation brings upu! Why, away back 
I yonder when .I  was a barefooted  vil- 
' Inge boy I could follow that band for 
miles  or  sit  and   listen   to   Its  sweet 
music   for  hours,  yes,   for  days,   if   it 
could   have  played    so     long;   and   I 
never got tired.        . 

Old Frank Johnson was a negro 
slave, owned by a wealthy Roahoke 
river farmer, whose broad acres were 
located In Northampton county. N. C. 
He bought himself on a credit, and 
in like manner purchased the freedom 
of lits wife.    His old master threw in 

i fiyY> or six children—a'l boys—for good 
ensure. Johnson wag B natural horn 
usician—could play any instrument 

he had ever seen—but his specialties 
Were the fiddle (no violins in those 
good old days), the clarionet and cor- 
net. He earned the mriney'to buy his 
and his family's freedom by fiddling 
for balls f.nd dances and then made; 
a. goodly fortune. 

He was known as "old Frank John- 
son''  when I wast   born    and  I don't 
know how long before.    I never knew 

I   him  to be called  by any  other name. 
He was as black as the ace of spade3, 
lint he understood he was no ordinary 

;..Idler."     He  was an aristocrat, too. 
He was a regular '"fore, de wah' aris- 
tocrat, and if any "po"  white trash" 
had offered to employ hint to furnish 
band  music  for  a   poor  folks   picnic 
or, orchestra     music     for    a  country 
dance,   that   poor   white   trash  Would 
have   been     smothered   beneath     the 
withering scorn and  righteous Indig- 
nation   of  this   obony-hued   olds- Roa- 
noke   river   aristocrat.        He     played 
only   for  aristocrats  and   was  always 
well  paid.     All  his eons  were music- 
ians and back yonder in the 50's when 
I  was  but a  tot,I Unrt  knew  of  old 
Frank Johnson.    He had ten sons and 
four   or   five   musically     Inclined   ne- 
phews,   all   named   Johnson   and   all 
black,  none  being lighter, than "gin- 
ger-cake."     I'.and   forty   other   lads 
of the village used to walk—no, run— 
miles  to meet the band when it had 
been announced that old Frank John- 
son was coming to town.    I knew all 
the given  names of all  the sons, but 
I   have   forgotten   Ihem   now,   except 
John and Edward, Cephus and Frank, 
Jr.     Well,   old   Frank   Johnson  made 
up *& fine band of his family of sons 
and  nephews,  about  15  to  16  strong. 
Old   Frank  blew  the  clarionet,  John, 
his eldest son, the cornet, Cephus the 
tenor, horn, Edward the big bass horn 
and   Frank,   Jr.,   he   heat   the   snare 
drum.     They   also   had   the   big   bass 
drum, the cymbals and the long drawn 
out trombone and all the other horns 
and   things   that     go   to   make   up   a 
brass   band.     All   the   Johnsons   were 
fiddlers and  banjo    pickers    or flute 
blowers, and the business pf this great 
North   Carolina   aggregation   was   to 
furnish field and town music, for or- 
chestras,   tqurnaments,   picnics,   etc., 
and dancing rausie for the inevitable 
grand ball   thi* followed   at   night. 

Sometimes the hand played at big 
Democratic barbecues or speaking— 
never at a-Whig gathering. Old Frank 
Johnsort was a Democrat as well-as 
wg:'.^rlBto«r«t,'Wii»4i he "would have 
4&#!he"fqire h*'\wi&loT''ha*«**3*t his 
SmS^t^M'-' a...Whig meftjnjf.;. 

' ''Frank %^n»on,.-ltn§,ij|j|;;:,iyiJi over 

■ 

ren county. «,«-£•• Rnd Buffalo 
&™33BeTforgini.v line, %flW 
WfWiPnton's services. '&*&*»* 
eithor^hocco or Jones would ere*!***, 
atod Sometimes these  two  places, be> 
STB  OPly^wo  miles  apart,  too.kjhim 
Tintll  Playing at one place one^ight 
and   the* other the  next;   and  that" is 
Cw I came t« know aid Frank John- 
son's%ahd...When' the. hand   wa*.at 
tonesand Hhocco Springs it came into 
the  town   of   Warrenton,   eight  miles 
distant,'once a week, or maybejmce 
aTrtnight, to pfty in the court house 
vard  in  the  afternoon,   and  at  night 
fn Brownlow's hotel.    Tile dancers at 
the springs and all the regions about 
came In too.    What balls these were, 
and what balls those were at Shocoo 
and Jones! No germane lit those days 
sauare  dances  all. the  time, and   oh 
rr,v*   how   old   Frank   Johnson   could 
CM th ^gutos:    -SSUnce all!    Swing 
vour  partner!     l^dtes  change!   Back 
again* Doo-ce«*dof%wing    corners 
etc    and when the great ball room m 
Browrtow's hoter^^Hllea with those 
happv dantferi therFwa*. a rare scene 
ofPbeauty   and   chivalry theg like^ of 
which we don't witness in these days. 
T don't know  that  women  as  a  rule 
were any Prettier or lovelier in those 
days than now, but somehow    I can t 
help    thinking    they    were.     I  was 
mltrhtv voting then and maybe not ca- 
v- hie o'Judging, but visions of those 
h'andsomiUpeople  who  ^-d  to  old 
Frank Johnson's music in^Warrenton 
Tnd at:Shoc,co and Jones' Springs are 
tflittinR-Vu'flfaro  mo n«w. \ UJJ 

T see them now just as I saw them 
then and really I hardly ever catch 
a glmpse of a young woman now- 
LravVwho. looks near as pretty to 
V#ey^al%o those T beho^r*- 
lon Yes. beautiful women and han - 
!?.«»  men'     TV     e   were  the  Some. 

,71« ^our e   girls—all   stateb- 
Vllirt^T Miss Sue Williams, Miss 
Pauline Holt! Miss Nannie Wilson 
Misses L^ie'and Anna Plummer the 
jr,,.,,^. trirls. as happy, a q«artcti< 
S ever UvVd   M^ses Wand Laura 

i\*„*ti« Swain and Miss lMuaoein 
Green the accomplished daughter of 
ATr Mason Wiggins and hundreds of 
o7hersIaaU  bea^tif,!.   all^ghly^du- 

?H rd Am* rthe1V men" werf B^n jeweled.     And  the     m^       omervttle, And   the 
Tom   Cook.1 Jim 

wiVliam White   John^Dugger. W     H. 
cMiek Dr G. A. Koote. Walter Mont- Ch*e.K,, ur. K George Bel- 
fTv^Rll? A?3ton. Phil Norwoofl. Ned lamv. Bill AM«n. Jone8< 

Allen Tom Skinner and lots of others 
al\ handsome and chivalrous and 
graceful dancers. 

Hv-the-way I wonder what has be- 
come of all those beautiful young 
women and handsome young men 
who used to dance so gracefully to 
That sweet music? Many of the men 
foil in battle. Some early at Manas- 
sal some"n the works at Petersburg 
and some in the Wilderness. And all 
those lovely women; nearly all are 
SBJ" I reckon.     I don't know that I 

could locate a single one. but T will 
wager never one of their daughters 
were ever so beautiful as were their 
mothers when I used to see them bal- 
ancing all and swinging corners to 
the sweet music of old Frank John- 
son's band. 

om 
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XHOUSANDS HEAR  SOUSA. 
ClLvelamlerH   Fill   Hippodrome   at 

Both Performances »»<! Applaud 
P       Bandmaster's Catchy Airs. 

Two    capacity    houses    heard 
Philip  Sousa!s  band    and 

John 
jfcnn 

14 

Phillip Sousa at Keith's Hippodrome 
yesterday afternoon and evening. Even | 
standing room was not left KW.J^ 

I the crowds ceased coming at both per- 
formances. It was the first time that 
the big house has been filled by. a Sun- 
day attraction, 

sousa is an artistic showman and tne 

forts were  less pleasing. .xcellent 

du^ S^SSS^ 
net sololajr,  found favor. _^ 
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SOUSA SCORED I 
ANOTHER TRIUMPH 

March King welcomed with great 
Heartiness. 

NO STRIDENT NOTE 
All the Players are in fine Form 

this Season. 
After an absence of several seasons, 

Sousa and his band came back to Buf- 
falo for two concerts in Convention Hall 
esterday afternoon and evening, and 
reived a welcome of unusual heartl- 
ess.   Both Mr. Sousa and his organi- 
'lon  are unique.    As a drillmaster, j 

former is thorough, exacting, per- 
.ent. Inspiring.    As a conductor, he 
nagnetic,  urbane and inexhaustible 
he variety of his graceful poses and 
islng mannerisms.    As a musician, 
is gifted, well rounded and broad, 
a man, he is cultured, clever and 

(uncommonly tactful.   No wonder, then, 
biat through the changing years and in 
the various lands he visits, his popu- 
larity continues undiminlshed, and that 
always the public holds a warm regard 
for John Philip Sousa. 

The Sousa Band is a real brass band. 
With the single exception of the harp. 
It admits none of the orchestral stringed 
instruments, as is so often the case with 
so-called bands. Its brasses and wood- 
wind's are of beautiful quality, mellow, 
resonant and almost never strident, 
pven the bass tuba produces a soft and 
lively tone, and the ear is never offend- 
ed In fortisslmos. The men are in fin© i 
form this season, and covered them- 
selves with honor by their playing at 
both concerts. 

The programme contained some nov- 
elties, among them a clever and very 
effective   Bacchanalian   suite   by   Mr. 
Sousa,    with    four    movements,    The 
champagnes.   The   Rhine  Wines,   The 
Whiskies and The Cordials.   The Glory 
of the Yankee Navy was a new Sousa 
inarch, and So was The Fairest of the 
Fair.   A rhapsody, Slavonia, by Frlede- 
man, was a composition after Liszt, but 
a long way after. It must be acknowl- 
edged.   Very pretty was an entr'acte by 
Helmsberger. and the Goldmark Spring 
overture was effectively scored for the 
band.    Rachmaninoff's C sharp   minor 
prelude    was    another   number    well 
scored for the players, but taken at too 
rapid a tempo to be satisfactory in per- 
formance.     More   pleasing   was    the 
minuet from Bizet's second suite, and 
the farandole from the same was espe- 
c ially enjoyable. 

Soloists with the band Include Her- 
bert Clarke, cornetlst, who In his own 
composition. Showers of Gold, displayed 
the beautiful tone and facile execution 
that have made him famous. The 
Misses Frances and Grace Hoyt have 
good voices and sing duets In spirited 
style. Miss Florence Hardeman, vio- 
linist. Is excellent. She has a good, 
strong how, good Intonation, a fine 
rhythmic sense and ample tempera- 
ment. She played Alard's transcription 
of airs from Romeo and Juliet and one 
of MacDowell's Woodland Sketches as 
an encore. At the matinee, Paul Senno, 
a former Buffalonlan, won hearty ap- 
proval by his playing of a piccolo solo. 

His Band Delighted Two Immense Au- 

diences at Convention HalL 18. 

If every musical organization was as 
sure of Its reception as Sousa's Band 
Is In any city or country ot the world, 
the concert world would be a pleasant, 
peaceful place of occupation. The an- 
nouncement that the famous band 
would visit Buffalo again after an ab- 
sence of two years sufficed to fill big 
Convention Hall with two enormous 
audiences for both performances of 
yesterday afternoon and evening. 

The success of SoUsa's Band is by 
no means caused only by the wonder- 
ful marches that make so instant an 
appeal to the ear. It Is the virtuosity 
of the band that gives It the place it 
occupies with such right wherever it 
is hejird. The Immense efficiency of 
the njen enables Mr. Sousa to get a 
quality of tone from each group of In- 
struments that Is a marvel when one 
considers the brass alone and how 
treacherous It can be in critical mo- 
ments. There are none of the fiascos 
with the horns, for instance. In this 
band that are so trying to nerves In 
most concerts. 

Mr. Sousa displayed his wonderful 
ability In building up effective cli- 
maxes many times in his programs, 
notably In the finale of the Prelude j 
and Llebestod from Tristan. His new 
contributions to the program were 
three In number and all with the genu- 
ine Sousa mark: march, "Fairest of 
the Fair"; Bacchanalian suite, "Peo- 
ple Who Live in Glass Houses," of 
which the third, "The Whiskies," was 
persistently Gaelic in character though 
the others might have come from any- 
where. Another march, "The Glory of 
the Yankee Navy," was also new. Oth- 
er novelties were "Kakuska," by Le- 
har, "Showers of Gold," Clarke, cornet 
solo played by the composer, and "Sla- 
vonia," by Friedemann, neither o2 
which compared with Mr. Sousa's own 
suite in cleverness. 

The soloists included Paul Senno, a 
former Buffalonlan, who played a num- 
ber by Damm for piccolo, winning 
much applause; the Misses Hoyt, vo- 
calists, singing duets by Campre and 
German with appreciation of the musi- 
cal content and in pleasing voice; Miss 
Florence Hardeman, who played violin 
solos by Naches and Gounod-Alard, 
lisplaylng capital training, good exe- 
cution and an excellent if not large 
;one. She was very cordially received 
ind forced to play two encores. Her- 
bert L. Clarke, the noted cornetist, 
contributed the numbers without 
which a Sousa concert would hardly be 
complete and won the applause his 
learers must always bestow on such 
ible performance, fine tone and tech- 
lical mastery. 
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SOlfSA AND BAND 
/BETTER THAN EVER. 

Two large Audiences Heard Yester- 
day's Concerts in Conven- 

tion Hall. 

Two large audiences greeted Swisaiuid 
his band at Convention Hall yest«rday 
afternoon and evening. 

Sousa arranged two splendid programs 
and the audiences showed their appre- 
ciation by demanding encores after every 
number. Sousa was q«lU liberal and 
responded with many of bis own 
marches, which were strongly applaud- 
ed. _. 

Technically, the band Is far snperlw 
to any heard in Buffalo for some time. 
It not only can do things—produce the 
most astonishing effects on ths brass 
and wood-wind Instruments, such as ope 
expects from the violin and 'cello—but it 
also executes with a repose and preci- 
sion which one would not consider pos- 
sible of a. band. It plays without ef- 
fort, and never, not even In the utmost 
forte, does the effect become blurred. 

The soloists were also warmly received 
and heartily approved. Miss Hardeman 
delighted the audience with her violin 
playing, and the Misses Hoyt won favor 
with their fi.ie duet singing. Mr. Senno 
delighted his hewers with his piccolo 
solo, and the applause that Mr. Clarke 
elicited by hit fine playing and sdntil 
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Music and Drama 
CONDUCTED BY 

E. R. PAIIKHUBST. li 1884 

Sousa and his band gave two con- 
certs yesterday at Massey Hall. Owing 
to the disagreeable weather the at- 
tendance at the matinee was light, but 
there was a larger audience in the 
evening. The performances of the 
band were well uu to their usual high 
standard as a concert organization. 
The two most important numbers of 
the afternoon programme. were the 
"Spring" overture by Goldmark and 
the Prelude and l.iebestodd from 
Wagner's "Tristan and Ivolde." In 
these numbers, the remarkable bril- 
ianey of the band In the reed section 

and the round, mellow singing qual- 
ity of the basses were shown to ad- 
vantage. Sousa conducted with more 
reserve and less fancifulness than of 
old. while there was no apparent lack 
of effect on the result of his more 
conservative method. Encores were 
generously given, Sousa's popular 
marches being offered liberally in re- 
sponse to the demands for extra num- 
bers. Mr. Herbert L. Clarke gave as 
a cornet solor his own composition, 
"Sounds from the Hudson." which re- 
vealed his exceptional faculty of tech- 
nique and his command of clear, and 
brilliant tone. The sisters Misses 
Hoyt sang the duet by Canpore, 
"Charming Butterfly," with pleasing, 
bright quality of voice and with neat 
florid execution. Miss Florence Har- 
deman, solo violinst, played Sarasate's 
"Gipsy Dance" with much deftness of 
finger technique, and as an encore 
gave the Bach-Gounod "Meditation," 
the Bach prelude accompaniment be- 
ing played on the harp, so that the 
violinist was given a chance to exhibit 
her sweetness of tone, something that 
was difficult when accompanied by thp 
sonorous band, as In her first number. 
In the evening the programme in- 
cluded such popular selections as 
Wagner's overture "Tannhauser." 
Geiman's vocal duet, "Come to Ar- 
cadie." by the Misses Hoyt; Rach- 
maninoff's prelude to the Russian 
drama, "Crime and Punishment"; 
BIzete's minuet and farandole from 
his second suite, and Friedman's tak- 
ing, rhapsody.  "Flavonia.' 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
E I 

March King at His Best and Great 
Musical Organization Received 
Splendid Ovations From Delight- 
ed Audience at Convention Hall. 

It was Sousa night in Buffalo last 
night. The famous bandmaster and, 
his band were at Convention Hall and 
the lover of the lively in music got his 
fill. Sousa was In his usual genial 
mood and he responded to encore 
after encore. There were but two of 
his marches on the program—"The 
Fairest of the Fair" in the afternoon 
and "The Glory of the Yankee Navy" 
in the evening, but the encores 
brought forth everything from "The! 

Washington Post" down to his very! 

latest compositions. But of course 
the band did not limit itself to Sousa 
compositions. 

There was "Tristan and Isolde" and 
other heavier numbers, which pleased 
the audience. There was a time when 
people musically Inclined believed that 
a brass band ' could not do justice to 
a minuet but this belief has long 
snee passed away and last night the 
band again showed that so far as 
Sousa's organization is concerned there ; 
is no reason why a band can not do 
equal justice to the lighter numbers 
with a string orchestra, 

Mr. Sousa has gathered an excellent 
coterie of soloists about him this sea- 
son. »Mr. Senno, a piccolo player, made 
a particularly fine impression at the 
afternoon concert, while Herbert L. 
Clark, cornetlst, won much applausa 
at the evening concert. The Misses 
Hoyt, one a soprano and the other a 
mezzo-soprano, charmed their au- 
dience with "Come tO( Arcadia" anj* 
French and German songs. 
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SOUSA'S BAND 

March King and His Big Body of * 
Players Give Two Concerts at 

Convention Hall. 
Looking dapper and happy, with 

•11 his old-time energry and enthuslsm 
John Philip Sousa, the March King, 
arrived in Buffalo this morning with 
his big band and four soloists, and is 
peady for his two concerts at Conven- 
\tlon Hall, where he will appear this 
v\fternoon at S o'clock and this even- 
ing at 8.15. 

Mir. Sousa has just returned from 
his 85th annual concert tour, which 
has been one continued series of tri- 
umphs. He is in the best of spirits 
and delighted with his receptions on 
tour. For his Buffalo concerts he has 
arranged two brilliant programs, 
■which will be presented with all the 
Sousa dash and awing. 

This   afternoon's   program   will   in- 
clude a piccolo solo by Paul Senno of i 
Buffalo, a member of the Sousa Band, I 
who will play Daram's "Little Sweet- 
heart"  in place of the cornet solo by 
Herbert    L.    Clarke,    previously    an- 
nounced.   Mr. Sousa will also play this j 
afternoon his latest and most success- 
ful march, "The Fairest of the Fair," 
which has not been neard 1n Buffalo. 

As usual with the Sousa concerts 
popular prices will prevail. $1 and 75 
cents this evening, with general ad- 
mission 50 cents: 25 cents for children 
at the matinee,  adults  r.o^af^. 

ihe world 

IN THE THEATERS 
Sousa and His Band in Two 

Splendid Concerts. 

TWO   OPERAS   AT   NATIONAL 

'Trovatore"   at    Matinee   and   "La 
Traviata," First Time   in Boch- 

ester, in the Evening. 
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Convention Hall 
Sousa's popularity never "fen-tO* 

SOUSA 

n"each.nucc 
m .A thU eitv his band and his per- 
-nn»,itv seem to increase in popular 
Invor It is no wonder then that two 

?™r- audiences greeted him at Con- 
large au£",, ^.e8terdav afternoon and ventton  Hall^esterd^ ^^ ^_ 
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evening.    """=- weicomes in this city 
mast*L*ld JlLreand warm.   He has 

-t down to 

iion   and     I   i«   »« ^dSJ Sousa bring out his hand oi m 

i-ays sincere and £5  drilimaster-s  art down to  pjrt- 

ano^ nsten  to the  music that  inspire- 
and enthralls. „ aU very |n- The Sousa p^n^me^X JJT 
tere8im,?nts     "-The      Champagnes      the movements, i "* kle9    and   the 
Sh'5f^i«■ "  was well  played and  well re; Cordials      was  %veu   v nkeo» 

another e?SousS's'atirrlng R«|%**««^ ««£€:»«« 
own   composition.        btiowera    o 

_ M ofTortive music 
..  former Buff 

Ionian, won hearty, applause by his play Ionian, won hearty ap 
inK of a piccolo solo. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
When Sousa sets his *•«**«« °™ 

of  the   classics. 

•Wonflerful!'-   But  tet  *ou~  »-lin. 

l**» ^Vanuan The Stars and 
after El Cal>*tan,' I^L of the-o««r Stripes Forever,  or some^, and_ 
marches thatma eh imm ^ oVationJ 
well, that's where he g popular 
The American people w gousa 
neart-throbbing    things 
writes.      _^ox-a  concerts  In  the  Val< At  Saturday s  «««£      organlzatloi 
entme.   »?*"*""»?   well arrange( 
rendered two f^len

omposftion.   Bad 
programs. c

So"sa*  £" a  splendid  lm chanalian  Suite,  made a w      dQes M 
rresslon In th.^vening      ^^   ^ 
things   well,   tout almost entirely } 

still the . old time »»=. -•- ^ pe0pie 
hold'him dear to w/ 

encores, which were a -;"--^ 
old time  airs,  are j«»__^lft 

John Philip Sousa and his band gave 
two concerts at the Lyceum yesterday 
and there was no reason to think that 
either Mr. Sousa or his band did not 
maintain the high standard of ex- 
cellence established by and associated 
with them these many years. Some 
famous people rise to popularity like 
meteors and decline as quickly, but 
Mr. Sousa is always with us, truly 
world famous. His popularity is well 
deserved and while in a sense Mr. 
Sousa caters to the popular taste, it is 
seldom. If ever he stoops to play poor 
music and comparative trifles are so, 
well performed that they do not sound 
commonplace as a conductor, there 
is little to say that has not been said, 
about him and he still has that flex- 
ible, buoyant beat, so characteristic 
of Sousa. As a composer of marches, 
Mr. Sousa stands alone. 

At the afternoon concert, which was 
sparsely attended, the band played as 
the opening piece, Ooldmark's Over- 
ture, "Spring." Goldmark Is a classi- 
cal academic composer and any work 
from his pen claims attention, and 
while at a first hearing one might 
realize the composer had portrayed 
the spirit of springtime, it would 
doubtless Improve on acquaintance. 

Herbert L. Clarke appeared both as 
composer and soloist in "Sounds from 
the Hudson," for cornet, showing a 
remarkably facile technique and 
beautiful quality of tone. For an en- 
core he played "Carnival of Venice." 

Mr. Sousa contributed a composi- 
tion to both afternoon programmes, 
the band playing a suite "Maidens 
Three" in which "The Coquette," "The 
Summer Girl" and "The Dancing Girl" 
are portrayed In characteristic fashion. 

The Prelude and Llebestod from 
Wagner's opera "Tristan and Isolde" 
gave the band the best opportunity to 
prove its possibilities, and it was in 
this the brass showed what remark- 
able control the conductor has in 
shading; of course in parts the sweep- 
ing scale passages and portamentos 
could not be Imitated by the wood 
wind, but other than this the render- 
ing was intensely Interesting, the 
climaxes culminating In an intensity 
Impossible with the orchestra. 

In the second part, Lehar, of "Merry 
Widow" fame, contributed a composi- 
tion that is destined to become as 
popular as that much hackneyed waltz 
A Scherzino of Moszkowskl, a march 
by the bandmaster, and Liszt's four- 
teenth Rhapsody made up the band's 
contribution for the matinee, except 
for a number of 'encores generously 
given In response to enthusiastic ap- 
plause, the marches, "El Capltan" and 

£l "Stars and Stripes" being among them. 
iJLA^ At the evening concert Wagner was 

represented by the "Tannhaeuser" 
Overture. Mr. Sousa is a Wagner 

Sp- lover and plays his works with en- 
thusiasm. The quartette of French 
norns in the opening theme of the 
Pilgrim's chorus, played with a beau- 
tiful tone and perfect legato. Again 
the sensuous quality of the strings 
was lacking and the clarionets asserted 
themselves a trifle too much m the 
descending broken scale passages, al- 
most covering up the theme In the 
brass. 

Mr. Clarke again displayed his won- 
derful command over the cornet by 
playing a composition of his own, 
"Showers of Gold." 

The Bacchanalian Suite of Mr. Sou- 
sa's showed his versatality and was 
descriptive of the stimulating effects 
of champagne, Rhine wines, whlskys 
and cordials. The Rachmaninoff Fre- 
lude to "Crime and Punishment," 
made famous by the transcription for 
the piano, furnished another effective 
piece for a wind band and while there 
seems occasionally a hardness in the 
quality of tone, yet it was cleverly 
scored and played. Biset's Minuet 
*nd Farandele from the second suite 
proved a fascinating piece. The Entr 
Act* of Helmsberger, a march of 

* *"* SJF***'*0** ot Fried main 
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icofid concert. 

The soloists,    Miss Frances    Hoytl 
and Miss Grace  Hoyjt,  possessors  of 
soprano voices, sang at both concerts 
in    duets,    Miss Florence Hardeman 
played a violin eolo at each perform-! 
ance    and    received    well    merltec 
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an  audience   sits  en- 

SOUSA PLAYED 
AT TWO CONCERTS 

His Present Band a Splendid 
Organization. 

884 

PROGRAMME A HODGE-PODGE 

Something   for  Everybody   III*  Mot- 
to—Herbrrl   I..   Clarke Gives  Bril- 

liant   Inhibition  OB  Corset. 

The man who In Europe is the 
most famous of American musicians, 
Mr. John Philip Sousa, came here 
with his band yesterday and gave 
two concerts at Massey Hall, which 
proved popular even though there 
was breathing space to spare In the 
auditorium. It will be remembered 
that on his last visit. Mr. Sousa was 
too ill to conduct and found a popu- 
lar substitute in Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke, one time a resident of this 
city, and for years chief cometist of 
the organization. The "March King" 
was in good form yesterday, however, 
and the public was not disappointed 
of his picturesque presence, which is, 
indeed, half the show for many who 
attend his concerts. It must not be 
imagined that Sousa. although the 
most caricatured man on the con- 
cert stage, is by any means a charla- 
tan of the Creatore class. He never 
does violence to the music he is in- 
terpreting for mere sensational ef- 
fect; in fact, his methods as a con- 
ductor run to prettineRj rather than 
to exaggeration. Though a man of 
great physical strength and elastic 
muscles, he has a graceful fluency in 
the waving of his white-gloved hands 
that is superaesthetic. When there 
is a run on the clarinets a wave 
seems to run over his left hand, start- 
ing with the little finger and ending 
with the thumb, and Hogarth's line 
of beauty ligures largely In all of the 
many noses revealed during a con- 
cert. Delightful, to an observer of 
the odd things of life, is the dreamy 
nonchalant way in which he con- 
ducts his own marches. While the 
brass is vociferating, he seems to be 
bumming "Oh. that we two were May- 
ing," and thinking of his early loves, 
he exacts a shriek from the piccolos 
like a man picking a thread off his 
coat sleeve. None of the crude imi- 
tations of him give the slightest idea 
of anything about the man except his 
whiskens. 

His mannerisms, taken for what 
they are, it cannot be gainsaid that 
his band is a magnificent one. From 
a merely musical standpoint, it is 
faultless in all its choirs. The reed 
sections are peculiar delicious in their 
elear, luscious, vibrant quality, and 
the brass departments match them in 
brilliance and nobility of tone. Though 
his programmes are a hodge-podge, 
and by some lack of musical sen- 
sibility he is capable of giving a noisy 
triviality as an encore to the Wag- 
ner "Lelbfstod," he never falls to give 
some excellent music. Something for 
everybody appears to be his motto. 
The Wagner number in question— 
though the finest reed choir can never 
attain to the poetic silvery effect of 
string*—was interpreted In a really 
capable manner, and served as did no 
other number to display the beautiful 
tonal quality of his band. Other 
numbers essayed during the afternoon 
were Goldmark's "Spring" overture, a 
beautiful composition, and Liszt's 
Hungarian Hhapsody Xo. 14. At night 
he gave a most interesting novelty in 
Rachmaninoff's prelude to the music- 
drama. "Crime and Punishment/' 
while the march from "Tannhauset" 
an.l a big number. "Slavonia," by 
r'riedemann, were also interesting 
episodes. The Sisters Hoyt revived 
a form of concert episode that used 
to be popular fifty years ago by giv- 
ing vocal duets. They are comely, 
and one of them has a voice of more 
than average quality. Miss Feldeman. 
a young vlolinst of average talent, 
played several popular numbers at 
each concert. Mr. Herbert L. Clarke'* 
amazing brilliance as a cornet vir- 
tuoso was made manifest at both 
concerts and evoked storms of ap- 
plause. An instance of his great talent 
was the purity of his tone when he 
rendered the air. "Carnival of Venice^ 
In reiBlets. 
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IN THE THEATERS. 
LYCEUM. 

Sousa's Band. 

There  is  only  one  Sousa and  his 4 
name  is  John  Philip.    Years  ago  he 
had  a reputation  so vivid, so pictur- 
esque,  that it  would have ruined  an 
ordinary man.    Like a-musical Caesar, 
"he   came,   saw   and   conquered"   and 
then, emulating another conquerer, he 
crossed  the  Atlantic  to  "Spread     his 
conquests    farther."    lie    subjugated 
England; he did in Paris what the con- 
quering   army  of   '70   never  did,     he 
played "Die Wacht am Rheln" by the 
banks of the Seine.    Ilia achievements 
read like the Hans   Andersen's fairy- 
tales of music-land.    Never had band- 
master more rapturous triumphs. The 
marvel   is  that  the  incense  of  popu- 
lar  triumph  did  not    turn  his -head. 
But it did nothing of the kind.    Now 
that the enthusiasm of the public has 
to some extent died away, Mr. Sousa 
reconciles    himself   to   the    role    of 
a   sound,   thoroughgoing,   In   all  re- 
spects   conscientious bandmaster.    He 
still    plays     those   marches    of    his 
as    no    other    band    in    the    world 
can    play    them.      He    is    still    the 
exquisite    martinet   of   musical    drill 
If Delsarte had not    been    invented, 
they   would   have   found   it   in   Sousa. 
Never was such gracious perfection of 
gesture.    Nay, his calisthenic    virtues 
are so notable that they have done his 
musical      reputation    harm.      People 
have said that he is a sort of coryban- 
tic  hypnotist,     with    an    astonishing 
command  of the lore of instruments 
But  that  is   unjust       If  Sousa  were 
shorn of all his extrinsic   charms    of 
manner—and attractive    they    surely 
are—he would still be found to be a 
sound and capable musician, with an 
unsurpassed  sympathy for the genius 
of  instruments,    a    magical    gift    of 
rhythm, and a catholic sympathy    for 
music. He will play you a Ooldmark, a 
Herold, a Beethoven overture and play 
it with absolute orthodoxy.    If any ex- 
ception is to be taken to his reading 
of the "Tristan" Vorsplel and "Liebe- 
stod"  yesterday,  It is to  its  unexcep- 
tionable orthodoxy—if    the    paradox 
may be permitted.    No brasses in the 
world   have   the   honeyed   softness   of 
Sousa's.    Perhaps that is something of 
a  vice;   for   there   are     moments     in 
which  the  brass  should  blare.       But 
Sousa gets a tone which is undoubted- 
ly beautiful. He plays his own music 
magnificently;  he plays the composi- 
tions of the classic and romantic com- 
posers with insight and sympathy.    If 
Sousa were taken away from us, who 
would fill his place?      Echo answers 
"Who?"    There aro two young wom- 
en with the band who sing ducts—the 
Misses Hoyt.    Yesterday they sang a 
beautiful canonic work by Campra and 
sang it very agreeably. __ 
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SOUSA WINS PLAUDITS 

"March    King"   Delights   Two   Large 
Audiences   in   Massey   Hall. 

DEC l3«MV 

Yesterday afternoon  and  evening  in } 
Massey Hall,  John Philip Soussa again 
proved   himself   the   Ingenious  "March ! 

King,"   and   the   leader  of   the   flnoist 
biass   and   reed   concert   bawd   in   the 
world.    Despite the Inelemenoy of the 
weather,   large  and  enthusiastic  audi- 
ences  were at  both  concerts, and   Mr. 
Souisa,   as   is   hi*   custom,   geiieirou.My 
gave   the   people   more      than      their 
money's worth by playing to eaoh  en- 
core one of his Inimitable marches.   He 
h gifted with first-rate melodic inven- 
tion and rhythmic originality,  but one 
can easily recognize his marches by at 
sort of stereotyped hnrmonizaliop which 
belongs to ail of them.   As a c mrposer I 
Mr.  Sousa  offered  three new compost- | 
tions  at  yesterday's consents,  a suite, | 
".Maidens Three,'' a Bacchanalian suite i 
and a march,  "The Glory of the  Yan- 
kee Navy."    The two suites (so-cai:le 1) 
were piquant or melodious descriptive 
compositions, and the new march  was 
certainly spirited. 

Won't some one now  write a  mare'i 
Oil the theme of the Canadian  navy? 

i.Mr.   Sousa.  had  as  soloists,   Hei'oert 
Clarke,   cornet,   the  iMiw.-:es   Hoyt,   so- 
prano   diuettists.    and    Miss   Flinenoe) 
Hardemon, vlollnistc.   Mr. Clarke, whoi 
is  an  old  Toronto boy,   was     heartily j 
welcomed,   and   In   Ma   soUx<,   "Sounds 
from   the   Hudson,"   and   "Showers   of 
Gold,"   played   with an   abandon,  bril- j 
liaircy  and  artistry  which  proved him ; 
the premier cornettst of America.    Miss, 
Hard email  showt d  excellent  technique' 
in Nachez' "Gipsy Dances," ani3 in the 
Fantasie   from  Gounod-Aiard's  Romeo 
and   Juliet.    She   has   a   future  before 
her. 

As to the band itself, it 'played per- 
fectly, so far as precision, unanimity 
anci dynamic gradations of tone wero 
concerned. Rut without strings in the 

■personnel of the band, it seem? a mis- 
take for Mr. Sousa to attempt suSi am- ; 
bitloua TVU-MC as the Prelude and Lie- 
bestod from Wagner's "Tristan and 
Isolde," the spiritual quality, the emo- 
tional nuances are lost in the brass 
and reeds. However, what was at- 
tempted under the comdittona was 
played in a genuinely musieianly man- 
i er. And Mr. Sousa is doing a good 
work In familiarizing untrained mtwtc 
lovers with the works of the 
masters 

D.' I.og?an. 
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New York City. 
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SOUSA GIVES ACONCERT. 

His  Band  Heard  In   a  New  Composi- 
tion  at  the   Hippodrome. 

John Philip Sousa and his band ap-1 
lt peared at the Hippodrome last evening.* 

A new " Bacchanalian Suite " by the 
bandmaster, entitled, " People Who Hive 
In Glass Houses," was played for the flrtt 
time. The mnv»n4cnts of the suite were 
called " The Champagnes," " The Rhine 
Wines." " The Whiskeys," and " The 
Cordials." 

The soloists of the evening were Miss 
Frances Hoyt, soprano; Miss Grace Hoyt, 
mezzo-soprano: Miss Florence Hardeman, 
violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, cornet- 
1st. 
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SOUSA     STIRS     AUDIENCE 
Programme   at   Hippodrome   Included 

Classics and  Popular Airs. 

John Philip Sousa upheld his reputa- 
tion as a sensational bandmaster at the 
Hippodrome last night. His programme 
contained such classics as the overture 1884 
from Tannhauser, the preludo to the 
Russian drama "Crime and Puais> 
menf," by Rachmaninoff; intermezzo 
minuec and farandole from the Second 
Suite, by Bizet, and the rhapsody "31a- 

' vonia," by Friedman, all of which were 
done exquisitely and greatly enjoyec 
by an audience that filled practlcallj 
every seat in the great- playhouse. 

It was In his encore that Sousa got 
an opportunity to do musical gymnastics 
"My Wife's Gone to the Country" wat 
done with most fantastic variations, ll; 
which the inoffensive oboe, with lt« wat. 
like the cry of a sick baby, was a mos. 

; important factor. -~J 
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SOUS A'9   BAND. 

No Great    Rash   of  Peoples,  Pat  the 
Haste Was   Excellent. 

U 

-       ' 

By CANTILENA &    ,{ 
Sousa and his band gave an after- 

noon and evening performance in Mas- 
sey Hall yesterday before audiences 
that were moat appreciative. The 
afternoon gathering' was small, which 
was, no doubt, largely due to the In- 
clemency of the weather, but the even- 
ing attendance was very fair, consid- 
ering the busy Christmas season, when 
people have so many things to prevent 
them attending concerts. Sousa for 
some years has won a firm hold on the 
'masses on account of the popular class 
of music he renders, as well as 
creates, for he Is the author of many 
of the well-known marches and two- 
steps of to-day. In this class of music 
he has established a style of hie own 
and at which he is an art masteT. His 
band, the regular type of military, 
band, is particularly good in tone | 
quality and Is well balanced tn com- 
bination, except at times with the 
brass, which blazes .out with such 
overpowering quantity of tone. The 
brass section of Sousa's Band has al- 
ways been the great feature In this 
organization, and yet it has a very 
fascinating effect on the hearers, in 
Bpite of Its ponderous power. 

At both concerts yesterday the band 
proved Its musical worth by excellent 
renderings of the serious side of the 
art. Goldmark'a "Spring," overture; 
the Prelude and Llebestod from "Tris- 
tan and Isolde" (Wagner); LJszt's 
Rhapsody. No. 14; Wagner's great over- 
ture to "Tannhauser," and the "Minuet 
and Farandele," from Bizet's second 
Suite, were all well played, showing 
musical judgment In Interpretation and 
artistic contrast In ltght and shade In 
expression. Many encores were given, 
all of a lighter character and most of 
them well known to the audience. -A 
very humorous arrangement of the 
popular song "Harrlgan," In whfch the 
"Oboe" played a." leading part, caused 
great amusement with the audience. 

The Misses Hoyt rendered some vocal 
duets of which Campre's "Charming 
Butterfly" and Edward Germans 
-Come to Arcadle" were the program 
numbers. They possess good voices 
but were rather weak for the halV,- 
and at times fhe orchestral accorapatrl- 
ment was a little too strong for them. 
Miss Florence Hardeman won a great 
success In her violin numbers, Gypsy 
Dances." Nachez and Fantasia on Gou- 
nod's "Borneo and J,u"#fc G JtjSiS- 
Thls young lady plays with rfftod-style 
and brings a strongr round tone from 
her instrument. / 

Mr. Herbert U Clarice, an old Tor- 
onto boy, received a great ovation at 
the conclusion of his cornet solos. He 
Is an excellent soloist on this instru- 
ment, and In his numbers he exhibited 
some very clever examples of dpuble- 
tonguelng and In producing good tone 
in the high register of his Instrument 
He played two of his own compost- 
tlonr viz., "Sounds From the Hudson" 
and  'Showers of Gold." 

Every number of the program except 
the last was encored several times,; 
which at times was out of place. For- 
example, at the conclusion of the. 
Tannhauser overture and before the 
sound of the last chord had hardly 
died away, a spirited two-step was 
struck up, which quite upset the bea- 
tlful effect of the grandest of Wag- 
ner's overtures. Sousa has a style of 
his own In conducting, and his men 
seem to understand lt thoroughly, for 
all through they were kept - J 

in hand. 

FronJVMJJR.  

Address _ N^.M City, .. 
DFC 1 3 i°no 

Date -  

Sousa and hl» band entertained lovers of 
military mullo at the Hippodrome last ntfht 
at the last concert but one of his series there. 

• 
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SOUSA FILLynic 
BIG HIPPODROME 

Programme   of  Nine   Numbers  I» 
Swelled by Encores to More 

Than a Dozen. 

MISSES   HOYT   WIN   APPLAUSE 

A glance at the audience that filled 
the big Hippodrome last night would be 
sufficient to prove the popularity of John 
Philip Sousa and bis hand. The pro- 
gramme really consisted of nine num- 
bers, but encores called for extra selec- 
tions that brought the number to more 
than a dosen. 

One of the most pleasing renditions of 
the evening was given by the Misses 
Hoyt, who were programmed to sing 
a single duet, accompanied by the band, 
but who were prevailed upon by pro- 
longed applause to add two selections. 
The last song they sang was in German. 

"Come to Arcadie" was sung by the 
Misses Hoyt who, as it seemed, delight- 
ed the auditors to a man. Their appear- 
ance pleasantly varied the selec- 
tions of instrumental music. The two 
young women were dressed alike, wear- 
ing light blue satin with turquoise ear- 
rings that hung almost to their shoul- 
ders. 

Herbert L. Clarke to great appplause 
gave a cornet solo, "Showers erf Gold," 
that was catchy and to which the band 
gave adequate support. 

Sousa's own new Bacchanalian suite, 
consisting of four parts, "The Cham- 
pagnes," "The Rhine Wines,-' "The 
Whiskeys" and "The Cordials," and 
"Crime and Punishment" completed the 

y first part of the programme. The last 
named piece was particularly suggestive 
of its title. Tumultuous music brought 
to mind crime. Then chimes struck 12, 
causing one to think of Fagin or some 
one else having to die at midnight. 

"Romeo and Juliet." played on the 
violin by Miss Florence Hardeman, 
"Minuet and Faraudole," "Slavonia" 
were among the selections that were 
played after the intermission. 

Mr. Sousa on more than one occasion 
provoked laughter wlien the bass drum 
and cymbals made a clang after he had 
pointed  his  baton  at  the  musicians  as 
if he were firing a gun. 

, NEW YORK 

SOUSA PLAYS AJTUSICAL SPREE 
„,. New BMch.nall.n 8-lte Honor. 

All Kinds of Drink*. 

which S* -ere* »«, -gjjjggB 
every night and at many matinees   g» 

F their first concert  of  this  season  In «« 
Hippodrome last evening to  ani*jUdWic tha%teralty packed the big auditorejccel_ 

gousa and his m?*i2i . #ln« nrogramme, 
lent form and P«^X«^PS»U. 

Dy the leaJ*r. a Bacchanalian Suite, r - 
pie Who Live W Glass Houses, £ ,. 
march. "The Glory of the Yankee 1^    j 
a&'SR ^ce^d^wltrireat   enthu- 
a%T* Bacchanalian suite 1. the daintiest 

fascinating that one can_aimo e 

rhythm-  §  J^e   Y^keys     »Hibern,     ,n 

delicate PeJ*un2ifl
w

t
a
0fthe whisky. In It It quieted the effect of «&^"^oM of 

one cwMffl^tftoWiJ™ ™el- 
r°^nh^a8good dinner and a rich cor- 
'dui This composition is sure to be Im- 
mensely P?P"!ar--    the   Yankee    Navy," 

"Th? ffiSS has afl the elements of 
?lmeaSrhythm: Ife dash and melody 
whichgo,to make a march 

Herbert    CWW.    »»       hj cornet 

»«w& ASvbtiPan encore 

was  the sextet  from    J^ne?   and    a 
bar

SsoonCTn tills SwkejUa his best work. 
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ITS  POPITI^HITY 
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Sous 8 
„aml    have   MCal" 
favored   Rochestri 

Wlth   an    ea{M«; 
,        Yesterday ment.      *«* 

r,r,.erammes    at    the 
they    gave    two    P> ■ * on  and  the 
Lyceum,  one In* tn werc thor- 
otner in the 'VonlnB. ^   et the 

^nt^c*   Kins  has ever been, 
reeognizeu ^^ 
in the past 
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l,n th° SSSotlc trains  of   many   of   1 The   patriotic  «-       yesterday   with 
e,bious   oa«* ;rer; roundly 

USv,«l effect urf]^  wWcn 

From 

I' The.   patrtot.c -^""^tertoy   with   ""Y 
iselectlouS   ea«* ^J roundly applauded^ 
usual effect and *er _ nich  Sousa  has 
|S< I. f%*a W«£ place in the heart, 

always gained a «*r" v
t ,„ „,, generosity    | 

1   ,M« audience and tmu    ,,,    programme 
IJ rSpo^Sng to J«Sp JE^EE *on- 

'Jn   the aft-rnoonen*        ghowen 

' -,««   well   selecteo Mass- 

Address 
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nddng to ».«--;      .   evenlng   con- 

t   hoth   the **»*££%»   -h 
,  cert*   was   ^*Z£fc£*«~ 

.   L^essins ^''"^irin excellent proper^ 
1   I lena^^g. 

John PI 
band  were 

illlp Sousa and his remarkable 
Dana were heard twice at the Lyceum 
theater yesterday afternoon and last nlg-ht 
by audiences making up In enthusiasm 
what they lacked In size, and each gath- 
ering was treated to a genuine feast of 
band music. Goklmark'r "Spring" over- 
ture was one of the feature* of the af- \884 
ternoon programme, dl«rplaying the band 
to   good   advantage,   and   a   new   Sousa I to good advantage, and a new Sousa 
suite, "Maidens Three," met with B most 
enthusiastic reception as did Herbert L. 
Clarke's cornet solo "Sounda from the 
Hudson." Tlie Prelude and Liebeslod 
from "Wagner's "Tristan and Isolde" was 
"ne(|y played, showing the band at Its 
best and a new Lehar offering, "Ka- 
kuska," won fa-vor equal to thai of the 
"Merry Widow" waltz by the same com- 
poser. Opening number of " 
programme was 
"'Tannhauser' 

the evehlng 
the    ever    delightful 

"Tanninauser"    overture,    winning   mo 
genorous applause to which respons<> w 
made by a Sousa march.   In fact. Sow ."■wo   **y   a   OVUM*   nun    

compositions played a prominent part In 
tho extra humbers whlah were given with 
the composer's usual generosity. Mr. 
Clarke waa again heard in a cornet solo, 
"Showers of. Gold," his own composition, 
admirably suited to the display of his 
really wonderful control Of his favorite 
Instrument. A suite new to Rochester 
waa Sousa's "Bacchanalian Suite," the 
four movements being descriptive of the 
champagnes. Rhine wines, whlskys and 
cordials, and th* audience would be sat- 
isfied only with a double encore. An- | 
other big number was the Rachmaninoff 
prelude to "CMm* and Punishment." 

la with the band ore Misses 
Grace Hoyt and Miss Flor- 

ian, violf—-" - 

„., ,IF the listener would ; 
.Ion.   Kor °ne "  ,HP soft   langurous airs 
be soothed with the "«•       %oaXA bear 
S old Spain, and tn tno ^ number 

th(. strains of ^a';t'aof
m

manv contrasting 
which was made up of ^ who Uve 

musical   themes   was 
in Glass Houses. to  an   encore. 

When,   upon  a  r'"^        jamiilar  music 
the band »truck..u|,

1," ' ,„ the audience 
of  .Rly   rapitan.     those m ban<,map. 
who have follow* ***£ fanie re. 
tc in his compo-n* ^ ^ ^^ 
called when this »«£* hlch „e gaJneil 
aBd the great re-putatlon 
,bereby.    Other  number. «u» ^ 
ticularly   well   receh ed   were 
and  Stripes  Forever,     and 

'^T y£T\ N^arke  was  given  an  ova- Herbert  U  t^'ar Showers  of 
Uan !,0TT MI Frances and Grace 
G,old." The 1«^L£S voicee in their 
Hnyt   flayed   exce len P ^ 

•S. Sdeman rendered a violin selec- 
;,non wltahrrrea"k..l and d,pth o^eeung. 
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Lyceum Theater. 
After   a  long absence,   John     Philip 

Sousa  came  hack  to  Rochester yester- 
day, and  at the Lyceum Theater with 
the   hand   that  has   captured   two   con- 
tinents set the nerves of good Americans 
to tinkling, ami again demonstrated his 
right to wield the baton-scepter as a king 
of march music.    lie showed the creit 
mastery of self, and o£, the great organ- 
ization  from  which he draws those de- 
lightful   strains  that   for    years     have 
stirred  the heart and fired   the    brain. 
There may  have boon subtle connection 
in the mind between his playing of "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," for instance, 
and the little mix-up down South Ameri- 
ca  way  thai   made  the audience  really 
feel  thut Old Glory must wave at any 
cost,   but   even  if   the  chastising   of   a 
tyrant had no place in the minds of the 
men and women present there was noth- 
ing lacking to make the occasion au in- 
spiration   for   patriotic   thoughts*—-"" 

Sousa's generosity an a conductor is 
well known, and his responses to the in- 
sistent npplause were made with such 
evident pleasure that he got a firmer 
hold on his audience. From tlu> "Tann- 
hauser" overture to the rhapsody "Shi- 
vonia" In last night's programme Sousa 

reigned in the hearts of an all too small 
audience. 

Following the majestic Warnerinn in- 
troduction there was a cornet solo by 
Herbert L. Clarke, and his "Showers Of 
Gold" was a shower of golden notes. His 
reception was flattering. 

The listener was carried on the wings 
of (he wind and deposited in a Moorish 
palace or an Eastern bazar as the care- 
free melody of the suite "People Who 
Live in Glass Houses" was played oy 
tho band. One could hear the soft notes 
of the guitar, the defiant war call of the 
bagpipes on the braes, and through it a-1 
there ran a rollicking vein that made Me 
feet   keep   time.      In   this    piece     were 
grouped "Tta Champagne-." "i»«*J "line 
Wines," "The Whisky*" and 'rhfe Cor- 
dials."    It is a new thing by Sousa. 

The Misses Frances and Cxriice Hoyt 
were heard in a vocal duet, and then- 
singing of "Gone to Arcadie" was excel- 
lent     They have very agreeable voices. 

A feature of the concert was the play- 
ing „f "Kl Capita*," a piece that helped 
to make Sousa famous. It came a< one 
of the generous offerings of the leader, 
when an encore was demanded, and ine 
years seemed to roll back to the time 
when the march was heard everywhere. 
"The Glory of the Yankee Navy, an- 
other of the Sousa composition* was one 
of the numbers of the second half of u.e 
programme, and here as in 0*.Otter 
martial airs the leader seemed to soar 
above mundane things and carry his au 

^ttlt Hardeman, one * the 
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The  Sonna  Concert*. 
Nearly  every number on the programme 

of  the   Sousa   concert   at   the  Hippodrome 

last night was encored, and In some cases 
two extra numbers had to be given. The 
audience was largo and enthusiastic. An- 
other concert will be given at the Hippo 
drome on Sunday night, December 19. 
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Brooklyn, N. Y. 

per. 18 BOB 
At the Hippodrome last evening 

John Philip Sousa and his famous | 
band gave a delightful concert, which 
was attended by a very large audi- 
ence. A pleasing new Bacchanalian c suite by Sousa was given for the first 
time and made a hit. The various 
movements were called "The Cham- 
pagnes," "The Rhine Wines," "The 
Whiskies" and "The Cordials." Mies 
Frances Hoyt, soprano; Miss Grace 
Hoyt, mezzo-soprano; Miss Florence 
Hardeman, violinist, and Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetist. were the soloists. 
Another concert will be given Sunday 
night, Dec. 26. 

ron, GLOBE & COMMERC, 
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y i ; Mil 
p > Km   time  Sousa brings  his cole- 
•a-*    brnteu baud to New York he has a 
««ew composition of his own to dedicate 
to its.   Last night he madc his 

ane* afjer n year's absence, and he had 
Btwo new. pie, eS which drew enthusiast!" 

npplanse from an audience that filled the 
I Hippodrome.    One was a suite,'"People 1 
Who, Wye in  Glass  Houses,"  and  the 

[other a stirring march. "The Glory of the 
I Yankee Navy."    As alffay, at a Sousa 

I rwocert, the encores more than doubled ! 
JI the programmed nuinbc/s. 
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i 

John Philip Sousa gave a very suc- 
resflful band concert at the Hippodrome 
last night. He will give another next 
Sunday evening. This will be the last 
appearance of this celebrated organiza- 
tion this seascn. 

>«*f-   New Yoik. 1884 
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nF£ 
Sousa and his band returned to town for 

a concert at tne Hippodrome last night, 
and the affair had the popular elements 
that have become familiar. A new Sousa 
composition, "Bacchanalian Suite," was 
Introduced. Frances Hoyt, soprano; Grace 
Hoyt. mezio soprano; Florence Harde- 
man, violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetist, were soloists. 
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^OUSAWAS 
AT HIS BEST 

Great   Band   Master 
Pleases Big Audience 

REPEATED ENC RES 
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A big house greeted John Philip SOUSH 
and his band at the Hippodrome last night 
and applauded the long programme 
vigorously. A new Sousa composition 
entitled the "Baochanialian Suite," with 
movements called "The Champagnes," 
"The Rhine Wines," "The Whiskeys" and 

j "The Cordials,* was well received. The g^ 
aolosiets were Miss Grace Hoyt, mezzo- 
soprano; Mies Frances Hoyt, soprano; 
Miss Flornece Hardeman, violinist, and 
Herbert L. Clarke, comet. 

Two New Compositions of His 

on Program—Violin and 

Vocal Solos. 
There may not have been any sack- 

buts or shawms on the    stage    with 
Sousas band at the Armory, Monday 
night, because thoBe Instruments are 
passe, but we are convinced that al- 
most every other variety of wind in- 
strument was there, as well as seyr 

eral stringed instruments, drums, cym- 
bals   and   bells.   There    were    mon^ 
strous great horns and tiny tootling 
horns, there were   slide    trombones, 
which slid in and out most musically, 
there was a big harp and cornets and 
clarionets and flies and all sorts and 
conditions  of  instruments on   which 
and  by  which  music  can  be  made, 
and they all combined in a "concord 
of  sweet    Bound"    that    immensely 
pleased the large audience that filled 
the armory, braving the sloppy, slush- 
iness of one of the worst nights that 
winter has given us thus far.   Goshen 
is notoriously a muslc-lovlng commun- 
ity and. there was a big representa- 
tion from there.      " j 

The stage was artistically decorated 
with portieres and- the American flag 
and suspended in the  center of the 
latter was a big blazing letter "S" of 
electric bulbs, standing for the magic 
name, of Sousa,—the great, the only, 
the incomparable Sousa, who wielded 
the baton  just    as    gracefully    and 
meaningly as we ever «aw him. "Age 
does not wither nor custom stale'  his 
power  as  a music maker and band 
leader, and the welcome he received 
as he stepped    upon    the    platform 
Monday evening must have been an 
Inspiration to him. 

The, #ft BWtar^WjM i-Sg 
known ©re 

Wagner*. 

■ 

..j " 

Tour encore, 
response was Sousa's well known an 
tmSm-ii'm, Capita*." 

Then Herbert L. Clarke, who cer- 
tainly is a solo cornetist of great 
power and ability,' gave a new com- 
position of his own, which fulfilled Its 
Title "Showers of Gold." It was a 
veritable shower of golden melody 
such as one Is not privileged very 
often to hear. The encore response 
was a beautiful sextette renditton 
from the opera of "Lucia," played by 
cornet, clarinet and- trombone. This 
elicited tumultuous applause. 

Next came a new composition by 
Sousa, the "Bacchanalian Suite," or 
"People Who Live in Glass Houses," 
as It may appropriately^ be called. 
This suite consist* of four parts, 
•The Champagnes," "The Rhine 
Wines," "The Whiskeys" and "The 
Cordials-" *Mt 'was played with « 
dash and spirit, that evoked unbounded 
admiration and applause. It is one of 
Sousa's most telling compositions and 
shows hhn,  as  a eompoeer,  at his 
be8t- . —*      « As an encore a very pleasing Ron- 
dean'' was given, which was much 
appreciated. 

The following number was a vocal 
duet by Miss Frances Hoyt, soprano, 
and Miss Grace Hoyt, mezzo-soprano. 
They sang "Come to Arcadle" from 
the light opera, "Merrle England,' by 
Bdw. German. The Misses Hoyt 
have voices that blend beautifully, a 
most engaging stage personality, and 
were rapturously encored, giving a 
selection called "In Cuba." To this sec- 
ond encore, they responded With 
"The Merry Husband," something 
that was especially pleasing. 

The next piece was, to our mind, 
one of the best of the evening, be- 
cause It was played with such a ten- 
derness of expression and perfectly 
modulated harmony. This waB a 
composition of Rachmaninoff, called 
"Crime and Punishment," a prelude 
to the Russian drama. Its melody 
was Indescribably touching. As an 
encore a beautiful selection, "Fair- 
est of the Fair" was given. 

Following the intermission came an 
intermezzo, minuet and farandole 
from the Second Suite of Bizet, very 
feelingly interpreted, and encored 
heartily. As an encore the band 
gave that well known ditty, "My 
Wife's In the Country," In a variety 
of keys, according to a multitude of 
moods and.In all sorts of unexpected 
solos. This greatly delighted the 
hearers and they called for another 
encore, getting "Amina," which was 
also very pleasing and called for still 
another encore, when the foot-stirring 
"Yankee Shuffle" was played. 

The seventh number was in two 
parts (a) "Entr'acte" by Helmes- 
berger, a strong selection and an- 
other new composition of Sousa's, 
"The Glory of the Yankee Navy," 
which is marked by all the old-time 
Sousa characteristics, which delight 
the people, as no other American 
composer seems to be able to. En- 
cores were two of Sousa's best known 
pieces, "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
and "Manhattan Beach March." As 
always, where played, the hearers 
were enthusiastic over these familiar 
pieces, as"played bylhl master's own 

Miss Florence Hardeman then ap- 
neared as a violin soloist, rendering 
85^ 'Fantasie" for the violin, "Ro- 
meo and Juliet," by Gounod-Alard. It 
would be impossible to■ speak too 
highly of Miss Hardeman's skill as a 
violinist. She plays with expression, 
Sympathy and delicious £•*«JgJ 

SPSS; fclS^SE* LCringCcomPo8sitlogns, "Wild Rose'; and, 
"Hunearian Dance" In her three 
awXces Miss Hardeman gave 
the whole gamut of violin expression 
and displayed a versatility that is 
truly   wonderful.' 

The program concluded with a 
rhansody. "Slavonia," a new piece by 
ffiS,, which was delightful and 
one of the best numbers Of the even- 
ing being marred only by s6 many 
people hurrying from the hall to, cateh 
trolley cars and the bustle and con- 
fusion of donning wraps. 

Thus closed another musical event 
for Mtddletown and one ■ that will be 
recurred to very pleasant yn mem- 
ory Sousa is at the height of h B 
popularity, and surely In no place 1B 
he more popular than In this cit>. 

tlOif 
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SOUSA, THE MARCH KING, 
AND HIS BAND COhCEKTS 

Sousa, the March King, and his big 
'band, made their annual visit to Al- 
bany yesterday,  with  two concerts at 
Harmanus Bleecker Hall. 

Sousa is a great American  insttu- 
tion,   like  the   circus  or the   minstrel 

; show    There is the star spangled ban- 
ned in all his music and hail Columbia 
beside   and  when  Soiwa's band  plays 

■ -The Stars and  Stripes Forever"  any 
listening American public is ready to 
adopt it for the national air. He played 
-The  Stars and Stripes  Forever"  last] 
'night, though it was not on  the pro-( 
grim   and half a dozen more for en- 
™reV and though the program itself I 
nad a clairtc elegance that looked, well | 
In Drint and sounded well  in concert,; 
thePeicore numbers were the ones that 
really   waked   the   enthusiasm   of   the 
[oyal subjects of the March King:    1 he ■ 
reWular program    last night,    for in- 
stance,  included  a nicely shaded  and 
beautifully    accomplished    toterprete- 
tion of the    "Tannhauaer       overture, 
Sousa's "Bacchanalian Suite.    "PeoP 
Who   Live   in   Glass  Houses,     in  ■torn 
movements,   ("the  champagnes       the 
whine   wines"   "the   whiskeys,"   and 
?the    cordialk");    the     Rachmaninoff 
prelude  to  ''Crime  and  Punishment 

"    and a "Slavonian Rhapsody" by Fried- 
man      But   the   encore   numbers,     fcl , 
CapVtan/'  the    "Lucia"    sextette,   "My 
Wife    Has    Gone    to    the    Country, 
"Manhattan    Beach,"    etc.. were    the 
ones  that   most  heartily   appealed   to 
the   popular   taste   and   delighted   the   • 
Sousa public. nw„ 

The appearance of the Misses Fran- 
ces and  Cffaee Hoyt,  who have many 
personal  friends   in  Albany   and   have 
frequently sung here, was a matter ol 
local interest, and they sang   Come to 
Areadie,"  with   "Sunrise"  as     encore. 
Mr.  Herbert  U  Clarke  was  heard  in 
cornet    solos,   his    own     "Showers  of 
Gold" loudly encored; and the fourth 
soloist  was the    young    Violinist Miss 
Florence Hardeman, who played with 
careful  technique   and much    expres- 
sion,   the  Gounod-Alard   "Romeo  and 
Juliet"    fantasie,    and    two    encores, 
MacDowell's "To a Wild Rose" and a 
"Hungarian Dance." •__, 

There was a lair-sized audience last 
niEht, as there always is for Sousa but 
an overllowing house for the matinee, 
and plenty of enthusiasm and ap- 
plause for both. 

■i .--I 
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\ Sousa's Band. 
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SOUSA POPULAR AS 
EVER IN CLEVELAND 
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ddress 
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His   Two   Concerts     Tax    Hall's 
Capacity  -Rubinstein Club's 

First Concert 
CLEVELAND, Dec. 13— "All hail to Sousa." 

He lias come and gone, and, as of old, he 
and his band have conquered. After an 
absence of three years Sousa gave two con- 
certs Sunday, December 5, at the big Hip- 
podrome, which was taxed to its capacity 
both times. The audience greeted the band- 
master with enthusiastic applause after each 
number. The Misses Hoyt, in duets; Flor- 
ence llardman, in violin numbers, and Her- 
bert L. Clark, cornet soloist, found favor 
and responded to encores. 

From au3XCJi^cgwMim 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
AT THE HIPPODROME 

Popular  Bandmaster  Delights  1^ mense 
New York Audience in His 1  rst 

Metropolitan Concert 

The government experts may not know 
what whiskey is, but John Philip Sousa lias 
a very definite idea, if one may judge from 
his Bacchanalian Suite—and the whiskey 
must have been Irish, at that! 

It was a typical John Philip Sousa audi- 
ence at the New York Hippodrome on 
Sunday evening last, and that means that 
every seat was 
joy music, am 
every number br 
two or three nion 

Idled by listeners out to en- 
in large draughts, too, for 

>ught its encore, and then 
... ..,.^v ,,,,,re for wood measure. 

I he two new Sousa selections al tins con- 
re the Bacchanalian Suite, "The 

- hat Live iii (llass I louses." in 
which Mr. Sousa displayed an ail-too great 
knowledge of champagnes, Rh 
whiskeys and cordials, sin 
that one wonders whether he is allowed 
play the suite in prohibition Slates, 
the "(ilory of ilie Yankee Navy," 

cert    wei 
People 

line   wines, 
knowledge 
"owed 

and 
a typical 

by Bizet, 
s    opera, 

Sousa march that was received with delight 
by its hearers. 

Just to show that the evening was not to 
be devoted entirely to music of the ".lash 
and swing" order, the program contained 
serious compositions such as the "Tann- 
hauser" overture, a part of a suite 
the Prelude to Rachmaninoff' 
"Crime and Punishment," and Rhapsody, 
"Slavonia," Friedman. The playing of these 
numbers proved that neither Mr. Sousa nor 
the hand have  forgotten their skill. 

1 lie soloists were Frances and Grace 
Hoyt, who sang duets; Florence Hardman, 
violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. 
If one might judge from the applause and 
the insistent recalls and encores, these solo- 
ists were exceptionally successful, 

Address      ■■■) Pn W 
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SOUSA AT THE HIPPODROME. 

After a long absence  from  New  York, Sousa and his 
band gave a concert at the Hippodrome last Sunday even- 
ing   December   12.    There  are  few  organizations  of this 
character that can  completely  fill the seating capacity o 
the  enormous  Hippodrome,  but " I he  March  King"  and 
his  superb band never   fail  to  pack  the house,  which  is 
the largest theater in the world.    With the great follow- 
ing  the famous bandmaster has in New York, and taking   in- 

I to consideration the scarcity of competent concert bands, it 
seems as though Sousa should give more Sunday night 
concerts in the metropolis. 

The fact that the public wants to hear Sousa often was 
clearly shown last Sunday evening," and that it hungers 

I for Sousa's dashing and brilliant music was also demon 
strated by the continued demand for encores, the ma 
jority of which were from the pen of the bandmaster. 
Sousa's marches, in spite of some of them having been 
played for years, are as popular today as when hrst pub- 

lished. .   . 
The program was made up of characteristic Sousa num- 

bers and included cornet, violin and vocal solos. I he 

scheme was as  follows: 

. '  Wagner 
Overture,  rnnnhausei    Clarke 
Cornet  solo,  Showers of Gold  (new) ^■• 
Bacchanalian suite, People Who Live in Class Houses (new)..Sousa 

The  Champagnes. 
The Rhine Wines. 
The Whiskeys. 
The  Cordials. 

„ i„ j:- . . . Kdw. LiiTiiun Vocal duet, Conic to Areadie  . 
Prelude to the Russian drama, Crime and Punishment. .Rachmaninoff 
,nu,„H;„o. Minuet and Farandole. fr„m ^S^—^m 

March, The Glory of the  Yankee  Navj   (new) •■• 
FanUisie for violin. Romeo and J- , <*%£££ 

ody, Slavonia (.new)  Rhapi 

& 

SOUSA SCORED 
ANOTHER TRIUMPH 

His Band Delighted Two Immenie Au- 

diences at Convention Halt 

If every musical organization was as 
sure of its reception as Sousa's Band 
Is in any city or country of the world, 
the concert world would he a pleasant, 
peaceful place of occupation. The an- 
nouncement that the famous band 
would visit Buffalo again after an ab- 
sence of two years sufficed to fill big! 
Convention Hall with two enormous, 
audiences for both performances of 
yesterday afternoon and evening. 

The success of sousa's Band Is by 
no means caused only by the wonder- 
ful marches that make so Instant an 
appeal to the ear. It Is the virtuosity 
of the band that gives it the place It 
occupies with such right wherever It 
Is heard. The immense efficiency of 
the men enables Mr. Sousa to get a 
quality of tone from each group of in- 
struments that Is a marvel when one 
considers the brass alone and how 
treacherous it can be In critical mo- 
ments. There are none of the fiascos 
with the horns, for Instance, In this 
band that, are so trying to nerves in 
most concerts. 

Mr. Sousa displayed his wonderful 
ability in building up effective cli- 
maxes many times in his programs, 
notably in the finale of the Prelude 1 
and Llebestod from Tristan. His new 
contributions to the program were 
three in number and all with the genu- 
ine Sousa mark: march, "Fairest of 
the Fair"; Bacchanalian suite, "Peo- 
ple Who Live In Glass Houses," of 
which the third, "Tho Whiskies," was 
persistently Gaelic in character though 
the others might have come from any- 
where. Another march, "The Glory of 
the Yankee Navy," was also new. Oth- 
er novelties were "Kakuska," by Le- 
har, "Showers of Gold," Clarke, cornet 
solo played by the composer, and "Sla- 
vonia," by Frledemann, neither of 
which compared with Mr. Sousa's own 
suite In cleverness. 

The soloists included Paul Senno, a 
former Buffalonian, who played a num- 
ber by Damm for piccolo, winning 
much applause; the Misses Hoyt, vo- 
calists, singing duets by Campre and 
German with appreciation of the musi- 
cal content and in pleasing voice; Miss 
Florence Hardeman, who played violin 
solos by Naches and Gounod-Alard, 
displaying capital training, good exe- 
cution and an excellent if not large 
tone. She was very cordially received 
and forced to play two encores. Her- 
bert L. Clarke, the noted cornetist, 
contributed the numbers without 
which * Sou** concert would hardly be 

—rpletet«B* Xgn   t»-   tpplaue hit 
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\T the Sous, concert in the Hippodrome last 

Sunday evening, that vast auditorium was packed 
from pit to dome, a consummation not yet attained 

v Jv of the several symphony orchestra, which 
h,ve played there.     The   perennial popular*)   of 

ohn Philip Sousa and his polished band has come 

to be a musical proverb in this country. 

.,!,„««« most tompkte 

Newspaper CuitW &*** in tin-World 
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MADE SOVSA WBOEP. 

The Box Office Report on His Matinee 

Here Tiiis Week. 

There are not a great many admirers 
of fine band music in this city judging 

by the measly audience that atten^d 
the matinee concert at the Lyceum by 
Sousa's band Wednesday afternoon 
unless it so be that the standard Mt 
by our own bands is so high that the 
bulk of the New Britain  people are 

satisfied. .,  , 
The   box  office   statement   compiled 

after the performance caused the man- 
ager to laugh hoarsely. He said there 
would be another laugh when It ar- 
rived in New York. It counted^ for a 
total of $146. There were nine seats at 
Jl The opposition was ten cent vaude- 
ville ByP way of contrasts, Wlnsted 
at a matinee played $568. Danbury $590^ 
Mr.   Lynch's  share  will  not  buy      a 

Christmas   present for  his  chief    bill 

^BuT'lt should be explained New 
Britain people are busy In the after- 
noon Even the charms of fine band 
music are not sufficiently potent to. 
woo them from their avocutlonf 
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SALVOS OF APPLAUSE 

FOR BANDMASTER SOUSA 

AND HIS GREAT MUSICIANS 

1/ in 

SOUSA'S BASD CONCERT. 
Before  a   fairly   large   and   enthusiastic 

uclience last night at the  Boston theatre, diem 

Concert Given in the Opera House Las: 
Evening Attracted About One Thou 
sand Music-lovers from Winsted and 
Surrounding  Towns. 

John Phjlip Sousa and his famous 
band entertained an audience of nearly 
1,000 enthusiastic music-lovers at the 
opera house last evening, the gather- 
ing including large delegations from 
Canaan, Norfolk, Torrlngton and other 
surrounding towns. It was an event 
that attracted the attention of music- 
lovers throughout this section and will 
be pleasantly remembered by those 
present. The theater was kept open at 
the close of the concert for the accom- 
modation of those from out of own, 
the Torrington contingent retur|i' r on 
special cars, while the Norft, .vnd 
Canaan   delegations   left  on  a cial 
train at midnight. 

WinBted has from time to tin. ^been 
favored with visits from many . f th'' 
leading bands of the country, inclining 
Brooks' Marine, GHmore's, Creature's, 
the Kilties, and the far-famed Filipino 
constabulary, but It is safe to say that 
not since the visit of Bandmaster 
Sousa some years ago has such a con- 
cert as that of last evening been given 
in Winsted. From the captivating 
strains of Wagner's familiar overture 
"Tannhauser/' at the opening, t 
Friedeman's sweeping, irresistabl 
rhapsody, "Slavonia," at the close, th 
audience was as though spellbound an 
each number was followed by tremen 
dous outbursts of applause. 

Despite the fact that the concert di 
not begin until 8:45, on account of th 
late arrival of the band from Danbury 
where they appeared in the afternoon,: 
13  encores  were   given  in addition  t" 
the program,  which  was the  same as 

Sousa gave a programme that satisfied all 
musical tastes. 

From che classical Prelude and I.lebe- 
stood from "Tristan and Isolde" he went 
to the. familiar "My Wife's Gone to the 
Country" with variations. 

At all times was his superb conducting 
noticed and all pieces were heavily en- 
cored. 

One of the features of the concert was 
the cornet playing of Herbert L.. Clarke, 
while the singrng of the Misses Hoyt and 
the violin solos of Miss Florence Harde- 
man brought much applause which they 
responded to repeatedly. 

The concert opened with "The Well Tem- 
pered Clavier," choral and giant fugue by 
Bach, followed by a cornet solo by Clarke. 
Then the suite, "Maidens Three," by Sousa, 
brought much applause. The Misses Hoyt 
gave two vocal duets, an Indian melody. 
"The Sun Worshippers," and "Come to 
Arcadle." Sousa's band then played the 
Prelude and L,lebestod from "Tristan and 
Isolde" and Minuet and Farandole from 
Second Suite by Bizet, Dance of the Sap- 
lings and his new march, "Tho Glory of 
the Yankee Navy." Miss Florence Harde- 
man gave a violin nolo and the concert 
closed with tho playing of a new Rhap- 
sody by Frledcn:an called "Slavonia."_ 
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After a rather over-noisy program In 
the afternoon, Sousa's band gave a de- 
lightfully well balanced concert Satur- 
day evening at the Clunie Theater. On 
this occasion the bigness of the band 
■was used to secure richness of tone 
lather than clamor, and only When 
Sousa's own marches were played was 
the noise excessive. 

The organization this season is at a 
high point of efficiency. The clarion- 
ette corps has always been a feature of 
Sousa's band and its precision and dis- 
cipline is splendid. The reeds are 
strong enough numerically to quite 
balance the brass, and in such numbers 

that given in the Hippodrome in New| a8  Bizet's  Minuet  and. Farandole,   the 
York Sunday.    The wonderful magnet-* 
ism   of   the "march king" was evident 
at all times and it has been truly said 
"the   popular   character  of  the   Sousa 
program,   the   constant    succession  of 
numbers  that never permit the inter 
est to  ilag,  the  jolly,  irresistable and 
characteristic  encores,  and  the  swing 
and dash of tho Sousa marches all go 
to make up an ideal musical entertain- 

ment." 
The   following   selections   were  ren- 

dered by the band:   Overture,  "Tann- 
hauser,"  Wagner;   "El Capitan";   Bac- 
chanalian  suite,  "People Who Live  in 
Glass Houses"  (new). Sousa, (a)    The 
Champagnes," (b)  "The Rhine Wines 
(c)   "The   Whiskeys,"   (d) 
dials";   "Rondo D'Amour" 
Lance' 

Cor- 

daintlness of effect achieved by the big 
body of Instruments is remarkable. 

Saturday night's program contained 
features in the prelude to "Crime and 
Punishment" by Rachmaninoff, a Rus- 
sian composer; a Bacchanalian suite 
by Sousa. and his latest march. "The 
Glory of the Yankee Navy." All three 
were new to Sacramento. The Russian 
number was masterly both in science 
and soul. It was a grave, sombre piece 
of music, as might be expected from the 
subject; but its harmonic beauties were 
positive and it contained imagination 
devoid 'of sensationalism. The Sousa 
suite was" brisk, melodious and cleverly 
arranged, but did Its composer no great 
credit for originality. As for the new 
march, it was a good deal like several 
«f its more recent predecessors. The 

of  an  earlier  piece,  "The 

 * 
By GEORGE A. ANDERSON 

Large and appreciative audiences 
greeted Sousa and his unsurpassable 
band last evening at the Clunie. This 
almost goes without saying, for the 
reputation- of this organization is so 
well known, and their music so well 
appreciated by the masses as to pre- 

| elude slim patronage. 
Speaking from a serious standpoint 

| this is just as it should be, for, in spite 
of the more or less apathetic attitude 
of. some ultra-conservative musicians 
toward band music, thlB band deserves 
all the popuarlty they enjoy, for they 
are always thoroughly artistic in what- 
ever they attempt. This should be the 
basis of appreciation and not what is 
attempted. 

Sousa is undoubtedly doing much 
good toward stimulating a better ap- 
preciation of good music where it is 
much needed, as he draws many who 
never attend the more serious recitals 
and concerts, and then dishes out to 
them much that is of a good artistic 
standard, seasoned of course with the 
more  popular but not  trashy  music. 

Personally, a little band music when 
in doors where great volume of tone is 
not mellowed by distance, goes a long 
ways, for the preponderancy of brass 
eventually becomes very aggressive and 
monotonous. However, this was not so 
noticeable last eveninr. on account of 
the great number of clarinets which 
neutralized to a very agreeable degree 
that brassy tone so often heard in 
bands. 

Among the s-dolsts, special mention 
must be made of the violinist, Miss 
Florence Hardeman. for this young girl 
is the possesor of a wonderful technio 
for her years, that is at all times clean 
cut, while she did not have a great op- 
portunity to show depth of feeling, 
nevertheless there was sufficient evi- 
dence of this to warrant one in saying 
tlfat Miss Hardeman is an excellent 
violinist, who should make an enviable 
name for herself in the more serious 
and dignified field of music. 

The Misses Grace and Frances Hoyt 
gave "Come to Arcadie," by German, 
with pleasing voices though quite weak 
in  power. 

Mr.,Herbert Clarke more than pleased 
the  audience  with   his  cornet  solo,  of 
which  instrument he is a past master. 

All soloists as well as the band were 
compelled to respond to several encores. 

Introduction   . 
,.R. ,   "The  Free starB ana stripes Forever." showed al- 

• orelude to the Russian drama,  most painfully how far the new march 
, preiuae ww» *   _-ftll_,_Bi.  has  departed  from  the  virility  of   its 

^^.f.^er-   composer's heyday. 
has   departed 

omposer's he: 
The   concert noff  "The Fairest of the Fair"; 

mezzo, minuet and farandole from sec-- features Herbert L 
ond suite   Bizet;   "My Wife's Gone to; tft    ^ft of piaying i 
?.nd ^..t'Jr,...     •■Amlna":   (a)."Entr^a8    *tU as  vibrant 

Introduced   three   solo 
Clarke, who has 

the cornet in  soft 
"Amlna";    (a). "unir^ a8  weil   as   vibrant tones,  contributed 

the   Country ,■        •**?,     . march, "Tne two number*, one of them. "Showers of 
Acte," Heimesberger,    (b) marcn two r. Himself.    Frances 
Glory of the Yankee f™\J£™J\ and Grace Hoyt sang duets agreeably, 
Sousa; "Stars and Stripes *orevcr, lfeut ^uh rather thln mtle v0.ces. for 
"Manhattan Beach"; rhapsody, hia- eo r,ch an acCompan!st, and Florence 
vonla"   (new)    Frledeman. Hardeman,   violinist,  proved   to be  an 

L,     Clarice,  cornetist,   en- «.XCeptioually 

The "good luck" of the theater has 
been proverbial; It has rained so very 
few days when there have been en- 

tertainments  in the   theater. 
The gowns are along specially at- 

tractive lines this year, and the hats 
are wonderful studirf in many styles. 
There were gorgecniBTJOStumes in ovi- 

donce on Monday, especially from the 
San Francisco contingent. Such hats 

as one saw—hats of ermine, hats 

loaded with a wealth of ostrich 
plumes, hats covered, with wonderful 

SOUSA HIKES   1 
IN THE OLD WAY 

Hundreds   Hear   Bandmaster 

and Find His Music Is as 

Fresh As in Beginning 

John   Phillip Sousa,  bandmaster,  uM 
getting  old,   but   the  spontaneous   en- 
thusiasm of his band music, the vigor, 
delicacy and   nicety  of  his  leadership 
is so young still that  it may be wonw 
dered   whether   in   music   he   has   not 
found   the  secret   of  perennial  youth. 

Sousa gave two concerts at the, 
Wheelman theatre yesterday, one in 
the afternoon and the last in the 
evening, and he played both times 
to packed houses, an accustomed tri- 
bute to his reputation even as His 
reputation  is a  tribute  to  his  abiliiy. 

To analyze or criticise Sousa's corW 
certs is futile for his music is uni- 
versally known and popular and even 
as there Is a peculiar stirring quality* 
In all his compositions, there is es- 
sentially a Sousaesque charm in 
band. 

The only difference that comes with 
the years that Sousa is that in his 
choice   and   selection   of  soloists. 

Yesterday   the   Misses   Frances  nnd_i 
Grace Hoyt furnished a  pleasing var- 
iety  in  their songs  and  both are fin- 
ished vocalists. 

Mr. Hubert L. Clarke, cornetist, 
plays marvelously sweet, with an ease 
and grace that is as comfortable as it 

Peasant. 
The work of Miss Florence 

man, violinist, deserves far more than 
ordinary mention. Though but a young 
girl, she plays with the power, the 
dash, the technique, of men years 
her senior i:i the difficult art. Her 
piaying will hear comparison, on an 
even basis, with that of any of the 
most famous European artists who 
have been heard in this country. It 
couples tonal accuracy, a bit rare 
among young violinists, with depth of 
feeling and emotional power far be- 
yond   her   years. 

The "Romeo and Juliet" fantas'ie 
with which she opened in the evening, 
displayed her technique and mastery 
of tlia instrument: and her second 
cp.conB a Hungarian dance, was a 
marvelous exhibition of technique and 
polished, vigorous attack. But her 
first encore held her audience in a 
spell of rapt attention which spoke 
its tribute in an instant's mute pause 
uefore   the  applause   broke  out.     Hei 

Herbert 
temperamental     artist, 
showed   technical   skill .v    .riHh'hl.   artistic rendition of whose  playing 

thralled with M» ,™lJ?Jk     and re_ and enthusiasm.   Her rendition of Mac- 
Showers of Gold," by CI.     _.',^ "The  Bowell's "To a Wild Rose," was beau-1 

sponded  to  the   *PPlau8®    w'1" „:'?  tffully sympathetic. 
Carnival of Venice."   The Misses Hoyi.      The audlence a8ked for and received 
aonrano and mezzo-soprano, captivated many   extra    numbers,   most   of   them 
with "Come to Arcadie." from the light Sousa'8 compositions 
Sera "Merrle England." by Edw. Ger- 
man, and twice responded to tte»V- 
_,    „,<ev,   "Tn   rhiba"     and       Merry nimmn with "In Cuba' 
gusbanl" Especially Jg<%££ 
the violin solos by Miss Florence 
SMS. She first Pl^-^n 
and Juliet" and responded with To a 
Wild Rose" and a Hungarian dance. 

auditorium 

MUSIC IN THE 
AMPHITHEATER. 

As a great musical 
nothing in the world today equals the 
great amphitheater, the splendid 

Greek theater in the hills; and any 

artist of note Is sure of an audience 
If scheduled to play or sing there. 

So hundreds of people wended their 

way up the hill slopes to hear 
Sousa's band, probably the most fam- 
ous brass band in, the world. Brasses 

sound specially well in the, Greek 
theater—there is room for them; 
^ere is a Bplendid wide horizon, 

jrlOn* for al»tant boundaries, and 

lief among th« Wll» »«we .**»«*; 

There is one thing charact. 
the Greek theater alwaysjfn, 
the elaborate gowning o/fVic 
who make up so large a 

orchids, hats so gorgeous that one for- 

got altogether to look at the woman 
who wore them.      / 

And Sousa led his band In the most 
marvelous   fashion,   and   they   played 
wonderful      thlngs-^pow   a    classical 
march, and again, "fky Wife Is Gone, 
Hooray,   Hooray!"     And   as   the    last 
"hooray" sounded  out with a sort of 
a challenge, down poured the rain—i 

and how it rained, as only it can rain 
teristlc of in the foothills of Berkeley. 

nd that is      Then ensued one of the most amus- 
e women ing  scenes   one   can   imagine.     There 

part of the was a wild scramble, and each woman 
theater audience  grabbed  her  beloved   hat.     Very  yew 

people     had    Umbrellas,    and     most 

women had worn their bran new win- 
ter  hats,   and  they     Joined     in     the 
mad  rush down the hillsides. 

The audience was literally chased 
by tho rain—and how It ran! The 

crowd was made up of hatless women 
—the hats protected by the skirts of 
tailor gowns, and saved from destruc- 
tion thereby. At tho gymnasium the 
crowd was not expected, and the men 
In training there gave a noisy wel- 
come to the crowd, and there were 
college yells, college songs and cheers 
for Sousa, all of which added variety 

jo the pfogram. 

is a composite one. made up- always 

of many prominent families of Oak- 
land, Berkeley and San Francisco; 

and the beauty of the color scheme of 

the great audience is always a subject I 
of comment. 

It was a gray day on Monday, with 

lowering clouds-a   gray    background 
for the light and life and color char- 
acteristic  of  a  Sousa  concert,     it  is 

true  the    weather    prophet    flald  u 

might shower, but nobody   paid   any 

attention to  him.    and    ladies    falr 

stunning studies in all  the glory 0't 

their new winter raiment, bravely took 
their way to the    famous 
theater. , open-mr 

his 

Hardefl 

selection was Gounod's "Meditation 
on Bacch's Prelude," and it was worth! 
much to see the "wisp of a girl" hold; 
nearly half a thousand people spell-.3 
hound in an attention that was al»;1 
most  reverent. 
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John Philip Sousa, one of America's 

most famed bandmasters and compos- 

ers, was a visitor to Chieo yesterday, 

accompanied by his band of about fifty 

people, all artists, ami a concert was 

given at the Majestic in the afternoon, 

which was enjoyed by one of the big 

crowds of the season. The enthusiasm 

with which the noted musical director 

and author of the most popular march- 

es of the day was received brought ap- 

propriate reward, in that there was 

ready response to the popular demand 

for encores. 

If there were any in the large audi- 

ence who were disappointed with the 

concert, they must charge it to their 

inability to appreciate music, for the 

program was so varied that it was not 

necessary to have had musical training 

to enjoy it. 

The opening number of the program 

was the overture, "Tannhauser" (Wag- 

ner), the melodies of which were fa- 

miliar to almost every man, woman j 

and child in the audience. The beauti- 

ful harmony of this overture is so rich 

that one never tires of it, and Sousa's 

musicians gave a delightful rendition 

of it. It afforded the audience also 

an illustration of the accuracy at- 

tainable in the training of many mu- 

sicians. Admirers of musical execution 

can always lind much to interest them 

by watching and listening, especially 

to the clarinet section, during a ren- 

dition  of  "Tannhauser." 

The initial number made a favor- 

able impression, and in response to the 

popular call, "El Capltan,'" one of Sou- 

sa's famous marches, known to every- 

one anl played throughout the nation 

for years by bands, was given accord- 

ing to the author's own interpretation. 

Every other number of the program 

aroused applause that required a res- 

ponse, and each time it was given, the 

encores   usually   being   one  of  Sousa's 

APPRECIATED HERE jSB,MR TO 
PACKED nlat marches, such as "King Cotton,"  "The 

Fairest  of  the   Fair"   and   "Stars  and 

Stripes Forever."    "My Wife's Gone to 

the Country" was a humorous descrip- 

tive  number  given  also  as  an  encore 

as was the patriotic medley "Americar. 

Patrol,"   which   caused  a  burst  Of  ap- 

plause,   for Chico  people  are  patriotic 

and   not  bashful about  demonstration 

Unlike the majority of musical direc- 

tors, Sousa is not an extremist in hit 

methods of direction. He does no con- 

tortion or calesthenic  work, all of hif 

signs being given without flourish. At 

times it seemed that perhaps some bet- 

ter   coloring   would   have   been   drawn 

had  there  been   more  evidence  of his 

own feeling in the rendition. Neverthe- 

less, the band numbers were all artisti- 

cally given. 

Cornetist Herbert U Clarke gave fi 

grand rendition of one of his own com- 

positions entitled "Showers of Gold," 

and as an encore gave the "Carnival of 

Venice" with variations which only an 

artist   would   undertake. 

The Misses Hoyt, the vocalists with 

the company, were enjoyed in two 

numbers, neither of which were well 

selected for a concert of the Sousa 

standard. Miss Florence Hardeman. 

the violinist, acquitted herself in a 

manner deserving only words of com- 

mendation. 

Opera House Jammed When the 
♦'March King's" Band Gave 

Splendid Concert. 

Aggregation Excellent and Each 
Member Appears to Be a 

Soloist by Himself. 

Sousa and his band are better than 

ever. 
Yesterday     afternoon     the      March 

King ana  n« mcomparable band  tilled 

the opera house  with  melody while a 

large appreciative  audience  sat  spell- 

bound listening td the varied .program 

rendered.    In    the    marches,    Sousaa 

own marches, the -land was at its best. 

playing with a snap and swing that la 

characteristic  of  this   great  organlaa- 

Tt was a music-hungry audience that 

packed thsjn*™, tor_lt_has been many 

AMUSEMENTS 
TONIGHT. 

i.months   since   musicians   of   national ; 

reputations _*Ve  come  to  WatsonviHe. 

Kn.ni     th«-     opening     selection     down 

through   the   entire   program   with   its 

many   choruses,   solos,   duets,   etc..   to 

the very last   number,    the    audience 

showed its appreciation  in a  more en- 

thusiastic manner than is usual in this 

town.   And  the applause  was   merited, 

j for   Sousa   has   gathered   about   him   a 

i splendid   lot   of  musicians,   and   ev ry 

j one   seems   to   be  a   soloist. 
I      Sousa   himself   has   -banged   consid- j 

erably   In   the   last   few   years.     The, 

mannerisms of the great leader  which j 

I were   so   conspicuous   during   his   first j 

' seasons   at   Manhattan     Beach,     have 

given way to quieter !l"a ltss vigorous 

methods  of directing his  men.  and  the 

band  sei nis  to have improved. 

Sousa's band is distinctly an Ameri- 

can band and is worth going miles to 

bear if just for the patriotism its stirs 

in red-blooded American men and wo 

TABERNACLE—Sonsa band concert. 
OEPHEUM    Advanced vaudeville. 
COLONIAL- "The Spoilers. 
BUNGALOW—Pantagcp vaudeville. 
GRAND-"The Great Divide.". 
MAJESTIC—Vaudeville    and    motion 

pictures. _____ 

Horses, dogs, a gun and a .girl--tl'alls 

Tnhu Philip Sousa's conception or naia- 
due     or IM« the conception;, at lea-tot    men, 

fhc'new'nov!'! ^elfuie Sandmattaj sparkles with Yankee tunes, the "Star lnh   "r"    ".        ... .,„,.,    u.i.nllv    reflect _ ■_   _ ..   .,»,._    /-.„..„*„.,   »Tia 

for a    Sousa    concert    always 

FAMOUS LEAtair 
GREAT BAND IS IN 

SALT LAKE TODAY! 
Author of Ten Operas Is 

Now Preparing Another 
Composition. 

John   Philip   Sousa,   author  of  more 
than ten  successful  operas and leader 
of the  famous  hand which  bears    his 
name, is in Halt Lake City.   The band 
is playiric at  the  Mormon  tabernacle 
this afternoon and will give a concert 
again tonight.    Seen at his hotel    this 
morning, Mr. Sousa   expressed   gratifi- 
cation   at   the   attitude   of   Ihc   public 
toward music. 

He said that he finds the public taste 
I is improving and general audiences are 
better  able  than  ever  to  classify   the 
music   thev   hear.     "Rag   time.        ac- 
cording to Mr. Sousa. is dead.     '1 tried 
a   certain rag time air  in   Philadelphia 
this season. '  said Mr.   Sousa,  "as an 
experiment, and  it  was  received   with 
dead   silence."     The   first.jrf   BojU»'- 
operas was produced  in 18CJ. while lie 
was  nothing more  than  a boy.    He is 
now  putting the finishes touches to an-; 
other "The Glass Blowers," which will j 
be produced bv the  Shuberts In    New 
Haven   Christinas,   and   later   in   Aew 
York  City. .    _ ,      i 

Prom Salt Lake City the Sousa band 
will  go to Omaha, playing in    -hey- 
enne and Rode Springs on tlie way. and 
will   reach   Kansas   City  Sunday  next. 
From  there   the   band   will   go  to tin- 
cago for Thanksgiving week, then back 
to   New   York,  where  the closing  con- 
cert,  of  the  season   will  be given De- 
cember 26. .      ..... ,. 

Mr, Sousa said this morning that toi 
seven years he had been trying to ar- 
range matters so that he could TO to 
Australia, but something always turned 
uiv-to prevent. Ho received a telegram 
from the famous theatrical manager, .I. 
C. Williams, in Los Angeles a few 
davs ago, and arrangements have prac- 
tically been completed for the band to 
go to Australia, leaving the United 
States on January 28. I 

Mr. SoiiBa and his band have made 
four lours of Europe,.and Mr. Sousa 
said this morning that he. ^evedbe 
had played in more countries than any 
man living. He predicts a bright fu- 
ture for musicians, not only n tnis 
country,  but  all   over the  world. 

"The people are very much the same 
all over the world." said Mr. Sousa, 
"and 1 find music, lovers everywhere. 
There are sixty-one people in the housa 
band and some idea of the expenses 
can be gained when it;s^nowii-thatno 
one receives less than $35 per week anil 
his expenses, which, according to Mr. 
Sousa, amount in most cases to a total 

|of $150 per week. 

(JUynJ/ai/tartf /'tfef 

SOUSA DELIGHTS 
A LARGE AUDIENCE 

Sousa, his band and his soloists, 
charmingly entertained a crowd of 
people last night* which filled the 
large auditorium at the Tabernacle. 
Sousa has long been the idol of the 
music loving public and last night 

I accorded him still greater laurels. 
The easy grace of the leader, the re- 
sponse of his musicians and the beau- 
tiful music rendered took the audi- 
ence by storm and encore, after 
encore  was  called  for. 

The work of the soloists was good, 
but Herbert L. Clarke, the cornetist 
took the house by storm. The violin 
aolc by Miss Florence Hardeman wa3 
well executed. Her encore, "To a 
Wild  Rose,"    accompanied    by    the 

harp, was superb.    The Misses Hoyt 
were   enthusiastically   received   and . 
as enthusiastically recalled. 

The programme was Interspersed 
with grand opera and light opera and 
Sousa's ever pleasing marches. The 
music was greatly appreciated by the 
students and othera, but the entire 
audience was visibly affected when 
the band struck up such stirring 
marches aa "El Capitan," and "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." 

The audience was highly amused by j 
Mr Sousa's conception of "Harrtgan," 
The chorus to this popular song was , 
played, for the most P*rt on the Pib- , 
roch, and at the end of each strain I 
one could fairly hear Ut* lnwwbent 

wrtt-ig, AB diameters um.a ly reflect 
their author's ideas. It. Is evident that 
«"march king .xtfeefciUie Joys of heav- 
en   to  be  quite    healthful    and    normal 
P,XU''sousa'S love of horseflesh and 
srorts  in   general  is  the   keynote  of   his 

hkrallon- bfTa° ISJK^^S^SS. SWiUW. to the WJ«S*njI 
.. '-man's man. unaffected by sin tess. 

Tl"« personal topics were discussed 
bv Mr. Sousa last night iurlngthe In- 
termission at the concert at OKrten. „ 

"Success affects a man in two ways, 
he said. In answer to a question. -"en* 
lenders generosity and makes him sim- 
ple hi li* It brodueea a taste tor the 
tplieUles of existence and a dUdttM>JOT 
the   false.    Jn other  words,   it  Induces a 

'""i'r.ov'e 'nature   and   the   spVrts   Intl- 

°fTlw  widespread  love  of Americans  for 

fd(      /<yA 
Spangled   Banner,"   "My   Country   'Tls 

of   Thee,"   "Dixie,"   and   others    that 

have  stirred  Americans  ever  sine., the 

Ume we beat the British at  Concord ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Then the marches, the    Amei.cania, „,_-**_ 

tl,,V.     -Kin,     Cotton."       "Manhattan , ^olm    tg^*^  feT^S 

Beach,'" "Stars and Stripes ^^\^X^^^^^^m 
and his latest, "The dory, of the YanT-J hal a od houseful of people heard a 

Uee Navy." and Sousa gave them all. | ^^J^g&^gVJ^^ 
only added to make the crowd feel theJ ^concert   tand. jUgjgm    " 

^stirring effects of music. 
Of the assisting soloists, Miss Flor- I 

ence   Hardeman   captivated   the   audi- 

ence  with  her  violin  selections.     Her 

technique is almost perfect, and she is 

undoubtedly  one of the coming great' 

- ■-j artists of the country. Herbert L. 
m„*ct.VVtCi?Hte was dino'uie^um: Clarke, the cornetist, who has been 
fec-^-Srtt1^^ Ssjtegmgr.   wUn Sousa for years, plays better than 

said,   and   Ph"acll?,Ph\^-panhls   Mu   (to his music. 
aWa^H hV^^ The concert yesterday demonstrated 
refining of all arts and had ^ *8»*!Cla,1> 

means,  too,  m-«- "-  ~—r~ ■    , ,- ,.,„ir 
the auditors to abuse the palms ot their 
hands in securing encores ,T}lU*n 
erous conductor not only had them all 
ready but was good enough to have * 
ma charged with the duty of hoMtag 
un a sign to inform the people whal the 
extra numbers were This ia an innova- 
tion worthy of the highest praise The 
encore numbers included "jfc Capltan, 
■I.-ree Lance," "Stars and Stripes 1'or- 
evei " "Manhattan Beach, •Aininn, 
■Mv' Wife's Gone to the Country, 
■•laicla," and many other well known 
selections. They were given with tM 
usual Sousa air and with the usual Souwt 
mannerisms, and were heard with he 
enthusiasm that usually accompanies the 
8T_e   sing°e"'s   with   the   band   this   year 

JatiUrfr"^ 

rne   binscin   v.....   ^..^   .......   ....-   . - 
,,„\  nau an ™i~'-»'« ,| -,„ _   are   Miss   Frances   Hoyt,   soprano,   ana 

ennob"tag  inf uence  on   the  masses. t'.two  things.    First the necessity for a   « £s  Oraee Hoyt.  mezzo-soprano, ami a 
-    *    • ,Si    .  „     »,,   n   waR   ■almost   talented   violinist,   Miss   Florence  Harde- large auditorium, for It was almost J*gJ»™h(J played ln response to well de- 

Impossible to enjoy the concert on ^ ^r^J^"^^^ pro" 
account of the volume.of sound In the        ^  „M        follows: « 
small     room.      Second,      WatsonviHe     Overture^Sprlng.^ Goldmart.,  ^ 

ought to have something of the same r^.^H.^n^C^^^ 

kind   oftcner,   ought     to     have     f,oou  .n  G|ass Houses"  (new),  Sousa;  (a)  the 
ptays,   good  music,  good  opera.    This champagnes;   (h) jg  W  win-;  <* 

town   is   a   fine   show   town,   and   the     Yocai   <juet-"Come   to   Arcadle,'    Ed- 
lowii   ia wa]<l  German;   the  Misses  Hoyt. 
first-class  companies ithat have  comb     jireiude to the Russian Drama—"Crime 

•_.»    ■,   ,...,...^   in ov,i   Punishment."   Rachmaninoff here have always had good houses to |.nd tggjg-V   Rachmaninoff 

greet them. The opera house manage 
inierini»o*v»». , 
Minuet    and   Farandole   from   secona 

suite    Bizet;   Bntr'   Acte,   Hemlsberger; 
" march, "The Glory of the Yankee Mavy, ment may have been sufficiently en 

co-rased -by the big b6x office re- Stmsa.^^ ^ the vloUn_..Ro_ieo wla 

ceipts, yesterday to make contractS|Jullet.. Gounod-Alard; Mtas Florence 

with ioine of the real good plays that}l
R

l
h

<
a^Sdy-"81nvonia," Freidmaa 

could  he    obtained    for    Wateouvilio        - At,.,.!., 
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CONCERTS BY 
SOUSA BAND 

Large Audiences Enjoy Won- 
derful Programs 

Every Music Lover's Heart Satisfied 

With the Richness, Beauty and 

Conductorship 

John Philip Sousa 
and his band gave 
two concerts in this 
city Thursday that, 
will ever linger in 
the memory of his 
audience as the finest 
hand concerts ever 
heard in this neck 
of  the  woods. 

To the credit of the music loving 
public of this neighborhood it must 
Je said that no finer audiences ever 
assembled in this city to hear a music- 
al organization. There was standing 
room only at the evening concert, even 
tlic boxes being occupied, and the. af- 
ternoon concert was nearly as well 
attended. The audiences were enthu- 
siastic in their appreciation, and 
Sousa was more than gracious in re- 
sponding to encores. 

Hats off to Sousa, for he is still the 
most dignified, most graceful and 
iribst effective band leader before the 
public. He had never appeared in 
Woodland before and those who saw 
him for the first time were immedi- 
ately captivated. To the many in the 
audience who have seen him on his 
previous visits to this coast he but 
added to the most favorable impres- 
sion. To us it appeared that he was 
more dignified than ever and that he 
used less frills than formerly charac- 
terized his conducting. He still re- 
tains some of his characteristic poses 
and mannerisms but his every move 
is one of grace and dignity. With the 
slightest motion of his little finger or 
his baton he seemed to have perfect 
control of his men. Their playing 
may be likened unto a huge pipe or- 
gan with many keys under control of 
a master mind. Sousa is a sane leader, 
employing none of the wild acrobatic 
contortions used by some of the so- 
called sensational leaders of the day. 
In his quiet and pleasing manner he 
gets results rarely ever attained by 
any band, which in itself is a refuta- 
tion of the sensational methods em- 
ployed by some conductors. Long live 
Sousa, the March King! say we all. 

In giving the famous bandmaster 
his due praise it must also be borne 
in mind that he must have artists to 
carry out his ideas. He certainly has 
them and it is doubtful if there is an 
organization of fifty men anywhere in 
the world who can surpass those under 
control of Sousa. The intonation is 
so perfect and the band is so well 
balanced that there is no disagreeable 
blasting of trumpets or shrill piping 
of reeds. Each section plays as one 
instrument perfectly in pitch. 

Chief of the soloists is Herbert 
Clark, the cornetist. He illustrates the 
possibilities of that difficult instru- 
ment in a new light. He has a won- 
derful range and reaches with ease 
notes above the staff that are rarely 
ever attempted by cornetists. He play- 
ed The Debutante in the afternoon and 
Showers of Gold in the evening. Both 
are his own compositions and extreme- 
ly difficult.. His encores were The 
Kosary, and The Carnival of Venice. 

Miss Florence Hardemann, the vio- 
linist, is also an artist of the first 
rank and she captivated her audiences. 
Her technique is remarkable and she 
plays with the assurance of the born 
artist. She was compelled to respond 
to several encores. 

The vocalists, Misses Frances and 
Grace Hoyt, have pleasing if not re- 
markable voices, and added to the 
pleasure of the concerts with their 
duets 

qraoimvftngtftt* #*** 
grams ware replete wltVgood things. 
In the afternoon perhaps none were 
more enjoyed  than the William Tell 
overture.    This overture is always a 
favorite and Sousa brought out some 
new beauties in it.   The tempo of the! 
finale was  presto  such  as  is rarely 
ever heard.   Sousa's own composition 
The Last Days of Pompeii, a remarka-! 
bly descriptive piece, was also a fav 
orite with the audience. ! 

The evening program opened with| 
the overture "Tannhauser," which wasi 
magnificently played. It is very heavy] 
and is regarded as one of the finest: 
overtures ever written. The work of 
the reeds In this selection was won- 
derful. 

The prelude to the Russian drama, 
"Crime and Punishment," in exact 
contrast to the majestic swing of 
"Tannhauser," was another wonderful 
selection. The program closed with 
the rhapsody,'.'Slavonic," full of beauty 
from introduction to finale. 

Sousa's encores for the greater part 
consisted of his marches, though we 
should not overlook the sextet from 
"Lucia," played by request, and played 
beautifully. "Stars and Stripes," "King 
Cotton," "El Capitan," "Washington 
Post," "Free Lance," "Fairest of the 
Fair," marches that helped to make 
Sousa famous, were played as only 
Sousa knows how to play them. One 
of his latest marches, "The Glory of 
the Yankee Navy," was well received. 
We regret that we have not the space 
to devote to a review of some of the 
other numbers on the excellent pro- 
grams. 

SOUSA DELIGHTS 
URGE 

JIMIZWA 
BY MBS. E. MORRISON ©BOUT. 
John Philip Sousa, the world renowned 

bandmaster, and Ills famous organlsation 
of musicians were heard yesterday after- 
noon and last night at the tabernacle In 
two very fine programs. With the splen- 
did band were Miss Florence Hardeman, 
'hardly out of her teenB, a violinist of note 

'and the sisters, the Misses Frances and 
' Grace Hoyt, soprano and mezzo Boprano, 

respectively, who sang charmingly In sev- 
eral duets, with band accompaniment. 
They were received so warmly they re- 
sponded to a number of encores. 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, also de- 
lighted his audiences with his fine solos. 
He did especially fine work tn "Showers of 
Gold." by Clarke. In last night's program. 
His tones were clear, pure, delicate and 
mellow. 

All   the  different  numbers  were  enthu- j 
slastically  applauded, and  with his usual] 
graciousness 8,ousa responded with many 
encores, sometimes to as many as three. 

SUUMU   at   the   Auditorium. 
John Philip Sousa has good reason to be 

satisfied  with ids visit  to Omaha,  for not 
only   did   large  audiences   come   yestirday 
to  hear  the  band  concerts,   but   the  audi- 
ences   were   notably   enthusiastic   and   ap- 
preciative   of   his   best   efforts     both     as '■ 
leader   and   composer.     When     the    final 
number  of  the  evening  concert   had   been 
concluded   all   the   auditors   remained     in I 
their seats and forced  Mr.  Souea to come : 
back  for bow after bow. 

While every number, both afternoon and 
evening,  was encored,  there  was  a highly ; 

encores, sometimes to as many as three.;; fprvor  of  annlanse  for  his It is remarkable that this aggregation of I <-ompnrmntar>   fervor  or  appiaust   101   nis 
musicians    were   considered    very   great! new   march,   "The   Glory   of   the   Yankee | 
years ago. and yet seem to do better work* Navy," which, so far as can be Judged on 
ea'h   time   they   are   heard,   after   an   in 
tervul of years.    Most splendid consonance j: single hearing, seems the best he has 
At' "sound "is" one "of" the.""'first"features to j] written since "The Stars and Stripes," a 
be noticed in their playing. There is such / two-step, by the way, Which was as popu- 
flne balance that in the second movement' 
of the first number, overture. "Spring." 
b\'   Goldmark,   which     they   played     last | 
night, which changes to slow majestic 
rhythm, I thought for a moment the big 
tabernacle organ was playing. In the 
lighter, more delicate passages the effect 
'VHS that of a very fine symphony or- 
chestra,  in  contradistinction of the usual 

lar as ever last night. 
From the musical point of view the, best 

played offerings of the evening perform- 
ance were the grim and somber prelude 
to the Russian drama, "Crime and Pun- 
ishment," by Rachmaninoff, and the 
minuet   from   Bizet's   second     suite.     The «•«—»•—■ :  ----- ---,,,,-   ,„    i,_„ri    minuet    irom    uizei a    secunu      suite.      xiie blare   of   poorly   softened   sound   in   band 

playing. 'first  struck a note of  true  tragedy  in  its 
The programs were made up of a happy   severe   austerity   and   awakened 

Ogden    People   Enthusiastically 
Receive Great Bandmaster, His 

Band and His Soloists 

Sousa, his hand and his soloists, 
charmingly entertained a crowd of 
people last night which filled the 
large auditorium at the Tabernacle. 
Sousa has long been the idol of the 
music loving public and last night 
accorded him still greater laureis. 
The easy grace of the leader, the re- 
sponse of his musicians and the beau- 
tiful music rendered took the audi- 
ence by storm and the encore after ! 

encore  was  called  for. 
The work of the soloists was good, | 

but Herbert L. Clarke, the cornetist j 
took the house by storm. The violin ': 
sole by Miss Florence Hardeman was ; 
well executed. Her encore, "To a ; 
Wild Rose." accompanied by the ! 

harp, was superb. The Misses Hoyt 
were enthusiastically received and 
as enthusiastically recalled. 

The programme was interspersed 
with grand opera and light opera and 
Sousa's ever pleasing marches. The 
music was greatly appreciated by the 
students and others, but the entire 
audience was visibly affected when t 
the band struck up such stirring 
marches as "Bl Capitan," and "Stars i 
and Stripes Forever." 

The audience waB highly amused by j 
Mr Sousa's conception of "Harrigan," 
The chorus to this popular song was 
played, for the most part on the Pib- 
roch, and at the end of each strain 
one could fairly hear the instrument 
say, "Harrigan, That's Me." 

The   program   rendered   last   night 
..■WI>---~ •   *Q*I ' ■■ ■ -...■■■ -., —»-*... > 

mixture of classical and the better class 
of popular music, and these last were 
nlayed with a vim which thrilled the 
house. 

Once last night there were squalls m 
the gallery, that a mother vainly tried to 
suppress, during the exquisite playing of 
the prelude to the Russian drama. "Crime 
and Punishment," by Rachmaninoff. The 
good nature of the great conductor was 
displaced by the response to the encore, 
when he raised his baton and the band 
played descriptively. "My Wife Is Gone to 
the Country" In a manner which filled 
the audience with laughter. A crying 
babe was played very' naturally, and the 
resounding spanks of punishment, were 
just as real as the crying. 

Gne of the most charmingly and de i- 
catelv plaved numbers last night was the> 
BCXtette from "Lucia," played as an en- 
core. 

Another highly appreciated number was 
the well known  "Stars and  Stripes 

Sousa's "Bacchanalian Suite, People 
Who Live In Glass Houses." a new com- 
position, was played In four parts: (a) 
The champagnes, (M the Rhine wines, 
(o) the whiskies, (d) the cordials, hacli 
was plaved with realism. As an Instance, 
in that of champagne there was distinctly 
heard the popping of corks and there 
was a. sparkle and running sound which 
distinguishes the wine. The whole ar- 
rangement was catchy and very lull or 
melody. _ , 

The  Misses   Hoyt sang  "Come    to  Ai- 
beautlfully. 

in     the 
auditor a genuine feeling of awe. The 
Bizet number was in great contrast, of 
course, and was played with delightfully 
delicate ethereality. 

Another  new  number  by  Sousa's  self  on 
the evening program   was  his   "Bacchana-. 
Han   Suite,"   divided   Into   (a) the    Cham- 
pagnes,    tb)   the   Rhine     wines,     (c)     the 
Whiskies   and   (d)   the   Cordials.     As   may 
be imagined,  Sousa was feeling in humor- 
ous vein when he wrote this and his meirl- 
ment   was   communicated   to   the   auditors 
of   the    band.     Some    little   debate     was 
started as to Just when Veuve Cllquot was 
being   interpreted   and   when   Ruinart   was ] 
having his Innings.    Again,  there was un- j 
certainty   as   to   whether   the   fourth   part 
was      begun     with     absinthe      or    green 
Chartreuse. 

The soloists gave not the least delightful 
part of the program. Mr. Clarke has no 
less pure a tone on the cornet than others 
recently heard here end as great ex- 
pressiveness. In delicacy of effect he is 
almost unrivalled. The Misses Hoyt, sis- 
ters who sing soprano and mezzo-soprano 
duets, have both good voices which blend 
well,   and   Miss   Florence     Hardeman,     a 

^•re^nd^^th^^Shdrd-soHrW^n*  vio""ist'  o««bt to  become a  quite 
famous personage. She has beautifully 
pure tone, a tech.ic quite facile for her 
years and much feeling. 

an  entlrelv different style 
Miss Florence Hardeman. Ihe young 

violiniste. was so well received she was 
obliged to respond lo two encores, which 
followed in procession as good, better.1 

best. These wen' a fahtasic. "Romeo 
and Juliet," by Gounod-Alard. as a first 
number, followed by Hartman's "To a 
Wild Rose." and the last splendid num- 
ber was a "Hungarian Dance," with harp 
accompaniment. Miss Hardeman plays 
With a delicacy and precision which is 
delightful. .        _.  . 

The tabernacle choir, under their direc- 
tor, Kvan Stephens, gave two numbers. 
the first, with Sousa's band accompany- 
ing-, being Elgar's "Spanish Serenade, 
and. I quite regret to say. was very 
poorly given. There was a lack ot surety 
in attack and « lack of balance in the 
part voices, which was nothing less,than 
reaping, in their last number, polonaise 
and chorus, "Noble Chief," by Glinka, 
thev sang somewhat better, owing prob- 
ably to the added accompaniment of the 
tabernacle*organ, played by Prof. J..J. 
McCleltan. but their best was poor. 1 his 
choir should be one of the greatest ag- 
gregations of singers In the world, with 
proper training, for they possess tone 
quality and numbers, and the reason why 
their work is not even up to Ihe stand- 
ard of the usual chorus aggregation 
should be questioned, and their methods 
brought up to or above (as could well Be 
done)  the singing of other organizations. 
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HEARD 80U8A'8  BAND. 

SOUSA'S BAND DELIGHTS 
AUDITORIUM AUDIENCES: 

Mu/lcti 

The four concerts given by John Phillip 
Sousa and his band at Orchestra hall 
Wednesday and yesterday were liberally 
attended.   The famous composer and leader    couple of the numbers  were  of light 

Program of Evening Featured by Ab- 
sence  of  Too  Much   Heavy  Clas- 

sics—Director "Ovated." 

Sousa's band was heard in a popular 
concert by a fair-sized crowd at the 
Auditorium last night. The program 
was enthusiastically enjoyed and the 

; band reciprocated with many encores. 
Conductor Sousa followed his usual 

custom of not trying to educate his 
auditors in classical music.    All but a 

was very liberal and played as many ad 
dltional numbers as the audiences demand- 
ed. These were mostly marches of hla own 
composition, and there Is no other lively 
band music that la so good or so popular 
The band gave only part of each of the 
concerts. Variety was glyen the pro- 
grammes by the appearance of Prances 
and Grace Hoyt, who sang duets for 
soprano and mezzo-soprano; Florence 
Hardeman, violinist, and Herbert it. Clarke 
cornlst. X 

characters. His own compositions 
were plentifully used. He received 
something like an ovation when he 
played the old "Stars and Stripes" 
march. 

Miss Prances Hoyt and Miss Grace 
Hoyt sang several selections suited to I 
their sweet voices.   Herbert L. Clarke j 
continues as the cotnetist of' the band i 
and  rendered   splendid    solos.    ~*lss 
Florence Hardeman played on the vio- 
lin, 

lipcert ' similar to    that of   the 
to Cat afternooa. 

Large Audience Gathers at the Coliseum 
tc Hear Noted  Bandmaster—A 

Delightful   Program. 
—The engagement of Stousa ana his 

band yesterday afternoon at the Coliseum 
was an occasion of delight to a largo 
audience of the music-loving people of 
Bloomlngton and vicinity who heard him. 
The concert more than met the expec- 
tations of all and every number of his 
program was applauded liberally and true 
to his accustomed aenoroslty Sousa re- 
sponded with liberal encores. His pro- 
gram contained the new Sousa march, ; 
"The Glory of the Yankee Navy," and ' 
other new1 pieces, and his encores were 
generally popular and national airs, which 
fairly made the big auditorium ring and 
whldh were rendered with the originality 
and snap that have made the name of 
Sousa great. 

With Souaa Is Mr. Herbert Clarke, 
cornetist, who has been the cornet soloist 
of the Sousa aggregation for many years 
and is almost as well known as the great 
composer himself. Miss Florence Harde- 
man, violinist, was an admirable addition 
to the Sousa entertainers since the last 
appearance In this city. Her execution 
was artistic and her numbers enthusias- 
tically received. The Misses Hoyt are 
vocal soloists whose first appearance here 
was a pleasing bit of the Sousa program. 
One noteworthy and pleasing feature of 
a Sousa concert Is that the great con- 
ductor always has time to respond to the 
applause of his audience with encores 
which are usually of the snappy variety,' 
which leave a pleasant remembrance and 
a desire for more of Sousa and his band. 

ii 
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HIS HIS 
great Bandmaster Arrives From 

Ogden Appearing in Concert 
Twice Today. 

ACCEPTS AUSTRALIAN OFFER. 

■trill Tour  South   Sea   Continent Next 
January—Public Advancing In 

Music-Hi Intelligent. 

Sousa.    the     world's    most    famous 
f bandnia-i'T.   ami   Ins   great   band   ar- 
fclved this morning, from Ogden where 
|Bhey  gave a   concert  Monday  evening, 
land    are    appearing   In    concert    this 
i*fteriit>ou   and   evening,   In   the  taber- 
Butcle.    The organization started oul  "n 
Mtfl   present    transcontinental   trip   last 

jeJAugust,  ami   from   tint   time   to   this,   it 
phas   been  greeted   with   large   and  ap- 
preciative   audience.,.     It    seems   to   be 

the  one   band   that   has  an   irresistible 
magnetism   about   it   that    will   always 

l#M>W.in»»ryfm»tirTyt * Tf'Tantity     as     un- 
changeable  as   t-he   laws   of   the   Medea 
and   the   Persians.     Mr.   Sousa   is   ac- 
companied   by   his   wife  and   daughter, 
knd thev are registered at  the Keayon 
hotel. 

ACCEPTS  AT'STRALIAN   OFFER. 
Mr. Sousa gave to a. "News" reporter 

| this morning the exclusive announce- 
ment of an event specially interesting 
|to the general musical world; he has 
Must accepted a proposition from Im- 
jpressario J. C AVililamson of Sydney 
■End Melbourne to undertake an Au- 
stralasian tour, including New South 
■BTales, Australia and New Zealand, 
i-'isailing from Vancouver, B. C, Jan. 
■S next, with a company of 75 people. 
SColonel Williamson was anxious to 
; have the band sail in December, but 
j Mr. Sousa's engagements in this coun- 
try would not admit of it. The band 
will be absent from the United States 
-until the middle of June, though there 
are such demands for Mr. Sousa all 
over the world that he would have no 
trouble at. all in touring with his band 
all through the eastern Asiatic cities 
and playing to the largest audiences. 
Sn fact, after the reurn. there is a 
Chance of Mr. Sousa considering seri- 
ously such trips. He has toured Eu- 
rope four titne-s with the band, covering 
16 different countries, including Russia. 
So wherever music has any hold, Mr. 
Sousa is known. 

WAGNERIAN PROGRAMS. 
Reports in the papers of his concerts 

.of late have suggested the great band 
impressario was giving more attention 
to Wagner; but he s,iys it. is not so 
tmich more attention to his works as 
•mere program numbers, as lie is giving 

more attention to this composer In the 
line of interpretation. Mr. Sousa says 
there is a remarkable advance in this 
country in musical intelligence. He 
would "not venture now to put rag time 
on his programs—his audiences would 
not stand for it, whereas a few years 
ago, that class of music was much in 
demand. "The public has sickened of 
rag time," said Mr. Sousa; "they want 
high grade music, and they are going 
to have it." Me recalled the experi- 
ence of Mr. Gllmore with Bach's 
fugues, which the public did not then 
seem to want. Now. people enjoy just 
that kind of music, and Mr. Sousa 
plays both the famous G minor and B 
minor fugues to enthusiastic crowds. So 
he is giving special attention to bring- 
ing out the spirit, the true interpreta- 
tion of th« great compositions through 
the medium of his Incomparable con- 
cert band. The organization includes 
all high salaried men. and the class of 
work they do shows trained musical in- 
telligence and temperament, with a va- 
riety of instrumentation that admits of 
the highest artistic performance. 

ISOLO ARTISTS. 
Mr. Sousa brings with him this 

time a violinist, Miss Florence Hard- 
man of Cincinnati, whom Maud 
Powell has selected as her successor, 
and Mr. Sousa considers Miss Powell 
ns the greatest of all women violinists. 
Mr. Clarke the cornetlst who so charm- 
ed Salt Lake two years ago. Is still 
with the company. Manager Barnes of 
Colorado Springs still remains with 
Mr. Sousa as his manager. 

LATEST OPERATIC WORK. 
Mr. Sousa has just completed his 

latest operatic work. "The Glass 
Blowers" which is to be brought out 
by the Schuberts in New Haven, Conn., 
shortly, and then in New York. His 
other operatic works have met with 
signal success, Including "El Capitan." 
"The Free Lance," "Queen of Hearts," 
"Bride Elect," "The Charlatan." 
"Chriss and the Wonderful Lamp," 
and a number of others. Time has 
dealt kindly with Mr. Sousa, so that 
lie retains his youthful looks and vigor 
at an age when many other men are 
thinking of retiring from the strenuosl- 
tles of every day American life. The 
comranv Koes east from here to Rock 
Springs, Cheyenne, and Lincoln, Neb. 
Mr Sousa is being congratulated on 
iiis recovery from his six weeks dan- 
gerous illness from ptomaine poisoning 
in Chicago after leaving Salt Lake on 
his last trip. 
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I John Philip Sousa and his marvelous 
band   in   concert   were   highly   enjoyed 

. last night by an audience of moderate 
size, but immoderate appetite for 
music. Ten encore numbers tell the 
measure of appreciation. 

John   Philip,  graceful  and  carefully 
groomed as always, is toning down his 

'picturesque methods of direction, espe- 
cially when he attacks works of a 
more serious nature—the odd, attrac- 
tive and efficient gestures are still 
niuclr- in evidence when conducting his 
own compositions and evidently please 
the audience as much as ever. 

The program offered was more than 
merely attractive, with the symphonic 
poem of Liszt, "Lea Preludes." and the 
prelude to Rachmaninoff's opera, 
"Crime and Punishment," as the prin- 
cipal numbers. The enthusiasm <*.' the 
audience gave many opportunities for 

Mr. Sousa and his band made their ap- 
pearance In Orchestra Hall yesterday after-, 
noon and evening, much to the delight of 
people who believe that the particular kind 
of music sacred to Mr. Sousa's entertain- 
ments is the perfection of art and inspira- 
tion. It must, indeed, be declared that 
this band Is admirable of its kind. Fre- 
quent practice and the result of discipline 
Is made manifest in the excellent ensemble 
of the players, and the quality of tone that 
is produced is everything that could bo de- 
Blred. 

Mr.   Sousa  Is somewhat less  demonstrp. 
tlve In action than of yore.    Perhaps last} 
evening   he   was   saving   himself   for   the 
outburst  of melody  that  will  greet  band- 
loving crowds in Orchestra Hall this after-, 
noon   and   to-night.     But   his   players   are 
so  effectively   drilled   that  Mr.   Sousa  can 
afford  h.  be economical of gesture and of 
the fervid emotionalism that Is so dear to the 
hearts of the Italian leaders and of their', 
audiences.     It   is   possible,   too.    that   tha>' 
composer of "El Capitan" has come to tha 
conclusion   that   the   business   of   epileptic 
fervldlty   has   been    somewhat    overdone; 
that it has become a little absurd. 

At the coneort last evening Mr. Sousa ar- 
ranged a programme calculated to please 
all tastes—a task not altogether easy ofi 
accomplishment. The listeners who cam-i 
to hear the leader's stirring marches andj 
who Imagined that artistic bliss could b* 
carried no further than the variations on 
"The Carnival of Venice" played on a cor- 
net were probably politely bored when Mr, 
Sousa Interpreted an arrangement of Gold^ 
mark's fine overture "Im Fruehllng." The? 
were, however, adequately recompensed by 
the offerings light and jlggy, that came 
afterward. 

Of these there should be mentioned a 
bacchanalian suite by Mr. Sousa which 
bears the sub-title, "People Who Live In 
Glass Houses." The fame of this compost-, 
tion preceded Its creator's arrival here. Or, 
to put the matter more precisely, there was 
some curiosity aroused by a title so unusual. 
Mr. Sousa's programme made the explana- 
tion of his composition clear enough. The 
suite is a musical exemplification of vari- 
ous beverages that are frowned upon by 
orators at the meetings of temperance so- 
cieties. Without desiring to ruffle the sen- 
sibilities of theee good people we timidly 
advance the opinion that in its own particu- 
lar way Mr. Sousa's bacchanalian compo- 
sition is not without virtue. It is tuneful 
and sprightly, and one must not ask for 
more than that. 

Before devoting a word to the soloists of 
the occasion Mr. Sousa must be solemnly 
conjured to forswear at once and forever 
the acquaintance—or friendship, If it has. 
gone as far as that-of the individual who 
caused him to believe that the C sharp 
minor prelude for piano by Rachmaninoff 
was a prelude to the Russian drama, 
"Crime and Punishment." This composi- 
tion on Mr. Sousa's programme could not 
have been an Introduction to a drama, be- 
cause it Is a piano solo, and 1 scaus* Rach- 
maninoff has not written mu^ic, Introduc- 
tory or otherwise, to such a drama, and be- 
cause there Is no such drama. "Crime and 
Punishment" is a novel by Feodor Mlkhail- 
ovltch Dostoievsky. 

Variety was given to the entertainment by 
the performances of Herbert L. Clarke, 
who did all kinds of possible and impossi- 
ble things on the cornet. He produced a 
work of his own named "Showers of Gold," 
but exactly what relation this poetical title 
bore to the rather commonplace matter that 
followed It were difficult to explain. But 
Mr. Clarke, who was rapturously applauded, 
did not have things all his own way. The 
Misses Hoyt were also applauded, although 
not so rapturously as the cornlst. They 
gang an Inoffensive duet, "Come to Area- 
lie," by Edward German, and, being invited 

*£   Ij^ZZw, 
Sousa and His Band. 

The " March King," El Capitan himself, 
returned to Chicago yesterday afternoon with 
as good a band as he ever had, with the same 
verve and the same Delsarte, and. logically. 
with the same approval from hia following. 
The depths of Orchestra hall reverbetated 
with the melodious thunder of bras* and 
reed t^wlce \eateTday, and will respond to 
the same influences this afternoon and even- 
ing. 

It was something to hear the virtuosity ot 
ihaso experts with the rhythms of Sous* s 
own manufacture. But it was more aston- 
ishing that the erstwhile creator of rag time 
marches has turned to the latest style* in 
musical composition and has dared to chal- 
lenge none other than 8trauss, tho august 
Presence, himself. " Program music " en- 
tered yesterday on a new incarnation. 

It was serious Indeed. Bandmaster Sou** 
has evidently made up his mind that " Till 
Eulenspiegel " is good enough, but a first 
class " Bacchanalian Suite " with the sub- 
head " People Who Live In Glass Houses " 
Is the real thorough tone painting. So h* 
wrote this abbreviation of Omar la four sec- 
tions, entitled " The Champagnes." " Rhine 
Wm«s." "The Whiskies," and "The Cor- 
dials" 

We disclaim responsibility for the sugges- 
tion of all this. It is set down on the pro- 
gram. Whether Mr. Sousa's success is the 
masterpiece or not will be demonstrated by 
the test of time. As far as could be gath- 
ered from; the actual process, the harp stands 
for the first named beverage, the clarinets 
for the second, the third was a queer mixture, 
and the fourth was distinguished by nothing 
more than a general sad sweetness. 

During the afternoon concert Mr. Sousa . 
made a forcible contrast between his Own 
convictions and those of Richard Wagaer. 
He played the prelude and " llehestod ? fvorn 
" Tristan " and preceded it with his own 
vacation day pastels named " Maidens 
Three." " Coquette." " Summer Girl." and 
'• Dancing Girl." 

As to his success in setting forth the points 
of this new manifestation there is one opin- 
ion: dynamically his interpretations are en- 
tirely convincing. Our ears are still respon- 
sive to vibrations stilled an hour ago. In the 
change and decay incident to the life of such 

| an institution as this perennial band there is 
always a possibility that power may be sacri- 
ficed to sweetness; but we hasten to declare 
that Mr. Sousa's band is not afflicted with 
saccharine bashfulness. 

It is good brass band tone. too. This or- 
ganization has made for itself a great name 
"by Us efficiency, and that name Is In no dan- 
ger of being forgotten. More than simply 
satisfactory performances of such things as 
Goldmark'8 " Spring " overture. Rachman- 
inoff's prelude to " Crime and Punishment." 
Liszt's second polonaise, designed, one might 
say. for Mr. Sousa's use. and the good old 
fourteenth rhapsody are calculated to main- 
tain the reputation of the most widaly known 
band of the decade. 

Let It not be Inferred that the march king 
has abdicated. Far, far from it- The nrst 
encore given last evening Was " El Capitan " 
And as far as one could judge, the effect»»» 
not less than it has been always, despite its 
venerable mien. There were others, too— 
" The Glory of the Yankee Navy." " The 
Fairest of the Fair," and many others as apt 
and as characteristic as the titles. L».Ce 
use Is there in rehearsing all these virtue*. 
Mr. Sousa is present every moment In all his 
glory ERIC DK LaMaaTSR. 

Jjt#f*t* 
J 

audience gave many u|t|fyounnioo ,.«*... Q1P( Dy cuwmu wuuun, nuu, ■,««■*« .».»..*.. 
introducing the Sousa marches, though, by tnc listeners to offer a further contrlbu 
the extra numbers were by no means .   _. 
confined to these.    We heard "El Cup 

II BIG SUCCESS 
A    FINANCIALLY    PROFITABLE   AND 
I   ARTISTICALLY DELIGHTFUL AF- 

TERNOON   PERFORMANCE 

EsAt  the  Coliseum   matinee   Friday  aft- 
ernoon,   Sousa   and   his   band   took   the 

Hnost   money  they   have  had   here  sine* 
•the    Sunday    aftrrnoon    concert    at   the 
Grand   several   years  ago.   In   the   large 
audience   Friday    afternoon    there   were 

lyjpany    from    farms     :in<l    the    adjoining 
I'l'towns.   Manager   Raleigh   estimated   that 

half   the   house   was   from   out   of   town, 
£Which  shows   that   a   high   class   matinee 
ais   an   attraction   here. 
Txhe program was brilliant and dellght- 

fitol   and   Sousa     in   his   always     happy 
■mood,   gave   many   encores    Introducing 
BTs   famous   marches- and ^popular   airs. 
She  program  given  here  was   the  same 
fas will be given at  the Sousa opening at 
|he New York Hippodrome.  The soloists 
Jftils   year   have   unusual   Class.   Herbert 
pCIarke,   best   of   cornetlsts,'   is   still   solo- 
mk,  and  Miss   Hardman,    the-   violinist, 
Completely   won     the   house,     and   the 
flsses •Hoyt, vocalists round out a ftne- 

balMKed  extra,  organisation  by  way 
r. It I* wohably fh« ntbstj^j 

itan," "The Free Lance," "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever," and one of the 
later ones, "The Fairest of the Fair,' 
all cut from the same piece; the pro- 
gram gave a place to "The Glory of 
the Yankee Navy," atill another trora 
the same apparently inexhaustible 

'■ supply. 
For soloists there were four, Hubert 

L Clark, the efficient first cornet of 
the band, playing his own composi- 
tion, "Showers of Gold," with a com- 

plete display of his mastery over the 
i instrument. For an encore he gave 
difficult effective and houie-mada var- 
iations 'of the "Carnival of Venice-' air. 
The  Misses  Frances and Grace  Hoyt 

tion, they added an equally Inoffensive ex- 
cerpt from "The Tales of Hoffmann." 

Mr. Bousa will present two concerts to-day 
In Orchestra Hall     This afternoon tho pro- 
gramme will contain his suite,  "The Last 
Days   of   Pompeii,"   and   his   new   march, 
"The Glory of tho American Navy."   The 
Misses Hoyt will sing a vocal waits, "Love 

j Light of My Heart," also by Mr. Sousa, and 
| Florence  Hardemann   will   play   Wlenlaw- 
I ski's D major polonaise for violin. 

This   evening    Liszt's    "Les    Preludes," 
■Sousa's suite,  "Looking Upward," and the 
| Welsh rhapsody of Edward German will be 
|among the numbers played  by   the  band. 
Solos   will   be   played   by   Herbert  Clark*. 
cornlst, and Florence Hardemann, violinist, 

stf/dt-bA****? "A?/ 

soprano and mezzo-soprano, not up toiiand   the  Misses   Hoyt  will   sing   Wilson' 
the grade we have been led to expeu* "wrjjrmena" valse. FELIX BOROWSBX 

t from Mr. Sousa's artists, gave a nmiK 
ber  by   Edward  German.    Miss  Flor-' 

, ence   Hardman,      the     violin   soloist, 
also   suffered  from     comparison   with 
others   who   have   preceded   her   with 

1 this organization, but was most warm- 
ly received by the audience.   She was 
accorded  the compliment of a  double 
encore. 

The program contained a new suite 
,by Mr. Sousa, ""People Who Live in 
* Glass Houses," a bibulous and moving 
I composition in four numbers dedicated 
respectively   to   the   Champagnes,   the, 
Rhine  Wines,    the    Whiskys  and  the 
Cordials.    It contains some ingenious 

1 composition and plenty of, rythm. The? 

Sousa and His Band. 
John Philip Sousa. his four »oiol«ts and 

unwaid of fifty men concluded tiioir 
serfs'of concerts at the Coltaauw. yerter- 
example^ the™V^y^ct scores 
which M? Sousa carries wherever he 
eoes thf fact deserves %»<*»"»„ 
bach's Chora,   and  G^ant^ ^jj^.^f^" 

war** 
ir- 

composiuun anu   {iieuiy   ui   ryuiiu.   *■■"      stem   unuiui   ■»■■"   —*-•-_-. * 
program closea with a noisy and u«Jn-|I UA^arnoon ,cone•«=•"« 

-teresting  Hungarian    rhapsody    of <   w^d glw crtt« ^ • J 
I very ordinary chate. 11 ^Sitr*: teoiVtiom*.   AT^ 

Y°1 
AARCH KING AT COLISEUM      I 
IS GENEROUS WITH ENCORES. 

•ousa's Concert   Band   Larger   Than 
Usual,   Numbering Fifty—Car- 

ries Three Soloists. 
Sousa,   "the   March   King"   held   forth 

/esterday afternoon and night at the Col- 
seura and concluded his visit to St. Lou.s 
with  two  concerts   this   afternoon    and 
evening at the same place. Hia traveling 
establishment is larger than before. Not 
only has he more than fifty picked men 
on   the   platform,   but  he  carries   th.ev 
soloists,   the  Misses  Hoyt,   soprano   and 
contralto, and Miss Florence Hardenvut. 
vlollnlste.    His   principal   cornetist.   Mr. 
Herbert L Clarke, also plays individual 
number*  at  each  concert.   All  the pro- 
grammes are rich in Sousa st lections, es- 
pecially the Sousa marches, but these are- 
used  mainly as  encores,  in  many  ca-«s 
pleasing  more  thau  the set pieces.  The 
band in its present status eaaUy  main- 
tains Its place as the nrst of American 
military concert bands. Taken one by one 
the   several   choirs,   the  clarinets,   fluU-s. 
piccolos, the quartet of French horns, the 
batteries of brasses, including the Sousa 
trombone*, double tuba* and bombardons, 
are not only good to look, upon in action, 
but they make most elqueut mualc Sou- 
sa's inimitable style of conducting ad^s 
sest to the performance. As usual, liberal 
with     responses     to     applause.      what 
amounts to an extra programme Is pl.«ye-i 
and such proved to be the case on two 
oocaslons   yesterday.    Among   the    new 
Bousa  pieces  last  night were  his  "Bac- 
•hanallan Suite."  the march,  "Glory  of 
the  Yankee  Navy,"  and  by  other com- 
posers—Rachmaninoff's   prelude    to    the 
Russian  drama,   Crime and  Punishment, 
and  Clarke'* "Showers of Gold"  cornet 
number.   The  Misses   Hoyt   sang    very 
tetchlnglv German s duet. "Come to Ar- 
eadle."  and as encores a German selec- 
tion.   "The  Merry    Husband"    and    the 
'•Contes d'Hoffman." Miss Harderaan of- 
farad   the   Gounod-Alard   fantasia   from 
Romeo and Juliet, and in response to in- 
Slitent demands,  played a  Hubay  csar- 
a-V   The swing and melody otlhe b'g 
vina were much admired, and Boos*, in 
Bnost gracious mood put In an dxtra num- 
ber after each regular oa* o* hia gener- 
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MILITARY MUSIC THRILLS HEARERS 
PMlip Sousa's Old Time Marches Enthuse Cheyenne 
todienct-The Masterful Control ot Band Leader 

l/"* oW familiar marches compose.! 
_^M» Philip Sousa proved to be as 

r as  ever  with   the   Cheyenne 
when they were played as en- 

W  the  Capitol  Avenue theater 
I* ■Sght  by a magnificent military 
nm under the leadership of that great 
P*tfeaB band leader.    There was a 
Be variety of music played during 
■»*"s  grand    concert     last    night, 

which-were some very difficult 
it tons of Sousa's old-time  niili- 
marches  witu   their  pronounced 

rets   and    fast    flow    of   rhythm 
fht forth repeated applause, which 

■ and again called the famous band 
iler forward with another of his non- 

com positions. 

Probably no selection during the 
sing thrilled the audience as did 

rite Stars and Stripes Forever." 
flitch was played as the second en- 

after the seventh number on the 
Srara. This well known military 
■position brought forth the excel- 
I musical talent of Sousa's entire 

of over fifty musicians and five 

soloists, the various instruments com- 
ing out strong in different parts of the 
selection. With its pretty life solos 
an.l strong swell of cornet symphony 
at the conclusion the audience was 
electrified with entUusiasm. 

Talented Soloists. 
Sousa has a great aggregation of mu- 

sicians in his big band, some of them 
being the most famous and successful 
players an.l composers in their respec- 
tive lines of study. The old-time band 
leader, who was first seen in Cheyenne 
nineteen years ago w hen he first came 
west with the United States Marine 
band, was accompanied on this trip 
by Miss Frances Hoyt, soprano, and 
her sister. Miss Grace Hoyt, niezz so- 
prano; Miss Florence llardeman, vio- 
linist, and Herbert L. Clarke, cornet- 
ist Mr. Clarke aas been with Sousa 
off and on for the last sixteen years, 
and he has been in Cheyenne several 
times. Mr. Clarke is a composer of 
some popular cornet selections, and 
one of them, "showers ot Gold." was 
played  by  him  as  a  solo last  night. 

In this selection Mr. Clarke concludes 
with a strong swell on upper F, which 
he reaches and holds with no apparent 
effort, a feat that has never been equal- 
led by any otuer known cornet soloist 
in a public performance, It is claimed. 

Many Encores. 
In addition to the regular program 

of nine numbers Sousa's band last 
uight played sixteen encores, which 
were as follows: El Capitan, Sextette 
from Lucia, Carnival of Venice, Ronda 
d'Amour, The Free Lance, In Cuba, 
The Merry Husband, The Fairest of 
the Fair. My Wife's Gone to the Coun- 
try, Aniina, The Glory of the Yankee 
Navy. The Stars and Stripes Forever, 
The Washington Post, To a vvMld Rose, 
an.l The llungariau Dance. The per- 
formance was concluded with The 
Star Snangled   Banner. 

Masterful   Control. 
There wai probably no feature of 

last night's concert which impressed 
the audience more than the strong and 
masterful control which Mr. Sousa had 
over his large aggregation of musici- 
ans. His leadership was so complete 
that every motion of his head, shoul- 
ders, arm, hand or fingers brought 
forth the desired result in harmony or 
volume from any of the band to which 
his atteutlon was directed. Sousa is 
always popular in Cheyenne and his 
admirers will be glad to hear his music 
year after year. 

The next attraction at the Capitol 
Avenue theater will be John Corf's big 
college musical play, "Commencement 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
WIN FRESH LAURELS 

GREATEST    P \ M>     OS    EARTH    DE- 

LIGHTED    LARGE   AUDIENCE 

AT A t Ul nut 11 M MONDAY. 

John Philip Sousa, the March King, 
held (all sway at the Auditorium Mon- 
day evening and thrilled afresh a Gales- 
bars audience of music lovers after an 
absence from the city of about three 
years. His great band, that has become 
the synonym of all that Is of superior ! 
merit in band music, was with him and 
with the assistance of able soloists 
succeeded in rendering a program 
which met wtth favor from the time of 
the soft and mellow opening strains of 
the Symphonic poem, "Les Preludes" 
con-lstenlly through to the climactic 
*na!e of Friedman's new rhapsody, 
"Slavonia." 

No one at all acquainted with the 
name of Sousa will doubt but that the 
music was superb, and a feature of al- 
most equal pleasure was the work of 
Sousa himself as he stood before his 
select band of musicians and with 
gracefulness in every movement and 
feeling in his every interpretation bring 
forth strains of the sweetest melody. 
Beside his regular program which will 
be found appended, the unexpressed 
wishes of the audience were carried out 
that the great master should have his 
company play some of his most popular 
marches, and the rendition of "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." "El Capitan," and 
"Manhattan Beach" brought out deafen- 
ing applause. One of the hits of the 
evening too was a clever arrangement 
of "My Wife's Gone tQ the Country." 

Of the  work  of  Sousa's  soloists  for 
i this   season,   much   can   be   said   and 

SOUSA AT THE COLISEUM 
AMERICA*    BANDMASTER    TORCHES 
MUSICAL SENSES OF HIS HEARERS. 

{trst honors among them must be given 
to Miss Florence llardeman, the violin- 
iste. who played herself right into the 
hearts of her auditors and was com- 
pelled to respond to one encore after 
another. Beside her' regular " number 
which was played with.remarkable bril- 
liancy and accuracy she rendered, "To 
a Wild Rose," and "Hungarian Dance" 
in a pleasing manner. 

V.-. Herbert L. Clarke, the cornetlst, 
was also a great favorite and some of 
ki> work seemed almost miraculous. 
The vocalists, the Misses Frances and 
Grace Hoyt made a pleasing appear- 
ance and in their first number, "Come to 
Arcadle" showed much ability though 
with scarcely sufficient volume for the 
large Awditorlum. Throughout, a Mg 

of excellence was maintained 
-„ undoubtedly came fully up to the 

Nations of the majority. 

Programme, In Which Leader-Com- 
poser Himself Figure* Chiefly, 
Greatly to the Fancy of Large Au- 
.li.iM is   Whirli   Heard   Hta  Band. 
John Philip Sousa, who as man, leader 

and composer, seems to be closer to tn>- 
senses and hearts of that small moletv of 
the American people that prefers tnuslo 
to moving pictures or baseball, opened a 
notable two days' engagement at the Coli- 
seum yesterday. Both at matinee and 
evening performances Mr. Sousa was 
greeted by large and appreciative audi- 
ences. It Is not too much to say that no 
musician, composer or leader, in fact, not 
any man connected with music, is dearer 
to or closer to the hearts and to the mu- 
sical sense of the American people than 
Mr. Sousa. 

Upon his American marches the popu- 
larity of George Cohan, the most success- 
ful playwright in America, depends. Mr. 
Cohan takes "The American Flag," -a 
Sousa march, for his miseen scene, throws 
in a lot of slang an Irish comedian find 
a German comedian, two pretty girls, two 
fresh young men. some chorus girls nnrt 
chorus men, and forthwith produces what 
always is an amazingly successful Ameri- 
can play. The touch of the Sousa inarch 
makes It successful. Without the ring ot 
the -Washington,Post" or the "Kl Capitan" 
marches, Mr. Cohan's plays would prob- 
ably be rank failures. 

In any event, he has never undertaken, 
to write a play without having the Bound 
ground of John Philip Sousa's music .bo- 
naath his dramatic feet. 

This Is not saying that there is anvthlag 
in common between the "Grand Old' Bad- 
ger" and Mr. Sousa. For there is noth- 
ing, save what Mr. Cohan lakes, willy- 
nilly, from Mr. Sousa. We only draw tiie 
comparison here to show just "how popu- 
lar and how strong Mr. Sousa is w'ith 
the people of America. He made hlmscir 
a great and successful musician union;? 
them, something no other band leader 
has done. Then he makes, willv-nilly tho 
most successful  of  American  dramatists. 

Mr. Sousa's programmes yesterday were 
of the sort that please American audi- 
ences. Sousa. Clarke, his cornet soloist 
and Lehar. all new composers, all figured 
prominently on the programme. Liszt, 
Campre and Moszkowskl mado up the rest 
of the matinee bill. Wagner was down 
for one number, the beautiful prelude to 
"Tristan and Isolde." Mr. Sousa played 
his own suite. "Maidens Three"—coquette 
summer girl and dancing girl—and tho au- 
dience found it greatly to its liking. 

The Misses Frances Hoyt. soprano, and 
Grace Hoyt. mezzo, were heard to splen- 
did advantage In the duet "Charming But- 
terfly," and Miss Florence Hardeman, a 
young violinist of rare technique, but 
handicapped by an unresponsive instru- 
ment, gave the violin solo "Gypsy 
Dances, by Nachez. and elicited warm 
encores. 

In the .evening Mr. Sousa plavcd the 
overture to "Spring," by Doctor Gold- 
mark, and Mr. Clarke gave his own 
"Showers of Gold." cornet solo. Sousa's 
bacchanalian suite. "People Who Live in 
Glass Houses," was also enthusiastically 
received, and the Misses Hoyt sang Ed- 
ward German's "Come to Arcadle" duet 
beautifully. Rachmaninoff's prelude to 
"Crime and Punishment," the minuet and 
farandole from Bizet's second suite, Sou- 
sa's new march," The Glory of tho 
Yankee Navy," a fantasie for violin from 
Gounod's "Romeo and Juliet," and Freid- 
man's Slavonic rhapsody made a very full 
and very entertaining programme. 

This afternoon and this evening Mr. 
Sousa's band will be heard at the Coliseum 
iu brilliant programmes. 

SOUSA   BAND  CONCERTS-END. 
Series   of   Four     Appearances     Here 

Cornea to  Close. 
John Philip Sousa and his band last 

night closed a series of four concerts at 
the Coliseum, a matinee being given at 
3:15  yesterday  afternoon. 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornet soloist; the 
Misses Hoyt and Miss Florence Harde- 
man, the violinist, were each on the pro- 
gramme afternoon and evening. Mr. 
Clarke played "Carnival of Venice" in 
the afternoon and "The Debutante" at 
night. The Misses Hoyt sang "Sunrise 
Call" and "Love Light of My Eyes" at 
the matinee and "Carmena" in the even- 
ing-. Miss "Hardeman played "Polonaise 
in D Major" in the afternoon and "Hong- 
roise" at night. 

"The Last Days of Pompeii" and "Look- 
ing Upward" were the principal band 
numbers afternoon and evening. 

Some of the other numbers at the nft- 
?rnoon concert were: "The Angelus, 
rom Scene Pitteres.iue"; the dances writ- 

ten for Sir Henry living's production of 
"Henry VIII": "Venus on Earth," "The 
Glory of the Yankee Navy" and "Espag- 
nole." 

In the evening "Les Preludes," "Golden 
Light," "The Itinerant Musician," "The 
Wlesh" and two movements from "The 
Alsaclennes" were some of the numbers. 

SOUSA'S   BAND   DELIGHTS. 

Andlence   Fills   Ail-bat   Front  of  First 
Floor of Powers. 

Sousa and his band last night de- 
lighted an audience which filled the 
gallery, balcony and rear portion of 
the first floor of the Powers but left 
something more than standing room 
in the front of the house. Whether it 
wav the numbers, the program or the 
old favorites given as encores the au- 
dience applauded rapturously. The two 
numbers by Sousa, "People Who Are 
in Glass Houses," and "The Glory of 
the Yankee Navy," were particularly 
pleasing. 

The old favorites, "El Capitan" and 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," were 
given with new instrumental effects 
and tho greatest enthusiasm of the 
evening Was stirred by the fanfarade 
which closed the Utter. "My Wife's, 
Gone to the Country," given as a sec- 
ond encore was a delightful comady 
In music which convulsed the audience 
with laughter. 

Herbert L. Clark's cornet solo, 
"Showers of Gold", a new Sousa pro* 
duction, afforded an opportunity for 
the display of the wonderful tone 
which Mr. Clark can produce as no 
other cornetlst ever heard here could. 

The vocal duet by the Misses Hoyt 
was encored again and. again as was 
the violin solo by Miss Hardeman. 

''..'' 

AUDIENCE SMALL 1 
BUT APPRECIATIVE 

Many pages have been written at- 
testing the marvelous ability of Sousa 
and his band of musicians, but, enjoy-' 
ing the fruitage of a well-earned rep 
utation, the organization is traveling 
this winter, scoring additional honors 
with programs of the best in music*, 
both classical and semi-popular. Com- 
bining such an Interesting grouping of: 
selections, the famous band appeared 
at the Powers' theater last evening 
and delighted the moderately sized 
audience   that   attended. 

Those who In reasons past have been 
charmed by the excellency of the 
music of Sousa's band saw only one 
thing common to other tours last- 
night—the apparent ease with which 
tho leader wielded all blends of music 
Into one volume, if such was wanted, 
or Into an echo If the case so de-" 
manded. Controlling everyone of the 
sixty odd artists with the apparent 
ease and effectiveness that an Edison 
manifests in Juggling with electrical 
wonders, he veritably "lifts" the mu- 
sic here and "pounds" It down there, 
all combining to give the selection the 
Interpretation that only Sousa can se- 
cure. And, he does It so easily. There 
is an absence of the wild gyrations 
that characterize the work of so many 
famous leaders. He wields the baton 
With an artful ease that Is delightful, 

iand his white-gloved hand flits light- 
I ly here and there In the rythm of the 
I pleco   with  a  charm   that   is   enchant- 
I lug. 

Encores   Please. 
Be   it classical, descriptive   or   popu- 

lar    selections   that   the   band   essays 
to    play,    it   makes   no   difference   to 
Sousa. In   the   band's   delightfully   en- 
tertaining   take    off     on   "My   Wife's 
Gone to the Country." or the Bhapsody, 
"Slavonla,"   (Frledeman),   or   the   "Pre- 

llude to the Russian Drama—the Crime 
land  Punishment."  there was  the same 
I easy,   perfect   control   that   has   made 
Sousa   so   well   liked   by  music  lovers. 

i While     the   program   proper   brought 
•continued applause. It was the encores 
—the   more   popular   pieces   that   won 

1 the  greater appreciation.      The band's 
'rendition   of   "Stars   and   Stripes,   For- 
ever"   was   followed   by  loud   applause 
as  was Sousa's  1A09 composition,  "The 

i Glory   of   the     Yankee   Navy,"   which, 
however,  was   in   the   program  proper. 

But   it   the   band   pleased   the   work 
i of the soloists and  special artists was 
I even     a     greater   success.    Expecting- 
, much,    the   audience   was   amazed   at 
.the   work   of   Herbert   L.   Clarke,   cor- 
i net  soloist,  who  rendered  "Showers of 
Gold." Clear, of full volume and sweet 
to   on   exceptional   degree,   the   tones, 

j blending exactly with  the  accompanl- 
iment of the other musicians, were de- 
I ligiilful  to  hear.    In  his encore, play- 
j ing   a   more    common   selection   with 
j variations,    Mr.    Clarke   gave   an   ex- 
'hlbition of "triple-tongue" playing the 
'like   of  which   has  not   been   heard   »n 
this  city since  his  last appearance. 

Excellent   Violin   Work. 
Miss Francis Hoyt. soprano, and Miss 

Grace   Hoyt,     mezzo-saprano,    singing 
first.   "Come   to   Arcadia,"   enraptured 
the   audience   to   such   an   extent   that 
two   encores    were    demanded.     This 

I same  was  true  of  the  violin  work  of 
iMlss   Florence   Hardeman.   whose   ren- 
jdition  of "Romeo  and Juliet"  was ex- 
! ceptlonally  high  class. 
\     From    the      overture   "Spring"—the 
i opening number—until the finale of the 
.closing selection, the audience enjoyed 
'to   the   fullest   the   work   of   the   bandK 
' and   artists,   and   voiced   Its   apprecia- 
tion by encouraging applause, to which 
.the famous leader responded In pleas-, 
ing  manner. 

Souia's Band 
Pleases Croud 

An audience somewhat larger than 
the usual musical event audience In 
Springfield enjoyed the concert at 
Chatterton's last night, given by the 
famous Sousa band. Considering the 
fact that no organization like the Ama-. 
teur MuBical club boosted the ticket 
sale the audience was large for Spring- 
field, where every dollar paid for seats 
was extracted exclusively by real ad- 
miration for ttto music. The pro- 
gramme was ihigh class and not ex- 
clusively classical. Those character- 
istic rythmic, inimitable Sousa 
marches were especially magnetic, and 
the audience applauded with brass- 
band admiration. The soloists were 
good and the entire concert pleasure- 

■ able. 
Herbert L. Clarke, the solo cornet- 

i 1st, Is one of the finest cornetists who 
has ever appeared before a Springfield 
audience and the violin "solo of Miss 
Florence Hardeman was very finely 
rendered, she playing with, great **•- 
preset on. 

\1 
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SOUSA CONCERT 
GETS BIG HOUSE 

JILLI^I L,** S^L, . The matinee concert was attendee! 
WtabtfUfqu H***     !'/<x?      * audience   that   made   a   good 

showing in the large auditorium and 
' everyone  seemed  immensely  pleased 
with the program presented by the 

'great  march  king  and  his company. 
Encores were frequent and nearly ev- 

Jery time Sousa responded graciously. 
■The two Sousa compositions on the 
1 program were supplemented by others 
•of his works in the encore numbers 
land all of these seemed very popular 

iv***- <»<*t iii TTnivpisitV«wi,h  tne  audlence-  The  m»slc,ans 
I*.\01*J   NOat HI  l ,mww,JlVemed to be thoroughly at home In 

their loader's compositions and Sousa 
himself shows up best when directing 

jX^'t/4 
SOUSA'3 BAND 

Auditorium at Night 
Occupied. \ 

AUDIENCE VERY ENTHUSIASTIC 

Xino  Numbers  on   Pro 
gram   Largely   In- 
efeased by Encores. 

Every seat in the auditorium was 
t»ccupied on Tuesday night and every 
occupant thoroughly enjoyed the con- 
cert given by John Philip SousaV 
band and the Misses Hoyt. vocalists, 
and Miss Hardeman. violinist. The 
audience was one representative of a 
university city, largely young and ex- 
ceedingly enthusiastic, but then every- 
body Is enthusiastic when Sousa is 
about. 

Nine numbers were on the program. 
but this wag  swelled  to three times 
that, for to every one, save the first 
and last, two encores were given.   "El 
Capitan"   was   the   response   only   to 
the overture. "Spring."   Following Mr. 
Clarke's  cornet     solo,    "Showers   or 
Gold." were "Carnival of Venice   anc 
<he  sextet from  "Lucia," the  instru- 
ments being an euplvm urn. three cor- 
nets and   two   trombones.    The next 
number. "Bacchanalian  Suite."  intro- 
duced the rondo. "11 Armoure.     and 
"The Fin Lance." as encores. 

Misses  Hoyt Delight All. 
Misses Frances    and    Grace  Hoyt 

were next on    the program  and de- 
lighted every one.   They have nicely 
cultivated voices and their range was 
about  the average.    As  recalls they 
gave   "Countess    d3    Hoffman"   and 
"Merry Husband," the latter a bright, 
sparkling little thing, which lifted the 
audience. "Prelude to Russian Drama ' 
was followed by 'The Fairest of tne 
Fair.    "Illinois   loyalty"  raised  such 
enthusiasm that the 'Illinois Celebrat- 
ing Song" was also given.   Thsn came 
intermission. 

After the audience had taken a gooii 
breath and a few a promenade in the 
lobby, a minuet and farandole from 
"Second Suite" showed the versatility 
of the band, and this was followed by 
"Harrigan." something which put 
everybody in the best of humor 
second encore was "Amina." The 
noxt selection was followed by "Th;" 
Glory of the Yankee Navy, .ollowed 
by "Stars and Stripes Forever" ana 
s'Semper Fid ills." 

Miss Florence    Hard<-man 

his band in the rendition of his own 
I productions. His recognized ability as 
I a program architect was shown in the 

arrangement of the numbers, the heav- 
ier and more pretentious pieces being 
contrasted pleasantly with lighter 

I compositions. When interest seemed 
I to lag* just a little in the music Sousa 
j rung in one of his comic arrangements 
I the piece so treated being "My Wife's 
{Gone to the Country." The ludicrous 
combinations produced showed the 
wilful vagary of a master hand and 
would have twisted the face of a cynic. 
There might have been a slight smil? 
on Sousa's lips as he gravely bowec 
his usual bow in acknowledgement or 
the applause of this audience, but it 
so it was not evident. 

Mr. Clarke's Rendition. 
Herbert L. Clarke again carried 

away his hearers in his rendition of 
his own vehicle, "Sounds from the 
Hudson." The Misses Hoyt gave two 
numbers in response to encores fol- 
lowing Campre's "Charming Butterfly'" 
Miss Hardeman won instant favor in 
"Gypsy Dances," and her manipula- 
tion of the violin declared her to be its 
master. She also responded twice to 
encores. 

" Mr. Sousa expressed himself wonder- 
fully well pleased with his afternoon 
and evening at the University of Illi- 
nois. He enjoyed the reception as 
much as the audience enjoyed his mu- 
sic, v 

Delights Large Audience of Music Lev   > 
ers  at the Jefferson. " 

John Philip Sousa and his band re- 
turned to Goshen last night after an; 
absence of over three years and  ae 
liohted the largest audience that Sou- 
sa has ever played before in this cit/. 
A concert program of two hours   dur- 
ation was rendered in such a mannei 
that encores were demanded for each 
of the numbers.   The old familiar Sou. 
sa marches, "El Capitan." 'The  Free 
Lance."    "Manhattan    Beach.' 
Stars and Stripes Foreve 

LARGE AUDIENCE AT JEFFERSON 
THEATER  WEDNESDAY   NIGHT 

VewtS- /fflamjkauui 

AND JOHN PHILLIP 
WAS WELL RECEIVED 

■ !■    Ml     111    .     I    .     I      ■   I — 

As the Leader of the Most 
Famous of Bands. 

plaved to as much enthusiastic appre- 
ciation    as  they  were    in the    djiya 
when they were heard on almost lev 
erv piano in ever/ town and when * 
were adding to the international f 
of their composer. A new march, " 
Glorv of the Yankee  Navy."  a  g 
one with the typical Sousa swing. 
on the program last Bigot.    A S 
suite "People Who Live in Glass H 
es" was also played.   The program 
ened  with the overture  to  Wagn 
"Tannhauser," which    was admir 
executed."    The  prelude to the 
sian drama, "Crime and Punishme 
was one of the best things of the e 
ing. __   , 

Of the soloists Herbert L. Clarl?f. 
the cornetist. won an ovation. It; a 
playing is superb and he is a real mas 
ter of the instrument. Mfes Florence 
Hardeman, a young and talented vio- 
linist, was most favorably received 
and the Misses Frances and Gra*e 
Hoyt! In their vocal duets were ip- 
plauded. 

Sousa, as graceful as of yore, con- 
ducted in his accustomed style, nevor 
failing to get the desired responses 
from his body of musicians, over whom 
he manifested a machine-like control. 

In the audience were many musi- 
cians, especially band members, from 
surrounding towns. 

"L'Ammourer" wa3 delightfully rer- 
dered as an encore ^election and un 
der the Sousa baton "My Wife's Gone 
to the Country" was given with very 

j unique  effect,  the  reeds and  brasses 
jbeing so cleverly utilized as to plea-^ 
jthe    audience    immensely.    In   most 
respects the program wa.s wisely chos 

, en for a mixed audience, classical con1 

: positions being encored for their tech- 
nical worth and popular numbers be- 
ing  used for responses. 

Playing of Mir.s Frances Hardeman on 
Violin Took Audience by Storm— 

Given Many Encores. 

- I.    John Philip  Sousa and his famous 
etc.. were I b£md were at the .Tefferson Wednes- 

day night. Mr. Sousa has played be- 
fore larger audiences than that which 
greeted him last night, but he has 
'seldom  delighted an  audience 
sincerely enthusiastic. The man who 
has "caught the American spirit    in 
his music" seems also to have    dis- 
covered the secret of keeping young; 
for Mr. Sousa is today the same in 
appearance as    the   "U. S. A    man 
who created such a furore in the 90 g. 

Like  all  Sousa programs,  the one 
of last night was well adapted for a 
mixed   audience,  the   numbers   rang- 

I ling from "Tannhauser" to "My Wife a 

-1 

John Phillip Sousa and his famous 
band pleased two large audiences at- 
the   matinee   and   evening   concerts 
at the University auditorium yester- 

".' j day. The "March King" was cordially 
received   at   both   his   appearances, 
and   he  and  his  band  responded   to 
the approval of the listeners by play- 
ing  numerous encore?.   In  fact,  the 

! number of encores was greater than j 
t the number of selections on the or- 

on the   'Sinai program, and many of the naw 

Gone to the Country." Mr. Sousa 
has written a clever conceit In his 
Bacchanalion suite. "People Who Live 
in Glass Houses." The suite is divid- 
ed into four parts: "The Cham- 
pagnes," "The Rhine Wines" "The 
Sevs" and "The Cordials." "The 
Champagnes" is Frenehy; "The Rhine 

i Wines"   Teutonic;   "The   Whiskeys 
British  and  "The Cordials,"    Ameri- 

^The Misses    Grace    and    Frances ' 
I Hoyt delighted   the   audience    with 
their singing of a duet, "Come to Ar- 
cadie" with an encore;  while    Miss 
Frances Hardeman set the#udience 
•wild  with  her violin  playing.      She 
was forced  to respond to    two    en- 
cores, the first selection she   played 
being, a fantasie for '^J*™" 

land Juliet."     She followed this with 
«To a Wild Rose"  and    was    again 
compelled  to respond    with  another 
selection.      Mr. Sousa has in    Miss 
Hardeman  a wonderful  addition    to 
the musical worth of his concerts 

Among the extra numbers played 
by the band were "El Capitan," Car- 
nival of Venice," "Sextette Cm *» 
c I" "Free Lance," "Yankee Shuf- 
fle" and, of course. "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." This was Sousa 
third concert in Goshen and last 
night's audience was his largest Go- 
shen  audience. 

violin gave in a really beautiful ana 
effective manner a fantasia from 
"Romeo and .luiu-t," and to encores 
responded with "To a Wild Rose" am: 
"Hungarian Dance." 

The program was concluded with 
the rhapshody "Slavonla." a fine piece 
of work. - 

\Mm if* 
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numbers were among the most  de- 
lightful   pieces   of   the   musicales. 

The famous band made a hit when 
it played, as encore numbers, "Illi- 
nois Loyalty," and the new "Illinois 
Celebration Song." Other numbers 
in addition to those on the regular 
program were a laughable humor- 
esque on "My Wife's Gone to the 
Country," and an other on "Harri- 
gan." The soloists, Misses Francs 
and Grace Hoyt, sopranos; Mrs. H. 
L,. Clarke, cornetist, and Miss Flor- 
ence Herdeman, violinist, were re- 
called for selections at their every 
annearance. 

Sousa's Band gave a concert at the! 
Post Theater last  night to an  audi- 
ence  which fully  appreciated  the ef- 
fort of th» bandmaster and MR musi- 
cians.    .\ delightful program was n>n-. 
dered and one of the pleasing things 
about the performance wes the splen-' 
did  reply given   to the constant   en-; 
cores which greeted the various num- 
bers of the program.   In bis several 
previous performances in Cattle Creak] 
Sousa  hag  always  pleased,   hut   last j 
night  h?  excelled    hiniHeJf  and    the" 
ptorm   of  applause   which   time  and 
again swept over the footlights in ac- 
knowledgment of the composer direc- 
tor's  art must  have signified  a« ap- 
preciation   which   the  newspapers  of 
today in any continent cam but    im- 
perfectly convey. 

n 
WAC<umJfowutal/ /^ '?<* 

A  small    yet    highly  appreciative 
j audience    heard    John Phillip Sousa 
I and his  famous  band  In  a matinee 

ren at the Auditorium Wednesday 
ternoon   and  were delighted    with 
ie excellent program rendered.  The 

Wternoon  performance was given to 
pill In time while the band was on its 

* ay to Goshen where it played that 
at.    The program selected by Di« 

.or  Sousa was one that    uljpHifll 
Ters of music as well as the trained 
usician and was rendered in an un- 

„mparable   manner,    Notwjthstand- 
pg the limited pflWS*ags. fed Sousa 
-    liberal wljh hie responses to en-j 

end In some Instances respnnd-j 
Atiiifiis 

One of Best Sousa Concerts. 
Sousa never had a larger audience 

In the Wietlng nor a more satisfactory 
concert than that last night. The seat- 
ing capacity was practically a sell-dut.' 
There were numbers for the enjoyment 
of the classic lovers and enough to. 
satisfy the bucolic soul of the man who 
loves a brass band for Its own sake. 
Sousa was more urbane, graceful and 
compelling than ever. W"e have seen 
hiii bald spot grow from the size of a 
quarter of a dollar to a saucer, but 
we never saw him conduct a band with 
fltier authority than last night. Of 
course Mr. Clarke was delightful in 
his cornet work, but the solp surprise 
of the evening was that of a wonderful 
young violinist, Miss Florence Harde- 

■ man. 

John  Philip Sousa for two decades 
has occupied a unique place In Amer-; 
ican music and he Is holding it yet, 
triumphant   and   secure,   as   all   will 
acknowledge   who   listened   to   either 
of the  concerts in   the  Light  Guard 
armory. Friday.   As the leader of one, 
of the finest military bands the counfl 
try has ever been able to get togetli-' 
er, Sousa Is known to countless nuni-1 
bers of people, and he is in no danger j 
of  losing   the  high   regard  in   which 
they hold him.   As a composer Sousa. 
is  some   great  shakes  too.    He   lias 
essayed the serioue realm successfully 
but he has cornered the march music 
market   without   and   difficulty   what 
ever.    The musicians  had    only    to, 
blow   the  first few  bars  of a  Sousa 
march to set the audience going, ap- 
plause, tapping of feet and nodding of 
heads keeping unconscious time with 
the swinging, martiai strains.      It is 
in this field, both as a composer and 
a leader, that Sousa excels. 

The Wagner number on the after- 
noon program, the famous prelude and 
Liebestod from "Tristan and Isolde," 
played earlied tn the week by the 
Plttsburg orchestra, suffered by com- 
parison, and it is safe to say that 
Sousa and his men will be better liked 
by all classes of music lovers If they 
leave such compositions alone. The 
cultured music lover prefers his Wag- 
ner and the other classics under dif- 
ferent environment, and the general 
public doesn't like 'em any way and 
would much prefer the Sousa march 
and the jingling, tuneful melodies 
Sousa  knows  so. well how  to  direct 

|B men to play. 
\The   soloists , this   season   are   the 
ises  Hoyt, vosalisU;   Mies  Hards- 



Son 'is mare mutfeal than oat-" 
(furnished by the 

thin ^a'Tnrace Hoyt. two charming *oung *»m I 
other.    No  nation, or foe*. produaee wn0se singing was pleasing but not 

SOUSA AN AUTHOR AS 
WELL AS A 

ERl;AT   BAXT>   OONl>UOrOR, WHO 
WRITES BOOKS AXD COMPOSES 

|   OPERAS WHII^E HE "RESTS.'» 

W TRAVELED MANY MILES 
Wants People to Understand That He 

is American—Grows Wroth at Well 

any more musicians according to its 
population than any other. Musical 
talent Is evenly distributed over the 
globe. "Of course," he said "men 
like Wagner have a great influence on 
the music of his country. All the little 
hack composers follow his style of 
composition. Peoiple are apt to pfoci 
all the northern part of Europe in the 
German school and all of the southern 
part in the Italian school. As a mat- 
ter of fact all the nations are repre- 
sented. The reason were hear so 
much about the German musicians Is 
because music is more of a business 
there. In New York city, which is oi, 
course the musical mecca of this coun- 
try, we have musical stars from all 
countries; Spanish violinists, Pole 
pianists and artists from dozens of dif- 
ferent countries. 

"My band is recruited from all over. 
I  have no particular favorites in na- 
tionalities.   There are men from many 
countries in my organization. 

Every Selection a Hit. 
Every selection a favorite, every one. 

a hit—that Is trAe. quickest way to tell 
of the success of the matinee concert 
given by Sousa's band at the Fuller 
yesterday afternoon. An exceptional- 
ly large matinee, audience was enthus- 

Meant  Compliment  on   His  Ability   ed   by the  wonderful  playing  of  this 
bo Sneak English Corrcctlv American   band,   Sousa's   organisation 1     **• far   excelling   any   other   of  the   kind 

that has visited Kalamazoo in recent 
years, none of the noted foreign bands 
equalling it. 

Especially pleasing were the vocal 
numbers by the Misses Hoyt, but one 
of the biggest surprises of the program 
was. the violin soloist. Miss Florenco 
Hardeman, the gifted artist from Ken- 
tucky. Distinct honors were1 paid the 
young player toy Kalamazoo admirers. 
Miss Hardeman is extremely modest in 
hearing but she plays like a veteran 
artist Mr. Sousa will always And a 
■warm welcome in Kalamazoo. 

Given  Serenade. 
A delightful serenade was that ren- 

dered to John Phillip Sousa, the musi- 
king, at the Burdick house yesterday 
afternoon, just prior to his matinee 
concert at the Fuller, by Muldoon's 
juvenile band, of Barbour hall. Naz- 
areth academy. Two selections wer-.-- 
played by the aspiring musicians, 
much to the enjoyment of the peerless 
Sousa. who stood upon the balcony of 
the  hotel. 

At the- conclusion of their rendi- 
tions, Sousa applauded generously 
and doffed his cap to the boys and to 
Very Rev. F. A. O'Brien, to whose ef- 
forts the band owes its success. 

The leading of the band by Master 
Quinn. aged eight years, was the sub- 
ject of much favorable comment. HU 
wielding of the baton and direction of 
his companions was admirably execu- 
ted for one of such tender years. 

The Gazette also enjoyed a serenade 
toy the band. 

There is one thing that John Phil- 
lip Sousa, who lead his band through 
one of its usual excellent programs 
at the Fuller theater yesterday. want3 
the American public to distinctly un- 
derstand. 

"I was born in the shadow of the 
dome of the capitol building at Wash, 
ington. D. C." he said yesterday at the 
Burdick house. "Then he snorted with 
rising rage as he remembered some- 
thing. "Why you know one man said 
to me. -You speak very good English 
Mr. Sousa.' I told him that if I did 
not speak better English than he had 
been using in our conversation I would 
be ashamed to say he" was an En- 
glish speaking person at all." 

Born in Washington. 
"Oh yes, people often ask me what 

city in Europe I was born in. I tell 
them in that celebrated foreign city, 
Washington.   D.   C." 

Mr. Sousa (by the way doesn't that 
sound inadaquate after the impressive 
John Phillip Sousa with which we are 
so familiar) is one of the busiest men 
in America, when he is in America. A 
good share of his time has been spent 
the last few years in conducting his 
band through Europe and other places 
across the waters. Bix months of the 
year he is distributing the. melody 
which drips from the end of his baton 
about the world. The rest of the time 
he is writing books which such pub- 
lishers as Bobbs Merrill and company 
are glad to contract for in advance or 
composing operas which the Shuberta 
think are worth while spending money 
on. * 

Sousa made his first tour of the 
United States in IS91. visiting Kala- 
mazoo among other cities. At that 
time he was conductor of the celebra- 
ted Marine band at Washington, D. 
C. "The tour was so successful," said 
Mr. Sousa that the government let me 
go out again.*' 

Since then he has been taking his 
band some place or other pretty nearly 
all the time. 

To most people Sousa is synomous 
with   music.     This   is  all   right   in   a 
measure but the man has other ideas. 

Is Author of Repute. 
Just now he has a book, "In Quest 

of Quail" about half completed. He 
expects to finish it next summer. He 
is writing it under contract for Bobbs- 
Merrill and company. It is a hunt- 
ing story and the first half of it was 
written down in North Carolina last 
summer when the great conductor was 
"resting." The new' opera which* will 
be brought out next season by the 
Shuberts is called "The Glass Blow- 
ers." "There are some things in it 
which I hope are humorous," sam 
3Ir. Sousa modestly. 

Sousa's first band appeared in 1892 
when David Blakley had a falling out 
with Gilmore who was conducting the 
celebrated Gilmore's band and asked 
Sousa to organize a band. He did so 
and ever since Sousa's band has de- 
lighted audiences in every city of im- 
portance in the world. Sousa's band 
has been around some. It has played 
in sixteen different countries. It has 
made four tours of Europe, and nine 
or ten ocean to ocean tours in this 
country. The present tour is the 
Uth semi-annual trip of the band. 

The organization has travelled 400.- 
000 miles and has played In about 800 
cities of the world. Its season starts 
In August and closes about January 1.' 
Next September the band will go to 
Australia for a tour. This will not be 
extraordinary, however, as the organi- 
zation has played from St. Petersburg 
to San Francisco. 

on whose singing 
in the same class with the other solo 
or ensemble numbers. 

Miss Florence Hardeman, violinist, 
has the rare skill of a virtuoso and 
her -manipulation of the bow was 
nothing short of marvelous. The lady 
I-layed with brilliancy and exquisite 
taste and it did not require a critic 
to understand that Miss Hardeman 
was an exceptional violinist. Alard* 
netting ol the Fantasie "Romeo and 
Juliet" (Gounod) was followed with 
two encores. "To a Rose" and the 
-Hungarian Dance", both delightful 
renditions. 

Sousa's aggregation thrs year Is a 
credit to the lender, and the harmony 
prevailing between the members and 
their head assures to their audiences 
the best productions possible, and the 
tour has been successful in a marked 
degree 

SPLENDID CHERT 
Was That by the Sousa Band—World- 

Famous Bandmaster is Cheered 
to the Echo. 

Perhaps Sousa Cant  - 
Play Classical Music 

.    —But Hear That March! 

■■ 

"Her name waa Sally: 
In the corps de ballet 
She represented Spring; 
While exhibiting hose 
In abbreviated clothea 
A gentleman rose and said: 
•Why, just look at Sally 
In the corps de ballet; 
Isn't she a pretty, pretty, pretty thin*— 
A very  pretty thin*?* " 

The above is printed not because 
of its elegance, but because It is thft 
motif for part of one of Sousa-." suites; 
and .has an aptness in hitting off the1 

work of Sousa's band, which played 
Friday afternoon and evening at ths 
Light   Guard   armory - 

Sousa plays Wagner, and plays h!m 
with the same grace with which th* 
writer of the above lyric mixed hill 
meters and his grammatical sequences.; 
lie plays other music of less high 
seriousness, and some of no serious- 
ness at all, and between whiles he 
Introduces soloists who keep to a like 
range. But always, after bis attempts) 
to be a symphony orchestra, a cban>4 
her music organization and a comic 
opera, he gracefully bows, waves his 
baton, and strikes into a march of 

X bis own. In which he Is Sousa—Sousa 
Just a little older, though  with nn-4  of   the   United   States   Marine   band, 

parcntly no diminution of either mns-*  Sousa or "El Capltan" and "King Cot* 
it cry   or   grace,   John   Philip   Sousa. 
known the vorld-over as "The MaroU 
King",  appeared   at  the head of      a] 
superb company of musicians in Postj 
theater  last evening.  As  Is too fre-* 
quently the case in Battle Creek mu^ 
sical affairs, the  peerless band lead* 
er was not greeted with an audienci 
cf the proportion his celebrity is en 
titled   to,   but   the  audience   was 
least appreciative and was placed un 
(Icr much qbligation by numerous en 

ton," Sousa that the American people 
heard and knew and loved before he 
became serious—and then the audience 
goes wild. 

He's the same Sousa. perhaps the 
bald spot Is creeping farther down to- 
ward the back of his neck, but other- 
wise he Is the same Sousa that di- 
rected Ms band 17 years ago, with 
the same erect, military carriage, the 
same Immaculate white gloves, the 
same stereotyped beating of time with 
his right hand and the same Sousa- 
esque dainty plucking at the air with 

cores  accorded   by   Sousa,   who   took    his left.   He has the same bow and 
occasion to conduct some of his ever* 
popular compositions. "EH ('a pi tan" 
'The Fairest Flower". "Manhattan", 
"Amina", "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
and other delightfully tuneful num- 
bers were played with that entranc- 
ing rhythm for which the bandmast- 
er is noted. 

The opening selection, the symphon- 
ic poem "Les Preludes", by Liszt, 
showed the classical ability of the 
musicians, the delineation of varied 
sentiments being most realistic. The 
entire program was the perfection of 
arrangement and closed with a new 
Sousa march, "The Glory of the Yan 
kee Navy." The audience was divided 
In its enjoyment of the music and 
the artistic leadership of Sousa, 
whose mannerisms while a part of 
himself were greatly to be admired. 

Herbert L. Clarke, solo cornetist, 
proved a finished performer, his num- 
ber being splendidly given. His tones 
were produced with ease and confi- 
dence and were clear and bell-like. 
The selection, "Showers of Gold", was 
Mr- Clarke's own composition and he 
therefore taew how it should be 
»I«yed tM».4J»l P» wHh lb* grace of 

' Via 

the same bluff that he isn't going to 
consent  to an encore, and the same 
smile as he steps quickly back to his 
dais,   wheels   before   his  band,   holds 
up his  wand—and the Negro thrusts 
Into  view   a   white    card  with    the 

, words   "The Diplomat" thereon,   and 
■ the first bars are lost In the clapping 
i of   many   hands  and   the   stamp   of 
many   feet   beating out  the old  fa- 
miliar Sousa march swing. 

Sousa's band Is close to ths heart 
of the American people. The "high- 
brow" may say that Ms classto mu- 
sic is execrable, and the 'low-brow" 
may aver that he doesn't understand 
It and doesn't care for It. But there 
Is a certain type of music In which 
Sousa Is unapproachable and inimi- 
table—the militant air with the swing- 
ing melody that makes everybody 
whistle, the true march. Its Infection 
catches everyone. The subscriber to 
the symphony concert series grins at 
the driver of the laundry wagon 
the latter exclaims loudly, wMle he 
claps: "That's the stuff. That's what 
I came for.' 

As soloists this year Sousa has the 
Misses Hoyt, who are pretty to see 
and equally good to hear; Miss Flor- 
ence Hardeman, an adept with the 
violin, and Herbert U. Clarke, who 
can play the cornet as few can play; 
K. and who can compose music which 
brings out ths best qualities of h» 

'**k- 
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Fully   8,000   Crowd   Big 
Hippodrome to Hear 

Concerts, 

Band No Longer Puts Emphasis on 
Percussion Instruments—March 
King's Tunes Tingle PS of Old. 

BY PAUL E. TEICHERT. 
The two concerts given yesterday 

afternoon and evening at the Hippo- 
drome by John Philip Sousa and his 
band clearly demonstrated that Sun- 
day concerts in Cleveland pay if the 
attraction .offered is of a popular 
character. 

At   both   concerts     the    audiences 
crowded the big playhouse to the firs 
limit.    There wasn't  an  empty seat. 
It  has  been  three years since Sousa 
was heard  In this city and the peo- 
ple's desire to go again and listen to: 
the march king's band was therefore, 
natural since there l3 no other musi- I 
cal attraction in this   country   that 
enjoys   greater  popularity.     From   a 
financial standpoint Sousa's engage- 
ment yesterday broke all his previous 
local records.    About 8,000 people at- 
tended the two concerts. 

iTa,lk..about Sousa's vanishing pop- 

The man who wrote the "Stars 
and Stripes" enjoys just as great a 
following today as he did when the 
beat of his rhythmic marches fol- 
lowed the flag in the days of 1898. 
The great mass of the American peo- 
ple liked the swing and the beat of 
his music when the Spanish war 
made history for this country, and it 
still applauds the old and familiar 
strains. 

Progrim'i Different. 
A Sousa concert program today 

differs somewhat from the old Sousa 
standard. There was a time when 
the 'El Capltan." the "Stars and 
Stripes, "Manhattan Beach" and 
other marches were the regular num- 
bers, while the "Lucia Sextet," the 
overture to the "Merry Wives of 
Windsor" and the "Cavalleria" inter- 
mezzo were played as encores. It is 
reversed today. Yet the results are 
the same, as the regular program is 
but an excuse for the freely Inter- 
spersed encores—two, three, four of 
his marches after each number. 

But there is a wide difference be- 
tween the old Sousa hand and the 
Sousa band of today. There is more 
music and less noise. Formerly there 
was a regular battery of snare drums, 
kettle drums, bass drums, cymbals, 
triangles; now there are only the 
strictly necessary percussion instru- 
ments in the march king's band. 

The reason for the toning down of 
the noise and the building up of good 
music may either be a mere desire on 
Sousa's part to change his band for 
the better or his realization of the 
gradual process of musical evolution 
In this country. Spectacular and 
circus noise, however, made his band 

| the great attraction it was and is. 
and he is too shrewd a business man 
to let the dollars slip by eliminating 
the elements that make the money. 

Caii   Influence   Taste. 
But the change from noise to music 

may have been forced by the people, 
whose understanding of the better 
grade of music Is growing gradually. 
If, however, Mr. Sousa is alone re- 
sponsible for the change and if he has 
come to a realization that he has the 
power to popularize good music he 
deserves a laurel wreath as big as the 
awe-inspiring tuba whose Immense 
proportions adorned the background 
of the Hippodrome stage yesterday. 
Sousa possesses the confidence and 
favor of the masses. He can change 
the taste to the better grade of music 
as no other leader before the Ameri- 
can public. 

The band this year is excellently 
balanced. Yesterday it produced a 
tone quality of extraordinary rich- 
ness and mellowness at times as in 
the Wagner excerpts. The offerings 
on both programs showed the ten- 
dency to eliminate the unworthy. 

Among  the  soloists  Miss Florence! 
Hardemann. a talented violinist,  left 
the best artistic impression.   She pos- 
Bosses a fluent technique and a beau-j 
tiful tone.   The Gounod arrangement, 
of Bach's "Ave Maria," played as an; 
encore,  was   a splendid    conceptual' 
achievement.    The two Hoyt slate 
singers, and Herbert I*. Clarke,V 
netist, were enjoyed. 

:  ■■■■ —   •■-' i'*-       i,i-   ■     •*t'1 ■ 
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SOUSA AND HIS BANDJ SMILING SOUSA 
*rB"tt|   AND GREAT BAND 

FINE CtfNCEfrS 
T^^fl 

By Wilson Ci. Smith. 
Fully 9000 people heard Sousa's 

band Sunda-.     Every scat in thel 
Hip was occupied, standing room 
ditto, and  several hundred  disapr 
pointed ones turned away. 

Other hands have played at the 
Hip to a scattered minority lost in! 
an overwhelming majority of empty 
seats. 

Feet, paltered to the captivating 
rhythm of Sousa's marches, and as 
many noisesome hands insistently 
demanded their repetition; they 
w re not "bursts of applause," but 
regular explosions. Sousa is the 
undisputed American march king.' 
and his good subjects arc most 
loyal. He has won the public 
heart and ears, also a goodly share 
of the public's dollars. At the' 
afternoon concert   I listened  from, 

.   the   foyer   because   even   a   critic 
|! could  not  get  a seat. 

The  soloists —Misses   Hoyt,   vo- 
cal  duetist:   Florence    Hardemann, 

If'violluis-te. and Herbert Clarke, cor- 
' net virtuoso- ■•contributed   to   the' 

gayety.    Cleveland  has witnessed 
nothing like it in its musical his- 
tory. 

John Philip Sousa, the 
attitudinizing    bandmast/. 
galaxy of music-blowers through two! 
programmes  at   Massey   Hall  yester-, tl-rintll in  A 
day.      The  matinee  attendance  wasi „    • p|pn*V nf  YdriCiy 111 *» 
larger than  the  band, but  decidedly nflfl rlCHlj   Ul .,  ' 
smaller than the hall; so that, even; 
after allowing for the climatic han-; 
dlcap, one is brought to the conclusion 
that John Philip is not the popular 
idol he was in the nineties, when his 
marches were the favorite whtstling 
material of the town. The course of 
the Sousa march Is almost run; the 
later attempts do not stir the pulse in 
the  same old  way,    suggesting    too 

bill- 

much those heavy comic operas 
put on by Klaw and Erlanger at their 
New Amsterdam Theatre. 

Still the composer cherishes them, 
i Sousa's idea of a concert programme 
is a huge layer-cake of semi-classic 
stuff with his own compositions as the 
recurrent icing. The captious music 
critic may cavil at being whisked from 

Very Pleasing ft* 
gramme 
,   v,„   Philio Sousa  of tho 

It was the ^^^'Lousa   of   count- 
-board   poses,   the nandsoroe, 

!ess musical   •""f*^ who   stepped 
muscular,   smiling   BOW yeg(er. 
from the win." of "^^o, cross- 
ly afternoon and nonU. ^ 

,d  to   the  "*™n«* >ou8ly      deftant 
Sousa    is   as   conaci tradition 
of   orchestral   W»rt«» „  Slrauss, 
as his blgser,brothcr   K ^ 
and labors diligently on MB Q O£ 

y   self-satisfying   Plan-   ^feountry" 
!yMy  Wife  Has  W'   tot .. 

Sousa  and   His Band   Entertain • Two 
Largo Audiences. 

I Thousands of music lovers are in- 
debted to William J. Healy for bring- 
ing to Schenectady Sousa and his 
band which gave two excellent con- 
certs at the Armory yesterday under 
the auspices of Compauy F. At both 
concerts there were large audiences 
which applauded enthusiastically each 

, number on the program. Director 
; Sousa was liberal in bis encores. 

Assisting the band were Miss Fran- 
ces Hoyt, soprano; Miss Grace Hoyt, 
mezzo-soprano; Mr. Florence Harde- 
man, violinist, and Mr. Herbert L., 
Clarke, cornetist. The violin solo, 
"Romeo and Juliet," by Miss Harde- 
man was a gem and the cornet solo by 
Mr. Clarke captivated the audiences. 
All of the selections by tho band were 
up to the high standard established 
by a Sousa organization, the martial 
and patriotic airs being especially 
popular. 

critic may ram *. "^"e, »u»o«.<.« » :-M    wlfe  Has *-""'   "•« •• uebested. ■ 
a slice of Wagner slap bang into    a, a9 an encore for \\agner^^ Jn        t. 
Sousa march,  but  the anomaly never Yet such a ^a.te

a
r
n\u

a
r
l
neci a hair of the 

strikes John Philip.   Clap a hand  at ^^^"Sejy-coy.red crown. ^ He 
Goldmark  and   the  encore  is  Sousa. 
Applaud Liszt and up cornea the Bride 
Elect     Evince a regard for Bizet and 
see   who's   here—John   Philip   Sousa 
With the first bar of the added nuni- j 

j ber   in   comes   an   altendant  with   a> 
l huge placard bearing the name of the 

Immortal   composition.   It   is  just   a 
! little too suggestive of "For Sale at 
i Ail Music Stores." 

ie'ader-s   *»*TlV°J"e« nngeYs at'he 
merely thrust his B'»ve turned a" 
"osesV the piccolo pla^ . „,,,,,. 
encouraging ei 
bones, granted 
and   presto 

was    a^ 
whirl of 1 

„ the harpist 

i 

HI        I'y/y/rt 

SOUSA UNO HIS BAND, 
AS USUAL, DELIGHT 

The baud retains all its impressive j 
i tone. The Tristan number by Wag-, 
ner mav not surrender itself ab- 
solutely "to the capabilities of a brass 
band, but still the tonal quality re-j 
vealed made that item the most relish- 
able on the afternoon menu. The 
great brass section was eloquent in its 
presage of doom, gloom and all that 
sort of thing, while the reeds proved 

' a more adequate substitute for scur- 
rying strings than one would think 
possible. Sousa produced some strik- 
ing effects, and his whole interpreta- 
tion lifted the Wagner number above 
the rest of the programme. 

•• They're   off.'' 

-^Y^opated°metot 

"xh^i^othrn/uKe  ' KL-PHanairfor 
instance,  to ^*!,s?he«3sn>.   and  no- 
Rll  high-browed aesine *     ^   t      t 

body like „JO \" p
roooaB dignttled an. 

topsy-turvy the '", ', .es riousa and 
I meaningful musi0J$ttedI as an almost 
I his band must ^ oI 'rKanizalion, ta- 
rVuluS- ^f Vanishing degree w.ih 
miliar to »n "?i0 anu capable of P je- « uroad rcpertolre. ano       i   ,n  Amerlr* 

lfoSiay?   The  presence ol  Mr.  Herbert 

U  Clarke   cornetist    formerly  of  Tar- 
onto,  and  » .con£t!, .^ratifying point highest repute, was a gratii>in» v 
of   the   afternoon   and   ?.\rn;nB

Carnlval 
Clarke's   rendering   of      TWS   «j» 
Of   Venice.'   requi-lng   a   d«»'^arkab,e 

CVUCM Llitfto 

Two   Concerts   at  Con- 
vention Hall Enjoyed 

by Many. . 

NEW MARCHES WIN FAVOR 
AND OLD NUMBERS PLEASE 

±fe"f he*"and "ropamme 

"Spring Overture '  and   Usxts     Hun 
garian RhapsodyVjand^ a^ M*n       th<j 

and 

/        j\ 

Sousa and his band entertained two 
immense audiences at Convention Hall 
yesterday afternoon and last evening 
and presented programmes which call- 
ed forth great enthusiasm, especially 
wheh the typical Sousa marches wore 
played as only this particular band 
can play them. 

In the afternoon the suite "Maidens 
Three," by Sousa, "as delightful and 
won deserved commendation, the com- 
poser graciously, giving two encores, 
which included "Kl Capltan" and the 
favorite •'Manhattan Beach." His new 
march, "The Fairest of the Fair." 
pleased the audience immensely. In 
heavier numbers Prelude and kieb- 
Btod from "Tristan and Isolde" were 
most beautiful and impressive, some 
really wonderful effects for a band 
being obtained. 

The soloists included Paul Senno, a 
former Buffalo musician, who gave a 
piccolo solo, "Little Sweetheart," in 
such splendid style that he was re- 
called for another. 

The     Misses     Hoyt     sang   a   duet, 
"Charming     Butterfly."    by   Campre, 
which    displayed    their    clear    sweet 
voices   to   advantage,   and "they   were 

I favored with an encore. 
Miss- Florence   Hardeman.    a   gifted 

! young violinist,  played  Gypsy  Dances 
by   NaejicB.   with     brilliant    technical 

• facility, and as an encore a Hungarian 
Dance by Sarasate in .which the excel- 
lence   of   her   bowing  and   good   tone 

j work were notably fine. 
The programme for the evening con- 

cert opened with the beautiful over- 
ture "Spring" by Goldmark. which was 
inost enjoyable A novelty was the 
'Bacchanalian Suite by Sousa entitled 
"People Who Live in Glass Houses." 
"The Glory of the Yankee Navy" by 
Sousa, another new composition, won 
' reat applause. A charming number In 

JJich the beauty of, a string orchestra 
Is nearly obtained was In the Minuet 

Farandole. 
erbert L. Clark, in a cornet solo, 

jhowers of Gold," was one of the 
test things on the programme and he 
\B obliged to play an encore. Thef 
ises Hoyt again won favor In their 
it, "Come to Arcadle," and as an 

■ore gave a French song. Miss 
.rence Hardeman played a violin 

Fantasia from "Romeo and 
let" by Gounod-Alard, and pleased 
audience so well that Bhe waa^re- 

ied, giving MacJDoweli's ' To a 
le" with ha#» accom    " m™ 

The bulk of the programme was 
taken at such a clip and enoores were 
so immediately and generously given 
that one feared that the conductor in- 
tended to play all existent music be- 

: tween the hours of two-thirty and five. I        / J\ .e/o f 
However, the printed programme was I iu.sj. vlMe Bana Music, 
little more than doubled. i d  continue   to  en- 

Lehar, of Merry Widow fame, was    Sous*  •»«»  »    while   they   beguile or 
.represented   by   "KakMka£^irtft«t trance toe-e£       «d Jol , g 

|Pluch  augmenting  the  regard[wMcfc Sf^t £^tenum. ** as a, 
his onera has won him with the lo*- i»ttie .ait,*... u«i       i Kot„_  ., .- 
eisofTght music   It is quite Cossacky naada before us with bisJ»ton_to aj 
in treatment, but without any particu- graceful and spirited as erer. 
lar    appeal.       Sousa's    own     suite, swings both   arms  at   his   sides   on   the 
"Maidens Three." was most enjoyible third and fourth . beat.- beckons and 
•nits first item. "The Coquette." which threatens with his white gloved bands. 
u« frothily pleasant. "The Summer ..and in the ,nore gracious passages aa- 
Girt "revealed the composer's regarn sume. the famliiar attuude of the maiden 
f,.r one not very difficult trick, where standing where the brook ^rtw««.t 
one instrument runs after another, ifs gr.ai to watch him and:no es. so 
•The Dancing Girl." merely made one to watch his band; in the sextet fiom 
speculate what the lady was dancing. «I«cU" for Instance where two troin- 
so emphatic was the transition from bones, three cornets, and one bass horn 
American vim to Oriental swaying. with two exits are brought to the foot- 
American  *.ui      \V0UtM  and  perform    their    prodigies,   or 

Sousa    as   usual,   displayed    many where in such a piece as "The Fairest 
iscores   of   mannerisms,   which,   what- 0f the Fair" all the trombones come for- 
ever may be their significance to the ward and nearly  blow  the  roof off.  or 
players, are a source of entertainment  vvnere In "The Stars   and  Stripes For- 
to the spectator*.   .Sometimes his kid- ever" first the three piccolos, then the six 
gloved hands made passes suggestive COrnets and trumpets and then the five 
of hypnotism; again, the dexterity of 
his  motions  would  give  him  a  high 
place among coin manipulators.    An- 
other favorite method was a rhythmi- 
cal rise and fall from the ball of the 
foot.    And  all the while   a huge  in- 
strument, twisted like a funnel-shaped   ( e wim me »iwn«»» *=«- 
python around  its victim, yawned  in i thusiasm.   He   performed   some   preten- 
front of the leader;   one was obsessed   Uous  indoor  mu«ic. such   as  the Liszt 
by a sub-conscious dread that the con- j 9ymphonte poem. "Les Preludes,"  with 
ductor would bring the concert to its • fnft^i„,^ almost soft enough to resemble 
final end by leaping into the jaws of | an orChestra of strings; and Indeed Ms 
this metallic  monster.    As a  matter i band nas t0 sonie degree become an or- 
of fact, he did not.                                    J ohestra, for it could not possibly march 

Yet,   though    one    smiles    at    the, wjtn  tj,e instruments its  uses in con- 
methods of Jonn Philip Sousa's leader- j certg   the harp   the percussion  instru- 
shlp.  still  it  is certain  that  he   pro-, meijt3 and tae DaBS tUDa big enough to 
cures the results for which he seeks. !hoI(1 Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves 

tiombones line up as near the audience 
a& they can get and make the welkin. If 
an>body knows what that is, ring until 
it splits. 

Sousa made his annual visit to the, 
Wieting last night and was received by j 
a  large audience  with   the  greatest  en 

If his popularity here is not so acute 
as in the past, the explanation possi- 
bly lies in a veering of public taste 
towards the more refined delights of 
a string orchestra. Sousa's hand is a 
stepping-stone towards musical appre- 
ciation, but it is by no means «he 
ultimate goal. 

But  Sousa is only at his best In  the 
march  or two-step music.   He gave "El 
Capitan." "The Free Lance," "The Fair- 
est of the Fair," "Amina," "The Yankee 
Shuffle."   "The   Glory   of   the   Yankee; 
Xavy." "The Stare and Stripes Forever," ! 
and "Manhattan Beach."  mostly as en- 
cores, and each to the entire delight not 
only of bis audience, but of Sousa him- 
self, whose keen enjoyment of the affair 
Is one thing that makes Others enjoy it 
so much. 

The Misses Hoyt, vocalists; Herbert 
Clarke, cornetist, and Mlas Hardeman, a 
pretty, youthful and energetic violinist, 
added to the variety of the occasion. 
Miss Hardeman's rendering of McDow- 
ell's "To a Wild Rose" Was nartlouUrly 

jJKSKSHBr* 

RARE MUSICALTRfAT. 
  

Sousa's Band, at the Armory, Mon- 
day Night, Delighted All—Large 

Audience, Despite Storm. 
Tie State Armory was well filled 

S Monday evening, despite the severe 
u rain storm, by lovers of band music 
ar J.id Sousa's Ba'-'d, the most famous .in 
^j the world, gave an evening of pleas- 

ure. The concert was under the 
! ituptpea of the 24th Separate Com« 

pftny. 
There was some delay     in starting 

| the   concert,  due   to  the    fact    that I 
i some of the instruments .had not ar- [ 
I l-ivod on time, but this slight annoy- J 
1 anc.- was quickly forgotten when the 
1 music   commenced. 

John Philip Sousa, the conductor, 
was assisted by Miss Frances Hoyt, 
soprano; Miss Grace Hoyt, mezzo-so- 
orano; Miss Florence Hardeman, vio- 
linisi; Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. 

Tt is not necessary to speak of the i 
masterly work of the band as a whole, 
in fact,"such mention would be super- 
fluous, for neaily everyone .has heard; 
•America's greatest band." The pro- 
gram rendered was the same as was 
given at the Hippodrome in New 
York on Sunday afternoon and pleas- 
ed every person in the   audience. 

Th-'re was -. charming variety of 
numbers by the band, interspersed by 
the soloists and very number on tho 
program was heartily encored. 

The program was as follows: 
Overture—"Tannhauser" ... Wagner 
Cornet solo — "Showers of Gold" 

(new)       Clarlce 

Herbert IJ. Clark 
Bacchanalian    Suite—"People      Who 

Live in Glass Houses?  (new) 
Sousa 

(a) The Champagnes 
(b) The Rhine Wines 
(ci The Whiskeys 
(d> The Cordials 

Vocal duet—"Come to Arcadie," 
Edw. German 

iF'-om the light opera, "Merrie Eng- 

land") 
The Misses Hoyt 

Prelude    to the   Russian      drama— 
"Crime and Punishment," 

Rachmaninoff 
Intermission 
Intermezzo—Minuet and      Farandole, 

from   Second   Suite Bizet 
(a) Entr'acte •    Helmesberger 
(b) March—"The   Glory    of   the 

Yankee Navy"   (new) Sousa, 
Fantasie for  violin—"Romeo and Ju- 

liet"  Gounod-Alard 
Miss  Florence   Hardeman 

Rhapsody—"Slavonla," (new) 
Freidiuan 



1 «*" % ATH» the CUB^P^^J^1^ . v 

concert, there were *?*°X ^rtffi 
Sousa, No program ** ^t^tthoat 
in America would * ^fthTm and 
them. The audiences «^.-l meet8 
Mr. Sousa. knowing this, ww**,^ hest 

Danbury Heartily Enjoyed Their 
Music Yesterday. 

* * ' " i   WUI»»   "*  
An audience that   nearly   filled     the', Capltan March down 10 " 

Taylor   Opera   House   yesterday   after4 est of the Fair,'" w*« f   *   Dand play 
noon  heard a concert' given by    John'1 cores. When you hear sousa,. ^ ^ 
Philip sousa and his band of fifty 11 Sousa marches you heai u ^^ ^ 
pieces, assisted by Miss Frances Hoyt. 'I best, you see Mr. 1^us<* " tnat neVer 
soprano;   Miss  Grace  Hoyt,   meszo-so-    vou  thrill  with  the  teen  s hes 

tto d7ma~nds of ^^^toTi^t works       the Marcb Kin^rom tM^ 

as   en- 

&«x ^   .^ 
SOUSA'S BAND ENJOYED. 

piano; Miss Florence Hardeman, vio- 
linist, and Herbert L.. Clark, cornotlst^ 
The concert was highly enjoyed by tho 
audience and Mr. .Sousa was, as usual, 
generous in his responses, giving en- 
cores to all but the last number. 

Mr, Sousa has always had a great 
band and his band this season does not 
suffer greatly when compared with tho 
Sousa's band of eight years ago, when 
he made a tour of Europe with what 
was acknowledged to be the greatest' 
band America had ever been represent- 
ed by. The band will close next week 
a season that began last summer and 
has Included a visit to nearly every 
state in the union. 

The concert program of yesterday 
afternoon opened With Richard Wag- 
ner's overture, "Tannhauser." and thh/ 
was among the best of the numbe. 
given. Herbert Clarke played his, 
composition for the cornet, •Showers^'of 
Oold," and by his rendition showed. 
that he had lost none of the art tihati 
has caused him to be called the great- 
est  living cornetist. 

Mr. Sousa has added another compo- 
sition to his long list of successes. This 
new composition, a "Bachanalian 
Suite," "People Who Live in Glass 
Houses," was played as the third num- 
ber on the program. The suite is group- 
ed into four themes, (a) The Sham- 
pagnes, (b) The Rhine Wines, (O) The 
p liiskeys, id) The Cordials. The 
champagnes and the whiskeys proved, 
as they should, to be the best of the 
four themes of the suTte. U was a jolly, 
rollicking little number and being con- 
ducted by Its composer the interpreta- 
tion, was perfect. The suite is a most 
ntoxicating one. 

Mr. Sousa has on his present tour 
two new vocalists, Miss Frances Hoyt, 
soprano, and Miss Grace Hoyt, mexso- 
soprano. They were heard first in ai 
duet by Edward German, "Come to Ar- 
cadia," from the light opera, "Merrie| 
England." As an encore they sang "In 
Tuba," a Spanish number bearing the 
itmosphere of the tropics. The singers 
pleased the audience. 

In ever concert there is one number 
that will appeal to the majority and 
this concert was no exception. Of all 
the numbers given none was received I 
with more enthusiasm than the prelude | 
to the Russian drama, "Crime and 
Punishment," by Rachmaninoff. The 
full power of the band was shown in 
this and the harmony was of a quality 
which a Russian composer only can 
give to compositions of that character. 
It was thoroughly Russian. 

The second half of the program open- 
ed with an intermezzo, a Minuet and 
Farandole. from Bizet's Second Suite. 
This daintv little composition begins 
with the wood wind and the harp and 
works up in volume until the full band 
is heard. This was followed by a (a) 
FCntra'Acte, by Heimesberger, 
the charming compositions 
justly noted composer and was Imme- 
diately followed by (b) "The Glory of 
the Yankee .Navy," one of the latest 
marches from the pen of the March 
King Miss Florence Hardeman wa* 
then introduced to a Danbury audience 
tor the first time and played first a 
fantasio for violin, "Romeo and Juliet, 
by Gounod-Alard. This was played to 
the accompaniment of the bases and 
wood wind and the performer showed 
iarself to be a master of the instru- 
aient Miss Hardeman is a young girl 
out her playing of yesterday showed 
her to have -a skill lacked by many ar- 
tists of more mature age. She was re- 
ceived warmly by the audience and as 
U! encore played a sweet little song 
number, "To a Wild Rose." This was 
accompanied by the harp and was more 
telling in its effect than the more pre- 
tentlons number. 

Mr. Sousa, as Is characteristic 
him, saved one of the best things for 
the last. The closing number of the 
concert was Frledeman'a new rhapso- 
dy, "Slavonia." It was full to the brim 
with all the tatallzing. rollicking. gyP- 
sy music and the band had an oppor- 
tunity to show itself at Its best in this 
composition. Of all the rhapsodies 
played by Sousa's band none have been 
more successful than the new "Sla- 
vonia."     r 

called   for In  every    town    en   **f 

in ^M" Sousa aid  not  .m.where 

tne  program  create  fun.for « 

ence  by  ■""gj'    J^E?   ladling. 

ments o' the band, a chance to furnish 
most of it. 

Organization    and  Soloists    Gave an 
Excellent Program. 
  

A good sized audience heard John 
Philip Sousa's band at the .Middlesex 
last nigfct and were greatly pleased. 

I The famous band master has lost 
none of his cunning as a director and 
the entire band la fully up to the 
standard which has always been main- 
tained by the organization. The artists 
who appeared were of the best and 
the entertainment throughout was a 
distinct musical treat and greatly ap- 
preciated by those present. 

UirJj 

/--Wi //I 

one    of 
by  this 

of 

Sousa and His Band. 
Then: was a characteristic Sousa 

concert at tho Middlesex on Wednes- 
day evening, by John Philip Sousa and 
his hand. The theatre was well filled, 
the tipper floors being crowded, and 
tho audience was an enthusiastic one. 
Every number of the program was 
encored and some ol them more than 
onco. Mr. Sousa furnished an even- 
ing of onjoyable music and introduced 
an arrangement that met with appre- 
ciation on tho part of his audience, or 
at least that part of it not familiar 
with all muslcnl numbers, by display- 
ing a card on which was printed the 
title ol" tho encore numbers. The con- 
cort opened with tho overture from 
Tannhauser. Wagner's music was 
played with splendid effect, and for 
an encore it was El Capitan. The 
Bacchanalian suits was followed by 
"The Diplomat." The prelude to the 
Russian drama, "Crime and Punish- 
ment," was played with remarkable 
tonal effects. For the encore there 
was played "The Fairest of the Fair," 
in which the solo parts were played by 
five trombones. Bizet's intermezzo, 
minute and farandolo were followed 
by "My Wife Has Gone to the Coun- 
try" and by Amina. The now march, 
"The Glcy of the Yankee Navy," by 
Mr. Sousa.met with instant and hearty 
appreciation, and for an encore. Mr. 
Sousa's "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" was played with dash and spirit, 
arousing the audience to great enthu- 
siasm. Mr. Sousa had to come back 
with another of his compositions, 
"Washington Post." The last band 
number was "Slavonia.-" Herbert L. 
Clarke was heard in a cornet solo, 
"Showers of Gold," and showed bis 
remarkable skill on the cornet. As an 
encore, the sextet from Lucia was 
played. 

The Misses Frances and Grace Hoyt, 
soprano and mezzo-soprano, wore 
heard in solo and duet work, with rare 
pleasure. Their first number was 
from the opera "Merrie England." 
This was followed by "Merry Hus- 
band" and "Contes D'Hartman. 

Miss Florence Hardeman scored a 
decided triumph in her violin solos. 
She played with virility, sure stroke 
and splendldtone, and had to respond 
to two encores. Her numbers were a 
fantasia from Gounod-Aiard; "To a 
Wild Rose" and the sparkling "Hunga- 
rian Dance," a favorite of all violin- 
ists. The concert aroused the great- 
's! enthusiasm and gave the greatest 
possible pleasure. 

LEFT OUT IN COLD. 
i 

Sousa's   Musicians   Have   Hard   Work 
«.   to   Find   Lodgings. 

Some of the members of Sousa's 
band, which gave a concert at The 
Middlesex last night, had a hard time 
to find sleeping accommodations. 
Every hotel and boarding house in 
town was crowded. The majority 
found places to stay, but quite a num- 
ber were left unprovided -with a place 
to sleep. Some of the musicians vis- 
ited the police station to inquire for 
lodgings and rooms were found for 
one or two. Others took the last 
trolley to Hartford. 

The appearance of Sousa's band Is 
always •welcomed in Norwich, but no 
more delightful concert has been given 
by, that crack organization than was 
the one on Thursday evening, which 
was thoroughly enjoyed by a go 1- 
slzed audience. 

An encore was demanded to n.. :\ 
every number and generous respoi:.* • 
was made, the encores inevitably be- 
ing marches of the well known leader. 
which made an instant hit with thei 
large gathering of music lovers. The 
leadership of John Philip Sousa has 
resulted in a wonderful band, playing 
in perfect harmony and as correctly as 
possible. 

As encores to the regular programme 
there were given El Capitau. The l_>i- 
plomat. The Fairest of the Pair, Stars 
and Stripes Forever, Manhattan Beach 
and the Glory of the Yankee Xavy 
was repeated, so enthusiastic was the 
encore. 

Four soloists of ;are ability aided in 
the programme. Herbert L. Clarke, a 
cornetist of wide fame, was heard 
with distinct pleasure In Showers of 
Gold, and an encore was-required. 
whilo the Misses Hoyt in Come to Ar- 
cadia, pleased Immensely, and as en- 
cores sang Contes D'Hoffman aud 
Merry Husband, 

The violinist. Hiss Florence Harde- 
man, made a marked impression by 
lier masterful handling of the Instru- 
ment and her rendition of The Romeo 
and Juliet Fantasia was so beautifully 
done that there was an insistent U« - j 
maud for more and she responded with 
To a Wild ROSP, And i losed by a fine 
execution uf the difficult Hungarian 
Dance. 

The Glory of the Yankee Xavy. oue 
of Sousa's new pleoea. wone instant 
favor, while the Bacchanalian suite. 
People Who T.ive In (iiasw House.", was ! 

thoroughly enjoyed as given by the 
band. The other numbers were all giv- 
en with the excellence of Sousa and 
a decidedly enjoyable evening was the 
result. 

'1 

AMERICAN 
-^» 

ss Boston, Mass. 

Having  been entered by strangers. 

SOUSATBAND IN      i 
FAREWELL CONCERT 

A large audience greeted John Philip 
Sousa and his band in their farewell con- 
cert at the Boston Theatre. Assisting 

« artists were the Misses France* and Grace 
Hoyt, soprnuo nnd meizo-sopniuo: Miss 
Florence Hardeman. violin and Herbert 
L. Clarke, eornctist. Among the selections 
received with most approval were 
••Maidens Three." selections from "Tristan 
nnd Isolde," Dance of the Sapling*" and 
•The Glory of the Yankee Navy" En- 
cores, most of them of Mr. Sousa's own 
composition, were freely glren. 

...     '      '   ;»" it I"   '  

Jar~, 
RARE MVSICAIi TREAT. 

Mu-a'v  nan.i and Company or    Fi 
Soloists  Heard  at the  l.j 'i-tim 

"What Will rank as one of the must 
• a!   treats  or this   and  other aeaso; 
was th,- concert Riven at Lyceum th< 
atre Thur.* s\ afternoon by John Phl| 
i|> Sousa and band, assisted by sevei 
sclolsti- of unusual ability.    It was 
ante-holiday audience that gieeted ibx 
great American composer-leader,    wjT 
•■t   *!;.   en.hus.asuc   t •••■CUM    . >   inalfl 
the vacant seats easily forgotten. WT 
several  of the selections double    en* 
core?"   had   to   be   given   and   the  a 
dience  \vcu!d   have   been   p':eased  wttj 
more. 

It was the same Sousa that most Qj£ 
those present had heard  before, wf 
none  of  the  extravagance   of  gesluc* 
or posture  affected  by so   many  cott 
due-tors, but with a perf. cts.-n of eon 
trol or his bani and  ability  to brti 
out the  fine  yfr;nts  of the most JT 
rate   strains   or   the   power     of     t9| 
strongest passages.    The hand was tho 
well balanced organisation that woulft 
havt   been  exp- cted   under   his  direct 
tion.   and   it  contained   several   mem* 
hers who did excellent work  with sofl| 
parts   who   were   not     d«signated   by» 
name- on the program. 

The artist* who «> re git-cn soloist; 
distinction on the program were off 
the same high standard. Herbert I*J 
Clarke's cornet solo was one of hlsf 
own ct mpositions. Showers of Gold.-? 
a new piece which won favor under.* 
nih tendering for its richly colored^. 
pasKiR.s. For its encore Mr. Clark* 
rendered the more familiar The Ros- 
ary in equally fine manner. 

Xlii-s Frances Hoyt. soprano, anoT 
Miss Grace Hoyt. mezzo-soprano, ap- 
peared together, rendering the duet, 
Come to Arcadie. from Edward G"" ' 
man's light opera. Merrie Kngland, 
voice.-, that were mellow, sweet in toi_ 
and of pc.d range. The listeners dei 
ntanded an encore for which they 
sang In Cuba. 

To a great artistic ability, remark* 
! able In view of her youth. Miss Flor- 
ence Hardeman. viollniste, added a 
charming personality and the audi- 
ence had to have a double encore from 
her. Her first selection was Home* 
and Juliet, Gounnd-AInrd's fantasie 
for violin, w hich pave opportunity fog 
Miss Hardeman to show her fine tech* 
nique. The sweet strains of To * 
Wild Rose, played with onlv harp ac- 
companiment, was her second selec 
tlon and a vivacious little Hungarian4 

dance melody was her final number. 
If there was any selection of fa- 

vorites in the bard numbers It was o£ 
Sousa> new march. The Glory of tho 
Yankee Xavy. which Ins all the dash 
and swing of the composer's other 
patriotis selections and which may be- 
come as popular as his Stars andj 
Stripes Forever, which was given as: 
1",™°°^ arilhUie piccolo trio to: 
ttii.cH in the final passages six coro- 
nets and five trombone:; added their 
power. Alter this came the old fa- 
miliar Manhattan Beach march, as 
popular as ever. 

Ar.other hit was Sousa's new Bac-' 
■ h.malian suite. People Who Live in 
Giass Houses, which was divided into 
four parts: The Champagnes, Tho 
Rhenish Wines. The Whiskies and) 
The Cordials. It commenced win 
poppiiiK of corks and all the frotM 
and sparkle of the champagne flowed, 

.on smoothly as the Rhine passing 
;the vineyards, and continued to the 
turbulence and riot aroused by th« 
stronger liquors. Its encore was m 
dainty little descriptive piece unrecog- 
nised and undeaigr.ated. v.;<ich itself 
brought an encore for which The Dip- 
lomat was played. 

As  representing   the  more  familiaff 
classics Wagner's overture, Tannhaus- 
er. was given for the  opening    num- 
ber and for its encore El Capitan fol 
lowed.    In the prelude to the Russian* 
drama.   Crime   and   Punishment,     by* 
Rachmaninoff,   the   instruments    told! 
in   unmistakeable  strains  the   terrorjj 
of anarchy  and  strife,   the   gloom   ofi 
prisor  dungeons or Siberian exile and 
the agony of secret execution and torjJ 
ture and  while  the  artistic rendering 
elicited an encore it was a relief    tof 
turn  from it to  the  light  strains oj1 

The Fairest of the Fair,  In which   * 
trombone   quintet   had   special     part/ 
The Minuet and Farandole from Bla- 
st's second suite was a dainty Uttle bit 
of   descriptive   music   with   harp   and 
flute passages,  and  its encore  was    a' 
•cream throughout,    being My Wife's! 
Gone  to  the Country.     The  audi-mo*» 
never heard   it  told  that  way  before 
and   the   different   instrumental   com- 
binations on the "Hooray" tickled the 
hearers     immensely.       Heimsberger'a 
Entre  Act  and  a   new   rhapsody,  Sla- 
vonia.  by  Friedeman.  tompleted     the 
program  in happy manner. 
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NEW MSLEGI 

SOUSA IS STILL 
THE MARCH KING 

HIS BAND DELIGHTS MTJSIO DOV- 

ERS AND SOME SOLOISTS GET 

WARM RECEPTIONS. 

"•■!*• 

A grood sized house warmed to John 
Philip Sousa and his band at Thurs- 
day's matinee In. the Lyceum theatre. 
In fact the demonstration proved con- 
clusively that the kind of music which 
this artist and his assistants have been 
playing inside and outside of New 
York city meets the approval of mixed 
audiences. The popularity of Sousa's I 
compositions Is undlmmed. The aud- , 
lence was on the alert to greet Her- ' 
bert L. Clarke, cornetlst. Sousa's 
other assisting artists were the MisseB 
Frances and Grace Hoyt, soprano and 
mezzo-soprano, and Miss Florence 
Hardeman, violinist. Miss Hardeman 
combined mastery of her Instrument 
and a charm of personality so effec- 
tively that she was given a genuine 
ovation. The house would not allow 
her to retire until she had played two 
encores. 

Sousa's program opened with Wag- 
ner's Overture "Tannhauser" and 
closed with Friedman's Rhapsody 
"Slavonia." There were nine numbers 
in all and encores were given with each 
except  the  ninth.     The  band  encores 

CLUB WORK 
"The Boy of Today Is th» 

Man of the Future" 
Says March King 

CHANCE STILL FOR 
EVERYONE TO HELP 

John Philip Sousa arrived In Worces- 
ter this morning and proceeded Imme- 
diately to the Bay State House, where 
he arrived shortly before noon. Mr 
Sousa loses no time and was In the 
midst of his preparation for the after- 
noon performance when he received a 
representative of the Gazette. 

Mr Sousa was alone, having left Ills 
family in New York to prepare for the 
Christmas holidays. 

In speaking of the concerts In Wor- 
cester Mr Sousa was very much inter- 
ested and hoped for a large attendance 
at both concerts for the sake of the 
Boys' Club. As he expressed it: "I 
certainly hope for the success of the 
Worcester concerts, particularly be- 
cause of the very worthy object for 
which they are being given. 

I was a boy myself once and realize- 
that   the  boy of today  is the man  of 

Included many of Sousa's best marches' g" f"ture^     To° "luc,l cannot *• *«2 boys,   and   the   object   being 
such as El Capitan, The Diplomat, 
The Stars and Stripes Forever, Man- 
hattan Beach, etc. Herbert Clarke 
played his own cornet solo composi- 
tion "Showers of Gold" and delighted 
the house so thoroughly that he was 
encored to play The Roeary. The third 
number was a delightful suite of 
Sousa's composition, "People Who 
Live in Glass Houses," "The Cham- 
pagnes," "The Rhine Wines," "The 
Whiskeys," "The Cordials." The 
Misses Hoyt sang come to Arcadia by 
Edward German. Their weakness was I 
the one disappointment of an other- 
wise well selected program. 

Rachmaninoff's Prelude to the Rus- 
sian Drama "Crime and Punishment" 
was the fifth number. After the in- 
termission the band played Bizet's In- 
termezzo from the Second Suite. The 
next was Helmesberger's Entr' Acte 
which was followed by Sousa's Marcrh 
"The Glory of the Yankee Navy." 

Miss Hardeman's first violin number 
was a Fantasle. from Gounod-Alard's 
"Romeo and Juliet." The brilliancy 
of her execution and the beauty of 
tone which she produces sent the 
house Into an uproar of applause. 
She returned to play "To A Wild 
Rose" thereby displaying an uncom- 
mon temperament and tonal beauty. 
The third encore was A Hungarian 
Dance played with satisfying brilliancy 
The program closed with the Russian 
Rhapsody. , 

■• T   *V       ' 

for   the 
championed by the Gazette ought to be 
supported loyally by everyone." 

The   present  tour  of   Sousa  and   his 
band   is   rapidly   nearing   completion. 
When   asked  what   his   plans  for   the 
future   are   to   be   Mr   Sousa  replied: 
"I   shall   be  busy  with   my horse,  my- 
dog,   my  gun  and  my  girl.     For  the' 
next three or four months I am goinsr 
to rest, so as to be in readiness for my 
Australian tour.     I am planning to sail' 
for Australia on   October 7 from Van-' 
couver for a tour of 17 weeks.     I am 
also interested in the production of my 
new opera "Tho Glass Blowers," which 
is being rehearsed at the present time 
and  will be produced by the Schubert s . 
early In the year with Miss Louise Gun- 
ning as  print* donna.      I am also in- 
terested in trap shooting and shall tnk--> 
part In all the big tournaments in th-j 
east and middle west." 

"The Glass Blowers" is Mr Sousa's 
latest production and he Is anxious to 
have it produced for the first time in 
New England, possibly in Worcester. 
Three of the ten operas he. has writ- 
ten 'iave been presented for the first 
lime in New England. "The Briu^ 
Elect" in New Haven. "El Capitan" in 
Boston and "Cris and the Wonderful 
Lamp" in New Haven. 

The Australian tour is practically as- 
sured as Harold Ashton, the personal, 
representative of J. C. Williamson, the 
great Australian promotor has Just left 
this country and Is to cable Mr Sousa 
the final decision In the matter before 
December 26, which Is "Boxing Day" in 
Australia. 

Just before the concert Mr Sousa ap- 
peared in front of the Bay State House 
and addressed the boys of the St Jo- 
seph Industrial School band of Mil;-. 
bury, whom he had invited to attend 
the concert at the suggestion of the , 
Gazette. 
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MpT» SOISA'S BAND COXKRT. 

SOUSA DRAWS CROWD 
John Philip Sousa and his famous 

band, aided by some clever vocalists and 
a cornetist, gave a return and farewell 
concert at tile Boston Theater last hi 
night. A splendid audience attested Its 
appreciation of the program, which was 
carefully selected and expertly rendered. 
.The supplementary artists were Misses 
Frances   and Grace  Hoyt,  soprano and 

J*$f™ i.°^2noi who22«. ■'nslngjof the flMlan melody from "The Sun Worship- 
ers    and     Come  to Arcadia"   was  ex- 

^SSiL8*188,^';6"06 %rdeman. whose tendering of "Zlgeunerwelsen" on the 
Jrtolln proved one of the most charming 
"timbers on the bill, and Herbert L 

irKe. cornetlst, whose Maying of '•The 
butants" was capital. %s for Sousa's 

«*na. Boston rriusic lovers know it too 
gel! to need description of its music 
.iJ£naer.lng °.f cIass'c and lighter music 
flH. anifornly excellent. Among ihe 
gectlona given were "Maidens Three" 

and llebested from "Tristan and 
■.--«. Dance of the Saplings" and 
be Glory of the Yankee Navy." The 
* two numbers were new to Boston 

received hearty commendation. En- 
&■ *«re freely given, many of which 
■are of Sousa's own composition. 

musical tastes. p^mde   an.l   Ueb«" 1 

„„od   f7™     ™Bl.MvaYir,-s   Gone   to   the I to   the  familial     I™-\ 

while .he singing fJgfjgZg°Ha.-de- 
1^,^^^^^^  which  they 

responded  W repeatedly- _ 

f-The   Sun   Worshippers."   and     Come   M. 
/Arcadie"     Sousa's  hand   then  played  ^ 
'prelude and Wf*«°d.n'T0?ar30£   from Isolde"   and  Minuet   and   Faranuoie 

Second Suite by  »l.et J*n«* of tt» »P 
Unas and  his new  >"»[^ y™*^" Harde- 

cosed*w«h  the playing  ofj. «£«*** 
sody by Frledeman called   'SlavonU. 

•VS' CIU8 GETS $500 
FROM SOUSA CONCERT 
 -4  

Packed Hall Entfwsiasffc Owr Splendid Pcfftrmance, 
of March King and His Band, 

t -*  
*** «%«!»wl  fry respond   ro the doobU 

tfarmPhilip Dousa 953 
+ ,—, j 

As a result of tbe two concerts srhr- 
en by Sousa and his band tn M«»obanji's 
hall yesterday afternoon and   n leilnn. 
under the auspices of the Gexerie 1*- 
the benefit of the Worcester Boys' C* 
the Gazette is able to send tbe sura 
♦5*0 dollars to the treasurer of the rli 

The following letter explains itself: 
Worcester, Mass, Dee is, I***. 

Directors  of the Worcester 
Boys'  Club. 

Gentlemen: — 
Enclosed is check for Free Hun- 

dred Dollars (S500). which is the 
amount representing the net pro- 

. eeeds of the Sousa concert? grren 
ucder the auspices of the Gaaette 
for the benefit of the Boys- ciuh. 

The object I had in inind wbei 
we undertook the responsibDttj- «f 
the concerts was, first. The raising 
of some money for the ^UIIMI 
needs of the club: sad second, bat 
more important than the first nee 3 
in the long run, the making better 
known to the people of TTorcerfer 
of the Boys* Club, its work and the 
good it is doing. 

How well we hare succeeded m 
the first instance, the check fsr 
five hundred dollars is witness; and 
and if there is added popular inter- 
est shown in the Boys' club frc»m 

. now on. we feel that we shall have 
roceeded !n our second object ac- 
cording to that measure of intei-osi 
shown. 

Very truly yours. 
WORCESTER GAZETTE, 

By GEORGE F. BOOTH. 
  Publisher. 
TWO OR3BAT CONCERTS- 

The Sanaa concerts h> Mechanics ball 
yesterday afternoon and evening -aere 
remarkably successful, whan Jt 1s takes 
into consideration that many amuse- 
ment organisations lay off the mi 
before Christmas. 

Sousa  played   to  a  larger   ■ 
in tbe afternoon than at his last i 
and ta the evening the hall was nearly 

enthusiastic over the Sou*.   trrn*a 
It was plainly evident   that ejQZ *be 

people   w»«t   to • hear   was   th* *««, ° 

this at the everttng pertrs-maace -wb- 

SS^SrS3k-=sti 
numbers.      At   both   r»miu-V- \ I 
K»»erous wtthhlTaL^^T?   "*   55" ed   iun«!»v^_i«.   «corea and respond- 

B"or an encore at the « 
cert he rendered "his latest 
™**t of the Fair" whlcT 

"MT WLFPS GONEr A HIT 
Aaother tramber played as an 

?„ *• e^nlng which made a * 

u« were so enthusiastic that tbe 

JSS" ^..y?* bim tnte T»* a coll -^■•••et; arttsts which are coaside 
**** he baa, f^trried with him o 

!".    rtetlnist,    was   enthusi r, 
[ J1^*****^ at  both  concerts a:i 

■•■••■^ed  to double  encores only t 
,L     .    '   ':  '" ^-•:*'1 to play further r, 
;   _    x '-."*  •■  h*   baton      .;.-    s..m,| 

I _?5~ ***r *** beginning ox" the nest 
?—*—•-    *»» Hardeman. who is hut 

| •***•*««<•«!  years old.  simply repeated 
I ?n

W":'*]f,!?!:*r-  the  success  which has 
I y*1'* ■*"■ from coast to coast    «he 
« f—    he—    reeerred    eathusiasticsiiC 

. - musical crltl s predlcl 
ft*Metoc h*p-    H*r charming 
Mseswe. added  to  remarkabl«>. 
earsld    trot   ho|p   winnin*   the 

tval «f any  listener  whether he 
•*'E?lihEHg about rh"  proper wav 

«• faay Bbe -rielta or not. 
ARTISTS  FINE 

»»2^*!J?!S FraHC*8 and Grare Kovt 
fas* appealed x-^ry much to their Wor» 
S2fJ^2^**L   The sisters rendered 
.   .      ;, ;» «   i   manner  so  atlafee- 

•■ -•   •   » 're deubl;   encored»! 
J^* 'J*^?**-    "*** H»yt sisters have t 
fteea siaglsy together since childhood t 

MIS6 FLORENCE HARDMAN 
SOSJK**   VtoUolst. 

fertlsr *»*heed voices are per- 
fea a   wide   range  of 

Tfl 

J*tf --wraiec soles Of IXert-ert L. d '"It 
a«ri iwoejT^d as they are everywbeie, 
S^J?!S? **<"»■"■* m- The first num- 
beriB tihe erenfrgs* concert.  "Showfrs 

"•*■-*■• * ■**■ composition never 
'.f".r-   MM  ka Worcester. 

WORCESTER GEXEROCS 
The Swasa head has come and gone 

t*****«*»5«"wrt» for tbe Wor- 
Bsss/ enah are over.     To  the 

■y^pjw^le who. bave cooperated so 

-f* h«,a>a •* <*» B9W dub in Wor- 
va^aOT tfte Gpaette wtsbea to return 
tbjiEks. The saaaaer in which Wor- 
HBhv Jll|iil purchased tickets for 
lobe Smam cmawerta shews that the oeo- 
Ph-or Wereester heheve m th? ^ 
L*t^r w "™"k betag done with the 
Oa^ W annb»BaT Superintendent 

I 
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NEW   YORK   HERALD,   SUNI 

at home- There are excellent professors of the piano, 
song and harmony in yonr country. But the tragedies 
are Inevitable even if they work a< home. For there 
is too much art made. In every art the demand is 
limited, the supply unlimited. For the mediocre there 
is little chance." 

"How Is one to know that she Is medlocrer I in- 

quired. .   . .. 
"That, of course, Is hard to tell In advance, but the 

gift is P»rtly seen in the desire. It begins very young 
as a rule. The child for whom one may hope usually 
begins very young, generally by scribbling music 
everywhere, anywhere, even on the walls. 

"The first thing Is the gift The career Is difficult 
at best but without special gifts one is without reason 
to hope." . 

"What's the most difficult field for a musician to 
succeed in?" the dramatist queried. 

"The piano," she answered. 
"But everybody plays the piano." 
"That Is why It is so hard to attract any special 

attention by it The voice is next hardest. The gift 
then is most vitally necessary. Without it one would 
better not even begin." 

"Tkat is," the dramatist asked, "if God did not 
make you.'t?sn cannot?" 

"Exactly." 
One Per Cent Have Genius. 

Mr. Sous*. commented:-"The musical profession is 
overcrowded by mechanics. Seventy or seventy-five 
per cent of musicians are the merest mechanics, fif- 
teen per cent will probably cover those who have a 
certain adaptability, nine per cent covers the persons 
of t'alent and one per cent of that will have genius. 
The trouble is that while music is the universal lan- 
guage it Is the subject of all subjects In which there 
i* most Ignorance." 

Mme. Chaminade approved, "You are right; you 

arc rifrbtt** 
"Don't talk to me about unappreciated genius." Mr. 

Sousa continued. "The world is hunting for clever- 
ness, and if a really clever person gives the world 
half a chance he will be found out." 

Mme. Chaminade:—"A bad teacher cannot ruin a 
great talent. I have seen geniuses of the genuine 
tvpe succeed in spite of mediocre teachers. The true 
genius can be helped or hindered by bis teacher, but 
he cannot be ruined. 

"There Is no such thing as hereditary transmission 
of musical genius. The musician's children are rarely 
musicians in this country. They hear too much 
music about the house.   At my home there is prob- 

ably less music than in any- other musical home. 
The musicians usually come from families that know 
nothing about music, or at least don't keep it always 
going in the house. This is especially true in 
America, where children rarely follow in their 
father's footsteps." 

"I know that Mr. Sousa's music ds popular in 
France," I said, "but do you know much about other 
American composers over there?" 

There Is No National Music. 
Even French courtesy was not elastic enough to 

permit an affirmative answer to this. But Mme. 
Chaminade said she had heard much praise for one 
of our composers, whose name she pronounced 
"Magda Wale." In spite of a rather extensive knowl- 
edge of our native composers, I could not place this 
lady, till finally I reused that she was trying to say 
"MacDowell." But as Mr. Sousa called Salnt-Saens 
"Son-Sons," the honors were even. 

Mme. Chaminade had heard of Edward Mac- 
Dowell, but had known nothing of his compositions 
till one day she received some rolls of his in Paris 
and tried them In a piano playing instrument. She 
found them intensely interesting, she said. Also 
she had been Impressed by the works of our leading 
woman composer. Mrs. H. H. A. Beach, whose music 
she had heard In London. She found It not merely 
melodious  but   excellent  In   construction   and   well 
made. 

"Do you believe we shall  ever have a  national 
music here?" 

Mme. Chaminade did not know, but  Mr.  Sousa 
out the Gordlan knot by attacking the very phrase. 

"There Is no such thing as national music." he 
salid.   "It Is nothing but imitation.   If Wagner had 
been born in New York he would have written in 
the American style.   But good music is a question 
of personality,  not of nation.    Mme.  Chaminaae's 
music Is not French, It is 'CnamlnadlC    What is 
called nationalism anyway is only prenatal influence 
and  environic  suggestion.    In   Germany,   when   a 
father comes home to his family it Is ten to one that 
he will talk of the symphony of the evening before. 
But when an   American   father and brother come 
home to dinner   father says,  'Did you read about 
Donovan's  three   bagger  in   the  eighth?'   and  the 
brother says, 'But it didn't out any ice, since Merkle 
never touched second.' 

"An American child 1B born with a baseball bat 
in his hand. A German child is put to sleep with a 
symphony and wakened by an oratorio.   But things 
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</|i VER since I left the tomb," said the General, ^>^ ^>^ _       TTT   4   j 

«t^^***r*j2!2irs  GEORGE WA! of humor possessed by my countrymen; but 
although I have sedulously kept my ears open since 
my arrival in New York I have not seen or read 
or heard anything that could compare In any way 
with the utterances of my old friend Dr. Benjamin 
Franklin.** ' 

"Franklin was well enough in his way, rejoined 
the politician, "but nowadays we don't have to have 
any great humorists. Pretty near every man you 
meet is chuck full of fun. There's Judge Donothlng, 
for example!". 

"I've heard a great deal of himr exclaimed the 
General interestedly. "Tbey tell me he is one of the 
wits of New York. I should like very much to meet 
him and enjoy his flow if humor." 

"Nothlof easier," said the statesman. "There he sits 
in the calf.   Let's go over there." 

The famous Jurist a large man with flabby features, 
untidy in dress and evidently addicted to the tobacco 
habit in its most offensive form, was seated at * small 
table gazing regretfully at a glass, long since emptied, 
that stood before him. He brightened perceptibly at 
sight of the newcomers, shook hands with them and 
again gased thoughtfully down at the bottom of his 

glass. 
"What are you doing now, Judge?" inquired the 

politician ss the waiter disappeared to execute bis 

order. 
"Everybody" replied the Judge, who is noted far 

and wide lor his quickness and smartness at repartee. 
"Fine day for the race; General," continued the 

Judge, with a dry ©hackle that signified impending 

fun. 
at race do you refer, sir?" inquired the 
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_ \na tbara. Juesmy/^smmsow *»W poU- 
ticfan. b%ttag]i.,kMaB|BaBaeMaa/la'«aB|gktI Then, 
seeing by the rising M« hi ■* *heek* that General 
Washington was not ifrmiid to having grimy 
thumbs Inserted tat— his rib*, he said:—"Come, 
Judge, cant yon tell an ase of yaw fanny stories?" 

The distinguished fmis* drained his gJsse. tearing 
the bits of cracked lee as dry as aa many chips, and 
then* after a moment of aoleaaB) ■■adaattaa, said:— 
"Ton may have beard of old Majar Srnppernong. of 
the Georgia Blues? Weft the Major was one of those 
dry wits who never crack a sssne BO matter how 
hard the others hi the party stay tosgh. Somewhere 
along in the early seventies be and I were stopping 
at Wtllard's HoteL in Wasblagt—, and we bad sitting 
at the same table with as as sal feDaw from Ala- 
bama—I don't recall Ms same Jast this minute— 
and with him a tody that we took to be his 
daughter, a young widow, all is Mack and as band- 
some a girl aa erer stepped is shoe leather. The 
Major took to bar from the start, and I admit that I 
was just a leetle mite islwafad myself. Awfully 
dusty bare this afternoon, dost you think? I know 
my throat la so parched I can hardly apeak." 

Fresh supplies baring bees ordered by the states- 
man, Jndge Donothing coatissed:— 

"But for all the Majar eessd ds and say to charm 
her the young widow scarcely secmad to notice him, 
though bar father was always quite willing to join in 
our conversation—and pretty bright conversation it 
was, too. I can tell yes. wbas the Major turned him- 
self loose. And so s cospto of weeks west by and 
avery day we met at the table at toast twice, and still 
Mrs. Catawba—we learned bar name from the clerk 
the first day—never raised her eyes from her plate. I 
would have quit trying to charm bar long ago, but the 
Major was game, and the mare she heH oh* the more 
be persevered in his attempt to Isteieat her or to pro- 
voke a smile at his witty remarks- Finally the day 
came when the conrecsattos tsrsed on shipwrecks 
and the Major began to tefl about the wreck of the 
John Oilnin in the Sooth Pacific Ocean *wsy back 
In the fifties. I was watching out of the corner of 
my eye and I could sat that the Wilt woman was 
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there was nothing to eat on the ship?'   1 got it nut   vciiiiih< 
of the bulwarks, madam,' said the Major, and then       •*; n 
you should have heard the roar that followed.   Why    ami; 
we all of us just kicked and hollered for five minute*     em! 
I tell you, when it comes to quick repartee you dmit 
find many men to-day like old Major Seupperanng, oT   j 
the Georgia Blues.   What, going already?   Well. I'm 
glad to have met you, General." 

"Ha!" said the statesman, as they gained the Inhljor 
of the hotel, "here's the editor of our leading comic 
paper, the Shroud. He'll give you a good idea of 
American humor. I'll leave you wtth him, far 3 must 
hurry downtown. But remember we're to go to -that 
big public dinner to-night You'll bear something «ryns;| 
funny when the after dinner speakers get to work.'*      Tor^wi 

"Are you in our line of business?" inquired the 
editor, as the two men seated themselves for a little   rtinw 
chat    "There is something in (the cast of your t»cr        Tm | 
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JUDGE!" SHRIEKED THE POLITICIAN. 

me the professional funny man." 
to hear you say that" replied Gea- 

"I have always been told that my 
serious, if not severe." 

," rejoined the editor. "People es- 
to look solemn and talk alow. It 
io funnier. Now, I think that roe 

food humorous column for me every 
picture at the bead of it would' 

crote anything funny in my life:" ex- 
leraj. "I was always identified wtth 
}ike the Declaration of Independence. 
to my officers, wintering at Valley 

to first Inaugural oath." 
I&e editor.   "You might write up sll 

|m a comic standpoint." 
shook his bead.    "If there was 

thing fussy to those events I failed to see it at the 
time." he said quite seriously. 

Tve gat as idear cried the editor, as a bright flash 
of tojbJMjmssM earn* into his face. "Get up a little 
series of storks fosmded on comical mishaps. I can 
think of a doses subjects for yon right oft! the reel. 
asd well run a page s weak called The Fresh and 
Frisky.' ¥el bars it an bright new matter, too," 
he coattosed. with enthusiasm. "We can nave a man 

i lodge drunk and finding that 
arrived for her annual visit 

your Then, for Thanksgiving 
we ess hare the turkey pot to a new fangled 

one end of it to a crisp and 
Then there'll surely be fun 

to cut it op en the table. Then, at 
to, be—I'm jnst full of funny Ideas 

wife ess get her husband s box of cigars 

era. sjtoaenry reetoprtqs; TflsweC: ttlar' 
something^   I heard Has mnrtihsjr tBast <*£ fflnl 
had closed* up his city bouse aufl emit jih ftrmir' 
Connecticut   to   spend   the  wmte*—sigw m» wifi 
health demands it—and -thul JlilH 7,rrttwm«f»«iflVreo! 
hl« seat for sale and swear* bv'll ntih -tie Street for | 
good. ' That was a good Jote yim abilbw* glay«ir 
And dgain the two men soreaineB *&m> ilmuwt laugh- 
ter at the comical mishaps thai iudl nwmtibm their | 
friends. 

Tb« dinner that the Gensral and ttb* *urewnau a*-1 
tended that evening was one of thowe jfrilfcr beJwanian | 
affairs that corporation lawyers. iu*amui« uiiuwm?*. 
coroners, manufacturere of eoiuieu*eii mik. uu£ other 
commercial and professions] jjauutk- w « eamt at | 
getting up.   As the coffee was «erv»ti -in,   tuurman 
arose to introduce the fipeeahmafcens. usf ftw states- 
man nudged his friend wtth iis eH»nw im£ «hr in s 
low voice, "Now. listen and jrmt'il i«»rr swraw «T the 
funniest stuff you ever heard hi ?nur; ilffe' 

"I was travelling rhssngh -toe ««e» <rf QSBRSBXS 
at the time of the last peed) Isnimat" miifi obearst 
speaker, with a comical leer on tin ?n- 'inifcCashed 
one of the natives what «»» wer, ^mtigr m * wtth 
all tbe peaches. 

" 'Wa'al,' be sajfl, in ory commw uwuun. 
can't eat we can. and what w* aaslt.au, TOEasji 

After the shouts of laughter bad ^afbaifisE the ORst 
speaker arose and said:—"Therp w»+ nme m> honjst 
lawyer by the name of Strange, aufi a* in mm abent 
to die he called his wb> to bhn y»« u*«L her mat 
to put his name on tiie taiifinAiw- ami tn, 
say 'Here lies an honest lawyer.'T 

" 'But why not put your mass an iit?' jtiimjaasV tea 
wife. 

" There's no naed tn,' to) mutt uwww;. 
every passerby that reads the Itesarmtum sufE 

That's strange.'" ' 

"I think," said the Geneml tolas nMtoafi. "fitoat I 
will withdraw. Tsstoiflnj I mm a laimajsajsi aaaaaaB 
headed 4Wlt sad Wisdom.' lx> In y^etitiinfH day 
the two words were almom ^rsmsmmns G ta* no 
idea that within tbe brief ejsne <sf m ^airnrr itmf a 
quarter they could become so wloeir ■maiwtsddf Mad. 
he left the room jnst as the <4hMS epfititor^jLa ne> 
ginning a delicious anecdote Hlmrrt aa. r-samaii who 
was eating green sen ram helfl ntn n» -m 

for more "pays on his s   sU" 
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it I find myseuTBhriUed with ferocity, and I 
catch myself growlingJDeath to the eaemy! Death 
to the enemy? " 

Then was something strangely and truthfully con- 
vincing in the simple sincerity with which these two 
warht famoos composers told how meekly they had 
wind as the mere transmitters and recorders of 
soase oTerpowering spirit from outside. There was 
a peculiar fitness in their contrasting successes. 

The woman bad linked a perfect melody to a 
t's poem about the little silver ring her sweet- 
had given to her, the little silver ring that 
their troth and was the consolation of lonely 

and should gleam on her finger when she lay in 
er coffin, "very pale among the roses.*' 
And the man had given voice and form to one of 

frenzies of patriotism, in which a man loves 
antry as a beloved woman for whom be longs 

and would be glad to die if in dying he may 
bring death to the enemy. 

It is his unequalled gift for expressing and arous- 
ing the emotions of {fjarriors that has lifted Mr. 
Sousa above the mere (Scribblers of march tunes into 
the dignity of a world moving genius. 

It is her unequalled grace in expressing as a woman 
musical ideas in a woman's way that has lifted 
Mae. Chaminade from the mob of women com- 
poser: who are trying to disguise their femininity 

a bearded mask and who confuse racket with 

The public has need -nd room for bom the song 
of the cannon and the song of the distaff, and it has 
done well to select these two persons as the wearers 
of the two crowns.   Mr. Sousa writes like a manly 

-■an and Mme. Chaminade like a womanly woman. 

Getting to the Point In French. 
The question of sex in art had been brought into 

the discussion by Mr. Sousa when be launched that 
startling question:— 

"Ask her  if she'd rather  be  a  composer or  a 

That 

The dramatist used to graceful Parisian peri- 
phrases, had begun to soften the Sousan brusquerie 
by elaborate modulations:— 

"Monsieur Sousa demands, madame. If It is that 
you find in it more of the—how, says one?—felicity 
that one should herself give to the—I—you—of it 
beg pardon, madame—duties of the household, the 
joys and sorrows of the family of the"  

But  L impatient lor the answer, broke in with 

straight" and r 
to give It to heTfa crooked French:— 

"Mossoo Sousa dtmande, iw.-^me, leajuel vocs 
preferex—etre famine >n *ne eompositeurl" 

"Compostteurr Mat*. Chaminade answered in- 
stantly, proving that by some womanly intuition she 
had understood my French. She went on. There is 
something about one's art one's work for art's sake; 
the sorrows and delights that come from aa art-life 
that no other life can approach.** 

Mr. Sousa answered with a grimly benign compli- 
ment of ambiguous intent 

"Tell her that much as I admire her. I admire her 
mother more.'' 

Mme. Chaminade checkmated this by a deep sa- 
laam, and a retort:— 

Hammed Mozart at Two Fears. 
"My mother was a musician. My home was musi- 

cal. They said I was reared under a piano. At the 
age of two I hummed a fragment from a Mosart 
sonata. But between being a mother and an artist I 
should prefer to be an artist." 

"Do you think it bard to be both r I asked. 
"That depends. Marriage must adapt itself to one's 

career. With a man it is all arranged and expected. 
If the woman is the artist it upsets the standards, the 
conventions, the usual arrangements and, usually, it 
ruins the woman's art Bad artists can. be bad 
mothers, too, sometimes, but though I have been mar- 
ried and am a widow new. I fed that It is difficult 
to reconcile the domestic life with the artistic. A 
woman should choose one or the other.'* 

We were getting into deep water, and the drama- 
tist switched the subject 

"Supposing that an American girl wants to follow 
a musical career, what is your advice to her? The 
great success of a woman like you in France and your 
tour of the country will stir many girls to greater 
ambition. But we know so many sad cases of young 
women of talent who decide that they must go to 
Europe for the sake of their career; their parents 
spend their savings on them, and they go abroad, 
waste years, suffering privations and disappoint- 
ments and often great temptation; then they come 
back to America with hearts broken, money and 
time and illusions gone, and they sink into oblivion 
in the West or the South." 

Mme. Chaminade concurred:—"I have seen. oh. so 
many American women like that come to Paris, stay 
a few years and go back broken hearted, as you say. 
But why do they come to ns in Paris?   Let them study 

Sm'ms. of the 
are ieeanlsJry, expert land schol- 

ar* -popular.'"! Mr. S 
not mean badlby a 

Sousa 
long 

rot is written by big men and un- 
is written by little men.   Popularity is 
f the pabfic on the success of ay work 

in ml 
band was packing Queen's Han, in 
I was told that a symphony conductor 
"He gets  the mob  because he  gives 

Now. marches are only a small part 
Theie is sever more than one 

if the aadteaces get others.it is 
■ aSanaaw *BS (BCOPM* 

Pleading tor the Frenchman. 
~A huge part of my programmes is always devoted 

to BUBBC of the highest class.   Just to answer this 
critic, a—am. I offered to give the most popular 
content ever given hi Toadoa, and to include.only the 

When am was traaaaated to Mme. Chaminade she 
was eager to kaow the programme, and Mr. Sousa 

"Ma* Maud* Powefl, the violinist played Mendels- 
awaara Tiofia Concerto, the most popular of all violin 
works. Miss Bsteae liebrirg, the soprano, sang 
Mount's fawaasllag BattL batti, from 'Don Gio- 
vaaaL* The band played HandePs Largo, Bach's 

uaue from Haydn's *Surprise Sym- 
Llhaacim *Lesaore* overture, Schubert's 

MJQHary March. Weber's 'Invitation to the Dance,' 
■a Tiinnaur and Mendelssohn's Wedding 

triumphantly, "are tea of 
. ever written, and every 

of a classic composer 
I caB a classic.    I didn't 

like Wagner." 
' aof awi ism j to translate the names or their 

nodded her curl cov- 
item. 

is French of impeccable 
desire to make trouble:— 

Chaminade, that those 
are the 

■ttotaat- 
deUgnu in laying traps for 

'heroines, . 
gloated:— 

"Doyon realise,"Mme. OhamnaaeTlhat amongthese 
nine men not one is"  

I shuddered for fear that he was about to say "not 
one of these men is a woman." 

But he said "not one of them is a Frenchman." 
This was bad enough to say In French to a French- 

woman, bnt Mme. Chaminade only laughed alood:— 
"As I was hearing those great names I thought they 

were all French." 
The dramatist still pursued her. 
"Is there any Frenchman big enough to belong 

there?" 
Mme. Chaminade hesitated between her patriotic 

and her musical duty.   She pleaded:— 
"Berlioz was very great and there was Bizet and 

then there were Massenet and Samt-Saens," 
In an gallantry Mr. Sousa hastened to pacify her 

wounded love of country. 
"Bizet wrote operas, and I omitted even Wagner. 

Berlioz was indeed great He is the father of modern 
orchestration, bnt be hasn't been dead long enough, 
and as for the others, they aren't dead at all A 
hundred years later and I would probably include 
them all. Bnt what I was trying to prove was that 
popular music is not a question of writing down to 
the masses. The noblest composers hsve been popu- 
lar at their best in spite of themselves." 

"Flows from One's Soul." 
"What makes a thing popular?" the dramatist 

asked anxiously, looking perhaps for tips in his own 
trade. The answer did not offer much practical help. 
It was one word:— 

"Inspiration." 
We others—we plain people—sat back and gasped. 

Mr. Sousa explained:— 
"The power that forces the Inspiration out of you 

and me also prepares the world for It Anybody can 
write music of a sort But touching the great public 
heart Is another thing. My religion is my composi- 
tion. Nobody can rob me of what I hare done. And 
however much that Is, you've known me for.years," 
be turned to me, "and yon know that I am stiU able 
to wear the same sized hat" 

I nodded emphatically, and he went on:— 
"My success is not due to any personal superiority to 

other people. But sometimes Somebody helps me and 
sends me a musical idea, and that Somebody helps the 
public to lay hold of my meaning. It doesn't happen 
all tte time by any means, sad I know when a com- 

position lacks inspiration. 
music.  At any hour of the rwent 
to paper, something comes.   Butf 
later I usually destroy it." 

Mme. Chaminade glowed as 
was translated to her. 

That is true of me also," she 
the habit of writing; one writes 
not what hour.   But to write mnsi 
other thing!   The music that counts! 
soul in moments as of fever.   Thei 
come at periods of intense life. 
that has become popular has cornel 
ments of extreme joy or melancbohj 

The dramatist and I coincided in af 
bromidic inevitableness:— 

"How did your most popular JM 

ten?" 

7\ Book of Verses and 
"I found myself in a mood of 

nothing to particular, simply a trist*j 
picked np a book of verses by Be 
very brilliant woman, now the wife] 
matist Edmond Rostand.   11 
The Little Silver Ring That Once 
It fitted in with my sad mood.   The | 
tome.   I sat in my chair wan the 1 
sang the melody as it welled to. my I 
I sang it   Later, I wrote it down 
added the accompaniment I seemed! 
made me weep, and that is why it 

This led Mr. Sousa to ten how 
march was composed. 

**I had been abroad touring 
I had played in sixteen countries 
sick for my own.   On the steamshi) 
homesick.   I was pacing the deck 1 
glory of the flag, the greatness of 
over me irresistibly.    I felt how 
world it was that our flag should 
Stan and 8tripes Forever r   I saw 
enemies rising like waves against 
diers going out to battle, great 
could see their bayoneo 
could bear the triumphant song 
That was the way the ah- came to 
was finished when the boat iaaaf 1 
then T found myself, as I paced 
•Death to the enemy!   Death to 
is the growling passage yen hea 
then hi the music, and to this da] 
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Great Concerts Assured Both 
Afternoon and Evening 

Tomorrow. 

SOMEGOODTICKETS 
STILL LEFT UNSOLD 

John Philip Sousa and his hand will 
■rrlve In Worcester tomorrow morning 
»t half past eleven all ready for the 
two concerts to he given in the after- 
soon and evening under the auspices 
of the Gazette for the benefit of tho 
Boys' club. The afternoon concert will 
hegln at 2.30 and the evening concert 
■t  8. IS. 

The Interest that Mr Sousa has in 
the tiro concerts may be seen from the 
letter received from him by the Ga- 
zette this morning. It explain* itself 
and Is appreciated by everybody who 
Is anxious to see a good sized check 
turned over to the Boys' club after the 
concerts are over.    The letter follows: 

Middletown. Conn, Dec 15, 1909. 
George F. Booth, 

Editor of the Gazette, 
Worcester,   Mass. 

My Dear Sir: 
1 enclose herewith my personal 

check for one hundred dollars as my 
contribution to the general fund for 
the concerts to be given in Worcester 
under the auspices of the Gazette for 
the benefit of the Boys club. The ob- 
ject is a worthy one and has my hearty 
approval. If for no other reason than 
for the sake of the boys of Worcester 
I trust the venture will be a big suc- 
cess, and for that reason shall try to 
make the 24th and 25th concerts by 
the Sousa band the best the band has 
ever given in your city. 

Yours very truly, 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

BOYS INVITED 
In addition to the above contribu- 

tion, Mr Sousa is looking out for the 
interests of other boys and has invited 
the St Joseph's Industrial School band 
•f MiHbury to attend the afternoon 
concert at the expense of the Sousa 
management. The band has act. ,it- 
ed the invitation «nd will attend iivCl 
Iwdr. ?..■■%> 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

; vspaper Cutting Bureau qria 

»-»■■ 
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SOUS.VS BAND. 

Popular Conductor Gives Two Concert ■ 
In   Infantry    II till. 

The ever-popular Sousa and his map- 
nlficent band were welcome visitors tn 
Infantry Hall yesterday, giving concerts 
both afternoon and evening. As usual, 

ithe programmes disclosed something to 
suit all tastes, arrangements of standard 
classical music being mingled with that 
of a more popular and ear-tickling style, 

'with the band appeared the following 
soloists: Miss {Frances Hoyt, soprano: 
Miss Grace Hoyt. mezzo-soprano; Miss 
Florence Hardeman. violinist, an* Herber 
L. Clarke, cornetist. The matinee pro- 
gramme was as follows: 
Overture, , "Spring" Ooldmiirk 
Oornet »olo,   "Sounds from tho  Hudson". .Chirks 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
Suite,   ''Maidens  Three"  Sousa 

(a)."The   Coquette." 
(M "The   Summer Girl." 
(c) "The   Dmir-lng Girl." 

Vocal dnet,  "Charming Butterfly" Cotnnre 
The   Misses   Hovt. 

Prelude ad Llebestod ("Trlstam and Isolde") 
..........................,..,,,.,   .^^I'^ner 

"A  La Coftaaek Kakuska" . Lehar 
••Eoherei.no"   • • • • Moezko.vskt 
March.   "The  Fairest  of the   Fair" Sans., 
Violin   solo.   "Gypsy   Dance*" Nat-hex 

Miss   Florence   Hardeman. 
"Fourteenth  Uhap>ody"   Liszt 

The band played superbly, with all the 
Snc tone-color and splendid precision for 
which It has long been famous. The solo- 
ists also won favor, the singing of the 
Misses Hoyt in duet being a particularly 
pleasing novelty. Miss Hardeman. a 
>'oung violinist of much promise, was ap-' 
olauded warmly, and Mr. Clarke's cornet 
<olo was delivered with his familiar bril- 
liancy and skill. An incident not down 
an the programme was the presentation 
to the conductor of a large floral emblem 
from his former Chinese valet, now a 
resident of this city, which Mr. Sousa ac- 
cepted with all the grace and appropri- 
ate surprise of a prima-donna to whom 
a diamond brooch has Just been  thrown 

At the evening concert another larsre 
and enthusiastic audience was nreseht 
The same soloists appeared and again 
were welcomed cordially. At both con- 
ceits the profusion of encores was a' 
marked  feature, Mr.  Sousa abating noth- 

ICERT BY SOUSA'S BAND. 

ge  Audience  at  Boston  Theatre 
Hears New and Old Favorite*. 

A concert by  John Philip Sousa and 
i famous band attracted a large audi- 
jce to the Boston Theatre last evening. 
ne program was as follows: 
.*■ Veil   Tempered'  Clavier,   Choral   and 
Giant   Fuaw , Bach , 

■xaet  »io.   "Tn.-   Debutante" Clarke 
Herbert  I.   Clarke. 

Jalte    "Maidens   Three" Sousa 
fag«l anein  

(a> Mian melody.  "The Sun   Worshlp- 
nar«"...(Uarmonlxed by H. W. LoomiK) 

■ hi "Cease  to  Arcadia" Kd. Germau 
The Miaaea Hoyt. 

prelodr and Uebe-tod from   "Tristan and 
Irtide"    Wagner 

MM—I and Faraooolc from Second Suite. .Bizet 
(at Pance of the SapliDgs 'new) Schneider 
<a>t Mare*.    "The   Glory   of    the   Yankee 

Ka*y"   (n«w' Boosa 
" .  "Zbreuuerweiseu" Saraaato 

MI*» Florence HardVniaii. 
"S<la*«tila"  (newt Friedeman 

The Individual artists were Miss Fran- 
ces Hoyt. soprano; Miss Grace Hoyt, 
mezzo-soprano: Miss Florence Harde- 
M— violinist, and Herbert L. Clarksv 
cemetist. 

Mr. Sousa. as usual, was liberal with 
txte encores, and in addition to the nun)-' 

in the program gave many selec- 
from his own compositions. A 

feature which caught the fancy of the 
aadirnce was "My Wife's Gone to the 
Ceuntry,'* rendered by the bend with 
appropriate variations. Among other 

— were "El Capltan." the sextet 
Lucia." "Carnival of" Venlee," 
aum Mobile." "The Wes Lance." 

•Stan and Stripes Forever" and "Man- 

. .Wagner I 
.. .Clarke 

e    »"       i 
...Sousa 

respect.    ™e  concert^    BaUou   aB   local 
m^*eV    Thfevening   programme^ fol- 

Sre.    ''T'Sn^ert'of GoVd".*.*. 

Baeclianllan    BOU*. r  
..    Otass    Houses   •■••••.;•• 

fa)   'The  ChnmpHpeH.   „ 
ft' "The  BUine  "« ffi "The  Whiskey*,, 

■    K'B?  &X Arcndla"..W<«*» °*— 

Prelude  to ««>-»«  drama.    «°£X.V 

n&tV™^"**' •:^d..SU,ke,zet 
       ..   Helma'>er-'er 

•F.nii"   Aete"--   •• ;• iv» Yankee Navy". .Sousa 

•■*""■ ailVs"" Florence  Hardeman.    Frledman 

•SlaToolc RhuP»orty^' ■ _" 

«*«M*'. AM*-, a-rtwe. 

/SOUSA BAND CONCERT. 
Played to Appreciative Audience* at 

Infantry  Hall. 
The coming of the famous Sousa and 

his corps of musicians and soloists to 
Infantry Hall drew two large audiences 
yesterday afternoon and last evening. The 
excellence of the programme at both per- 
formances brought wave after wave of 
enthusiastic applause from the audience, 
encores being demanded for practically 
every number. 

It iw-aa a noticeable fawt that the compo- 
sitions of Sousa himself won the greatest 
applause. One of the biggest successes 
or the evening programme was his "Glory 
of the Yankee Navy," a patriotic march, 
and a Bassanaliau »iitte, "People Who 
IAve in Glass Houses," which, with the 
Incidental singing by the MlsseB Hoyt. 
proved hglily entertaining and represent- 
ed something radically different from the 
general run of band and duet selections. 

The solo and duet work was done by 
•>llss Prances Hoyt, a soprano, and aVtiss 
Grace Hoyt, a. mezzo-soprano of more 
than ordinary ability. Every selection by 
the two young women was enthuslastrcai- 
ry applauded and they were frequently 
called upon for encores. Mia* Florence 
Hardeman played excellent on the violin. 

I he welcome given Herbert L. Clarke, 
formerly leader of the American Band, 
was hearty and he was made to feel that 
local people have not forgotten him. The 
applause he received when he arose to 
begin his selection on the cornet, particu- 
larly in the evening, was redoubled ait the 
completion of his finely rendered selec- 
tion. 

Tflie programme for the afternoon per- 
formance follows: 
i- AFTERNOON. 
2^??™;  "^"•I'-vi- Olldmark -ornet solo, "Sound* from the Hudson," Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, 
suite,   "Maidens  Three"  Sousa. 

(a) "The Coquette."        
(b) """he Summer Girl." 
(c) "The Dancing Girl." 

."ooal duet,   "Charming Butterfly" Corrrpre 
The Mlssea Hoyt. 

delude and llebestod—Tiistan and Isolde" 

k   I-a  ('nwiartc—kakueka.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'."      I>hnr 
(a) "Scherzlno." 

.(b) March,  "The Fairest of the Fair"  

.^   „• ,■•••••_:    Souaa \>plin solo.   "Gypay Dances" Nineties 
Miss  Florence  Hardeman. 

Rhapsody,   tho   Fourteenth Lsszt 
The audience at the evening perform- 

ance, was somewhat larger than that of 
the afternoon, but no more appreciative 
or generous In  Its applause. 

The evening progra/mrrje follows: 
EVENING. 

Overture,    "Tannhauser" Wagner 
Cornet solo, "Showers or Gold"   (naw)...Clarke 

Mr.   Herbert  L.  Clarke. 
Baeclianllan  suite,   "People  WTio  Live   in 

Glass Houses"   (new) , Sousa 
(a) "The C'hampaanea.'' 
(M   "The Rhine wines." 
<e) "The Whiskeys." 
(») "Tho Cordlala." 

Vocal duet. "Come to Arcadia,"  
..' ..;...., ,...Edward  German 

Tho Mlsaes Hoyt. 
Prelude to tho Russian drama,  "Crime and 

Punishment"   .        Rachmaninoff 
Minuet  and   Farandole  from  Second  Sulto 
    Bizet 

(a) Hntr* A etc. 
(b) March,   "The Glory   of   tha   Yankee, 

Navy"       Sousa 
Fantasia for violin,  "Romeo and Juliet"... 
    Gounod-Alard 

MM Florence Hardeman. 
Rhapsody,   • Slavonla"   (new) Friedeman 

•r-aiMfr* 

tr Cutting Sure 

, John Philip Sousa conducted two con \ 
certs in Mechanics hall, yesterday after-T 
noon and last night, and his band_ of Wv 
players was assisted by Miss Frarfcei 
Hoyt, soprano; Hiss Grace Hoyt, We»*-J 
soprano;   Miss   Florence  Hardeman,   vioi 
llnlat, and Herbert. L. CJark^ *°i:nl"8th.. There was a fair-sized audience ""'••, 
afternoon and the_ seats were occupW^ 

'at niKlit except thT'yows undei tne gai .. 
uVriesf Wh1?h are considered the least de-j 

"oeorge F. Booth, who managed the 
conceits for the benefit of the \Vorcesterj 
boys club, said last night: The seals 
for the evening con cert were prwrtlcajiy 
all sold, though not all occupied, ror 
the   afternoon   concert   also   t 
more, seats sold than occupied 
yet know what the profits am 

I do net$ 

\Ji<i ■ MASS 

Wfct S0J90I 
.*>*- 

ISOTJSA DELIGHTS , 
LARGE AUDIENCE. 

wuh  which  a  large  audience .received 

yet   Know   HUM   l"^-  •* .   ««_    cnnqo   are' 
Sir.   Booth   said   he  and   >V.iing   tripS  ^ f,.i«„^«,    iM.vinc   met  on   nunun* friends,   having   - 

P^eA^Mfyor-rm/r^and,   Hrjj 
Logan.   Hon.   Edward  U   U-0»T %e^ey Mrs.   nic.ard   Heal>     Oeo.Ke    i 
and  family,   M.   P.   v "'r ,,"1 fl.  Lud-,' 
Hot.,   Henry   A.   Marsh,   Wllllami  «• £ 
low.  Mlsa Nella Marble,  and  m«y        of 
representative    cltizoris,    n    c."™>      oemy 
boys    from    Highland   »»»^r,>   industrial' 
and some  from  Ml.  ht.  .1 osti workers 
school,   several   "'"B^,",  "S„pt^ David, 
for the Boys l',u^,;"c "sl"fedT Harry   l3 W.   Arrfistrong.   whe.ass sieu ^ 
Dadmun In the ticket office 

there   wer* 

3«j«-,Wia we 
Dadmun 
while, 

was   in   the   DOX   »>"-e   for   % 

fternoon program opened with thj^ 
Goldmark  overture,    .apriig. „. 
viting  selection.      lhtn i*<«^ foiiowed] 
Sousk march  eiicore. v,hiU.  waa ^^ 
^ny°b?V°XC^femc^^er and  • 

lol^t. .   .. „...,..„„ „,„a played by th# 

IT.  na 
lie Inl 

i sprigl TC^JffiJJki      ier'gtrl^ 
She was followed by    ^'VreaTy   blue '« 

W*\She musical idea as evolved b> thj 
wood, wind and coin ns ■ "■" ' ... _- 
m?ght be believed,/! he » 1 ^ »gj 
•■The   dancing   ^'-thn  ballet    the     whirl 

^erv'prX?^"^^^^^ 

'Wlfl^VoTS   appeared,   and] 
fuTnfshed1  a'n„vel\y.   for   It   is   not   u.ual^ 

hear   two   s sters.   both   capable   »m«i 
hSi   well-tr.l^^rU.J^J-   due^on, 

Sousa 
Band 
atre   la 
with whicn  a ;a'BwJf^eiected concert 
every number

s°(
n
i
a

umerous were the en- programme.   So numerx ^   greaf 

corea   and   so   goon^ii ^_ 
bandmaster's    response    in ^^ 
ranged program™. »« "'."J Mlsse8 

,n length. The►•»£« tne cornet 
Frances   and   Grace   no    . tnc 

solos by »«^M\^ morence Harde- 
vlolln Pl^^8

hono"s with the enthusl- 
mftn   divided   honora^WU ,B 

a»m accorded   the  bane. ^        Q 

marCh'..    oecame   immediately    popuUg 
NndVSeveral o^the older favorites w*Te 
heart »« response to recalls. 

to 

Eted "wen mtawiiit 

$^&^^**£&&. 
biTlm' final number before IntermlaaKg 
was the prelude and 'Ubert^;, from 
Watrner's "Tr Stan and lsol.'QT '"". 
rdeased many who are not so well en- 
tertalied   by    the   lighter   thmp. 

After intermlssl,,,, a new work *.-f* 
sent, In the t'ossacU rash.on Vr, "ollow 
i OIIBV   and  was  we     received.   lo  IOIIOJ« 
,'    he'la   1   had  a   hit   of   humor,  remov. 
ng the melancholy. This was a brisk and, 
snippy version of "My wife's gone to thej 
country " and there were numerous In-, 
B   that    hubby    was   overjoyed   at. 

%"/'• number was ■•S.-herrino^ 
Moaako" ski, followed by stte „ Sou* 
march "The fairest of the fair. then 
came, "The stars and slrlpes forever. ' M 
the opening bars the audience applauded,; 
slmuHaneoSsly. recognizing the most pop-; 
ular of all  the march king's  writings ef | 
thVi-^'Vr'ardenian played "Gypsy dances," 
Vactiez   and  was (filled out again to give I 
Gounod's "Ave Maria," with harp accorii-J 
naniment    one of the  most   effective ng.- 
K?H rftfie a fternoon.     She played |c| 
before she wsa- permitted to bow her «£.;- 
acknowledgment.     Her gowp. was a llghtj 
blue messaline. , .   ; IM. 

Diszt's   14th   "Rhapsody     war last 
number on  the program. 

The night program opened wlth.*!i 
overture from Wagner's "Tannhaus 
which meets with the approval of all 
diences, and was given superbly. 11 
came Mr. Clarke's cornet solo, a new o»., 
by him. "Showers of sold.' displaying *| 
the excellent techniq of the player. - 
the versatility of his musicianship. 

The odd' new  "Bacchanalian" suite 
Mr  Sousa'was offered next, and It pro* 
an interesting study.     It Is entitled    '*-< 
pie who live In glass houses. 

It would hardly do to prophesy it 
Influence an election, If played at a 
cert   just    before,   but    It   certainly 
sound good  to some men in the aimie 
who were  bemonning the fact that ] 
1  is a long way off. 

The encores  were plentiful. 
The Misses Hoyt appeared in a due| < 

Edward     German.     "Come     to     Arcar 
Thev gave for encore a  French song 
then a German,  as  in  the  afternoon. 

They were becomingly attired as at 1 
afternoon performance, though tn 
evening gowns were blue. 

The   weird   and  awful,    in    its   pros 
sense,   prelude    to    the    Russian   dra* 
"Crime   and   punishment.      Rnchman* 
was the next number by the band, 
tolling of the bell in this peculiar and tn, 
usual   musical   writing   almost   set*"* ■ 
shiver through the listener.    It is a 
derous, uncanny work. 

Rut it is lust short enough to leave 
mind'studying   it   and   not   pronounc 

^ A^er"h?termlsslonnthe' first number 
the "Minuet and farandole, from 
second suite by Bizet. Then cume 
^Bnt" acte." Helmsberger, and S« 
march *The glory of the Yankee nl 
which was enthusiastically encorer* 

"Perpetual motion"  was another 
UMiss Hardeman played the "fWit 
for violin from "Romeo and Ju let, 
nod Alard and played twice In t 
Onl of these selections was the Idy 
"To a wild rose," of the late MacDojL 
»n,i tt was a perfect example of the «M 
nosers imagery and the pWr's MlM 
P A new rhapsody by Friedema,K;*»-* 
nta.»   aTla-htly    augpeatrve    at    tt« 

■A Ultlafli 'aW 

Uagnlrl^was the"& numbaj 

atandard r" * 
.often fa 



Hi 
Sousa's Band. 

JNO band P^/^^rteScToSl 

fetre las? evening arousing the au- 
itrtence to an enthusiastic pitch.    Stir- mtence to a h a dagh 

fcnf Trve onlv to be expected  under! 

E-h^=c^^ 
'Ct part of it not familiar with ali 
Musical numbers, was the dlsP^y;"? 
£f a card on which was Panted the 
*.* .. »fc. „,m numbers.    The con- 

from 

iHii* 

SOUS* AND HIS MBT 
•  |H A SOUSA CONCERT 

/7      */  'V     ^The First Established and most Coii^eU 

^n MASS.   ?'.-     -FrSW'^lft 
V Uk \ I SOUSA'S BAND. 

SPRING 

A  good sii,e,l    audience     welcomed 
hand af the Academy of 

Sousa 
erai >»'     J Wife's Gone to the 
er over ure to .uy YYI1-" ". 
Country," with vocal obligate. 
™. well represented as composer on 
The pSam both in old and new num- 
bers including "El Capitnn," "Manlurt- 

l-SrKh." "Stars and Stripes For- V^'andtheBacchanaUanT=iiIneOd 

cnanalian suits was 'ollowod fy -The 
Diplomat.". The prelude to theJRus 

ST-Scl. the «*. >»•■„ ,.-" "S. 
by     five     trombones 

S^*» ■■■•«*•: 
the Country"  and    by 

farandole were 
i to 

Amina.    The 

Uric   Who  Live  in  Glass   Houses,"  antt 
Se new march, "The Glory of tae Yan- 
i      K»VV " which seemed to be as t.m- 
B£    I-SS   ^ the old favorite*. 
X program opened with the Wagner 
lunbe! which was all tH nil one of Or* 
S5 othe lot. Cornetist Clarke showed 
fine  technic    in Ma solo    "Showers of 
KM" which be followed by variations 
S rtifl Ca n-val of Venice.    The Sousa 

(Site WM accompanied with great pop- 
' ping of eorks and other demonstration. 

SOUSA BANDCONCERT. 

evening   for  the 
and   his   famous 

! 

v.v   lohn   Philip   Sotisa 
y The  nesting  soh 

man" 
cornetist.    The 

other   Sou sa   concert,  full  of  snap 

resented.  W «   '""    b    „   BoiliB   to   hear 
'l what   people   hn\c    no«ii   «     * 

thirst—even in  I 

•.„*   -The Glory of the Yankee 
^"^•M? Sousa! met   with  ln; 
iSS and'hearty appreciation  and for 
an encore, Mr. Sousa's   The Stars ana 
Btrines Forever" was played with fine 
SSrit    pnthusing   the   audience.    Mr 
Sousa had to come back with another 
J?    his     compositions,     "Washington 
Post"    The   last   band   number   was 
"Slavonia."    Herbert   L.   Clarke   was 
heaTd  «n  a cornet solo.   "Showers 
Gold,"   showing  his  remarkable  skUl 
on  the   cornet.    As  an   encore     Car- 
nival of Venice" was given. 

The Misses Frances and Grace Hoyt, 
and     mezzo-soprano,   were 

solo and duet work.    Their 
from     the    opera 
This was followed 

by "Merry    Husband"    and    "Contes 
ID'Hartman." • 

Miss Florence Hardeman scored a 
decided triumph in her violin solos 
She played with virility and s&enM 
tone and had to respond to two en- 
cores. Her numbers were a fantas a 
from Gounod-Aiard; "To a Wild 

and the sparkling "Hungarian 
a favorite of all violinists. 

soprano 
heard  in 
first number was 
"Merry England." 

that  would  arouse    _   - . 

"Perpetual  Motion"    and       The D 

b>'n^'     riUen for Dootoierskey's trag- 

for  orchestra. 

..hat   peo 
these many years. fheie were old favor- 

'   and 

Sousa's    new 
•Clorv of the Yankee Navy" scored in- 

and was wildly    eiicored 
ILvdman, a joung violinist  w£o 
% instrument with much fer- 
athe audience by the dash and 

the new march. '"The ».--. --   tnoroughly 
Navy." whuh. S0P,,,1  fnvorites     The only 
VS&fia&fefl iSrthPole Two Step thin* licking ".i* themes   n two-part 
Slmi^Mr'^^wuldoubtiessbarc 

-Tannhael,- overture, an effect.ve num- 

ber for hand, even though tSe violin figures \ 
hirinets—tliere is as urncn | 

between   »   I'aseade   ""'1   a 

Hut the braJBwe '>",c 

;  .   . and it wss wit n«g- 

sound oddly on 
difference 'ns 
tlipht of stone .steps 

JJ. superb opovtuni4> 
lected.    An   encore bronght  out  the Rl 

»^wfeAK« 

Rose" 
Dance," 

Newspaper tuning ourwmrm™* 

ess > <~> 

stant favor 
Miss Httfft 
handled her 

Gouno^d^U^a^ JjjgJ fan- 
tasie, and for encores played    lae W 

.,       i    „ iTim."iria:i    dance.      J«»- 

by Fnedp.ann     Slnonia Jtllte)] 

of the liberal apptowe rf th^ 
was directed    toward the popuui 

master. 

^,nieiufasolo.''Siio'«ersotGold,".cm; 

S  by   himself,  and   for  m^»Jf£{! 

for    h    prohibition  belt:  tb.ere ore ftmr 

Mr SoiMua 
Soda Fouflttdn 

March   King   Stirs Audience  to 
Great Enthusiasm. 

There is only one March King, and 
there is none to dispute the title with ! 

| John Philip Sousa;  consequently, last 
| night's   program,   by   Sousa's   band  at 

j| the Court Square theater was liberally 
| besprinkled with Sousa marches, and 
the audience, which was of good size, 
ielt'that it had received the worth of 
its money. The  marches were  played 
principally .as   encores,   and   included 
"El Capitan," "Free Lance," "Fairest 
of  the   Fair,"    "Stars   and    Stripes," j 
"Manhattan Beach," and of course the 
"Stars and Stripes" aroused the great- !! 
est enthusiasm because of the stirring J 
obligatos for piccolos and brasses. 

The "Tannhauser"  overture opened 
the   program   and   demonstrated   that 
the  band  can   play classical  music as i 
well  as Sousa  marches. The  clarinets' 

II were especially prominent in this num- I 
!j her.   The "Bacchanalian" suite, a new ; 
fjancl  original  composition,   tickied the 

fancy of the audience.    It opened to 
the     lively    popping    of    champagne 
corks, indicative of a merry company, 
the music  being  pitched  in a  blithe- | 
some   key.      A   more   rollicking   tone 
characterised the "Rhine Wines." and i 
a   mellow   effect   was   obtained   wlthM 
muted brasses.    The "Whiskies" were i 
characterized   at    first   by   staggering L 
notes,  finishing,  however,  in jig time, ; 
that showed the exhilarating effects of I 
Irish   whisky,   or  was  it  Scotch? The ' 
"Cordials" introduced m.MHfluous otnes I 

I and was repleto with sensuous music, \ 
i indicating   that   the   bacchanals   had i 
I finally arrived at <a well-mellowed con- j 

I dltion.    To'an imperative encore, Mr.: 
I Sousa    responded    with    his    idea    of I 
J "Perpetual     Motion."     The     prelude 

to Russian drama 

cordials.  '■ 
ping of corks si 
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SPLENDPID CONCERT. 
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Sousa's Band Welcomed and Ap- 
plauded Liberally at the Boston 
Theatre by a Big Audience. 
The magic In the name Sousa and 

the magic in the wand that the band- 
master uses were much In evidence at 
the Boston theatre last night; the first 
drawing a crowd to the playhouse that 
filled every seat, and the other direct- 
ing the tones that were soft and low 
one minute and clear and loud another, 
but always harmonious. With soloists 
to vary the program it was a delight- 
ful evening of music. That the audi- 
ence thought so was clearly evident 
by the manner in which the applause 
followed each number, particularly Mr 
Sousa's new Navy march and his suite, 
"Maidens Three/' 

Mr   Sousa   knows   Boston   audiences 
well and he knows what they like, so 
had all planned his secondary program, 
the encores,   which  by   the  way  were 
as numerous as the selections originall 
mapped out, and therefore the spirited 
marches that have made the band and 
its director famous  were  played,  3oaie 
a second time.   So with these as a con- I : trast to tiie numbers from some of the 

I masters   such   as   Bach,   Wagner   and 
Bitet,  it  made a delightful  entertaln- 

I meat. 
' The singing was by Misses Frances 
and Grace Hoyt, the former a soprano 
and the other a mezso soprano. It was 
splendid. The evidence of their having 
sung together for a long time was ap- 
parent, for the rhythmic flow of their 
volcos was without a flaw. Their voices 
blended admirably and their songs mer- 
ited the applause they received. 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, and Miss 
Slorence Hardeman, violinist, were the 

strumental soloists. Mr Clarke played 
early In the concert and as was ex- 
pected his solos were given with a bril- 
liancy that won him applause that 
showed thorough appreciation^ It was 
all the more pleasing to him, for his 
first solo, "The Debutante,". was his 
own composition. Miss Hardeman 
found the audience Just as appreciative 
Shen she played the violin. Her selec- 

on, Sarasate's "Zlgeunerwlesen," gave 
tor the chance to bring out the beauti- 
ful tones noted In a violin, and there 
was nothing half-hearted in the ap- 
plause she received. It was the same 
With her encore. 

As for the band, well every one that 
has ever heard it play knows how well 

tit does. Last night it was the same 
story and an evening never passed more 
quickly or delight!ully for thoee present. 
ft was Mr SOUSE'S farewell to Boston 
for the season. 

<Hi 
SOUSA'S BAND APPEARS 

AT THE HIPPODROME. 
A   large   and   appreciative   audience 

greeted Sousa at the  Hippodrome last 
night.   He was generous In  responding 
to encores, and It was distinctly a Sousa 

-' night.    "Harrlgan,"   "America,"   "Stars 
and   Stripes"  and   "Manhattan  Beach" 
were exceptionally well received.    Her- 
bert I,. Clarke, the cornet soloist,  was 

(In good form, and Virginia Root's "Annio 
! Laurie" brought the house to her feet. 
Florence Hardeman, violinist, won much 
applause. 

'^rk^lease,,   and   wns'/ollovyed   I 
.ore'      "Perpetual    Motion'    :md 

,wo   encores.     ,,.   ' vis„     Uovt San_' a 

B^SfiSS'TlSSJ gfejS^gfljgagsafca* | 
mnnn."   Even this did not satisfy and the 
singers  responded   to  another  recall   wttli 
"The Merry Husband." 

The lirst half of the program closed with 
a dramatic tone poem by ltiu'hinaninofl'. 

I "Crime aud Punishment." written for Pps- 
j toievskv's tragedy. One could not always 

be sure which was crime aid which was 
j punishment..but the work deserved bet er 
! tlinii to be followed by "Fnircsl of the 
i Fair" with five trombones line* up at the 
\ front of the stase .to address the galleries. 
I The second part opened with tbjLniquant 

minuet nml farandole from P.izct s second 
suite for orchestra, which also w»s_ ill- 

iiised hv being followed by "My v\itrs 
(Cone into the Country" orchestrated ViMl 

| rude laughter. But the Hetoesburfc« 
"Entr" aite" was pretty, and the 'Glory 

I of the Yankee Navy" was enthusiastically 
i  received.    The   encores   were   "Stars   and 

Stripes Forever" and "Manhattan Beach. 
I Miss   Hardmann,   u   young   violin   player 
I who  caught  the   interest   of  the   audience 

plete 
and 
must 

from the outset, played the Gounod-Alard 
"Romeo and Juliet" fantnsie with dash, 

and for encores played "The A\ tld Hose 
! and a Hungarian dance. Her technic is 

still immature, and in the fast passages 
she is somewhat given to scrambling, hut 
she has many pleasing qualities. The clos- 
ing number was a brilliant rhapsody by 
Friedemann, "Slavonia.'' The hand is well 
up lo its old standards, and. Mr Nousa \ 
has lost nothing of aft *old-time < nergj. „ 
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Battle 
by John 

Battle CreeK Music Notes. 
BATTLE CREEK, Mich., December 17, 1909- 

Creek was favored recently with another visit 
Philip Sousa and his splendid band. Years of 

travel and ceaseless work do not seem to lessen the en- 
ergy of this noted conductor. Mr. Sousa's musicianship 
is ever evident in each selection he directs. His perfect 
control of the entire band by his graceful wielding of the 
baton and the many original and clever movements used 
by him  make   his  worldwide  fame   thoroughly justified. 

The assisting artists with Mr. Sousa this year are the 
Misses Hoyt, soprano and mezzo soprano, and Miss 
Hardeman, violinist. The latter completely captivated 
her audience in Battle Creek. For one so young she is a 
brilliant violinist. 

with      melodramatic      music 
indicated     that     Rachmaninoff 
be   of   the   impressionist   school. I 

The  prolonged note of the finale was i 
a  wonderful  bit of delicate execution. 
The  Bizet  number,   which  opened  the 
second part of the program, was played 
in a musicianly manner, and Mr. Sou-^a 
responded to an encore with a humor- , 
esque   on   "My   Wife's    Gone   to   the. 
Country,"   which   set  the   audience to 
chuckling with mirth, especially when 
the   clarinet   piped   up   In   the   refrain 
in   the   thinnest   of  tones.     It   was  a 
capital bit of humorous music, and in 
response   to   an   encore  "Amina"  was 
played.     Mr.   Sousa   also   played   his 
latest    march,     "The    Glory    of    the 
Yankee 'Navy,"  and  though  it  bore a 
strong fumlly resemblance to his other 
marches it was none the less popular, 
as there was the Sousa rhythm and the 
Sousa drum beats, also a "tune" .that 
set   the   feet   tapping   and    the   head 
swaying   in   unison   with   the   instru- 
ments.   The rhapsody, "Slavonia," was I • 
characterized   by  a  barbaric  clash  of 
sounds at the finale. 

Mr- Sousa retains Herbert I* Clarke 
as cornet splolst and he played a new 
selection,  entitled  "Showers  of Gold,*' \ 
in   which  he   had  full  opportunity  to j 
display   his   wonderful  execution.    All j 
the  coloratura   of  which   a   cornet   is : 
capable was brought out by Mr. Clarke I 
and he had  to  respond  to  an  almost < 
frantic, demand for an encore, playing 
the  "Carnival of Venice"   with varia- 
tions, and getting In his wonderful high 
note on  the  finale.    The  Misses Hoyt 
were the vocal soloists and gave great 
pleasure.   Their voices blend harmoni- 
ously,   and   though   the   mezzo  had  a 
slight  cold,   which affected  her upper 
register,  her splendid alto  notes were 
heard to advantage in the "Contes d' 
Hofmann,"   their  first encore.    For- a 
second encore they sang a merry lilt, 
entitled "The Merry Husband."   Flor- 
ence Hardeman created a furore of en- 
thusiasm as  violin soloist.    Her bow- 

I lng is nervous and firm, and she pro- 
duces   excellent   tonal   results,   espe- 
cially in the ballad "To a "Wild Rose," 
which was played with much delicacy 
of  expression.       To  a  second  encore 
she   played   a   Hungarian   dance  with 
great  brilliancy   of  execution.       Miss 
HardeniSflfcln fact, rather dazzled the 
audienc^MR' »«"* Slaying. 

j 
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A'S BAND 
j FAMOUS   LEADER   AND   COMPOSRR 

HAS    sfMALL   AUDIENCE   AT 

POLTS—GOOD PnOGRAM. I I   
To an unknown and obscure Slavonic 

composer was given the place of honor 
upon the program rendered by John 
Philip Sous* and his hand at Poll's 
yesterday afternoon. Ever on the look- 
out for the new, seizing with uncrrlngj 
foresight upon that which is adaptable 
to the demands of a flckle American1 

musical public, the national bandmas- 
ter selected "Slavonla," a rhapsody by 
Friedeman, as the finale of each con- 
cert on his now closing continental 

. tour. Touched here and there with 
the hand of a master, the folk songs 
of Slavonla tinged with the plaintive 
call to liberty, close with a burst of 

; patriotism from cornet, trombone and 
piccolo. It was in the interpretation 
of this rhapsody, perhaps more, than 
in any other part of the program, that 
the real test of the band arrangement 
was seen and It brought to a close a 
well-rounded program. 

There Is no mistaking a Sousa pro- 
gram.     Ills   personality   predominates, 

; Hardly as spectacular or emotional as 
I Creator*?, there Is no mental Intoxlca- 
| tion apparent.    Rather does the band- 
j master touch the .strings  of altruistic 
emotion and patriotic enthusiasm.    It 
was Just   that  sentiment  which    was, 
brought to the front in his new march, 
"The Glory of the Yankee Navy," char- 
acteristic  of his earlier  compositions, 
with a somewhat different movement, 
but still reminiscent of the long line 
of- Sous* successes. 

Hardly  had the volume of applause 
reached  Its   height  when.   the    band 

' swung Into the ever-popular "Stars and 
j Stripys Forever," the  least of Sousa's 
f patriotic works, and which has almost 

become the national air.   The applause 
Indicated  that  it has  lost nothing of 

I its popularity. 
The program opened with "Wagner's 

' overture to  "Tannhauser"  and  in  re- 
1 spons*  to  an   encprc,   the  hand  gave 
' what is generally considered the lead- 
er's favorite composition, "El Copltan." 
Herbert I* Clarke", who has long been 
known as a master of the cornet, gave 
one of Ms own compositions, "Show- 
ers of Gold," a delightful aolo, which 
he  followed   by  "Dream,     Sweetheart, 
Dream." by Bert Fulton,' the Waterbury 
musician.     Both were splendidly ren- 
dered and enjoyed. 

Xbpn     eant#     *h»    V«.„AV~--.-^-*-   . Suite 
"People Who Lives in Glass HoS^-TT 
It was an attempt to Illustrate natioi. 7 
characteristics as portrayed In the 
wines of the countries. Starting with 
the "Champagnes." the light merry 
dancing airs of southern France were 
followed by the "Rhine Wines," the 
folk songs of the Netherlands and cen- 
tral Germany. These Were succeeded 
by the slight tlpsiness of the 
"Whisky*." and Scotch and Irish melo- 
dies, the bourbon of Kentucky mingled 
with them. Finally came the "Cor- 
dials," in full rounded tones typical of 
the moment when all Is mellow and 

I merry. It was a successful composi- 
tion and has become thoroly popular■ 
thruout the tour, The encore number 
was "Perpetual Motion," a humorous 
number. 

The Misses Hoyt sang three light 
a«d happy songs, the first In English 
from "Merrie England." another in 
French. "Contes d'Hoffman," and the 
third in German. "The Merry Hus- 
band."    They were much  enjoyed. 

T*je Fairest of the Fair," a popular 
selection.      followed      Rachmaninoff's 

1-Crime and  Punishment,"    a    heavier 
f composition with spectacular effects. 

Biset'a  light   and  airy   minuet  from 
the "Second Suite" was followed by a 
grotesque and humorous  arrangement 
of "My Wife's Gone to the Country." 

Miss Florence Hardman, a" accom- 
plished violinist, performed the famous 
fantasia from "Romeo and Jnllot" sat- 
isfactorily and to the encore respond- 
ed with "To a Wild Rose." 

Tho small, the audience was en- 
thusiastic In Its applaus.b and includ- 
ed several prominent music lovers of 
the city. 

SOUSE'S BAND'S FIRST 
VISIT TO BRIDGEPORT 

An Incident Preceding Last 
Night's Concert at Jackson's 
Theatre That Recalled It. 
Last evening at Jackson's theatre 

was brimful of music, as Sousa's 'oand 
played almost continuously, for as 
soon as a regular programme num- 
ber was finished responses tof encores 
immediately followed, and Air. Sousa 
was very generous in this respect af- 
fording tho audience opportunity to 
hear a number of his familiar and 
stirring marches played with a. vim 
that evoked energetic ' applause. It 
was a most enjoyable concert, and in 
addition to the band music, the au;- 
dience derived great pleasure from. 
Mr. Clarke's cornet solos, the Misses 
Hoyt's vocal duets and the violin 
playing by Miss Hardeman. All these 
artists were  heartily encored. 

Among the encore selections was 
one descriptive of "Perpetual Mo- 
tion," and the band's rendition of 
"My Wife's Gone to tho Country" was 
so  amusing as to keep  the  audience 

laughing. Of the various marches 
played the "Stars and Stripes" aroused 
the   greatest  enthusiasm. 

The band's rendering of both classic 
and lighter music was uniformly ex- 
cellent, and Mr. Sousa conducted 
without frills or any of his former 
noticeable characteristics. 

An Interesting Incident. 

Before the concert, Mr. Sousa re- 
ceived George B. Bunnell, L. M. Rich, 
and a representative of Tho Standard 
in his dressing room. John Graham, 
manager of the band on its New Eng- 
land tour, presented the visitors to 
the famous bandmaster, whose at- 
tention was directed to the fact that 
he played his first concert In this city 
at Bunnell's theatre, in 1901, the first 
ticket for which was sold by Mr. 
Rich. 

Mr. Sousa was conductor of the 
Washington marine band, which later 
was succeeded by the United States 
marine band. Permission to make a 
tour was granted by President Harri- 
son and Secretary of the Navy Tracy. 
New Haven was to be the first city lo 
hear Sousa's band, which had been 
extensively advertised. George B? 
Bunnell, by a display of enterprise, 
induced Mr. Sousa to appear in Jils 
theatre, now Poll's, that afternoon and 
thereby got ahead of New Haven. So 
Bridgeport was the first city to hear 
tha. first band, conducted by Sousa, 
in this country. 

Mr. Rich showed to Mr. Sousa an 
old picture, the first taken of the 
original Sousa organisation, and he 
was much interested in it. The great 
band conductor talked enthusiastical- 
ly* of the early history of the band and 
his democratic manner and pleasant- 
personality Impressed his visitors. His 
first concert in Bridgeport was a 
great success and It made him feel 
that his venture was worth while and 
led to his' retirement from the gov- 
ernment service. He has made a 
fortune with his band and Is rated as 
a millionaire. It was not generally 
known that this city first greeted 
John Philip Sousa as a band leader 
and heard his organization before any 
other city in the country. 

A veryj pleasant quarter of an hour 
was spent in the dressing room of 
the bandmaster, who recalled the in- 
cident and corrected statements as 
to dates and conditions. The tour was 
made In a special train and it was 
more successful that Mr. Sousa had 
hoped for. It Is nearly a concldence 
that his band should terminate its 36th 
semi-annual tour in Bridgeport. A, 
concert will be played in the Hippo- 
drome In New York city next Sunday 
night after which the band will be 
disbanded until its next tour. Mr. 
Sousa Is always certain of a cordial 
reception in Bridgeport, whose growth 
since his first visit here 18 years ago 
greatly interested him. This city 'la 
indelibly impressed upon his mind for 
his business venture, which made hint 

— - if large means, was launched 

WIBI 

zz. 
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«™,,T™„     ?«**«*"'»• x;   I was the Gounod^'trd    "Romeo   and 
R'EVIBW—If   Wagner's      pilgrims' Juliet" fantasia for violin as played by 

marched at tho rate of speed set for' ?Aorence Hardman, a charming miss. 
them .by John   Philip Sousa and    ^^\^^S^^t^^tl 
hand In playing the Pilgrims Chorus at 
Jackson's theatre last night, they 
ralfht be marching yet without get- 
ting anywhere. However. Mr. Sousa 
relented a little towards the close of 
the overture Tannhauser, which finish- 
ed In the usual burst of brass and glo- 
ry. 

Right afterwards the band burst in- 
to a beloved Sousa march with rythrri. 
vigor, swing and spirit. "El Capltan" 
was the selection. The audience 
which was fairly large and very en- 
thusiastic, warmed up to Mr. Sousa 
and his iband right away and there 
was the best of reeling on all sides 
thenceforth. 

Herbert L Clarke, cornet soloist, 
made a. most tremendous hit with his 
theme and variations "Showers of 
Gold." He showed a marvellous mas- 
tery of the cornet and his teats on 
that Instrument were a revelation to 
many in the audience. For an encore 
he gave "The Carnival of Venice," 
with variations. 

A capital novelty, one rtf Mr. Sou- 
sa's latest compositions, was introduc- 
ed in the form of a sulte:"People Who 
Live in Glass Houses" (and don't 
dwell there long) I. e., the Cham- 
pagnes, the Rhine Wines, the Whis- 
seys and the "Cordials. Opening with 
the popping of corks and the bubbling 
of France's bottled sunlight, the suite 
proceeded to a sort of "Die Wacht am 
Rhlne-Weln," thence to a nipper of 
3cotch and wound up with a perfect 
procession^ of Creme-de-menthes, 
Chartreus. creme-de-Yvettes and 
Peach Brandies. There were two en- 
cores, "Perpetual Motion," and "The 
Free Lance." 

A vocal duet, "Come to Arcadle" 
was sung most charmingly by the 
Misses Hoyt. The music is the compo- 
sition of Edward Germain, the writer 
of delightful old English melodies, 
whose opera "Tom Jones" proved over 
the head of America. For n due? the 
Misses Hoyt gave the delightful bar- 
carolle from ''Tales of Hoffman,'- ex- 
quisitely sung, and also "The Merry 
Husband." . 

Then Mr. Sousa anil his hand played 
Sergei Rachmaninoff's terribly doleful 
C-Mlnor Prelude. To admirers of tin- 
modern school of music it was delight- 
ful; to others, it was an enigma. The 
program slates that the music is the 
prelude to the Russian drama. ''Crime 
and Punishment.*' One old Inrly who 
doesn't carp for Ru.«u»ian music. re- 
marked that the prime was on the 
part of the oand and the punishment 
was the audience's. 

One of the big hits of the evening 

In reply to the applause she rendered 
Edward Mac Dowftil's "To a Wild 
Rose," with perhaps a little too much' 
fervor. The composer's directions are,. 
"With simple tenderness."       " 

Bizet's Intermezzo, minuet and far-' 
andole from the "L'arlessienne"' suite 
were well played by the ba-jd. which 
gave as an encore that delightful clas- 
sic. "My Wife's Gone to the Country" 
withjjariatlons by all the InstruWfnts. 
Therrcame the great hit of the band,: 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever." True 
to the Rousa tradition, the six trom- 
bones lined up at the front of the 
stage and raised the audience, not 
alone spiritually but by physical vio- 
lence. Anyway, It was very stirring. 
The audience simply would have an- 
other encore and "Manhattan Beach" 
march, ever popular, was given. The 
rest of the band's numbers, program 
and encore, included: Entre act, 
(Helmsberger); march. "The Glory of 
the Yankee Navy:" march, "Fairest of 
the Fair." and rhapsodle, "Slavonla," 
(Friedeman). 

Mr. f-'ousa is a dignified conductor. 
Before the audience, lie is very cool 
but the playing of his band shows that 
his ravings and sweatings have been 
in rehearsal and are not reserved for 
the benefit of the audience, as Is Cre- 
atore's custom. Sousa Is the king of 
American band leaders and the visits 
of his excellent organization should be 
welcome not alone to music lovers but 
to the public In general. 

G. C. W. 
•    *    * ., - -      -   ' 

SOUSA TALKED OVER OLD 
TIMES WITH G.B. BUNNELL 
Famous Bandmaster Made His 

First Appearance Outside of 
Capitol, in Bridgeport. 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

Delightful Concert at Jackson's Thea- 
tre Last Evening. 

The appearance of Sousa's band is 
always Welcomed in Bridgeport, but no 
more delightful concert has been given 
by that crack organization than was 
the one given last night at Jackson's, 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by a 
good sized audience^ •, 

An;encpre was demanded to nearly 
every-number, an4„g^n,erous, response 
was made, the. encores Inevitably be- 
ing marches of the well known leader, 
which made an .Instant hit With tho 
large gathering of music lovers. The 
leadership of Jghn Philip Sousa has 
resulted in a wOnderful band, playing 
in perfect harmony and as correctly as 
possible. ', 

As encores ,(0 the regular program 
there were '.given El Capitan, The 
Diplomat, The Fairest of the Fairi 
Stars and Sjtripes 'Forever, Manhattan 
Beach and the Glory of the Yankee 
Navy wasj repeated, so enthusiastic 
was the encore..." .   ' ." 

Four soloists of rare ability atdedin 
the program, lierbert L..Clarke, a 901- 
netlst.of wide fame, wjas heard with 
distinct pleasure* In Showers of Gold, 
and an encore was required, while the 
Misses Hoyt In Come to Arcadle, 
pleased Immensely, and as encores 
sang Contes D'Hoffman and ^ Merry 
Husband.   .        '," 

The violinist, Miss Florence Harde- 
man, made a marked impression by 
her masterful handling of the Instru- 
ment and her rendition of The Romeo 
and Juliet 'Fantasie was so beautifully 
done that there was an insistent de- 
mand for more and she responded 
with To a Wild Rose, and closed by a 
fine execution of the difficult Hunga- 
rian Dance. 

The Glory of the Yankee Navy, one 
of Sousa's new pieces, won Instant 
favor, while tho Bacchanalian suite-. 
People Who Live in Glass Houses, was 
given. •• 

John Philip Sousa made his first 
public appearence as a bandmaster, 
outside of the District of Columbia, 
rlrrlit here in Bridgeport, 19 years 
ago next April 4. and the memory of 
that first visit was brought back to 
his mind last night very vividly. 

First Concert Here. 
He was then the leader of the Un- 

ited Slates .Marine band, under Pre- 
sident William Henry Harrison's ad- 
ministration. Through the efforts -of 
<■■». B. Bunnell. the local theatrical 
manager, President Harrison gave. | 
•Sousa a special leave, of absence Tto 
take his band to this city, and e.6n- < 
certs were given here. New Haven 
and Hartford. A warm friendship 

U sprang up between the wonderful 
bandmaster and the manager who 
first brought him out, and It has re- 
mained  to this day. 

Mr. Btiniiell Here, 
Mr. Bunnell was a special guest of 

Mr. Sousa* last ntght, sitting in a box. 
During the first concert here 19 years 
aeo a photograph of the Marine band V 
was taken, and a copy was shown to • 
Sousa last night. He was delighted 
with the memento of the occasion and 
expressed his hearty thanks when It 

. was presentee to him 
Mr.  Bunnell last night at the thea- i1 

: tre told a reporter for this paper the 
Interesting story of 1 9years ago when 
I he succeeded  in    securing    President i 
Harrison's   permission   for   Sousa     to 
take the  Marine band  entour  for the I 
first time. j 

_J 
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SOUSA'S BAND CAME 

Delightful Performances to FuJ| 
Houses Afternoon and Even- 
in9- Ji 

Sousa's  band $feme and  conquered. 
Rattling,   dashing,   tender  and  sweet, 
thunderous    and     dramatic,   running 
the whole gamut of artistic in music/} 
the band set all pulses tingling, pro\ I 
ducing an effect upon the system thft'tAl 
was   worth   more   than   any   health*" v 
medicine   that   was   ever   put   before 
the public.   There were full houses at 
the   Victory  for  both   performance** 
and the applause was bestowed upon 
the   spirited   performers  as   well   aft 
the   band.     These   performers   werfj 
Miss Florence Hardiman, a Kentutin  , 
girl  and  a violinist  of  high  reputf 
tion,   and   the Misses    Francis 
Grace Hoyt,'who appeared In dii 
disclosing fresh and beautiful vote 
At the concert last evening there we 

any   encores   and    the 
quickly-and,' 



iSDDSI AID HIS BONO 
IT VICTORY THEATER 

■—I    I    —l-i     ■■■■■ ■M.IIW 

Two   Magnificent   Audiences 
Fill Theater Completely and 

Are Well Satisfied. 

A Varied Program of Band 
Numbers, Violin and Cornet 

Solos and a Vocal Duo. 

BY CLARENCE URMY. 
r»*«WENTY-8IX HUNDRED people 
I heard John Philip Sousa and 
* his band yesterday afternoon 

and evening. Needless to say "the 
leader of the band" and F. A. Giesea. 
proprietor and manager of the Vic- 
tory, were both extremely- Jnhjinn* 
last evening over such a successful 
"appearance" of this famous attrac- 
tion, other towns in California hav- 
ing been put quite in the shade as 
regards appreciative and numerical 
attendance. San Jose is most cer- 
tainly on California's musical map, 
the concerts of Ellen Beach Yaw 
and Schumann-Heink being the next 
good things on our musical pro- 
gram. 
. The afternoon and evening pro- 
grams of yesterday were almost 
identical so far as value, weight and 
Interest were concerned—in fact, it 
would be hard to choose between 
them. All the soloists appeared at 
both concerts, and heavy and light 
numbers were arranged with con- 
summate skill, so. as to bring out the 
best points of all. 

In the evening the program opened 
with the tremendous "Tannhauser" 
overture, played with great skill and 
careful shading. The number was 
marred by the seating .of late ar- 
rivals. Manager Giesea strives to 
run a first-class house, therefore he 
should instruct his ushers not to 
seat any one during the rendition of 
a concert number. It would be a 
good rule, too, if people were not 
seated while an act of a play is in 
progress, but perhaps this would not 
be feasible. But the space back of 
the dress circle is plenty large 
enough to hold all latecomers who 
Wish to attract attention to them- 
selves or to their special brand of 
millinery—and really, Mr. Manager, 
a lot of people will be very grateful 
to you if you will make the rule and 

* insist on its being carried out, 
strictly and to the letter. 

The "Bacchanalian Suite" entitled 
"People Who Live in Glass Houses" 
(bottles) opened with a gay popping 
of corks for the "Champagne," a de- 
licious    Dutch    dance    for    "Rhine 
Wines," a bit of an Irish jig for the 
'Whiskies" and  a little ragtime on 
the side for the "Cordials."    It is a 
very cleverly constructed  burlesque. 
and was    most    appreciatively    re- 
ceived.    The prelude to the Russian 
drama, "Crime and Punishment," by 
that mighty composer, Rachmaninof, 
and the rhapsody entitled "Slavonic," 

. by     Friedeman,     were     splendidly 
played examples of the too seldom 
heard music of lesser-known Europe, 
while the "Rondo Capriccio" of Men- 
delssohn and the "Entr*    Acte"    of 
Helmsberger  were    finely    rendered 
types   of   German   instrumentation. 
Besides  the "Glass    House    Suite," 
which is    a    new    composition    by 
Sousa,  the  program   held  only one 
other  Sousa number, a gay  march, 

v "The Glory of the    Yankee    Navy," 
\but  the  leader  was  most  generous 

With  encores,  there  being  IS  alto- 
gether during the evening, and they 
Included the  dashing "El  Capitan," 
the dancey "Manhattan Beach" and 
the glorious "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," which was given & most stir- 
ring   and    soul-uplifting   rendition. 
Other encores were "Rondo d'Amour," 

' 'TTree Lance," Fairest of the Jflalr." 
"My  Wife'*  Ctone to the  Country" 
and "Amlna." a vary graceful move- 
ment, all the encores beta* "named" 
to ttta audience   by   the   asm of 
large placards axfcHHHHttftif. 

■B 

to an encore with a light 
lleder entitled "The Merry Husband." 

Miss Florence Hardeman gave a 
very artistic rendition of a violin 
solo, ■"Romeo and Juliet." fantasie by 
Gounod- Alard, and followed it with 
an exquisite playing of the Bach- 
Gounod "Avo Maria." with harp ac- 
companiment. The audience in- 
sisted on a doable encore, which was 
graciously responded to with a gay 
-Hungarian Dance." delicately 
played, especially in the plzzicati 
passage*. Miss. Hardeman gave great 
delight in all three numbers. 

Herbert I.  Clarke gave a beauti- 
ful cornet solo, and lifted that much- 
maligned    instrument    to    a    high 
artistic plane.   The number was en- 
titled   ^Showers  of  Gold."     An  en- 
core was called for. and "The Car- 
nival of Venice" was "variated" on 
in extra fine   style    The   audience 
wodld not be satisfied, so the sextet 
from "Lucia"* was given by six solo 
members of the band,    Mr.    Clarke 
taking the Tetraxslnt" part on his 
wonderfully     well-handled      instru- 
ment.    It was a beautiful    number, 
beautifully played 

A great concert, a great audience, 
and San Jose's great thanks to Mr. 
Jobn Philip Sousa and bis peerless, 
psjjsfjssji 1 Jncnsnnarahla band. ■ 
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SOUSA RENEWS CONTRAC! 

With Victor Talking Machine Co. for tl e Ma'k. 
ing of Disc Records. 

John Philip Sousa, whose band for he la ,. 
nine years lias made records exel tsi\ ly for 
the   Vlctoi    Talking  Machine  Co..    as just ie- 

FI-ORENCE HARDFTHAN. 

SOUSAT 
HIS FINAL 
Band Will Appear at Greek 

Theatre this Afternoon 
and To-Night. 

RECITAL BY  MISS  MARKS 

She Will Sing at St. Francis 
Hotel Friday Evening- 

Other Musical Events. 

;, 'ucd "lU Sousa"and his band ft the HIP 
mlromeT Sunday evening. IX*. ,-'«. "MX '" 

'M „S living model of American art. a: 
ShlT la native artiste without the, usua 
toeum finish. She is a protege of Madai 

»in •-rho reigning Queen of Violinists. 
' ait was at"foe earnest solicitation o 
Madam Powell that Mi« llardemai.decide 
to enter the concert field, sue nas sen 
winning laurels all through her recent tour enjoyed large 
slowing talent that is considered most re 
niorkabfe. The pi-ess throughout the countr 
has been unanimous In her praise. 

JOHN'   PUIMl"  SOUSA. 

newed the agreement giving the Victor Co. ili 
exclusive services of Sousa's  Band  for makinj 

Sousa's band records liave alwuyj 
sales,   and   both   parties  to   till 

tgreemenl are to be congratulated. 

G A NEW BOOK. 

Sousa's 
ray'   Hoorav". 

the 

By Thomas Nunap 
one  to the country—"Hoo- i 

That   is.   Hooray   for j 
Sousa and everybody who has a chance 
to  hear  him and his glorious  Yankee 
band.    We are sorry to lose him. 

It's to Berkeley that Sousa has gone, 
oa bis way to the country. He will 
give two programmes at the Hearst 
Greek Theatre this afternoon and 
evening, and then be will go to Palo 
Alto, where he te to play on TVednes- 
day. After that, he will go to * 
country. 

Yesterday's   concerts   at 
Pavilion    under   Greenbaum   auspices, 
were  tremendously big  and  inspiring 
events.  

Sousa's    -Sceaes    Historical.      with 
Sli«-ridaa's ride as the nrfnclpal theme. 
was the best characteristic  number of , 
the   afternoon.     In   the   evening,   the i 
Usst symphonic poem. "Les Preludes.   | 
«»    a    beautiful     openin-    number. 
Sousa's     own     "Bacchanalian     Suite 
aroosed more of the popular interest. 
however.   And at both concerts, as is 
always  the case,  the  encores,   mainly 
Sousa marches, were exceedingly pop- 
ular. 

Dreamland 

John I'hilTfT Sousa. who closes his sen- 
son at the Hippodrome next Sunday night 
with a concert bjf the hand thai has 
toured the whole 1'nited States. finishing 
wtih a trip up the pacific coasl from l>» 
Angeles to Seattle, ami a late New Kng 
land season, lias gone into practical s> 
elusion. 

There are rumors thai the hand leader, 
who has already made some excursions 
into the field of literary endeavor, is en- 
gaged upon another book, to he issued 
next fall. Sousu> first effort. "The fifth-. 
String." a hrief romance Of music, illus- 
trated by Howard Chandler Christy, raM 
through many editions. His second hook, 
•Tipetown Sandy." a volume for youth. 
supposed to be largely autobiographical, 
also met with a warm reception. The 
present effort is said to be of a philosoph- 
ical character, hased upon the lmndina>- 
ter'a studv of human nature in this coun- 
try and F.mopc us affected by. music and 
tlie civilizing ails. ... 

Sousa is also engrossed with the re- 
henisals of his new musical play. "The 
Cla^slilowors." which I lie Shuherts are 
to produce early in the new year, first "i 
X.w Haven, later on Broadway. Ihe 
story of the play, the book of which is bjr*-j 
Herman l.iehiuger. has not been made 
public hut it is said the scenes are laid 
in New York and Cuba. Sousa. resumes 
early in. the spring ids activities in the 
trap-shooting    and    cross-country    riding 
Holds in which he prepares himself Cor K# 

3   f id r 

0 

\ 

Uis seaswn of hand tours. 

I 

Bte       BtC   ifcwtt 
John  Philip  Sousa  has   written  the 

Whir  UT a »<-«r CUBLIJ rrUti Tu*  W.isshlow- 
ITS.  «Itt **• k **• lyries bj  Lwmnl  LietaUBg. 
] .... -.   <:iBniac will »t»r So U  •>*** »pri?g. 

n.toi    *-•    o~.;.v.     ..    n»li ni»ti—   -*■• 

E.tahluhrJ. London. 1881;   New York, H 

- ^f .gfc. Sj>   «M -^ ^wW 
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E AND JOH1S 
ABOUT MU 

Distinguished French Composer a 
Reveal the Sources of Tl 

SECOND IN THE HERALD'S MEETINGS OF CELEBRITIE 

Reported byferoert Ht 

• •   A    an or a 
r\     "A co 
/   \    As a : 

SK her which she would rather be—a wom- 
composer?" 

composer!" was the answer, 
matter of fact, she is both. She has, 

indeed, been called "the most popular wom- 
an composer that ever lived," and there is no gainsay- 
ing it The man who posed her the question was per- 
haps the most popular of living men composers, John 
Philip Sousa. 

He was the other guest at a luncheon given at the 
Waldorf-Astoria by the Sunday Herald, in order to 
record what two persons of such prominence might 
have to say on so doubly popular a subject as popular 
music. 

Both bad much to say, and both spoke er cathedra, 
or ex whatever the Latin would be for a conductor's 
desk, if there had been such a thing In the consulship 
of Plancus. Mme. Chamlnade and Mr. Sousa are con- 
ductors as well as composers. 

While both of them speak In the universal Espe- 
ranto of melody, neither of them uses the same articu- 
late language. Mme. Chamlnade, who has come over 
here for our dollars, does not speak English. And Mr. 
Sousa, who has gone to France for francs, does not 
speak French. 

The luncheon consisted, therefore, to a large ex- 
tent in transferring the luggage of their thoughts back 
and forth through the customs of two countries. In 
this process my fluency in murdering Gallic idioms 
was assisted by the precise Ollendorflan syntax of a 
successful author, novelist and playwright, who came 
along to make the luncheon what he exquisitely termed 
a partie carrte, though it was hardly "square" to have 
onlyvtbree men hopelessly outnumbered by one alert 
woman. 
"Popular Does Not Mean Bad.*' 

The compliments came in with the hors d'oeuvres. 
Blme. Chamlnade had delighted In many of Mr. 
Sousa's marches, and Mr. Sousa <had not only de- 
lighted In many of Mme. Chamlnade's compositions 
hut h»* eonduf**H many of t*iem to bl* daU*htol 

audiences, or, as Wput it more for-Ibly:— 
"Tell Mme. Chamlnade that I have spent hundreds 

of dollars on the band parts of her compositions." 
This was the most musical way of putting it, for 

the word "royalties" falls with a dulcet sound on 
the composer's ear. It Is a music that both of these 
have heard often, for while Mr. Sousa sold his 
"Washington Post" march outright for $35 his 
"Liberty Bell" march brought him $36,000 in roy- 
alties. Others have done fHU better, and there is 
his band and there nave been comic operas. 

Mme. Chamlnade's music for4, piano and voice has 
gone round the world, and at least one of her songs 
has passed the 200,090 rnark. It Is called "The 
Little Silver Ring;" it might better be called "The 
Little Ring of Gold" or "THe LjHe Rustle of Paper." 

But first to set these two pefpopages right In the 
question of their, artistic P^f*** Mme. Chamlnade 
Is recognised as one of »^f# fnlni!ly graceful 
and artistic of compo»*r%(mmm*yrho has not 
marched as a footsore, *% ^S **%1

beeD sadd«n,y 
•hod with wings by. • \ W*x>V"%*fNf* c" know 
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' /" SOUSA'S BAND. 

Tl 

Knternd In tl 

0^ 
0 

IS 
v. ■ 

k' 

C5^ 

taste for good music »«° ■ , ,B Amer. 
than any othei "«PL^  made  by  some 
ic"' .»W?he tabernaX last nlKht at the one at  the  taoey;B ert.    Tne rema k close  of  «ie8oi»aconce and w,)U 

was heard by se\* ^ ,  no one seemed 
they an Wg'wp^iirt it is that 
10 c?r £ «?£was greeted by a grea tlie March King was »' Her but niosl 
crowd last night and a smaner oon 
enthusiastic   audienc^ at J£n B 

concert,    ine   alv«'"v  ,    t   night,   but  it 

iSwdea '\{,h«0
S

t!^\thaabterwhlie'boti, au. 
It is worth noting *na* .""V    over th« 

^^SSS^SSLSZ"*?$•«™™ more classical slul,"„'° ..i,.. that havt 
soloists yet it was tto n»<=h«W*£ ^ 
made   Sousa   famous   w,ni< " did no, most applauw. and the a«rf«nce dia 
seem to get even  m ldl>   ckciieu      gt Ipcs 
great band played     «'««»" a

f
nlJtfi brass 

Forever" at the.  full sirensi■ theh. 
lungs.     Solemn'y   marcWn*    fro^n , 
chairs,   the   J-°rnetiBts   and   _ne thp 
players lined up on the «**•       ^mB of 
audience,  and when the great h tnp 
that famous march rang _om. i t    t)lp i 

> evening concerts   She is repute Qne 
favorite pupil of Maud *r,°r e'lavca with 
can readily beUeve tt^ She p»j™ SPes. 
a touch  and  skill  that  one u of 

Se^rSS ft ^alo^ 

i^fiSSaWfi 
manner. Qmllu, chose "Tris- 

One wonders why *n BOVM£°«w  Wag. 
tan und Isolde"  for  htajtenicon Bf 

„er   *'c.f} "u*blo   ,$ concert is corn- 
course,  is 'nexu*iu„' J „_ „„fiience would 

thev do "Harrigan, lhats Me. 

ftfflKAfts 
engagement waC a .'iM" "^rihuted nia- 
calists. the Misses g&yt. r0"™" ™emcd 
terially to it, although ,h?V?rTe ta^nia- 
lost in the vast fastnes \fHt %J$£ U 
ce roof, His cornet so>>"Vo 7£x sweet 
Clarke, is as able as of olo .h<L\ne instru- 
tones from liis brightly *• "'"Vd Mr. 
ment. It is doubtful if one SfLtaly Mr. 
Clarke's equal anywhere. C. ,..,i emnlov 
Sonsa never has, or he wr >u,rt Pm'1,u- 

ihlui. 

EVENING SUN, 

^ 

New York City.  

©  .i  

John Philip Sousa at the Hippodrome 
last night saluted the young year with a 
brass band programme in two parts that 
led up, respectively, to Sibelius'B tone- 
poem of "Finland* and Wagner's prelude 
to "Lohengrin," as well as the "Evening 
St»r" from "Tannhauser" for euphonium 
solo played by John J. Perfetto. 

Mies Virginia Root sang "The Cross," 
a soprano solo, and gave "Annie Laurie* 

a after her recall. 
Other  soloists   were   Herbert   Clarke, 

I cornet, and Florence Hardeman, violin. 
, Twonovelties were Oscar Strauss's "Home 
* from the War" and Sousa'a march, "The 

Glory of the Yankee Navy." 
At the conclusion of his own concert, 

I Sousa had promised to rush over to the 
Casino Theatre to direct the orchestra 
there in two numbers as his contribution 
to a benefit for the  Hippodrome   em- 
ployees' sick fund. 

office at Walden, 
-oluss matter. 

SOUSA VISITSJOT 
Larae Audience Greets Great Band 

ter at Opera House 

v._^t*^/tr/ 

From. 

cutting Bureau in the World 
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Although the weather was stormy and 
traveling unpleasant the people from the 
adjoining country were on hand early 
Monday afternoon to hear the wonderful 

Sousa Band. 
The first number was the familiar 

overture from the "Tannhauser" o 
Richard Wagner, played precisely as it 

ought to be, with full orchestral effect 
in the parts that called for it and with 
exquisite shading and graduation of 

harmonic feeling in other parts. To an 
encore, the response was Sousa's well 
known and favorite "El Capi'ati." 

Then Herbert L. Clarke, who certain- 
ly is a solo cornetist of great power and 
ability, gave a new composition of his 
own, which fulfilled its title "Shower, 
of Gold." This elicited tumultuous ap- 

plause. 
Next   came a  new   composition   by 

Sousa,   the   "Bacchanalian   Suite,"   or 
! "People Who Live in Glass Houses," as 

it may  appropriately  be called.   This, 
suite consists of four parts, "The Cham- 
pagnes "   "The   Rhine   Wines,"  "The 
Whiskeys"  and "The Cordials."   This 
was plaved with a dash and spirit that 
evoked unbounded  admiration  and ap- 
plause.    U is one of Sousa's most telling 
compositions and shows him, as a com- 

poser, at his best. 
The following number was a vocal 

duet by Misr Frances Hoyt, soprano, 
and Miss Grace Hoyt, mezzo-soprano. 

I They sang "Come to Arcadie" from the 
I light opera "Merrie England," by Edw. 
German. The Misses Hoyt have voices 

that blend beautifully, a most engaging 
stage personality, and were rapturously 

encored. 
The next piece was, to our mind, one 

of the best of the   concert,   because it 
was played with such a tenderness of ex- 
pression and perfectly modulated har- 
mony     This was a composition of Rach- 

maninoff, called   "Crime   and Punish- 
ment," a prelude to the Russian drama. 
Its melody  was indescribably touching. 

Following the  intermission came an 
intermezzo, minuet and farandole from 
the Second Suite of Bizet, very feelingly 
inteapreted,  and encored heartily.    As 
an encore the band gave that well known 

ditty  "My Wife's in the Country," in a 
variety of keys, according to a multitude 
of moods and in all  sorts of unexpected 

solos.    This greatly delighted the hear- 

ers. 
The seventh number was in  two parts 

(a)   "Entr'acte"   by   Helmesberger,    a 
strong  selection and another new com- 
position of Sousa's,    "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy, ' which is marked by all 
the     old time     Sousa    characteristics, 

which delight the people,  as no other 
American composer seems to be able to. 

Miss Florence Hardeman then appear- 

ed as a  violin soloist,  rendering  first a 
"Fantasie" for the violin, "Romeo and 
Juliet," by Gounod-Alard.    It would be 
impossible to speak too highly of Miss 

iHardeman's   skill as a  violinist.    She 
'plays   with expression,  sympathy and 
delicious freedom from affectation. Miss 
Miss Hardeman gave the  whole  gamut 

Address.... 

Date- :1
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r J The popular composer and bandmaster  Tohn PhJHn 

ttfi5St Tte<J-the °VertUre to TanSJX 
in Place of thet, ^lU-B« *-"*•**clarionets 
m place of the strings, with most remarkable effect 

unt,ltb.e HdLng ^"^ by thl'S ba»(i is *£ unbelievable and has never been equaled by any other 
players of wind instruments. ^ any other 
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SOUSA LOSER ON 
FHMJARCHES 

Got Only $25 Apiece for the Efforts 
That First Made Him 

! Famous. 

SWEENEY     ON     SHOW    MUSIC 

I Buffalo Bill's   Band  Leader  Tells  of 

the   Technicalities   of   Cir- 

cus Melody. 

"Do you know." said Billy Sweeney, 
for many years, leader of the Cowboy 
band that helps to make the Buffalo 
Bill show famous, "that John Philip 
Sousa, the bandmaster, only got ?'-o 
apiece for his two most famous matches, 
'The Washington Post' and the 'High 
School Cadets,' compositions that raised 
march music from the rather common 
grade of military music to its Present 
high position among lovers of melody I 

Mr. William Sweeney is "some pun- 
kins" himself in the field of band mu- 
sic, having been inducted into the United 
Seates Army service in the later "six- 
ties" as a drummer boy in a regiment 
stationed at Baton Rouge, La., by his 
father, who was a famous bandmaster 
of the Civil War times. 

Billy himself, in time became a band- 
master in the United States service and 
proudlv    exhibits    two    honorable    dis- 
charges  from  the  War Department  at 
Washington, showing that he had com- 
pleted two separate enlistments of hve 
years each  at  the completion of  winch 
lie  became   the  musical  director  of  the 
Buffalo  Bill   aggregation  and. aceompa- I 
nied the show in its tour «.f BjBrmj 
Isles and the Continent.  .It was m Lon- 
don  that  Sweeney   acquired M ™« 
for sartorial display thai: marks, him out 
of the show season, as the best dresseii 
man on the "Old Kialto" in and around 
Fourteenth   street   and   Fourth   avenue 
and as the "glass of Fashion andJM . 
Mould   of    Form"   in   his   da»i   *'llk 

around the periphery of *r««tral 1 arK       , 
As soon as he sheds the cowboy uni- 

form  of  showdomm   the   late   bale 
gathers  together the finest collect on  of 
••glad rags* that the tailors can f\rnish 
an 1 thoroughly enjoys hm.self »«'•/>« 
(iarden  rehearsals  demand   a  return  W 
the    flannel    shirt    and    the .80fH,™5°J 
On-oonev   U   natural y   a   taciturn   man. 
and it is doubtful if ho ever mentioned 
••nrf' in his life   yet he is looked upon 
a rtonettoUthe%S and  most  conscien, 
tious bandmasters in the countrj   and M 
has the friendship and respect of R>ousa 
and other leaders of note. ,iR 

"Yes"     continued    Sweeney.      bousa 
n-ote these mareiies anu «*™,X™„>  Tuc. 
everal   music   publishers J"™0,0^J2J£ 

cess until one day. meet ng a  I hdadel 

of  violin  expression   and  displayed   a 
versatility that is truly wonderful. 

The program concluded with a rhap- 
sody, "Slavonia" a new piece by Friede- 
man, which was delightful, being mar- 
red only by so many people hurrying 
from the hall  to catch  trollev cars  andti.„ 
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H   old Boreas, and not John 
After all, 01 wg      | , 
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cess until one uaj, uw ' "* " tlu,v h„d 
phia publisher, in whose hands they had 
Iain for some weeks, the latter told mm 
that thev were of small value and ne 
liS not know what he could do with 
them? but that he was willing to risk 
$25 apiece <>n them. , . the 

l^ran^tonS1^*^^ 
-nVe^aa^ve^eLornious  and 

this branch of emu position that won for 
hio/,lustiowIf

fwo'rr^vec^ would say 

""•Showwork runs about the> same'year 
after year," said he. 'Vthe men come 
a good band and most of the men(MP« 
back to you year after ^•^^tosM 

fsf &^&Sfto detail and thorough 

raft selections we use a few origi- 
nal compositions^ suited to ^SffiX 
m the mam I handle many      hibiti      of 

il*-* \ mt Editions of he country that primitive conditions oi i« „    _   . 
?re the main features of the^Vdd west 

show,    although    «e
in

vn
the  programme Eastern   atmosphere   in   tlie   pnm a 

necessitates eto« study^ of ^«"4 dJf. 

lCuirSnhoTown when the theme is 

,0^ghlVfin(f that the old 'Arkansaw 
"We ■H'M™-   sweet Home' and the Traveler,'   Home   Swee      ^ M_timers 

ffSTJertto ^ea? shape and find a 

[tb th*tWJ4 w*fi 
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SOUSA'8 BAND. 
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to 
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taste  for  good  mum'-   »»     • Amer. 

crowd last mgni «nu <* afternoon 
SSS^^rSSSm  attendance  « 

made  Sousa  ^^JS^SMSSTSU. no| 

players lined up on H» «W       \|ns ot 

an^jRwag1**J0,,n 1>hil" 
Hntot.   Probably   scored   the   g.eate»t ^ 
dividual   success   of     he   "r ,hfi 

- evening concerts   She is t«Pnten        (  one 
favorite Pupil of  Maud  g»"*,aycu witll 
can  readily   W"J»JJ,    ne  seldom  see* 
a  touch  and skill  thatone  s nt8 of 

"ono* wonders why Mr. Sousa chose '^rit- 

rather   disappointed   MtJ^Kl 

H-hfh^^^g^l^elhon 

ocarina player at fflter>i"'s;fipf/rnufSn hnwAver is the same dignified nnwuwu 
as of vore He realises that the people 
want toyh«r his band and they don t want 
any vaudeville.. Mr. Sousa s Salt Lake 
engagement *a* S .'HI** "S "8„ . 
calists, the Misses Hc'V*- r°S,'„lld 
terially to it. although tneV?he ta^na- 
lost In the vast fulne* \fnl 

th' K"?, 
ere roof. His cornet so>VV.> ^oax sweet 
Clarke, is as able as of ok. *?„,'n°* ji^trn- 
tones from his brightly ».W"B

nB
r,Z Mr. 

ment. It is doubtful if one ™tni ,h Mr 
Clarke* equal anywhere. 
Sousa never has 

(him. 

fiost office atWalden, 
,-,,.» -i -.l.iBs matter. 

\ 

in 

one 
C. 

lie   w< 
>uld   employ 

EVENING SUN, 

New York City. 
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John Philip Sousa at th? Hippodrome 
last night saluted the young year with a 
brass band programme in two parts that 
led up, respectively, to Sibelius's tone- 
poem of "Finland" and Wagner's prelude 
to "Lohengrin," as well as the "Evening 
Star" from "Tannhauser" for euphonium 
solo played by John J. Perfetto. 

Miss Virginia Root, sang "The Cross," 
a soprano solo, and gave "Annie Laurie* 

a after her recall. 
Other  soloists  were   Herbert   Clarke, 

| cornet, and Florence Hardeman, violin. 
j Two novelties were Oscar Strauss's "Home 
" from the War" and Sousa'g march. "The 

Glory of the Yankee Navy. 
At the conolusion of his own concert, 

Sousa had promised to rush over to the 
Casino Theatre to direct the orchestra 
there in two numbers as his contribution 
to a benefit for the  Hippodrome   em- 
nlnrAnft' airtb- fund ployees' sick fund. 

SOUSA VISITS WAtD 

Law Audience Greels Great Band 

ler at Opera House 

wr cutting Bureau i7i the Jporld 

 ?*£-. 

Prom.. 

Address.. 

D.te„..__„. ^^^jglSL. 
N The popular composer and bandmaster Tohn Philio 

! SttESS??*overture to S2££8 
1   in place of the ^ ^USin« ^"O-six clarionets 

ThePdeIica e L l^'J'^,"1051 ™*»***bk effect, 
unbe e S e and h * ^^ * this •»•>«« is almost inutiievable, and has never been equaled by anv other 

-players of wind instruments. y 

Although the weather was stormy and 
traveling unpleasant the people from the 
adjoining  country   were on hand early 

j Monday afternoon to hear the wonderful 

Sousa Band. 
The first number was the familiar 

overture from the "Tahnhauser" of 
Richard Wagner, played precisely as it 
ought to be, with full orchestral effect 
in the parts that called for it and with 
exquisite shading and graduation of 
harmonic feeling in other parts. To an 
encore, the response was Sousa's well 
known and favorite "El Capi'au." 

Then Herbert L. Clarke, who certain- 
ly is a solo cornetist of great power and 
ability, gave a new composition of his 
own, which fulfilled its title "Showers 
of Gold." This elicited tumultuous ap- 

plause. 
Next   came a  new   composition   by 

Sousa,   the   "Bacchanalian   Suite,"   or 
"People Who Live in Glass Houses," as 
it may  appropriately  be called.   This] 
suite consists of four parts, "The Cham- 
pagnes,"   "The   Rhine   Wines,"   "The 
Whiskeys"  and "The Cordials."   This 
was played with  a dash and spirit that 
evoked unbounded  admiration   and ap- 
plause.    It is one of Sousa's most telling 
cempositions and shows him, as a com- 

poser, at his best. 
The following  number   was   a vocal 

duet by   Misr  Frances Hoyt,  soprano, 
and Miss Grace  Hoyt,  mezzo-soprano. 
They sang "Come to Arcadie" from the 

i light opera "Merrie England," by Edw. 
j German.    The Misses Hoyt have voices 
that blend beautifully, a most engaging 

I stage personality, and were rapturously 

encored. 
The next piece was,  to our mind, one 

I of the best  of the   concert,   because it 
was played with such a tenderness of ex- 
pression and perfectly  modulated har- 
mony.    This was a composition of Rach- 
maninoff,  called   "Crime   and  Punish- 
ment," a prelude to the Russian drama. 
Its melody  was indescribably touching. 

Following the  intermission came an 
intermezzo, minuet and farandole from 
the Second Suite of Bizet, very feelingly 
inteapreted,  and encored heartily.    As 
an encore the band gave that well known 
ditty, "My Wife's in the Country," in a 
variety of keys, according to a multitude 
of moods and in all  sorts of unexpected 
solos.    This greatly delighted the hear- 

ers. 
The seventh number was in  two parts 

(a)   "Entr'acte"   by   Heltnesberger,   a 
strong  selection and another new cotn- 

I position of Sousa's,   "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy, ' which is marked by all 
the     old time     Sousa    characteristics, 
which delight the people,  as no other 
American composer seems to be able to. 

Miss Florence Hardeman then appear- 
ed as a  violin soloist,  rendering  first a 
"Fantasie" for the violin, "Romeo and 
Juliet," by Gounod-Alard.    It would be 
impossible to speak  too highly  of Miss 
Hardeman's   skill  as a  violinist.    She 
plays   with  expression,  sympathy and 
delicious freedom from affectation. Miss 
Miss Hardeman gave the whole gamut 
of  violin  expression   and displayed   a 
versatility that is truly wonderful. 

The program concluded with a rhap- 
sody, "Slavonia" a new piece by Friede- 
man, which was delightful, being mar- 
red only by so many people hurrying 
from the hall to catch trolley cars and 
the bustle and confusion of donning j 

wraps. 
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SOUSA LOSER ON 
FIRST MARCHES 

Got Only $25 Apiece for the Efforts 
That First Made Him 

! Famous. 

SWEENEY     ON     SHOW    MUSIC 

Buffalo  Bill's  Band  Leader Tells  of 
the   Technicalities  ot   Cir- 

cus Melody. 

"Do you know." said Billy Sweeney, 
for many years, leader of the Cowboy 
band that helps to make the Buffalo 
Bill show famous, "that John Philip 
Sousa, the bandmaster, only got $25 
apiece for his two most famous marches, 
'The Washington Post' and the 'High 
School Cadets,' compositions that raised 
march music from the rather common 
grade of military music to its present 
high position among lovers of melody.' 

Mr. William Sweeney is "some pun- 
kins" himself in the field of band mu- 
sic, having been inducted into the United 
Scares Army service in the later "six- 
ties" as a drummer boy in a regiment 
stationed at Baton Rouge, La., by his 
father, who was a famous bandmaster 
of the Civil Wax times. 

Billy himself, in time became a band- 
master in the United States service and 
proudly    exhibits    two   honorable   dis- 
charges  from  the   War Department  at 
Washington, showing that he had com- 
pleted  two separate enlistments of live 
rears each  at the completion of  which 
lie  became  the  musical  director  of  the 
Buffalo   Bill   aggregation  £d-MMBK 
Died the show in its tour of the Br<tM) 
Isles and the Continent. .It was m Lon- 
don  that  Sweeney   acquired   On it  ta»W 
for sartorial display thai: marks Wm out 
of the show season, as the best Oressea 
man on the "Old Kialto"   n and around 
Fourteenth   street   and   r mirth    n, ei   e 
and  as the  "glass  of Fashion  and    he 
Mould   of   Form"   In   Ui   dailj    vviiik 
around the periphery of Central^* 

A "soon as he sheds the cowboyunl- 
form of showdom in the late luil lie 
gathers together the finest collect 01 of 
••glad rags" that the tailors cai fnrahb 
and thoroughly enjoys himself «£*"«* 
(iarden rehearsals demand a return W 
the flannel shirt and the sombrero. 
Sweeney is naturally a taciturn man. 
andI it is doubtful if he ever mentioned 
"art" in his life, yet he is looked upon 
as one of the best and most conscien- 
tious banamasters in the country »n,l he 
has the friendship and respect of feousa 
and other leaders of note. llfi 

"Yes" continued Sweeney, bousa 
;wrote t'hese marches and tried them upon 
several music publishersnJ"™?,ttjJJES: 
cess until one day, meet ng a I hdadel 
phia publisher, in whose hands they had 
ain for some weeks, the lntt i to d him 
that thev were of small value anil ne 
did not know what he could do wjth 
them, but that he was willing to risk 
$25 apiece on them. , t fh * "Sousa took it and vani glad to get tne 
money. 1 am told that the pubiisiier 
made over $100,000 on them. 

"The sales abroad were enomwus  and 
when we were abroad .they wereJitMB* 

eight of their popular ty in the English 
cities and on the Continent.    They con 
tributed much to make march n   sic pop 
ular and raise t to a '^ I ntte tiou to fully justified^ Sousa's. la crttentiou to 
this branch of /opposition, that won tor 
him the title of 'March King. 

Of his own work 3weeney would say 

^"Show'work runs about the same year 

rVTn„</VV the'' vnrfous^acts re- 
aukf a pecial show training on the part 
?f the band leader, but the mam tnrag 
H close attention to detail and thorough 

^ift selections  we use a few orig 

Xi^Stf'^^^t 
S2 tlle "AS?1 "the* lastly increased show,    although   tne   vasu' 

-raveler,' ;Home  |wee   Homeoia„drathe 

nnrwmrin^ea? shane and find a 
,st of admiring listeners. 

^m&t 
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ON COMIC OPERA. 
Paper by Julian Edwards, Read by Mrs. Simon Schendel, Chairman, at the 

Century Theater Club Meeting, Astor Hotel, January 28. 
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We are here this afternoon to have a talk on comic op 
era, of the past, the present, and possibly the future, tin 
class uf comic opera 1 would speak of must nol he con 
founded with the opera comique of France; it is a lights 
form of entertainment, ranking between that and musica 
comedy. 

How to classifj comic opera i-   nol an easy matter, a- 
there are so many kinds. 

It would probably come as a surprise to not a few music 
lovers were they told that "Carmen," "Mignon," etc., wer< 
comic operas, and that "Nozze di Figaro," "II Barbicre di 
Seviglia," "Meistersinger" and "Falstaff" were of the same 
denomination, but where there is no theater devoted solely 
to opera comique, the above named operas become part 01 
the repertory of grand opera, hence the confusion. 

The old Italian opera buffa, or comic opera, was carried 
on to music all through, in the form of recitative, inter 
posed between the airs and concerted numbers, and thi 
plot was always, more or less, extravagantly comic. 

In the French opera comique, on the contrary, the dia- 
logue originally was spoken, and the ending had to be a 

happy one. 
Providing these two conditions were adhered to, it was 

not at all necessary that the piece should have comic scenes 
or characters. In time even the happy ending was not ab- 
solutely essential, for "Carmen," despite its tragic denoue 
ment, is an opera comique, because of its spoken dialogue. 

Even this distinction no longer holds good in the more 
modern works, for some of them have continuous music 
and tragic plots, and vet an- known as operas comique. 

However, it is not of ibis class of work thai we -ball 
treat, but rather of a lighter grade, that was brought into 
existence by Herve and Offenbach, namely, opera bouffe, a 
title for which we have no equivalent in English. It comes 
under the heading of comic opera, but might better be 
called burlesque opera, as the dialogue and characters are 
more extravagant than in opera comique and much of its 
music parodies and makes fun of the weakness,- and 
pomposity of grand opera. It stands move in the relation 
to opera comique that farce does to comedy in dramatic 
literature. Why should we" not have farce opera a- well 
a- the tragic ami melodramatic? 

W dn not despise Moliere because he wrote "Les Pre- 
cieuses Ridicules" and other satires or burlesques; or Cer- 
vantes because be wrote hundreds of little farces; or 
Shakespeare when he descends to buffoonery to please the 

"groundling-." 
' May it not be possible to turn this form ol entertain- 

ment into a kind of kindergarten training, whereby the 
musically uneducated may learn to improve their taste 
and so be graduallj led to appreciate and better to under 
-land the beauties and treasures of the greal comic op- 
era-, such as "Meistersinger" and "Falstaff," etc.? 

Unfortunately, many unworthy pieces are produced 
which are emasculated comic opera-, or musical comedies, 
that have neither music, wit or sense in their composition, 
and whose chief components are slang, bustle, noise and 

' The popularity of many of these has been a detriment 
to the better class of works, inasmuch as the unthinking 
have not discriminated between the two, and consequently 
both hav«  been tarred by the same brush. 

Some .igns point to a brighter Mate of affairs m the 
near future, notably the success of some better produc- 
tion- of late, which give indications of a growing taste on 
the part of the public for a higher grade of amusement 
,,„! encourage a hope that comic opera, with light, gr ce 
ml music, full of wholesome fun and free from the mam 
tie- and vulgarities of the vaudeville theaters, ma> come 

to nien  supreme once  more. 
Wb,, that has bad the rare privilege of hearing the per- 

formance of "11 Maestro di Capella," "bra Diavalo," "Czar 
„„d Zimmermann." and "La Fille de Madame Angot, al 
the New Theater, does not feel thai comic opera well -lone 

Offenbach, although not the originator of opera bouffe, 
was on. of the first to bring this class oi work into popu- 

Hi* "Belle Helene," "Grande Duchesse," "Orphee aux 
enter-" ■■ lVricholc." achieved a phenomenal success and 
are still listened to with pleasure. The public welcomed 
his vivacity and thai comic elemenl ui Ins music so ex 
eeptionally rare in composers. IK; could also be graceful 
and at times, sympathetic, as witness bis "Song ol For- 
Uinio"  and  his  letter  song  from  "La   Pericholc."    Others 
of this school who became famous were Planquette, with 

i.a 

SOUS* GOT ONLY 525 
FOR FIRST TWO NMBGHES 

••Les Cloches de Corneville," etc., and Lecocq, with 
Idle de Madame Angot." "Giroffe," etc. 

In Austria there sprang up a host of imitators, among 
them Millockcr with his "Beggar Student," "Boccaccio, 
etc; Suppe with "Fat.nit/.a," "Trip to Africa ; Genee 
with "Nanon" and "Vice Admiral," of whom Johaim 
Strauss, with his "Flckriiiaus," "Gypsj Baron," etc, per- 
haps stands at the head. Their operas are moulded in 
Offenbachian Style with a more elaborate orchestration. 
Their chief characteristic is the introduction of the Vien- 
nese wait/, of which they make excessive u-e. The Hun- 
garian color of which the czardas is a g 1 example is 
also often assimilated in this class of work. 

Mi, next important movement occurred in England, 
where a  Style of comic opera, almost its own, came into 

existence. 
The w II known Gilbert and Sullivan were the origina- 

tors of a long li-i «>f successful work-, beginning with 
"Trial by Jury" and culminating in "Hie Mikado." 

There we have librettos with wit of the first order and 
without a trace of vulgarity, allied to graceful, refined and 
sparkling music There have been a few imitators, but 
until another Gilbert come- along these works will remain 

sni generis. 
Although America cannot boast of a similar combination, 

nor of a school peculiarly us own in comic opera, it never- 
theless has several composers, who have produced many 

M 1 work- as praiseworthy, nnisicianly and as well con- 
structed as many of the imported  operas of  the present 
and bygone day.-; this, too, in the face of many drawbacks, 
for which some managers and some arti>t* are partly re- 
sponsible but, actually, the   theatergoer-   are   mostly   to 
blame.   The majority of them think that when they go to 
see a comic opera they ought to be regaled with clowning 
and slapstick comedians and mile— the melodies are banal 
and  familiar they turn from them and declare they have 
no tune.     They prefer the clash and clang of cymbals and 
drum to more refined orchestration.    Therefore, perhaps 
the managers have some excuse for their endeavor to suit 
the popular fancy, as without the support of the public any 
class of entertainment would cease to exist 

The first comic opera composer in America to achieve 
world wide renown www Reguinld de Kovcn, with his 
charming opera "Robin Hood." Although he studied music 
chicll. -in Germany, and later in Vienna, his mu>ic is thor- 
, ughij imbued with the English, indeed, almost with the 
early English .-pint. Not merely in the old English story 
of "Robin Hood," but also in "Fencing Master," "Rob 
Hoy' The Highwayman" "Golden Butterfly," etc., has he 
hown hi- predilection for the old English flavor. He has 

also peime.! a number of songs, the melodies of which flow 

in an easy, graceful manner. 
Julian   Kdwards entered the  field of comic opera   with 

"Jupiter."     It   was,  and  is,  his   ambition  to   write  opera 
more nearly allied to the real opera comique.    In this he 
has been partially successful, as witness his "Brian Boru," 

The  Wedding Day." "Dolly Varden," "Love's Lottery,' 
• When   fohnny Come-  Marching  Home," "The Gay  Mu- 
sician"   rnd   many   others.    The   concerted  numbers and 
finales aie important  features of his work.    Much of the 
business of the scenes i- carried on in music, a- i- true / 
in opera comique.    Musicians have repeatedly asked Mr. 
Edwards  why  he wasted  so much energy and good ma- 
terial on  a class of work that  is considered trivial.    But 
lie doe- it because he has faith i" American comic opera. 
At  the  present time be is at  work on an oratorio and  a 
secular cantata on an Indian theme. 

(tther American- who have produced and are still writ- 
ing comic opera of real merit are Jjlbi^PhilUL^ll^. "1"' 
won so much celebrity with his inarches and i- about to 
come forward with a new stage work, The Glass Blow- 
ers"; Gustav l.uders. with his "King Dodo" and "Prince, 
of Pilsen," and Mr. Robyn, with "The Yankee Consul,"! 

etc. " 
In the hands of these capable composers the future ofj 

American comic opera ought to be safe. 
The day is about over when it is considered good form 

to sneer at music produced on this soil. It i- unfair, un- 
American, to prefer some indifferent work because it has 
happened to be produced in England, or Germany, as has, 
been the case many times in the past. 

We are in hopes that the day is not far distant when 
we -hall be proud of our native article, and further, tha{ 
we may even have our own grand opera; grand opera, nol 
in a language which few understand, but in our own 

tongue.   English. 

Publisher Made $100,000 Oat 

of Famous Melodies. 

SWEENEY  ON   SHOW   MUSIC. 

Buffalo Bill's Baidatrter CxpUii, 

Some  of the  Technicalities «f 

Circus Band Work. 

"Do you km.w." said BUS Suwiipr. f*» 
many years leader of th«» rmrlrnr bond 
thai helped to make IW Buffalo Bill 
Show famous, -thai John Philip Sousa. 
the bandmaster, imiy got *£• -j.ieee Tor 
his TWO ui"-i f;!iuim«s marches. The 
Washington Port' and Ihe "Hisfa School 
Cadets.' r<otn|iOKi<MttK ilia I raised march 
music from the rather <-*nini«o srade ..f 
military imisi. i,. iis present high posi- 
tion among ktrers of melcdyy" 

William Sweoni y is eminent himself in 
llti- ticlil of hand music, having heea in- 
ducted into the f'uited Stales army 
service in the latter "sixties" as a drum- 
mer boy in a regiment stationed at Baton 
Kouge. I.a.. |,y i,is father, who n.« a 
famous h.imlin.'i-tcr of the Civil War 
time*. "Billy" himself, in iinie. became 
a bandmaster in the luiied States service 
mid proudly exhibits two honorable dis- 
charges from the War Ilepartnient at 
Washington showing that he completed 
two separate enlistments of five year* 
each, at the eotuplelion of which he 
became the musical director of the Buf- 
falo Bill aggregation and acc»ni|»anied" 
the slow'.' mi its tour of the Itritcsh Isles 
and the Continent. 

It was iu London that Sweeney ac- 
quired that taste fur sartorial display 
that marks him. mil of the show semmu. 
a- the licsi-dressed man ««i the "Okl 
l{ij;lto" in and around l-'onneenlh street 
au<l Fourth avenne. Manhattan, ami as 
the "glass of fashion ami the mould of 
form'" in hi- daily walks around the 
peri]ihery of Central Park. 

A- -oon as he sheds the cowboy uni- 
forni of sbowdom in lb* late fall he 
withers together the finest collection of 
"glad rags" thai the tailors can furnish. 
and thoroughly enjoy- himself until the 
Harden rehearsals dcuiani a reiuru to 
the flannel shin and the sombrero. 

gweeuej is naturally a taciturn man. 
ami i' is'donhtfnl if he ever naenrioaed 
"art" in his life, yel he is kofced •upou a» 
one of the liest nnd m<»st <oos«-ieBjtiou« 
bnudmasters in lite c»iantry. and he has 
the friendship and rest»fci of Sons* 
other leaders of note. 

"Yes." eoiitiuiMsl Sweeney, 
wrote these march - and Jried them uuan 
several inu-ic puldishers without <cBcres» 
nntil. one .lay. aieethis a Phihtdeiphta 
publish..!-, in u hose hands they had lain 
for some wee';-, the latter lold him they 
were of small value and lie did not know 
that lie could ilo anything with them, but 
that he was willing to rv4i FS» apiece on 
them. Son-a l ok iuaiid was glad lo set 
the money. 1 am told ihai thf publisher 
made over SKMs.isai OH iheni. The sales 
were enoruioiis and when we were abruad 
they we:e HI Hie height of the5r popmlar- 
ity in the Knglish cities and on the 
confident. They •oonirihuted much to ! 
make march niusii- i* |«iiar and raiw it 
to a higher plane and fully justified 
Sonsa's later atTentioM to this branch of 
ci noxisTtioii whirh W<TI for him the title 
of 'March King."" 

Of his own work Sweeney woukl say 
but  little. 

"Show work runs alxnil the same jear 
after year." sawl lie. "You get together a 
good hand and in««st of ihe men conic 
hack to you each season. «»f coarse. 
Iliere ai<- teehiiicalith-s in ihe hosineess 
that occur in no i-ther. aial special or- 
ehestralioii to til tlie vnrioas acts rea|niie 
a reasonable show Iraiuing ou ih* part 
of a hand leader, lnil th«- main thins ** * 
dose nt lent ion lo detail and thommsii 
diseipliiie. 

""As to sple-tions. we use a few orig- 
inal compositions suited t« the work, but, 
iu 1lte main. 1 handle mauy ohl-tinte 
melodies that seem lo fit :n with the ex- 
hibition of primitive coudith'tts of the 
.■•uiitiv that are Ihe main features of 
the Wild West, although the vastly in- 
croased Eastern ntiic sphere in the pro- 
gramme uecesitates a <-i*e stwly of Ori- 
ental music, which is - arveiy iie.re diffi- 

iwn our own when Jig 11 
an*ttfiwHL 

. 
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>NUNY TO SPEND LENT 
IN ST. AUGUSTINE 

fSPFCIAL   DESPATCH   TO   THB   HKHAXB.l 
Fla.,  Sunday.—The   ap- 

is   nlling   St. | 
ST. AL'iisiiNR. 

pvoaching Lenten season 
Augustine with visitors from every part of 'i 
the country. The churches were filled this1 

morning and the streets and parks later, j, 
Mr. James McCrea, president of the 

Pennsylvania Railroad, with Mrs. McCrea' 
and Miss McCrea, of Philadelphia, are at 
the Hotel Ponce de Leon. Others arriving 
there to-day were Mrs. John Philip Sousa, 
Mr. A. W. Church, Mr. Albert Mayer, Mr. 
Clifford T. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Proctor. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Peteri, Mr. E. 
L Pemberton, Mrs. P. C. Andrews, Mr. 
H P Dunham, Mr. C. F. Mahlan. Mr. 
Charles F. Baker, Mr. Charles P. Mayer, 
Mr Marshall C Lefterts. New York; Miss 
E. R. Llppincott, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Ledis,,( 

Philadelphia. tj 
Mr  Henry Phipps, of New * ork. arrived 

at   the   Alcazar   to-day.    Others   coming ' 
were Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Arthur, Miss C.'j 
K   Davles. Lon» Inland;  Mr.  W.  J. Bsnt- 
ley, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Barnes,   Pateison,   X.   J.;   Mr.   and   Mrs. j- 
John W. Hinchman. Mr. and Mrs. Hamble- 
ton  Dey,   Detroit;   Mr.   W.  C.   Ruderson, j 
Mr. C. L. Fellman, Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs.!. 
L,  B. Shaw, Camden, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. , 
E   V.  Earl. Montclair, N. J.; Miss  J.  F. , 
Flake    Providence,   R.   I.;   Mr.   and   Mrs. , 
Titus B. Meigs,  Dr. H. L. Reese,  Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Zabriskie, Mr. F. H. Rice. Mr.., 

'E.   A.   Briggs,   Mr.   Henry   Leman,   Newj 
. York. ! 

Mrs.  L.  O.   Kawson,  of  New   Rochelle, | 
is  a  guest  of   Captain  and   Mrs.   Henry 
Marcotte, in Correra street. —. *  
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CONCtRT BY 430 MUSIC! 
Sousa   Directs   Monster   Ban*   »n 

Pleasing Program and Opera fing- 
ers Assist Boston Union. 
Probably Boston never heard so much 

music at any  one  time as It did last 
evening in Mechanics building—that i«. 
as to volume.   When the Boston Musi- 
clans'  relief softsty advertised it* an- 
nual   concert,! fr^promised   to   have  a 
band of 400 pteBsv as a matter of fact 
It had about 4TO.1 

iilip Sdusa, at the request of 
y,   came   from   the  south   to 

eataJjand.    Of the clarinets 
e weTelj»», and these, with 80 | 

trombones,   at   flutes- and 
freneh   horns,   26  altos,   S 

ur\Vt6 baritones, 6 oboes. « 
„saxaTBione8 and 4 tympanls, 
he bunuof those who occupied 

of (DieHrtg stage. 
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"On the Banks 
Danube,"   and 
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sDond to three encores. 
Perhaps the best thinr or til*, night 

was   the   singing   of  the   »rtem-»£ene 
from   "11   Trovatore,''   by   Mm*   Bon-, 
ins£gna and Carlo Cartlca of the Bos- 
ton opemcompany.   This was followed , 
bv Meyerbeer's "Fackeltans" In 6 flat 
bv the entire band. Next was the sextet, 
?rom   Donizetti's   "Lucia   de   Ummfr- 
moor," played on the cornets by Mark© 
and   Williams,   on   the   trombones   by 
t-orev  and  Howard,  and  on  the  bari- 
tones by Oaring and Bedard 

Strauss' old favorite, 
nf the Beautiful Blue 
Sousa's verv latest. "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy." a march that takes 
rank with any of the many that made 
,i' fomoi'<* together constituted the 
nixt number, and some of thebrig 
music from "Lohengrin" completed the 
PIltgIwas the sixth annual concert of 
the relief society, and beyond all doubt 
the best of the six. Two pleasant fea- 
tures of the affair were presentations- 
one bv Mme Bonlnsegna to Mr Sousa 
nf the choicest rose of the huge clus- 
ter, passed over the footlights to her; 
and the other that of a medal pre- 
sented to Mr Sousa by T. M. Carter 
contactor of the first of this series of 
concerts. In 1905. 
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SOUSA IS BACK AGAIN. 

Famous   Bandmaster   Preparing 

New Opera, Which Will 

i Soon Open. 

foi 

II 

CONCERT BY 430 MUSICIANS 

Sousa Directs Monster Band in 
Pleasing Program and Opera Sing- 
ers Assist  Boston Union. 
Probably Boston never heard so much 

music at any one time as It did last 
evening in Mechanics building—that ts,| 
as to volume. When the Boston Musi- 
cians' relief society advertised its an- 
nual concert, it promised to have a 
band of 400 pieces, as a matter of fact 
it had about 430. 

John Philip Sousa, at the request of 
the society, came from the south to 
lead this great band. Of the clarinets 
alone there were 120. and these, with 80 
cornets, 45 trombones, 24 flutes and 
piccolos, 25 freneh horns. 26 altos. 25 
tubas. 15 drums, 16 baritones, 6 oboes, 6 
bassoons, 6 saxaphones and 4 tympanis, 
made up the bulk of those who occupied 
every foot of the big stage. 

What was true of the stage was 
equally true of Grand hall itself, for 
nothing like a seat was to be had even 
a half-hour before the concert was to 
begin.   Probably 1000 others stood. 

The program began with Leutner's 
overture "Feat." This was followed by 
a cornet solo by Herbert L. Clarke, the 
composition being one of Mr Clarke's 
Own, "Showers of Gold." Then came a 
suite of Sousa's best compositions; (a) 
"By the Light of the Polar Star," tb> 
"Under the Southern Cross." and (c) 
"Mars and Venus." This made a tre- 
mendous hit, and the 430 had to re- 
spond to three encores. 

Perhaps the best thing of the night 
was the singing of the prison scene 
from "II Trovatore," by Mme Bon- 
lnsegna and Carlo Cartlca of the Bos- 
ton opera company. This was followed 
by Meyerbeer's "Fackeltanz" In B flat 
by the entire band. Next was the sextet 
from Donizetti's "Lucia de Lammer- 
moor," played on the cornets by Clarke 
and Williams, on the trombones by 
Corey and Howard, and on the bari- 
tones by Oaring and Bedard. 

Strauss' old favorite, "On the Bank.s 
of the Beautiful Blue Danube," and 
Sousa's very latest, "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy." a march that takes 
rank with any of the many that made 
him famous, together constituted the 
next number, and some of the bridal 
music from "Lohengrin" completed the 
program. 

It was the sixth annual concert of 
the relief society, and beyond all doubt 
the best of the six. Two pleasant fea- 
tures of the affair were presentations- 
one by Mme Bonlnsegna to Mr Sousa 
of the choicest rose of the huge clus- 
»«...    ^«..««^   ».,AM **.-   *- »~. *-.-   *».r,OI.. 
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OFfcRA STARS 
GET OVATION 

The prison scene from "II Trovatore" 
was sung with Mich tremendous effect 
last night by Mine. Bonlnsegna and 
Carlo Cartlca of the Boston Opera Com- 
pany, that the vast audience in Me- 
chanics' building fairly ?hook the buildr 
ing  with   spontaneous  applause. 

John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, ar- 
rived In the city yesterday and will be "in 
our midst" for several days. James 
Barnes, who, for several years, has man- 
aged the affairs of Sousa and his band, 
has retired from the position to enter 
other fields of activity and the bandmas- 
ter was engaged In wrestling with the 
business affairs of last season's tour 
which ended at the Hippodrome in Janu- 
ary last. Sousa said yesterday, that he 
has engaged a man of national reputation 
as a manager, but as he is at present in 
London, he did not care to make his name 
public. The regular season of the band 
win open in August as usual. Of his 
forthcoming opera, "The Glass Blowers," 
which is to produced this spring, the 
bandmaster had this to say: 

"We are  awating the pleasure of Miss 

f'li. IL'or/d 
T.ni'lc fim 

Newspaper C utting liu 

had to be 
But it w 

I segna and 
Pof the loc 

The two artists came out on the stage i the immen 
and bowed several times in response to I was presei 
the plaudits, until they were forced to J Mme. Bo] 
repeat the scene to satisfy the throng.      [ roses fronj 

There  were more than  10,000 people In \ j0 Mr. 
the   hall,   the   occasion   being  the   sixth;    The pro) 
grand  sacred concert of the Boston Mu- • orrrturc. 
Kicians' Mutual Relief Society. jroruet solo 

The largest military band in the world, 
composed of 440 pieces,  was directed by' ^"J^   g 
John   Philip   Sousa.   and   was  compelled   , Mroe 
to  play   an   encore  to   every   number  on   Farkeliam 
the   programme.      The    encore    numbersl|Mtiit fro. 
were also liberally applauded by the big j J,"1^   .. 
audience,   for   the   old   familiar   martial 
strains of Sousa's former successes   were j prlilM  M 
quickly recognized and duly appreciated—jl- 

The thunderous notes of the greatly! 
augmented orchestra swept through the I 
hall and took the crowd by storm. All 
the numbers on the programme were well 
selected, running the gamut of the bois- 
terous brass to the more delicate rendi- 
tions of  the stringed  instruments. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the world's premier 
cornetlst, was the headliner in the band. 
iind he received tremendous applause 
after he finished his solo. 

Sousa's new march,  "The Glory of the 
Yitnkee Navy," lives up to the reputation ] 
of   the   former   well   known   marches  of. 
the   celelimto'i   «.r.*»i«cncii unu MOSl  LOWtpipfe 
or 
se 
de 

HB..9.-49ia....._ 
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SOUSA AT BENEFIT CONCERT. 
Jobn Philip Sousa conducted the 400 

musicians   who   participated   in   the 
sixth annual concert of the Boston 

tans' Mutual Relief Society to 
Hail last night.   It 

ice sum over 

MANAGRK  JOHN   tilt All AM. 
The Man Who Gave the Fir»t Success- 

ful Vaudeville Sitittliiy Concert 
In  \«'\\   York. 

Like many good things, the popular vtHlde 
ville Sunday concerts had their beginning in 
a way that had not been carefully planned. 
Kvery year they lir>ve grown more in tavor. 
They are attended by the plain people, who 
enjoy good shows that are above reproach. 

Mr. Graham, who has just closed a season 
as manager for Sousa, was in a reminUtent 
mood when seen recently, and In an Inter 
view he said :    *> 

"It was seventeen years ago that the first 
concert to show both how popular and linan- 
daily successful this form of entertainment 
Is, was given, and I was its promoter. 

"My 6111 included l^ew Dockstader, Maggie 
Cllne, J. W. Kelly, 'The Rolling Mill Man;' 
Lottie Gilson, Klctiard Jose, the Tuxedo yuar- 
tette; Libber Ott, cornet soloist; Thomas K- 
'ilenn, banjoist: llughey Dougherty, Joe 
Flynn, M. J. Burns and Tony Hart Jr., and 
the Gotham Trio—a really remarkable list of 
vaudeville stars. Dave f'ltzgibbon acted as 
pianist, and J. Bernard Dyllyn was the stage 
manager. 
,"A bill like that to-day would bankrupt a j 
manager. J. W. Kelly alone would be worth I 
as much as Harry Laudcr. I paid ?800 gross I 
to the performers." 
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'MANY TO SPEND 
IN ST. AUGUSTINE 

[8PFCIAL   DESPATCH   TO   THB   HBRAt.D.l 
ST.   AunsTiNR,   Fla.,   Sunday.-The   ap- 

proaching   Lenten   season   is   filling   Bt.j 
Augustine with visitors from every part of ,'J 
the country.   The churches were filled this' 
morning and the streets and parks later,    j, 

Mr.   James   McCrea,   president   of   the, 
Pennsylvania Railroad, with Mrs. McCrea' 
and Miss McCrea, of Philadelphia, are at 
the Hotel Ponce de Leon.   Others arriving 
there to-day were Mrs. John Philip Sousa, 
Mr. A. VV. Church, Mr. Albert Mayer, Mr. 
Clifford T.  Miller,  Mr.  and  Mrs.   William 
Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Peterl, Mr. E.'! 
U   Pemberton,   Mrs.   F.   C.   Andrews,   Mr. 
H    P.   Dunham.   Mr.   C.   F.   Mahlan.   Mr. 
Charles F. Baker, Mr. Charles P. Mayer, 
Mr  Marshall C. Lefferts. New York; Miss ■ 
E. R. Llppineott, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Ledlg,,( 

Philadelphia. I. 
Mr  Henry Phipps, of New "\ ork, arrived ; 

at   the   Alcazar   to-day.     Others   coming 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Arthur, Miss C, 
K   Davles, Long Island; Mr. W. J. Bent- 
ley, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Barnes,   Pateison,   N.   J.;   Mr.   and   Mrs. I, 
John W  Hinchman, Mr. and Mrs. Hamble-. 
ton  Dey,   Detroit;   Mr.   W.  C.   Ruderson, j 
Mr C. L.Fellman, Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs.'j] 
L   B. Shaw, Camden, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. , 
E   V   Earl.  Montclair,   N.  J.;  Miss  J.   BVJ 
Ftske,   Providence,   R.   I.;  Mr.   and   Mrs.,< 
Titus B.  Meigs,  Dr.  H. L.  Reese, Mr. and( 
Mrs. F. C. Zabriskie, Mr. F. H.  Rice. Mr.U 
E.   A.   Briggs,   Mr.   Henry   Leman,   New I 

.York. „    .    .   \i I    Mrs.   L.   O.   Rawson,   of   New   Rochelle, j 
Us  a  guest  of   Captain   and   Mrs.   Henry . 
iMarcotte, in Correra street. U 
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CONCERT BY 430 MUSICIANS 
Sousa    Directs    Monster    Band    in 

Pleasing Program and Opera Sing- 
ers Assist  Boston Union. 
Probably Boston never heard so much 

music  at  any   one  time  as  it did  last 
evening In Mechanics building—that lsj 
IUB to volume.    When the Boston Musi- 
cians'   relief  society  advertised  its  an- 
nual   concert,   it   promised   to   have   a 
band of 400 pieces, as a matter of fact 
it had about 430. 

John Philip Sousa, at the request of 
the society, came from the south to 
lead this great band. Of the clarinets 
alone there were 120, and these, witli SO 
cornets, 45 trombones, 24 flutes and 
piccolos, 25 french horns, 25 altos, 25 
tubas, 15 drums, 16 baritones, 6 oboes, 6 
bassoons, 6 saxaphones and 4 tympanis, 
made up the bulk of those who occupied 
every foot of the big stage. 

What was true of the stage was 
equally true of Grand hall Itself, for 
nothing like a seat was to be had even 
a half-hour before the concert was to 
begin.   Probably 1000 others stood. 

The program began with Leutner's 
overture "Feat." This was followed by 
a cornet solo by Herbert L. Clarke, the 
composition being one of Mr Clarke's 
Own, "Showers of Gold." Then came a 
suite of Sousa's best compositions; (a) 
"By the Light of the Polar Star," (b) 
"Under the Southern Cross." and (c) 
"Mars and Venus." This made a tre- 
mendous hit, and the 430 had to re- 
spond to three encores. 

Perhaps the best thing of the night 
was the singing of the prison scene 
from "II Trovatore," by Mme Bon- 
lnsegna and Carlo Cartlca of the Bos- 
ton opera company. Tills was followed 
by Meyerbeer's "Faekeltanz" in B flat 
by the entire band. Next was the sextet 
from Donizetti's "Lucia de Lammer- 
moor," played on the cornets by Clarke 
and Williams, on the trombones by 
Corey and Howard, and on the bari- 
tones by Gartng and Bedard. 

Strauss' old favorite, "On the Banks 
of the Beautiful Blue Danube," and 
Sousa's very latest, "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy," a march that takeB 
rank with any of the many that made 
him famous, together constituted the 
next number, and some of the bridal 
music from "Lohengrin" complete*! the 
program. 

It was the sixth annual concert of 
the relief society, and beyond all doubt 
the best of the six. Two pleasant fea- 
tures of the affair were presentations- 
one by Mme Bohinsegna to Mr Sousa 
of the choicest rose of the huge clus- 
ter, passed over the footlights to her; 
and the other that of a medal pre- 
sented to Mr Sousa by T. M. Carter, 
conductor of the first of this series of 
concerts, in 1905. 

CONCERT BY_430 MUSlClNS 

Sousa   Directs   Monster   Ban*   •" 
Pleasing Program and Opera fing- 
ers Assist Boston Union. 
Probably Boston never heard so much 

music at any  one  time as it did* last 
evening in Mechanics building—tn*t is. 
as to volume.    When the Boston Musi- 
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BDond' to 'three encores. _5  ■. 
Perhaps the best thing of  l.lHjk, night | 

was   the   singing  of  the   prtaoif'Sliene 
from   "11   Trovatore."   by   sTm*   Bon-; 
Insegna and Carlo Cartlca of the Bos- 
ton opera company.   This was followed , 
bv Meverbeer's "Faekeltanz" in B flat! 
by the entire band. Next was the sextet 
from   Donizetti's   "Lucia   de   Lammer- 
mo"r." plaved on the cornets by Clarke 
and   Williams,   on   the   trombones   by 
Corev  and  Howard,  and   on  the  bari- 
tones bv Gating and Bedard. 

Strauss' old favorite, "On the Banks 
of the Beautiful Blue Danube," and 
Sousa's very latest. "The Glory of the 
Ynmtee Navy," a march that takes 
rank with any of the many that made 
vtm famoi'«. together constituted the 
next number, and some of the bridal . 
music from "Lohengrin" completed the 
Pri°tgrwas' the sixth annual concert of 
the relief society and beyond all doubt 
the best of the six. Two pleasant lea- 
tures of the affair were presentations- 
one by Mme Bonlnsegna to Mr Sousa 
of the choicest rose of the huge clus- 
ter passed over the footlights to her; 
and the other that of a medal pre- 
sented to Mr Sousa by T M. Carter 
conductor of the first of this series of 
concerts. In 1905. 
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Never speak to fohn Philip Sousa about age.   He 
is a Christian Scientist with the religious part left 
out,  for lit' holds the cheerful belief that a person 
is exactly as old as he feels.    During a recent visit 
to Washington, hi1- birthplace, the monarch of the 
inarch wa< introducetl to a middle aged lad)  who 
made the acknowledgment : "< Hi. yes,  I  remember 
yon well, Mr. Soii^a. although I never met you be 
fore.     When  I  was a little, tiny girl  I danced to 
your   leading,  and  splendid   dance  music  it   was. 
mo."     Said sly Sousa, who never directed music 
for dancing in  his life:     "I. too,  remember   the 
occasion,    It  was on  November 23, just fifty-one 
\cars ago."    The lady's answer is archived among 
the undelivered replies. 
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SOUSA IS BACK AGAIN. 

Famous   Bandmaster   Preparing   foi 

New Opera, Which Will 
Soon Open. Xt 
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UFfcRA STARS 
GET OVATION 

John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, ar- 
rived in the city yesterday and will be "in 
our midst" for several dajrB. James 
Barnes, who, for several years, has man- 
aged the affairs of Sousa and his band, 
has retired from the position to enter 
other fields of activity and the bandmas- 
ter was engaged In wrestling with the 
business affairs of last season's tour 
which ended at the Hippodrome in Janu- 
ary last. Sousa said yesterday, that he 
has engaged a man of national reputation 
as a manager, but as he is at present in 
London, he did not care to make his name 
public. The regular season of the band 
will open in August as usual. Of his 
forthcoming opera, "The Glass Blowers," 
which Is to produced this Bprlng, the 
bandmaster had this to say: 

"We are awating the pleasure of Miss 
Louise Gunning, whom we have decided to 
be the best equipped of all our light 
opera prima donnas for the leading part." 

The prison scene from "II Trovatore" 
was sung with such tremendous effect 
last   night    by    Mme.    Bonlnsegna    and 
Carlo Cartlca of the Boston Opera Com- had to be repeated. 
r>anv that the vast audience in Me- But it was the singing of Mme. Bonln 
chanlcs' building fairly shook the buildr|Hegna and Carlo Cartlca, the new -tenor 
ing  with   spontaneous   applause. Jl of the local   opera company..thai: BO rea 

The two artists came out on the stage j the immense throng. Bach of the arusis 
and bowed several times in response to waB presented with a huge bouquet, and 
., .    _,...ju.    ...,.ii   *u«„   ,,..,,.   fnrnprt   to   jfme     Boninsegna   took   several   or   me 

roses' from her bouquet and handed them 
to Mr. Sousa. 

The programme: 
IrtT.rturo,   "Pert" •••••••, ^rtfZ 
'Coruet aolo,   "Showers of <!ol<l    Clarke 

Herbert I..   Clarke 
Suite, "Looking Upward". ... !J.0,'R" 
Prison  Scene,   "II   Trorntorc   ........ ■• • • .>?«n 

Mme.  Bontnneen» and Curio Cartlca. 
kcMtul In B-SLF ..•■•■• ;|[g£25g 

ill'-    j*» ««• •»------—-        — 1 y.ig„    1 ■ i» 1 j|ji  Donulw** •••      riiuss 
were also  liberally applauded^ by the^big   jIal.t.^   ..The olory  of the Yankee Navy," 

Bridal Music from  "Lohengrin" JVagner 

the   plaudits,   until  they   were   forced   to 
repeat the scene to satisfy the throng. 

There were more than 10,000 people In 
the hall, the occasion being the sixth 
grand sacred concert of the Boston Mu- 
sicians' Mutual Relief Society. 

The largest military band in the world, 
composed of 440 pieces, was directed by 
John Philip Sousa, and was compelled 
to play an encore to every number on 
the programme. The encore numbers 
were also liberi..., 
audience, for the old familiar martial 
strains of Sousa's former successes were 
quickly recognized and duly appreciated,-V ■ 

The thunderous notes of the greatly 
augmented orchestra swept through the 
hall and took the crowd by storm. All 
the numbers on the programme were well 
selected, running the gamut of the bois- 
terous brass to the more delicate rendi- 
tions of the  stringed  instruments. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the world's premier 
...metist, was the headliner In the band, 
and he received tremendous applause 
after he  finished his solo. 

Sousa's new march, "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy," lives up to the reputation 
of the former well known marches of 
the celebrated conductor, and was vig- 
orously applauded. Another number, the 
sextet from "Lucia," which was ren- 
dered by two cornets, two trombones and 
t»vo baritones, was also well received and 
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LOUISE GUNNING, 
A SOUSA STAR 

Will Have   the Principal Part in 
the Popular Bandmaster's 

"Glassblowers." 

. 

COMPOSER   IS   BACK   IN    TOWN 

Led   Band   Which   Mndc   HUtory   ill 

Boston, .-mil la Xow IU-udy for 

Uun   and   'I'riiiiN. 

John Philip Sousa. tlio bandmnstcr, 
arrived in the citj; yesterday, and will be 
in "our midst" for several days. James 
Barnes, who for a number of years has 
managed the affairs of Sousa and his 
band, has retired from the position to 
enter other fields of activity, and the 
bandmaster was encaged in wrestling 
with the business affairs of lnst season's 
tour, which ended at the Hippodrome in 

, January last, a tiling he has not done 
■for years. 

Sousa said yesterday that lie has eu- 
gaged a man of national reputation as 
a manager, but as lie is at present in 
London he did not care to make his name 
public at this time. The regular season 
of the baud will open in August as usual. 
Of hi? forthcoming opera, "The Glnss 
Blowers," which is to be produced this 
Spring, the bandmaster had  this to say: 

"We are awaiting the pleasure of Miss 
Louise Gunning, whom we have decided 

f 

to lie the best equipped of all our light 
opera prims donnas for the leading part. 
Miss Gunning has just come from the 
road and is recuperating at Atlantic City. 
As soon as she has recovered to some 
extent from the fatigues of her recent 
season, we shall begin rehearsals." 

AH hns already been stated. "The 
Glass Blowers" was finished by the com- 
poser just before starting on his tour 
last Summer. The book is by Herman 
Liebinger. The scenes are laid in New 
York and Havana. 

Since the close of his season Sousa 
has put in a good .leal of time on his 
game preserves near Henderson, N. C, 
where lie has some 700 acres devoted to 
the raising of quail, partridge and other 
gHiue. He came north on Saturday and 
went to Boston, where he had been in- 
vited to lead the grand concert of the 
Boston Musicians' Relief Society, which 
was held in Mechanics' Hall on Sunday 
night. It is said that never at one 
time was so much music gathered to- 
gether under one leader. There were 430 
pieces in the bond, among winch were 
120 clarinets, eighty cornets, forty-five 
trombones, twenty-four flutes and pic- 
colos, twt-nry-five French horns, twenty- 
five 'altos, twenty-five tubas, fifteen 
drums, sixteen baritones, six oboes, six 
bassoons, six saxaphones and four 
tympanis. 

The programme was an extensive one. 
including Leutner's overture, "hest; R 
cornet solo by Herbert Clarke, the com- 
position being one of Mr. Clarke's own, 
called "Showers of Gold." A suite of 
Soiisa's (a) "Under the Light of the 
Polar Star," (b) "L'uder the Southern 
Cross" and (c) "Mars and Venus, made 
a great hit. and the big band had to 
respond*o three encores. Sousa'* latest 
march. '"The Glory of the Yankee Navy." 
also met with a great reception. Madame 
Boninsegna and Carlo Cartica of the 
Boston Opera Company sang the prison 
scene from "II Trovatore," and StraHss 
old-timer, "On the Banks of the Beauti- 
ful  Blue Danbue."  scored a  triumph. 

This was the sixth annual concert of 
the relief society, and at its close I. 
M. Carter, the conductor of the hist or 
them, presented Sousa with u gold 
medal. , , , 

Sousa will, as usual, devote his vaca- 
tion to trap shooting and horseback rid- 
ing. While in the South he entered a 
handicap at the traps at Pirn-hurst and 
came out second nigh gun. Charles 
Nuckels of North Carolina scored H4, 
while the bandmaster made 82, on the 
moruing of the Midwinter Handicap. He 
is entered iu the shoot of the WestclieB- 
ter Gun Club this week, and from this 
on will be a figure iu all the important 
trap-shooting events. 
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SOUSA TILBBOIIT MUSIC 
Says Standard of Appreciation Is Be- 

ing   Raised. 

Rochester Post Express: 

"Wagner is the most popular oom- 
poser; without question,the most pop- 
ular, and the 'Tannhauser' overture is 
the most popular piece of music in 
the world." .     _. ...     _ 

This is the way John Philip Sousa, 
the March King, summed up popu- 
larity in music, when asked what was 
the popular idea. 

"Musio does not become r°Pul.ar 

unless it originates in an inspir- 
ation," he said. "Writing notes is 
an ordinary accomplishment.but all^or 
it is not music, any more than the 
mere writing of words is literature. 
Music is the universal language, and 
what is popular here will be popular 
in England, or in Europe generally. 
On the other hand a piece of music 
that is popular in London will be 
popular here. 

"In sixteen countries I have given 
the same program I have given here. 
I have made four tours of Europe and 
I do not think it would be possible 
for me to live if this universality I 
speak of were not present. My con- 
certs were just as successful abroad as 
they are here." 

Asked if he believed the musical 
taste was advanoingiin this country he 

"Let us take baseball. The more 
one sees of fine ball playing the better 
oue will be a judge of tine play. It is 
the same with music; the more line 
music is heard the better judge one 
will be of what is good. This is true 
of everyone. Of course a person who 
never has heard musio will not be a 
judge of what is good or bad in music. 

"Now, although I said that what 
is popular in Europe in music is pop- 
ular here, this applies only to music. 
As to the drama it is very different 
A play might appeal to a London 
audience beoause of an appeal which 
to an American audience would have 
no weight. With music, however, the 
appeal is universal. Everyone under- 
stands it. Its vibratory qualities ap- 
peal to the physical senses and the 
spiritual to the soul. There is a glam- 
our about good musio as about noth- 
ing else. 

"We are reaching in America a very 
peculiar point, whera people go and 
see clever people iu vaudeville and 
enjoy what they hear for the moment 
After they leave they forget all 
about what they have heard, but that 
was what they wanted at the time, 
and thev enjoyed it 

"I have had to raise my standard. 
Fifteen years ago two-thirds of the 
program was what I call entertain- 
ment, and now I would not dare to 
KiTe it The intellect has to be ap- 
pealed to. The people want interpol- 
ations. Whether it is a jig or a 

symphony, they want an interpreta- 
tion.    They do not want    t 

Tf/M.  BRIGHAM, the veteran trap sliootnjf u./|() 

W the Crescent Athletic Club, had his old 
him at Bay Ridge hist Saturday, for he nippj 

than   three   shoots,  twice  brea m   no   less 
straight  ami once fifteen. 
out «f ;i possible 165.   Frat 

11is record tor 
H. Stephensori 

pion, did the next best shooting, breaking 178 /he 

occasion was distinguished by the presencl hut /„ 
Sousa, who made bis debut as a Crescent!aignirj 

ccnipi 
>» in.   .......x   ,,,.■  ..... — 

sed Bome scores that came very neaj 

ment   outraged, and a    popular pieoe 
must be well played. 

"I remember giving a demonstra- 
tion of this some years ago in Lon- 
don. Some one had said my concerts 
were popular because I gave the 
people only Sousa marches. That was 
not the case, for I never have more 
than one of my pieces in a program, 
and then again it was unfair to the 
musicians, for it accused them of 
being unable to play other music. So 
I arranged a program in which wero; 

the names of niue great masters—Bee- 
thoven, Bach, Mendelssohn, Schubert, 
Schumann, Mozart, Weber, Uandei 
and Haydn. I announced the pieces 
as popular 'hits of the classic masters.' 
Of course the conoert was an immense 
success. 

word, "That is a horribly misused word, 
'popular.' " continued the March 
King. "It does not mean those 
ephemeral pieces which are heard for 
a year and then, if I should play 
them, they would throw cans at me, 
but 'Annie Laurie,' 'Suwaneo River,' 
'Stars and Stripes' and the 'Washing- 
ton Post' are indorsed and wanted by 
the public. 

"We have a glorious future for 
musio in America," he remarked, 
after a pause. 

••■"Upon what    do    you    base   that 
opinion?" he was asked. 

"On the tremendous commercial 
value of good music," he replied- 
"That is the best test. This is a 
voting country; too young to go! 
after art for art's sake, but It will go 
after art if it pay*, and good musio 

* my import"-'""' 

N.Y.A.C. GUNNERS      ' 
IN ALL DAY SHOOT 
 1       i 

Start Competition in Driving Rain, 
but Conditions Improve—Special 

Holiday Cup for G. Pelham. 
 • 

Rain failed to spoil the original plan of 
the New York Athletic Club gunners to 
hold an all day holiday shoot at their 
Travers Island traps yesterday. As early 
as ten o'clock In the morning, three hours 
before the downpour abated, eighteen en- 
thusiastic gunners faced the storm and 
started their first event. 

As expected, the majority of the scores 
made in the morning session were medi- 
ocre, but with much more favorable con- 
ditions In the afternoon the men recov- 
ered their good aim ajid finally wound up 
their day's efforts with some of the most 
successful  shooting of the season. 

In no previous club shoot this year have 
the "Mercury Foot" gunners returned as 
many perfect scores as they did yester- 
day. In one event, the Westley-Richards 
gun competition, four men succeeded In 
disposing of their entire strings of targets 
without a single miss, while five others 
had full scores from handicaps to their 
credit. The shoot-off to decide the tie re- 
sulted In a victory for E. A. Wilson. 

The summaries:— 
Special Holiday Cup, (Handicap).—Fifty 

targets. 
H. Strings of 25. Total. 

G.  F.  Polhn.rn.__,.,,, 4 
F, A.   Hnrtt-rnan   ,,,,. 0 
Dr. IU. Browit..„>-t 2 
Dr. H. J. Thlelman.. 6 
K. R. Hooker........... o 
W. B. Ogden._ 
G. L. Bready..,.. 
Dr. E. F. Crowe. 
P. R. Robinson.. 
A. M. Dalton..^. 
E. A. Wilson.„«, 
A. B.  Alley  
F. H. Schauffier. 
J. P. Sousa. 

4 
,10 

4 
8 
0 
4 
0 
0 
4 

21 
24 
20 
17 
22 
19 
15 
20 
19 
16 
12 
15 
18 
13 

23 
23 
24 
22 
23 
21 
19 
20 
13 
22 
21 
22 
21 
16 

4S 
47 
46 
45 
45 
44 
44 
44 
40 
SS* 
37 
87 
87' 
31 

De Wolfe Cup (Handicap).—Ten doubles 
and five single targets. 
F. H. Schautner 0  18 G. L. Bready_ 5  M 
F. A. Hodgman 0   16  E. A, Wilson-.-. 2   11 
G. F. Pelham... 1 16 J. P. Sousa.^».2 Jl 
Dr. M. Brown.. 1   14 

February Cup  (Handicap).—Twenty-five 
targets. 
T. C. Durham.. 2 23 Dr. W. B. ShortX) 21 
Dr. M. Brown.. 1 25 W. B. Ogden... 2 20 
G. M. Thomson. 3   24   F. A. Hodgman 0   20 
Dr. Thlelman... 3   23  J. p. Sousa 2   13 
P. R. Robinson. 4 24 Dr. E. F. Crowe 2 19 
Dr.D. L. Culver 0 23 G. L. Bready... 5 18 
F. H. Schauffier 0 22 K. R. Hooker.., 0 18 
E. A. Wilson... 2 21 A. B. Allen..... 0 18 

0 21 G. F. Pelham.. 1 IS 
(Handicap).—Twenty-five 

A. M. Dalton 
Haslin     Cup 

targets. 
E. A. Wilson.. 
G. L. Bready.. 
G. F. Pelham 

3   25  F. H. Schauffier 0   21 
5   25  p. R. Robinson. 4   22 
2  25 Dr. D. L. Culver 0   20 

Dr.H.J.Thl'lnVn 3   34  W. B. Ogden._. 2   19 
Dr. E. F. Crowe 2  24  A. B. Alley o   19' 
G. M. Thomson. 3 24 Dr. W. B. Short 0 19 
Dr. M. Brown.. 1 22. T. C. Durham.. 2 18 
F. A. Hodgman 0   22  A. M. Dalton... 0   13 
K. R. Hooker... 0   21 J. p. Sousa  2   14 

Shoot-off—iE. A. Wilson, 0—25; G. F. Pel- 
ham. 2—25, and G. D. Bready, 5—25. 

Westley Richards Gun (Handicap).-. 
Twenty-five targets. 
E. A. Wilson... 0 25 F. H. Schauffier 0 24 
K. R. Hooker.. 0   25  Dr.H.J.Thi'lm'n 3   ■>$ 
F. A. Hodgman 0 25 W. B. Ogden.... 2 21 
Dr.W. B. Short 0 25 A. M. Dalton... 0 23 
Dr. M. Brown.. 1   25 P. R. Robinson. 4   24 
G. L.  Bready.. 5   25 Dr. D. L. Culver 0   2» 
G. F. Pelham... 2   25 J. P. Sousa 2   23 
T. C. Durham... 2 25 Dr. E. F. Crowe 2 29 
G. M. Thomson. 3   25 

Shoot-off—F. A. Wilson, 2—24; K. R. 
Hooker, 0—22; F. A. Hodgman, 0—23. Dr.* 
W. B. Short did not shoot. 
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ON  LONG BEACH  PIER. 

There will be no amusement concession. 

orchestra concerts on Long Beach Pier 
Jnlh will be completed in time to open 
This summer. Sam Gumperts will have 

the musical arrangements in toP«j 
he is now negotiating with Sousa's Band 

, a„d wHh Max Bendix for the Metropolitan 

1 Orchestra. 

,mn*Htf«, i«  ha** at any I 
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COMPOSES   IS   BACK  IN    TOWN 

I-cd   Band   Which    Mnde   Hlntory   iu 
Bontun, mid la Xow  It< :,<i> 

i.mi   and  TrtipN. 
for 

John   Philip   Sousa.   the   bandmaster, 
arrived in the city yesterday, and will be 
in "our midst" for several days.   James 
Barnes, who for a number of years has 
managed   the   affairs   of   Sousa   and   his 
band,   has  retired   from  the  position  to 
enter   other  fields   of   activity,   and   the 
bandmaster   was   cueaped    in    wrestling 
with the business affairs of last season's 

| tour, which ended nt the Hippodrome in 
,. January  last,  a   thing he has  not done 
(■ for y«ars. 
■ Sousa said yesterday that he has eu- 
' gaged a man of national reputation as 

a manager, but as he is at present in 
London he did not care to make his name 
public at this time. The regular season 
of the band will open in August as usual. 
Of his' forthcoming opera, "The Glass 
Blowers," which is to be produced this 
Spring, the bandmaster had this to say: 

"We arc awaiting the pleasure of Miss 
Louise Gunning, whom we have decided 
to be the best equipped of all our light 
opera prinia donnas for the leading part. 
Miss Gunning has just come from the 
road and is recuperating at Atlantic City. 
As soon as she has recovered to s«>ine 
extent from the fatigues of her recent 
season, we shall begin rehearsals." 

As has already been stated. "The 
Glass Blowers" was finished by the com- 
poser just before starting on his tour 
last Summer. The book is by Herman 
Liehinger. The scenes are laid in New 
York and Havana. 

Siuee the close of his season Sousa 
has put in a good deal of time on his 
game preserves near Henderson, N. C, 
where be has some 700 acres devoted to 
the raising of quail, partridge and other 
ICHine. He came north on Saturday and 
went to Boston, where he had been in- 
vited to lend the grand concert of the 
Boston Musicians' Belief Society, which 
was held in Mechanics' Hall on Sunday 
night. It Is said that never at one 
time was so much music gathered to- 
gether under one leader. There were 4SH) 
pieces in the band, among which were 
120 clarinets, eighty cornets, forty-five 
trombones, twenty-four flutes and pic- 
colos, .tw<-uty-fire French horns, twenty- 
five altos, twenty-five tubas, fifteen 
drums, sixteen baritunes, six oboes, six 
bassoons, six saxaphones and four 
tymnanis. 

The programme was an extensive one. 
including I.eutner's overture, "Fest; a 
cornet solo hv Herbert Clarke, the com- 
position heing one of Mr. Clarke's own, 
ealled "Showers of Gold." A suite of 
Sousa's (ft) "Under the Light of the 
Polar Star," (bi "Under the Southern 
Cross" and (c) "Mars and Venus," made 
a great hit. and the big band had to 
respond sto three encores. Sousa's latest 
march. "The Glory of the Yankee Navy,' 
also met with a great reception. Madame 
Boninsegna and Carlo Cartica of the 
Boston Opera Company sang the prison 
scene from "II Trovatore," and StraHss* 
old-timer, "On the Banks of the Beauti- 
ful  Blue Danbue."  stored a  triumph. 

This was the sixth annual concert of 
the relief society, and at its close P. 
M. Carter, the conductor of the hist r>r 
them, presented Sousa with a gold 
medal. 

Sousa will, as usual, devote his vaca- 
tion to trap shooting and horseback rid- 
ing. While in the South he entered a 
handicap at the trans at Ptaenurst and 
came out second nigh gun. Charles 
Nuckels of North Carolina scored W4, 
while the bandmaster made 92. on the 
morning of the Midwinter Handicap. He 
is entered in the shoot of the \\ estchea- 
ter Gun Club this week, and from this 
on will be a figure in all the important 
trap-shooting events. 
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LOUISE GSINGT    r 
AJOUSAJTAR 

Will  Have  the  Principal Part in 
the Popular Bandmaster's 

"Glassblowers." 

..tUi-lU' 
SOUSA TALKS (BOUT MUSIC 

Says Standard of Appreciation Is Be- 
ing  Raised. 

Rochester Post Express: 

"Wagner is the most popular com- 
poser; without question, the most pop- 
ular, and the 'Tannhauser' overture is 
the most popular piece of musio in 
the world." _• „.     _ 

This is the way John Philip Sousa, 
the March King, summed up popu- 
larity in music, when asked what was 
the popular idea. 

"Musio does not beoome popular 
unless it originates in an inspir- 
ation," he said. "Writing notes is 
an ordinary accomplishment.but all; of 
it is not music, any more than the 
inere writing of words is literature. 
Musio is the universal language, and 
what is popular here will be popu ar 
in England, or in Europe gonerally. 
On the other hand a piece of pmlc 
thnt is popular in London will be 
popular here. 

"In sixteen countries I have given 
the same program I have given here. 
I have mnde four tours of Europe and 
I do not think it would be possible 
for me to live if this universality I 
speak of were not present. My con- 
certs were just as successful abroad as 
they are here." 

Asked if he believod the musical 
taste was advanoing»in this country he 
replied: 

"Let us take baseball, the more 
one sees of fine ball playing the better 
one will be a judge of line play. It is 
the same with music; the more line 
music is heard the better judge one 
will be of what is good. This is true 
of everyone. Of course a person wbo 
never has heard musio will not be a 
judge of what is good or bad in music 

"Now, although I said that what 
is popular in Europe in music is pop- 
ular here, this applies only to music. 
As to the drama it is very different 
A play might appeal to a London 
audience beoause of an appeal which 
to an Ameiican audience would have 
no weight. With music, however, the 
appeal is universal. Everyone under- 
stands it. Its vibratory qualities ap- 
peal to the physical senses and the 
spiritual to the soul. There is a glam- 
our about good musio as about noth- 
ing else. 

"We are reaching in America a very 
peculiar point, whers people go and 
see clever people in vaudeville ana 
enjoy what they hear for the moment 
After they leave they forget all 
about what they have heard, but that 
was what they wanted at the time, 
and they enjoyed it. 

"I have had to raise my standard. 
Fifteen years ago two-thirds of thef 
program was what 1 call entertain- 
ment, and now I would not dare to 
uite it The intellect has to be ap-, 
nealed to. The people want interpre- 
tations. Whether it is a Jig or a 
symphony, they want an    interprets 
tion.    They do not want 
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RIGHAM, tin- veteran trap shooting champion of 
rescent Athletic Club, had his old eagle eye with 

lee last Saturday, for he nipped every saucer 
liv 

Ric^, 
than   three   shoots,   twice   breaking  twentj 
once fifteen.    His record  for the day was 

isible 16S     Frank B. S'ephenson, the club i 
„i,,n, did the next best shooting, broking 178 out of 190 
occasion  was distinguished  by  the  presence of  John 
Sons.-,, win, made his debut as a Crescent  trap shoot 
imposed sonic seres that came very near winning. 

ment   outraged, and a    popular pieoo 
must be well played. 

"I remember giving a demonstra- 
tion of this some years ago in Lon- 
don. Some one had said my concerts 
were popular because I gave the 
people only Sousa marches. That was 
not the case, for I never have more 
than one of my pieces in a program, 
aod then again it was unfair to the 
musicians, for it accused them of 
being unable to play other music. So 
I arranged a program in which were; 
the names of nine great masters—Bee- 
thoven, Baoh, Mendelssohn, Schubert, 
Schumann, Mozart, Weber, Handel 
and Haydn. I announced the pieces 
as popular 'hits of the classic masters.' 
Of course the concert was an immense 
success. 

"That is a horribly misused word, 
'popular,' " continued the March 
King. "It does not mean those 
ephemeral pieces which are heard for 
a year and then, if I should play 
them, they would throw cans at me, 
but'Annie Laurie,' 'Suwaneo River,' 
'Stars and Stripes' and the 'Washing- 
ton Post' are indorsed and wanted by 
the public. 

"We have    a glorious    future  for 
mu.sio.in     America,"   he  remarkod, 

" pause. 
|on what    do    you    base   that 
?" he was asked. 
the   tremendous   commercial 

f good    mu*ic,"    ho replied 
is the   best    teat   This is a] 

country;    too  young    to go 
t for art's take, but it will go 

if it   paya, and good  music 
»y importaneo 
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UK GUNNERS 
IN ALL DAY SHOOT 
  4 m 

Start Competition in Driving Rain, 

but Conditions Improve—Special 

Holiday Cup for G. Pelham. 

Rain failed to spoil the original plan of 
the New York Athletic Club gunners to 
hold an all day holiday shoot at their 
Travers Island traps yesterday. As early 
as ten o'clock In the morning, three hours 
before the downpour abated, eighteen en- 
thusiastic gunners faced the storm and 
started their first event. 

As expected, the majority of the scores 
made In the morning session were medi- 
ocre, but with much more favorable con- 
ditions In the afternoon the men recov- 
ered their good aim and finally wound up 
their day's efforts with some of the most 
successful shooting of the season. 

In no previous club shoot this year have 
the "Mercury Foot" gunners returned as 
many perfect scores as they did yester- 
day. In one event, tho WesUey-Rlchards 
gun competition, four men succeeded in 
disposing of their entire strings of targets 
without a single miss, while five others 
had full scores from handicaps to their 
credit. The shoot-off to decide the tie re- 
sulted in a victory for B. A. Wilson. 

Tho summaries:— 
Special Holiday Cup, (Handicap).—Fifty 

targets. 
H. Strings of 25. Total. 

O. F. Pelham..  
F. A. Hodgman.^^, 
Dr. M. Brown..„.,^ 
Dr. H. J. Thlelman.. 
K. R. Hooker.„_.. 
W. B. Ogden.^..  
G. L. Bready...*. 
Dr. E. F. Crowe. 
P. R.  Robinson 
A. M. Dalton. 
iE. A. Wilson. 
A. B. Alley 
F. H.  Schauffler..^«   0 
J. P, Sousa    4 

4 
0 
2 
6 
0 
4 

4 

21 
24 
20 
17 
22 
19 
15 
20 
19 
16 
12 
15 
IS 
12 

23 
23 
24 
22 
23 
21 
19 
20 
13 
22 
21 
22 
21 
16 

48 
47 
46 
45 
45 
44 
44 
44 
40 
8^ 
37 
87 
37 ' 
31 

De Wolfe Cup (Handicap).—Ten doubles 
and five single targets. 
F. H. Schau filer 0  18  G. L. Bready^. 5  14 
F. A. Hodgman 0   16  E. A, Wllsoru— 2  H 
G. F. Pelham... 1   16  J. P. Sousa.__3  n 
Dr. M. Brown.. 1   14 

February Cup (Handicap).—Twenty-five 
targets. 
T. C. Durham.. 2 23  Dr. W. B. ShortX)   21 
Dr. M. Brown.. 1 25   W. B. Ogden... 2   20 
G. M. Thomson. 3 24   F. A. Hodgman 0  20 
Dr. Thlelman... 3   23  J. p. Sousa 2   13 
P. R. Robinson. 4 24  Dr. E. F. Crowe 3   19 
Dr.D. L. Culver 0 23   G. L. Bready... 5  18 
F. H. Schauffler 0 22  K. R. Hooker... 0  18 
E. A. Wilson.. 
A. M. Dalton.. 

Haslln    Cup 
targets. 
E. A. Wilson.. 
G. L. Bready.. 
G. F. Pelham 

21 A. B. Allen 0   18 
0   21   G. F. Pelham.. 1   is 

(Handicap).—Twenty-flvo 

3   25 F. H. Schauffler 0 & 
5   25 P. R. Robinson. 4 22 
2   25 Dr. D. L. Culver 0 20 

Dr.H.J.Thl'lm'n 3   24 W. B. Ogden.... 2 19 
Dr. E. F. Crowe 2   24 A. B. Alley 0 19' 

'   24 Dr. W. B. Short 0 19 
22. T. C. Durham.. 3 18 
22 A. M. Dalton... 0 13 
21 J. P. Sousa 2 U 

Shoot-off—E. A. Wilson,. 0—25; G. F   Pel. 
ham, 2—25, and G. L,. Bready, 5—25. 

Westley    Richards    Gun    (Handicap).— 
Twenty-five targets. 
E. A. Wilson... 0   25  F. H. Schauffler 0  24 

"25  Dr.H.J.Thl'lm'n 3   21 
2   2.1 

.. 0   2S 
25  P. R. Robinson. 4   24 
25 Dr. D. L. Culver 0  2» 
25  J. P. Sousa 2   23 
25  Dr. E. F. Crowe 2   20 

.   25 
Shoot-off—F.   A.   Wilson,   2—24;   K.   R. 

Hooker, 0—22;' F. A. Hodgman, 0—23." Dr. 
W. B. Short did not shoot. 

G. M. Thomson. 3 
Dr. M. Brown.. 1 
F. A. Hodgman 0 
K. R. Hooker... 0 

K. R. Hooker.. 0 
F. A. Hodgman 0   25  W. B. Ogden. 
Dr.W. B. Short 0   25  A. M. Dalton.. 
Dr. M. Brown 
G. L. Bready. 
G. F. Pelham., 
T. C. Durham. 
G. M. Thomson 

\ 
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r,       

none? 
ON LONG BEACH PIER. 

There will he no amusement concession, 
or   entertainment   other  than   band   and 
orchestra  concerts   on Long Beach  Pier, 
Jnlh will be completed in time to open 
this  summer.    Sam  Gumpertz will have 
the musical arrangements in charge and 
he is now negotiating with Sousa's Band 

and with Max Bendix for the Metropolitan 

Orchestra. 

r      .tm^m 
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WHAT CONSTITUTES SONG COPYRIGHT? 

A Peculiar Condition of Afiairs Brought About by a New Legal Decision 

\ 

A temporary injunction granted by Judge Hands in the 
United States Circuit Court may bring about a condition 
of affairs of grave import in the song world if it is made 
permanent in the final trial, according to Charles K. 
Harris. 

Marie Cahill and her composer, Silvio Hein, are joint 
owners of a song called the "Arabs Love Song." In the 
"Golden Girl" is a number named "1 Think 1 Hear a 
Woodpeck( r Knocking at My Family Tree," the author 
of winch is Joseph Howard and the publisher Charles 
R. Hani.-. Ibis song has been responsible for much of 
the success of that comedy opera. It is claimed by Hein 
and Miss Cahill that Hairis has been using the same notes, 
the same rests and the same slurring ragtime that are in 
some parts of the "Arabs Love Song." 

An attorney was sent to Chicago by Miss Cahill and 
Hein, where the "Golden Girl" was then playing, and al- 
though not musically acute, he came to the conclusion 
that the songs were similar. Then an action was started 
in the Supn me Court, but Justice B'ischoff, who heard the 
case, referred the question to the Federal courts because 
it involved a matter of copyright. At the same time he 
stated he was a student of music and handed down a de- 
cision that the chorus of the "Arabs Love Song" had been 
included, almost in its entirely, in Harris' song. This 
statement was submitted to Federal Judge Hands along 
with the briefs in the case. 

Judge Hands had both compositions played over to him 
and confirmed his brother jurist, of the other court, in 
his statement. He overruled the contention made by Har- 
ris that Hein had taken other songs for AM models and 
that  there was nothing new in their compositions. 

Harris said that he hail composed the "Woodpecker" 
song without ever hearing the "Arabs Love Song." 'Ibis 
was also dismissed as any part of a justification. The 
copyright was not attacked in any particular. In his dis- 
-cction of tin: two songs Judge Hands found that the con- 
lormity was confined to two or three bars from each piece. 
Judge  Hands   further  said: 

"The defendant urges with much truth that both his 
own and the complainant's songs are in the lowest grades 
of the musical art. The vogue which, for a number of 
years, that style of composition has obtained, which is 
popularly known as ragtime,' has resulted in the produc 
tiou of numberless songs all of the same general charac- 
ter. It has been, a fact that they bear strong resemblance 
to each other, and to any expert ear they have a monot- 
onous similarity which only adds to the general degrada- 
tion of the style of music which they represent." 

Then, even as the woodpecker knocks upon the family 
tree, he deals another gentle tap to both selections and in- 
cludes the public in a mild chastisement in this wise: 

"Therefore, the lack of originality and musical merit in 
both songs upon which the defendant insists is of no con- 
sequence in law. While the public taste continues to give 
pecuniary value to a composition of no artistic excellence, 
the court must continue to recognize the value so created. 
Certainly the qualifications of judges would have to be 
very different from what they are if they were to be 
constituted censors of the arts." 

A temporary injunction was then  granted and the case 
will come on for trial shortly, when much interesting pub- 
licity may be expected.    Both sides will bring up their ex- 
perts and the best legal and copyright knowledge will be 
brought to bear on the matter. 

Charles K. Harris has much that is interesting to say on 
'  the subject.    If this decision  is allowed  to become  law. 

he says, it will create a very pecular position in the music 
publishing world.    It will be possible for a writer of the 
silliest little ragtime ditty to go into any Broadway theater 
and pick out lines and parts of songs and claim them as 
his own.   There is nothing new in the composition of any 

|  song, claims Mr. Harris.   Only a few bars of music exist 
!   in the world  and the arrangement  and  rearrangement   of 
i   them is certain to produce suspicion of copying.   The great 
;   composers are themselves plagiarists if the mere similarity 

of parts of their compositions be any criterion. 
A tale of Sousa is told by Mr. Harris.    It seems that 

the great  composer was playing at  Brighton  Beach  and 
one  morning  arose   from  his bed   with   a   very  fine  tune 
running through his head.   It was a splendid and a catchy 
air and he lost no time in putting it on paper.    Later in 
the day he played it over for one of the members of his 
band.   That gentleman commenced laughing. 

"What are you grinning at?" said Sousa. 
"Why," said  the bandsman,  "that  melody is now being 

j played in  front of the hotel."    It  was  true.    Sousa  had 
heard the air and had unconsciously appropriated it as his 
own. 

"Why," continued Mr. Harris, "if I were to go into any 
theater on Broadway i could find any number of lines in 
the songs sung there that are duplicated in my catalogue 

and on the same basis that the injunction is granted could; 
ask lor heavy damages. Every publisher who has a big 
catalogue can say the same. 1 publish about 8o per cent. 
of all American music, so you can imagine that it would 
want an enormous sum to satisfy my claims. Such a con- 
dition of affairs would make song writing a joke. Let me 
tell you another story. 

"When 1 wrote the song 'Break the News to Mother' li 
had never heard any other like it, and 1 did not know that j 
such a melody existed. Some five years after it bad be- 
come a great success, Joe Clauder. who used to do all my I 
arauging, came into my office laughing. On my asking him 
what was the matter he said: 'Do you know that 'Break the 
News to Mother' is not original?' Of course 1 was as- 
tounded, but it was true so far as the melody was con- 
cerned. Joe had brought a song over in his trunk from 
Germany twenty-two years before, that had the selfsame 
melody. It was called the 'Kiss Walt/,' or some such 
name, and had been bought by him when he was at l.eip- 
sic. This was at the time Prince Henry of Prussia visited 
this country. I was chairman of the reception committee, 
and I was destined to have the joke fired at me during the 
visit. Now, 1 had never been in Germany, and 1 had never 
even heard the melody in my native town of Milwaukee. 
1 low can you account for it ? 

"Again, I say that originality in songs is merely col- 
loquial. And I say that no reputable song writer will de- 
liberately sit down and compose a number with plagiarized 
material knowingly. He is looking for reputation, and he 
knows that it will not come through stealing other peo 
pie's brains. Further, no publisher worthy of the name is I 
going to produce such material. If any plagiarism is com- 
mitted by those people it is unintentional. And is that 
plagiarism? Let me tell you another case of this 'plagiar- 
ism.' 

"One night in Milwaukee 1 noticed a button in a man's 
coat of a woman's face. 1 grew interested, and finally got 
a story from him. It seems that his wife, a long time be- 
fore, had run away with a traveling man. He had heard 
nothing of her for five long years till one day when she 
turned up wan and ill. She was dying of consumption. 
Still loving her, the man took her back to his heart and 
home and when she finally died he buried her On that 
story I wrote 'For < >ld Times' Sake.' 

"Judge of my surprise when some time after that 1 got 
information from London, England, that Charles Godfrey 
was singing a melody nearly the same. And I had never 
even heard the name of it before! 

"It is all a matter of theme. There is nothing new in 
music, and it is as easy for a composer to get into the same 
theme and turn out the same style of melody as it is for us 
all to smile in a similar way." 

Talking about the so called low grade of popular songs, 
Mr. Harris said that without popular songs there would be 
no music in the world at all. It is not given to all people 
to be musical experts. 

"If this injunction is made permanent," says Mr. Harris 
— and no man in the United States of America has a better 
right to be called an expert in such matters—"then indeed 
a very serious danger threatens the publishing trade. It 
would be quite possible for rivals to annoy each other so 
much that the law courts would be always full of copyright 
litigation. Jt would lay the best and most reputable houses 
in the country open to attack by every little pettifogging 
shyster who might have written a song at some bygone and 
almost forgotten period. A man might walk into a theater 
running a big musical comedy success and say that three 
bars of one of the numbers were taken out of some song 
of his. For," he says, "originality is absolutely impossi- 
ble in popular songs. One man, and an unknown begin- 
ner at that, may follow the same theme as the greatest 
and most  successful  composer living today. 

"t me cannot help thinking that the subject is one for 
pyschologists instead of lawyers. If a few bars in a song, 
which is otherwise utterly different from any other in the 
matter of story and execution, are to be made the basis of 
damages for infringement, then indeed is all expression of 
poetic sentiment in song form, even of the much maligned 
rag type, given a heavy blow. A song writer before publi- 
cation would have to be absolutely sure that no other man 
on this wide earth had followed the same theme. And if 
the matter came up for legal judgment, it would need a 
psychologist to determine the question of originality." 

A CLASSIC SUMMER. 
Park  Commissioner Btewr  has announced! 

iC*t-^n,,r Pll>«slcal  music will be played at tfce Central Park hand concerts. 
No longer will  Sousa eonoro** 

Stir  listeners'  Hearts  tn t»e par*: 
No popular ballad ami chorus 

Will  call  tor the  "Encore" snemarfc. 
Farewell to the airs of De govern. 

To Herbert's melodious •train*;'   "* 
We're, eolne to llat to Beethoven, 

AJthouirh it's a i>roce«» that pains. 

The rar-tlnie disease,  thoua-h it's -ettrocto, 
Will not be municipal now; 

Some lilastlan prelude symphonic 
Will wrinkle the Philistine brow. 

Qood-by to  "Blue  Danube"  In  Strauss feay! 
Behold the waltz maiden In tears 

When  Tartarian  chords of  Taehaikowslqr 
Make Maudle regret she has ear*. 

No opera-comic potpourri* • 
Will titillate tympanums crude; 

Let's ride with Wagnerian furies. 
With brasses escorting the brood. 

To eierate taste Is the mission 
We'll start with the populace 00011. 

Remember!   Not one composition 
Must even resemble a tune!          

JOHN O'KHnSTB. 
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.plete  Act  of  Faust   and   ■  i«s>erb 
, cendltIon of Mtaerere—Peary Talks 

la   Victor   Record. 
Great things have recently been going 

on In the Victor Recording Laboratory. 
Marcel Joumet, the greatest basso now In 

, grand opera made a flying trip from Paris 
to sing for the Victor company.   The trio 
from the prison scene of Faust, sung by 
Farrar, Caruso and Journet Is worth all 

1 the trouble and expense that were Inour- 
| red in the making of these Faust records. 
I The   final  act   of  Faust  is one  of  the 
grandest of operatic compositions, and its 
rendition by these three great artists is 
thrilling.   The scene Is in three parts; the 
flrst  and second  being sung by  Farrar 
and  Caruso; the third by these two ar* 
fists and Journet. 

Another superb record, which was made 
only after numerous difficulties had been 
overcome, is the great Miserere scene by 
Caruso, Aid* and the Metropolitan- Opera 
house chorus. The striking loveliness of 
Caruso's voice was never more complete- 
ly shown, while Mme Alda's beautifully 
clear soprano blends perfectly with the 
voice of the great tenor. 

There are several big features In this 
month's popular records.   One of them Is 
the   record   by   Commander   Robert   B. 
Peary on the  "Discovery  of the North 
Pole'' in which the great explorer gives 
an absorbing description of his Joorney to 
the apex of the earth.   The three naw rec- 
ords by Harry Lauder, added to the new 
Lauder series, are sure to make a hit. 
Another big feature U a soprano solo by 
Lucy    Iaabell    Marsh—a faultless    piece 
of  colorature  singing  by  an   American 
girl taught by an American teacher.   The 
selection  Is a vocal walta,   "The Swal- 
lows" and the exquisite purity, smooth- 
ness and ftexlbility of her rolce are de- 
lightful to hear. 

Bousa's band, on the completion of its 
trans-continental tour, filled Its usual 
winter engagement at the Victor labora- 

i tory, and three of the records are now 
offered. A superb record of the great | 
Hallelujah chorus from "Messiah" Is 
sung by the Victor chorus, with a noble 
accompaniment by Bousa's band, and the 
record deserves to rank with the "><W 
remarkable of the Victor's productions. 

On double-faced records there are •el- 
ections by  Pryor"s band,  iousa's band, 
Victor orchestra  and  Victor  Dance  or- | 
chestra; a charming record of a Lincke 
ballad. .    MIM 

The only way to realise whta splendid 
music and entertainment is produced by 
the Victor is to hear It. Anyone who will 
go to any Victor dealer's will feel well 
repaid for his or her visit. 

A superb record of the great Hallelujah 
chorus from "Messiah" to sung by Victor 
Chorus, with a noble accompaniment by 

^Bousa's  Band,  and  the record   deserves 
to rank with the most remarkable of the 

j Victor's productions. 
On double-faced records there are selec- 

tions by Pryor's Band, Bousa's Band, 
Victor Orchestra and Victor Dana* or- 
chestra; a charming record of a Lincke 
ballad. 

The only way to realise what splendid 
and entertainment la arodtopad bjr .    .___ ..  ... --gap .rtU 
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fl&ajor General Putnam, Til. 5. a. 
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THE hero of Bunker Hill—who 
first marshaled the Riflemen of 
the Revolution—and left his 
plow standing in the furrow to 
hoist the banner of defiance 

against legislative oppression! Who 
has not heard of him? 

When others faltered and grew pale, 
facing fearful odds, this intrepid old 
Puritan Commander remained strong- 
hearted, steadfast and true. His tavern, 
known to fame as the "GENERAL 
WOLFE," was (in its day) a celebrated 
meeting place for Revolutionary 
veterans. 

In its cozy bar parlor they delighted 
to periodically gather and drink with 
him the foaming juices of the malt; 
toasting each other in memory of the 
splendid and heroic days when they 
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THE recent dog show led John Philip Sousa, the composer, 

yesterday into a discussion of hunting dogs, of which 
he maintains a large kennel at Henderson. N. C, where he 
spends a good deal of his vacation time in hunting and horse- 
back riding. * 

"The average well-trained,  high-bred  hunting do- 
Sousa, "is a most sensitive creature in and oiu of the 

/most devoted to his duties.    You can  very easily t 
'amour propre, and he doe* not forget a correction.      »y *....«. I 
Companion and associate in the hunting field in the South is 
Dick Sutherland, former mayor of Henderson, who is it. most 
zealous and indefatigable devotee of dog and gun.    The pet 
of my kennels is a setter bitch called Treasure, and  when 1 
am  away  Dick   hunts  with  her  a  good   deal.    She  is mag- 
nificently trained, but at times, like all dogs, makes a mistake. 
At such times Dick is in the habit of correcting her. 

"A short time ago he had her out in the field and she 
broke at gunfire.    Dick gave Tier what  he calls a threshing, 
a few taps on  the legs.    One of her knees swelled a  little, 
and  she was the most injured creature  you ever. saw.    Kor 
the rest of that day she insisted  on hunting on  three legs. 

I Th-> next v.uorning when we started away to the field we left 
\ . ^ slult up, but she made a row»that you could hear for half 
i 1     -jp     Yet if we had taken her out she would have hunted 
I a..  tnat rtas  on three legs  as a protest against Sutherland's 

I castigat'10"" 

Z'3 -    f ?CD   . 

^PUBLIC LEDGER 

MAR 3 - 1911 
| 5UU5A WESTS KJN HORSEBACK 
Brain-weary,  He  Says,  While Here 

on Equestrian Journey. 
|   John   Philip   Sousa   left   this   city   for 
Washington   yesterday   after   giving   the 
people here an exhibition of his horseback 
riding.    Carrying out Ills theory that ex- 
ercise is the best form of rest, the "March 
King" is making an equestrian trip from 
New York  to the Capital.    He left New 
York on Saturday and arrived here Mon- 
day   at   midnight,   taking  apartments   at 
the   Beilevue-Stratford.     Before   arriving 
at Washington he will make stops at W1I- 
mlngton,   Port Deposit and  Baltimore 

I'   Sousa is accompanied in his riding tour 
by   Edward   Shannon,   a   former  Govern- 
ment scout and an enthusiastic horseman 
Sousa does not mind the hardships of the 
journey of several hundred miles,  but he 
I insists on good food and sleeping quarters 
I His costume consists of riding breeches! 
I tan  polo    boots,    striped    waistcoat   and 
i green  golf  cap.    This  Is  the  third   time 
i that he has made the trip from New York 
: to  Washington on  horseback. 
I   The   bandmaster's   explanation   for  the 
I long  horseback  ride  Is  that he  has just 
returned  from a trip  of 16,000 miles and 
is   brain-weary.     Besides   this,   he   says 
that   he   has   completed   his   new  opera, 
"The Glass Blowers," and turned it over | 
to the Shuberts, and has also finished an- 
other book for his publishers. 

18 

!  SOUSA ON A "HORSE BttF 
Band Master Passes Through Civ, On 

Way to Washington, Biding at, 
Relaxation From Work. 

' Putting Into practice his. panacea rr* 
brain fag. John Philip Sousa, the band- 
master,1 composer and author, went 
through the city a-horseback to-day. en 
his way to Washington. 

Had in riding breeches, tan polo boots, 
striped waistcoat and green golf cap. 
and accompanied by his friend, Edward 
Shannon, a former Government scout, 
and also an enthusiastic horseman, Mr. 
Sousa was discovered In the Beilevue-- 
Stratford to-day. Though unmindful o'. 
the hardships of a journey of several 
hundred miles in the saddle, Mr. Sousa 
Insists on good food and sleeping quar- 
tors. -I-  

He left his home. 37 Madison ■«•...*•» 
York city, last Saturday, making the trip 
to Philadelphia in easy stages and "riv- 
ing here at about midnight Monday. He 
set out for Wilmington at noon to-day. 
and will proceed thence to Port Depo.it. 
Baltimore and Washington. By the tme 
he reaches the Capital city Mr. Sousa 
thinks he will have had enough exercise 
and will probably go to WnehursL N. C. 
in   a  parlor  car.     This   is   not   his   first 

orsieback trip In search of recreation. He 
has  made the same  trip  twice before. 

"I have Just returned from a tour or 
iflOOO miles," he said, "and I am urea 
out-brain weary. Beside my other work 
I have Just turned over my new °P<»ra- 
••The Glass Blowers." to the Shuberts, 
and finished another book for my P"6'1*"- 
P?S Sometimes I make too many con- 
tracts,  and. tired out. I seek rest In the 

*<MrUe8ousa to not interested in motor- 
ing "Horseback ha* it beaten a mile 
♦or relaxation," he say*. "Motoring has 
not the same quality of exercise. 

Asked regarding his new opera, Mr. 
BoSa said that Miss Louise Gunning had 
2£Tchosen for the chief part, but that 
2wW been  compelled i» retfcre^ *T 

E recent dog show led John Philip Sousa, the composer, 
yesterday iuto a discussion of hunting dogs, of which 

maintains a large kennel at Henderson. N. C, where he 
,peuds a good deal of his vacation time in hunting and horse- 
back riding. 

"The average well-irained, high-bred hunting dog," said 
Sousa, "is a most sensitive creature in and out of the field and 
most devoted to his duties. You can very easily offend his 
amour propre, and he does not forget a correction. My chief 
companion and associate in the hunting field in the South is 
Dick Sutherland, former mayor of Henderson, who is a most 
zealous and indefatigable devotee of dog and gun. The pet 
of my kennels is a setter bitch called Treasure, and when 1 
am tway Dick hunts with her a good deal. She is mag- 
nificently trained, but at times, like all dogs, makes a mistake. 
At such times Dick is in the habit of correcting her. 

"A short time itgo he had her out in the field and she 
broke at gunfire. Dick gave her what he calls a threshing, 
a few taps on the legs. One of her kuees swelled a little, 
and she was the most injured creature you ever saw. For 
the rest of that day she insisted on hunting on three legs. 
The next morning when we started away to the field we left 
her shut up, but she made a row that you could hear for half 
a mile. Yet if we had taken her out she would have hunted 
all that day on three legs as a protest against Sutherland's 
castigation." . 

1! 
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Sousa's Age. 
!    Never  speak ^oJobn  Philip   So^a 

*"'     **%e ^"Christian Scientist 

HI IraiSra.'&rt lhe  hn  i    ex5tly  aa  old as he  feels.. 
During a recent vteit to Washington I 

iXur. sousa. 'although I never met 
! von before     When I was a little, tiny, 1 Idanced  to   your   leading,   and 

^member  the   occasion.     It   was  o remember  MM year8   ag0." 

teladVl1ttw« is archived among 
the  undelivered   replies. 

SOUSA IS BACK AGAIN. 

Famous   Bandmaster   Preparing 
New Opera, Which Will 

Soon Open. 

for 

John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, ar- 
rived In the city yesterday and will be "In 
our midst" for several days. James 
Barnes, who, for several years, has man- 
aged the affairs of Sousa and his band, 
has retired from the position to enter 
other fields of activity and the bandmas- 
ter was engaged in wrestling with the 
business affairs of last season's tour 
which ended at the Hippodrome in Janu- 
ary last. Sousa said yesterday, that he 
has engaged a man of national reputation 
as A manager, but as he is at present in 
London, he did not care to make his Jiame 
public. The regular season aaa.the -band 
will open in August as usual. Of his 
forthcoming opera. "The Glass Blowerd^' 
which is to produced this spring, trie 
bandmaster had this to say: 

"We are awating the pleasure of Miss 
j Louise Gunning, whom we have dcided to 
be the best equipped of all our light 
opera prima donnas for the leading part." 
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There appears to be a difference of oni* 
ion ..to the probable future emploment 
ISJZSS* °unnln*-   Her present manage?. 

origin   wni.e John Wug^"JZgg* u 

says STJn* C*L,ed "The 0'««Wowep.?» " 
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SOUSA LED 
LARGE BAND 

Never have so many musical Instru- 
ments been gathered at a single con- 
cert as at that recently led bv Sousa 

when     the     world-famous Boston, 

Asoh* and Lily Brayton (Mrs. ! 
Asche) wyi present Stanley Wyman's I 
"Count Hannibal" in London. 

OsfSr 

Sousa conducted a band of 430 S^««; 
Among the instruments were izu 

clarinets, 80 cornets, 46 trombones, -4 
flutes and plcolos, 25 French horns, 2b 
altos? 25 tubas, 15 drums, 16 baritones ! 
6 oboes. 6 bassoons, 6 saxaphones ana 
4 tympi atil. T 

SUN 

John Philip Sousa recently wa.i initiated 
as a member of No. 1, B. P. O. Klks. 

n      M 

1 he tint tutablished and Most complete 
Newspaper Cutting Bureau in t, 

res* 
Maitimore,.MA.. 

rom ■sg0 MsAft mz*w 
1 SOUSA PAYS A VISIT HERE 

MABJUlQlfl 

address -/•' 

Uf- - fjeV-eij** 
Of  John  Philip  Sousa's  forthcoming- 

opera, "The Glass Bio were," which will 
luced this spring, the principal 

S.as ■hfji.Jl9el»»ed to mm- 

*"-'    '" 

Bandmaster Stops Over For A Day 
On Horseback Trip. 

John Pblllp Sousa, the bandmaster and 
composer, was In the city yesterday on a 
horseback jaunt down the Atlantic coast 
He registered at the Belvedere Hotel late 
Friday night and left with bis horse and 
valet at about 1 o'clock In the afternoon 
for Laurel and other points South. 

Besides being a horseman, a bandmaster 
and opera writer, Mr. Bousa Is also a 
hunter, and expects to return to Baltimore 
before March 15 to take part in trap shoot- 
ing contests. lie Is t«W»|Ltbe tqlp as a 
rest < ire after a con<er^i.tW|t of a mere 
lu.OOtkn'.le.. 

1  J*aif/3BH 
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Noted Bandmaster In Balti- 
more On Horseback Jour- 

ney Down The Coast. 

SCORES ROADS FROM 
GOTHAM TO THIS CITY 

Considers  Hoofbeats Of Favorite 

Saddler Noblest Music—Coming 

Back Here For Trap Shoot. 

"A horse, a clog and a gun—these mako 
ParadibO. " 

So decided John Philip Sousa. the 
Well-known bandmaster and composer, 
thin afternoon as. attired in khaki knee 
breaches and riding habit, lie nipped a 
glass of ale In the dining-room of the 
Belvedere and spoke enthusiastically of 
the benefit of a horseback jaunt through 
the country a? an antidote for the worn- 
out feeling that comse from a season of 
hard work. 

Mr. Sousa arrived In Baltimore last 
night on a horseback journey down the 
Atlantic coast in an endeavor to offset 
an unusually hard winter's work. 

"We elft New York—my man and J— 
a week ago." said he. "We are taking 
our time and going where our fancy 
leads us.. We rode down from Perry- 
vlllc yesterday, and It certainly was 
hard going, I do not see why we spend 
so much for Bibles and red flannel for 
the heathen in the jungles and so little 
on good roads. My soul is just as well 
worth saving as a heathen Chinee's, and 
1 tell you some of the roads 1 have 
struck between here and New York have 
certainly made me swear. 

Working On New Operas. 
"There is nothing like a horse to make 

one forget that he is tired and worn out. 
I have just come off a Ifi.OOO-mile band 
concert tour, and at the same time I 
was working on two now operas. I 
never felt so tired out In all nfy life as 
when 1 struck New York. .My doctor 
felt my pulse and looked into my eye^ 
and. knowing me. said: 'Take your fa- 
vorite horse and get into the country,' 
so here I am." 

"Do you get inspiration for your com- 
positions from your horseback rides?" 
was asked. 

"I certainly dp." was the positive 
declaration. "I do not know of any nobler 
music than the roof beats of a saddle 
horse. I do not care a cent for' driving, 
but give nie a good saddler and you can 
Vave all the automobiles that were evei 
turned out. 

"If a man loves a horse and the horse 
loves him, he needs nothing more. I am 
never happier than when in the saddle 
and would not hold life worth the liv- 
ing if the pleasure of riding was denied 
me." 

Certainly Likes Baltimore. 
"How do you like Baltimore?" was 

asked. 
"Well. I always did like this town, 

and to show you that I do I am coming 
back here by the 10th of the. month in 
order to be able to take part in your 
trap-shooting contest. Next to a horse 
I love my gun. I am. of course, out of 
practice and do not anticipate making 
any phenomenal scores, but 1 know I 
shall enjoy  the shooting-   . 

"I expert to leave Baltimore this aft- 
ernoon and will journey as far as 
Laurel. I will go on to Washington to- 
morrow, t?ut do not know where I shall 
go after that. I expect to arrange my 
trip so thai. I shall get back here by 
the litli. I eatpect to keep on my horse- 
bach journey until my regular summer 
seasons opens at Willow Orove. and by 
that lime I will be rested up and ready 
for a hard season of work." 

Mr. Sousa Is-accompanied by his valet, 
aJso on horseback. His mount this year 
is an old favorite. Margarita, by name; 
an old thoroughbred racing horse, who 
the bandmaster declares has more grit 
than falls to ilie lot of the average 
horse. 
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SOUS. SOT our m 
FOR FIRST TWO MARCHES 

Publisher Made $100,000 Out 

of Famous Melodies. 

SWEENEY  ON  SHOW   MUSIC. 

Buffalo Bills Baadataster Explains 

Some  of the  Trehaiealities of 

Cirems Band Work. 

"IKI rOa h»w." sj*i Rall'Sweeney. to* 
many  rears fearer ,<f the wirlwj baad 

| thai helped la niafer .he BaffVln Bill 
Show EMMMBB, -that Jot*  l*hiln» Se«sa. 

i the luHtdmavter, oolr put S*£» epieee far 
his two nn«si l*r»-iv amn-Nr-c. The 
fTaxhtoxtna PW a»>| ibe -Hfc* SVhsMf 

] Cadets,' <xmi|»c«!eiJ3oTts thai raised man-#i 
BMnfe from Hie ratWr eesBssrnsi grade of 

■militan mi's?.- ii» its pnrsetai high psw- 
ti<m ataWng lovers of weird} *^~ 

William Sweeney is *wianem himself in 
the fiVH of hand music, barm- been BB- 
docted into the I'niied States army 
service in the latter -sisiieBs- as a draat- 
BMr l»y in a *e=inteut stationed at Baton 
Range. l„-i.. by his father, vhi ws* a 
EasaasH l>.i!H*nia«ter of the CSTII War 
tiiii.-s     -Rilly" himself, in lime, bream* 

jii buuduuuifer iu the I'she*" Stairs-aervt.-* 
; ami prou.Py exhibits, two h»»n««ratsle dis- 
■harsa* from tbe War Ifcepartsaeat al 
Wjisliin^lon  slnitriur thai   he roaapletml 

Ituss Mgnlatli enlistments .«f are years 
Back, at the rtanpb-licsr ««*' whirh he 

>i*e tho wnsiral «"irert«»r «»* the Buf- 
falo Kill asstvpatina and dirrtiaapaniVd 
the show ou its t«»nr "*( thr British Isles 
an-1 llie < ntfawsM. 

It   was   la   Landau  that   Sweeaey  ae>- 
; quired that ts>te for sart*»cs*l dtsidar 
tliat tuarhs hiiu. «ai of the shwsr season. 

las the best-dressed man «•« the "1»M 
Kialto" in and around Fwarteenlh stieet 
Hal  Fonrtb avenue. Manhattan, and as 

. the "tl.'iss «f fashion ami "the nmukt of 
form"   in   his   <i*ib   walks   anwand   the 

; periphery of tVniral Park. 
As siwlh as he sbmH Ibe r.>srb»T uni- 

form <tf ahasrdesn in lb* hte faB he 
gathers togftbei the nnest <mlh-rtion «f 
"glad r:i^>" lliat ihe tailors ran famish. 
and thurocshlj enjoys bht*seif antil the 
Garden   rehearsals drmssnl  a  retarn  la 

i thi- flannel shin sad lb'- swaabrero. 
Sneanei is uataraUy a lariiara man. 

ahd'H n donbtfnl if he ei«-r mentinae*! 
•'art" ill liis life, yet he is le»&*d upon a* 

t nn,. of  the best and nn<sl  on«srien!i<»B* 
I batsa-nasters in the <-<antrr. and he ha* 
'.the friendship) and re*f*ct •' !&?•** ami 

i>!lit>r le.ideTs «i a*M(e. * 
"Y«'s."    r*ia;iii«e«i    Sa^eney.    "Soosa 

: wr..^ .;ar.-bes and Irwd th**a spw 
I several unsie pabKshers with»»t sni-er-«« 

until,   one  'l>v.  meetiag a   I*hib»delphia 
i nnbhaber. i:i w-1*™* hands ihey had lain 
, for sotne weeks, the httUr i««W htm they 

won- of .small vaiiie awl be did not know 
i that he rotdd d» aaythins with ihem. bat 
■ thai  !••• «   - willi«« to risk *i» apiere on 
■ them: Sons* rook it ami wa.s rbid to tr! 

the iiKUiey. I am told thai ihe pabh*m"r 
made «r« *1< «<.«**• «n ihem. The sab-* 
were mormons and when are were abroad 
they were at the heirbt yf their popalar- 
iiy in the Knglish rilies and on lh<^ 
•-oiMipent.     They  xwntrC-eied   mneh   i»» 

i make nian* ninsic pnpnlar and rai»e it 
j Jo   a   hfeher   plane  and   fally  jnstine*! 
! fW.sa"* j.-t^-r -K!'ent».»B to this branrhof 

po^^ijt1'.!'   «   i b w«n f«>r him the title 
of   Mareh King."*" 

<if his oem rM»r!i J*weeney woakl say 
but  little. 

"Show w«rk raws ahnat *■*" *•■*♦ year 

.ifter lent." said he. ""Tan pet logether a 
S.wi.l hand and a«nsl of ihe men rosae 
Back   t« you  each season.     t»f eoarse. 

: there  ai\?  technicalities  m  the  Imainesc* 
' that otvnr in no «tber. and sperial «»r» 

chest ration to hi the rarioas arts reojntr» 
( N reasonaiJe sbi»w iramatc on the part 
of a l*wl leader, bai ihe nvsiu thing i* a 

' < lose attention to detail and thorough 
discipline. 

"As to selections, we wse a few orig- 
inal <i»iuposH*«ns s«iic«! to ihe work. ha«. 
iu the main. I handle many ohl-tnm- 
melodies that s*-em to til jn with the «- 

I hil.it ion of primitive conditiona of the 
<, uutiv lint are Ihe main featares of 
the WiM Wesl. althoash the vastly in- 
•reased Eastern ainn sphere in the pro- 
.Tramme necesatates a cb»«p stady of t»ri- 
ciital Hiusic. whbh is scarcely more diff»- 
ewlt i&au o«r own when the theme is 
lliorongHh umiersi•*«!- "Tie stiD fed 
that the obi Akansaa TraceBer.' "tloase. 
Sweet Hotue.' "Tbe Swane* »i»er^ ami 
a loi of obl-<i aners it ihe walk in great 
slui|ie and please a host of listeners.** 

Sweeney's most notable exploit wkile 
•brsad with the Wft' West 81mw was la 
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OJanamaker Competition Choral ?e$m al 

JThe second annual Choral Competition Festival 
will take place from March 2Sth to April 2nd in the 
Kgyptiun Hall at Wanamaker's. Pliiladclphia. Thi 
judges trill l>c George W. Chadwick, Horatio Par- 
ker, Jotm l^hili]) S'>nsa and Dr. J. Lewis Browne. 
The   respective  classes   and   tests   are   as   follows: 

Classes.—Class "A" (mixed voices), orpanizatinns 
of 4i» members, upward; Class "11" (mixed waoes^, 
organizations numbering from -JO to An men'urs: 
Class "C," choruses of men's voices: Class I1." 
choruses of women's voices; Clasv '1'.." clmruses 
' rested cJi >irs) of men and boys; Class "l-\" Bkumss 
Catholic Church music (open to allt. dborases i 
boys' and men's voices, or either; Class "G" imixei. i, 
quartette church choirs; Class "II." quartette- "f 
men's roices; Class "I," quartettes of women's 
roices. 

Tests.—Class "A." "Sunshine Through the CI..111I-" 
(unaccompanied), Lemtrcns. "Joy and Sartrow'*1 

Innaccompjnied), Sullivan. Class "II." "Weary 
Wind of the ■Yest*' (unaccompanied), F.luav; "Lca« 
is Meant to Make us Glad," German. Class 
"C." "Si>in' Spin" (unaccompanied). Tun^r-i; 
"After Mam a Dusty Mile" (unaccompanied■», l7.l- 
gar; ""Sailing" (unaccompanied), Rogers. Class 
"IX" "\ou is the Month of Mavine." Strong : "Sum- 
mer X'tvht" (unaccompanied), Oehtnc Class "I!" 
(three settings of the "Ave Verum," exentpli'fy'inf 
the treatment accorded the -aine text by thrI > gttvod 
composers of different periods): 1. "Aw \MI-HI." 
Mozart; II. "Ave W-rum" (unaccompanied). Gou- 
nod; III. "Ave Verum" (Latin or English). EUgar. 
Class "!■": a Plain Song. 1. "Te Detun I innfliiimn " 
"Toons Solrmnis," according to the Vatican nersacai 
(unaccompanied); 2. "Salve Regina,*1 simple \er- 
si'iti from the Solesmes Books (unaccrmTpairieJ*; 
b. Polyphonic Composition (S. A. T. B.); "Tanis 
Angehcnsn (unaccompanied), Palestrina Class 
"G." "He Shall Come Down Like Rain." I'.urk "1 
Will L:iy Me Down in Peace," Gadshy. Class "11." 
"A Lecctid of the Rhine" (unaccompanied). Smart; 
"De Coppah Moon." Shelley. Class "I." "The LoTd 
is   My   Shepherd."   Schubert;   "The   Night   Wind." 
Root 

Vddress 

)ate _ 
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New Victor Records 
For  the  twelfth  year  S usa's   Hand   has  jn-t 

renewed   it-  exclusive contract   with the   \ ictor, 
ami  the   attenti  11  of  the public  1-   called  to the 

■   that  ■•iily the i'ictor has the  right  to offer 
record- of this  greal  organization. 

I Iu- Session resulted in a series of tin  <   new 
Records:   Florentiner   March;   Siamese    CalToL 

i \niina   1 an   Egyptian  Serenade). 
A   complete   act    of   "I'aU-t."   the   great    pn-011 

-, ,11.    m   three   pan-     Geraldine   Karrai ETOTOO 
tarn-.     "t-.iu-t"    \ct  \'. Prison Scene    Cant   I. 
■■\|..n  cetif esl   penetie depOUVante!"   (Mj    Mcart 
1-   lorn  with Grief»   Gounod.    "Faust"     \.i   \. 

- .11   Scene    Part   II.  "Attend-'   void   la   rite" 
1  I In-   |s   the   Fair!,  Gounod,     (..taldine   I arrai 
I uric. Caruso Marcel Journel   -twelve bi   . with 
on.-lK-.tni.   $5.00,   in   French.     "Faust"-   x. 1    \- 

1  \. .•     ill-- I' Scene      Part    111.      Alette 
prrdns" 1 I hen Leave Her!), Gounod   "Martha 

>,.!... proftigo  (Lost, Proscrib'd),  Flotoa 
three    splendid    record-   by   Journet    Marcel. 

Jonmet, Bass.    Herodiade    Vir de Phannel  ("Oh, 
Shining  Stan.  Massenet;   Le Chalel     CharHon 
\lilitaire   (Song   of  the   Soldier).   Adam:    1 'In 
lemon   el   Baucis—Air   de   Sommeil    (Shnnher 
S «ng 1. Gi.in:...I 

Thre«   new  Slezak  records—Leo >•   ak. teawr 
Det I...11/ (The Spring) lltldhaeh: Der Propfcd 
Pastorale (There's a Sweeter Empire) >"er- 

heer;       \ida   - Holde     Aida     (Celeste      \iUa 1 
1 lleavenl)   Aida ».  Verdi. 

The First Established and Most Co*"'*)/^5 
Newspaper Cutting Bureau In the World 
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Stover Tells About Free Musk 
9     « 

Al Fresco Operft in the Park; 
Favors Regular Stage Produc-J 

tions and Hopes to Start 
During the Summer, 

By CHARLES HENRY MELT2ER. 
Tark Commissioner Stover sal In 

the library of the University Settle- 
ment Building, in Rlvington street. 
He lives Uiere. 

I had^ had the privilege of dining 
with the Commissioner and some of- 
the Settlement workers. We had dis- 
cussed politics ar.d politicians. Mr. 
Stover had explained his admirable 
scheme for the Improvement of River- 
side Park. At iasc we had readied 
t.ie subject on which I wished to In- 
terview that gentlerr...:-.— music and 
the reform or city music. 

"I have long wished to put beauty 
Into the lives of my fellow-citizens," 
said Mr. Stover. 'That was one of 
the reasons which made me hope that 
some day I might oe elected/to pub- 
lic office. ^ 

•Before that, as art ooscure indi- 
vidual, I had done sometning ioward 
the realization o: my dic^s. i had 
helped to assure the opening of the 
museums a^ter dark. And, though 
Frank Damiosch had become the di- 
rector of the Choral Union, I had 
been active in founding it. Moreover, 
I had helped to organ.ze the Tree con- 
ceits wnic.i weie given some years 
ago at Cooper Union. So. as you see, 
I aid not co.r.e tj rn.v new dudes un- 
prepared. .<——«CT 

"Many plans In which I ifm j inter- 
ested are in t.ie air. Some of them 
I hope to push throu-g:i this coming 
Summer. In a general way. I think 
1 may say that i believe :<Iayor Uay- 
nor is lu sympathy with my ideas 
regarding the extension and the re- 
form of municipal music. I think he 
is himself musical. 

"As you positively know, I have 
as.<ed for two appropriations in adui- 
t.on to the !<;yo,000 now alioweJ for 
municipal music. I have app.ied •'■»»• 
Sltm.uoo to taJte over and mako ove. 
the restaurant at McGowan's lv.s<: 
to construct an al fresco amphithe- 
atre beneath the adjoining hill tor 
music purposes and to create a poim- 
lar open air refreshment garden, sunn 
as one finds In Germany and Austria. 

Opera at Silver Lake. 
"Besides this, I hope to get $JO,000   I 

for an £.1  fresco  place  of  amusement 
at  -Sliver  Lake,   on  Staten   island,   in    j 
which  It  will  be posslole  to give free 
open air opera.   . 

"in principle I am warmly in favor 
of free opera for the people (such us 
The American has repeatedly advo- 
cated). I believe li would be useful, 
and it is feasible. But I must go slow 
in the matter. 

"At first, 1 confess I '.bought that 
the McGowan's Pays site or TX corner 
in some park lltfe that at !li^ imil,-e 
would be better suited to the jiving 
of al fresco opera—or of operatic re- 
citals--- than the Mall, which The 
American seems to think more fitting 
and convenient. But, perhaps, af'er 
all, the Mall might be the proper spot 
-o begin with. 

"Meanwhile, a brother Commissioner 
lias offered me an excellent opportun- 
ity for testing my favorite open ah 
amphitheatre Idea on the river, front, 
at the foot of the Queensboro 
Bridge. Hoon—by this Summer -I 
expect to have levelled the ground 
there, put up several thousand seara 
on the amphitheatre plan and built a 
theatre for musical purposes on the 
ground which will be given to me tor 
the   purpose. 

"Moreover, later on possibly a por- 
tion of the Uichard Watson Gilder 
memorial fund will be devoted to Im- 
proving Mulberry Park and providing 
it with gopd music at no cost to the 
city. The Italians are clamoring for 
something of the kind at that particu- 
lar point. 

"Then, aa you may have heard, 
there is a scheme under consideration 
for erecting a groat classical stadium 
or theatre, on the classic model, on the 
hill near the City College. Primarily 
it would be used for sports. But it 
would serve equally well for music. 

"Besides these various projects, I 
have others In mind, for reforniing the 
bands and conductors In the smaller 
parks, and for giving concerts of an 
educational and Improving character 
In  twenty-one schooi  houses. 

"I attended last Sunday's concert at 
the Normal College. It was very In- 
structive. The largeness of the audi- 
ence—the fact that thousands were 
unable to get access to the concert— 
proved to me that there  Is really a 

■■■■■■■■■^■■■^■■■■■Mi^HHIHi 

i Park    Commissioner 
Stover. 

Charles   B 

Uted.   a   thirst  for   music  among  the 
masses  hei e. 

"I have been deluged with offers of 
assistance In tne tusk of reforming 
tie music In the parl:s. Among oth- 
ers. Mr. Uduard. manager of the Sousa 
Band: the Aborns; Mr. VBJp?. Hie di- 
rector of tbe orchestra which bears 
his name: Mr. Xahan Franko. Mr. 
Kaltenborn, Mr. Nuss.baum and vari- 
ous gentlemen connected with the big 
singing socletiss have o::pretsed their 
wish to co-operate with mc. Some of 
them have offered me their services 
for nothing—for instance. Mr. Volpe. 

"It has been suggested to me that 
no conductor should be allowed to 
direct municipal concerts In any of the 
parks unless he has passed an exam- 
ination before certain musical celebri- 
ties—like the Damrosches. Bui I hope 
to engage only conductors whose rep- 
utation win make It possible for them 
to disperse with such ordeals. 

"Contrary to the reports printed In 
several newspapers. I am In no way 
committed to the scheme of the A born 
brothers. .Their original idea of build- 
lug an opera house of their own in t.i ■ 
park has b?en rejected, and they have 
expressed their rcadll:ess to accept a.i 
annual sum—not yet fixed, even theo- 
retically— for a nertea of operatic al 
fresco recitals, on u, platform. They 
have waived all thought of asking 
money for admission. 

•'Presumably    the    motive    of    the 
' Aborns in offering to give opera to the 
people an SU«ll reasonable terms  Is u 
not unnatural desire to advertise their 
out-of-town   ventutes. 

Favors Regular Opera. 
"I hope that at least I shall be able 

to make a beginning by giving either 
open-air opera In a portable theatre, 
like tha one of which Mr. Floryn 
showed me a tnodei (It was reproduced 
and described In last Sunuay's Ameri- 
can), or operatic recitals, with singers, 
chorus and orchestra, in two different 
spots. Personally. I incline to favor 
the regular stage opera scheme. It Is 
more atractive to the people. But as 
a beginning ft may be necessary to try 
operatic recitals o na platform, back- 
ed by a sounding board. 

"I should not wonder if the ex- 
periment were made soon in the 
Mall, as The American has sug- 
gested, and at th-j Queunsboio linage 
bite. 

"Opposition to the plan? 
"Well, the propie who object to 

political meetings in Central Park 
may dislike tne Id-m of open air opera 
in that public playground—though 
they do not mind concerts on the 
Mall, and baseball on the grass 
there. 

"I wonder whether those who op- 
pose such schemes as we are speak- 
a"Ba? •>•* eV<!r go t0 tne Park 
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SOUSA SOLD EARLYMARCH FOR $25. 

Philadelphia Publisher Said to Have Paid That 
Sum for "Washington Post" and Also for 
Another Composition—Made Fortune from 

Sales. 

For the encouragement of struggling composers 
whose fires of genius have not yet warmed the 
heart of any music publisher to the point of 
appreciation,  it  may he stated that John Philip 

.IOHN   1'lill.ll-   SOUSA. 

Sousa received only $25 each for two of his most 
famous marches, "The Washington Post" and the 
'High School Cadets"—compositions that raised 
inarch music from the rather common grade of 
military music to its present high position. The 
story Is tnat Sousa wrote these marches and 
tried them on several music publishers without 
success until one day, meeting a Philadelphia 
publisher in whose hands they had ialn for some 
weeks, he was told by the latter that they were 
of small value and he did not know what he 
(ould do with them. He finally told Sousa he 
was willing to risk $25 apiece for them. Sousa 
took the money, and it is said that the publisher 
made more than $tnn,000 with the marches. 

The sales abroad, too, were enormous, and 
helped to raise march music to a higher plane. 
Sousa's later experiences with another publisher 
were very different, of course, and he amassed 
a fortune himself, hut the early affair shows that 
in music, as in other lines of creative effort, the 
originator often bus gigantic obstacles to over- 
come even when his work is of real merit. 
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f Hereafter   when Mr.   Sousa plays his 
Hands Across the Sea" he will receive 

' only   sneers,   instead of   applause,   from 
Wheal 

•ess 

hFfto 

~* ;./v-^.-..-: 

Louise Gunning \9 * star Ini "The 
Glass Blowers,"'the music of which is 
by John Philip Sousa, and the book 
by Leonard Liebling. 

■001 HEWS-- 

Idress  
Baltimore,-Md,  
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Mr. Sousa Guest Of Honor. 
Mr. John Philip Sousa will be th< 

guest of honor at a dinner given by Mr 
and Mrs. John M. Hood, Jr., at theii 
Home on Oakdale road, Rol id Park, to- 
morrow evening. "The oth»v guests la, 
cluds Miss Florence inaram and 

. J, Barry Mi^^^H 
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DISTINGUISHED BANDMASTER 

AND MARCH KING, TRAVELING 

HORSEBACK, OBLIGED TO 

MAKE PART OF TRIP AFOOT 

WHEN KI8 HORSE WENT LAME. 

SPENDS NIGHT IN YORK—HA8 

GOVERNMENT SCOUT , WITH 

HIM 

TALKS ABOUT NEW OPERA 
John Philip Sousa, the great March 

King, had to try out a good] many 
measures and foot It about twenty 
miles Into York yesterday, ior he Is 
traveling horseback and his horse 
went lame jusrt outside Parkton. Md. 
Ha wanted to get to York by night- 
fall and there was nothing left for 
him and his companion, Ed Shannon, 
a government guide, to do but walk 
and then ride Shannon's horse alter- 
nately. They led Mr. Souea's lame 
mare. It Is about forty miles from 
Parkton to York, and as the men di- 
vided their labors as evenly as possi- 
ble. It is figured out that the band- 
master and march composer stepped 
off several thousand of his own 
marches, counting them over and 
over in the trudge. 

Mr. Sousa spent the night in this 
city and leaves today for Lancaster. 
He. is on his way home to New York, 
having made a tour of Philadelphia, 
Wilmipgton, Washington, Baltimore, 
Parkton and York In the saddle. He 
says he enjoyed every bit of the trip 
except Vart of that walk from Park- 
ton. 

ARRIVE   HERE   FOOTSORE 
When they were within five miles of 

this   city   a   pouring   rain   overtook 

Sousa and Shannon, and they pre- 
sented a bedraggled appearance when 
they landed at the Colonial, footsore, 
weary, hungry and water soaked. Mr. 
Sousa estimated that his great coat 
weighed about ten pounds more than 
it did  in  the  morning. 

Said he: "We left New York Just 
three weeks ago today. We spent a 
week in Washington and vicinity and 
then went on to Baltimore, where I 
participated in the annual trap shoot- 
ing there. We left Baltimore yes- 
terday and spent Saturday night In 
Psrkton. Shortly after we left Park- 
ton this morning my little mare went 
lame, and we were forced to walk 
and ride alternately, leading my own 
horse all the way to York. Five miles 
out of York, at Loganville, I think It 
was, a drenching rain came down 
upon us, and you can imagine our 
plight. We were soaked and our 
clothing became very heavy. But we 
got here all right and we are little 
the worse for our experience. ] think 
my mare will be fit to take out tomor- 
row morning, when we want to go to 
Lancaster." 

FINISHED   NEW   OPERA 
Among other things when discuss- 

ing his work, Mr. Sousa said that his 
band- will play at Willow Grove park 
and at the Pittsburg Exposition this 
summer. A deal is practically closed 
whereby he and his band will next 
winter tour Europe and probably will 
go around the world, taking in South. 
Africa, Australia, Japan and several 
other countries on a seven months' 
trip. The composer has Just finished 
a new comic opera, "The Glassblow- 
ers," and It is now In the hands of 
the Schuberts. He said that for the 
past four months they have been try- 
ing to get six suitable principals for 
the new opera, but so far they have 
been unsuccessful, although every- 
thing else is ready for the tryout. He 
lamented the scarcity of the right sort 
of talent, and exclaimed that although 
there is a remarkable increase in dra- 
matic and musical linen, still there is 
a woeful lack of capable talent. Ho 
finished by declaring it to be his idea 
that the Lord never overcrowds a 
market like that. 

MAY  PLAY  HERE IN 8EPTEMBEr. 
Sousa's band has been in York^sev- 

eral   times,  always   playing   to   large 
houses, for the March King's name   * 
one  to  conjure  with.    His comport- 

i tions   have   a   swing   and   brightness 
I that give them a place of their own In 
the   affections   of   the    people.      Mr. 

! Sousa   said   that   his  band   is   booked 
for   Lancaster   on   the   day   following 
next Labor Day. and  that  he expects 
to  play   in  York either In  September 
or  else  in  December,  Just  before  the 
band leaves for the old  world.    Com- 
menting  on  his  work Hie bandmaster 
said::     "After   the   close  of  my   band 
season   I   was   asked   to   conduct   a 
great band of 450 men in Boston Feb- 

! ruary 6.     I believe that this was the 
: largest   band   ever   conducted   In   this 
country by any man.    We are booked 

i to sail for England December 24 next. 
; for   a   tour   of   England   and   Ireland, 
; and   the   English   company   which   is 
1 arranging the  trip  wants me to  take 
j the   band   around   the   world.      This 
trip  would   take  about   seven  months 
and it will mean my fifth trip of that 
sort." 

CANNOT GET PRINCIPALS 
When asked about his new opera 

Mr. Sousa said: "l have completed 
another opera. It is called . "The 
Glassblowers." and the Schuberts 
have it in their charge to produce. 
Is it a comic opera? I hope so. After 
all. It is the audience which labels an 
opera as to its quality. The compo- 
site brain of an audience is superior 
to the brain of one man who is the 
creator. So while we work and pro- 
duce, it is the people who decide 
whether It is good or not. Every- 
thing :s in readiness for putting tnis 
oepra on the stage, but we have met 
with drawbacks, for while there is a 
reasi nable increase In dramatic and 
musical people, there Is a scarcity of 
the right  sort of talent. 

"We have been for the past four 
months trying to secure six people to | 
serve as principals, and so far we 
have failed to get them. It Is one 
thing to have a voice and another to 
have the right sort of personality. 
There are many kinds of good people 
In different lines, but there are not so 
maty .who combine all the requisites 
for a successful opera singer. The 
Lord   never   overcrowds  a  market  of 

this kind. ' 
"I cannot tell you very much about 

mv new opora at this time, for obvi- 
ous reasons, but I have written eleven 
operas, and this is the first absolutely 
American opera which I have pro- 
duced. All my others have been lo- 
cated in foreign countries. The scenes 
In "The Glassblowers" are laid In 
New York, in Pittsburg and In Cuba 
during the time of the American oc- 
cupation. Mr. Liebling wrote the 
book while I wrote the music an 
some  of  the  lyrics." 

AHEBICAN  *' 

BgI Baltimore,  3ld.  

,. _. f'M±ima 
Sousa Vlalta 4he City. 

,„hn  Phiiin Sousa.  the  "march king," 
EH   «  box  at   Fords   Opera   House 

Sly   "tobT '?On December 24 next I 
expectto Sll with my band for Inm-on 
oi.  a  tuor of the  world,"  be said    "We 
"!,." In  London on January -\ «nd after 
visiting the large cities on the Coutlneut 

iX^nVH the trip to ail of the priucl 
jpai cltlw In the different countries." 
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SOUSA  ON  HORSEBACK JOURNEY 

Bandmaster Considers Hoofbeats of Fa- 
vorite "Saddler" the Best Music. 

"A horse, a dog and a gun—these make 

So declared John Philip 9oura. the well- 
• known bandmaster and composer, Friday. 
' a* attired in khaki knee breechea and rid- 

ing habit, he sipped a glass of ale In the 
dining room of the Belveder and spokei t^. 
tnuslasllcallv of the benefit of a howeeook 
Jaunt through the country as an antidote 
for the worn-out feeling that cornea from 
ft Mr* Sou.* arrived ^Baltimore a day or 

itwo ago on a horseback Journey down the 
Atlantic Coast in an endeavor to offset an 
unusually bard winter's worw, says the 
News of that city. .  . 

"We left New York-my man and I- 
a week ago." sal dhe. "We are taking 
,ou?ttoe and going where our fancy leads 
us We rode down from Perryvllle anti 
it 'certainly wa* hardl goolng. No not 
see whv we spend so much for Bibles and 
red flannel for the heather, in the Jungles 
and so little on good road*. My soul j» 
lust as well worth saving as a heathen 
CMnee?s. and I tell you some of the roads 
I have struck between here and New Yo.K 
have certair.lv made me swear. 

"There is nothing like a horse to make 
one forget that he Is tired and worn out. 
I have just come off a 16.000-mlle band con- 
cert tour, and at the same time I was 
working on two new operas. I never felt 
To tired out in all my life as when I struck 
New York. Mv doctor felt my pulse and 
looked Into my eyes. and. knowing, me 
said- Take your favorite horse and get 
into the country." so here 1 am. ' 

"Do you get inspiration for your com- 
po ittons from vour horseback rides?   was 

"^certainly do." was the positive de- 
claration. "I do not know of any nob.er 
music than the hoof beat* of a saddle 
horse. 1 do not care a cent for driving, 
aut give me a good saddler and you can 
nave all the automobiles that were ever 
lurned out." 
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Join. Philip Smis.'i. the famous coin 
poser, and Edward Shannon, of Net 
York, nn e-.eioveriiruent scout. ar< 
traveling leisurely on horseback tbrougi 
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland an* 
are nnw in Pr nn^ylvtinla. They wen 
registered at the Colonial Hotel. York, oi 
Sunday,  and   were in  Lancaster on Mon 

£ i 
PHILIP SOUSA IN YORK ON HORSE 

DISCUSSES PLANS FOR HIS BAND 

■ 

John Philip Sousa, famous composer 
and conductor, in company with Ed- ; 
ward Shannon, of New York city, an 

\ ex-government scout, arrived in this 
j city last evening. They are traveling 
• leisurely on horsciback, having been in 
| the saddle three weeks. They are 
t registered at the Colonial hotel. 

"We left New York three weeks ago 
I and have been visiting places of in- 
terest In New Jersey, Delaware, Mary- 
land and the District of Columbia," 
said the noted bandmaster to a York 
Dally reporter, whom he received in 
his room at the Colonial hotel last 
night. "We stopped last night at 
Parteton. Md. My house going lame. 
I was compelled to walk the greater 
part of the distance from Parkton, to 
this city. When we arrived several 
miles north of /Loganville, this even- 
ing, we were caught in the rain sto-rm 
and received a drenching. So you see 
we are encountering some hardships. 
But that's what we expected before we 
set out.    That's part of the sport. 

"Yes.   we   are     enjoying    ourselves, 
Tra\reltn« in the saddle Is a primitive 

: but   fascinating  means  of journey.    I 
1 prefer It to the automobile.    I think it 
Is more healthful, more recreative and 
more pleaisureable.    Besides there Is a 

companionship about a horse,  that a 

machine does not possess. 
"We leave here tomorrow morning 

for Lancaster. (>n the following day we 
expect to cover the distance from Lan- 
caster to Norristown. Than wc go to 
Philadelphia, where I am to be one of ' 
the judges in the competitive choral ; 

contest at  Wanamakers." 
Sneaking  of  his   future    plan8   Mr. '■ 

Sousa paid: "In my office In New York, i 
there is awaiting my signature, a con- ' 
tract for a world tour of my band. The 
contract is from one of the largest con- 
cert hooking Anns in Brg'land and call* 
for a complete tour around the world, 
to begin next Decerr.,ber. 

"Tho proposed undertaking will be 
one of the first of its kind in the his- 
tory of the word. Hitherto no band 
has ever undertaken a world tour, 
probably, because there has never been 
a band of sufficient strength to attempt 
such enterprise. Thus you see, it will 
be an achievement of distinction and I 
am proud to know that an American! 
organization is offered the opportunity 
of being the first." 

During the season just closed, j 
Sousa's band made a trans-continental , 
tour.   When the tour < losed, Mr. Sousa 
felt the need of recreation and with his 
friend Mr. shannon, he is getting tt In 
the saddle. 



JOHN PHILiP SOUSA 
The Great Bandmaster Dined 

at  Wolf's  Cafe This 

Afternoon. 
■lohn PhilipSouaa, the famous com- 

poser and conductor of Sousa's band, 
spent a short time in Columbia this, 
afternoon and with his traveling com- 
panion, Edward Shannon, dined at 
Woll's cafe at two o'clock. Mr. Sousa 
and Mr. Shannon, latter an ex-govern- 
ment scout and an expert horseman, 
left New York on horseback three weeks 
ago since which time they have been 
traveling leisurely. 

They have visited points of interest in 
^ New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Mary- 
i land and the District of Columbia. They 
■ spent a week in Washington and then 
went to Baltimore and thence to York 
which city they reached on Sunday 
afternoon. At Parkton, Md., Mr. Sousa's 
horse went lame and the composer was 
compelled to walk almost the entire dis- 
tance to York. 

Mr. Sousa says horseback riding 
is great sport, but with it all they en- 
countered many hardships, especially 
Sunday evening when they were caught 
in rain storm at Loganville, York county, 
and were drenched to the akin. 

To a reporter for the NEWS Mr. Sousa 
said: "With all the hardships we have 
been enjoying ourselves. Traveling in 
the saddle is a primitive, but fascinating 
means of journey and 1 prefer it to the 
automobile. It is more healthful, more 
pleasureable. Besides there is a com- 
panionship about a horse that a ma- 
chine does not possess." 

After lunch Messrs. Sousa and Shan- 
non left for Lancaster and Tuesday or 
Wednesday they will journey to Noiris- 
town. Next week Mr. Sousa will be one 
of the judges in the competitive choral 
contest at Wanamaker's store, Philadel- 
phia. 

Mr. Sousa is just ahout^^fc'mir a con- 
tract to take his famous Jror on a tour 
around the world. 
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MR.  JOHN  PHILIP  S. 
Mr. John Philip Sousa, 01 

the guest of honor last eve.', 
given by Mi\ and Mrs. Jot' 
at their home in Roland 
orations were of yellow j< 
other guests included  Mil 
gram and Mayor and Mrs.   ,..„..,„ 
dinner the guests and thelr-wsts occupied 
a box at the Academy 
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SOUSA, THE BAND MASTER, 
TARES DAY OFF IN LANCASTER 

— 

TAKING LONG HORSEBACK TRIP TO RECU- 

PERATE FROM HARD SEASON'S WORK. 

-/ 

Talks in an  Interesting Manner With 

a Representative of The New Era 

on Music and Kindred Subjects. 

Thinking of a World Tour. 

rom 
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As stated on Monday, John Philip 
Sousa,   the   peerless   and   Inimitable 
band master, accompanied by Edward 
Shannon, an ex-Government scout, ar- 
rived in this city on a horse-back tour 
that will, when concluded, have cover- 
ed  mops  than   a\ month.    The   two 
gentlemen    found    quarters   at    th© 
Wheatland Hotel and their thorough- 
bred mounts were put up in the Frank- 
lin House stables.    Despite the  fact 
that Mr. Sousa was compelled to walk 
the  greater  portion  of  the distance 
from Parkton, Md., to York the day 
previous, by reason of his horse hav- 
ing gone lame, he was in the best of 
condition this morning and his recep- 
tion of th© representative of The New 
Era could not have been more cordial. 
When  asked   why   he  preferred   the 
horse to the automobile as a means of . 
locomotion, Mr. Sousa said: "What I j 
want is relaxation and that is exactly ' 
what I have been getting for the past 
three weeks.   The automobile means 
speed and s/eed only, and for a man 
whose mind, perforce, works sluggish- 
ly it is a  good  thing.    For a man. 
however, whose mind is compelled to 
work overtime for a hard season of 
seven consecutive    months    it's  the 
horse for his.   When I closed my sea- 
Spa a mouth ago physicians told me 
that it was either a horse-back trip or 
Muldoon's      conditioning    camp    for ; 

mine—and I chose the horse.   In rid- j 
ing a horse a man does half the work, j 
and that's what he needs."    In elab- 
orating on this point, Mr. Sousa inci- 
dentally let slip that nis next loves 

I were guns and dogs. 
Marked   Scarcity  of   Musical  Talent. 

Personalities   having   been   passed 
over, the interview  naturally drifted 
to music, and here the master came 
into his own. "Never before," he said, 
"has talent of the capable sort been 
quite so scarce.   My band has sixty- 
eight   men.   all    talented   musicians, 
WhOBo wet»k!y sala'-l^.s •-•ange from $.!5 
to $150.   Years ago'su;.* salaries were 
never dreamed of, but to-day the tal- 
ent is taken up by the big Bymphony 
orchestras and    grand    opera.    This 
leaves but little   available   after    I j 
make my selection."   At this juncture j 
Mr. Sousa reviewed the musical situa- \ 
tion of the East, and his fling at Phil- j 
adelphia  can be    appreciated    here. 
"Boston,"  he    said,  "has a splendid 
symphony  orchestra,  and New  York 
has two grand operas, and Philadel- 
phia, too, takes up many good musi- 
cians with its 'opera    and    a-half.'" 
With the latter declaration came    a. 
meaning smile. 

A Field for Musicians. 
Speaking generally of music, Mr. 

Sousa said: "I would advise, and earn- 
estly, any young man to take up the 
oboe and bassoon in preference to the 
piano, violin and cornet. On the two 
first-named instruments the perform- 
ers would get, perhaps, only thirty 
weeks' work In a season, but in these 
thirty weeks they would make more 
than in fifty-two weeks on any of the 
other instruments. I know the field 
pretty thoroughly, and in the entire 
country I could not pick out twenty 
nrst-class oboe players." 

Jn speaking of the scarcity of mu- 
sical talent In AmeTlca.Mr. Sousa held 
that, while Europe had formerly sent, 
many musicians here, the foreign field 
has vastly improve^, and t.his country 
must develop its own talent. It is 
here, he said, plenty of it, and what is 
needed is proper development. 

/ ?/ 

Considering a World Tour. 
When asked as to his future plans, 

Mr. Sousa said: "In my office in New 
York is a contract awaiting my signa- 
ture for a world's tour for my band, 
beginning next December. This un- 
dertaking will be the first of its kind 
ever attempted in the history of the 
world, no band having been consid- 
ered of sufficient strength to attempt 
a task of this sort. I am proud of the 
offer, exceedingly proud, and it is un- 
der consideration." 

When asked as to his new opera, 
"The Glassblowers," which is now In 
the hands of the Shuberts for produc- 
tion, Mr. Sousa said: "I do not be- 
lieve in spectacular productions of 
opera, as these kind do not live. Mu- 
sic lives, but to interpret good music 
there must be capable vocalists found, 
and, like instrumentalists, there is   a. 
woeful lack in  this    direction.    "VNe 
hope, however, to get the voices we 
need." 

The   Horseback  Tour. 
Mr.Sousa and Mr. Shannon left New 

York on March 1, and have covered 
points in New Jersey, Delaware, Mary- 
land, Virginia and the District of Co- 
lumbia.   They will remain here until 
to-morrow, when they go to Norris- 
town. and from there to Philadelphia. 
To-day they spent    at the  McGrann* 
stock farm, Mr. Sousa being an ardent 
lover of horseflesh.   Attired in black 
coat, striped waistcoat, khaki trousers 
and boots, the band master, who is as 
brown as an Indian, could hardly be 
recognized. 

Shannon, Sousa's companion, is an 
[interesting character.    He knows    a 
hcrse from start to finish.   He was a 
Government scout, and is a veteran 

| of the Spanish-American War.      For 

six years he has been taking trips with 
Mr. Sousa, who, he declares, is one of 
the best traveling companions in the 
world. 
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SOUSA RIDES1 HORSE 
TO PHILAUELPHIA 

. - 
i 

Bandmaster,   Astride  Big  Sorrel, 
Leaves Baltimore For Quaker 

City Via  Hanover. 
. Jrihn Philip Sousa, whose band 'has 
played before many sovereigns, left the 
belvedere Hotel this morning- for a 
horseback ride to Hanover, Pa. The 
nottd bandmaster will stop a few hours 
in .Hanover and then proceed to Phila- 
delphia,   whero  he will  sojourn  several 
days, ' 

Mr. Sonsa, who lias been stopping- at 
the hostelry for the last several days, 
arose early this morning. After eating 
n hearty breakfast he jumped astride 
his Wg sorrel charger and departed at 'J 
oClo'K.  lie rode alone. 
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SOUSA'S HORSE GOES LAME 

And 
j 

Famous Bandmaster is Com- 

pelled to Walk In Rain. 
Snecigl to "The Record." 

York, Pa.. March 21.-.Iolm PkUiyJ 
Sousa, the famous composer and band 
ninster. arrived here wet and bedrag- 
gled last night, having experienced the 
unpleasant as well as the pleasant side 
of a horseback Jannt across country, 
which he is taking in company with Ho- 
ward Shannon, of New York, an ex- 
Government scout. 

"We left New York about three weeks 
ago," said the bandmnster, "and have 
been visiting places of interest in New 
Jersev, Delaware, Maryland and the 
District of Columbia. Last night we 
stopped in Parkton. Md. To-day my 
horse went lame and I was compelled tt. 
travel most of the distance to York on 
foot, suffering a drenching iu a rain- 
storm which came upon us with uo shel- 
ter at hand." . 

Mr. Sousa declared that in spite of 
this he is enjoying his novel trip, 
which the need of recreation led lum to 
undertake. He declared that he thought 

rery way pprfeniMe 1  
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FAMOUS MARCH KING 
MARCHES H MILES 

John Philip Soua's Horse Went 

Lame and.He Was Forced to 

Take to the Road 

YORK, Pa.,- March 21 .-John Philip 
Fousn, the famous March King, had to 
try out a good many measures and foot 
it about twenty miles into York yester- 
day, for he is traveling horseback and 
his horse went lame outside Parkton, 
lid. He wanted to get to York by 
nightfall aud there was nothing left 
for him and his companion, Ed. Shannon, 
the government guide, to do but walk, 
and then ride Shannon's horse alternate- 
ly.    They led Mr. Sousa's lame marc. 

11 is about forty miles from Parkton ; 
1o York, and as the men divided their 
labors as evenly as possible, it is figur- 
ed that the bandmaster and march com- 
poser stepped off several thousands of 
his own marches, repeating many times, in 
the trudge. Mr. Sousa spent the nig'it 
in this city and left today for Lancaster^] 
lie is on his way home to New York I 

REPUBLICAN „ 

- - to  

SOUSA ON  HORSEBACK JOURNEY. 

"A horse, a dog and a gun—these mako 
Paradise." 

So declared John Philip Sousa, the 
well known bandmaster and composer, 
Friday, as attired in khaki knee 
breeches and riding habit, he sipped a 
glass of ale in tiie dtntng room of the 
Belvedere and spoke enthusiastically of 
the benefit of a horseback jaunt through 
the country as an antidote for the worn- 
out feeling that comes from a season 
of  hard  work. 

Mr. Sousa arrived in Baltimore a day 
or two ago on a horseback journey down 
the Atlantic coast in an endeavor to off- 
set an unusually hard winter's work, says 
the  Baltimore  News. 

"We left New York—my man and I—a 
week ago," said he. "We are taking our 
time and going where our fancy leads 
us. We rode down from Perryvlllo and 
It certainly was hard going, t do not 
see why we spend so much for Bibles 
and red flannel for the heathen In the 
Jungles and so little on good roads. My 
soul Is just as well worth saving as a* 
heathen Chinese's, and I tell you some 
of the roads I have struck between here 
and New York have certainly made me 
swear. 

"There Is nothing like a horse to make 
one forget that he is tired and worn out. 
I have just come off a IG.OGO-mlle band 
concert tour, and at the same tlmo 1 was 
working on two new operas. I never felt 
so tired out in all my life as when I 
struck New York. My doctor felt my 
pulse and looked into my eye, and, know- 
ing me. said: 'Take your favorite horse 
and get into the country/ so here I am." 

"Do you get Inspiration for your com- 
positions from your horseback ridei V" 
was asked. 

*I«certainty do," was the positive ■1ec- 
laratlon. »M do not know of liny nobler 
inusfc than the hoof beats of a suddlo 
horse. 1 do not. <;are a cent for drixiug, 
but give me a good saddler and you can 
have all the automobiles that were ever 
turned out." 

From .....?T.?: TELEC BAPH 

Address._   _ Philadelphia, Pa. 

«>•*•  MAHjjlglO 

HORSKAJ^SOUSAWALKS 
Bandmaster, on a Jaunt, Forced to Take 

to Feet in the Rain.. 
York, March 22.-John Philip Sousa, the 

famous composer and bandmaster, arrived j 
here wet and bedraggled Sunday night, 
having experienced the unpleasant as well 
as the pleasant side of a horseback jaunt 
across country, which he Is taking In com- 
pany with Edward Shannon, of New York, 
an ex-Government scout. 

They left New York about three weeks 
ago, and have been visiting places of In- 
terest in New Jersey. Delaware, Maryland 
and the District of Columbia. The horse' 
went lame, and Sousa was compelled to 
travel most of the distance to York on 
foot from Parkton, Md., suffering a 
drenching In a rainstorm which came upon 
him with no shelter at hand. 

Mr. Sousa declared that in spite of this 
he Is enjoying his novel trip, which the 
need of recreation led htm to undertake. 
Tie declared that-he thought the trip in 
every way preferable to one by auto, J^ 
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THREE BOATSTIN^SH!       """ 
Blue  Peter V.  the  First  to  Arrive    . 

in the Eace from Mar- 
blehead. } 

Of the four motor boats    that   started ' 
from the Corinthian Yacht Club of Mar- : 

btohead,  on Saturday, l„ the annual race ft 
of  the Crescent A.  c.  from  Marblehead 5 

V      nVlni"^' R- £ Se>,mo"'-s BlueTetcr 
YMht rS* °°L0rs   of   ihe   Larchmout laent Club, was the first to 
l«h line-.   The boat arrived a 
terday afternoon, completing 

Hying   the  colors 
Yacht Club, was the first to    ross the fin- 

at 1:39:45,  yes- 

-eancourSeln'27i34:45;"^8
hE,^nne 

SEE vy S; G;Glles' »••of the N?W R0: chelle tech.Club, was second to cross 
Iv,Jn<7    .T,?e   bont   was   clock*i   at   9 
A,,ehl;JnSt y'??1' and at U °'cl^k the Ac ebaran. of the Manhasset Bay Yacht 
Club own,d by L. A. Raff, was the third 
boat to cross the line. 

The Blue Peter was navigated >.y G. W 
Robinson, and had as passengers N B 
Wolfe, W. F. Hayward, G. B, Spencer', 
John Philip Sousa, Jr., and F. T. Elliott. 
The boat had a roush voyage and ran 
into four squalls. Notwithstanding the 
weather conditions, the Blue Peter made 
a new record for the course, averaging 
about 10 1-2 knots an hour. The com- 
mittee received word yesterday that 
James H. Smith's Oeyesee had broken 
down and put into Provincetown, Mass. 

■ -•- , 

Poll •       -     -• 

Daily Citizen, 
         n, N..Y. 
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IR EUROPE MO ISU 

Will Start in December 

Tour of the World. 

on a 

TO BE IN LONDON ON JAN. 2. 

The* Will Visit Various Cities of 

England, France, Arabia, India 

and Australia. 

The Antipodes is to have an opportun- 
ity to listen to an American band. John 
Philip Sousa, who arrived in town re-, 
cently simply to get another big wooden 
cus'e of ammunition, and left nt once for 
Philadelphia to shoot in the Great East- 
ern Handicap of the Trapshooters' As- 
sociation, has closed a contract with the 
Quinlan Bureau for a globe-circling tour 
of his band to start on Aug. 13. 

Sousa, who devotes six months of th« 
year to the leadership of the organizatioi 
which he has made famous and the othei 
half of the year to composition, author 
ship    and    athletics,    which have mad< 
him   famous,   has,   since   the   death   ol 
Blakley, the  Vermont    and    Minnesotr 
newspaper man, who managed the earlj 
years of his career after he left the lead 
ership of the Marine Band at Washing 
ton,  looked  after the affairs of his or 
ganization himself, and has been entirely 
responsible  for  its success.     His inter 
ests, however, of several different sort* 
have impelled him to drop the thousand 
and one details incident to the affairs ol 
his  organization and, as  he announced 
yesterday, he has placed himself and his 
band in the hands of the Quinlan Bu- 
reau, a London organization which but 
a short time ago entered musical enter- 
prises  in  the  United  States  by  taking 
over the Wolfshon Bureau and its con- 
tracts.    The Quinlan Bureau's most not- 
able enterprise in England is the Beech- 
am Opera Company, which has furnished 
the English metropolis some of its best mu»'c during the past few years. 
.  *"« bandmaster said yesterday that he 
had had long in contemplation a tour of 
the world, but that in the new arrange- 
ment he had found himself rejieved of 
the business cares and petty details in- 
cident to the trip, and. is free to give his 
spare tune to  other interests  that are 
pressing on him. 

Mi-nave placed myawr jamlBfBand u% 
reservedly In the bands of the Quinlan 
Btareau, whose success in the English mu- 
sical world leaves nc question of its 
strength and influence in the amusement 
field. My band opens its season at Ocean 
Grove On August 13, and from there goes 
to Willow Grove, near Philadelphia, for 
its seventh season of twenty-three days. 
The organization will then not in some 
ten daJ'B of concert work in the larger 
towns of Pennsylvania in connection with 
local festivals at Lancaster, Wilkesbarre, 
Scrauton and Altoona, and will play its 
fourteenth season at the Western I enn- 
sylvnnia Exposition at Pittsburg. Then 
we will return to Xew York, playing in 
November at the Hippodrome. 

"In December the entire band will sail 
!for Europe, and we shall open in Lon- 
don, at Queen's Hall, on the second of 
January for a week's engagement. _ The 
band will then make a tour of the United 
Kingdom, playing in England, Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales, after which we shall 
,go to the continent. We shall play in 
Paris for a season, and from there will 
'go to Rouen, Geneva, Nice, Monte Carlo, 
and later sail from Marseilles for Cairo, 
where we shall fill an extended engage- 

| ,ment. From Cairo we shall go to Aden, 
Arabia, thence to Colombo, Ceylon and 
from there to Australia, playing first at 
Freemantle. We have an engagement of 
'fourteen weeks in Australasia, playing in 
Australia, New Zealand and Van Die- 
mnn's Land. 

"The soloists who will accompany us 
during the first part of the trip will be 
Miss Virginia Root and Miss Beatrice 
Bowman, sopranos; Miss Nicolin Zuller 
and Miss Florence Hnrtmnn. viohnisto. 
and Herbert Clarke, cornetist. Miss Zid- 
ler is a Swedish American, born in Chi- 
cago, and is said to be a very fine artist. 

j She has been engaged by the Quinlan 
1 Bureau to accompany the band around 

the world, and, of course, Herbert Clarke 
will accompany me. Of my other soloists' 
in the world's tour I am not yet certain.' 

When asked why an English Music 
Bureau had come to the United States; 
for a band for a round-the-world tour. 
Sousa said: 

"They have found us money winners in 
four tours of Europe and. I presume, 
thought we would be equally attractive 
on the other side of the globe. My com- 
positions, as you know, hove found their 
wnv into many parts of the globe, and 
the"reputation of my band hns gone there- 
with. I think one of the best compli- 
ments I ever had paid me as a composer 
came from Major Kauffman, of the 
United States Army, who told me that in 
the depths of the tropical jungle of Borneo 
lie had found, stuck up against the trunk 
of a tree with a great thorn, a copy of 
the "Washington Post March,'where some 
nntive had beeu wrestling with the white 
man's music. 

Since the close of his last band season 
Sousa has devoted his time to his favor- 
ite spirts of horseback riding and trap 
shooting. He left Philadelphia late last 
fall and rode more than a thousand miles 
to the West and South, including a visit 
to his plantation at Henderson. N. C. 
He also acted as. a judge nt a musical 
festival at Philadelphia promoted by 
John Wnnamnker. in Which George 
Chadwick, Horatie Parker, Arthur Foote 
and other composers were present, and 
conducted their own compositions. He 
also took in all the trap-shooting events 
at Columbus. Ga.: at Baltimore, Cleve- 
land Hot Springs, Vn.: Greensboro, N. 
CrJ Dnrhiim. N. ('.: Memphis. Hickman. 
Ky.. the Grand American at Chicago and 
at Des Moines. In. 

He also succeeded in finishing a book 
which the Crowclls are to publish in this 
city this fall, and has practically finished 
a new suite called "Dwellers in the 
Western World," being a musical his- 
tory of the United States from the time 
of the red man to the present. 

From 
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 7929 
Children's Car\ 

Feature at 
OCEAN GROVE, N. J.. July 16r°n! { 

JjBkV* features at Ocean Grove 1 
during the summer will be the Can 

7 d?S?f Carnival, which will be opened 
by Sousa and his band on Saturday. C 
lug 13, and will continue dally. «ntll ft 
the following Saturday night I 

The chorus of one thousand children A 
of Ocean Grove and the Fairyland fes- 
tlval is not equalled. It is sai* tti th s I 
or any other country. It Is Impossible | 
to try to describe the beauty of the * 
scene in the Tust «P«lu»«'£**£ 1 land night. The entire building «■ : 
transformed Into a vast fairy  garden 

gome eleven to twelve thousand per- 
eonTalwaya  crowd   the  auditorium  on 
such  an   occasion,   and  when   the con- 
cert Is about to begin sixteen entrance.   , 
are opened, and seven hundred girls hi 
costume, carrying America 0*0*. come   . 
trooping  into   the   aisles,   winding  and 
^winding  the  large  space   in  front 

Of  the   platform,   and   then   ascend  to   . 
their Places In the  great choir  loft in 
front of the organ.   Then through the 
same aisles  come  three  hundred  boys 
uniformed In Rough Rider wits,, oarry- 
ln« runs, to the martial nvualo of their 
d^nToorp.. and march to the platform, 
where they give  a military  drill. 

Mme. Schumann-Heln* has been en- 
gaged to give a song recital in the Aud - 
Torium on Tuesday evening. Aug. 2. 
which will mark the opening of the con- 
tention of the National Association of 
Organists. Mme. Schumann-Heink !■ 
the favorite of all the grand opera sing- 
era at Ocean Grove. She never falls to 
Sowd the house and seats are always 
at a premium. 

WORLD, 

New York City. 

Address 
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Many Diplotm 
Tireezes < 

MANHATTAN    BEACH.    July   la - 
The   arrival  of   Collector  of   the Port 
Loeb    at   the   Oriental   Hotel,   where 
he  dined  with Joan  A.  Bleacher on a 
recent   evening,   was   signalized  toy  a 
gathering of  polltiolana  on   that pro- 
truding portion of the immense piazza 
known to the regular* as "the quarter 
deck "    It was a reminder of the days 
when   Senator  Platt,  Gov.  Odell,  Gov. 
Black and others used  to assemble in 
this cool and comfortable spot to dls-   ; 
cuss the politics of the State of New  , 
Tork.    Around Mr. Loeb were gathered   < 
Judge  Abraum J.   Dlttenhoefer of New   , 
York,  Judge  W.  P.   Goodelle of Syra-   , 
cuse.   Judge  Frank  Sullivan   Smith  of  , 
Chautauqua Counity. Mr. Sleicher of the . 
State Water Commission, former Secre- 
tary of the Navy Benjamin V. Tracy, 
Judge  Charles H.  Murray and others. 
The conference lasted until late In the 
evening and it was significant that Col- 
lector  Loeb left early the  next morn- 
ing for Beverly and that following his 
meeting with President Taft comes the 
announcement that he will   be on Vt\. 
ticket for the Governorship thie oomtng 

TiTdhuwr was given to the 0*»«»* 
Casdno Tuesday evening by Mr. and Mrs. 
John Philip Sousa. Their K****?»g 
M^and Mrs. Benjamin Stavan. and Mr. 
George S. Bdgell. _   _ .    .... 

JU116 Date    

At Manhattan Beach 

\ gathering of political powers on the breezy  veranda of the 
Oriental  Hotel during the recent  hot  wave looked, to the layman. 
very much like a resumption of the famous Sunday-school sessions 
presided over by the late Senator  Platt.    On the eve of huite 
Jarture for a conference with President Taft, at  Beverjr, Collectoi 
of the   Port Loeb dined in the Oriental Casino with Mr. John .v 
Sleicher.    After dinner these two were the center of a gr.mp of 
politicians,  who  talked   long   into  the   night.    Among   those  wh 
drew their chairs into the semi-circle were Judge Abram J. in,,. 
hofer   Judge W.   R.   Goodell  of   Syracuse.  Judge  Frank 
Smith   of   Chautauqua   County.   Judge   Charles   Murray 
York an.l former Secretary of the Navy General Tracy.    F°ltowing 
this meeting came the news that President Taft, former President 
Roosevelt and even Governor  Hughes are in favor of nominating 
Collector   Loeb   on   the   Governor's   ticket   this   com 
Among  those seen  on  the breezy  veranda     ,    ^ 
during   the   fortnight   were   Mrs.   Pierre 
Philip  Sousa, who poured tea  for Mt 

Sullivan 
>f   New 

lection. 
,., me Oriental Hotel 

l.orillard and Mrs. John 
\ustin Corbin and Mr. Jo- 

seph P. (ireaves. while Mr. Sousa chatted with Miss Ward McAllis- 
ter who is at the Oriental for the summer. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Gould and Mrs. George F. Shrady were at another table. 
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SHEET MUSIC IN 
BORNEO JUNGLE 

Native With Primitive Instrument 
Found Trying to Play a Selec- 

tion Tacked to a Tree. 

SOUSA     TO     TOUR     ANTIPODES 

r 

The Antipodes, -which produces the 
kangaroo, Bob Fitzsimmons and other 
natural objects not built on the Rule of 
Three, is to have an opportunity to 
listen to an American bond. John Philip 
Sousa, who arrived in town yesterday 
to get another case of ammunition and 
left last night for Philadelphia to shoot 
in the Great Eastern Handicap of the 
Trapshoote.rs' Association, has closed a 
contract for a globe-trotting tour of his 
baud to start on August 18 next. 

The bandmaster said yesterday that 
he had long been contemplating a tour 
of the world, but that in the new ar- 
rangement he had found himself relieved 
of the business cares and petty details 
incident to the trip and free to give his 
spare time to other interests that are 
pressing upon him. 

In   London   Next   January. 

"In December the entire band will sail 
■ for Europe and we shall open in London, 
at Queen's Hall on the 2nd of January 
for a week's engagement," said Mr. 
Sousa. "The band will then make a tour 
of the United Kingdom, playing,England. 
Ireland, Scotland and A ales, after 
which we shall go to the Continent. W« 
shall plav in Paris for a season and 
from there will go to Kouen, txeuevs, 
Nice. Monte Carlo and later sail from 
Marseilles for Cairo, where we shall 
fill a n extended engagement. From 
Cairo we shall go to Aden, Arabia, 
thence to Colombo, Ceylon, and from 
there to Australia, playiug first at bree- 
mantle. We have an engagement oE 
fourteen weeks in Australasia, playing 
in Australia. New Zealand and Nan 
Dieraan a   Land. 

"The soloists who will accompany us 
In the first part of the trip will be Miss 
Virginia Root and Miss Beatrice Bow- 
man, sopranos, and Miss Nicolin /idler 
and Miss Florence Hartman, violln- 
istes and Mr. Herbert Clarke, cornetisL 
Miss Zidler is a Swedish American, 
born in Chicago, and is said to be a very 
'fine artist. She has been engaged by 
the Quinlan Bureau to accompany the 
band around the world and of course 
Mr. Herbert Clarke will accompany me. 
Of my other soloists in the world's tour 
I am 'not yet certain. 

From   Major   Kauffman. 

"I think one of the best compliments 
I ever had paid me as a composer came 
from   Major, Kauffman  of   the   United 
States Army, who told me that in the 
depths of the tropical jungle of Borneo 
he had found stuck up against the trunk 
of  a  tree  with   a   great   thorn   a copy 
of one of my compositions, where some 
native   had   been   wrestling    with    the 
white man's music on his primitive in- 
strument." „ .      ,       . 1   Since the close of his last band sea- 
son  Sousa has devoted  his time to  his 
favorite sports of horseback riding and 
trap shooting.   He left Philadelphia late 
in   the   Fall   and   rode  more    than    a 
thousand miles to the West and South 
including  a  visit  to   his    plantation  at 
Henderson,  N.  C.    He also took in all 
the   trapshooting  events  at    Columbus, 

|Ga.,  at  Baltimore,  C'tveland,  O.,   Hot 
Springs, Va.. Greensboro. N. C, Durham, 

i N.   C.,   Memphis,   Hickman,   Ky.,   the 
Grand American at Chicago and at Dea 

1    Moines,  la. 

BLUE PETER V SHOWS WAY 
Arrives   Home   First   in   Long1 

Ocean Race from Marblehead. 
R. C. Seymour's 'Blue Peter V, flying the 

burgee   of   the   Larehmont   Tacht   Club, 
was the first of the four boats that left 
the   anchorage   of   the   Corinthian   Yacht 
Club on Saturday to be timed at the fin- 
ish line In the annual Marblehead-to-Bay 
Ridge race of the Crescent Athletic Club. 
The boat arrived at 1:39:46 yesterday af- 

ternoon, having covered the 28n-mlle ocean 
(course In 27:34:45.   Up to a late hour last 
• night C.  A.  Kelley, of the regatta com- 
i mlttee of the Crescent Athletic Club, had 
not sighted another craft. 
'   Only F. G. Giles, jr.'s, Elmo II. winner 
of  the  race  last  year,   end   L.   A.   Raft's 
Aldebaran are expected, as the committee 
received   word   yesterday   that   James   H. 
Smith's Oeyesee had broken down and had 
put  into   Provlncetown,   Mass.     Whether 
either of these boats can take the Frank 
M.   Wilson   cup,   first   prize   In   the   race, 
was not known last night, as the yachts 
all  were  racing subject  to  measurement- 
It was  believed,  however,  that the Blue 
Peter V would prove to be the winner. 

G. W. Robinson was the navigator of 
the first boat to finish. On board of the ; 

Blue Peter V there were also N. B. Wolfe, 
W. F. Hayward, G. B. Spencer, John 
Philip Sousa, Jr., and F. T. Elliott. The 
boat had a very rough voyage and ran, 
Into no less than four separate squalls. 
Notwithstanding the weather conditions, 
the Blue Peter V made a new record for 
the course, averaging about ten and one- 
half knots. 

A large crowd of Crescent member* 
was on hand to receive the yachtsmen. 
Among the number were Commodore 
Francis M. Wilson, Charles .1. McDermott, 
president of the club, and A. F. Aldridge* 
of the regatta committee. 
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MANHATTAN   BEACH. 

Open Air Concerts Very Popular with 
Sojourners from the City. 
Sptcial to Th$ New York T«m«. 

. m A VHATTAN    BEACH,    Jutt    »•- 

many well-knowni New ™*er,»» g»o 
from the rising temperature m 

I   Among those «*»o en]oye4^tea an oo 
cooling refreshment on tn«^ V Mrs. 
overlooking the ocea.ft we

n
r£a Mre. Benja- 

Baldwin, at theOrientai    mr.    goAJUUH 

UJfCOl 
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THE    NEW    ENGLAND    BAND 

BowEN n. CHURCH FAMOUS COR- 

NETIST AND FORTY PLAYERS. 

! One of the Oldest and Most Popular 

Musical Org-anlaatlons Booked 
for Lincoln. 

The last engagement made by the 
Nebraska Epworth assembly will be 
one of the greatest attractions of the 
present year program. The American 
band and orchestra booked for the 
closing day is One of New England's 
most famous and popular musical or- 
fganizutions.. 
I This band was fpunded In ,1837 by D. 
JW. Reeves, the famous writer of 
jtnarches, who died some years ago, 
leaving associate conductor, Bower R. 
Church. This band, In addition to be- 
ing one of the most brilliant of all con- 
cert bands, has enjoyed the untter- 
rupted reputation of being the best 
street band In America, thus acknowl- 
edged by the late P. S, aUtnore, John 
Philip Sensa »A4 nvwr - others of 
standing who / a,lso uotered Ur 
Church te be .the *•* rJUfa* cx*_ 

DISPATCH 
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Pittsburgh, Pa.  

  

1884 

lusic Features \ 
At Exposition 

Many World-Famous Bands 
Have Been Engaged for 

the Coming Season. 

Music will be one of the big features 
of the Pittsburg Exposition for its twen- 
ty-second annual season, which opens Au- 
gust 31,  and closes October 23.    Of  the 
$100,000 required annually to operate this 
great industrial show, nearly *40,000 will 
be paid to the bands and orchestras that 
will   appear   during   the   coming   season. 
Victor Herbert will be the inaugural at- 
traction,   with   Damrosch   following,   iand 
then  comes  the  famous  "March   King 
John Philip  Sousa,  and his  band of  00 
players.    Negotiations are   about   closed 
{or four  other celebrated  organizations. 
The exhibitors are evincing great interest 
in the show this season and they promise 
that their displays will be unusually fine, 
as they are not going to ^ **f n°e; 
That   there   are   many   applications   for 
S from persons who never exhibited 
before augurs well for a considerable in- 
crease in the number of exhibitors over 
that of last season. 
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Music a BigteSure; 
Of Exposition Season 

Victor   Herbert,   Walter   Dam- 
rosch and John Philip Sousa 

. Among the Attractions. 

1 Music will be one of the big features 
of the Pittsburgh Exposition d°%£* 
twenty-second    annual    season.    .which 

X« will"?. Pa^ to the bands and or- 

chestras that wS^S^Jrfwfll \l coming   season.    Mctor j»eroeri 

nations are about  closed  tor  tour out 

excellence. ^_     ^„„0i™>prl   wonder- 

A 11_- ivw^ntu v* 

From if.jjQ L..C9MB1  

Address —-^ pV- 

Date   U 
i    \ —i._...j. __„„, 

MUSIC IN SOUTH AMERICA. 
I',,      oa  Arms, June  27.   '9'0, 

There is so much opera here that it is impossible for one 
person to hear much of any of it at the Cenlcnar.o, the 

Opera Theater and the Colon, etc. 

« n * 
The Coliseo, with Constantino; 

several  smaller companies are atl 
and still there are thousands lefl 
tions during our celebration here. 

n * * 

the Politcatna, and the 
ended by large crowds, 
to gaze at the illumina- 

The United States marines 
try, from the battleships (win 
trip from here, at Bahia Blai 
this shallow port)  made a fii 

d^A:™t*'U%t'fhW  here "that  John   Philip march by  Sousa.    We all ^ ^ 
Sousa  and his great hand  may . WHITWORTH. 

hi< itinerary next season. 

ivilh  United  States infan- 
ii me anchored a two days' 
•a, being too large to enter 
. impression as they swung 

ntf, playing ''El Capitan" 
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Band Stand Made Famous by 
the Memorable Reign 

of Gilmore. 
 *  

LASTED THIRTEEN YEARS 

IT WM thirty-three yearn ago—well back 
into the history of a previous genera- 
tion—wben the waves of harmony beat 
back those of the ocean along the Bandy 
stretch of Manhattan Beach, and In the 
appeal of an ambitious musical pro- 

gramme which should parallel the winter's II 
eymphonles gave an added attractiveness/ 
to the spot selected as a new summer 
tenalnment ground. 1 

■Whether It Is true, as many assert, that 
Manhattan Beach as an Institution In the 
minds of the people was built firmly dur- 
ing the long stay of the "well beloved" 
Patrick Sarsfleld Gilmore,  whose unique 
personality and wonderful musical quali- 
ties established him   and   his   bandsmen 
firmly in their hearts, or if after his begin- 
nings a standard was fixed that has been 
carefully sustained ever rtnee, the fact Is 

| evident that this famous resort remains in 
I the mind of music lovers as a home for ths 
j best harmonic offerings In quite the same 
I way as have Carnegie Hall, the Metropol- 
itan Opera House, the Boston Music Hall 
, and the Philadelphia Opera House. 
1     Unquestionably    Gilmore   did  appeal  to 

the   people   as   has   no   other   musician 
America can  boast.   His  reign really es- 
tablished a kingdom of music for Manhat. 
tan Beach, a kingdom whose subjects were 
not only willing ones,  but came beneath 
the sway of his sceptre with a gladness 
that amounted to adoration.   Innumerable 
Btories  are   told  of  his  stay  of  fourteen 
vears at this resort; of the frenzy of en- 
thusiasm   which   caused   his   audience  to 
surge forward nightly at the close of his 
concerts to carry him from the bandstand 

I /jo Ms train, of the showers of flowers that 
fell upon him, and the story Is authenticat- 
ed  that upon the occasion when high two 
«ent the incoming surf dashing over the 
sea   wall   listeners,  even  women  in  their 
airiest finery, would remain in the exposed 
spots if they could find no other positions, 

"--  "-^urtPil   grounds. 

In     lilt)    WWr»' v- J_tM-L     —   -  " , 
So completely did Gilmore identify Mm-, 

self with Manhattan Beach that probably I 
not many of the world of to-day wilt re-j 
call that even previous to his seriea of. 
six hundred concerts at Madison Square 
Garden, which grew to bo known as 
"Gilmore's Garden," he made a reputation 
for himself in Boston second to that of no 
band master in America, and that he 
marched forth   in   the   civil   war   at   the 

* head of the famous Twenty-fourth 
Massachusetts regiment with an indi- 
flduiilitv Rf> winning and such musi- 
cal   power  that   he   was   able   to  arouse | 

■ wore than 10,000 of the school chil- 
dren of New Orleans in the closing days of 
the war to come together despite the edict 

' of their parents and to sing the national 
1 and patriotic airs of a united country un- 
)der his baton. Gilmnre's connection with] 
jthe Twenty-second New York regiment,' 
("Which came about in 1871, brought him 
, closer to the New fork public, and from 
1 that time ho was claimed by it. 

Although   Gilmore  came  to   Manhattan 
Jieach in 1879,  the  oldest of  his printed 
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programmes now to be found is the one 
for September 19, 1886. According to Mrs. 
Gilmore and her daughter, Mrs. John P. 
Carter, who still reside in New York City, 
thfB programme, for all Its predominance 
of grand opera composers, was unusually 
light in tone. "It is difficult," said Mrs. 
Gilmore recently, "to judge fully of Mr. 
Gilmore's programmes by any printed list, 
for he gave nearly as many encores as 
orfglnal numbers." - 

The accompanying picture of the band- 
Mi;tat*r is the one "best liked toy members 
of the Gilmore family and show only a few 
of the many medals that were showered 
•upen him. The middle one of the lower 
line on the right breast in this photograph 
was known as the Manhattan medal, and 
was given htm by the late Austin Cortoin 
■tier a design by Miss Corbln. Around a 
raised harp of heavy gold a wreathJt 
laurel was encrusted with diamonds and 
pearls of large size. 

Many comparatively unknown players; of 

who came back to play for four successive 
seasons with his own band; Signor Raff- 
ayolo, the trombonist, and Herr Matus, 
saxophone soloist, were others whose first 
successes were later augmented. 

Following Gilmore's sudden death In 
St. Louis immediately after the close of 
J»e Manhattan Beach season in 1892, John 
Philip Sousa was chosen to take his place 
In the famous music hall. In this the 
Gilmore influence still lived, for he had 
publicly chosen Sousa as one of the 
greatest among bandsmen. It Is said to 
have been Gilmore's favorite toast, "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," that led 
to Sousa's march number under that 
title. The first engagement of Sousa at 
Manhattan Beach was for two seasons; 
then came Victor Herbert, who had 
taken over Gilmore's band members and 
all his orchestrations. Of him Mrs. Oil- 
more quotes her husband with enthus- 
iasm, "The truest musician America has 
to-day." 

With the succession of the later leaders 
the Manhattan Beach programmes took 
on somewhat of a more popular tone, and 

| often the clustered music lovers had op- 
portunity to pass upon new compositions 
las encores before they had been publish- 
ed, but It has also been proven that the 

Manhattan Beach engagement had. a 
noticeable influence on Sousa and his 
later choice of selections were perceptibly 
more classical. 

These two alternated at Manhattan 
Beach until 1900, when FancinUl occupied 
the stand, then, after a season's return 
of Sousa, Shannon came back to hold the 
baton of his old leader for four years 
and was then followed in 1906 by Con- 
terno. 

The present season recalls again the 
predominance of grand opera selections 
in the coming of Coughlin's International 
Band, which though American in incep- 
tion is one of the best known "symphony 
bands" throughout Europe. Among the 
members of seven nationalities that go 
to its makeup are two who once again 
face the old hotel as they did under Gil- 
more and again with Herbert. l,ike Gil- 
moro and Victor Herbert, Director Cough- 
lln is,of Irish birth and comes from a 
long ifamily of musicians now mostly 
connected with Ihe military bands of 
Wales! From him has come a series of the 
most difficult programmes since Gilmore. 
Grieg's suite from "Peer Gynt," Ru- 
binstein's overture, "Fantasia Triumph- 
ale;" Gounod, Flotow, Donizetti, Weber, 
the "Moonlight Sonata," by Beethoven; 
Tachaikowsky, Mendelssohn, Rossini, and 

the great tone picture of "The Civil War1-; 
by Tobanl have been represented, a choice - 
which recalls the days when with Gilmore ' 
at Manhattan Beach and Seldl at Bright- j 
on summer really equalled "the opera ' 
season" of winter in the satisfaction of 
music enthusiasts. 

Year by year the physical structure of 
the famous old resort has changed before 
the eyes of its habitues to equal the pas- 
sing individuality of Celt, Tjatln andAnglo- 
Saxon on the band stand. No more does 
"The Fall of Pompeii" call to the public 
with Us flaming towers and soaring rock- 
ets; the first music hall was torn down 
years ago to make greater room for the 
public and replaced In 1909 by the modern 

j structure modelled after the "musik-pavil- 
, ion" at Baden-Baden. 
I It 1$ this new economy of space that lead* 
returning visitors to so often assert the 
hotel has been moved back from the ocean 
as was the Brighton Beach Hotel on two 
occasions, but the structure, new only in t't* 
alterations and additions, still stands ex-) 

jaotly  where   it  did  when   "Pat"  Gilmore 
j walked up to its lone; bar, surrounded by 
his generation, and said, "Gentlemen, 
enough juleps and cobblers have been 
drunk over tills bar to float the American 
navy. Here's to the Stars and Stripes 
forever." 
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PHILADELPHIA 
The 'Jeffries-Johnson  Moving   1 

Week at Open-Air Resorts—1 
at Keith's—Vaudeville Pre 

(Special   '»   The  Mirror.) 
riiii.ADKii'iiiA.  July   is.    We are  to 

hnve   motion   pictures   of   the   Jeffries- 
Johnson light after all.  Agitation against 
the exhibition of the pictures is gradually 
living out, as was  to  be expected after 
it's hysterical outburst.    The " Big Hip. 
lias  made a bid for  the show, Inn   n   is 
not  at all certain that it will secure tlie 
attraction.    Presumably  it  will be given 
in the open somewhere, not only because 
,,i'   the   limited capacity   of   local   houses 
lor an exhibition of ibis kind, but also lie- . 
cause of weather conditions,  which jusi 
now   are  only   favorable   to   out-of-door 

' Because of the heal, the parks and hip- 
podromes   have   bad   another  good   week 
,,|-  it,    in fai i.  had  it   not  I n  for the 
storm Saturday evening it would have 
been the banner week of the year for 
these places of amusement. Uight well 
luis the attendance been deserved, for the 
attractions offered have been above the 
ordinary. ,      ... 

Washington Park-on-the- Delaware 
seems to have taken on a new lease of 
life, and is enjoying a mosl successtui 
season The resort, since the are, lias 
I,,,',.,, practically rebuilt, and nol a lew- 
new attract ions have been added.    Morto- 
mna's band is offering son i the besi 
music ever beard  at   tins resort, 

Shannon's band is the latest attraction 
to be added to the list offered at \\oodside 
l'-,rk Its leader, Thomas 1'. Shannon, is 
well known owing to his past connection 
with famous musical organizations with 
Liberati's band back in the eighties, tnen 
for i\ve vears with Patrick S. tiilmore, 
and four years as manager and assistant 
conductor under Sousa. Shannon organ- 
ized bis own band ill 1800. 

m 

ress 

:e. 

f^MTU^-9A^-. 

LADIES'  BAND  MAKES  HIT 
Concert   at  the   Oaks   Is   Well   Re- 

ceived   by   Large  Audience. 

Few better bands than the Navassar 
Ijadien' Band, which gave a concert at' 
the Oaks last night have ever appeared 
in Portland. These young women in 
their tasteful uniforms were indeed at- 
tractive. The programmes given yester- 
day afternoon and last night by the Na- 
vassar glrte contained plenty of bright, 
catchy tunos to spice up the customary 
operatic selections. The solo contribu- 
tions, instrumental and vocal, called out 
vociferous applause from the full houso 
that greeted the band last night. 

The young women arrived Sunday night; 
direct from Chicago  and will remain  in . 
Portland for a limited season before go- ; 
ing to San Francisco.    The band recent- 
ly   played   an   extensive   season   at   the 
Hippodrome In fcew York. 

From Sousa'a "Stars and Stripes For 
Ever," to ff" Spectacular rendition of the 
anvil chorus from "Trovatore," the band 
acquitted Itself In a masterful manner. 
Miss Gilda Mae Coy sang an Ardltl waltz 
song and responded to an encore with the 
old-time favorite "Annie Laurie." She 
has a beautiful soprano voice, admira 
train 

IVewspapei  culling omeuu m mc  rrviy 

resdener Nachrichten 

—* ©ctt 4. SVttH, ben amerifanifdjen ItnobljanfliftfcttSs 
tag, feterte flcftcrit cttJcnb and) bic JDrcS&ner amcrifnmichc 
ftolontc, amar nidit, tuic in bet #etinnt, roo man an went 
ber ftcfteSfrenbc bitrdj 9t0&rcnncn uon ftencrrocresfdrucrn 
in ben (Strafeen SlitSbrncf ncilcifit mtb oic 3citu«ncn am 
nadjftcn Seine won safilrctdien Mcrbitfrfj/^rnrfaditen Hiu 
fllndSfaHen 311 tcrtfltcn ntffen, fontrfrtnfccntoer etttbtttdS* 
Dott, roie e8 ben ©fiftcn £rc3ben3 fic»lent.*ud) acitcrn roicber 
rjattc £err StnncCmcifter Clfen bem Saoe dleAnuna flc» 
trnrjen mtb  onf ten sBeluebcre cin  »e|tlo«»ett 
nernnftrtltet, boS bnrd) bte Sttfanncnitcllmtfl   be*   Wtoj 
etammt  ben   Cfiataftet  cinc3  w«mcri£amid)cn  Went* 
rjatte.  Sag fliinftiflc Sommerroctter Iwttc baan tctaetrafien,. 
alle bie, bic unter bent ©tcrncn&anner oe&oren fmb, auf 
bem SScIueoere ait nereinioen.   Ku| bcr 8nfannenfeJ}ttnfl; 
ber Suprer mn&tc man ben edjluft aielien, bnfi m ber 
amertlanifdjcn ttolonic bie Samen in bet RdMU »er= 
iretcn ftnb.   »on ben ."pcrven it&enuoacn bic «tubcntcn 
ber liiefiaen Seflnliflen £ort)fdjnlc.   ftm «aale inrir letet 
crbenfltc&c *pinfe miefjeniitjt, mtb, foroett bo5 9lunc idjwciftc, 
fob man Sfncrifanerinncn in ben aarteften Sonncnot* 
lettctt, mtt  anerKanifdjen  3-«f)ttd)en   unb   *Mtaterrt   nc= 
idimudt.   ?lucf) iin Oiartcn war fcin ?Iafc mcfir an ftnten. 
Cviitficleitet itntrbc bets Wttjett biird) etnen «ou»a*3Warfaj 
-The Liberty boll", ben, nmerifftnifdiem BrautBe ceman, 
oHe SCnncfcnbcn fte&cnb anijortcn; bat flleWJe   mat   ber 
ftall Iici bcr 88affitttfi*Ott«©nmte lancnfantfrftc ffcnwnnne) 
uon Sic&cra unb etner ftantafle tttei ancttfanuflc Slatio* 
nalmelotteti won Sattlet.   Gin anetttatttf«e8 «. 1Id tettte 
fid) mm an bat attberc, fo „01d folks at Home' won »uf*, 
,Thc stars and stripes forever" »on Soitfn, .Indiana    »on 
Gremteitv.   fin bem aftttel fonnte won erfenncn. 06 ed 
etn twifdjes  anetttantfdjefi Stud nmr, bae,  fi«natH*c 
,tirinnernnaen in crfibfitem Srafic njcdtc    Sefonbcrcn »rf. 
ifaD riefcn  bic iBariationen iiber   Yankee   doodle     Itur 

"\w i«STfe" Wn aloft f««b Set Reft»lie»S ,c,«n «»- 

INTER-OCEAN 

Chicago, 111. 

VL 1 7 1910 

(Musical America.) 
HAS Sousa been a factor In our 

development along musical Unas? 
Uecideilly yes, is my reply, and in 

measure much beyond what appears on 
the surface, or beyond what is charged 
to his credit. Year in, year out^lnr a 
quarter of a century, quietly, faithfirHjf^- - 
and enthusiastically, he has brought 
the music of the masters within hearing 
ot even the remotest of towns, towns 
which the eminent symphony orches- 
tra conductors would not condescend to 
honor with their presence or their 
music. 

Ho has lent kindly aid and encour- 
agement to the American musician and 
composer wherever and whenever pos- 
sible. 

His efforts have ever been in behnlf of 
of everything in music that is whole- 
some, healthy and strong lu the power 
of uplift. 

Ho has created a march form that, 
with all its pros and cons, reveals the 
master hand In the art of exploiting Vi- 
bration, as the onlyand natural manner 
of securing Impression—end ;md aim 
of all artistic endeavor! 

He has stood against the Fraud and 
Shams; and for the good, the honest, 
the true; not only in his music and 
worls. but hi his character and d*l!y life 
as well. 

And the public, summing all these 
qualities Into one grand whole, and re- 
fueling to separate the Man from the 
Artist, calls him a Personality, to which 
it has yielded all It can possibly give: 
Respect, Admiration, Lovo, Wealth, 
Fame! 

As fitting climax for a career as nob'e 
as It has been useful, he and his band 
arc shortly to bo taken on a tour that 
will stand quite alone, beopuse it Is 
practically to girdle the entire globe. 

And many, Indeed, will he the well- 
wishes attending him on this epoch- 
making journey. 
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I BLANKS TARHEELS. 

a   Win   Hard-fought   timii.-   by 
(-(<>-(> Score. 

to TTio Washington Herald, 
apolis, "Md.. APrll 23—Though North 
ina,   on   the whole,   played  a  snap- 
game,   they   lost   to   the   Annapolis 

nlpmen   at   baseball   here   to-day  by 
0.   Errors by Hegepelh and Williams 
he   fifth  inning  enabled   the  Middles 

ret the single run.   It was a pitchers' 
le, and there was little to choose be- 

en  the opposing twlrlers.   Score: 
BHllAKI     N   Carolina.   KHOA£ 

Buic. o 0 3 9 3 0 
Hamilton, lb.. 0 0 8  12 
Williams,   "... 0  0 0   11 
I inn. an. S>.... 0 0 3  2  0 
Bitis. 1/ 0  0 0  0  0 
Hackney, cf.... 0 0 0 0 0 
Rose, rf 0 0 3 0 0 
Hegepelh. p... 0 0 0 4 1 
Armstrong. 3b. 0 0 1   12 

le.  cf 0 0  10 0 
IIU. 89 0 0 3  0 1 
in. 2b 0  12 3 0 
son. lb.... 0 010 0 0 
•ott. 3b.... 0 10 0 0 
'ahan.  C... 0 0 10 0 0 
.cklaud. If. 0 0 0 0 0 
:urn, rf.... 10  10 0 
tenon, p.. 0 0 0 4 0 

•oUls. lla^l Totals 0 32412 6 
<y   0 0  0  0   I  0 0  0  0-1 
rth Carolina  000000000-0 

uatt on ba»c»—Nary, 10; North Carolina, 3. Sacri- 
x hita—Battle, Callahan, (MM rn. Duncan. Stolen 
isea—Ertrin :2i. Uitl.im. Cr.Ilahan. Base* on balla 
Oft* Anderson. 4: off Hegepeth. 4. Struck out—By 
nderson, 9; ny Hcgc;>eth. 9. First base on errors— 

• my, 5; Ncrtii Caroline. 1. I'mpire—MT. Smith, of 
Washington.   Time jf game—1 hour and 55 minutes. 

ARASEE WINS AT AQUEDUCT 

Takes Prize in the Queens County 
Handicap.    - 

MitR-axlne   Weakened   by   Hot   Pace. 
Prince Ahmed   Finishes   Second 
, by Three Lengths. 

New York, April 23.—With Jockey Glass 
driving him vigorously in the last six- 
teenth, Arasee won the Queens County 
Handicap at Aqueduct to-uay by a scant 
length. Magazine made the early pace 
and had so much speed that he ran 
Oretna Green, a coupled favorite with 
Fulfill, into the head of the stretch. Then 
Magazine weakened as Arasee challenged 
and took command. 

Prince   Ahmed,   taken   to   the   extreme 
outside,  closed with a rush and finished 
n   the   place   three   lengths   in   front   of 
[agaxine.    Gretna  Qreen  was  the same 
istance back. 
Nearly 6,000 persons turned out to enjoy 

he sport, but when they reached the 
rack they were sorry they had left 
vercoats and thick wraps behind as the 

le from the sea chilled them to 'the 
iarrow. 
Jockey   Glass   rode   three   winners,   all 

died by Trainer A. G. Blakeley. 
The Sumninrlei, 

RST ItACB-Su; furlongs    Rialto, 120 (Powers). 
o 5, won; W. T. Oterton.  115 (Garner), 5 to 1, 

Royal  Onyx.   120   (UeUrt).   8  to 1,   third. 
e, 1:14 2-5.   Dull, are, Dredkln, md Malacca also / 

OND  RACE-Kite furlong*.   Mary Davis.   300 
i), 7 to 1, won: Trance, 113 (McGee), 1 to 3, 

id; Jeanne d'Arc,  105 (Garner), 4 to 1,  third. 
nc   0:59 3-3.   Three  starters. 
HIBD  RACK—Four  and a  half furlongs.   Car- 

ter,   96   (Lanesni.   9  to  5.   won;   Miss   Xett.   104 
(Bums),  5  to 2,   second; Cherish.  10T   (Creery),  10 
to 1, third.   Time. 0So3-5. .Penny-Royal, Hermetic, 
and   Agues  May also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—Kile Arasee. 109 (Glass). 7 to 
2. won; Prince Ahmed. 118 (Taplin), 5 to 2. second; 
Magazine, 109 (Lang&n), 6 to 1. third. Time, 
1:39 3-5. Gretna Green, Arondack, Zienap, and Ful- 
fill  also ran: 

FIFTH    RACK—Seven    furlongs.      Berkeley.    117 
(Garner),  1 to 2.  won:  Ed. Ball,  117  (LanganL   f, 
•p   o    «~^™t;   Crania.   114   (McGotcm),   60   V 

*   -;•>■*    Ronnie Kelso also nf 

Hb 

SOUSA CRACK SHOT 

Famous Bandmaster Guest of 
Analostan Gun Club. 

HE    USES    HIS    $1,500    GUN 

Makes Kxcellent Showing; with the 
Beat Experts of the District, Shoot- 
ing ISO Shots and Breaking: 135. 
Will Attend the Southern Hiuiui- 
enp   rit   CoinnilinM,   Ga. 

John Philip Sousa attended the weekly 
shout of the Analostan Gun Club yester- 
day as guest, and though he has not 
handled his pet $1,600 shooting iron since 
February, he gave a good account of him- 
self, averaging 90 in a string of 150 birds. 

The crack shots of the club were on 
hand at the smashing, and Drs. Monroe, 
Cobey, Stein, Parsons, and Taylor clinic- 
ally demonstrated how leaden Injections 
are effective in eliminating that germ 
known as the earthen pigeon. Phil Steu- 
bener also shot well, averaging 90 out 
of 100; 

Mr. j Sousa is .on his way to the State 
shoots in Virginia, North Carolina, and 
Georgia, his itinerary including Hot 
Springs, Va.; Durham, N. C; Greensboro, 
N. C, and the grand Southern Handicap 
at Columbus, Ga., where all the crack 
shots of the country will gather, and con- 
s-lderlpg the excellent showing he made 
yesterday in competition with the best 
gunners of this city, It Is fair to predict 
that he will land several prizes at the 
shooting meets.   The score: 

Shot at. Broke. 
John.Philip Sousa 150 135 
Dr.  W.  D.  Monroe  125 10s 
Dr. H, B. Cobey  100 90 
Phil Stcubener  100 90 
Dr. A. B. Stein  100 85 
Dr. A. V, Parsons  100 84 
Eterett Bufour , 100 82 
James A.  Brain  100 71 
J. A. Bray    75 53 
George Talbott    7S 63 
W. W. Barnes    60 62 
C. H. Wilson    80 48 
H. B. Black    60 46 
James M. Jones    69 23 
J. H. Hunter ,    50 47 
Miles Taylor    60 44 
Dr. B. h. Taylor    59 44 
IVed. H. Geyer    45 JJ 
D. Shoemaker    45 33 
8. B. FickliB r»,    25 25 
Frank J. Kuhrs    25 13 

WOODBERBT'S TIE, 3 TO 3. 
• :— 

Game Called with Episcopal High la 
Sixth  Inning. 

Special to The Washington Herald. 
Alexandria, Va., April 23.—In a six in- 

ning contest, which was called on ac- 
count of rain, the old rivals, Episcopal 
High School and Woodberry Forest, 
played a tie game; score 3 to 3. The Wood- 
berry, boys scored three runs in the 
sixth inning, when the Episcopalians 
made several errors In succession. Wood, 
who was on the firing line for Episcopal, 
pitched an excellent game, allowing but 
two hits, neither of which figured in the 
scoring. . '   ' 

The   first    and   second   innlr"'*'' 
played cleanly and^fast Wf*v-' 
"V   either side.    Kplsf--    ' 

^•^nd  intarer'-"" 

■ 
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TROTTER AND PACER 
_ . P 

Bain Proves Godsend to the 
Potomac Speedway. 

SHOW   EKTBIES   POUSING   IN 

Committee Highly Elated Over In- 
terest WMcn la Betas; Nhown »T 
District Horie Owners—*i*«e» Are 
Experts and Better, Selection* 
Could Not Har* Been Mad*. 
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By It.  n.  SALE. 
The precipitate moisture of the week 

past has been of great valu» to the 
Speedway. If taken In time It c&ivbe put 
in excellent condition for fast work. 

• •   •  • 
It   Is   highly   probable  that   something 

will have to be done with the last quar- 
ter of the track before it will be *afe for 
horses to go over It at a higK'rate, of 
speed. Underneath the layer of dirt 
pumped in from the bed of the Potomac 
1« a thick layer of ashes through which 
moisture filters. If a soil mixed with clay 
can be found and spread over the surface 
Of the Vust Quarter It is quite V™*^}e 

t! tlU iwlil xetain reitrtBture longer and be 
* easier to work In dry times. The cost of 

getting the dirt on the track will be nom- 
inal. Before anything, however, can be 
done In the matter Col. CoBby will have 
to be consulted. 

• *  •  • 
Nothing can now prevent the coming 

horse show In Potomac Park from becom- 
ing a grand success but wet weather. Al- 
most double the entries expected have 
been received, and this In spite of the 
fact that money prises will not be dis- 
tributed. This is an exhibition of sports- 
manship on the part of owners of horses 
that Is to be highly commended. Greed 
la the enemy of all forms of sport. As 
an illustration take the running game, 
which has become the prey of bookmak- 
ers, touts, and all the other undesirables 
who infest the running tracks of this 
country. Who that is acquainted with 
these carrion birds of the turf and daily 
violators of the law will charge them 
with caring for the Improvement of the 
breed of the horse? Sport to this class 
of people means license to gamble on re- 
sults. When this is denied them they lose 
interest. 

/■ •  •  •  • 

The managers of the coming horse show 
are to be commended for their courage 
and for the manner In which they have 
done things. When it was finally decided 
by them that a horse show would b^ held 
one did not have to go far to encounter 
the doubting Thomases with which Wash- 
ington is afflicted far beyond Its deserts. 
The managers of the exposition were met 
at the outset with the question as to 
whether the owners of horses would con- 
sent to exhibit without money prlxes. 
That question has been answered In the 
affirmative, and It Is now safe to predict 
that a semi-annual horse show la a cer- 
ointy In this city; and It is safe to pre- 

*ur*her, that as Washington haa be- 
-reatest  social  center  In  this 

Sunday in good condition and 
dlately   led   to   Mr.   Morris'   i 
Georgetown, where he may now 
Koronl is a rich chestnut In col 
foaled April' 29,  1908,  and Is  one 
handsomest   types   of   the   ltght-h: 
horse ever brought to this or any 
section.    In   his   conformation   the-, 
nothing to criticise.   In fact, he is o 
show-horse type from the tip of his 
to  his  handsome  tall,  which  drags i 
ground.   He stands on legs which ca1 
be   faulted,    and   his   disposition   foi 
young stallion is excellent.   In fact, h 
worth  going a  long distance   to  look 
and study.   He cost Mr. Morris a pre 
sum  of  money   as  a  yearling;   in   f. 
more than was ever paid for  a yearl 
by a Washlngtonian since the late G 
E.   F.  Beale  bought Prince  Orioft  fr« 
the  late  Charles  Baughman. 

•  •  «  » 
And rich as the richest cream that ev 

was given by,a Jersey cow Is the bree 
ing  of Koroni.   He  Is  by  the  champi 
five-year-old     pacing     stallion     Ka.-al 
2:07%,  he by  the  champion  flve-year-o 
trotting stallion  Kremlin,  2:07%,  and  h 
dam is Rusalka,  dam of Kushan,  2:18V 
and three others, by Mazatlin, 2:26%, b> 
Electioneer,   and   Masat.Hn   out  of  Rose- 
mont,  a daughter of Piedmont and  the 
celebrated Beautiful Bells.   Koroni's sec- 
ond dam Is Rusina, the dam of two and 
granddam   of   four,   Rusina   being   the 
daughter   of   Belmont   and   the   famous 
Miss Russell,   making Rusina  a full  sis- 
ter of Nutwood, 2:18%, the greatest of all 
brood-mare   sires.   At   the jg^ndaji^ii   of 
til thta* Superior'trottfng crosses ate five 
generations of the best four-mile running 
blood. ' 

To produce Koronl has cost Mr. William 
Russell Allen, his breeder, hundreds of 
thousands of dollars and many years, of 
patient labor and thought. None but a 
multi-millionaire and enthusiast could 
have withstood the strain, and yet Ko- 
roni Is to be unsexed. It Is surely a pity, 
In fact, a shame. As to whether Koronl 
possesses speed or not, It only remains 
to be said that he trotted an eighth over 
the Allen Farm half-mile track as a year- 
ling in 18 seconds. Kavalli's dam, Al- 
mera, by Kentucky Prince, Is the dam of 
six and the granddam of eight. 

From across the Potomac, at St. Asaph, 
come tales of wondrous bursts of speed 
by horses In training.   Recently, It is said. 
Miss Hobson at the end of a jogging mile 
reeled off a quarter In 28% seconds, a rate 
of speed  Dan  Patch,  1:55,  has  not sur* 
passed.   If this mare Is as good as  he' 
owners and trainer believe her to be, he/ 
place the coming racing season is on th 
grand circuit,  where the big purses ar 
hung up. and not on the half-mile ring: 
in   this  seotion.   So  much   has  been   rt 
lated about   Miss   Hobson's   phenomen 
speed by gentlemen worthy of belief th 
there must be some truth In what is sai 
I P. JT. O'Keefe'e Potwith Boy Is also sal 
to be coming  fast at the  trot,  and  1 
owner feeU Justified in entering him IV 
erally In stakes of consequence.   Certa 
It is that he is bred right and his sire- 
beginning  to   figure prominently  in 
extreme speed list. 

•  *  •  • 
Frank Crovo's Florence Kushan, a dau£ 

ter of Kushan and Florence Wilkes, is 
■till on the trot and Corbin is very much 
pleased with her. Fred Potts' Mto Ku- 
shan looks to be about the best green 
prospect at the trot at St. Asaph. She Is 
big and strong and galted very much 
like her sire.   The way she finishes Is on 

T w'ill "&;"nTtlme "the>W Kushan order.   Th. E. F. Hall string 
-»   center,     dra- 'NF Asaph  are also la tb« "' 
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190 FOREST  AND  STREAM 

The  Eastern   Handicap. 
THE Interstate Association's fourth Eastern Handicap 

tournament at targets was held at Buffalo. X. Y.. July 
20, 21 ami 22. under the auspices of the Buffalo Audubon 
Club. On.- thousand dollars were added by the Inter- 
state Association and the Buffalo Audubon Club. The 
shoo, was held at the Kenelworth Park, about a half 
hour's tide from tin city, and a liner place could not 
h-.vi been selected had they the pick of the whole 
country. There were live sets of traps under the care- 
ful _ suprvision of Mr. Charles A. North, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, and those who have been present when he was in 
charge kn.>« that it meant wood trapping, The entire 
management of the -.hoot was under the care of Mr. 
Elmer E. Shaner, who ranks in a class all alone The 
members .if the Audubon Club ate to he congratulated 
on the efficient manner in helping to conduct the tour- 
nament, and .i Kieat deal of credit is due to Mr. John 
Wilson, Mr. Ed, CON and Mr. Ed. Kenecke for their 
untiring efforts in making it pleasant for all the visiting 
shooters. With the exception of an occasional rain, 
which did not delay the shoot, everything worked very 
smoothly. 

'lie office was under the cue of Mr, I.. I. Squier as 
cashier. Mr. Bernard Elsesser as compiler of scores, 
II. .1. Sweet and R. I!. [ngalsbe as assistants. The 
Sipner money-back and Rose systems governed the 
shoot. The money hack purse amounted to $M7. The 
losses amounted to $4(18.76, which left a surplus of $350. 
This was paid to the twenty-one high guns. The first 
paid $49. The winner of the Preliminary received $81, 
and   the   winner   ol   the    Eastern    Handicap'  received   $136. 

The programme in the regular events for the three days 
called for ":III targets. The general high average was won 
by W. R. Crosby with 323 out of 330, The three high 
amiteurs on the three days wire as follows: A. II 
Richardson, 319 out of 330; .1. I-:. Jennings, 318: II. I. 
Hess. :;17. '|'|u. three high professionals were as follows: 
\\. R. Crosby, 323; II. S. Wells and L. S. C.crman, 319; 
.1 M. Hawkins. 318, The winner of the Preliminary was 
Harry I I less. ,,f Nanticoke, Pa., with a creditable 
score ,,f 93 out of 100, and the winner of the Eastern 
Handicap was Harry E. Smith, of Columbus, <>., with 
the phenomenal score of its. Both of the above-mentioned 
nave a fine exhibition, and deserve all tin honors at- 
tached   to   their   winnings. 

Tin- trade was represented by the following gentlemen; 
.1 II. Cameron George (linn. C. I!. Brown I A R 
Elliott, James Lewis. \V. R. Crosby, I. R Taylor I M 
Hawkins. T. <i. Mat-stow. \\. II. Darton, I. F [vtoran 
II. I-.. Brown, A. II. Durston, A. C. Wright, A \\ 
Connor, Paul North. C. A North. A. I-'. Ilehard. 1 (i 
Heath. II H- Stevens. G. I.. I.von. T. A Marshall 
led \\ ilkins. Court Thomson. C I.. Kelsey T II 
Keller. Sr.. Ceo. R. Benjamin, Neaf Apgar C \ 
Young, Harvey McMurchy, T. II. Keller. Ir I) W 
Tomlmson, (>. S Stull. i). M. Farwell, I.T. Skelly, 
Lester S. German, I.. I Squier, I. S. Fanning R S 
Pringle, E. A. W. Everett, II S. Welles, Arthur S 
I.ihhy.   II.  W.  Vietmeyer and Sim Glover. 

The finishing of the Eastern Handicap on Thursday 
closed one of the most pleasant and best managed shoots 
ever held in the East, as at no linn- were there any 
arguments heard, that usually follow- any large tour- 
nament. This was all due to Mr. Shaner's instruc- 
tions  to  the  referees  and   seorers  on   the  lirst   day. 

Practice   Day. 

The practice day on Monday, July 19, opened up 
under very favorable conditions. The day was bright 
and   cool,   just   enough   wind   blowing   to  add'   spice   to   the 
game. Mr. Elmer E. Shaner, manager of the shoot, saw 
to it that everything was in readiness, and quietly nave 
his instructions to all ,,f the referees ami pullers at 
their respective traps. The trapping was i„ charge of 
I. A. North, who saw that there was no hitch at his 
end of the game. I he office force was all in their 
respective places ready to attend to their duties The 
shoot started at about 1 o'clock with about fifty en- 
tries. I his was not quite up to what was expected hut 
gave promise of a good entry for the next day as a 
great many came out too late to enter and a great many 
stayed in town. As was expected, this would he a 
gathering ol the best shots in the country, especially 
among  the  amateur  class,   and  resulted  so.    ' 

The pri gramme for the afternoon consisted of live 
events of 2n targets each, entrance $2 per event. Rose 
system,   points  were  8,  5.  3,  2:   sweepstakes optional.      \s 
predicted,     some    g.„l    scores    „,,„|,|     |u.    lna,|,.    urKJer    ,|,0 

conditions prevailing. Neaf Apgar at the finish was 
high with IIS out of 1W. The second high sere was 
male by W, R. Crosby with 90 out of inn. and the 
third resulted in a tie. II. H. Stevens. George I I you 
I.ester >. German and .1. M. Hawkins with 95 out .,(' 
100, and niapy others following close behind. The prac- 
tice shoot finished up about 4 o'clock, and everything 
then was ,„„ ,„ readiness f,„- the starl on the' next 
(lay  in  the  regular  programme of events. 

July   20,   First   Day. 

Early   ruesday   morning,  July  20,   the  many   different 
shooters made their appearance on the grounds ready 
to contest for the honors of the day. Before starting. 
Mr. shaner. manager, had a heart-to-heart talk with 
the hoys and called the attention of all present to the 
tact thai the Interstate rules would govern the shoot 
and  tint   they  would  he   strictly  adhered   to 

Promptly at 9:30 A. M. the'first squad was called to 
the score and from that time until noon the steady 
crack ot the guns was heard, and everything went along 
smoothly At 12:30 time was called for lunch. Thanks 
to the aide management, half of the day's programme 
had been shot and ample time was given to all to par- 
take of their lunch. Again at 1 o'clock the first squad 
was called up and no stop was made until the finish 
which wound up in the best of time at 5 p u \t the 
finish, a_s_ predicted. W. R, Crosby was high with 154 
out of 165 in th.- regular ev-nts. and high, including the 
doubles,   with   1,1   out   of   IT."..     The   way   the   three   high 

amateurs stood on the day was as follows: George 
I;.. Burns, 162; W. !■'. Clark, 151; third resulting in a 
tic between Dr. W. C. Wooten, Woolfolk Henderson and 
A. P.. Richardson with Mil out of 166, The way the 
three high professionals stood on the day was as follows: 
W. R. Crosbv, 151; George I.. Lyon, 163; Lester S. 
German and Harry S. Welles tying with 161 out of 156. 
A great many long runs were made during the day, the 
longest being made by George L. I.von, with 130, un- 
finished, followed by one of 126 by G. E. Burns, W. F. 
I lark, with over SO. and I. II. Noel with 80, who finished 
up liis last inn with 98; one by W, R. Crosby of 76 
Woolf.dk Henderson and I. A. R. Elliott with .'.in- over 
mi. and quite a few running over all. The high score 
on doubles resulted in a lie, viz., T. A. Marshall and 
I.. S. German with 19 out of 20. The second high score 
in same event resulted in a tie between three amateurs 
and three professionals, viz.: W. 11. Severn, K. I) Kel- 
sey and Frank Foltz, the above being tin- amateurs, and 
by .1. R. Taylor, II McMurchy and I. \l. Hawkins all 
scoring IS out of 2(1. The day's programme consisted 
of five la-target events, four 20-targct events and 111 
doubles,  open   to   amateurs  only. 

In the Preliminary Handicap the total number of 
entries was 12.'!; 38 shot for targets only; the total 
number  of actual   starters  was   121. 

The purse: Ml entries at $5. or $400; 5 entries at $8 
(penalty  entries),   or  $40; added   money,  $100;   total.  $640 

The winners and their scores and winnings follow: 
II. 1. Iless. 93, $sl ; .\. || Richardson, I! V. Coverl 
and (. De (hiillfcl.lt. 92 each. $56.80; I. E. Cravton and 
(.. N. Fish, mi each. $40.60; F. !•'.. Foltz, 88, $32.40; I 
I! Ilarto, ST. $2T; II. I). Kirkover, C W Hobbie, 
M W. Wynne, and I. (I. S. Dev. 86, each. $20.26; II 
Brugman, II. I-'.. Smith. I,. M. ' Palmer. Ir. and I' 
Ford,  86  each.  $12.15;   H    S.   Tomlin.   T.   E.   (lav    (I 
II.is sain.    | 
each,   $3.60. 

Events: 
Targets: 

I A   R   Elliott. 
II C    White.. 
Me    Quillfeldl 
W   C  Wootton 
E     Ford  

M    llurd.... 
Ford     
M    Palmer. 
II    Durston 

P    Sous.!.... 
I   S    Fanning. 
McMurchy 

H.     Noel,    C.    VV. Hillings,   II.    Metcalf, 
II. 
SI 

E 
E 
I. 
A 
I 

II Matthews. 
II Keller.    Ir. 
I Hess....... 
I led      
R Taylor..... 
M Hawkins.. 
I.   I'rantz  

.1   Gilchrist 
11   ."Severn.... 

\ Wadsworth. 
G   Wheeler... 
N    Knapp  
E Carpenter, 
\V    Smith.... 

S  German.... 
R    Crosby... 

II     l-'h-inming 
W    II    Smith.. 
Covert  
II     Messillger 
Fish      
I I.  Talcott... 
I'   I'.ernhar.l... 
A    K.-ilev     
Geo   Phillips  .. 
II S Welles... 
Ceo     Phillips 
T   E   Clay  
W     E    llo'okwa; 
Cravton     
C II Hassan, 
W F Clark.... 
K   C   Sihlev.... 

(> Tothamer  
A   Young  
T   Skellv  
.1   Squier  

R  Chamberlain. 
E Cook  
I! Richardson... 
I.     Race  

I)   Curtis  
F    Pratt  

N   Apgar 
E Cummings 
I.   I.von  
F Lambert... 
II    Stevens.. 

W <lardiner.. 
II    Febinger. 

F   Hebard.... 
Sim  (Hover   
S   1)   Fowler  
<>   S   Stull  
Hoffman      

.1 (i S  Dev  
Tnttlc     
1)   Wadsworth   .. 

C 
C, 
c 
II 
c 
II 
A 

I Dallv. 
II    Keller.   Sr... 
W    Hillings  
W'    Toinlinsoii. 
II Matson  
Ii   Henline  
W     Wagner.... 

E  E   llillikc  
E   W   Cox  
F  D   Kelsey  
I"   S   Wright  
A    E    Conlev  

C 
T 
C 
I) 
II 
c 
F 

I 2 :i I r>   i;  7  s  ii io 
15 16 16 16 16 20 20 L'II 20 ■'() 
16 16 16 16 14 19 is ll is 20 
13 11 hi in 13 13 la II la 18 
12 13 111 13 11 17 16 I" IT Id 
15 II 16 II 16 "(I 111 17 1s in 

9 in 12 13 1.' in HI ii ii Jii 
15 15 16 II 11 Hi Hi II 19 17 
9 HI 12 13 12 16 Hi II 14 "'I 

II 12 16 14 II is IT 15 is "ii 
14 16 1114 15 '9 Hi 1T is IT 
12 8 12 9 II 18 is 13 12 is 
16 11 16 II 13 19 '.'ii 16 20 19 
13 16 16 14 11 L'H 19 is 18 "u 
11 II 11 11 HI 19 II 14 is 1T 
16 14 16 15 16 IT 11 1.1 is L'II 
1111 1.1 HI 1.1 is pi IT III is 
12 III 1.1 II 1:1 is 20 IT l'h 20 
1.1 11 1.1 l'l 1.1 I'll 19 1S 19 "(I 
1.1 1.1 HI HI 1 I 19 19 IS L'II is 
HI 14 14 14 HI 19 IT II 1.1  IT 
14 12 HI II 1.1 20 2 I 1.1 Hi IT 
1:1 1.1 HI 1.1 13 19 19 IS IS 111 
13 HI HI II 1.1 "(i Is IT IT IT 
1.1 II HI HI II II Is IT IT 1S 
12 II II HI 12 is Hi 12 II in 
14 14 14 13 13 is is IT 18 "0 
HI 1" 11 HI HI 19 Jii S hi is 
II 1.1 II II 1.1 L'H I'll 19 IS "II 
HI hi hi hi 1.1 19 L'II IT '-'ll 20 
11 12 HI HI 1.1 19 IT 1ii 1T 17 
HI 1.1 10 1" HI 13 11 1.1 Hi "II 
1.1 1111 l.'l  14  is IT II 20 19 
15 II 11 T HI HI IT 11 HI Hi 
11 II II II 12 19 IS 1:1 20 is 
1.1 1.1 12 HI 1.1 19 19 10 20 19 
HI 12 HI 12 HI is HI 12 19 IT 
I'! I" 12 HI 12 IT IT HI IT Hi 
II HI II 1" 12 HI 19 13 "o in 
HI II HI 1.1 11 19 20 II in 20 
II 1.1 II 1" 12 1.1 19 HI 20 in 
la 11 1114 II IT is ll "0 is 
10 HI 14 HI HI 11 19 hi 16 19 
HI Hi 11 II 11 in Hi 1.1 m -n 
1.1 HI HI HI 1.1 is is |o i; is 
1.1 II 1.1 1.1  1.1 Hi HI in |S "0 
11 HI HI HI in Hi Hi l| HI 1c, 
HI HI 1.1 HI II 19 IT 12 20 1.1 
1.1 II 1.1 II 1.1 19 19 1.1 L'H 19 
1.1 HI Is 11 13 L'II -.'o p; HI is 
HI 11 1.1 II 12 JO 17 IT IT 1T 
14 HI I" HI HI is is IT is p; 
14 U 1.1 13 HJ IT is 11 is HI 

1.1 1.1 1.1 14 11 19 is IT 19 "0 
•s   T 12 Hi   9 HI 11   Til  HI 

1.1   9 14 II HI jo hi in || is 
12 U HI II la IT IT 1.1 hi u 
1111 1,1 HI 11 19 19 11 Hi "0 
II   12 Hi 12 II  HI IT 11 11  Hi 
14 11 HI 1.1 HI -in Jo 1.1 "II -'u 
l.'l HI HI Hi 12 HI IT IT 13 IT 
11 14 1.1 1.1 HI HI 19 Hi is -n 
HI HI HI 12 1" 19 19 hi 1S 15 
HI 14 1" HI HI Hi HI I" 15 If, 
1" s HI n |l IT hi 13 IT HI 
II II 1.1 1.1 II is JO hi M H.I 
I" II 11 Hi II 19 IT lo II HI 
II  HI II HI II is IT 12 1T 13 
15 11  II U HI 19 II in Hi IT 
11 II II Hi 12 HI is |i HI |5 
HI 12 HI 10 15 Hi Hi 11 IT Hi 
12 14 11 12 HJ IT 15 11 U 16 
15 11 13 HI HI IT 19 HI Is m 
14 II 14 U 11 is 16 13 is Hi 
14 13 14 Hi HI IT 19 11  is Hi 
11 13 1.1 15 14 IT 20   (1 is 1" 
12 11 12 HI IJ 1T 15 12 19 is 
15 II HI II HI IT 1(1 11 jn is 
II HI 15 12 11 19 JO HI is 17 
HI 14 1.1 II II  IS IS 10 Hi H; 

11 10 14 11 l.'l 19 IT 1(1 IS 15 
I" II 14 14 1.1 Jo 19 IS 20 19 
15 14 Hi II 15 19 19 HI 19 111 
12 HI 15 11 HI IT IT 14 21) IS 

Broke 
163 
HIT 
I HI 
hlii 
136 
161 
136 
HIT 
1.19 
HII 
166 
166 
IIS 
HIS 
Hi'.' 
162 
168 
Hi I 
1.10 
156 
Hit 
HIT 
163 
1IT 
hlii 
HIT 
169 
1T1 
1.1.1 
143 
I.is 
Hlii 
HIS 
HIT 
1 IT 
143 
1.1:1 
166 
163 
1.1:1 
117 
159 
Hlii 
161 
143 
152 
165 
163 
I.is 
1.1" 
119 
166 
104 
143 
11.1 
1.17 
136 
H',S 
HIS 
163 
119 
I 1.1 
Tin 
Hill 
HI" 
1 I" 
III 
134 
112 
146 
1.11 
15J 
l.lil 
III 
III 
1.11 
155 
1 IK 
III 
166 
1.17 
153 

IJ Ul V .V ,    1 909. 

T A   Marshall  ..   II 14 15 15 1.1 20 IS 19 1S 19 16S 
R S   Pringle     ..   Hi 13 15 15 15 19 17 14 is IS 157 
F D   Peltier  ..  l.'l HI 15 14 14 19 IS 16 20 21) 162 
II Pardie     ..   11 9 HI 1.1 13 15 15 10 15 IS 134 
A C    Suckow  ..  1.1 14 II 14 1.1 14 19 19 13 17 149 
1 E   leiinings  ..   13 15 15 14 14 2(1 IS IT IS HI Hill 
P Wakefield     ..  12 14 l.'l 15 II IS IS 16 111 IT 150 ('.< •o   Burns     ..  11 1.1 15 15 15 21) 20 17 18 20 169 E K  Hammond  ..  11 II HI 11 15 17 IS 13 15 18 IIS 
Li <■   loluison     ..  15 14 II 13 15 19 19 Hi 20 19 164 
F I-:'.Metcalf     ..  11 12 12 13 12 12 HI 14 11 Is 137 
G 1   Elliott  ..   IJ HI 1.1 11 II 17 20 1:1 IS 19 155 
1 I'lario     ..   II 15 15 HI 15 IS 21) 17 IS 19 164 
1 1)    Elliotl  ..   II IJ 15 13 HI 1(1 111 11 IT IT III 
R S    Deniker  ..   11 HI 15 12 14 is 19 15 IT HI 162 
If 
F 

Metcalf     
F   Mi i  

..   HI 

..   15 
1.1 
HI 

HI 
HI 

11 
HI 

11 
II 

IS 
in 

Hi 
Hi 

15 
11 

III 
Hi 

HI 
II 

117 
III 

E Reinicke     ..   15 IJ II |l 12 IS 111 HI IS HI 1 In 
C W   Hobbie     ..  1.1 14 HI 12 1.1 Is IS HI IT 19 1.11 
N A   (Gregory  ..  IJ II 15 12 11 19 17 15 III Is 119 i; II   Crib...'.  ..   HI HI 12 HI IJ IS is 1.1 17 19 hill 
I W    Vcatch  ..    10 11 13 111 IJ HI 20 12 2(1 IT 1II 
ll G   McCutcheoti.. ..  12 HI 1.1 11 12 
ll E   Smith  ..  Hi 1.1 15 11 15 20 JT it ii in 156 w 1!   Darn n  ..   HI HI 1.1 II HI 19 19 11 111 11 1 17 
G E   IHnock  ..   IJ Hi 15 11 12 IS IT hi in 18 1.11 
II \V   Vietmeyer.... ..   II 11 II 15 II 19 ■'o Hi Hi IT 1.10 
E I'   Knickerbocker. ..   in 11 11 HI II IS IS II HI 17 Hlii 
II 11    Kirkover.... ..   IJ HI 11 9 11 15 19 Hi 17 19 11.1 
F S  Cantrell  ,.   11 HI 15 11 1.1 19 Jo 1.1 IS 17 HiO 
II Hi in-uian     .. 12 1.1 HI HI 10 II 19 17 Hi IS 117 
R (1    lleikcs  ..   HI IJ 1 1 15 HI is III IT 17 2:1 155 
1 II    Noel  .   HI 11 15 15 HI 20 20 Hi 20 20 163 
W 1 liinlcrsoil       .   15 14 11 11 I 1 20 20 II 20 1S 163 
F E    Foltz  ..   15 II 11 15 15 19 20 IS 20 Hi Hiil 
l.t ahy      ..   HI II 13 HI 12 19 19 11 IT HI 11.1 A W    Connor  s In 11 7 12 IS 

F 
C    Wright  
Anderson     

9 
14 

9 
11 

4 9 
HI II 

10 
51 

July   21,  Second   Day. 

The prospects for the second day looked rather gloomy. 
as ram at in about S A. M.. which promised to hoid 
good all day. Very fortunately it did not rain hard 
enough to interfile w:lh the shoot. Added to this it 
was  cool enough  to  make it  rather unpleasant  for all. 

In the regular events 127 paid their entries to Mr. 
Squier. The shoot, as usual, started promptly at 9-.1l) 
A_ 11., and by noon all had finished the live 'events at 
.a targets. I he finish found two men with straight 
,V'"''-S',, ■",', '' "/"VV "f Nanticoke. Pa., an amateur, am! 
II. S Welles, of New York, N. V., professional Both 
shot in excellent form. This was closely followed by '•' 
II. Metcalf. of Rockville, Conn., amateur and I. S 
Cerinan of Aberdeen, Md., professional, with 71 out of 
<»: and .1. I- ..Jennings, of Toronto, Canada, amateur, 
and Harvey McMurchy, of Fulton N. Y and f M 
Hawkins. ,,f Baltimore Md.. professionals th, ' 
tying   with   T.'l   out   of   " 

There w.-i 

three 

oily one thing that marred the even tenor 
of the shoot, and that was the handicapping, which 
caused a great deal of dissatisfaction among a great 
many of the shooters, a thing which should be strictly 
avoided:   men,   it   seems,  were   handicapped   on   what   the 
committee   thought   they  could   do.   n 11   what   they  had 
done in the past, for example. Mr. W. F. Clarke, of 
Melrose Mass practically an unknown shooter shot 
remarkably well ..1 the first day. with the result that 
he was given a handicap of 19yds. When the finish 
came on. it found Mr. Clark with a score of 1!" This 
plainly showed (Hat there could only be one result 
from   such  judgment. 

The high score 111 the Preliminary was made by W 
R. Crosby with 95 out of 100, shooting fro,,, the limit! 
- yds and as stated in the programme, he was not 
eligible to  w,„   the   trophy.    The   Handicap  was   won   by 

■ I. Iless, of Nantiooke Pa., with 93, shooting fro,,', 
■JOyd        lie  I,,  without doubt,  one of the fastest  amateurs 
111   the   country   to-day,   and   his   sh ing   here   is   only    1 
repetition of what he has been doing of late He also 
made a good showing at Chicago, ill., in the Grand 
American Handicap, so this could he practically looked 
for. He was given a good race by A. I! Richardson 
11. \. Coverl ami (. de Quillfeld, all of whom finished 
with 92. and up to the last event, de Ouillfel.lt had them 
all watching whether he or Iless would he declared the 
winner. .1. E. Cravton finished third with 90 The 
three high professionals were as follows: W R Crosby 
96| (,. I. Lyon 92; II. S. Welles and |. A. R. Elliott 
tying with 90 I „c shoot finished up about .1 p M in 
very good time, considering all. 'l'h,- totals of 'the 
sweepstakes   follov: 

W   R   Crosby     72 
I. S German   Tl 
I   M    Hawkins     Til 
\\   Henderson    Tl 
I Taylor   To 

.1   A   R   Elliott     'iS 
< ieo   Burns     ii(i 
R  ( 1  II. ik.-s    .;ii 
II I    Iless      Tl 
II   I   Kelsey     Tl 
A    II    Richardson      72 
I"   E   Eoltz     (HI 
G   I.   I.von     68 
C   A   V.'.ung     Tl 
Neaf   Apgar     lill 
II   Ii   Kirkover     70 
II   McMurchy  71 
T   A   Marshall     71 
F    I)    Peltier      (IS 

.1   T   Skellv     6T 
II    II   Stevens     ill) 
I.  ,1   Squier     IIT 
K  S  Tom I in     liii 
II    S   Wells     T5 
F  S   Wright     (19 
A   E   Connelly     UT 
W    E   Clark   .'  liii 
R  S  I leniker    mi 
W   H   Darton        63 

E S   Cantrell   .... .    (ii ( W   Hilling-   . ..    (12 
<, Phillips    ... ...   66 
1 W    Wagner     ...   68 
C 1)   Henline     ...   nl 
T II    Keller.    Ir.... ...   54 
K G   W heeler      ...   *.' 
J Knapp     ...   66 
11 1".  ( arpenter   .... ...   (ill 
II W   Smith     ...   'il 
C F  Lambert     ...    112 
M an hews       ...    51 
E II    Metcalf      ...    71 
1. M   Palmer,   Ir.. ...    (IS 
R S   Pringle     . . .    (ill 
1 1)   Elliott     ..    (52 
A E  Sihlev     ...    (13 
A (    Suckow  ...    (IS 

1 1.   Talcott     ...    (ii 
(' W   Tutth  ...    r,3 
II G   Whit-     ...    5(1 
P Wakefield     ...   63 c de   ( linll'.-ldt    ... ...    (15 
II 1"  Walls     ...    54 
( 1'.  ( tunmings   ... ...  no 
c E   Cock      ...    64 

1 G  S   Dev     ...   no 
G E   Dinnock     ...   63 
Ii Eord      ...    Ul 
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"larence  Rod  and  Gun Club. 
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Pa     July  19.—The Clarence  Kod  and  Gun 
sixth animal  tournament on July  13 and 

pleasant   time,   not- 

II E. 

tni 
ii 

weather  and   a   very 
the   small   attendance. 
was  represented  l>y   L.   J.   Sciuicr, 

1    Hawkins   and   .las.   Lewis.    L.   I.   hquier 
rofessional   on   the   first   day.   and   .1.   M. 
o  shut  only  on the second day   was  high 

11    I.   Hess,  of  Nanticoke,   la.,  carried 
teur  honors  for  the two  days, 
hanquet was given by the club on   ruesday 
rise   present   can   testify   to   Beany s   ability 

scores follow: 

July   13.   First  Day. 

■in 
gel 
I i  i 

^    ■ "  

Vomits  
11.--  

M;i   '   II... 
hand" is   ... 

Watson... 
ardee     
f   U/K1  

B   I'zzel... 
1  Anderson. 

E   Brown  
1   Kai 

<'   Kisling... 
'1   Davis  

McU.mald. 
Ki    |ifti — 

12 
12 
16 
12 
in 
u 
13 
11 

v 
in 
13 

16 16 
16 13 

15 
11 
13 

0   S   9 

s 
16 lf> 
VJ 16 
15 13 
12 11 
11 16 

S 11 
11 13 
12 11 
14 12 
in 12 
13 11 

10 11 
15 16 
11 11 
11 13 
15 14 
15 14 
13 11 
15 14 
11 K» 
II II 
1ft 12 
13 13 

11 13 
in .. 

s II 11  15 

Urk. 
167 
174 
1CS 
175 
142 
168 
155 
15D 
142 
15S 

79 
5S 
C.9 

140 
SI 
3S 
34 

July   14.   Second iDay. 

I ■•    3   4   5   6   7 S   9  1ft 11 
15 15 15 16 15 20 15 16 15 15 15 
in ||  l:l II II  17 II 15 13 12 12 
II 15 12 II II b II 1" !-' " I' 
I I II  In 15 15 20 15 15 II 15 15 
13 15 15 II 12 19 II 15 15 12 11 
..II  12 12 1" 16   9  

14 13 14 14 11 16 11  13 H 14 13 
II 13   9 II  12 16 12 12 in 12 II 
I • 13 11  12   ■■' 13 II U  12   9 II 
in jo 10 in   s in   s 13   9 15 12 
II 12 11 11 12 18 13 13 13 13 15 

irBet> 

\ 
1  Hawkii 
I   11. 

12 

.■hand., i- 
H Watson. 

'ar.l.-. 
[■'  I 

i,   1!    I'zzel 
r iii 

i I  Kai     V 
S Ki-lmg. 

Mel 
V,    Wi.n.el 
' Jlci   mi. 

-, 7 .;   6   3 3 I I 9   8 12 
II r |0 13 11 15 II I" 13 10 M 
in m 13 12 II 12 1" II  

7 |0 s   Mil 13 s s s 

Irk. 
165 
166 
ISO 
176 

76 
166 
149 
146 
131 
10S 

3S 
79 

160 
SO 

102 
 11 16 

\V.  WATSON,  Sec': 

Columbus   Gun   Club. 

Ohio.    lulv 

..1 
AllL 

g< 

[> will 
"I... i 

twen 
;htli 
irteeni 
,-i l 
.11    I! 

israv' 
Ml   . 
IVI.,1 

•er th 
o'c!. .1 
rn  i 
crela 

The  I 
.30  pi 
i- an.I    i 
•ad 16 
ligh gi 
' .ads  I - 

ward. 
lack   • 

Boot  a 
■uniform 
'" e liiml 

A   fine 
olumbr. 

prevailed 
targets, 
tas a tii 
sach.   A 
house, di 
berland, 
made tin 
lonir  liar 
A large 
the new  i 
$hdr»ting 
the high s 
of the  Bi 
with 48 o 
49 and Mr 
nament cli 
let of tar;.' 
he   fixed 
commodati 
will be rea 

28.    Yourself   and   friends   are 
,   attend  the  annual   green  com 

12   where the shooters meet f..r 
M 'the corn  roasted  in  the  tug 

served" fresh  from  th;  coals.    "The com 
I   begin  al  5:30  P.   M.    Then a  heap  big pipe 
l-h,   com   roast   handicap   begins   Promptly  a 
,„d  will   consist   of a  programme  o   160  tar- 
n  15-target   events.     Entrance   for   the   handi- 

,   *;   winch will .ncU.de the corn roast and ac- 
, „,.      Itased   on   twenty-five  entries,   there  will 

. five   high   gun   money.     First   $6;   second    o 
;   each:   eighth   to   thirteenth,   ^.50   each,   and 

to    wenty-fifth   high,   $1    each.     The   corn 
dicao   will   be   from   Ui  to  2(Kd-      and   the ho 

,e race*'shall'receive a fine watch  fob suitably 
emblematic ol the ••com rcast champion.h.p 

ries  for the   corn  roast  handicap  must D«   re 
the secretary  of the Columbus  Gun Club no 
Aug.  11.  with  remittance   as entries close a 
on   that 

1   and 
hi 

FOREST AND STREAM. 
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day. All win, wish 'o/'11' ft! 
hoot for targets must send $1 to the 
plate   reserve,  not   Inter  than  6  o clock 

1'ickets  will  be  on sale 

rn kutters' 100-bird 
npt, Entrance $1". 
wo 20-target events. 
tercentage system. 

Luncheon served 
sale  ai   club.    A 

at   I he frank P. Hall 

special   :ace   will   begin   at 
targets   two   cents      1-uur 
Money   divided  35   30,   20 

\   cut    {lass   water   set   to 
at   12   P.   M.     All   shell   and 

fine  hunting   picture  to  be 
i   high  professional for the  day.     1 he 

ie     squad,   with    8,    10   and    12   gauges    Wl 
target   race   for  a  gold   Vorn  kutter, in fu 1 
Fourteen   ears   of  korn  to each   individual  is 
don't  a-k  for more. .       , ,, 
ftern .'■    shooting    will    vfr&Lf 
.,„„   Clubs   ranges   July   24.     Sufhc.ent 
..   make   the   shooter   very 

wind 
niter   very   watchful   of   the 

II. Smith and Wm. Webster, and Mr. Smith 
ry remarkable score of 10 «"»hjht from this 
ID    Webster   6,   Cumberland   5,   W1HMM   * 

i ,,   revolver' shooter,  were present With 
II  revolver  regulation army  gun.    Some fine 

done  by  a  number  uf  troop   B  boyf,   .ml 
re of the day was a lie between Jess   Sm.t h 

1   of  Trade  office,   and   Mr.   G.   A-   '«nne 
,,f   5ft   each      In   the   1 e   Mr.   Smith   lanucii 

I    inett"another' «   which  is a rW^teurj 

by   Saturday  next. 

Crosby Outshot The  Field At The 
EASTERN    HANDICAP    TOURNAMENT 

"Eats 'em Alive" From  21   Yards,   Using 

Winchester "Leader" Shells 
The honors were spread around a bit at the big Buffalo shoot last 

week but as usual Winchester Red W Goods carried off the lion's 
share, just as they did at the Grand American and Indian Tourna- 
ments.    The Red W winnings: 

High Average for All Targets— W. R. 
Crosby, shooting Winchester "Leader" 
shells.    Score, 532 ex 550. 

High Average Regular Events— W. R. 
Crosby, shooting Winchester "Leader" 
shells.    Score, 323 ex 330. 

High Amateur Average Regular Events. 
—A. B. Richardson; score, 319 ex 330. 
Second, J. B. Jennings; score, 318 ex 
330 — both shooting Winchester 
"Leader" shells. 

Eastern   Handicap.— High   Profes- 
sional, W. R. Crosby; score, 97 ex 100, 
from 21   yards,  shooting  Winchester 
"Leader" shells.    Second, J. R.Taylor; 
score, 95 ex 100, from 21 yards, shoot- 

Winchester  Repeating  Shotgun and Winchester "Leader" 
shells.    Second High Amateur, F. D. Peltier; score, 96 ex 100, from 
18 yards, shooting a Winchester Repeating Shotgun and Winchester 

"Leader" shells. 
Preliminary Handicap.-High Professional, W. R. Crosby; score, 

95 ex 100, from 21 yards, shooting Winchester "Leader   shells. 

For    Records   ai\d   Results,   Shoot   Red   W    Goods 

W.   R.   CROSBY 

Events: 
Targets: 

Shatford     
Williams     • •• 
1. Cumberland 
\V  Cumberland 
Webster     
G   M   Smith   ... 
j   H   Smith   ... 
Venn      
Condit     
Garber     
Wilson      

7   8 
so io 

'j 

12 3   4   5   8 
15 ir. 15 16 20 20 
II 12 18 12 IT IS 22 
VI 11 18 12 17 15 24 
15 II 14 14 IS 17 25   'J 
13 12 11 12   
II II 15 13 19 18 20 10 
11 18 12 18 17 18 .. 9 
II 12 11 11 IS lti ..   9 
11 18 14 15 17 .. 28 .. 
12 11 13 .. Hi .. 20 .. 
II 12 10 18 17 10   . .. 
13 14 15 14 17 18 24 

Wildhack   ... 
Fayette    
llymer      
Uc land       
Brennan 
Heer     
Moore      
Lewis     
Miller      
Elton     
Tug   Wilson 
Coonans   — 
Steinbrigge 
A   llymer,  Jr 

12 IS 18 IS 17  .. 
17 17 14 17 17 .. 
11 17 17 17 15 IS 
12 IS 20 10 ..  .. 
.. 18 14   
13 15 18   

.10 12 14 16 
16 14 .. .. 

, 111 18 .. .. 
. II 12 12 .. 
. 12 14 11 17 

III 10 II  .. 
..11 11 .. .. 

10 

100 
100 
120 

SO 
40 
00 

100 
40 
40 
00 
80 
00 
40 
20 

83 
82 
98 
04 
32 
40 
74 
29 
28 
38 
54 
34 
22 
5 

Indianapolis  Gun  Club. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., 
following  scores were 

Events: 
Neighbors      
♦llarr     
Carter      
Partington     

July 24.- 
made; 

At our shoot today, the 

12   3   4   5   6   7 
.. IS 10 20 19 .. 
17 IS 20 19 18 16 19 
16 18 19 19 19 17 .. 
IX 14 IS IS 20 18 .. 

Shot 
at. 
80 
140 
120 
120 

Brk. 
73 

127 
IDS 
100 

The   Ballistite 
won   by   Roland, 
weather  and   using 

Roland,   18   .... 
llymer,   18     
•llarr,   18     
Carter.  20    
Neighbors,   10., 
Wildhack,   18 
Brennan, 20 .,, 

'Professional. 

mpire   trophy,   a  60-targi 
he   taking   advantage   of 

to  advantage. In- cyes 

47 
44 
44 
43 
41 
41 
40 

Partington 
Fayette, 21 
Moore,   10   . 
Tug   Wilson, 
Elton, 10 .. 
Miller,   10   . 
Steinbrigge, 

■t    event,   was 
the   splendid 

39 
39 

10 

37 
35 
33 
27 
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i in 

I 1!   Harto  92 
I.   I   Squier     91 
II I)  Klrkover   82 
II   McMurchy     90 
T  A   Marshall     87 
F   1)   Peltier     
I   T   Skcllv     

91 

A F Hebard 
II I! Febiger 
C E (deed . 
C F Lambert 
1) Leahy .... 
A   Keilej 

F I)  Kels 
II   Measinger   . 
\V   II   Matthew: 

F T< it 1 i il F 

SCENE   (IK   EASTERN    HANDICAP   TOURNAMENT, 
Kenelworth Park,  Buffalo,  N    Y 1909. 

II.   Fleming     
i:  M   Hurd  
Sim  (ilm er     
A   Heil  
I   S   Fanning     
I E Jennings     
II Brugman    
I   I!   Harto     
T   E   (lay     
\V   U   Chamberlain 
fi   I   Elliott     
I    E   (ravlon     
A   II   llurston   .... 
('   I   Dally     
1) T Leahy    
('   I.   Frantz     
W    A   Gregory   ... 
1   C.ilclirist     
K  A  \\    Everett   . 
C   W   11..hl.ii-   .... 
fi   II  Hassan    
1-'. (i Lathamer ... 
(.11   Fish    
I II   N'oel     
I.  fobnston   
W ' n Severn     
II \V  Vietmeyer  . 
II   I!   Febiger   .... 
\\   C U n II   .... 
II   E Smith     
F  H  Curtiss     
(',  I. Vivian    
1'   Bemhart     
i-:.i Cox    
I!   \    Covert     

Prelim 
'llu' conditions were 

high guns, $~ entrance. 
W   R   Crosby,  21  
I. S i lerman, 21     
I M   Hawkins,  21     
\\   llemlerson, 21     
I  Taylor, 21     
I A   R   Elliott, 20  
Geo   limns.   20  
R (i Heikes, 20   
II I II.SS.       Jll         
F  fi  Kelsey   20    
A  R Richardson, 20.  .. 
F (i  Foltz, 2n  
C   I.  Lyon,   2d  
(    A   Young.   20  
Neaf Apgar, 1!i  
II n Kirkover, 19 .  .. 
II   McMurchy, in   
1    A   Marshall.   19  

1    li   Peltier,   19     
I I-'  Skelly,   in  
II II   Stevens,  19  
I.  F  Squier, 1!'    
I' S Tomlin. 19  
II   S   Welles,  in  
I-'  .-   Wright,   1!i   .... 
A  E Connelly, 19  
W    F  (lark.   Ill  
K  S   Deniker,   !!•  ..  . 
W   II  Darton, in  
II   I lemming,   19   ■ • ■ • 
E   M   llnr.l.  V.i    
Sin    Glover,   111     
A    ll.nl.   19     
I   S   Fanning,  in  
I K Jennings, in   
II Brugman, Is   
I   l:   Hart...  is     
'I   S  (lay.  is  
K t hamberlain, Is 

(,   I   Elliott,  is    
I Crayton, is  .. .. 
A   11   Durston,  is  
(    l   Dalhy,   is  .. 
|]    I    Leahy.   IT  
(    I.  Frantz, is  
N A Gregory, is   
I Gilchrist, IS    
K   \ N  Everitt, is — 
(   w   Hobbie, Is   
i; \V   Hastam,  is.... 
E <' Lathamer. is 
II \V  Miller, is  

Cil 

70 

118 
tiT 
04 
71 
64 

G    II    Null.    IS... 
I.   Johnston,   17 
W I! Severn, 18 
II   W  \ it 
F  li   Febi 
\V  C  Wooten,  1 
II  E Smith, is.. 

eib,  17... 
ivian.   is 

C w  Gardiner     HI 
W   E   Hookway      03 
A   Keiley       68 
F  F.   Metcalf       1"' 
F   F   Mason       6i 
II   Messingei       55 
li   II   Matson       •'■". 
A   F   Hebard        65      G   I!  C 
I   F   Pratt           il      G   I.  V 
'li  Pardee      Si 
Ed   Reincke      52 
I P  Sousa     
I) W  Tomlinson  .. 
A \\   Connor   
()  S Stull     
\Y   II   Smith        68      As th 
T   I   Keller,  Sr  
!   W   Veach     
V.  A  Wadsworth      IW     Th. 
I)   W   Wadsworth 
W   I.  Race    
A  C  Wright     
M   W   Wynne   .... 
M   W   Waldorf   .... 
I) A  Herrold     ''.I 
R  11   Woodi-giT     60 
F G   Lynch       57 
G   B  Geib    09 
E   I",   llillikcr       71       1   I' 
R   M   Owen       66     fordwari 
S l>  Fpwler     BB     great i 
\   l»   Knickerbocker 
II W  Miller   
I   <;  Weiss   

si I   W   V i'h.   10 

IT.   IS. 
er.  17 

F. A Wadsworth, Hi.. 
I) W   Wadsworth, Pi 
R  M   ("twin. 16    
M W   Waldorf.  Hi  ... 
G   W   Fish.  IS  
R Woodruff,   IS   .... 
F. F.   Helliker,   Is   .. 

('   \Y   llohhii 
II    Brugman 
li V  Cov 
E  M   llin 
(i   E   (ai 
(i    II    Ha 
II     Mill-.- 
(i    M    Fi 
Neaf   Apt 
G S   Fain 
Sim    (do 
W    B   Da 
I'.   A   W 
II   Flemii 
W   Cham 
II    E   Sin 
F.   E   liui 
A   E  Conley 
('  Billings  ... 
II   W   Smith 
C  1)   Henline 
W   li  Severn 
G    I'hill 
W   C   \V< 
(',  J   Elliott   . 

rant/. 

S   II   F 
Mason 

7S 
90 
8S 

87 
82 
75 
S3 

vlt 

rpenter   ... ...   n 
81 

df  
sit          

...    S7 
.    81 

ver     31 
'.   a: 

Everett       !« 
UK             SI 
iberlain       '•' 
it li       9 
ms        9 

F   !■".   Metcalf 
M   I   McKenn 
L    lohnson 

W    McGill        " 
    85 rail I I' I1 

It Pardee .. 
Gardner ■ ■-- 
Ed Reinecke 
A (' Suckow 
I I. Talcott 
V I) Curtiss 
(   W   Tuttle 
I   W   Vt cb 

I.    V ivian 
P   Wakefield   . 
R   G   Wheeler 
1)   Wadsworth 
F S W't 

T( 
II   G   Whin 

glit 
ilinson,   li 

W    I.    K.i 
lp! 89 T   II   K eller, Sr. 

V,l       I   1!   Knickerbocker 

1   ( 
I.   I 

88      V   Wakefield 
E   A   W.nls .rlh 

regory I   N   r 

July   22.  Third   Day. 
third    and    la^t    day    of    the 
in  with  a promise of trouble 

tr  rain,   w' 

Eastern    Handicap 
th. if indications 

hich  finally set  in  pretty hard at time 

I   Gilchrist     
T II   Keller,   Ir. 
E <)    Latham    . 
I II   Noel     
I. M   Palmer,   I 
A E   Sibley..... 
II W  Vietmeycr 
A II   Durstan .. 

91 
95 

sr, 
sn 

isnapp 
II W   Millin 
G E  Dimocl 
I" A  Beaumi 
(' 1!   Grrnrl . 
I". S   Watson 
F A   Parker 
W I   Austin 

si 

SI 
no 

51 
86 
S3 

no 
79 
19 

tin 

nothing new to Mr. Shaner In ■asilv  p I.   Seymour  shot  at  lo and  broke lack   Dunn 

iho   had fears limit   finishing  the  shoot shot   at   20   and   In Hi. 

that   day.   tb.it   he   could   handle   the   situation   all   rig sh 
shoot 

till 
ci.iiiiiiin ced  promptly  at   9; 

at   20  targets   eac 
ill      and   plenty   of   time   was  given 

if  the I.   E.   .1 
for   lunch. 

if   Tor 

1   by 
h   were   finished, 

ic   finish 

vith  99 out   of a   | 
I innings 

Bible   100.  closely  fu 

At   tl 
».   w 
d  h 

high 
A.   11. 

diti 

Eastern  Handicap. 
P ii   targets,   handicap,   WO   entrance,   high 

HI     Richards Dti Del 
,1   11.   Wads 

I..    I. 
th.   I.   M.   Hawkins 

vith   98,   and  a   tie,   VIZ. Hi 
id  W.   U.   C :.h 

L S     < i 
Yards 

..    21 
20 2o JO jo jo  Total. 

ith H7 
i each. 
Promptly at  1  p. 

Squter an I  R. ().   Ileikes finishing with 
I    R    Hawkins 

in 20 18 is is 
19 is is is in 

911 
no 

W    l<  c si) m 20 20 is -JO    97 

start   the    Handicap    an 

Mr.   Shaner  called   up 
I   the   21yds 

I |<   Taylor. 
II I     I less 

.qua 1   to   the   score.     This 
leal   of credit   as  they  f 

en  H4   per  cent,  on 600 targets. 

de 

id    N. 
tepped      i   .\   u   |.;i| 

R     (I     I hike 
they   finished   their  100  each  with       <;    |,    | 

dc nistrated   that   n. 
Harry   I.   II. if F    E    Foltz 

ne has  it     w   Henderson 

20yds 
be  high 
D.    Pelti 

lini   as   an   amateur,   as   he   finished   up   with   95  at       |      jj    Richard 
if hi 

that  day.     Later  in   the   game 
d   it   looked   very   much   as   i score   won 

Mr 
Id 
F. 

ith. 

this   was 
first   event   a 

shots 

tune 
I..   .1. 
pay 

fu 

ith 
ds 

Tl 
penalty 
purse, 

Tin 

inary Handicap. 
u  singles and   10  pairs,   handicap. 

96 P  Bernhard,  is      70 
S7 Ed   Cox,  is      So 
7S 11  V Covert, is     92 
s2 F S Cantrell, 18     71 
83 ('   W   Hillings.   IS        SI 
90 G   Phillips,   IS        79 
si F  W   Waggoner.  IS   ...    70 
S3 III!   Henline.  IS       76 
nil T   II    Keller.   Ir.   IS      SO 
7S R  G   Wheeler.   IS        68 
92 I   Knapp,  is      83 
SS '()   E   Carpi liter.   18   ...    S2 
82 II   W   Smith.   IS        (ill 
S7 C  !•  Lambert, 17      82 
83 II   Matthews,  17       0s 
86 E   II   Metcalf,   17        84 
79 I.   M   rainier.   Ir,   17....    85 
M R   S   Pringle,   17       85 
7s I   S   Elliott,   17        71 
72 'A   E Sibley, 17    ss 
si A   ('  Suckow.  17       81 
50 I    I.   Talcott.   17        7s 
81 ('   W    Tuttle,   17        05 
90 II   <i   White.   17        62 
s| I' Wakefield, 17      70 
82 M  W  Wynne,  17      so 
62 II    F   Walls.   17     73 
07 (    I-". Cummings, 10 ...   S3 
75 ('   E  Cook.  16       sn 
80 ('   Stacy,   10        OS 
su |.  F  Swone, 10      07 
82 W   lleinold.   10     SI 
83 (' de (liiillfeldt.   10   ....    92 
51 I)   S   Dev.   Ill     s.; 
si G   E   Dinuick.   16        70 
sr, E   Ford.   10     sr, 
S7 C   W   Gardiner.   16     81 
si w   E   Hookaway,   16...   63 
7!i A   Keily,   10....'     SI 
70 F   I".   Metcalf.  16     7« 
90 F   F   Mason,   10        S| 
s> II   Mi-singer.  10        73 
7n li   II   Matson.   10     62 
52 I    F   Hehard.   10        57 
72 I    F    Pratt.   10        73 
72 il  Pardu, 10     71 
71 Ed   Reimecke,  16      77 
77 1   P   Sousa.  16        73 
sfi I)   W   Tomlinson.   16...    80 
SI J   Savage,  16        75 
73 W   II   Smith, 16        79 
60 T   11    Keller,   Sr,   16...    70 

if     Ml.    di- 
stilled  that argument  by  finishing  wi 

Mich.,   stepped     in     an 
th no. 

e an  even 
creeping     along 

Bet   that   ii   would   hold   good,   wild 
This   looked 

.f    Coll 
in    the 
ibi ( Hit 

nth <l. II. 
vln 

which   put   all   mind rest  as  ti 
finished   up   with 

At   li tl ii-   winner. 

and 
the   lSvds 

led   when   the   last   squad   had   finished   the 
t   No.   1   set   of  traps;   then  only   was   it   safe 
he   was   surely   the   winner.     It   was   a   good 

ii-  that   he  can   he  very   proud  of,  as  he  shut 
lay   that   he   was 

the  country. 
rk. and in  competition 

De lb e   ram.   w 
vith   tl'.e  best 

hich 
at   times   pretty   liar ih. 

nil. il   t wentv   minute- 
q> uer.   ca ihier, 

cb at   f.. nil 

finished   in   ample 
after   the   finish,   Mr. 

d   that   lie   was   ready   to 
events.    Mr.   Elmer   E 

Shaner    made    the    presentation    speech,   a d    in fe 

spoken   words, 
ted    by   the 

.f   p, 

aich   fob. 
ds 

llled 
I nterstate 

li  winner with  a trophy 
handsome 

Each if   th 
id thanked  Mr. Shaner 

winners   respon led 
for  Ii kind 

The   total alter if entries wa- 
in shot ;   the   total 

119;  for  targets  i 
il   starters was 111. 

le   purse   was 

$860. 

as   follows 
ai    $13   126 d.led 

at   $S   $0 

al    th. 
II. I-:. Smith, ns. $130; F. D Peltier, 
95,   $93 50;    Woolfolk    Heinle 

II.   II inline 
Carpenter .1 G 

al G.   M.   Phillip 
N.   Fish, 

$200;    tota 

ml    score    follow 
$1111;   II.   I.   lless 

III,   $70,511;    I.    II.    Hart. 

winnings   a 

,-h.  $12 

iver,   Hugh  Fleming C,  1..   I-' 
(, E.   liurlls ■h. $25.50;   I-'.   I-'..   Foltz, 91  ea. 

11.   Metcalf.  A.   E. Conle F,   II.    Kels 
M.   W.   Wynne.   R.   G.   W heeli 

ch. (89.60; (•.  E. 
50;   II.   D    Kirk- 
F   Lambert  and 

I.   E.   lennings, 
('.  W.   Hillings. 

I'll. totals if   tin Iivi !0-target 
eh, $125. 
.'ccpstake 

I. ,s   (.erni.'in E  F.  II diet 

I M   Hawkins   . 
\\ R   Crosby   . 

I R   Taylor   .. 
'11 I    Hess   .... 
I A   R   Elliott. 

"R ()    Heikes    . 
G I.  Lyon   .... 
F E   Foltz   .... 
W    Henderson 
A Richardson 
(' A   Young  

A Heil      
1! S  Welle 
1) A    lien dd 
L   I< 
1  F. Ci 
"11   II   Stevens 

ayton 

94 
93 
!tt 

92 
94 

M   N  Wj 
F  li Tilling  .... 
W    F   Clarke.... 
T  E Clay   
F   S   Cantrell   .. 
De   (liiillfeldt    .. 
I!    liernhardt 
F   W    Wagner   .. 
Id   X   Cox     
R   W   Owen  
W    E   Hookway 
C   K  Cummings 
C   E   Cook     
I   G  S  Dey     
I    P   Sousa     

"I   1")   F.llintt     
t   Ford     

A    Y 
A   Heil 

mng. 

II Welles 
D A Hi 
I E I en 
1   E  Cra 

in 

m 

si 

si 

82 

SI 

is in 20 in in 
20 20 19 17 19 
17 IS 17 10 10 
19 is if, 19 20 
19 19 17 10 15 
IS in 15 is 20 
111 19 17 20 19 
1S IS 15 IS 18 
in is in in in 
is is IS 10 17 
17 IS 18 17 10 
17 17 17 18 19 
is 17 HI IS 18 
10 17 17 15 19 

95 
95 
81 

90 
94 
87 
94 
S7 
8(1 
88 
90 
81 

II. L. Smith. Columbus. (>. II. I. lless, Nanticoke, Pa. 

W hint- 
cap. 98 ex 

r  of   Eastern   llandi-   Wi 
100. fr 18yds .li 

er of Preliminary Han- 
< 100 from 2()yils. 

■'<■ 
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PETER. 
FACTORY  LOADED  SHELLS 

VICTORIOUS    AT   BUFFALO 
.   ..      •    . ■« vi I 1« N HANDICAP TOURNAMENT, at Bullalo. N. Y.. July 20-22. W»s 

The PRELIMINARY HANDICAP at the Inter-State Association's EASTERN HANUltar  iw 
won by MR. HARRY I. HESS, ol Nantlcoke. Pa.. With PETERS SHELLS, scoring 

93   out   of   100   from   20   Yards 
•t dav ol the shoot he broke the entire 75 Htralflht 

In the Eastern Handicap Mr. Hess broke 95 out ol 100 Irom 21 yards and on the »«« A,nBlcur Average lor the entire tournament. 
In.he.lvel5-..rget events.     Mes,rs. II. I. Hess and Woollolk f-^^^^JS^SS;«-rtM « «« - "• "'"* " "" 
both using PETERS, score 317 out ol 330.     Mr. Hess was high ol all am«t.rujP.tafhere*UMr ^ 
olio* straight.    This Includes twenty pairs ol doubles. 80 single targets Iron. 20 yards 

w    <u.  vv ...ii..11. Henderson, with Mr. Frank Foil* Second 
M¥^« MM     AVrDArr        ■« »»*«»»• Ohio- Ju,y l5 and 16> W"S W°" by ™    ^""2   I7K 7x 400 all with HIGH    AVER AOL        AmBleUr, 373 ex 400......I Mr. C. A. YoujogJImj. ProlesslonaL 878 « 400. all will. 

379 x 400 =PETERS   SHELLS 

THE  PETERS   CARTRIDGE   COMPANY.   CINCINNATI.  OHIO 
» *■■•      r£<1 ■*■*»       ^     „*^       M „„ OritMII 321  MtflUlM It.   J- W. 08B0RNE. M.n.g.r 

IM York: 98 Chamber. 81.   T.H.KELLER. Manager '"" 
San Fr»nel«co:   608-612 Howard Street.     I. S. FRENCH. Manager 

Sharp   Shooting   for   Sport   and W 
BY W. W. GREENER 

A  manual  of  instruction  in  rifle shooting,  particularly target shooting.    The chapters are extremely lucid and practical; and the beginn, 
will be grateful  for the clear, ample and understandable   directions  laid   down.     Illustrated.    Paper.    I nee, 50 cents, postpaid. 

FOREST   AND   STREAM   PUBLISHING   COMPANY.   NEW   YORK 

STEVENS 
FAVORITE   RIFLE   No.   17 

THE   PIONEER   SMALL   BORE   ARM   OF   EFFICIENCY 
made  for  .22   Long Rifle,  .25 Stevens, .22-7-45 Winchester R. F. and .32 Long rim-fire cartridges 

Weight.   4#   pounds.       Price.   $6.00 
160-PAGE   CATALOGUE   FREE 

Send 6c. to pay postage.    Full of valuable information on choice and care of firearms,   etc.     If you  cannot  obtain genuii 

Stevens firearms from your home dealer, we ship direct, expiess piepaid, on receipt of catalogue prices. 

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL COMPANY 
P.  O. Bos   5668 

CHICOPEE  FALLS. - - - MASSACHUSETTS. U. S. 

* (• 
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The   Indians'  Tournament. 
THE joint tournament of the Canadian Indians and the 

American Indians was held at Niagara-on the Lake, On- 
tario, Canada, June 29 and ;!(), and July 1 and 2. The 
dates were fortunate in respect to weather, for the days 
were delightfully pleasant, full of sunshine and balmy, lit- 
ful refreshing breezes. While the temperature was quite 
warm betimes, the air was dry. and therefore quickly 
absorbed any exeess perspiration, adding to one's com- 
fort accordingly. This was in pleasant contrast to the 
unpleasant weather conditions, the high degree of humid- 
ity and the consequent ilipcomf, it which prevailed dur- 
ing the  great  tournament  of  the previous  week. 

Taken all in all, the grounds were ideal. They are 
situated by the shore on the point of land where the 
great Niagara River pours its waters into Lake Ontario, 
It is a charmingly picturesque nook. The hotel, in a 
setting of grand old sturdy trees, is within a few feet 
of the shore, and on its broad veranda one could rest 
cosily and enjoy the lake breezes. Following a winding 
path from the hotel about 200yds, away one suddenly, 
at the outskirts of the town, comes to an open stretch 
of beautiful green, slightly undulating and sloping toward 
the shore. This strip is some 80yds. wide, and there tin- 
traps were installed. A street bounds the side of the 
grounds opposite  the  shore. 

The traps were set in a line parallel with the shore 
and many of the targets at the end of their (lights dis- 
appeared over the steep bank, to the water below, hence 
inferentially the shore was about 50yds, from the traps- 
but, be that as it may, there was an excellent back- 
ground of sky ami water against which the targets took 
their Ihghts sharply visible to the eve. High scores were 
common. I here is sufficient room on this beautiful green 
held to install many more sets of traps, as it extends 
further to old Fort Massassauga, about 600yds, further 
on. Across the mouth of the river, clearly in view was 
Fort Niagara. Iloth forts are mildly historical in con- 
nection with some differences of opinion which are now 

hut which in moderation serve.I to prove, 
that blood is thicker than water! 
managed by Chief Ride-in the- 
Indianapolis), of the American 
I'm (Thomas A. Dull'. Toronto), 

I'hev   exerted   themselves   sat- 

by ocular demonstration 
The  tournament   wai 

Wagon   (E.   II.   Tripp 
Indians, and Chief Kin 
of   the  Canadian   India 
lsfactorily to make the tournament  pleasanl  and - 
ful.    I he office was m charge of Messrs.  Fred C   Whit- 
ney, decrge R.  t.inn and   l.uthcr .1. Squier.    Mr.  Chas. 
North had charge of the traps, of which there were three. 
lie also made himself generally useful as squad  hustlei 
score collector,  etc.,  in  his  habitually  efficient   manner.   ' 

I Here were many cups to reward superior performance 
in respect to amateur high averages each day, and general 
hic.li averages. Mr Joe Jennings captured the Cana- 
dian Indians cup for amateur general high average of 
the tournament, with a total of 534. Actual high aver- 
age was made by a professional, R, W. Clancy, of Chi- 
cago, who hroke 545; C. A. Young was second'with 542. 
■ oid K. (i. Heikes was thud with 540. Mrs. Topperwein 
however, -cored the sensational feature of the tournament 
with a run of 111,. ||„, longest amateur run. MS. was 
made by Vincent Oliver The Hugh Clark cup was for 
the   longest   run. 

Many of the contestants brought their respective wives 
.ml children with them to share in their enjoyment 

I he squaws and pappooses, so-called, who were present 
were: Mrs. R. t », Heikes, Mrs. J. R. Taylor, Mrs. S S 
Johnston (who participated in the tournament), Mrs. 

\i, I i'"'vv1, M'"\'" U/IV',1'' Mrs- T- A. Marshall. 
A ,'••,'■ b U :i °"V.'- , rs' (;- '• Vivi;">. Mrs. Geo. A. McGlll Mrs, A. Wolf,, Mrs. Thomas 
Frank Parker, Mrs. Clover. Mrs. lames 
Ed. Voris, Mrs. (has. A. North, Mrs. T. 
K \erbarg, Mrs. Maud Marshall Kest'ci 

And there were manv  pappoos 

A.    Dull,    Mrs 
W,   Bell,   Mrs. 
I..   Apall.   Mrs. 

'.   Mrs.   Ceo.   S. 
size from 

id. 
n -ri'     .'" ''."'"'- to glorious young'w'omanh 

the   Indians   held   their   annual   convention   on   Thurs- 
day   evening.     New   Indians   taken   into   the   tribe  arc  as 

,'!,;V:., !"r XV,nl ,<l,ief Xi«1" "<*">■ Geo I. Lvon 
Kin*\ 1;'ll,v,,l,:h,;",,>' •l'0:" -1'1"11" S""<;| (Chief March 
K«»8 ,  R)\,   ( lancy   (Chid   High   Point),   R.   11.   Fin- 
<>• (Chief Little Nemo) D. A. Edwards (Chief Little 

Puppy). Fred Shattuck (Chief Corn Roaster), Dr. 1). L. 
Culver (Chief Big Smoke) T. VV. Wagner (thief lie', 
iJ     ,V-t  '< ,\ Ut'"r"w " h,ei '•"" Tinker), T. II. Keller, 
T \\ ■it'll T Tr?*er)h ' •''!'"',' (<'hi<'f Hook Honk), J. VV. Bell (Chief Ding Dong). II. I|. Stanherry (Chid 
Squaw   Hunter),  (apt.  Andy   Meaders  (Chid   Keel   Foot) 

fchr>f§uft"he(Trail).W001   CatCher)'   "'   T'   Edwards 

The   ( ana.I,an    Indians   have   limited   their   number   to 
fiftj    strictly.      II,e   new    members   taken   into   the   Cana- 
dian  tribe are Oscar  E.   McGaw  (Chief  llid.lv),  w.  II. 

.»>■ erhan,    (I,,,.,  Automobile), and  Dr.   Kilmer,  whose 
lull.il   name   I   did  not  learn. 

The officers of each tribe were re-elected 
The   membership   of   the   American   Indians   is   largely 

piofessiona. while that , f the Canadian  Indians is largely 
amateur.     I here   seemed   to   be  a   more  or  less  prevalent 
sentiment   that    the    American    Indians   were     stronger 
wampmnicrs than  , ,e Canadians.    A dance  enlivened  He 
evening of Wednesday.    On Thursday evening some war' 
whoops, a parade in costume  by the  American   lid is 

Tom'llSSE.ll0' "".' h"";' VV'rc Wn' «ft« which Chie , Marshall made a brief speech, and they followed 
the trad to the pavilion for a dance and supper. There 
was some misunderstanding on this point, the Canadians 
not realising that it was an Indian full-dress affair hence 
were   unprepared  for  the   function ' 
Dominion Day, July 1, was a holiday. Several hundred 

,narv'erou-V,,WCMSl'd,,,1'en ^"Petition, the exhibition "o 
Mr and Mr T1' r'fl''- ''V*'-' an<l sl""«1"1 B^en by 
On ?h1. *« '"PPerwrin..being specially appreciated. 
On this day the Canadian flag was in evidence- 
as conspicuously as the United States flag is in the 
§££ A" 

J,,,y *■ lheTS ™ ■ "Prinlling8 of "ni ' 1 
tdimen, i'oS,h,mTf, "*, Canadia" "ags, a delicate com- pliment to the visitors from  across the line. 

Ih'ronlh f'tVff "•■ ",e t°Urnuai"ent. 'he American Indians. 
cm fo Th„,', \mi,M;7S'';'"', '"•'-'•""•'I a gold-headed can«  t„  rhomas A. Duff.    It  bore the following inscrip. 

prizes,   and   two 
those   who   shot 

shooting,   that   of 
Mrs.   Topperwein 

tion:    "Mr.   T.   A.   DulT   (Chief   King   Pin),  a  token  of 
esteem from  American Indians." 

There were forty-one high average 
low average prizes, totaling {1,000 for 
through  the  entire  programme. 

About  7:2,0(10 targets were  thrown. 
I here was some phenomenal squad 

"ixon. Ward. Freeman, Mackie and 
being   specially   notable. 

June   29,   Preliminary   Day. 

The programme of the preliminary day consisted of 
live 20-targct events, 40 cents entrance, a total of 100 
targets, $2 entrance. The high total of the ilav was made 
by Geo. I.. Lyon, who scored 98 out of the 100: Guv 
Ward was second with H7, while G. S. MeCartv, H. S. 
Welles and Mrs. Topperwein tied on 96. Three, K. O. 
Heikes, II. W. Heikes and Geo. lleattie tied on 95. The 
day was pleasant. Sixty six shooters took part in the 
day's  competition.    The   totals  follow: 

Shot at. Broke. 
Co  I.von    KHl 
Guy   Ward    UK) 
Mrs. Topperwein loo 
G S MeCartv.. 
II S Welles.. 
R O Heikes.. 
II   W   Heikes.. 
C-eo   lleattie  
H I) Freeman. 
F Shattuck .. 
W B Darton... 
W  HntT    
T II   Keller.... 
E o   Bower... 
C  A  Young... 
llendrie    
I. I! Fleming.. 
II   Dixon  ...... 
I R Taylor.... 
C-  F. Painter  .. 
II Fleming   ... 
Dr   Culver     
C Wagner .... 
I F Mallory... 
1!  Edwards 
'■   H  Tripp.... 
<    Gottlieb   ... 
Finley ... 
\ M  Hatcher.. 

'■   I.  Vivian... 
<■   \   Fish  
I S Fanning... 

.1   U    Hell  

HID 
11)1) 
too 
HID 
inn 
100 
101) 
1011 
1IID 
n>o 
ion 
100 
11)0 
101) 
lim 
10it 
ion 
100 
ion 
100 
ion 
100 
mo 
inn 
100 
101) 
ion 
mo 
ion 
100 

OS 
07 
!Hi 
96 
96 
96 
05 
95 
94 
94 
94 
94 
01 
93 
93 
9:'. 
9:! • 
92 
92 
92 
92 
91 
9t 
91 
91 
91 
90 
90 
S9 
89 
88 
88 
ss 

R 
T 
F 
I. 
F 
T 
i 

Shot 
W Clancy  
A   Marshall... 
K   Foltz  
J   Squier  
Verharg      

T   Skellv  
.    L  Talcott  
Mesinger     
G  W   Mackie.... 
F E Mallory  
T   M    Mclntvrc. 
Ed  Voris  ....... 
Mrs  lohnston  .. 
I P Sousa  
G W McGill  
C  M   Dunk  
E  G  White  
S S lohnston... 
Thos Duff   
II Stanherry ... 
I' Bernhardt ... 
I >r Cumming ... 
Fred  Slear    
I  G S Dey  
W II Singer.... 
Win   Barnes  .... 
G   Ionian     
Keily     
P   11  McGaw.... 
K   D   Kike  
W  T  Ely  
F A   Parker  
1".  I   Marsh  

at. Itr 
100 
100 
nut 
100 
100 
ion 
loo 
ion 
ino 
mo 
ion 
inn 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
ion 
ino 
inn 
ino 
ino 
1(H) 
ion 
ino 
100 
ion 
ion 
inn 
60 
40 
40 
40 

,ke. 
S7 
S7 
S7 
S7 
87 
87 
S7 
86 
Sli 

X5 
86 
SI 
S4 
84 
83 

81 
79 
7!t 
7S 

70 
70 
70 
09 
60 
S3 
28 
2S 

June   30, First Day. 

I lie programme consisted of ten 20 target events. $2 
entrance, a total of $20 for the day. There were four 
cups tor the days amateur high average, which were 
respectively won as follows: Geo. S. MeCartv. with a 
total of 191 put of 2(K). won the cup presented by the 
Canadian Indians; G. E. Painter, of Pittsburg, won the 
•:,;• ■ ,'■,l",,, cup. with 19n; Harvcv Dixon won the 
I-..1. Voris cup with lfln. and II. Fleming won the Cana- 
dian   Indian   cup   with   189. 

The weather was that of a line summer's day. It was 
warm, but there was an absence of humidity. ' A breeze 
from about i o clock, that is blowing from the shooters 
toward the traps, accelerated the flights of the targets. 
and forced them many times to tlv low, making dif- 
ficult shooting. Of the professionals.' R. VV. Cla.i -v and 
I A. Young were Inch with 194. I. R. Taylor broke 193 
and   R. o.  heikes 192; VV.   It.  Darton 191.   Sc 

Events: 
I.  E Mallory.... 
F   E   Mallorv.... 

,rcs: 

I 
J. 

() 
F 
F. 

Power. 
Mallory 
Mallory "ft *n 1) Pre em in.. 

»M rs 1 opperwetn 
11 Dixon    ... 
i; K Mackie. 
*<; n- Ward   .. 
Kd \' »ns   ... 
•A A That,- ler 
*R \\ Clanc) *( (ii ittlieb   . 
•1 R Taylor. 
1! II Finley. 
*G L I.von. 
•T A Marsh: II 
D A Edward s.. . 
*l T Skellv. 
*R O Heikes (, !■. Painter. 
*H W Heikes.. 
G S MeCartv.. 
Fred Shattuck 
•W    1!    Darton. 
*G  M   Dunk  
P    D    McGaw.. 

.1    P   Sousa  
W   II   Sing,,-  
Dr   Culver      
F   VV    Wagner., 
Ilcnline      
J    M    Mclntvrc. 
K   S  Pringlc  
I   <;   S   Dey  
•II    S   Welles... 
F i: Foitz  
If   Flemming 
*E   G   White.... 
S   S   Johnston.. 
Mrs   Johnston    . 
C   Ionian     
I".    II    Tripp  
*C  A   Young.... 
*W   Hull  

1   23466789 10 
..17 20 10 10 16 2n In is |s |6 
.. is 19 20 15 12 17 14 15 II 20 
.. 17 18 IS 20 19 1,8 17 18 19 2n 
.. 17 17 17 18 IS 18 17 18 17 16 
.. 19 19 20 19 hi 18 19 17 19 20 
.. 18 18 20 19 19 17 20 16 19 ,7 
.. 18 19 IS 20 20 IS 19 20 19 20 
.. 19 19 21) 20 17 19 19 IS 20 1!) 
.. 17 18 IS 16 19 19 18 19 18 19 
-17 19 19 19 20 IS 10 18 "0 II 
.. 17 IS 19 19 17 17 16 17 16 19 
.. IS 20 IS 19 19 17 17 20 20 20 
.. 20 19 20 19 18 20 19 2n 19 20 
.. 20 18 19 19 IS IS 16 20 17 17 
.. IS 20 19 21) 20 2n IS 20 19 1!) 
•• 18 18 IS 19 17 18 17 19 13 17 
.. 19 19 19 19 19 20 19 IS 10 1x 
.. 18 18 17 IS in 17 IS 1S 19 19 
-. is 16 IS IS IS IS 1S 10 IS 19 
.. Ill 20 20 20 l!) is w 17 is pi 
.. 20 19 Is 20 is ig 19 20 -0 10 
.. 19 19 18 19 19 20 20 19 19 IS 
.. IS 20 17 15 19 19 17 16 10 10, 
.. 20 is 20 20 20 18 20 16 19 20 
.. is 16 18 IS 16 20 16 20 17 lit 
.. 19 20 19 19 19 20 18 20 19 is 
.. IS 19 1S 17 19 19 in 17 is "0 
.. 18 16 16 13 II 16 16 14 14 11 
.. 10 1t> 16 17 13 20 19 IS 17 14 
.. II 14 20 17 19 19 17 17 IS 18 
.. 20 10 M 16 19 19 16 is 17 10 

■ 16 19 IS 19 17 19 17 19 17 17 
.. 16 18 20 1S 17 IS 10 20 IS 20 

. 19 20 19 19 IS IS 17 15 17 IS 
.. IS 17 IS IS 19 19 17 19 IS 17 
■• 14 16 IS 17 15 15 16 10 14 18 
.. 20 17 20 17 18 19 IS 17 20 is 

• 18 20 17 20 16 18 IS 19 17 is 
17 20 IS 19 19 19 19 19 "0 19 

• IT 17 16 19 17 15 12 17 16 16 
- 16 in II IS 14 16 12 11 16 16 
- 13 17 II 13 16 1.1 15 12 12 II 
. 10 15 10 11 fl 4 fl i] 9 g 
. 16 20 18 is in is HI HI 20 20 
. 19 20 19 19 20 20 19 19 "0 19 
- 19 19 19 20 19 17 17 18 20 19 

Total. 
171 
164 
1s| 
17:; 
186 
183 
191 
190 
ISO 
1S9 
175 
1ss 
191 
181 
193 
174 
IS!) 
1S1 
177 
IS!, 
192 
1911 
173 
191 
178 
191 
184 
143 
ic>f> 
173 
173 
178 
181 
ISO 
ISO 
159 
1SI 
isn 
189 
102 
isn 
132 
90 
1S7 
194 
1S7 

♦L J  Squier  
•T  )\    Keller,    Ir. 
Dr   C   E   Cook.   . 
*l  S   Fanning  
*l   A   R   Elliott.. 
Geo   VV    McGill.. 
(1   I.   Vivian  

Virbarg   ... 
Duff     
Mcssinger. 
Ilernhar.lt. 

I'alcott  
ilv     

Fish  
Kike  
Bell  

Stanbf rrv 
Meaders'  
<" Suckow 

Overboil    .... 

Fr< 
Th 
II 
P 
I 
A 
G 

d 

G 
M 

L ' 
Ke 
M 
D 

w 

Geo    lleattie 
W    Harms 
\V   P Thorn 
II   Hawkins   . 
Dr   Cuiniuings 
VV  T   Ely  
Alex   Wolfe    .. 
Geo    Wolfe    .. 
Win   Fenton 
II  \V  Glover.. 

Beam    
A    Parker.. 
McMackon 

I Marsh... 
A    llelikcr. 
Cos      

I) Kelsev.. 
S Right.... 
E Conley.. 

E Jennings. 
Bennett ... 
A   Smith... 
II II niches, 
VV    Kahler. 

Thomson   .. 
II   Wagner. 

11 

Dr 
F 
Dr 
E 
E 
Ed 
F 
F 
A 
I 
T 
VV 
1: 
II 
c 
II 

. 16 

. 19 

. It! 

. It! 

. 19 

. 20 

. 19 

. 11 

. IS 

. 17 

. 10 

. 18 

. 17 
18 

. 10 
17 
19 
19 
19 
19 
15 
IS 
17 
1ti 
18 
19 
13 
14 
10 
18 
II 
IS 
10 
14 
10 
111 
IS 
19 
20 
19 
15 
18 
II 
lit 
IS 

1!) 18 17 
17 18 is 
13 II 12 
20 1!) 17 
20 19 20 
19 IS 16 
16 17 18 
12 15 15 
11 11 it; 
18 17 15 
17 18 18 
18 19 IS 
19 19 17 
IS 18 20 
19 17 13 
19 IS IS 
17 15 17 
17 19 20 
17 10 IS 
17 15 14 
19 IS 17 
2n 17 19 
19 17 15 
II 11 16 
17 13 15 
14 16 11 
17 15 15 
II 13 IS 
11 16 15 
14 10 19 
11 17 13 
12 19 16 
17 17 16 
II IS 13 
10 20 19 
18 16 IS 
20 20 20 
is 19 19 

lit 20 

•Profes itonals 

1 
15 IS 19 
17 II IS 
16 II 16 
IS 17 15 
Is 20 18 
15 15 14 
..   ..  II 

18 IS 17 
l!t 19 111 
13 16 1!) 
18 19 17 
IS IS 17 
17 1!) 15 
17 19 10 
17 16 13 
15 15 16 
14 16 14 
19 IS 17 
16 Is 16 
15 17 14 
17 18 1!) 
13 20 20 
18 is 20 
16 17 17 
14 IS 17 
17 19 19 
20 1S 1!) 
17 IS 18 
16 20 16 
16 13 11 
17 II 12 
16 19 16 
15 17 18 
18 14 15 
13 is 17 
16 is lg 
19 19 20 
10 16 hi 
is 15 ig 
11 16 17 
13 15 17 
17 17 18 
16 19 15 
17 20 19 
111 16 17 
18 is is 
IS 19 17 
18 17 111 
17 IS 1!l 
17 20 17 
15 20 1!) 
15 10 I I 
15 16 15 

is 19 is 
is l!) 17 
17 17 17 
17 17 19 
15 IS 17 
14 16 19 
15 18 17 
10 12 15 
17 9 13 
17 18 17 
15 17 11 
13 18 19 
IS 17 17 
17 19 16 
20 18 19 
17 17 19 
11 13 10 
17 18 20 
17 19 10 
17 19 17 
19 111 1!) 
IS 1!) 19 
9 12 13 

12 15 10 
17 15 13 
17 IS 19 
14 18 19 
II 17 15 
III 19 21) 
15 20 20 
15 IS 19 
19 19 19 
10 16 17 
16 13 10 
18 1!) 15 
17 17 19 
19 IS 1S 
16 19 16 
15 17 18 
18 20 19 
18 1» 19 
17 10 19 
16 19 16 
15 20 2t» 
16 17 16 
17 10 .. 

177 
is:! 
154 
179 
1S1 
172 
175 
130 
149 
162 
109 
173 
170 
ISO 
175 
181 
161 
179 
177 
175 
179 
179 
141 
139 
158 
107 
158 
163 
100 
177 
101 
171 
101 
140 
175 
172 
189 
178 
17S 
1S5 
171 
169 
107 
1x7 
150 

July 1, Second Day. 

This was  Dominioi 
tered   conspicuously 

Jennings, 
A.   Young. 

Every- 

Day, and the Canadian Hag Unt- 
il,out the grounds, with a sprink- 

ling of the I nited States Hag in honor of the visitors 
from across the southern border. This day, in its na- 
tional significance, corresponds in a way ti,' Inly 4 in 
the I 'nited Slates. There was a large attendance of 
well-dressed spectators, the holiday, the pleasant weather 
and the wonderful feats of marksmanship, with pistol 
idle and shotgun, performed by Mr. and Mrs. Topper- 
wein iii the afternoon, combined to draw a large attend- 
ance. Commencing at about 3:30. Mr. and Mrs. Topper- 
wein, after being happily introduced to the audience by 
Mr. Duff, held the attention of the audience during an 
hour while they performed their wonderful feats. They 
were 111 perfect form, shooting with dash and confidence 
and were many tunes heartily applauded 

The four cups for the day's high averages were won 
as follows: First prute, a Lennox vase, donated by 
Harvey McMurchy, was won by F. 11. Kelsey with 
'-'; II

,C'''.".'  waa "'""  by J-  Jennings with   196; thi'rd. the 
• , Yn, PV /'"''•, w;,s won ''>' '■'I"- Al">v Meaders, 

with 194, and fourth was won by F. S. Wright with 174 
Cups for second and fourth were presented By the Cana- 
dian Indians G. VV. Painter broke 196, but was in- 
eligible as he had won a cup already, and no contestant 
could win two cups. Of the professionals. C. A. Young 
',",' 1 , - < V, CIan?y broke 19s out of 200, while the 
Daddy of I hem All. R. O, Heikes, scored 196. It was a 
goo, day f,,r scoring ["he long runs were unusual in 
length and number. F. 1). Kelsev ran 134: I le 
19j I ]•:. Mallory. Ill; F. Wagner. 107; C. 

110, the latter unfinished when the day ended 
thing ran otT  smoothly.    Scores  follow:' 

Events: 12   3   4   5   0   7   8   9 m 
20 15 17 13 15 17 II 18 17 IS 
16 is 15 II 17 13 17 17 IS 17 
10 19 20 10 1!) is 19 lit pi i!) 
17 20 20 17 19 is 19 20 20 20 
20 20 20 20 18 20 18 18 20 l!i 
16 IS 19 19 19 20 17 19 lit 20 
18 18 18 18 20 20 17 20 20 20 
19 19 20 19 20 IS 16 19 20 19 
18 19 IS 20 lit 11) 20 17 19 17 
19 19 20 IS 20 111 20 IS 20 20 
10 2rt IS 15 IS 10 17 I!) 17 G 
20 19 20 19 Is 211 15 IS 111 lit 
20 20 20 19 20 20 20 20 19 "0 
18 19 17 15 IS 17 17 17 17 18 
19 19 19 18 19 20 18 20 19 20 
20 19 19 19 19 in 17 20 10 19 
19 19 IS 19 20 in in 19 19 20 
19 18 19 17 19 is is 1!) 18 in 
19 is 19 10 is 20 is 14 16 is 
20 20 18 17 19 in 17 18 19 18 
20 19 19 20 20 is 20 20 20 20 
19 19 19 20 Hi 2u 20 19 2i> 20 
16 10 IS is 111 20 19 19 19 19 
20 20 20 19 17 is 20 19 20 20 
17 18 17 111 10 lit 16 17 15 I!) 
19 20 17 19 19 18 20 20 20 19 
20 15 18 13 10 18 19 20 IS 16 
15 18 16 17 18 is It; 1!) 17 17 
IS 20 IS lit IS IS 19 20 19 17 
10 10 18 18 16 14 11 19 19 17 
19 20 17 is 18 20 19 is 17 "11 
is 20 20 20 20 20 16 !!• 19 17 
19 20 18 15 20 19 19 is in is 
lit 17 16 16 17 IS 17 12 20 17 
15 19 15 15 20 19 16 17 IS is 
10 18 IS 20 IS 19 20 IS IS 19 
hi Is 17 16 17 18 18 17 17 19 
IS 20 IS IS 16 20 19 19 20 19 

I. E Mallorv.... 
F E Mallory... 
E  o  Power..... 
J   F  Mallory  
I.  E  Mallory.  Jr 
II   D   Freeman.. 
Mrs  Topperwein 
II   Dixon   .... 
G   K   Mackie.... 
'iuy   Ward     
Ed   Voris      
E XI Hatcher... 
R    W    Clanc v.... 
C  Gottlieb   .'  
J    R   Taylor.. 
Finley 

I.   I.von  
A   Marshall.. 
U   Edwards. 

T   Skellv  
O   Heikes..., 
N  Painter ... 
W    Heikes... 

S   McCarty... 
Shattuck  
I!    Darton... 

XI    Dunk  
D   McGaw... 

P   Sousa...... 
Singi Maj VV H 

Dr  Culver   ... 
F   VV   Wagner.. 
C   G    llenlme.. 
Mclnlyie     
Bernhardt      
R S Pringle .. 
J <i S Dey .... 
II   S  Welles  ... 

Total. 
104 
102 
1S4 
190 
193 
180 
189 
1S9 
1.80 
193 
173 
1S7 
198 
173 
191 
187 
191 
184 
ISO 
1S5 
19ti 
195 
1S3 
193 
173 
191 
173 
171 
180 
104 
ISO 
189 
185 
ION 
172 
1S4 
172 
187 
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Read Here the Record Plainly Writ 
OF THE 

Overwhelming Victory 
...Uf ••• 

SHOTGUN SHELLS 
and REPEATING SHOTGUNS 

AT THE 

Grand American Handicap Tournament 
TTn ZZXSZ a rSSL- — s~ see, „ - o, Mo _ 
Professional Championship ol America 
L. F«d «,„«, o. Spin, U* !«w, .hoon.. Winch.,,., "L-*T She.U - ,eBu,ar «oc„ .cad.. 

Score, 193 out of 200 targets. Shells—regular   stock loads—and a 
2nd.    John R.Taylor, of Newark, O    ShootingI ******    Scot! 191 out of 5o targets. 

Winchester Repeating Shotgun, fed with one other shooter. ***"\, Shells-regular stock 1 ,ads-and 
3rd.    Charles G. Spencer, of St. Louis, Mo., J^yJ^J", Udde' 

a Winchester Repeating Shotgun.    Score, 190 out of 200 targets. 

GRAND   AMERICAN   HANDICAP 

John R. Livingston Mft Ala   ^~^^ 

and Burns shot Winchester Repeating Shotguns.    On the shoot orr 
fargets; the winner, who shot from 18 yards, go.ng straight. 

PREUMINARY HANDICAP (Open to Amateurs Only) 
Winner.    Frank Fischer, of   Eagle Grove, Iowa.    Score,  94 out of  100 targets,   from   18  yards, 

made with Winchester   Leader   Shells. NT«twiU« Tenn • and Harry Hopkins, 
2«d.    V. B. Asher, of Coon Rapids, Iowa; ^C^N^T^^, ShSl^ 

of Gallon, O, **-«££ lE^<^#S*!Z Repeating Shotguns also 
regular stock loads    and Messrs Ash« a ^^   Winchester  Loaded 

3rd.    F. A. Hulshr/.er, of   Utica, U.    Score ™° Repeating Shotgun. 
"Leader" Shells-regular stock loads-and a W.nchester Kepeat   g        B 100 targets, from   21 yards, 

Hlah Professional.    Fred Gilbert of Spirit  Lake  Iowa.   Score, 92 out of ge 

regular stock loaas    ana* x.raPts     Mrs  Ad  Topperwein, of San Antonio, 

snas a ss «aff«aw-E v o u GOODS      WILL      HELP      YOU      SUCCEED 

I KK1) GILBERT 

].   R.  LIVINGSTON 
Runner-up 
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F E Foltt   17 2» » 30 19 1!' 27 IS 19 IS 1ST 
H   Fleming    2" 19 2* 19 20 IS 19 19 16 20 191 
E C  White    IS 19 14 U 16 IS 17 16 IS 19 171 
S  S   lohnston    IS IS 17 18 16 11 IS Hi IS 17 169 
Mr- Johnston   11 13   S IS 19 11 In 11 11 H> 112 
i    lofdan    11 14 19 11 IS 12   g 11 17 15 112 
E "II  Tripp   IS 17 15 13 18 20 17 17 16 17 168 
C A Young  2019 20 20 20 20 19 20 20 20 ins 
Walter Huff   2" IS 19 17 2«» is 19 19 19 20 189 
L  I  Squier  19 2« 19 20 19 is IS is 17 19 IS4 
T   11   Keller.   Ir 20 19 19 18 19 19 19 17 is is 186 
I>r C E Cook   WSO 20 16 20 19 IS is is 19 is:: 
lack  Panning   19 19 2» 19 20 is is 19 is 17 ls7 
"1 A K  Elliott  19 20 19 is JO is 20 17 20 20 191 
Gco   McGill     19 17 16 is in Is |S is 19 20 179 
G I. Vivian   19 17 17 19 17 is is is 19 19 1SI 
Thos nuff   12 13 16 IS 17 is 12 12 19 IS 149 
H G  Messingcr   1615 20 11 17 17 19 17 17 17 169 
1   I.   Talent     19 19 17 19 17 17 20 20 19 20 lsT 
A Keilv     1? 18 IT 1? 19 17 14 19 20 19 177 
Fi-h     1618 1718 1819 1818 1916 177 
E O  Kike  18 20 2017 20 19 16 19 17 19 184 
I \\   IMI     17 IS 15 15 19 19 20 IS IS IS 177 

>H  Stanberrv    17 16 12 14 14 19 19 11 19 15 159 
' \   Meaders    19 20 ]•■ 19 ig si )s jrt 20 20 191 

*.  r  Suckou     16 19 16 15 is 16 16 19 17 17 169 
IV   Ovcrholt     19 IS 19 IS 17 Is 20 17 IS 16 ISO 
(„ •   Bcattie    17 19 19 2« 20 17 17 Is 19 19 185 
\\   Barns    2919 19 17 is 20 17 19 19 16 IS! 
\V  I* Thomson     Is IS 17 Is is Is IT 17 20 IS 179 
II Hawkins    16 is is n> 1:: is is 11 17 18 160 
1*-   Cumtnings    12 12 II 12 IS 15 16 IS is Is 1 IT 
\\    T   Ely  IN 19 19 is 2» is is l\ 19 is ls5 
\   Wolfe    1117 14 15 1119 12 1115 12 14" 

< Wolfe     16 16 14 15 II 15 17 IS 19 is 162 
\\       Fenton    18 18 20 IS 19 20 15 20 20 19 188 
1)   \\   Clover  1616 1618 17 18 19 18 18 18 174 
Dr   1:.   m     17 17 16 20 17 16 IS 16 15 17 166 
F   A    Parker  19 IS 17 Is 20 17 is 16 20 II 171 
|i   MeXlack n    16 Is is Is is 19 Is is 1.; is 177 
E   1    Marsh  15 17 15 16 13 11 15 II 13 17 119 
Hilktr     1817 18 20 20 18 16 20 16 18 lsl 
Ed   1 o>      19 17 is 17 16 17 is 16 19 16 17:1 
I"  l>   K<i-.v     19 20 30 30 20 20 19 20 19 20 197 
F   S   Wright  19 20 30 18 20 19 20 19 20 19 191 
\   1    I    ■                 17 Is is 1:. 17 is 19 is in |9 |s_' 
I 1     lennings   19 IS 30 20 20 20 20 19 20 20 196 
i    »'. "Thomson 16 IS 19 14 14 16 19 15 IS 1.1 156 
\V   A   Smith  15 17 16 19 13 19 Is 17 19 17 17" 
K   IS   llutcheson   1819 16 19 19 19 18 16..   .. Ill 
II \\    Kahler     Is 20 19 17 Is 19 19 19 Jo Is is7 
t     I         -on      18 1717 15 19 18 16 16 18 16 17» 
I',   v     1   .vert  18 18 18 17 17 20 20 20 19 20 ls7 
W   II    Smith   is 16   9 13 is 13 17 IS 16 11 119 
Mr   Kilmer     19 14 13 14 II 16 19 19 19 is 165 
< 1  I    Mel.:. v 11 13 16 12 10 15 11 ss 

July   2.  Third Day. 

.        gramme consisted of eight  20-targel  events, $2 
and !»•>  special cup events.    The  wind  in  tin- 

anting   bl w   ir>.m   the  Lake   toward  the  shooters,   hut 
(gradually died away.   The morning was clear and bright; 

radually   the  sky   became   overcast,   with   sin'i-   of   t;• iti 
the   afternoon,   but   none   fell.     C.   A.    Young,   the 

popular  professional <sp<rt. fell off in his good scoring, 
old  injury to hi* arm.  a ruptured bloodvessel,   inter- 

•ring  materially with his  shooting.    However,  with  the 
|,i.l "i a tight  bandage about  the  injured arm.  he pluck- 

continued.    Mr-.   Topperwein   scored  159  ottl   of   160, 
.-■  one  miss,   in  event   No   .*>.   ending  her  long   run  of 

L'.«7.    1,    I.    Lyon  scored  15s     \     Oliver,   Harvey   Dixon 
tnd   Kahler   scored   157     Scores   of   ISO or   better   were 
',uite   numerous.     The   iour  cup-   of  the  day   were   th< 

A.  Mar-hall cup. two Canadian  Indian cups, and the 
S    lohnson cup. won by  Kahler. Oliver, Conley and 

I oltz   111   the order  named. 

Events: 12345678 
Targets:                                2620202020202020 Total. 

tvT. E Mallory   16 16 is 12 19 17 15 17 130 
E Mallory    IS 17 16 17 II 16 16 D 129 
(i   Bower  17 19 19 191919 2019 151 
K    Mallory 18 18 2019 171918 20 149 

1    Mallory.   Ir  Is Is Is |g m 17 19 20 14s 
til)   Freeman".  is 20 20 17 is 20 19 19 151 
Mr-  Topperwein 2020202019 202020 159 
■ I  Dixon             19 19 20 19 20 20 20 20 157 

.   Mackie     17 19 20 17 19 18 20 Is i IS 
.   Ward    19 20 20 17 19 19 18 19 151 

[d Voris     12 17 17 13 16 17 16 17 125 
M  Hatcher  17 201716 2018 1919 146 
W  Clancey  19 2" IS IS 20 19 19 20 153 

Fthris C.ottlieb   16 17 IS 19 19 20 16 is 143 
I   K   Taylor   19 IS 19 17 19 20 19 19 150 
B   U   Finlev  14 IS 17 19 20 19 20 20 117 
C, I. Lyon." 19 20 2*19 20 20 20 20 1S8 
T   s Marshall  18 20 tt 17 M 2019 18 149 
I)    \   Edward*  IN is 16 19 14 IS 16 19 138 
1   T   <kellv      15 17 19 19 19 19 19 19 146 
•fe  .1   Heikes      is 2» is 19 20 19 19 19 152 
G E  Punter    |s 1!. 19 IS 19 20 20 19 152 
H   \V    Heikes   is is n IS IS 19 IS 19 142 
l,   -   Mel am     IS 19 19 20 20 17 20 19 152 
F Shanuck   '    IS 19 19 19 19 20 IS 19 151 
W   i:   Darton  20 10 17 19 18 1» 17 19 14s 
\   It.ink                16 IS 19 20 17 IS 14 IS 11" 
P    II    McGaw  15 is IS U 17 16 15 17 127 
1  !•  Sousa          is is 19 16 17 16 19 17 140 
"W    11    Singer  14 19 17 19 IS IS 17 17 139 
pr  , ulver                       20 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 163 
F   V\    Wagner.                    IS 16 19 19 19 19 IS 17 145 
C   1>   Henlme 18 20 30 19 17 IS IS 20 150 
McIntvTC             15 19 15 IS IS 20 IS 17 140 
K   S   Prinele        15 20 15 19 19 17 IS 19 142 
1   -   I lev                         17 17 19 15 17 16 14 14 129 
H S  Welies                  IN 19 30 19 19 20 20 19 151 
F   F   Foil*                              .. 19 30 20 IS 20 20 19 19 155 
H   Fleminc IS 19 19 19 17 IS IS IS 146 
Ed.   White  1« 15 13 IS IS 19 19 19 137 
SS   lohnston 19 19 IS is 17 20 is 19 14S 
Mrs  Johnston     16 12 12 11   9  7   '.'11 87 
t   1   ",!.,n  17 16 17 1015 H 14 13 116 

,■■'>' 

GENERAL VIEW   OF  GROUNDS 

Showing  spectator* watching tlte  shi ilnn   : 
Fort 

ml  waiting   for  tin 
Massassauga in tin 

Topperwein ex Itibiti 
distance. 

Indian  tournament.    Old 

E II Tripp       hi 15 13 17 17 is 20 10      132 
'•   \   y   ,  „    17 Hi 19 19 20 20 19 20        50 

L   I   Squier  IS 18 18 19 18 20 19 20        50 
I'   11   Keller.   Ir  is 19 20   7 }8    .    5 19        43 
I),   c  Cook ■• 16 17 1i is 1i IS lr -0      137 

s Fanning". "  iT'■"'•'!»?2 '•'!;!!!!    g 
I   \  a  Elliott     9 20 20 is 19 20 19 19      154 

■';,,, McGiti:::::::.:::::::. is is 19 is is 19 is 19  m 
C   I   Vivian      16 17 18 16 18 18 17 17 37 
V   Oliver is 20 20 20 20 20 20 19 157 
Tnos Duff '.'.'".'.   15 15 14 Hi 11 19 15 11 122 
Messing""                      Hi Hi IS Hi 14 17 17 IS 132 
Bcrnnardl    "               15 Hi 16 IS 18 IS 17 20 138 
Takott           IT 11' 19 16 20 19 19 19 148 
Keilv  15 17 is II 17 19 19 19 135 
FUr/    ""                                . 19 19 19 19 19 18 20 17 150 
i.-,|   Rile ....'.... 18 20 19 20 is 17 19 19 150 
Bell                •       .. IS is is |7 2ft 2ft 17 2ft MS 
Stanbery    '"   11 in 16 12 15 1:1  
Meaders                                    19 "" '-'" 19 19 2ft 19 19 165 
i Kerltoil  .'.'.'.'.'.'....'.'.... 18 16 18 18 IB 16 16 17 134 
,.„,.'                      .. 20 17 2ft 1S Hi 19 17 17 Ml 
narnc                ..18 18 19 18 16 16 20 19 146 
W  T thnmiis'nn.'.'.   17 16 19 is 17 20 is Is 113 
W   II  Smith  is   5 IS is   6 ... 
Hawkini    10 13   6 11   2   8   9   1 116 
Cummittgs      14 15 14 13 IB 14 16 15 1H. 
i.-|v                                        .-IS 19 20 18 19 18 18 17 117 
\   Wolfe  13 17 18 IS 14 14 13 17 121 
i;   Wolfe   "'                8 15 19 18 13 16 17 19 125 
Fenton   ..".'........  17 18 19 20 16 17 20 20 147 
Glover               17 15 18 16 IS 17 20 19 14o 
Ueam        '"     15 HI 19 II Is 19 is 20 139 
Parker       "    15 15 Hi 17 Is is 17 is 1::i 
McMackon.    16 2ft 19 13 19 is 17 17 139 
Marsh               19 15 16 in 16 13 IB 19 123 
llillikcr  16 20 19 20 19 Is 19 2ft 151 
C,,x                               17 is 2ft IS 19 is 1,  19 lift 
Kelsey              18 19 20 19 19 19 19 19 152 
\\ right   ..'.  17 20 20 18 20 19 20 18 152 
Ompev                          IS 2ft 20 20 20 19 2ft 19 156 
lennifilf!  '"     2ft 2ft 19 18 19 IS 2ft 19 153 
(■   Thomsoi 16 18 18 17 19 Is 16 Is lln 
\\    \  Smith  12 19 19 19 19 1ft 19 17 143 
l-V.I   Wins      15 16 17 19 19 IS is 19 III 
Kahler    20 20 20 19 19 19 2ft 2ft 157 

Mallory   Cup. 

The Mallory cup is for competition at each annual tour- 
nament of the Indians, the winner to hold it till the nexl 
tournament. All who sl.ot through the programme were 
eligible to compete. The conditions were 80 targets, $3 
entrance, handicaps 16 to 23yds.    The -ere- follow: 
Clancey, 22      41       Fenton, 19       II 
Tavlor. 22       '-'       Oliver,   19        12 
V  (i  Heikes, 22    42      Kahler.  19         6 
McCarty   22      38       1>   A   Edward,   is     12 
Young. 22  '° "  W  II''^'-- ,V>  11 
Kelsey,   "1   |:! Shattuck,  Is    42 
Ward. 21    :!" Vivian,  18    47 
1 Von    21          44 Kike.   IS     42 
Painter. 21     43 Hilliker,  is    43 
Dan.HI. 21     44 Conley,   is     4 
Flliott   "1      .          32 Hutchinson, is    42 
Wright, 21     41 MeGlll,   17     40 
Tennings, 21     46 Keily,   17     42 
f F Mallory, 20  39 Fish,  17     46 
Mrs   Topperwein,   2ft.. 17 McMackon,   li      4ft 
Hatcher,  20     42 Voris,  16     It 
Fleming.   2ft       43 Gottlieb,   17     43 
W   Huff,   2ft     43 Dunk.   16    B 
Squier, 2ft    43 McGaw.   16     "" 
Bower,  19     39 Mclntyre,   16    I' 
Freeman.  19     4rt Johnston,   16     43 
Finlev,   19     45 Tripp.   16     II 
Marshall.  19    47 Messinger,   16     38 
Skrllv   19     43 Bernhardt,   16    38 
Welles   19     45 Bell,  16     48 
Foltr    19       15 W  II Smith. 16  40 
Keller.   Ir..  19  39 W   P  Thomson,   16.... 4ft 
Fanning,  19    44 1. Cummings, 16   81 
Sousa, 19    31 Cos.  16    45 
Talcott, 19    3S W  A Smith.  16  41 
liiirns   19     46 C  Thomson,  16    34 
Ely,   19      44 White.  16     41 

Hotel   Cup. 

The hotel cup was for live-man teams. 25 targets per 
man. $2.50 per team. Members must be amateurs and 
liona  fide  residents  of  the  city   i r   town   in   which   their 

for annual competition, at 
Three   teams   competed. 

Hamilton <7. t'. 
Overholl     19 

.... 24 
 21 
 2ft 110 

. 2ft 
.... 20 106 

I'lancy. 515 

clubs are located.    The  cup is 
Canadian   Indian   tournaments 

Stanley tl. C, Toronto. 
McC.ill  ,  21 
Vivian     24 Beattte     
pjy .       ... 23 Barnes    
Fenton '.'.'.  21 W  Thomson 
Jennings    25   120      Hawkins    .... 

Buffalo Gun Club. 
C,,s   23      Bernhardt   .., 
Talcott   '       23       SV   11   Smith. 
Keily       20 

High   averages  were   as   follows:     R.   \V. 

The   following   received   $30  each!   C.   A.   Voting , 
U   o. Heikes 540, Mrs. Topperwein 539. Lyon a:,s, Kelsey 
B38,   Painter 537.  Dixon  B36,   McCarty  536.  Jennings 5J4, 

T,nr iceeived $25 each as follows: Ward 633. Kahler 
5U Darton 53ft Meaders B28, L. E. Mallory 527, Fleming 
526,  Elliott 52ft. Huff  524,  Wright 521.  Welles 522 

Others received $20 each as follows: FpltZ B22, .Hatcher 
5"! Freeman 520. Skelly 520, Bower 519, Fanning BIT, 
ITe'nline 516, Conley 516,  Mackie 514. Marshall 514. 

The foil,.wins' receive.1 $15 each: .1. F. Mallory 61-. 
Culver 512. Wagner 512. Keller. Jr., 512, Souier oil. Rtke 
not Finlev 508, Talcott B08, Beattie 50S. Fish 50i, Barnes 
517]   llillikcr 5ft7.   

'Rifle *Range and Gallery. 
Fixtures. 

Sept 4-1" — I'nited States Revolver Association annual 
outdoor championship matches. John Taylor Hum- 
phrey.  Sec'y-Treas.,  Box 218,  New  York. 

Lo»  Angeles   (Cal.)  Revolver  Club. 

lune 23,-W..rk on the new indoor range of the club 
has been carried on during the last week, and the dub 
members expect to "get busy very shortly at 20yds. 
There is still considerable work to he done before every- 
thing will be in first-class running order. In another 
week or two we hope to have things in first-class shape, 
so thai our members can practice to their heart s con- 
ient on the 20yd. target. In the meantime we are still 
puncturing the target at BOVus. 

The regular monthly medal shoot for the gold, stiver 
and bronze medals took place Sunday June 20. and 
were  won   by   Thastcr,   Llllemo  and   Wright,     following 
arc the scoresaj 

Revolver  uicrial  -.hoot: 
II   1) Thaxter   
Oscar   Lillemo     
Will A Wright   
I C Douglas    
C W  Under    
Dr I. M  Packard    
I   E   llolcomh     
\\    E Smith     

The following practice scores were al 
day 

m 

si 9ft 91—262 
82 sii S9   257 
90 S3 SI   257 
SS S7 77—252 
89 82 79-250 
SI SO S5—246 
76 S2 Sli—244 
62 SO 79—227 
ade the same 

"Pistol, 50yds.: A. B. Douglas, 90. 90. s, 84^ SO H. 
). Thaxter 91, S3, 83; Dr. L. M. Packard, 91, 187. 86, 82. 

Oscar Lillemo. 84; J.  E. Holcomb, 87. 84, 84, 84. SO. 
Revolver, B0yds.i   Oscar Llllemo, 84. 
The following practice scores were made on the inter 

national  pistol and revolver target: 
Revolver, 50yds.:    C. VV. lander   SO   ,S   ,,   ...   .-, ... 
Pistol 50yds.: A. It. Douglas, 85, sa 83, s so, SO, 19, 

1 K. Holcomh. 87. 75. 75, 74, 73. 78; 1. C. tiouglM, 86. 
S;> SO SO 79 77, 71; C. W. I.inder. SO, », ■.. o), i2, I-, 
«0*;   Oscar   Lillemo,  68;   W.   E.  Smith.  (!.. 

The  following practice  scores  were  made  by  members 

*J^»$?*"Sx. Smith, 87. 84, S3, S3: Will A. 

Wl5ifthoY^at::WA.MB.76Do7u3glas, 92. 91, ML B& sT, 87 86. 
86 S3 S3- I C. Douglas. 92. 92, 91. 91, 90, 89, 87; J. E. 
Holcomb. 92. 90. 90, I"'. 89. 87, S6._ c   ^^   ^ 

The Foaisr AND STUAU may be obtained from any 
newsdealer on order. Ask your dealer to supply you 

regularly 
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FOREST AND STREAM. 

PETERS   SHELL 
Win Honors at the 

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 
At Chicago,   June  20-26 

79   ; 

97 out o  1( 
215 o 
195 o    of 2( 
115 Straigl 

High Amateur Average, by Mr. Bart Lewis, of Auburn, Illinois - 
High General Average (including 10 pairs) by Mr. Harvey Dixon, of Oronogo, Mo. 
High Score, Practice Day, June 20, by Mr. Jas. S. Day, of Midland, Tex. 
High Score, Practice Day, June 21, by Mr. L. I. Wade, of Dallas, T.ex. 
I OlKiest Run Ol Tournament, by Mr. L. I. Wade of Dallas, Tex. - Luuycsinuuvi   ««« »    / H-irrv I   Hess, ot   Nanticoke, Pa.     lie   foi   Higl 
Grand American Handicap, Tie ^Second, 9., out f*^£\Zffi,£ K, lam, of St. Louis, Mo. 

Professional  94 out of 100, bv Mr. H. D. Preemin, of Athnta, Ua., and ivir. n. y       , 
Amateur Championship, RuLr-up, Mr. Funk Fokz, of Toled, O., Sore 18, out of 200.    3rd 1 lace, U    Hendel 

son, of Lexington, Ky., Score 18D out of 200. 
AU   «.e  above  and   score,  .1 other. «..d PEIJ»S  FACTORY^t«|»J-£ 

THE   PETERS   CARTRIDGE   COMPANY.   CINCINNATI.  OHIO 
I»L       ~ ** * ^**°       Wi™ * Rl „,,, OrtMnt: S21 HUgailn. St.   I. W. OSBORNE. M...,.r 

NH York: « «.->.* ...   T. H. KELLER. -J-M.^   ^ ^ ^ ^     ,  ,, FRENCH, Man.Ber 

The   Art   of   Shooting. 
An  illustrated Treatise  on  the  Art of  Shooting.     With   Extracts   from   the   Best   Authorities, 

numerous drawings  from instantaneous photographs.    Cloth.    Pr.ce of Popular Edition, $I2S. 

By   Charles   Lancaster.     Illustrated 

FOREST   AND   STREAM   PUBLISHING   COMPANY.   NEW   YORK 

STEVENS RIFLE TELESCOPES 
Raise  records-make poor shots  impossible-prolong  your shooting divys-produce  perfec 
scores-can  be  fitted  to  any standard make of  rifle-can be used at range or in woods and held! 

Stevens Telescopes make pod 
shots good shots—good shot 
better shots. 

Ask your Dealer for Steven 
Arms  and   Accessories.      Sew 
for    beautifully   illustrate 
Telescope   Catalog — describe 

entire  line. 

' 

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL COMPANY 
P.   O.   Box   3668. 

CHICOPEE   FALLS. - MASSACHUSETTS.  U. S. A 



EVENING NEWS 

Buffalo,   N. Y. 

THE   EASTERN  SHOOT  AT  KENILWORTH. 
VERMONT STATE TRAP SHOOTERS' LEA( 

TOUENAMENT 

pressed themselXep7n?
a^,0

1
U,ar'  ","1  :l"  wh° «"tende 

'  Tii,.,'!. ^H'V:^.1^11^',1'"'1  ami a good 1 "•••!' «">■ «<■ large m ,,,• of spectators from thJ 

&%. J? ^A^Vau^u.Vi11^^ ;'J 
high gun   with   Mr   F f the Ml, bury     , ,   I 
close second, he having 135 to his credit I 

B.  P. Smith of Boston was leading gun in the „,J 
..tits, setting o mark of 2    straight' "\l,U^','j 

traighl   i„ his credit, while .1    n   Anderson   ,, 
Penney and John Philip Sous,, ami George Pa   no, :J 

ind sixth places, respectively. ' lii'il 
The results In the Bweepstak 

follows: 
Sh. at Bk 

ivenls  Hi,- first d.-il 

J.   A.   li.   Elliott 180 
A.   I-:.  Bibley inn 
w.  <;.  inn too 
.1. s. Panning 160 
A.   .1.   Crowley inn 
O.    K.   Dickey Kin 
C.   II.   Jim r i«n 
W.   B,    Union 160 
i!.   \.  T-Visiman Kin 
O. M,  Wheeler 160 
E.   M.   IIIIKI ion 

!•".   Smith 160 
1.. A. Newton KM 
•'■   P.   Sous.-, Kin 
J.   11.   Anderson mo 
<'.   I-).   I >avis i(jo 
K.   P.   Plnney...... ,160 
«'-  Hi"   120 
x. H. Poote Kin 
li.   I'.  Motilton 160 

C.   Russell ino 
M. Shnmbo inn 
Palmer   120 

A-   Wright ..100 
'!.   I-:.  Palmer KID 

Tears event, five mi,, 1 
Rutland Gun riuh   r 

I liiw ley :!!,.   |;.   \v 

1 12 
96 

137 
I 1:1 
1 23 
127 
131 
I is 
II I 
112 
1 16 
1211 
120 
132 
120 
1211 
89 
ss 

135 
137 

7."i 
S7 
ss 
86 

SH 
V*.  Walton i| 
10    Sniilli (I 
K.   McOratli      I 
It.   Abbott if 

W.  Wheeler. 
'■   ""'"I Ilj 

P.   Twlgg 
'■■  M.   miss. 
11.    I-'.   1 Irown      1 I 
w,  K. i',,,,,1 ;,„ 

1'.  A.  Reamer....      11 
.1.   s.   Sheldon .ioj 
N.  .MUMS,,n         ),„ 
■'■   Howlov   ... 1401 
•'■   A.   < ill. 100J 
H- P. Sheldon i: 
I>. Ifvland  KMI 
A,   Kill,urn         '  vn| 
J.   W.   Fowler .' ,;,, 
It- J. Orvis     60 
lv    Wills,-        |fi0 
R.   ho  Roode    n;n 
I. C.  A,In,ns      |6fl 
W. M.   Marshall 161 

131 I W.   Hondrle  .... 
eaeli team, 50 targets per 

I >u\ is  15, ,-. .\   Roanier 36 
-   VVI",|''1' 39,  It    13.  Smith   II-  total 

Wlddlebury Gun  Club   J.   \.  Wright   In. c.   0   Pain 
M. Shnmbo 36, M. s. Poote 12.  I, C. Rsssell 35- t 

Montpeller Gun Club   <;.  v.  Walton 35, W   I;  '\i 
•Moult,in   12, O.   I-:. McGra'th : II. 

^i;;'- —'■'   -Vu 
MM- ftli »_l_^J__j_4a>altfMa 

II. Burr .'in 
17s. 

Merehandtae event, 25 targets per man:    l:   P 
M. s. Poote is.  w.  P. Twlgg 15   .1   11 
H, .1,1 1:1. Geori .  Anderson 

Palm, >• 12, R. P. Plnney 13, .1. p. 

Harry Kirkover and John Philip Sousa have doubts as to each other's ability in marksmanship. 

———-—— 1————  ' ■ "~—-—~    ~~  ————————^———  1 

Second   Day 

Twoclose and interesting events wen shot  no II,J 

Canandaigua (N. Y.) Sportsmen's Club. 
Following are the scores made at the registered t, ornament 

of the Canandaigua Sportsmen's Club on June IS. Own,,; to a 
high wind which prevailed throughout the day, the scores were 
low The merchandise event was not counted in the average. 
The distance handicap was won by E. K. Hurnett, with a score 
of 22 out ,,f 25, at 18 yards. The office was very ably taken 
care < f by  II.  II. Stevens: 

ICvents   .. .. 
Taigots .. 

' Wat A| gar, 
■ IClliott     . . .. 
Cox      
I- r.inl/      
Carpenter . . 
' Su vi ns . . 
' (Hover    . . . 
Ilobhie    
t'onley     
I'hillips     
Cornell! .... 
Sterling .... 
' Dart..,,    . . . 
Smith      
[lallej      

ere   . . 

I 

•21 
21 
21 

 10 

l.ai,i| 
' Kanning 
Messenger 
Luomis    . . 
Sousa   .... 
\\ heelei 
Drown   ■ ■ 
Stoddard 
• Stull   ■ . 
Ilookway 
Sniilli     . . 
I,le     
Waldorf 
T,,ri I       ... 
Well, r . . 
Skint . . . 
Allen . . . 
Tuttlc . . 
Brown .. 
Alkenburg 
Iturnett . 
Lawrence 
Killick     
Henry      
davitt    
Baker   
Thompson    
Barry    
Ilriggs     
S.   Stoddard  
Soule     
Becker    
Gold     
flilllgan     
Griffith      
\V.   I..  C  
Wooden     
Benham      
Kggleston     
Snyder  
Price      
Townsenil     
Partis      
Ruppert     
(,i-o.   Skult  

f Merchandise event. 
' Professionals. 

i   1   :,   n   7   8   U in 
15 -jn ::, 15 -in 15 20 ir> 15 20 I hie. 
lit 17 13 12 20 13 18 13 14 III 
14 18 11 12 18 14 17 12 13 20 
18 17 12 13 18 18 IT 14 15 17 
11 15 15 II 18 14 IB 14 14 IS 
14 10 18 12 17 18 111 13 13 IS 
III 10 13 13 17 II 19 12 12 IN 
12 14 13 14 18 1H 19 12 12 18 
12 III in II in 13 17 11 14 in 20 
18 l.-i 14 14 19 12 17 10 10 It) 21 
12 18 11 12 17 10 -211 12 12 18 2(1 
12 17 11 12 15 13 17 18 13 10 20 
12 18 13 13 10 13 12 13 14 15    20 
I ■• 111 12 13 I.", 12 17 12 13 15 
12 I". 14 14 18 13 15 111117    20 

8 II 18 12 17 18 15 10 12 20    ID 
15 II 13 II  17 II   16    9 12 17     10 

9 15 18 14 19 1 I 13 18 12 II 
13 l:t III II  II 11  18 li 13 HI     10 

0 15 II 12 17    'i 17  II  II I*     10 
II 12 11 12 13 12 18 18 12 17     is 
III 13 14 12 1 I :M7 I I S IS 19 

,10 15 HI 11 15 12 17 1111 18 10 
.12 10 ll m II IS 15   '•• H IT 

HI 11 in 12 in s 14 t> in l". 
.11  12 11    S 12   7 14    81114 

11 II    8   sis   818   :i   7 11 
12 in 9 s I I 9 18 10 B 13 

. 0 15 II II IS 10 18 11 .. .. 

.6 13 7 1111 B 8 n 7 13 

. 7 11 IS 10 13 IS 15 '■> ■ ■ ■ ■ 
. 8 10 5 11 18 11 18 10 .. .. 
, 9 11 11   s in   6   B   l   7 .. 
. 12 15 10 1118   i)  
... 14 II II 15 14   
 11 .. 13 14 18 18 ., 
   18 12 13 .. 

Is 

16 
17 
in 
17 
in 
17 
in 
in 

in 
16 
IS 

SI, at Bk 
17(1 152 
I7U I 10 
170 1 I , 
170 II" 
170 II" 
1711 III 
I7U 143 
17(1 143 
17(1 143 
I7(i 142 
I7H 142 
1711 142 
170 140 
17(1 138 
171, 134 
170 133 
17(1 133 
17(1 131 
1711 130 
17,1 129 
I7n 129 
170 128 
17(1 127 
170 112 
170 ins 
I7ti ins 

20     17(1 11(7 
Hi    185 95 
12     17(1 

Port Jcrvis (N. Y.) Gun Club. 
The tournament held on July II and 15 was a 

success, and E. W. Reynolds, who acted as cashier 
and looked after the boys, deserves credit for good 
work performed. G. II. Piercy won high average 
the first day with 129 out of 1-1": Dr. D. L. Culver, 
second, 128; Frank Hall, third. 127; while L. \\. 
Colquitt and \Y. J. Simpson divided fourth, with 
126 each. 

On the second day C. D. Henline won first with lo4 
out of 1G0; Tlios. Dukes, second, 153; G. H. Piercy, 
third, 151, and Dr. D. 1- Culver, fourth, 150. 

George C. Mapes won the the tri-state champion- 
ship, scoring 97 out of 100, and Thos. Dukes was a 
close second with 96. ' 

Following arc the regular scores: 
1st day. 2nd day. 

Shat Bk. Shat Bk. 
140 135 100 158 
110   129       KiO   157 

,.,,.     ,. ,   .    '  ■ ••• •■■7,,,,-. cveiiie were S|I,,I  ,,,,  | 
lay   the  state   championship  event   .111,1   the   m, 

lv,'! ','';'p'f !J1.!Ls,,t!te championship event was won 
Wright of Middlebury, 71 years old. who won c 
shooting an extra 2fi tnrgets with C. v.. Davis by -t 
one target. The rthaca gun handicap match was 
John Philip Sousa in the hottest event of the ,1; 
shooting off three ties. 11. p. Brown of Glens FalU 
011,1 II. B. Moulton of Montpeller tied with Mr 
the contest, each having 50 targets. The second t'i 
In 10 more targets being shot at, Mr. Brown dropi 
with only S targets, while the other two had 9 
iliinl lie was won by Mr. Sousa with !i targets 
.Mioilton's  S. 

In the merchandise event .1. B. Howley who 
1 In- members of the last squad to come tip hefore 1 
ol the event, ran :>.",. thus winning first prize in thl 
Dr. It. I-:. Smith, who was In the same squad waj 
with ;i score of 27 targets. l„,ih beatine the scon 
made  by   B.   V.   Smith  ,„,  Wednesday nfternnon 

C. !•:. Davis of the Rutland club and II. 1:. Moul 
Montpeller club  tied  for high  amateur  league av( 
tlio tournament,  and a  match  ,,f 
decide the winner.    Mr, bnvis won -■ 
Si., thus retaining the Hunter Vase. 

rthaen gun handicap, 50 targets per man 
targets: 

Hep.    Bk.   Til. 
.  8        38        II 

targets  was 
,111 by 11 score 

dlcup 

15 .. 10 
IS 11 .. 

8 7 4 
10 12 .. 
17 . . .. 
13 . . 
17 . . .. 
15 . . .. 
15 . . 
15.... 

II.... 
 11 
.  10 .. 

18 
18 
16 

in 
is 
17 
in 
in 
Is 
18 
in 
in 

16 
17 
14 

21 
19 

II 
s 

18 

in 
18 
15 
17 
18 
17 

135 
135 
150 
Hill 

S.'t 

80' 
511 
50 
35 
511 

2(1 
2(1 
211 
2(1 
2(1 
211 
2(1 
2(1 
I 1 

2(1 

III 
SO 
^1 

84 
08 
113 
HI 

29 
1!) 

I I 
I I 
in 

is 
17 
17 
111 
17 
in 

19 
15 
I I 
I I 

I.. S. German . 
G. II. Piercy.... 
Dr. D. L. Culver 
]. S. Fanning .. 
Frank Hall .... 
Thos. Dukes ... 
C. D. Henline... 
L. W. Colquitt. 
\V. J. Simpson . 
S.  Glover   
L. M. Palmer .. 
C. W. Hillings .. 
D. Leahy   
C. 11. Diehl ... 
F. W. Wagner . 
P.  Sousa       140   llf 
H. 15. Tuphill ... 
1 ly. Koegel   
F. W. Moffctt... 
Hendrickson   — 
F. E. Hutler .... 
W. 1). Ronda.... 
A. E. Powers.. .. 
K. Du Prey .... 
Geo. C. Mapes... 
R.   11.  Tracy   ... 
G. E. Diraock .. 
II. H. McKinney. 
C. G. Blandford.. 
Dr. P. Mocller.. 
W. Van Inwcgen 
Gordon   
\V.  P.. Durham  
C. H. Seymour  
F. C. Shendler  
G. E. Nichols  
E. P. Slear  
Ira   Post     
hi.   W.    Reynolds      46 
C. A. Hull       46 
1'. F. Van Roy  

J'art Jcrvis, N. Y. 

110 128 
140 124 
140 127 
140 120 
140 118 
110 126 
140 12G 
140 119 
140 115 
140 119 
140 120 
140 119 
110 114 

140 122 
140 113 
140 ll(i 
140 122 
140 108 
140 117 
140 99 

140 io9 

ItiO 150 
100 151 
100 147 
160 15.1 
160 154 
KiO 140 
100 141 
1G0 147 
1G0 150 
100 144 
KiO 14.1 
KiO 143 
100 145 
160 140 
KiO 13G 
1G0 13G 
1G0 144 
1G0 137 
1G0 133 
100 137 
KiO 128 
160 125 
160 150 

CO 40 
1G0 139 
100 135 
KiO 129 

< Irowley 
Burr .... 
Kast 111a n . 
MoGrath . 
Abbott .. 
Hur.l .... 
Smith ... 
Newton . 
Sousa . .. 
A nderson 
Davis    
Pinnev   .. 
C. Hill ... 
Foote       4 
Moulton       I 
Bliss     s 

Ri suits  in   the 

Total. 
Sh at Rk 
300 293 
ino 280 
300 278 
3(10 275 
300 274 
300 273 
300 272 
300 272 
300 267 
300 266 
300 265 
300 268 
300 203 
300 262 
300 259 
300 259 
300 259 
300 258 
300 257 
300 255  '<;.   M.   Wheeler 
300   255    •''   M-. Ilunl  
300 945    ,;-   ?■   Smith... 
SAX 7-..-    '-   A.   Newton. 
300 245   .1.  p,  sousa... 
300 221    J.   H.  Anderson 
1G0 150   ' ■   '•■   I'Mvis... 
ofth no          *     Plnney.. 200   148   ,-   Hti]    
160 139    v.   s.   Poote... 
1G0 135    "• 1!-  Moulton. 

::i 

in 
in 
39 

II 
17 
II 49 

Hep. 
.. ,; 

.   I 

K 

.1. A. R. Elliott. 
\.    E.   Slbley... 
W. E. Hill  
.1. s. Fanning... 
A. J. Crowley... 
(1. If. Dickey.... 
C.   II.  Burr  
W. I!. Dailon. . . 
It.   A.   Eas'man. 

■«.- >enst»ke 
Sh. al Bk. 

..180      145 

45 
45 

24 
21 

36 

100 
GO 
GO 
GO 
60 

100 
GO 
60 
(Ml 

60 

71 
35 
38 
47 
42 
42 
41 
30 
39 

100 
106 
106 
60 
00 

loo 
60 
60 
60 
15 
45     2 
60 

VISITOR. 

.160 IJI 

.160 I l'i 

.160 |55 
,160 1211 
.160 III 
.160 127 
.180 117 
,160 122 
.160 11S 
.160 III 
.160 139 
.160 III 
.160 12.2 
.in,1 ill 
. 1 nn 1::.", 
.ion mn 
.in, 112 
.160 123 
.160 137 
.ion 7n 
.   SO 61 

F.   Brown 180 146 
1'aimer      SO 56 

■ .    TO.   White 160 118 
•'_    "J.   F.   Smith 160 123 
•li 
42 
42 
41 
39 
39 
30 

BJ.   M.   I'.Iiss. . 1(,°     29   g_   c.  Russell 
71 
59 

Russell  . 
Brown      I 
(;.    I 'aimer  8 
Dr. Smith    I 
R.    \vi ler.... 7 
Adams     5 
Marshall     n 
Sheldon      9 
ll. id       I 
Twlgg      5 
.Mutis,n,        S 
Hyland     7 
I low ley         ,i 
Re i,nor        7 
II.   Sheldon  9 
Gale    12 

i ^, nls: 
Sh. al I 

ll.   E.    Mejjrath 1-10,, 
ll.   I..   Abbott 1 no 
'-'. W.  Wli.,-ler !oo 
R. I >e Roode  4n 
I.   I..   Adams IL'II 
W.   Al.   Marshall.... 120 
.1.   A.   Wrlghl mn 
I.   S.   Sheldon loo 
W.    R.   Pond Km 
A. S.   Head |-jn 
\V.    I\   Twlgg 100 
\\ Munson   100 
.1.   li.   Howley ion 
i'.   A.   Reamer mo 
.1.   V>\  Fowler    in 
R. J. Orvis   in 
li.   B.   Sheldon   in 
B. ll.  Norton  so 
W.  ('.  Smith    |o 
C. F.  Xewell    SO 
I.   Pollard       in 
H.  W.  Maynard   in 
W.  C.  Crippon    in 
F   11.   Chapman. ...   in 
,T.  X.  Ingalsbe  -to 
c. Hyland   20 



rhe First Established ana m^TTSJl, ***& 
Vewspaper Cutting Bureau in the WorM   '  ~ 

MUM* 

John Philip Sousa, the famous band leader, on the firming line.    Mr. Sousa is 
an enthusiastic marksman. 

SOUSA'S EXPERIENCE ON WAY TO INDIAN SHOOT 

ss  I -~ 
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THE BIG SHOOT    -* 
\   WILL START TODAY 
'Eastern Handicap, Under Auspices 

of the Audubon Gun Club Will Be 
Held at Kenilwortb Park. 

The fourth eastern handicap on targets 
will start today under the most favorable 
conditions at the Kenllworth Park under 
the auspices of the AudU'bcn Oun Club of 
Buffalo The shoot will, be under the man- 
ugement of Elmer E. Shanner of Pitts- \ 
burg, Pa., and will be without doubt the 
greatest ever held In the east. Among the 
famous gunners present are J. A. R. El- 
liott Lester German, J. M. Hankins, H. 
ri. Stevens, T. A. Marshall, George L. 
Lynn, W. R. Crosby, J. R. Taylor, A. H. 
Durston, W. B. Darton, H. E. Brown, T. 
H. Keller, Jr., N. Apgar, O. 8. Smith, 
Harvey McMurchy, L. J. Squler, J. S. 
Fanning. R. O. Heikes, C. A. Young, H. 
9 Wells. A great many of the local shots 
will take part in the tournament, among 
whom are Phil Bernhardt, Jack Talcotl, 
Henry Messinger, Dr. W. C. Wooton, W. 
H. Smith, Dr. .Carlos H. Cummlngs, Ed 
Cox, Ed Relnecke, J. E. Wilson, C. D. 
Judd, Al Suckow H. G. While. Among 
some of the outside crack amateurs who 
wll! ulso he present will be D. A. Upson 
of Cleveland, Frank Foltz of MeClure, O., 
Woolfilk Henderson of Lexington, Ky., 
J. H. Noel of Nashville, Term., George S. 
McCarty of Philadelphia, Hugh Fleming, 
Dr. C. K. Cook of London, Iowa, and 
John  Phillip Sousa. 

The high score made on practice day 
was recorded by Neal Apgar with 98 out 
of 100, closely followed by W. R. Crosby, 
the famous professional, with 96. George 
L. Lyon, J. M. Hawkins and Lester Ger- 
man tied with 95. The above were all pro- 
fessional shooters. The high amateur 
score was made by A. B. RlchaVdson of 
Dover, Del., with 94 out of 100. O. S. 
Carpenter and O. Neil tied with 93. Dr. 
C. E. Cummlngs and G. Phillips tied with 
92. The first day's programme Will con- 
sist of ten events, a total of 175, open to 
amateurs only, manufacturers and paid 
representatives will shoot for targets 
only. Shooting will Btart promptly at 9 
a. m. Dinner will be served on grounds. 
Main Street transfer to Kenllworth. The 
scores: 

—Events— 
12    3    4    5 TI. 

P.   Bernhard      17   17   19   18   20-91 
H.   Mesinger    13     8   15   15   15—66 
J.   L.   Taleott     17   20   IS   18   IS—91 
C. E.  Cook     14   16   14   15   16-75 
J.  W.  Veateh     12   12   18   13   12—67 
H.  M.  McMucky    16   16   19   18   16-85 
N.   Apgar       20   18   20   20   20—9S 
T. H.  Keller, Jr    17   KS   16   18   19-86 
H.   I.    Hess    17   18   18   18   15-86 
A.   Hell        19   19   19   IS   IS—93 
H.   S.   Welles    17   19   19   20   19—92 
D. R.   Shedd    14   15   15   15   17-96 
H.   G.   MeCuteheon....   16   15  17   17   18-83 
W.   C.   Wootton    18   18   19   19   17-91 
C. B.   Cummlngs    18   18   20   18   18-92 
li    M.    Hurd    16   18   18   15   17-84 
L.  M.  Palmer,  Jr    16-Mi-17   18   18-85 
VV.   R.   Crosby    19   1920   18   20—96 
J.   P.   Sousa    15   18   19  17   18-87 
I.  H    IPfr—-"if    17   19   IS   19   19-92 
W.T3.   Darton    17   W   20   16   14—84 
L   S.   German    19   18   20   19   19-95 
I.   A.  K.   Elliott    17   17   18   20   17-89 
tt.  G.  White    11   15   14   12   17-69 
J.   DeGuillfchat    17   15   17   17   19-85 
I.   R.   Taylor    18   18   19   19   18-82 
I.  M.  Hawkins    20   17   19   lit   20-95 
•J.   L.   Fran'tz    14   16   20   15   15—80 
J.  Gllchrist    17   19   19   19   16-90 
VV.   B.   Severn    17   19   17   19   15-87 
\.   B.   Richardson    16   20   19   20   19-94 
I     F.    Pratt    13   16   17   17   16—78 
E    Ford       14   16   12   11   16-69 
SV.   H.   Smith    17   19   17   13   16-80 
H.   H.   Stevens    19   18   20   19   19-95 
3.   Phillips    19   17   19   20   17-92 
VV.   E.  Hookway    17   17   20   17   17-88 
i.   E.   Curpenter    18   19   18   19   19-98 
H.   F.   Fleming     14   18  18   17   20-87 
I   B   S.  Dey    16   13   16  16   15-76 
D. A.   Young     17   19   19   16   17-88 
EL O. Lathamer    18   13   15  16   16-78 
VV.   R.   Chamberlain...    17   18   18   16   19-88 
D. W. Tomllnson. Jr..    13   17   12   14   18—74 
H.   B.  Feblger    14   18   19   18   17-84 
G.   L    Lyon     18   19   19   19   20-95 
C.   F.   Lambert    16   18   16  17   17-84 
A.   H.   Durston    13    9   14   13   14-63 

Eastern Handicap Op*hs ** 
Kenilworth Park With 

Big Entry List. 

ALL THE CRACK? HERS 

World's Most Famous Experts With 
Double Barrel and Pump Guns AM 
Ready to Set New Marks in Dif* 
ferent Events—Local-Cracks Etf- 
tered in Amateur Events—Fnalf 
Come on Thursday. 

It Is long since Bnffnlo has seen within 
Its borders—or rather bordering on its bent 
ders, for Kenllworth is outside the City 
line—such a gathering of trap shooters •» 
this morning snapped shut breech blocks 
and toed th mark in readiness for the 
fourth annual Eastern handicap shoot. The 
best of their kind, men whose names art 
familiar wherever a shotgun is used, are 
entered for the big tournament. Thitt 
there will be some record-breaking wort 
before the finals on Thursday is pretty 
nearly  a foregone conclusion. 

Elmer E. Shanner of l'ittsburg, secretary 
and manager of the Interstate association* 
is supervising the shoot and the AuduWp 
Cluh Is the host. Yesterday's practice do* 
veloped some good scores, Neaf Apgar of 
the Peters Cartridge Company broke 88 

.clay pigeons out of 100 shot at. Other pro* 
ffessionals entered are Lester German, an 

old Buffalo boy and New York baseball 
plaver; Charles A. Marshall, J. A. R. Elf 
llott, George L Lyon, W. H. Crosby, J. %> 
Taylor, A. H. Durston, W. B. Daston, Bf. 
H. Stevens, O. S. Stull, T. H. Keller, JK, 
J. M. Hawkins, Harvey McMurchy, D. W. 
Thomllnson, L. J. Squler, J. S. Fanning,. 
R. O. Heikes, II. 8. Wells of New York 
and C. A. Young, all professional shooters. 
Prominent among the amateurs are WooK 
folk. Henderson of Lexington, Ky; Harry 
Hess of Pennsylvania, W. It. Chamber* 
lain, the crack shot of Columbus, O.j 
Frank Folts of MeClure, O.; John Noel Of 
Nashville, Tenn.; A. Keil of Pennsylvania, 
D. A. Upson of Cleveland, O.; G. S. ttlc- 
Cnrtv of Philadelphia, Pa.; Hugh Fleming 
of p'lttsburg. Pa.; l"r. C. E. Cook of Lon- 
don,  la., and  John  Philip  Sousa. 

Todav"s program Is of ten events. Among 
the local trap shooters taking part are J'hil 
Bernhardt,   Ed.   Cox,   Jack   Taleott,   Heni 
Mesinger, Dr. C. W. Wooton, Dr. E. 3. Jtc- 
Leod,   W.   H.   Smith,   Ed.   Relnecke,   pf* 
dent of the club,  John  E.  Wilson,   H. 
Judd,  Al Suckow and H.  G. White. 

New  York  Is  especially  well  represented 
here.   II.  S.  Welles of  New  York dtyrfjp- 
eiack  shot of  the Deadshot  Powder r - 
pnny,   who  won   the  New   York  city 
open   championship,   contested   for   in 
last ten years:  J.  A.  R.  Elliott,   who 
won  more  trophies  than  any  man In 
world;  L.  J.   Squler,  the originator of i 
famous moneyback system;  H.  McMurcfcJ, 
one  of  the  oldest   and   best  shots   In  the 
country,  and   Sim  Oliver,  the champion 
Canada, among the number. 

The scores  made yesterday: 
No.   of  targets. 20   20   30  20  20Ti. 

P.   Bernhard      17   17   10  18 
H.   Mnsenger       13    8   15   15   1 
J.  L.  Taleott     17   20   18   18  11 
C. E.   Cook       14   16   14   15   1< 
J.   W.  Veach       12   12   18   1$   ' 
H.   H.   McMurchy....   16   16   19   1ft 
N.   Apgar      20   18   20  20,; 
T. H. Keller, Jr    17   16   16   18 
I. H.  Hess   17 18 18 18 

| A.   Hell     19 19 19 18 
ill.   8.   Welles     17 19 20 20 
D. R. Shedd   14 IS 15 15 
II. G.   MeCuteheon.. 16 15 17 IT 
W.   C.   Wootton  18 18 19 18 
C.   E.   Cummlngs  18 18 20 18 
E. M.   Hurd  16 18 18 18 = 
L. M.  Palmer, Jr  16v 19 IT 18 
W.   R.   Crosby  19 19 20 18 
J.   P.   Sousa  15 18 19 IT 
J.   S.   Fanning  17 19 18 19 9 
W.  B.   Darton  17 17 20 16 ' 

lli.   8.   German    19   18   20   » " 
J. A. R. Elliott    17   17   18  20 
H.   O.   White    11   15   14   12 
C.   de   Butllfeldt    17   15   17   37 
J.   R.  Tavlor       18   18   19   19 
J   M. Hawkins     20   17   18   18: 
C.  L.  Frnntz     14   16   20   18 s 
J.   Gllchrist      17   19   19   19 
W. B. Severn      17   19   17   18 
A.  B.  Richardson  ...   16  20   19   90 
j.   F.   Pratt      13   16   17   If 
A.   Ford       1*   16   12   ll 
W. H. Smith     17   IT   17   18 
H.  H.  Stebbens     10   18  20  1» 
G.   Phillips       »   "   17  |« 
W.   0.   Hookaway....   IT   IT  20  IT 
O. E. Carpenter    18   19  18   19 
H   N. Fleming     14   18   18   11* 
j.   A.  Dey       M   »   »   SS 
C.   A.  Young      IT   19   19  W 
E A. Lothanna ....; 18 18 16 14} 
W. R. Chamberlain.. IT 18 18 M 
D   W   Tomllnson, Jr.   18  IT   12  M 
H.   B.   Feblger  V   £•&-;& 
O.  L.  Lyon    18  19  18   18 
A   F   Lambert    » l»  *■ 
t H.  Durston     »    »  li 
John EbberU     »»  »   •• 
T,-E. Clay •••   **   *•   ** 

I   : * 
-»•> 



_ The four men 1W aifc'ndw tied for fir 
RECORD HERALD .    poglt)on were airaf long odds In the harid-1 

book   which   Was  operated   on   the  event.^ 

Finals   in Classic Handicap 
Will Have to Be Shot Off 

This Morning. 

ohicaao   III. Jn fact, It was a case of "write your owifc 
ticket" on three" of them. Livingston wag! 
held at odds approximating 40 to 1, as he 
had a reputation in the South as an nble 
marksman. He won the southern handicap 
preliminary shoot two years in succession. 
He will have to shoot from the nlnteen. 
yard mark, as will Wettleaf. George E. 
Burns will shoot from the sixteen-yard 
line, while Shattuck will shoot from the 
eighteen-yard mark. Shattuck handled the 
Grand American as secretary of the Column 
bus Gun Club last year. 

The entire purse In the event is $4,053, of 
which the winner this morning will receive 
$405.30, besides the trophy, which this year 
if. a gold medal, to be used as a watch fob, 
studded with eighteen diamonds in a circle 
and a one and one-half carat diamond Itfl 
the center. Second man will receive $304, 
the third $324 and the fourth $283. The 
sums then taper off down to the eighth 
man, who will receive $121, while the next 
six In line will get $81.2.". apiece. The next 
thirty-Six contenders will each receive 
$40.50, so tho fifty best shots will all have 
something to show for their work. 

NATIONAL    TITLES    AT    STAKE. 
Besides the shoot-off In the Grand Amer- 

ican,   amateur  and  professional   champion- 
ships of the  United  States  will  be decided 
to-day.     These   events   are   at   2(H)  targets 
each.    George  Roll of Blue  Island  will  be 
called upon to defend amateur honors, and 
Fred   Gilbert,   holder   of    the   professional, 
title, will have to support his claim to the 
position.     Slxty-slx   entries   have   been  re- 
ceived  for  the  amateur  championship  and 
forty-four for the professional.    The double 
target  clause  may    have    kept  out  some 
shooters,   as   the   new   rules   require   that 
forty   targets   be   shot   when    thrown   In 

Scores' ran reasonably well for the greater 
mart of the day, but the Kenrral Impression 
Is that there is very little chance of a 
clean score being made in the shoot-off 
this morning. The record for the Grand 
American is !rt) targets, made by R. R. Bar- 
ber of Minniapolls when he won the G. 
A  H. held at Indianapolis in 1005. 

entire 
though Barstow ha» broken one mora taTP" 
get in the stake itself. 

SCOURS   OF   THB   LEADERS. 
Scores of the four men who tied for first 

position were: 
T   n   Livingston (10) 20    20   20    t*>   17—06 

'   n   F   Bin!   II         20    lit    111   10    10—Oil 

yWVettl"af <10l.. 1»   20   20   17   20-00 
Scores of those who completed then- five 

rounds at the traps In the Grand American, 

J,l,l„ llv, bird trap .hot ot the country. 
(The scores: 

Yds.Tot 

r -v- ■    ■ ;.;■.: -"■■■ 

OURNAMENT 
IN PROGRESS! 

On Glennette Property Under] 
Auspices of the Port Jer- 

vis Gun Club. 
Trod Shattuck 18    W. 
W.   Wtttleaf. 10    9« 
J. R. Livingston .'.10   08 
G. 5. Burn! to  |» 
D. Barstow  »g   "•• 
6,  T. role.. 18      •' 

LIVINGSTON'S    LUCK    BAD 

W. Shattuck •• 
A. 8. Wyckoff.. 
II. I. Hess  
C. II. I'eck  
II. D. Freeman. 
0. H. Ditto  
H. W. Clancy J7 

17 M 
17 tKi 
18 «."« 
17 II." 
10 IK 
10 114 

04 
K. I". Johnson. IS   04 

blisses Three in Succession When 
He Seems to Have Prize 

in His Grasp. 

Pour men are tied for first place In the 

classic Grand American handicap after one 
of the closest and most Interesting races 
Been in the big event for several seasons. 
John R. Livingston. Fred A. Shattuck, 
George E. Burns and William Wettleaf, all 
amateurs, each broke 00 out of 100 targets 
and upheld the reputation of the shoot for 
always going to a dark horse. _ 

The final round will be shot this morning. 
After John R. Livingston of Springville, 

Ala., seemed to have tho first money in his 
grasp at the end of his fourth round at the 
traps, wherein he lost but one target, he 
"fell down" badly In the last series of 
twenty, just as Chauncey I. Powers did in 
the Grand American of two years ago, when 
he aUo seemed to have the race won. 

At the time Livingston dropped his three 
targets out of the last twenty in rapid suc- 
cession no contender appeared to be within 
striking distance of him. But Shattuck and 
Wettleaf both steadied down in their last 

.-.ierles of twenty and equaled the winner's 
score. 

BURNS HAS LAST CHANCE. 
This left but one man with a possible 

Chance to win. It was George E. Burns 
of Cleveland, a veteran of long practice. 
Who shot from the sixteen-yard line. Had 
he been able to make a clean sweep in his 
last twenty, his total would have been 07. 
Which would have won. But on his first 
target he missed, or as least barely "dusted" 
the clay missile, ami it went skimming 
away unharmed. He broke his next 10 in 
order and this made his score !">. leaving 
_him one of the quartet which will com- 
pete for honors to-mnrrow. 

Of the four men, "Billy" Wettleaf seemed 
to suffer the least from nervousness. He 
ahot his last twenty in the same unper- 
turbed fashion as his first round and was 
in no way disturbed by the crowd which 
gathered around the traps. On the other 
hand, Burns and Livingston were plainly 
disconcerted by the. spectators, who formed 

, a half-moon about the shooters and who 
. collected In crowds at the traps, where any 

man, who had a chance tn tie the leaders, 
was shooting his final string. 

Fred A. Shattuck. familiarly known as 
"Doc," halls from Columbus, and also shot 

I a steady race, as he had to "come from be- 
hind" to catch the. leaders at the time. The 
Iowa contingent Is strongly supporting 
Wettleaf, as he hails from that state, his 
home town being Nichols, Iowa, a place 
near Muscatine. He has been doing well 
this summer In various shoots through the 
atate.   .    . 

RACE    CLOSE    THROUGHOUT. 
Fluctuations In the standing of the shoot- 

ers made the contest one of the closest an.l 
most exciting in the history of the event. 
For a time It seemed as if the veteran Rolla 
Hetkes would take his second Grand Amerl- 

' can, as he smashed target after target 
and was one of the first to complete h!s 
aeries. He broke 04, which stood as high 
mark for nctrly the entire da v. Fred Gil- 
bert made but 93. Something of a surprise 
turned up In the professional line when 
Ran Barstow of St. Louis broke 05, makirg 
him the highest professional In the shoot. 

Early in the day it was seen that many 
of the strongest shots were iM'nten. Bv 
the time Mrs. Topperweln had completed her 
tCUnd her chances were hopeless, but she 
'ajiflt out the route. R. W. Clancy, a pro- 
ferslnnal, did well and shot a steady rnce.^ 
J"or a tlmo It seemed as If he would prove" 
B dangerous factor, but he mls.-.ed lu^t two 
targets too many to put htm up with the 

,  leaders. 
Every candidate of the 435 entries faced 

"the firing line and the big event went 
through rapidly, once It was well, started. 
JFohn Philip Sousa was soon out of a pos- 
sible chance for winning, but he kept on 

| With the race and finished his score. "Rube" 
I Waddell, the baseball pitcher, furnished one 
j «f the surprises of the day. Although he 

.Jfcade a."> extremely poor showing In the 
owning round In the Grand American of 
pnursday, he shot In really creditable fash- 

MJ, and, had it not been for his score of 
M previous day, would have been in the 
" swy. 

Yds.Tot. 
Abflon Holt 18 85 
Fred KUett ]» *5 
It. R. Barber 10 85 
losso  Baikei 16 SO 
W.    M.    Ilnney....l6 S3 
W.  H.  8hnlta..v.17 85 
l*.   J.   Graham.... {(> ss 

Johnston   JO "ft 
K   I'. Hover 1" 8S 
F.   K.   Oilman....10 85   : 
B. Eilckson 16 86   , 
C. K.  II. Byrne..16 85 
K.   L.   Grol^ 1<> SO   j 
(i. E. Wsddell ....}« W 
Q.   Stephens'*! 1« 83   | 
K.  Heel.with  18 85 
ft, G. Hooks 17 84  ! 
L. K. dishing 16 M 
£  P. Marten 16 84 
0.   H.   Sells    10 84. 
Flaher 10 84 
J    II.   Keuckel  ....1(1 84 

Z/J.'sonler 10 M 
A.  Kellnm » »* 
It. O. Helkes 20 04 
Walter Huff »« '5 
II.   M.-Mnrchey....l8 01 
Fred Gilbert 21 «| 

' J. S. Young K « 
.William Baup W i 

G. V. Derlng \9 ? 
J. II. Fnmphre.v..l8 ».i 
.1.  B.  Snowden....ls l.i 
I', Bnwnunn 1| >^ 
W. Henderson IB m 
C. F. Schaffor ...-IS "Slichi Campbell 
B.   H.   Black «' 
Cenrce Kestler 
G.sMUler 
Samuel Bice  
K. Ilolversim .. 
0, M. Mashd; . 
J. Avi'sworth.. 
K. Anderson  
F. Stockier ... 
J. M. Hushes.. 
C. G. Rnliionr. . 
Homer Clark. . 
A. M. Hatcher. 
J.  B. Barto  
Lew Beeil ..... 
C A. Stlllwell. 
T. H. Keller .Tr 
Frank Lee  
D   K. Tlcmas 
(}. W. Tnlen 

A. W. Chapln 10 84 
C. A. Antolne 16 84 
II.   Hammersmith..16 84 
L. S. German 21 84 
G. W. Maxwell....21 84 
Alex Vance 18 84 

17 84 
i     ilezflewood 17 84 

»lOoy   Ward 20 84 .17    02 M ■;,.) A. *C. Connor .18 
•ii   SSW. C, Boltman....18    84 
•   5   8§ tf. J. Haitnmn.... 0    84 

::| |f¥S::;;l 1 
■•1     W\i. L. Carter 17    83 

•*•"     ft  11  \«-    i.,.o.., H.W. Cadwallader.lO    88 
(ieorne Tucker 18 
C. Gottlieb J8 

MANY   PRIZES     WON 

Rtxtmls  of  Fiisrt     Hay  Tiifllcato  Ac-J 

cnrtik       "r.rkfflnaiiHliip — Many 

Visitors—An   Knjoyalile   Kvent. 

.18 02 

.17 02 

.IS    02 
..18    0° 
.10    0? 

..16    \)". 
..17    01 
..17    01 
..16    01 
..1(1    01 

A.  H.   Arnirnn....1«   01 
A. M. McCrea 17 
J. It. Graham »   "j 
Ed O'Brien. M      J 
H. W. Kahler 19   0 
j. w. Kwlns 18 
L. I. Wade 10      J 
j. s.  Fsnnlns 19    01 
John Peterson IB    • »1 
n.  C.  Mapes 17    OJ 
Melsenholmer ....  7    "'i'y T.skell.v 17    82 

s:i 
8,'i 

W. O. Green to    M 
O, A. 1 elser 18    S3 
George Boll. Ut    SB 
(J.   A. StelnberK...17    8.1 
F.   Orundmann 16    BJ 
0    E.   Cook 16    8 
II. £  Kins ......16    | 
0. von Len«erte...l7   B8 
P. C, Ward 17    82 
Fred Frazer.......17    S| 
Oeorge  S.   Lew Is..17    S2 
J.  S.  Frluk 17    8. 
II. W. VltUnjer...l7    Si 
W. F. Brooks 17    82 
.1. B. Gopdbar 1.    8^ 
T.  H. Clay Jr 10    82 
J.    r...Sousa 10    82 

■'io », F   G. Fuller  
Ira   Oalhralth... 
F. E. Foltl,  
II    C. llershey.. 
\V    I'   Stannanl. 
(Worse Volk  
J. E. Lane  
J   Kanimrrmnn . 
W.  B. llartnn... 
.loe Kautzk.v  
j   C. Bond  
W. FlewellluR.-- 
Ed. Banks 

.10   on]'- 
is   on ' 

A. Stone 16 
Baaenhaebrir.. i'> si 

While. 
I> Turner 

A. Thorpe. 

.18 

.17 

.17    SO 

,T.   M. Hooper. 
A in'ici'son.. 'v.'.l.   H- s   G. K. Msckle 

10 si 
in si 
17 81 
IB SI 
16 81 
in si 
IS 81 
10 81 ]•    gn Barton 1-evds 19    81 

35   82 Harry Hopkins....18   si 
"'  t«.      «*      I'1-l..i- 

I' rt.   n   I'*"- ■ •, -to un imif.i   "»"""•'■ ,o ui 
V    A. Wlnct.burK.18 W.T,.  „. l'lnlcy jl g! 

?^te:....;8 Hj-*W ig « 
Sim Glovr }> „„.,-. E. Bosley W W 

.1       b(.lt.MI'.ll> 

^(•V'oruim 
,  Si Fred Wine. 

H. R. Wlnnna 83 
KS 

\ Moore ('•     M'X.    I..    Illcl" 
,1 Shellloll    J1    *h,,    N    „,„„, 
A Southard   . 
N T. MIU"r 

.16 
...16 70 

F   I". Jones 17 70 
Itlchmond   .16 70 

16 70 
.Ton-iimi ...}« 70 

J. J.  Blank 16 70 
ss !•' M.  Keller    16 SN Frnnk Cnhalnn  ...Hi 70 

F. G. Bills J" gij,    R    ,,.r.inzlor...is rn 
fe, Webster ...... 1? 55 J. R. DM » |ft 
r  o. i.o compte.. .i g ArchQtetrr.• •—}I '" 
\v   D. Townsend..l8 ss ,,   ,.-   veaeli 18 70 c. - 
W    1>. Townseno 
v   s. Graham 
n' n. GIWW 

IS ""IT, 
is SK!"- 
IS 

..17 t 

A 70 
'S|T. B. Graham 10 70 

C. 1>. Mnderman. .18 78 
ii   I>. Grass }•    21.-IS. Glenn 17 78 
I  B. Jennings ;;   2KIC II. Albright 17 7S 
A. J. Slauber 8    ss,_,trsl  ,« n 
B   Merrill ; J2    Kk, A. Blrnt 16 

.16 7S 
88 W.   Ilamel 16 78 

]g    BtW.  L-  narllngton.16 78 
•I?   SSw..O.  Cutlet J6 ,8 
• 17    sLr. A. IJnillirai 16 77 

C G. Spencer. 
J." B. Taylor... 
J. W. Bell ... 
II. Kusa ■ ■ • 
F A. Hnntley 
II .1. Burden.. 
F.  Hueston 

'   B.  Beirut.. ■■■•■• -ru ii,..:.i.   -■» 
, T   A. Mnrshall....lS S.   „    ,, 

W    H. <"1»V  
I S. F. Dodds.... 

F. .1. Dreyfus.- 
D   A. Edwards. 

•^1 2i'B. B, Snowden....J0    T. 
21 ?I 11. H. Sears 10    77 

' IS S7 W' S-JflPfMsr !5   i 
' SO 87 
.10 87 

... 10 8T 
M.  B.  1lensler....jn 8; 

A. Courtney....17 W 

is S7 WIlTls Bell 
W. S. Silencer.. 

..18    87 M. Kiuoisse --      j 
Tain Jc   Z- f. E. r 

L. A. Gate* 18    »' 
10    81 Harry Ibinnlll »    BT 

n   p. Seaney   >6    gl 
V?   «•   Hlniw 17    BT C   E. Shaw 
H.  Tliwalte   .. 
F   W. My reck 
E. C. vui'it... 
H   E. Snyder.. 
R. Miller  
H. I'earce  A 
•p E ArmstH>ng..16 
V,- F. Strailglun 
J.'C. Becker... 
,T Van Burton. 
F G. Bumhi.m. 
S- G.   Lewis  

. 16 87 

.16 87 

.1(1 n- 

.17 

.17 
17 

17 
..16 

16 

S.   MeKlnlev 16    77 
E.  A. Everltt 18    77 
L. .1. Mitchell 18    76 
T. M. Buckingham.17    76 
0.   M.   Franke 16   76 
M. K. Hunt 10    70 
A. B. Chozik 16    i(. 
W. E. Burton 16   70 
II. A. Anghey 16    IB 
E. B. Rhogren 19   7."> 
.1   T. Brown 16   74 
W.   McVlcar    16    74 
E. E.  Itutled«e....l6    74 
M. C. Bolton 10    74 
Frank Snow 16    74 
E. W. Reynolds 17    74 

I.I. M. Sulzer 16    74 
S6|l..   Kmnpfer    16    74 
86IA. E.  Harken    16    74 
80'J. O. Aideraou 10   73 
SC.iThoinliwni   10    73 
SOT. A. Hiilshlzer..,16    73 
80'c. L. Nickel 16    7't 
Stl R. II. Turner 16   73 

16    S6|.T. Maeeerleln 16    7:1 
10    86'F. V. Stannard 17    72 

.. 16 72 
71 
70 

; ■ ,;■ uurlfflev   10    86 .Tumea Church 16    70 
lioliBhton ...   ..••!«    86 II. W. Hukes 17   60 
ew   11111     16    80 1). A. Ipson 10    60 
■»    S'l.irlne    ....10    861 Father   Hart 16    00 

II    Telling 16    80 F.  C.  Snhr 10 

Owing to the  pleasant weather    oil 
Wednesday  afternoon    there   was    i 
large   attendance     at     the     snootily 
tournament   held     on   the   Glennertei 
property   under   the   auspices   of     f.h 
Port Jervia Gun Cluu, and  keen   [in 
terest  was manifested  in  the  contest. 

The Mackenzie families of Glen 
Spey were present in their automo- 
biles and  there  were many  visitors. 

John Philip Sousa, the famous mu- 
sical composer and bandmaster, wa1* 
one of the contestants, antj attracted 
much attention by his skill as a 
marksman with his fine $1,000 gun 
made especially for him by the Hunt- 
er Arms Company. He wore a light 
duck costume and large glasses, and 
during the day formed the acquaint- 
ance "of many of our townspeople^ 
who have witnessed with great pleas 
ure the performances of his famo. 
band in New York, Washington, a 
other  cities. 

The Gordon Sporting Goods Co 
pany has a tent for me sale of a 
munition, incharge of Mr. Wll 
Gordon. 

Special Policeman W.  B.  Hornhe* 
was the guardian of the law and e 
ercised  a    careful     watch   over 
numerous  small   boys   who   were 
erywhere  present. 

Mr.  Herbert Senger was the offlr^ 
record  keeper. 

About   S.?|0   o'clock   the     shoot 
the day was ended with no accid 
or   unusual   incidents  to   mar   it  s 
cess.    • 

The winners were: 
First Event—First prize, the T 

cano Trophy, G. H. Piercey, of J 
sey City; second, Mr. Koegel, H 
ark, N. J., the Port Jervis Gun C 
Cup; third, D. T. Leahy, New Y 
the A. I.. Marsh Cup. 

Second Event--First prize * 
gold piece, M. Simpson, New Yor 
second, $20 gold piece, G. H. Pierce; 
Jersev City; third. $10 gold piece 
W. Billings, Olen Ridge, N. J.: fourtn. 
$10 gold piece, Mr. Koegel. Newark, 
N. J.; fifth, $5 gold piece, D. T. 
Leahy, New York; sixth. $5 goM 
piece. Ara E. Powers, Port Jervis. 

Third Event—First prize, Sidney 
Tuscano Trophy, Dr. D. L. R. Culver, 
Port Jervis; second, silver cup, F. E 
Hall. Ridgewood, N. J.: third, silver 
cup.   L.   W.  Colquitt,     South   Orange, 
N. J. „ 

High Average for the Day—First 
prize. $20 gold piece, G. H. Piercey,, 
Jersey City, N. J.; second, $10 golcT 
piece Dr. D. L. R. Culver, Port Jer^ 
vis: third. $5 gold piece. F. E. Hallf 
Ridgewood, N. J.: fourth. $5 gold,' 
piece, a tie between L. W. Colquitt, pi 
South Orange. N. J., and M. Simp- 
son, of New York. 

The  records  of  the  shooting tourr 

nament for the three    events of   the 

day were: 
CoritesLmts^^jEj^jHs^ 

Culver     4( 

Wagner . . • 
Henlien .. • 
Piercey ..• 
Hendrickson 
Moffltt     
Rillin«rs 

5-   uhnonettl    16 80,M. A. Anthony.... 16 
&   w    Heath      ..10 sfl! M. It.  McKlnnon..l7 
JV 17   Walker 16 86 C. II. Bairlhnll.. ..16 
; ' i," si,r ilev  ....16 86 .Tumea Church 16 

Colquitt 
[Hall    .. 

.10 s( 
,.18 80 
,.18 SO 
..18 80 

II. .1. Wlleoi 10 OS 
W. J.  Austin 10 OS 
.1.  F. OoldBberrv..lH 08 
C.  F-  Sells    10 08 

lohnson 

Neil Anpar.. 
P. M. Elder.. 
A. Olsen  

M 'u ^iiiu           .18 W!.T,   H.   lohnson   ...10 OS 
,,• „u K ..ming   , ..17    80V. II. Greene 10. 00 
n1"?!   Nut               18    SOF. Hammond 10 60 
v   K   ijodge'   .... 17    86 J.   A.   Flick 18 65 
k.L\V   Car      .17    86 N. M. Wlac 18 64 
Si   I Ivl              11    80:.l. V. Duss 18 04 
£' i   oiSii     10 80 L. K. Kennedy ....IB M 
I'HB"   '".          » *0'.!e»nte   Boltou.r.,16 08 
A   I   Mil -r              I"    ST-lGulhrallh   16 03 
ii   ri   \nder»on...17    sn'F. Gentleman 17 03 
"' P' Smlfh            in    K5F. Miller 17 68 
a   I    Lvmi    ......20 85 A. F.  Hebartl  ....to 01 
TV   Weiteti 18    85 I. B. Kays ]o 01 
William veaen  .. .ZO    8B H. Dessert   10 50 
n   n   Brer    ?     -11    8T. II. W. Ben.mi 17 4.^ 
Bert Dunnlll      • • -18    85 W. G. Ilearne 18 43 

Koegel 
Palmer . 
Leahy • • 
Sousa . . 
Dukes • • 
Reynolds 
Simpson 
DeRonda 
DePuy • 
Powers . 
Dlehl . . 
Tracy 
Tuthlll     *» 
German    " 
Fanning    •>"    2 
Butler     i\ 
Glover    ^ 
Vnn   inwegen     
Hull      
Gordon      , 

 H7 
 40 
 42 
 37 
 39 
 :16 
 41 
 40 
 42 
 37 
 41 
.. ..3« 
 37 

!!!!40 
 34 
 31 
 37 
 36 
 30 

2 

39 
38 
39 
43 
35 
38 
42 
39 
40 
41 
39 
40 
40 
38 
36 
44 
36 
31 
40 
38 
37 
40 
43 
42 
18 
39 
24 
25 
21 

!) Tote] 
49—188 
39—IT* 
39—1^8 
44—12-9 
44—lifi 
36—113 
41—11(9 
46—1«6 
47—1-fv 
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Winner of Grand American, Famous Woman Shot, 
Baseball Star and "March King" Who Competed 

There was a large attendance this 
morning at the opening of the second 
day's events of the Trl-States Cham- 
pionship Shoot under the auspices of 
the Port Jervis Gun Club, .which be- 
gan at 9.30 o'clock with the shooing 
'of 60 targets in strings of 2C for 
merchandise prizes. 

Several new marksmen arrived, 
among them being C. G. Bland ford, 
of Ossining, N. Y., Secretary of the 
New York State Sportsmen Associa- 
tion; Dr. P. Moeller, of Nyack, N. Y.; 
and Mr. E. F. Slear. of "Sporting ! 

Life,"  of  Philadelphia. 
A temporary Western Union tele- 

graph offlYe was established on the 
grounds in a tent under the super- 
vision of local Manager C.  H. Diehl. 

At the ttrst event today the score 
was: 

i Dr. D. L. Culver 67. Wagner 54, 
Hemleln 59, Piercey 57, Hendrickson 
52. Moffltt 52, Billings 54, Co)qultt 57, 
Hall 54, Koegel 49, German 59, Pal- 
mer 57. Leahy 57, Fanning 58, Sousa 
52, Glover 56. Simpson 52, Dukes 57, 
DeRonda 53, Powers 49, Butler 50. 
DePuy r>:!, Diehl 56, MeKinney 44. 
Tuthill 52, Van Inwegen :!5, Van Noy 
4,   Mapes,   5:1,   Saymour     42,  Durham 

i 47,   Gordon   38,   Tracy   40,   Blandford 
148,   Nichols  41",   Slear   39,   Dimoek   53, 
I Post  39. 

At noon a clambake was served by 
the local Gun Club under the direc- 
tion 6f G. W. Skelenger, and was In 
every sense a success, and was en- 
joyed by all. 

Prof. L. C. Fenner's orchestra ren- 
dered delightful music during the 
noon  hour. 

To Dr. D. L. R. Culver was pre- 
sented a handsome loving cup by the 
shooters, the presentation speech be- 
ing made by Mr. L. M. Palmer, Jr., of 
New York, and was accepted in a neat 
speech by the genial doctor and 
marksman, who, by the way, Is a pu- 
pil of the noted professional .T. 8 
Fanning, of New York, who is a con- 
testant today. 

The shooters were photographed in 
Ja group by Dr. Culver and Mr. E. W. 
J Reynoldf,   of  the  "American  Field," 

Shattuck Takes Grand American: 
Has Perfect Score in Stioot-Off 

Fred Gilbert Retains U. S. Professional Champion- 
ship, While D. A. Upson Wins Amateur Title. 

I eOLChlcago. HH 
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PERFECTTRAPMARKS 
Representatives of Five States 

Get Total of 100 in the 
G. A. H. Tourney. 

NO SCORES ARE COMPLETE 

Hitch in Apparatus for "Doable 
Targets" Causes Delay 

in Programme. • «!'•* 

■MMMBJI   _—————1-^mmm^^tm^t+l—— i —■ ■—^njggvj^H 

Five Make Perlec ore at 
Only Woman in Big Snoot and Two Amateur! 

f Not a single score, either in single or 
double events, was completed at the Chi- 
cago Gun Club traps yesterday, but a mark 
of 100 straight was made by squad No. 7 in 

' the second race at single targets. Here all 
five contestants. Including Mrs. Ad Topper- 

I weln of Texas. Woolfolk Henderson of Ken- 
tucky. Harvey Dlxon of Missouri. George 
X. Mnekle of Kansas and H. D. Freeman of 
Georgia, made perfect scores, totaling 100 
for the squad. 

This performance In its way Is as un- 
usual as the run made by Lester German 
individually the day before, when he broke 
106 targets straight In the singles. Failure 
to complete the programme was caused by 
the unsatisfactory work of the traps in the 
double event, which was set as the feature 
of the day, nearly 60 per cent of the targets 
trting broken as they left the traps. 

noi BI.K   EVESTS  CARDED. 
Under the new rule of the interstate asso- 

ciation, which conducts the shoot, entrants 
to the Grand American must also enter the' 
"double events" on the programme, which 
means that they must Are at two targets 
thrown  simultaneously.   The  traps at the 
srun club were originally equipped for single 
birds, and the new traps failed to work In 
some instances.    This caused a delay after 
the shooting had progressed for a time, andj 
It was well after the lunch hour when the| 
■hooting proceeded. 

There was a far larger crowd on the 
(grounds than on the opening day, and some 
good scores were made, although the 
doubles proved deceptive, and the late ar- 
rival of some of the shooters made the card] 
a trifle mixed. Some well-known marks-' 
men like Charley Spencer of Str Louis failed 
to take part in the opening two events, but 

i took a hand in the closing series of twenty 
each. . The same applied to George Lyons 
of South Carolina and the Dunnlll brothers 
of the Chicago Gun Club. 

DIXON    AND    nt !\MM.    LEAD. 
' On  the basis of targets  broken both In 
■ingle and double events, Harvey DIxon of 

• Missouri and Bert Dunnlll carried' off hon- 
ors, each scoring 50 In the course of the. 
morning and afternoon.   Each made a clean 
score at singles, breaking 20 straight In sue-' 
cesslve  rounds.    Moreover,  each  broke  1!) 

I out of 20 doubles,  a feat equaled only bj 
Fred1 Gilbert of Spirit Lake, Iowa, who wa^ 
third in the list of total targets scored, ai 
he made 88 in his day's work. 

One feature of the day was the fact thai 
•quad No. 7, which made a perfect score in 
its second  round at the traps, came nem 

; doing  the  same  thing  In  the first round, 
| Oeorge K. Mackle of Bcammon, Kan., win 
> redeemed himself by his perfect score on th< 

rosst out, only broke 18 on the first round 
The rest made perfect scores. 

Veteran shots did well in the course of th< 
i"Hay. W. R. Crosby of O'Fallon, 111., onl> 

lost one target out of his first 40, but onh 
■mashed 10 in the doubles. Jesse Young 
mad* a good showlnng In both singles anc 
doubles, breaking 18 In the latter class. 

SOUSA ON HAND EARLY. 
' John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, wai 
an early arrival on the scene, but reachec 
the grounds just as a halt was called to at 
tend to the traps. He broke 17 anc 
18 respectively In the singles, but couk 

■ only smath 14 of the double birds 
The well known musician, tmmaculat< 
In light short, light felt hat and whit. 
flannel trousers, was a center of interest 
whenever he went to the traps. He wore 
heavily tinted orange shooting glasses, and 
Nlany strangers failed to recognise him at 
first behind their disguise. 

Mrs.  "Ad" Topperweln, the only woman 
•hot in the Grand American, also attracted 
attention.    Woolfolk   Henderson,  who  was 

' one of those in her squad, was second In the 
Grand American last year.   K. R. Barber, 
another   Grand   American   handicap   per- 

, former, who once captured the event, made 
, HO In the singles, but only mroke 14 in the 
double*. 

PRIEST    ON    FIRING    LINE 
One Catholic priest Is In the tourney and 

Will take part In the Grand American., 
This is Father W. P. Harty of St. Marks 
Church, St. Paul, who also competed In the] 
Grand American of 100T. Father Harty ap', 
peared In clerical costume, with a shooting] 
bag strapped around his waist, and com-, 
peted In one of the opening rounds of: 
singles. 

Under the terms of the shooting yester- 
day, the  professionals  appearing  shot  for 
practice only, the prizes going to amateurs. 
The same terms will apply to-day  In  the' 
preliminary handicap. 

One encouraging feature of the shoot to 
Secretary Shaner was the fact that fifty-' 
two additional "post entries" have been re- 
ceived for the event, the candidates paying 
•15 as a penalty fee. This makes a total, 
of 4B7. Entries closed at 5 o'clock last 
evening, but It Is believed that several en- 
tries will be received by mall to-day. This 
field, if all face the traps, will make the 

' shoot the largest ever held In point of at- 
tendance, as more than two hundred shoot- 
ers are on the ground who have not entered 
the big race. 

Scores made in two events of twenty tar- 
gets each at singles and the one event at 
doubles by those who led at the close of 
the day were: 

'• Sin- Don- To- 
lies, bloatal 

Hsrwy Dlion.40    10   50 
Bert 6annlll..40    10    g 
Srefl Gilbert..* }» 58 
Jts. Topp'w'n.40 17 57 
w n n»rr...;w  is  " 
H. DanntllI... .30 18   57 
J»M« Y*ung..3g 
Grorsf. L.roni..» -- 
3. W. G«rrett.30 17    5H 
W- B. Crosby..* 16   55 
"    8. German or 

CLOSE SHOOTING FIRST BAY 
SEVERAL TrES RUN OFF BEFORE 

TROPHIES ARE AWARDED. 

37 Ayleiworth.. 
IS   53 
16^55 

Sin- Don. To- 
g\e». bler.tal. 

C. 8. Spencer.. 80 1« 58 
Dr.F.M. Kdw'dSO 1ft 55 
I. M. Hughes.30 1ft 55 
H.D. Fretnian.40 15 55 
A. Klllam 30 10 55 
G. K. Itaekte.W 17 55 
J. 8. Fanning.37 18 55 
\V. Huff 3S 16 54 
M. Arle 38 16 54 
B. H. Barber.30 14 53 
R. W. CIsncy.M 15 53 
.1. C. Ramsey.. 36 17 63 

John PhUUp Sousa, the Famous Band 

Leader and His Famous Gun 

Arc all the Rage With Spectators 

—Those who Won Events. 

The first day's shoot of the Trl- 
gtatea championship tournament, 
Which was held on the grounds of 
tlv Port Jii'vi.s Gun Club on Wed- 
nesday, was a great success. A large 
number of spectators were present 
and greatly enjoyed the sport. 

Tne shooting of the contestants was 
very skillful and in most events very 
close. Several shooters were tied for 
prizes and winners were heartily ap- 
plauded by the people. In the second 
event five men, Hall, Lahey, Sousa, 
Powers and Tuttle were tied for fifth 
and sixth places, in the shoot off at j 
15 birds, Lahey broke 15, Sousa, Pow- 
ers and Tuttle were again tied, each1 

having broken l4. The last three 
named then shot at ten birds. Powers 
won with nine hits. Sousa hit ,8 and 
Tuttle 7. Dr. L. S. German of Aber- 
deen, Md., a professional shooter, 
broke the most birds during the day. 
His score was 135 birds out of 140- 
This gentleman was a former New 
York  baseball pitcher. 

John Phillip Sousa, the famous 
hand master and composer, attracted 
considerable attention. Everyone, es- 
pecially the ladUs, wanted to see the 
genial musician. Mr. Sousa is a very 
modest man and a pleasant conversa- 
tionist. He owns a gun which is 
credited with ■ being the best in the 
country. Although it is not fancy, it 
is valued by its owner at $1,000. 

The winners were as follows: 
First event—First prize, Tuscano 

trophy, G. H. Piercy, Jersey City; 
second prize, Port Jervis Gun Club 
Cup, Mr. Koegel, Ne.vark, N. J.; 
third prize, The A- L. Marsh Cup, D. 
T. Lahey, New York. 

Second     Event.—First     prize, 
gold   piece.   M.   Simpson,   New   Yl 
Second   prize.   $20   gold   piece,   G. 
piercy   Jersey  City;   third  prize, 
gold piece. C. W. Billings, Glen Ri 
N    J.;   fourth   prize,   $10   gold   pi 
Mr   Koegel, Newark, N. J.; fifth prl 
$5 gold piece, D. T Leahy, New Yol 
sixth   prize,   $5   gold   piece,    Ara 
Powers,  Port Jervis. 

Third Event—First prize, Sidl 
Tuscano trophy. Dr. L. B. Cu!\, 
second prize, silver cup, P. E. HI 
Bidgewood, N. J.; third prize, sill 
cup, I- VY- Colquitt, South Orange,] 
J. 

High   average   for   the     day—Fi 
prize,   $20   gold   piece,   G-   H.   Piercy,] 
Jersey   City;   second   prize,   $10   go! 
piece,   Dr.    D.   D.    H.   Culver;    third 
prize,   $5   gold   piece,   F.     E.     HallJ 
Ridgewood,  N.  J.;   fourth   prize,    $1 
gold   Piece  a tie  between L.  W.  Col 
quitt,   South   Orange,   N.   J.   and   II 
Simpson, Jersey City. 
ADD SHOOTING EVENT 

Today's   Events. 
The   second   days'   shooting   of   thl 

Trl-States Championship shoot on thl 
grounds of the Port Jervis Gun Cluj 
began   at   0:30   o'clock   this   morning 
with a. large number of people in an 
tendance.    The shooting was very ifj 
teresting and fine scores were made, I 

The  first event  consisted of 60  tsrJ 
pets   for   Merchandise     prizes.       T1 

scores   were   as   follows:     Dr.   Culv^l 
57-   Wagner,   54;   Henleln,   59;   Ht_n| 
drl'ckson,   52;   Moffitt,   58;   Piercy,   S»_H 
Billings,   54;   Colquitt,   51;   Hall,   ?>* 
Kqegel,  4!):  German,  59; Palmer, 5-71 
Leahv.   58;   Fanning,   58;   Sousa,   $H 
Glover,   50;   Simpson,   52;   Dukes,   ■"! 
DeRonda, 68;  Powers. 49;  Butler, 
Oil 111.  56;   MeKlnney,   44;  Tuthlll, 
Van Tnwegen, 35; Van Noy, 4:  Mai 
53;   Sevmour,   42;   Durham,   47;   <T 
don.    38;    Tracy,    40;    Blandford, 
Nicholas,  41;  Slear, 39; Dimmick, 
Post,   39. 

At noon, a clam bake was senjvej 
by the gun club and it was en1oIvel 

, by mor" than 100 people. There 
I a large quantity of chicken, eh 

potatoes, white and.brown bread 
other good things which were coc 
just right. Mr. George W. SkeleJ 
was in charge o'f the baking. 

Among  the   newcomers  today  Jw61-! 
Dr.  P.   Moeller,  of Nyack,   Mr.  aP-  Jl 

.'Slear,   cartoonist   of  Sporting  Lifle 
Philadelphia   and   Secretary     BT 
Blanford   of  the     New     York     »ta| 
Sportsmen's   Association. 

A   temporary   Western   Union 
graph   office   is  established 

I en  the grounds, „- 
I 

|50| 
!52l 
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IA WfilGHT, STATE Hi-illS SHOOT-OFF FROM DAVIS, 
(Continued from Page One.) 

company won the silver cup offered 
for the high (professional average, 
having broken 304 out of a possible 
320 targets in the two days' shoot, his 
percentage being .95. 

H. F. Brown of Glens Falls won 
the box of cigars for the longest run 
made by an amateur during the snoot, 
Mr. Brown getting 43. 

The cash prizes for the highest ama- 
I teur for the entire shoot was won by 
v E. M. Hurd of Albany, N. Y., with H. 

F. Brown of Glens Falls, N. Y., second 
\nd H. B. Moulton of Montpelier and 
8. E. Davis of this city tied for third 
place. 

Winners of Events. 
The events were won as follows: — 
Event 1—B. F. Smith, J. P. Sousa, 

H. F. Brown and H. L. Abbott tied 
for first place with 19 each. 

Event 2—B. F. Smith, J. H. Ander- 
son. H. F. Brown, A. S. Head and N. 
Vlunson tied with 19 each. 
I Event 3—A. S. Head, first with 20 

j straight; C. H. Burr. E. M. Hurd, C. 
E.VDavis, C. Hill. G. M. Megrath, I. C. 
Adams an W. M. Marshall tied for 
s-efcond  place  with  18 each. 

Event 4—H. F. Brown and J. A. 
Wright tied for first with. 19 each; C. 
E. Davis second with 18. 

Event 5—R. E. Smith, first with 19; 
B. F. Smith, J. A. Wright, H. B. Moul- 
ton and C. E. Davis, second with 18 
each. 

Event 8—C. E. Davis and H. F. 
Brown tied for first with 20 straight 
each;   E.  M.  Hurd  second   with 19. 

Event 9—H. F. Brown first with 19; 
H. B. Moulton. E. M. Hurd, B. A. 
Eastman and H. L. Abbott tied for 
second' with 18 each. 

Event 10—E. M. Hurd first, with 20 
ight;   C.   E.   Davis    and     H.   F. 
wn second with 19 each. 
Winners of Merchandise Prizes. 

Winners in the merchandise events 
ere as follows::  J. B. Howley, Stev- 
ns  hammerless   shotgun;   Dr.  R.  E. 

^•mith,   portable  electric  light;   B.  F. 
mith. Gillette razor; C. Hyland, ma- 

logany   chair;   N.   S.  Foote,  hunting 
oots;   C.  A.  Reamer, military brush 
K A. G. Head, vacuum bottle; B. A. 

stman,   hunting   coat:   S.   B.   Heb- 
d, pair shoes; A. S. Twigg. mahog- 

any table; J. H. Anderson, pair Regal 
puttee leggings; C. E. Davis, sweater; 
H. P. Sheldon, carving set; E. F. Pin- 
ney, carving set;George Palmer, pock- 
et flash light; J. P. Sousa, box cigars; 
E. M. Bliss, fishing reel; C. H. Burr, 
fern dish; and! L. C. Russell, Tabard 
Inn library book. 

In the  Ithaca handicap the scores 
were as follows: — 

Ithaca Club Handicap. 

O 
o 
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2 
p I 
A 

ta   i 
s 

< 
0 

> n 
r- 
C 

■ 
a 
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Crowley   ... 6 
Burr 2 
Eastman .. 6 
McGrath 
Abbott 
Hurd 
Smith .. 
Newton .. 5 
Sousa ...4 
Anderson 7 

1 Davis .... 4 
Plnney ...8 
C. Hill 
Foote 
Moulton 
Bliss 
Russell 
Brown . 
G. Palmer 6 
Dr. Smith 4 
R. Wheeler 7 
Adams • • ■5 
Marshall 
Sheldon 
Pond • ■ 
Head 
Twigg 
Munson 
Hyland 
Howley 
Reamer 
H. Sheldon 9 
Gale ....12 

x—Equivalent 

.6 
..8 
.1 
.4 

..6 

..4 
.4 
.8 
..6 

4 

9 
.9 

.4 
..5 
.8 
..7 
,.6 
..7 

21 
17 
18 
16 
18 
20 
21 
18 
23 
21 
17 
17 
17 
22 
24 
23 
19 
23 
21 
19 
19 
16 
19 
19 

23 
22 
20 
15 
20 
21 
13 
14 

17 
17 
18 
15 
17 
22 
21 
17 
23 
19 
22 
19 
20 
22 
23 
18 
15 
24 
17 

21 
22 
21 

20 
16 
18 
21 
18 
16 
17 

38 
34 
36 
37 
35 
42 
42 
35 

44 
36 
42 
33 
43 
43 
46 
40 

46   X   50 
40        47 
39 
37 
37 
44 

43 
45 
43 
4S 

47 X   50 
41 49 
34 40 
47 x50 
38 44 

40 
38 
40 

45 
42 
36 
33 
41 
39 
29 
31 

47 
43 
49 

49 
47 
44 
40 
47 
46 
38 
43 

to perfect score. 
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ntestants. Event No. 

C 
N 

\ R Elliott. New York   
E Sibley, Boston    

T E Hill, Portland, Me   
S Fanning,  New York     

A J Crowley, Troy  
0 R Dickey, Boston  
C H Burr,  Montpelier  
W B Darton, Portland, Me  
B A Eastman, Barre  
G M Wheeler, Brunswick, Me  
E M Hurd, Albany  
B F Smith, Boston    
L A Newton, Greenfield, Mass.. 
J P Sousa, New York  
J H And'prson, Philadelphia, Pa.. 
C B Davis, Rut land  
R F Pmney. Middlebury  

Hill,' Middlebury  
S Foote,  Middlebury  

H B Moulton,  Montpelier  
E   M  Bliss,   Montpelier  
L   C   Russell,   Middlebury  
H F Brown, Glens Falls, N Y  
G Palmer, New Haven  
J W White, Sandy Hill  
R E Smith, Rutland  
G E Megrath, Montpelier  
H l> Abbott,  Montpelier  
R W Wheeler,  Rutland  
R  DeRoode,   Brandon  
1 L  Adams,  Brandon  
W M Marshall, Fair Haven  
J A Wright. Middlebury  
J S  Sheldon,  Rutlandi  
W R Pond. Rutland...«»  
A S Head, St Albans  
W P Twigg, St Albans  
N Munson,  Rutland  
J B  Howley.  Rutland,  
C A Reamer, Rutland  
.1 W Fowler. Manchester  
R J OrviB, Manchester  
H R Sheldon. Manchester  
B H Norton, Fair Haven  
W C Smith. Fair Haven  
C F Newell, Fair Haven  
J Pollard, Fair Haven  
H W Mavnard, Fair Haven „ 
W C Crippen, Fair Haven  
F B Chapman, Fair Haven  
J N Iftgalsbe. Fair Haven  
C HyUand, Fair Haven  

I 2 
20 16 
16 13 
19 20 
20 19 
15 19 
17 15 
18 15 
17 18 
14 13 
15 16 
17 18 
19 19 
15 15 
19 16 
17 19 
18 17 
14 13 
14 17 
13 17 
17 17 
16 18 
16 16 
19 19 
14 14 
17 15 
15 17 
18 15 
19 17 
15 16 
12 16 
18 18 
16 16 
17 18 
17 13 
13 12 
17 19 
16 15 
18 19 
15 18 
17 15 
II 10 
12 14 
15 17 

3 4 5 
18 18 20 
15 16 15 
18 19 18 
18 20 20 
16 15 15 
19 19 17 
18 17 14 
19 20 18 
17 14 14 
18 12 14 
18 17 17 
17 15 18 
14 16 15 
16 14 18 
16 17 14 
18 18 18 
13 13 14 
18 13 16 
16 13 17 
17 16 18 

16 15 14 
16 13 — 
15 19 16 
13 15 — 
15 14 14 
15 17 19 
18 17 — 
16 14 14 
16 17 14 

16 18 
17 15 
20 18 
20 19 
15 16 
19 18 
16 15 
19 18 
17 18 
15 13 
19 18 
18 16 
18 13 
17 14 
17 10 
20 17 
14 14 
14 — 
13 16 
17 18 

20 19 

13 15 
11 11 
15 16 
13 18 

18 15 15 10 
18 13 16 13 
17 19 18 — 
11 13 11 — 
14 14 10 — 
20 14 15 15 
14 14 14 — 
15 15 12 — 
15 15 13 — 
14 16 16 — 

12 
7 

9 — 9 — — 

16 13 14 11 — 
13 — 
12 — 
11 — 

- 4 
- 12 
- 12 
6 13 

— — _ _ 16  g___ 

10 
19 160 
19 160 
17 160 
19 160 ' 
18 160 
20 160 
14 160 
18 160 
15 160 
15 160 
20 160 
17 160 
15 160 
18 160 
14 160 
19 .160 
14 160 
— 140 
18 160 
17 160 
— 100 
— 80 
19 160 
— 80 
15 160 
18 160 
16 140 
17 160 
— 100 
— 40 
— 120 
— 120 
— 100 
— 100* 
— 100 
— 120 
— 100 
— 100 
— 100 
— 160 
— 40 
— 40 

40 
80 
40 
80 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
20 

H 
o 

01 i 
o 

145 
126 
149 
155 
129 
144 
127 
147 
122 
118 
144 
139 
111 
132 
114 
135 
109 
112 
123 
137 
79 
61 

140 
56 

118 
123 
115 
128 
78 
28 
94 
92 
89 
65 
63 
80 
73 
79 
76 
78 
21 
26 
32 
39 
16 
54 
17 
24 
23 
19 
24 
14 

1 WINS TEAM HIT IT TOUR TARGET 
(Continued from Page One.) 

Middlebury Gun club a close second, 
having 135 to his credit. 

B. P. Smith of Boston was leading 
gun in the merchandise events set- 
ting a mark of 24 birds straight. Mr. 
Foote has 18 straight to his credit, 
while J. H. Anderson and R. F. Pln- 
ney and John Philip Sousa and George 
Palmer are tied for fifth and sixth 
places respectively. 

The Winners. 
The winners in the events were as 

follows: — 
Event 1—C. E. Palmer of Middle- 

bury and G. E. McGrath of Mont- 
pelier, tied for first with soores of 20 
straight; H. P. Moulton of Montpelier 
and H. F. Brown of Glens Falls, N. 
Y., tied for second place, with 18 
each. 

Event 2—C. H. Burr, H. P. Moulton 
and W. R. Abbott of Montpelier, tied 
for first place with 19 birds each. 

Event 3—C. H. Burr of Montpelier, 
first, with 20 straight; H. F. Brown 
of Glens Falls and E. Wiltse of Bran- 
don, tied for second with 19 targets 
each. 

Event 4—L. A. Newton of Green- 
field, Mass., J. A. Wright of Middle- 
bury, W. P. Twigg of St. Albans. and 
G. V. Walton of Montpelier, tied for 
first place with  19  birds each. 

Event 5—H. P. Moulton of Mont- 
pelier, first with 20 targets straight; 
E. M. Hurd of Albany and C. E. Da- 
vis of Rutland, tied with 19 birds 
each for second. 

Event 8—J. P. Sousa of New York 
and C. E. Davis of Rutland, tied with 
19 birds each for first place; E. M. 
Hurd of Albany, N. Y., L. A. New- 
ton of Greenfield, Mass., N. D. Fcote 
of Middlebury, H. P. Moulton of 
Montpelier, R. E. Smith of 
Rutland and W. M. Marshall of 
Brandon, tied for second with 18 
birds each. 

Event 9—E. M. Hurd of Albany, N. 
Y., first with 20 birds straight; J. H. 
Anderson of Philadelphia. C. E. Da- 
vis of Rutland and N. D. Foote of 
Middlebury, tied for sec6nd with 19 
birds each. 

Event 10—E. M. Hurd of Albany 
and R. DeRcode of Brandon, tied for 
first place with 19 birds each; N. D. 
Foote of Middlebury 17, and I. C. 
Adams of Brandon tied for second 
place with 17 birds each. 

Souvenirs  for   Rutland   Club. 
At the close of the day's shooting 

the members of the winning Rutland 

Gun club team wero presented witih 
individual souvenirs, the prizes being 
watch fobs with the monogram "V. T: 
S. L." in raised gold letters. 

E. M. Huntt of Albany, as high an* 
ateur gun for the day, received a 
cash prize, while the cash prize for 
the first and second high guns for I 
the state was divided between H. Y.f 
Moulton of Montpelier and Dr. R. B.i 
Smith of this city. 

Today's Shoot. 
The principal events for today'3| 

shoot will be the state championship''' 
event which will be called at about, 
10 o'clock this morning and the Ithaca 
handicap, wihich will be shot off this 
afternoon. The laiSter will be for a 
$100 Ithaca shotgun which will be 
made to the order of th» winner. All 
of the events except the team shoot 
yesterday and the Ithaca handicap to- 
day are  20  target evew's. 

In the team events the scores were 
as follows: — 

TEAM EVENTS. 
Rutland   Gun   Club—$18. 

Contestants 
6 

C. E. Davis 22 
C. A. Reamer ..19 
J. B. Howley ..18 
R. W. Wheeler ..19 
R.   E.   Smith    ..22 

7 
23 
17 
21 
20 
22 

Total Total 
Shot Score 

50 
50 
50 
50 
50 

Total     100     103 
Middlebury Gun Club—$12. 

J. A. Wright 
C. E. Palmer  . 
G. M. Shambo 
M.   S.   Foote   . 
L. C. Russell   . 

.18 
.23 
.16 
.22 
.18 

22 
23 
20 
20 
17 

50 
50 
50 
50 
50 

Totals 97     102 
Montpelier Gun Club. 

G. V. Walton ...17 
W. R. Abbott ...18 
C. H. Burr ...18 
H. P. Moulton .19 
G. E. McGrath ..21 

18 
15 
12 
23 
17 

50 
50 
50 
50 
50 

45 
36 
39 
39 
44 

203 

40 
46 
36 
42 
35 

199 

35 
33 
30 
42 
381 

Totals     93       85 178 
Merchandise  Event. 

Broke. 
B.   F.   Smith     24 
M.  S.  Foote    18 
W.   P.   Twigg 15 
J.   H.   Anderson  14 
A.   S.  Head     13 
George   Palmer     12 
R.   P.   Pinney    13 
J.  P.  Sousa       12 

INDIVIDUAL SCORES. 

=5= 

Contestant.               Event Nos. 1 
J. A. R. Elliott    18 
A.  E.  Sibley     17 
W. G.  Hill    14 
J.   S.   Fanning     18 
A. J.  Crowley     17 
0. R. Dickey    13 
C.  H.  Burr     17 
W.   B.   Dai ton    ....'  19 
B. A. Eastman    13 
G. M. Wheeler     13 
E.   M.  Hurd,  Albany     18 
B. F.   Smith     14 
L.   A.  Newton     14 
J. P.  Sousa  16 
J.   H.   Anderson     14 
C. E. Davis  14 
R.  F.  Pinney  7 
C. Hill    16 
N.   D.   Foote       17 
II.  P.  Moulton,   18 
I,. C. Russell  16 
C.   M.  Shambo     17 
G.  Palmer     16 
J. A. Wright     16 
C. E. Palmer    20 
G. V. Walton     16 
R.   E.  Smith     16 
G. E. McGrath    20 
W.   R.   Abbott  17 
R. W. Wheeler    13 
A.  S. Head  ■ 14 
W.   P.   Twigg     15 
G.  M. Bliss     12 
H. F. Brown     18 
W.  R.  Pond     12 
C. A. Reamer   17 
J. S. Sheldon  9 
N. Munson    15 
J.  Howley     15 
C. A. Gale   13 
H. P. Sheldan   16 
D. Hyland   14 
A. Kilburn   10 
J. W. Fowler    10 
R..   J.   Orvis     10 
E. Wiltse   — 
R. DeRoode    — 
1. C. Adams  — 
W. M. Marshall    — 
W. Hendrie   ;  — 

—    .'".•"Bt'Ai'.U.1.1  ' ' T T1 

H H a o 
; g u »—• 

.75 co ! 
EJ1 ft 
O 1 
B • 
r+ * 

2 3 4 5 ' 8 9 10 
20 16 15 19 18 16 20 160 142 
9 16 12 8 8 13 13 160 96 

16 18 17 19 15 19 19 160 137 : 
20 20 16 19 20 19 17 160 149 
17 14 17 13 15 15 15 160 123 
16 15 18 17 15 15 18 160 127 
19 20 16 16 16 14 16 160 134 
19 18 18 20 17 20 17 160 148 
14 14 14 15 12 17 15 160 114 
15 13 18 10 12 16 15 160 112 
17 17 18 19 18 20 19 160 146 
13 16 18 17 15 18, 15 160 126 
13 13 19 17 18 15 13 160 120 
16 18 17 15 19 17 14 160 132 
16 18 15 14 10 19 14 160 120 
15 14 13 19 19 19 16 160 129 
14 8 11 10 13 14 12 160 89 
13 14 13 14 — 18 — 120 88 
16 17 17 14 18 19 17 160 135 
19 16 17 20 18 15 14 160 137 
14 18 15 12 — — — 75 
18 16 18 18 — — — 87 
17 15 15 11 14 — — 88 
17 18 19 16 — — — 86 
16 17 16 17 16 15 14 160 131 
17 18 19 17 16 16 15 160 134 
18 16 17 18 18 18 16 160 137 
15 13 15 15 17 16 15 160 126 
19 14 14 15 11 14 16 160 120 
17 15 15 15 — — — 75 
14 17 19 18 12 18 — 112 : 
17 15 15 17 18 15 — 113 
14 13 8 12 11 8 —- 78 ! 
15 19 16 18 16 17 — 119 
14 15 16 14 — —   11 
15 16 14 16 16 14 ~ tOJv 
10 10 10 7 — — — 4b 
14 16 14 12 — — _ 71 
15 16 17 14 14 16 — 10V 
3 10 — 11 9 — — 46 

15 14 13 17 11 — — 86 
13 15 17 15 17 14 15 160 120 
9 11 12 — — — — 42 

14 «— — 14 — — — 38 
12 — — 11 — — — 33 
— 19 17 13 12 16 12 160 89 

9 — 13 17 15 16 15 19 180 
— 16 18 14 17 18 17 160 1' 
— 16 12 14 18 12 9 160 
— — — — 9 — — Ami 

»^j.«u r-a 
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I GUN CLUB. 
Registered Tournament Yes- 

terday Was Big Success. 

Crack Trap Shooters From 
Ml Over New England. 

The prizes were won by the follow- 
ing highest amateur gun shooting the 
entire events: 

/■^rokfi. 
First, Kirkwood, 191 
Second, Mayor Reed, 189 
Third,  Hasram, 181 
Fourth,  Powell, ISO 
Fifth,   Maiden, 179 
Sixth, C. Randall, 17C 
Seventh,  Sousa, 176 
Eighth, E. Randall, 176 
Ninth, Mayor Reed, 175 
Tenth, A. Alexander, 168 
Eleventh,   O.   Alexander, 16G 

I Twelfth, Hinds, 164 
1 Parker,   (low  man), 108 

The prizes were I 
First—Ithaca Hammcrless Gun, di- 

mensions to order, list price $70.00. 
Second—Royal Bonn, decorated 

punch  bowl,  retail  price,  $25.00. 
Third—Men's 18 inch leather trav- 

eling bag, retail price $15.00. 
Fourth—Cash,  $10.00. 
Fifth—Leather gun case, $8.00. 
Sisill—Cash  -*-.r "■"-; -   

Kirkwood of  Pale Faces 
Won First Prize. 

I Notwithstanding that a raw east 
Nrind blew the drizsling rain Into the 
faces of the sportsmen, 49 trap shoot- 
•ere from all over New England were 
•resent at 9 o'clock yesterday morning 
when the first big registered tourna- 
ment of the Portland Gun Club was 
held at the club grounds on Ocean 
avenue, Woodfords. 

The club celebrated its 21st anniver- 
sary with an all day shoot and with 
12 handsome prises as features and 
with some of the crack shots of the 
country competing, the day was one 
full of good cheer. 

The largest number of trap men 
■Were from the Portland Gun Club and 
the Pale Faces of Boston. John Philip 
Sousa, the famous band master and 
composer was one of the star shots on 
file range, having just   arrived   from 

Sousa, 19 20 15 17 17 1$ i6 17 18 19 

17»Slbley, P. F„ 16 17 17 17 16 18 18 

^BrinKy! P. F.. 19 17 15  19 15 16 

20-Hinf P.1 G, 19  18 14 18  18 20 19 
17 20—181 

•Glover, P. F., 16 18 19 18 18 20 17 

"•Sickey." P. F., 16 17 17 17 15 16 19 
18 17—170. HJ „r ,_        ,_ 

Sturgls, P. G., 15 13 14 15 15 15 15 

_Hlnds, P. ft. 17 12 15 15 13 20 20 
17   io lei 

•Wheeler. P. a. 14 16 13 14 15 16 
19 14  18 140 

Melcher, P.' G.,  9  13  18  16  18  16 
iq 1K 17 154. 

Dimick, P. G., 11 11 11 9 8 13 9 12 

17E.lga'rton, 14 15 20 18 15 19 16 17 
19—171, 

Bryant, P. F, 13 10 16 13 11 18 15 
1-1  16—114. 

Shaw, P. G., 12 12  

"•DoremuH, P. F., 14 8 11 11 9 13 
17  16  18— 1S2. 

•Walls, P. G., 
16  15—141. 

Judkins, P. G., 

17 

n; 

19 

19 

18 

15 

16 

14 

14 

18 

IS 

12 11 17 14 10 14 15 

13 18  16  16  14 18 

IPinehurst, N. C, where he shot an ex- 
cellent and almost perfect score.   Mr. 
Itousa shot with probably the courtliest 
tun in America, being made especially . 
for him and costing $1,000. j 

There were 10 events, 20 birds to an , 
event, expert traps at unknown angles . 
at 16 yards, interstate rules governing j 

tfExV-Mayor Reed of New Hampshire 
and his brother Elmer Reed shot with 
the Pale Faces. Waterville, Bruns- 
wick, Alfred and Richmond were rep- 
resented. ,      #_^__ 
\ Powell,   the   amateur     crack     from 
Newport.  R.  I.,  was  also  present and 
carried off one of the big prises.    The 
Xdall  boy.    did    some    remarkable 
SLting   and   each   brought  home     a 
prise    Mr.   Sousa  smashed  39  out  of 
Sp the first two strings *^\™» 
«oiW some.   Kirkwood,   a  Pale  face. 
waHbout the steadiest of any.of the 
Shots     His total  was  a  grand  191  out 
off possible 200 birds and he carried 

^Off/the first prize. 
.' At 1 o'clock dinner was served  In a 
Lg   tent   that  had   been   erected   and 
Etaen catered.   A regular course d- 
»er was partaken of and after the In 
£ man  had been filled and    cigars 
Lre lighted, W. G. Hill, representing 
Iftie Remington. Arms Co   and the  XL 
If  C  Co   gave an exhibition of iancy 
Wing at glass balls.   He also ping- 
Xs^snny and old fashioned^ent aud 

t^n»artananshlp won for him grea^ 

Seventh—Men's Silk Umbrella, $7.00 
Eighth—Cash, $3.00. 
Ninth—Men's Bath Robe, $5.00. 
Tenth—Cash, $2.00. 
Eleventh—Cut glass dish, $3.50. 
Twelfth—5 lb. can celebrated White, i6 a 14-119. ,. „ „ ., „ 

House   Coffee. B. Thornton, P. G., 14 17 17 17 19 
The shoot was one of the most sue- 12 17 17 IB—168. ...,..„„ 

cessful ever held In this part of the Muuroe, P. G., 13 13 14 IS 15 li 
country and when one considers the 
expert shots that were present from 
all over the country at this meet there 
Is little question but that the two 
days tournament which comes off in 
August will have twice as many pres- 

ent- . .i Too much praise cannot be given the 
officials. Charles F. Jordan, the sec- 
retary, certainly did things up in shape 
and for the handsome presents, the 
fine dinner and the manner in caring 
for the various newspaper representa- 
tives he deserves all the credit that 
can be given him. 

The officials of the Portland Gun 
Club, are: President, Edgar E. Thurs- 
ton; Vice President, Dr. C. W. Bray; 
Secretary and Treasurer, Charles F. 
Jordan: Director, S. W. Dimick; 
Shoot Manager, H. P. Melcher. 

Most of the^Funs used were 30 
Inches, Mr. Sousa's gun was 32 and 
weighed 7-9. There was no delay. The 
managers kept the men at the traps 
from the start until the finish except- 
ing for dinner. 

The Boston and out of town sports- 
men were much pleased at the way 
they were used by the Portland Club 
and praise was heard on every hand. 

Mr. Parker was low man with a to- 
tal of 108 birds and was awarded the 
cut glass punch bowl with a dozen 
glasses. 

The following representatives from 
the various concerns handling powder 
and cartridges and rifles and ammuni- 
tion were present: W. H. Hill, U. M. 
C. Co., Remington Arms Co., Jack 
Brinley, Winchester Arms' Co,; Gilbert 
M Wheeler, Peters Cartridge Co., Cin- 
cinnati. O.; Art"hur Slbley, Dead Shot 
Smokeless, American Powder Mills, 
Doremus, Dupont Powder Co.; Sim 
Glover, J. H. Lauland Co., New York; 
Orrin P. Dickey, Parker Arms Co.; 
Henry Walls, Parker Gun Co., Meri- 
den, Co. 

There was a good attendance of la- 
dies and they brightened up the tables 
at dinner. Handsome carnations and 
spring flowers decorated the tables and 
thePortland Gun Club all day regis- 
tered tournament, the biggest thing of 
Its kind ever held in the State will be 
remembered as the most successful 
kind of shoot and had the weather 
conditions been better, there would 
have been many more. 

Following Is the summary. The ini- 
tials after the names refer to the clubs 
or cities represented by the shootem 
P. G. (Portland Gun); P. F. (Pale 
Face); A (Alfred); R. ; (Richmond) 
W.   iWaterville)   •   (Professionals.): 

S. B. Adams, P. G., 16 16 14 17 16 17 
13 17 19 —. 

E. A. Randall, P. G., 17 19 16 18 17 19 
. 17 17 17 19—176. 

C   S. Randall, P. G., 20 17  17 19 18 
18 16 18 16 17—176. 

Coleman, P.   G.,  18  17  17   13  12  17 
13 18 13 16—154. 

Taylor. P. G.,  14 16 17  13  15  14  16 
17 12 18—152. 

Hassam, P. F., 18 18 18 16 17 19 18 
18 19 20—181. 

Kirkwood, P. F, 18 20 19 19 20 19 19 
20 18 18—191. 

Powell, P. F., 18 19 17 18 18 19 17 17 
19 18—180. 

Todd, P. F.-, 16 16 14 17 14 14 14  » 
14 19—157. 
Hodsdon, P. F-. 11 18 K 18 14 17 17 

119 14 16—158. 
■ Marden, P. F., 17 18 14 18 20 19 18 18 
17 20—170. 

Clark, P. F., 10 19 17 16 17 15 16 16 
19 17—161. 

Mayor Reed, P. F-, 19 20 19 20 17 18 
20 19 17 20—189. 

B Reed, P. F-, 14 18 19 18 19 16 19 17 

usndvTRAP 
SHOOTERS 

Experts  From All 
Over New Eng- 
■ i 

land Here. 

FIRST REGIS- 
TERED SHOOT 

J )hn Phillip Sousa Among 
the Distinguished Guests 

of Buy. 

Friday on the grounds of the Port?- 
land Gun club was held the 21st an- 
niversary and the first registered shoot 
of this well-known club, and in spito 
of the inclement weather the attends 
ante was very good and there were 59 
entries In the several events. There 
were 10 events with 20 birds shot at 
in each event, or a total of 2C0, ard 
the prizes for the amateurs were 
awarded to the 12 obtaining the high- 
est scores out of a possible 200 shots.'* 

The winners, with their prizes, wertfj 
as follows; Kirkwood of Boston, the. 
New England amateur champion, 
Bcored 191, and received the prize, an 
Ithaca hammerless gun, valued at $'i0; 
former Mayor Reed of Manchester won 
the second prize, with a score of 1S9, 
and received a Royal Bonn decorated' 
punch bowl, valued at $25; Hassam of 
the Pale Face club of Boston, won 
the third prize with a score of 181, 
and received an 18-inch men's leather 
traveling bag, valued at $15; Powell, 
also of the Pale Face club of Boston, 
was the winner of the fourth prize, 
With a score of 180, and he received 
($10 in cash; Marden of the Pale Fac3 
club- won the fifth prize with a score: 
of 179, and was awarded a leather 
gun ease, valued at $8; Clifford Ran- 
dall of Portland, with a score of 176, 
[\von the sixth prize, $5 in cash; John 
[Philip Sousa, with a score of 176, won 
the Seventh prize, a gentleman's um- 
brella, valued at $7; E. A. Randall of 
Portland, with a score of 176, received 
the eighth prize, $3 In cash; E. Reed 
pf the Pale Face club, with a score of 
175, won the ninth prize, a gentleman'3 
bath robe,, valued at $5; A. S. Alexan- 
der of Richmond, with a score of IrS, 
.won the tenth prize, which was $2 la 
cash; C. A. Alexander also of Rich- 
mond won the eleventh prize and re- 
ceived a cut glass dish valued at $'.', 
and- the twelfth prize went to Walter 
D. Hinds of Portland, with a score 
of 164 and received five pounds of cof- 
fee. 

There was a tie for the sixth, sev- 
enth and eighth prizes, and the three | 
Shooters,   E.   A.   Randall,  John   Philip 
Sousa  and Clifford Randall agreed  to ; 
praw numbers and in this way decided : 
Which should take the several prizes, 
piffard  Randall drew  No.  6 and re-j 

lived the sixth prize; Sousa drew No. 
and was given the seventh prize, and 

A.  Randall  drew   No.  8  and   wa3 j 
©warded the  eighth  prize. 

Forty-nine   expert   marksmen   took I 
jpart in the event and it was the ver- | 
Sict of all  that the  shoot was      the, 
most successful ever held in    Maine, 
Some of the crack shots of New Eng- 
land  were  in attendance and several 
torofessional  sharp shooters from  dif- 
ferent parts of the country gave     a 
jwmarkable   exhibition   with  the   shot 
4jun.   Among the cracks of the morn- 
Bng events were John Philip Sousa, the 
atamous  band  director and composer, 
Itarmer   Mayor   Reed  of    Manchester, 
JfcJ. H., and Mr. Cook, amateur chain-, 
£*on of New England. 
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ie present he wore'ollak 
»vy sweater, leather <wt am, a 

Jtaall cap which fitted well down over 
*Ua ears. When approached and ask- 
**i if he thought the general stand. 
■*rd of musical composition itf'Amer- 

I »ca was on the decline. Mr. Sousa said 
I 2*"t he did not think so but that he 
fe^«ant care to discuss the matter as 

e was having too good a time 
hooting birds. 
On the  first round  at shooting the 

ttlrda  on  the  expert  range  from  un- 
I Renown angles and in competition with 
rfnembers of the Portland Gun club 
*aUj  Face   Shooting  association      of 

II DBoston and several professionals Mr 
I!Sousa stood up with the leaders on 
|,*he score board and had shot 19 and 

20   out  of a  possible  40  when      the 
| ainner bell ended the forenoon session. 
^     Many of the shooters wore      heavy 

nbweaters, others were attired in rub- 
I Oi?r coats and some kept warm     and 

dry with the aid of neavy leather coats 
nnd oilskins.    While  the  day  was  a 
disagreeable  one  everyone  seemed  to 
forget the damp atmosphere when the 

I fcport began and during the entire day 
r/ully  ioo  people witnessed  the  sport 
t^ll   forgot   that   It  waa   even   raining 

littside  during the  noon  hour    when 

ldini*r   was   served   in   a   large     tent 
I pitched for the purpose. 

Tie scores for the first two rounds 
jof pie morning event which was on 
J-thef expert range and from unknown 
rangjes  were  as  follows: 

The  members of the      Pale      Face 
Shooting association competing in the 

J*event  were:   Hassan, Kirkwood, Pow- 
fell,   Todd.   Hodsdon,   Marden,      Clark, 
1 Mayor Reed, E. Reed, Silby,    Brtnloy, 

Dickey,   Wheeler,   Edgarton,   Brayaiu, 
I Doremus. 

Alfred Gun Club—S. A. Green, Ran- 
I kin,  Goodrich. 

Richmond—A. S. Alexander, C.      A. 
Alexander and   Sturdivant. 

I Portland Gun Club—Thornton, Park- 
Eamb. BoJge, C. Thurstc n,      Bur- , 

fck, C. Karl, Jordan, Waldron, Gray,' 
|gis,   Hinds,    Melcher,      Dimmlck, 

Walls, Junkins, Thurston, Mun- ' 
' S. B. Adams, E. Randall, C. Ran- 

Tl,  Coleman,  Taylor. 
Professionals—Sibly.   Brinloy,     Hill,; 

■Vheeler, Doremus,  Walls. 
LSoiisa  had  with  him   a gun that  is \ 
^needed one of the best in America. ' 

Lis   handsomely   engraved   and   cost 
$1000.  The  gun  was  made espec- 
for him by the L. S. Smith Arms 

The  gun  is  not  only   beautifully 
raved, but the balance Is also per- 

fect.   The   barrels   are     32-inch,     two 
I inches longer than the usual trap gun. 
I    The scores made by the several par- 
Itjcipants  was  as  foilows: 

-■   ■   i   finmr-T - ■ - .■■..     ■■,   '.' ..,. 

PORTLAND GUN CLUB 
HOLDS REGISTERED 

SHOOT AT GROUNDS 
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PORTLAND GUN CLUB HOUSE 
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shoot   of   its   kind   hold   in   Maine     in 
years. 

The shoot was featured bv the pres. 
fnce of the famous bandmaster and 
composer, John Philip Sousa, Mavo» 
Reed of Manchester, X. H.. and * a 
dozen crack shots from the Bay "State 
Including     Kirkwood 

President, Edgar E 
lnuiaton; vice president, Dr. 0. W 
bray; secretary and treasurer, Charles 
*. Jordan; director, S. W. Dimick; 
£h°°f, manager,  H.   P.   Melcher. 

following are the scores of the first 
two events. The initials after the 
n1meuS /vffer t0 the club or titles from nciuciing     Kirkwood,      the     amateur   which the shooters come   PG    (Port 

bBinpion of Xew  England. | land  Gun   Club);   P.   F       (Pale    Face 
Trap  shots  are  also   present      from   Snooting Association); A. is for'Alfred 

SKfd^Me  Brunswlck   K^hmon-rnnd   M«J  W.  for    Waterville,  and  R.   for 

'' ":     Mtjorlty   of  the  afi6afc»r«      ar«       -TK act? e* 
affiliated either with the Portland 
Gun Club or with the famous Pale 
Face shooting association of Boston, 
which includes in its membership trap 
-shots from Now Hampshire nnd Rhode 
Island as well. Mayor Reed ftnd his 
brother, Elmer Rood, shoot with the 
Pi.io Faces as did Powell, the amateur 
cnick from  Newport.  R. I. 

There nre 10 events on the day*! 
program, each of 20 birds. Fp to noon- 
time two of the events had been shot. 

In the first event of the dav Clifford 
B. Randal! of the Portland Oun Club 
was the only man to break the entire 
?0 targets, hut in the second event, 
Kirkwood, (he amateur champion. 
Mayor Reed of Manchester and Sousa 
all smashed the 20 hlrds. 

Sousa d'd some remarkable shooting 
In Jhe Min, getting 40 out of trw first 
r.O Blue ;ooks which he covered. The 
celebrated bandmaster shoots tho 
finest gun in America, made especially 
for him by the L. C. Smith Arms Com'- 
rany at a cost of Jl.ono The gun la 
beautifully engraved and the balance 
I'. perfect. The barrels are 32 inch, 
two Inches longer than the usual trap 
gun. 

Mr. Sousa has heen shooting at Pine- 
hurst all Winter and is In splendid 
trim. 

Councilman W X. Tavlor of this 
City was one of his shooting1 associates 
at Pinehurst and is enthusiastic over 
Souaa's shooting ability. 

At   noontime   a   lunch   was served   In 
a   lie  tent,   after  which   shooting  was 

I resumed. 
!     There   are    12  handsome    prizes  of- 

fered   for  the  amateur  shooters.    The 
lrlzeo and  their values nre as follows: 

1.   Ithaca   bannerless   gun,   *7ft,   Rt.val 
jPann.      decorated   punch       bowl,   $2^: 
men's leather traveling bag, $15; cash. 

S.   B    Adams.  P.  G 
E  A.  Randall, P.  G 
C. S.  Randall.  P. G. 
Coleman,  P.  G   .. 
W. X. Taylor. P. G. 
Hassam.  P.  F  
Kirkwood,  P. F  
Powell, P.  F.  ... 
Todd.  P.   F ,...' 
Hodsdon.   P   F  
Marden, P.  F.  ... 
("ark. P.  F , 
Mayor Reed, P. F 
E.  Reed.  P.  F  
Sousa      
Sibley.*   P.   F   ...... 
Rriullev. *   p   F  
Hill, *  P.  Q " 
Glover, *   P.   F ' 
Dickey, * P.  F 
Sturgis,  P.  G ! 
Hind."   P.  G  
Wheeler, *     
Melcher,   P.  G    . 
Dimlok.   P.   G  
Edgarton    , 
Bryant.  P.   F  
Snow, P.  G  
Doremus, *  P   F 
Walls,* P. Q ..'.'.'..""   19 
Judklns. P. G  13 
Thurston.  P. Q   14 
Monroe,  P.  G ..." 13 
Thornton,  P. G          '   14 
Parker.  P. G  '"       q 
Lamb, P. G  ' q 
Bodge,  P.  G .*,'','  11 
C. Thurston,  P.  G .'.'."  ig 
Burbank.  P.  G  "        j; 
Sturdivant,  R ,,"#''  16 
C. A. Alexander, R         ig 
Karl. P. G lt> jn 
Jordan, P. G t\\\ 17 
Waldron, P. G '."'." 13 
A.  S.  Alexander,  R  19 
Sv  A. Green,  W .'   15 
Rankin.  A (l    g 
Goodrich,   A .....'.'      g 
Gray,  P.  G         H 

16 
17 
20 
IS 
14 
IS 
IS 
IS 
16 
11 
17 
10 
19 
u 
19 
16 
19 
19 
16 
16 
15 
17 
14 
9 

11 
14 
13 
12 
14 

16 
19 
17 
17 
16 
18 
20 
19 
16 
18 
18 
19 
2h 
18 
20 
17 
17 
18 
IS , 
« 
13 i 
17 
16 
13 
11 
15 
10 
12 
8 

11 
18 
17 
13 
17 
15 
11 
13 
18 
16 
15 
16 , 
14 
20 
14 
16 
19 
9 
8 
15 

if 

<> 
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NASHVILLE   BANNER,     FBfAPY    EVENING,     MAT   7V 
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S. J. DODDS GETS 
SHOOT'S PLUM 

Kentucky   Farmer-Capitalist 
Wins Great Southern 

Handicap 

AFTER HEART-BREAKING RACE 

Orville  Ewing,  Nashville  Boy,   and 

Q. V. Deering Runners-Up—Z. M. 

Collins High Amateur—Fred 

Gilbert High "Prof." 

The High Gun Men. " 
Second only to the big event of the South- 

ern Handicap proper was the race among 
the professionals and amateurs for high gun 
scores during the three days' shooting. Q. 
M. Collins, the youngster from Due West, 
S. O.i who finished high man over all the 
bunch the first day, professionals and ama- 
teurs as well, won the honor of high ama- 
teur for the entire Shoot, breaking 320 out of 
a possible 340, with his ribbed auto gun. His 
average was 93.8 per cent, for the three days. 
W T Laslie was second high amateur gun 
with 315 out of 340, and Brodio Finley of 
Memphis was close behind with 314. J. B. 
Ooodbar of Memphis was fourth with 310, 
G V Deering had the same. C. A. Court- 
ney had 308 and John Livingston had 307. 
Cant Andy Mcadors had 300 even out of 340, 
shooting 88 per cent,  for three days. 

High professional for the Southern Han- 
dicap was Jimmle Hughes of the Peter? 
Company, who tied with Sid Dodds for the 
hleh average on  the day. 

Jollv Fred Gilbert of the Wlnc.hester-Du- 
oo'nt combination is high professional for the 
three days with 327 out of a possible 340. 
shooting at a clip of 95 per cent. C. O. Le- 
Compto and Billy Heer were second high guns 
among the professionals with 323 each out of 
■HO Guy Ward was third with 320, and Har- 
old Money fourth with 319. 

The shoot was voted a big success by the 
public and the participants as well. The 
v.-eather  was   ideal and  the   scores  good. 

The   following  are   the   scores   in   the   big; 
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handicap ytmSRBf,  the  Southern,  the   prin- 
cipal event of the tournament: 

The following are the scores for the han- 
dicap: 

Crosby, W. <R  
Gilbert,   F  

JHerr,   W.   H  
-■Spencer, C.  G  
I'Borden, H. J  
r-Helkes,   R.   O  
Mlutt,   W  
* Huges.   .1.   M  

Henderson,   W  
Lyon. G.  L  
Taylor,  .1.   R  
Ward.   Guy  
Young,  C.   A  
Livingston, J. K... 
Collins,   G.   M  
Deering,   G.   V  
Ford, O.   N  
Frennam,   H.  D— 
Holt,  E.   R  
Hatcher,  A.   M  
Marshall, T.  A  

i Money,   H  
I LeCompte, C. O.... 
I Upson,   D.  A  
• Hackles.   Chas  

Leslie, W.   T  
Long,  W.  A  
Legler,    F  
Hawkins,  C.  C  
Hearne. W.  G  

When   a   certain  little   sunburned,   jovial- 
faced   gent  rolls   oft   the   train   to-night   at 
Hlckman,  Ky., he will probably be met by J 
a brass band and the members of the Hick- j 
man Gun Club and divers and sundry citizens j 
et  that hustling  little  Kentucky  city.    The j 
little man in question will be none other than 
Sid L.  Dodds, the millionaire merchant and 
flanter,   who   captured   the   great   South. 
hasHandicap yesterday  at Cumberland  Park j 
with a ribbed barrel auto. Rut proud as Sid's 
friends  may  be,  as  gratified  as  he  himself ! 
may   be   over   his   victory,   there   are   two j 
hearts that will  be gladder   'still,  and  they J 
belong to Sid's little wife and to little Sid, j 
Jr.,   the  latter  aged  11.    To-day  Sid   Is   the 
possessor   of   a   gorgeous   medal   or   trophy 
awarded to him for his victory.    It is gold 
and  represents a  clay  pigeon  studded  with 
diamonds, and below it the image of a^trap- 
shooter.    Sid Dodds captured  the honor o\er 
a large field.    There were twenty-six. squads 
entered of five men each, making 130 shoot- 
ers, but amateurs only could win. 

The Heart-Breaking Race. 
He was lu squad No. 20. and when he had 

fired the last shot on trap No. 3 way down in 
tbe hollow, as It were, the mantle of darkneso 
was  fast  beglning  to  fall.    As  it  was,  the 
two   or   three   squads   that   came   after   this 

i could  hardly see to  finish,  and some  of  the 
:  shooters could not see to finish.   The race all 

the  wav  was  a heart-breaking  one     Earlier 
in the day it was thought that G. V. Deer us 
would   'be   the   high   amateur   and   win   the 
Southern Handicap.   He was up In the fourth 
squad and finished early with a total of 93 
out  of  a  possible  100.    It  was then  Deering 
against the field.   Later in the afternoon at- 
tention began to centre  on a young man  in 
the eighteenth squad.    It was Orville Ewing, 
the   popular  Nashville fcoy.  for  he began  to 
ffioot like  a whirlwind   with  his  Winchester 
jtamp  from the  very  start.    Out of  his first 
«'Sty he lost only four.   Then came Sid Dodds, , 
and  duplicated  this  with  5B out  of  his   first 
80     It   was   a   heart-breaking   race   and   ex- 
citement was intense.   When the fourth event 
Of twenty targets  was reached  Ewing got la ■ 
Of them.   DoddB came up a few moments later 
with his rlbbed-tarrel auto gun and smashed 
,©Ut  a   straight   score   of   20.    This   put  him 
one to the good over Ewing and Deering in 
four  events   of   the   five.    Ewing   meanwhile 
had finished his fifth event of twenty targets, 
getting 18 of them. 

Supreme Moment. 
Then came the final  and the supreme mo- 

ment of the entire three-days' shoot.    With 
only one target the lead on Ewing in 80, and 
twenty more to shoot,  could Dodds hold  the 
lead and break as many as IS out of the 20? 
A   throng  filled  with   suppressed   excitement 
.gathered about Squad No. 20.    Darkness was 
almost at hand, but It seemed not to worry 
Sid    Dodds.     With   coolness   and   nerve   he 

I shattered target after target,  and  when  the 
j final bird had been thrown  from the trap  in 
i this  event,  excited  and  joyous  friends   made 
I a rush for the little fellow and almost car- 
; rled   him   off   his   feet   in   their   enthusiasm. 

Orville   Ewing   had   lost  but  he   had   run   a 
great race, as had Deering. and the two lat- 
ter have the honor of being the runners-up in 
the big event, at any rate. 

Shooting Off the Tie. 
itficarcely less exciting was the shoot-off of 
the  tie  made  the  day  before by jolly  Joni 
tivingston  of   Alabama   and   Woolfolk   Hen- 
derson of Lexington.  Ky..  for  the first  hon- 
ors in the Preliminary  Handicap.    Each had 
"Blade 92, and late in tile afternoon Secretary- 

' Manager   Shaner   called   out:   "John   Livlng- 
Mlsyn,   Woolfolk  Henderson   go   to  trap  No.   1 

it once."   The crowd  followed.    The shoo,- 
MB was at twenty birds, miss-and-out, and it     Cobloum 
Hoved highly exciting.    Henderson was first' 
<fo miss, dropping his fourth target.    Livings- 
ton missed that one,  too.    Each'ran straight 
then to the eighteenth target, when Hender- 
son   missed   again.      Here    was   John   Liv- 
ifigston's chance.    Henderson appeared a bit 
iSrvous   and   over-anxious,     but   jolly   John 
|B>o could not be rattled with a,.brass band. 

•firned  around  and   grinned   at  his frienQb, 
'   »wly raised his Winchester pump, and then 

littered   the   eighteenth   target.     He   was 
Ittor and the crowd rUBhed  to congratulate 
Vn.    In  a  neat  little speech  "Uncle   Irj' 

k.nMt    President   of     Cumberland   Park 
L^lub, presented to the winner the hand- 

.old  medal,  and  there  is  not a  man 
*• prouder than John Livingston, uu- 

kSid Dodds. 

1 
. 18 
. 17 
. 18 
. 17 
. 20 
. 19 
. 18 
. 19 
.  19 
.   17 
. IB 
. 17 

,. 17 
,. 17 
,. 17 
,. 19 
.. 19 
.. 18 
.. 18 
.. 12 
.. 15 
.. 18 
.. 18 
.. 16 
.. 18 
.. 17 
.. 16 
.. 12 
.. 17 
.. 19 

EVENTS- 
2 3     4 
IS 19   19 
17 17' IS 
17 19    19 
19 18   W 
17 19 

i 

20 18 
18 20 
19 17 
18 17 
17 Hi 
18 19 
20 17 
17 17 
17 20 
16 18 
17 IS 
17 20 
18 It 
19 19 

19   18 

Ward.   P.   C  Jj 
Warren, J.   K , 
Westcott,   C.   G  
Vietmeyer,  H.  W... 
Skelley, J. T  
Gilbert,  C.   N  

i Gtbbs,   H.   D  
Everett,  Ed.   W  
Edwards,   D.   A  
Campbell,   J.   H  

I Caldwell.   E  
! Clancy, R.   W  
I Campbell,  R.  B  
; Baggerman,  W  
I Buckingham,  T.  M. 

Anderson,   H.   D— 
! Anderson,  C. H  
j Alexander,   E.   R... 
1 Austin,  R.  A  
;  Bagby.   E.   R  
i Courtney.   C.   A  
i  Duncan, J.  B  
I E'sns,   T.   H  

Edwards,   H.   T  
1 Finley,  B.  H  

17 
... 16 
... 17 
... 18 
.... 17 
... 18 
.... 16 
.... 17 
.... 12 
.... 17 
.... 19 
.... 19 
.... 17 
.... 14 
.... 1(1 
 17 
.... 16 
.... 18 
.... 18 
.... 16 
.... 18 
.... 19 
.... 17 
.... 18 

:0 
18 
15 
16 
17 
19 

19 18 
14    17 
14 18 
18 17 
12   1fi 
16 18 
17 IB 
18 18 
15 14 
17 20 
19 18   16 
18 20   14 
14 17    12 
18 17    17 
19 18    16 
19 19 
18 IS 
15 17 
17 18 

IB 
17 
13 
16 

17 
17 
IS 
17 
18 17   19 

5   T, 
19-9: 

17—98,. 

&a 
K-93, 
19—92* 
19 
15 
19-89? 
19- Wj 
16-S8| 
16-3* 
18-89 
20-90? 
19-9^ 
is—Si 
19-SI 
19-9:1 
15—75 
17-81 
20-93 
19—93 
19-89 
19-90 
19—92 
17-811 
16—78 
16-85 
17—81 
19-81 
17-90 
18-83 
11-77 

20 20—93 
17 19—81 

19—90', 
14-73 I 
15—82 
16—70 
18-90 
17—8* 
17—SS 

12 IS—78 j 
17 15-79 
16 18—77 
13 17-85 | 
18 19—S9 
17 14-84 
15 19-88 
16 19-90 
19 19-90 , 
18 17-87 ■ 

15—82 ! 

10    ST ' 

'UNCLE IRB" BENNETT 
Popular Prtsident of the Cumberland Park Club Whose Untiring Energy 

and Ever-Present Courtesy Helped So Much to Make the Big Shoot 
a Success.   He Is Seen Here With His Favorite Winchester Itamp. 

Gnodbar, J. B. 
Snowden. J. B. 
Hilton, D. P... 
Goodrich,   C.   E. 

17 
17 
16 

8 
Hilltnan,   G  J5, 
Henderson, W. L 
Prowse     
Lawson,   A  
Mcaders,  A ■> 
Rogers, E.  S  
Wynne,   H.   R — 
Bake,  W.  E  

Rugg.  E.   W  1«   «   W   13   «-«! 
Polk,  Will 

20 17 
16 12 
14 17 
16 20 
19 20 
IB 17 
17 17 
18 18 
16 17 
13 18 

20 
19 
17 
10 
15 u 
15 
17 
17 
15 
17 
17 

18-91 
16-89 
17-87 
17-63 
14-75 
17-89 
17-83 
18-S6 
14-83 
17—85 
14—88 
17-89 

16   14   16   17    17-80] 

16—*2 
15—83 
7—45 

16-81 
15-73 
18—8« 
10-71 
13-60 
U<-«6 
14-69 
18—S7 
18—93 
13—73 
15—80 
17—82 
3-60 

11—36 
17-85 
13-77 
13—67 

Williams.   O  "   16   M   17   16-8* 
Vincent, O. D..... ...14   19   »   19   f~? 
Pennlngton,  C. W 15    9   15   13   16-78 
fiousa    J    P  14   18   19-   18   1*—& 
IZett    irby...: 18   »   JJ   »I   £* 
Snowden,   R.  B 13   14   20   14   1 
Blanks, J. 1  16   18   15 
Blunt,  J.   A 17   15   20 
Alexander, A. P    «   J  g 
North, S. P 1*  18   J4 
Benton,    G «   17   18 

Cummins,  J.  D 15   17   20 
Cheek, L. T    8   13   16 
Kenner,   Mre    9   13  14   11 
Jackson, M. C 14   14   18    9 
Kenner,   Mr 14   11  16   14 
Way, H.  B.... «   15   20   17 
Ewing, O. W. 18   18   20   19 
Cahalam.   F  17   14   15 
Hillman,  J.  H 18  15  15 
(Moody,  Lee 15  16   20 
Thompson,  W.  D 14  14   16 
Turner, J. W  12   15   16 
Cobloum,  J.  T  IS   15   19 
Carter, J. W 13   18  16 
Lyles,   R.  J  M   »   « 
Porter, W.  W  11   16   17 
Dodds,   S.   L  18   18   20 
Jacoway,  E.  E  16   16   18 
Hawkins, W. B  17   16   15 
Hardy,   F  «   14 
Hebard,  A.  P  14   13 
Honey.  W.   M  18   17 
Gruhn,   W  18   16 
Flte,   F.    G  1<   I9 

Fortney,   B.   B  44   15 
Morean    M   18   «   19   13   10-78 
Martin 'JB...... «   16   17   15   18-78' 
Day.   John  16   19   13   out 
Duncan,   F.  M  15   «   17   11   14-70 
Datherow, O. H  «   16   14    9   12-84, 
Wllley,   C.   B  16  15   14   out 
Williams,  G.  P ..'•• 16   »   out 
Fisher,   Joe    2    3    8   out \ 

14 
17 
18 
11 
19 
9 

18 
14 

14 
12 
14 
13 
n 
16 
17 
12 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
Noted Band Master and Sportsman  Who Made a Good Record During thfc 

Three Days of the Southern Handicap. 

18   17—79 | 
18-34 
18-78 
16-79 
16-78 

19-85 
14-78: 

— 
20 
13 
15 

16 16 
out 
18 14 
16 14 
15 out 
out 
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GREAT SHOOTING 
AT HANDICAP 

Guy Ward and John R. Tay- 

lor Tie Up in a Grand 
Race. 

IJTWO AMATEURS ALSO TIED. 

yoodfolk Henderson  and   John   H. 

Livingston 92x100 Each-World 

Beaters in Squad No. l Shoot- 

ing: From 21 Yards. 

Grand sport was witnessed yesterday' 
'over the traps at Cumberland Park, the 
second day of the tournament. A large 
crowd was out, especially during the 
afternoon, and tho keenest interest was 
manifested. In fact, there was enough* 
transpiring to make the most indifferent 
take due notice. As usual the shooting 
at double targets proved spectacular, 
and yesterday's programme afforded a 
double bill of this. The fifth event on 
the regular list was at ten double tar- 
gets, and the Preliminary Handicap, be- 
gun at 2:55 o'clock In the afternoon, 
also Included ten double  targets. 

But this was not near all of it. The 
keen rivalry  manifested by the shootefs 
 _____ s ', 

John It. Taylor 
Fis quiet, unassuming and good-looking 

ryoung shooter has the honor of cap- 
turing the _igh_average on doubles thus 
far. With his Winchester pump he 
broke 55 out of a possible 60 at dou- 
bles, which, it may be remarked, is 
"going  some." 

when the Preliminary Handicap proper 
was begun waa quickly communicated to 
the crowd. The audience, many of whom 
were ladtee, soon caught the spirit of 
the occasion, and time and again the 
clever work was applauded. The "big 
show," of course, was the appearance of 
four such men as Fred Gilbert, W. H- 
Heer, Col. Bill Croshy and Charlie 
Spencer, shooting in the first squad, each , 
man set back to the 21-yard rise mark. 
Here wtre the world's four greatest 
shots, each of them a champion, some 
many times a champion, and all shooting 
in one bunch. The crowd leaned forward 
as this notable quartette performed, and ! 
as they went from one set of traps to 
the  other  the  crowd followed  eagerly. 

The Handicaps. 
The 20-yard men in the next two squads 

| likewise presented some  noted  shots for 
among  them   were:     H.   J.  Borden,  Col. 

| Kollo Heikes, Walter Huff, J. It Hughes. 
iGeorge   L.   Lyon,   John   R.   Taylor,   Guy 
IWard and "Sparrow" Young.   Then came 
rhe 19-yard men with such noted ones as 

W. Collins, high man for the first day. 
l!. H. Ditto, G. V. Deering, O. 'N. Ford, H. 
I. Freeman,  B.  K.  Holt,  Woodfolk  Hen- 
rrson,   John   Livlngston,^JFarmer"   Le- 
bmpte, Harold Money,  CfTpt. Tom  Mar- 

all and D. A. Upton. 
Although the preliminary was not con- 
ided yesterday,  it went  far enough  to 

Idlcate that Guy Ward and John R. Tay- 
Ir  with  a   score  of  94   each,   would  be 
pfessional    high   guns   for   the   event. 
lose behind them was Fred Gilbert with 

out of his 100.    In the amateurs the 
Completed    scores    showed     Woodfolk 
enderson, the Kentucky crack, and John 
Kingston  of   Birmingham,   tied  up for 

I honor*    with    92    each.    No other 
lad this to-day in concluding 

and Mv- 
Ue. 

Mrs. Xennar's Shooting. 
The appearance of Mrs. Duncan F. Ken- 

ner, one of Nashville's prominent society 
matrons out over the traps and her shoot- 
ing as well, attracted much attention, and 
the squad in which she was shooting was 
second only in int-rest to the big one of 
world-beaters in No. 1. She broke 13 out 
of 15 in one event and showed up flne in 
the doubles as well. In fact, her skill 
and grace surprised all who did not know 
her ability In handling her little Win- 
chester pump. 

Before the Preliminary Handicap began 
in the afternoon there were six regular 
events on the programme, five at 15 tar- 
gets each and one at ten doubles. O. N. 
Ford, an amateur, was high gun in this 
portion, breaking 74 out of a possible 75, 
the doubles not counting. 

The big event of the shoot, the South- 
ern Handicap at 100 targets, to be shot 
at from 16 to 23 yards' rise, will be fought 
out this afternoon and will probably ex- 
tend on into Friday. The race is open to 
amateurs only and the winner receives a 
handsome trophy from the Interstate as- 
sociation. Professionals will shoot for tar- 
gets only and the honor of "high gun." 

The following Is the final score for yes- 
terday morning's shoot of five events at 15 
targets  each,   not   counting   the  doubles: 

W.   R.   Crosby    70 
Fred  Gilbert       73 
W.  H.  Heer    73 
C.   G.   Spencer    72 
H.   J.   Borden    69 
R.   O.  Heikes    73 
Walter    Huff    fi5 
Jim    Hughes    09 
George  L.   Lyon    G7 
J.   R.   Taylor    71 
Guy   Ward    71 
C.  A.   Young    fig 
G.   M.   Collins    «8 
C.   H.   Ditto    64 
G.   V.   Deering    i;9 
O.   N.  Ford    74 
H.   D.   Freeman    63 
K.   R.   Holt    70 
W.    Henderson    «7 
J.   R.   Livingston    64 
C.  O.   LeConuHe    71 

Harry   Money  70 
Tom  A.   Marshall  72 
D. A.   Upsou  68 
E. R. Alexander  69 
R.   A.   Austin  67 
H.   D.   Anderson  66 
W.    Baggerman  73 
T.   N.   Buckingham  70 
E.   Caldwell  68 
R. W.   Clancy  68 
E. A. W. Everett  52 
D. A.    Edwards  67 
H.   D.   Gibbs  67 
A.    Meadors  65 
A.  M.  Hatcher  72 
Chas.    Gilbert  58 
W.   G.   Hearne  58 
W.   S.   Laalle  71 
W.   A.   Long  60 
C.   C.   Hawkins  65 
Chas.    Nuckols  66 
E. S.  Rogers  65 
J.  T.  Skelly  67 
H.  W.  Vletmeyer  62 
J.  K.   Warren  68 
C.   G.   Westcott  68 
P.  C.   Ward  66 
John  D.  Cummlngs  65 
O.   H.   Dotberow  56 
John    Dea  61 
F. M.   Duncan  61 
C. Eberhart  52 
M.  C.   Jackson  52 
D. F.  Kenner  49 
O.   W.   Ewing  60 
J.  J.   Garret't  53 
J.   Legler  63 
W.   Gruhn  56 
F. Hardy  51 
J. Hillman  59 
A. F.  Hebard < 39 
G. A.  Hobson  (dropped out.) 
E. E.   Jacoway  61 
A. Lawson  65 
Lee   Moody  67 
S.   P.   North  66 
J.   F.   Flte  49 
Lee   Ridley  55 
J.  J.  Blanks  47 
E.   R.   liagby  72 
J.   A.   Blount  69 
C. A.  Courtney  68 
.1.   B.   Duncan  67 
S. L.  Dodds  51 
J.   H.   Snowden  72 
H. T. Edwards  70 
B. H. Flnley  67 
J.   B.   Goodber  67 
T.   H.  Evans  55 
W.  B.   Hawkins  58 
R.   B.   Snowden  56 
W.  L.  Henderson  59 
D. P.  Hilton  51 
Gentry   Hillman  63 
W.  M.  Heney  47 
C. 0. Prowse  64 
E. W.   Rugg  79 
W.   W.   Porter  48 
W.  B.  Bell  50 
J.   P.   Sousa  62 
B. B.   Fortney  59 
Frank   Cahalen  40 
P.   K.   Phillips  59 
W.  E.  Rape  50 
C. D. Vincent  68 
O.    Williams  68 
J. T.  Coulbourne  63 
Joe  Gray  51 
H. A.  Moody  62 
H.  R.  Wynne  63 
W.  D.  Thompson  54 
O.  C.  Whltesides  63 

tewing art the wtrei la   a* «*•-' I 
■ry handicap shot yesterday afternoon > 

this morning,  showing number broken 
out ef a possible 100,  together with the re- * 
spective   handicaps  showing the  number   of 
yards'  rise from  which  each man   did  bis 
shooting: 

Handicap, 
Name. Yards.      Total. 

W.  R. Crosby  21 
Fred   Gilbert 21 
W.  H. Heer  21 
C.  G. Spencer  21 

E S. 
J. T. 
H. W. 
J. K. 
C. G. 
P. C. 

E. R. 
J A. 
C. A. 
J. B. 
S. L. 
J. B. 
H. T. 
B H. 
J. B. 
T. H. 
W B. 
R. B. 
W . T. 

i Gentry   Hillman  16 
J W.  M.   Haney  n 

V.   O.   Prowse  n 
r K.   W.    Rugg  n 
' W.   B.   Bell  16 

J. P. Sousa  16 
B. B.   Fortney  16 

j Frank  Cahalen  16 
John  D.  Cummlngs  16 

10.  H.   Dotherow  16 
John    Dea  io 
F.   M.   Duncan  10 
C. Eberhart  io 
M. C. Jackson  io 
D. F.   Kenner  (didn't finish).... 16 
Mrs. D. F. Kenner  (didn't finish) 16 
O.   W.   Ewing  16 
H.  B.   Way  10 
W.    Gruhm  lfl 
F. Hardy  10 
J.   Hillman 10 
A.  F.   Hebard  10 
G. A. Hobson (dropped out) 16 
E. E.  Jacoway 16 
Joe   Legler  16 
A.   Lawson  16 
Lee   Moody  16 
8.   P.   North 16 
Fite   (dropped  out)  16 
P.   K.   Phillips 16 
W.   E.   Rape  16 
C  D.  Vincent  16 
O.   Williams 10 
J.   T.   Coulbourne.... 16 
Joe   Gray  16 
H.  A.  Moody 16 
H. R.  Wynne  16 
W.  D.   Thompson  16 

87 
93 
90 
89 
84 
86 

H. J.  Borden  20 
R. O.  Heiks  20 
W.   Huff  20 89 
J. M.   Hughes  20 90 
G.   L.   Lyon  20 82 
J.   R.   Taylor.:  20 94 
Guy   Ward  20 94 
C.   A.   Young  20 85 
G.   M.   Collins  19 83 
C.   H.   Ditto  19 82 
G.  V.   Deering  19 91 
O.  N.  Ford 19 81 
H.  D. Freeman  19 85 
E.   B.   Holt  19 78 
W.   Henderson  19 92 
J.   R.   Livingston  19 92 
C. O.   LeCompte 19 76 
H.    Money 19 89 
T.    A.    Marshall  19 85 
D. A.   Upsay  19 90 
E R. Alexander  18 77 
R.   A.   Austin  18 78 
H.   D.   Anderson  18 86 
W.   Baggerman  18 84 
T.   N.   Buckingham 18 89 
C.    Caldwell  18 86 
R.  W.  Clancy  18 87 
E. A.   W.   Everett  18 64 
n. A.  Edwards 18 86 
H.   D.   Gibbs 18 87 
A.   Meaders  18 89 
A.   M.   Hatcher  18 82 
Chas.    Gilbert  18 78 
W.  G.   Hearne  18 77 
W. S.  Laslie  18 86 
W.  A.   Long...  18 85 
C.   C.   Hawkins  18 86 
Chis.   Nuckols  18 83 

Rogers  18 84 
Skelly  18 90 

.   Vletmeyer ...18 87 
Warren 18 89 
Westcott  IS 86 
Ward  18 79 
Banks  17 77 
Bagby     17 83 

Blount  17 74 
Courtney  17 87 

Duncan 17 88 
Dodds 17 74 
Snowden  17 83 
Bdwards  l" 86 

Finley :  17 80 
Goodbar 17 84. 
Evans  17 85 
Hawkins 17 66 
Snowden  17 74 
Htndcrson .7 83 

79 
72 
87 
84 
69 
81 
63 
73 
79 
77 
84 
54 
77 
77 

86 
86 
75 
76 
77 

78 
76 
89 
80 
80 

72 
89 
S3 
SO 
83 
81 
84 
80 
76 

Walter Huff 
Popular Macon, Ga., boy, shooting for 

the DuPonts, who has been going at a 
fast clip this season. He has won 
the high average at the last three 
shoots he attended and tied for pro- 
fessional high average the opening day 
of   the   shoot   here. 
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BIG TRAP SHOOT 
TODAY AT 

One of Five Big Events of the 
Year in That 

Line. 

MANY NOTED MEN ARE HERE 
John Philip Sousa, Bandmas 

ter and Composer, One of 
Those Present.       « 

PROFESSIONALS       HERE 

Will Shoot, But Not as Con- 
testants, as It Is Strictly 

for Amateurs. 

• B   T "ini'i  f      "i 'i 

Entrance Pee. 
An extra entrance fee of $1 per day 

Will be charged each amateur who 
shoots in one or more events any day. 
This $1 IDer day w111 De added t0 the 

$550 which will be divided pro raita 
among the amateurs. For example: 
Soiy there are 100 contestants each day 
who shoot in one or more regular 
events. This would mean .that $100 
would be added each day to the $550, 
which would be divided pro rata among 
the amateurs who would shoot in all 
regular events scheduled for the three 
days and fall to win the amount of 
the'i'r entrance money in said, events. It 
must be remembered, though, that no 
contestant 'Will 'be paid more than the 

Promptly «t 9 o'clock this morning 
the fourth southern handicap of the 
Interstate Sharpshooters' Association 
will open at the Cumberland Park 
Club, and from all indications this 
year's shoot promises to eclipse any- 
thing of a similar nature ever held In 
the south. Already many of the best 
known shotgun artists in the world 
have gatheied in the city, and many 
of these participated in the preliminary 

[warming-up at the shooting grounds 
yesterday. 

Out ujt the park all is in readiness for 
'. the big shoot, the officers of the Cum- 
Iberland Club having given special at- 
' tention   to   the   preparation     of     the 
grounds.    Elmer E. Shaner, secretary- 
manager of the Interstate Association, 
who reached Nashville some days ago, 
stated to a Tennessean representative 
tihat   he  had   nothing  to   do.    It   is  a 
pleasure,  he   said,   to  come  to   Nash- 
ville,   for   here   I   And   everything   in 
readiness   for   the   shoot,   and  do   not 

ihave   to   touch   a   single   thing.     The 
i gentlemen of the local club have saved 
i me the tiouble, and all was ready for 
. the shoot when I arrived. 
j     While  this southern  handicap tour- 
' nament is an event that is well known 
among     sportsmen     throughout     the 
United States,  <a> brief explanation  of 
what it really is may not be amiss at 
this  time,  particularly  in  view of tho 
fact  that  the   shoot  opens   today.    In 
the first place, the Interstate Associa- 
tion  is   organized   for   the   encourage- 
ment   of   trap   shooting   and   was   in- 
corporated Dec.  23,  1892.    The officers 
of  the association  are  representatives 
of   the   leading   arms.     powder     and 
sporting goods concerns of the coun- 
try.    It is the aim and Purpose of the 
association to keep the sport absolute- 
ly clean, and every possible precaution 
is taken to keep up this standard. 

Five Great Shoot*. 
Five  great  events  are    held     every 

/year, these being for 1909 as follows: 
Southern    handicap,    May    4    to    6, 

I Niafchville, Tenn.;   $1,000 added  money. 
Tenth    Grand    American    handicap. 

June 22  to  25,   Chicago;   $1,000  addud 
money. 

Eastern ihandicap. July 20 to "32. 
Buffalo, N. Y.;   $1,000 added money. 

Western, handicap, Aug. 10 to 12, St. 
Paul, Minn.;  $1,000 added money. 

Pacific coast handicap, Aug. 24 to 
26, Seattle, Wasih.; $1,000 add*! 
money. _. 

Prizes will of course be offered a[ 
the shoot. The Interstate Association 
and the Cumberland Park Club wiH add 
$1,000, of which amount $150 Will be re- 
served to purchase trophies—$100 for a 
trophy for the contestant who makes 
the highest score In the southern han- 
dicap, ','•*$-' $50 for a trophy for the 
contest; **■ who makes the highest 
score In Che preliminary handicap. 

' Two hundred, dollars in cash will be 
addted to the southern ha-ndicaip, and 
one hundred dollars in cash will be 
added to the  preliminary  handicap. 

Five hundred and fifty dollars 
will be divided pro rata among the 
amateurs who shoot in all regular 
events (the two handicaps not In- 
cluded) scheduled for the three days of 
the tournament and fall to win the 
amount of their entrance money in 
aald events. In no case, however, will 
more than the total amount of this 
entrance money (less price of targets) 
fee paid a contestant. 

total amount of this entrance money— j 
less   price   of targets. 

It   is  confidently   believed   that   this, 
purse will amount to a sum sufficient 
to cover the losses of those who shoot' 
in all regular events based  on an en- . 
trance fee of $41 for the three days—; 
less the price of targets ($7.50).   Thus j 
a contestant can  shoot in  all  regular 
events of  the tournament,  and  should '- 
he  prove to  be out of form  and  not 
shoot   up   to   expectations,     his   three 
days'  sport will  cost lvim  the price of 
targets    icnly.    A    contestant    should 
certainly be willing to pay for the tar- 
gets   he   shoots   at  .when  his   average 
falls   'below   that   point   which   brings 
financial reward for good performance. 

While  contestants  are   not   guaran- 
teed   that   they   will  receive   the  total 
amount of their entrance money, it is 
reasonable to bel-'.eve that they will re- 
ceive the full amount, as the statisti- 
cal   data   in   connection  with   tourna- 
ments conducted under    this    system 
shows that the purse in each instance 
was   sufficient   to   cover  the  losses  of i 
those who shot in all scheduled events, 
and frequently there -was quite a sur- | 
P US' Prize Awards. 

In case there is a surplus after the 
combined losses have been paid, the sur- 
nlus will be divided among the higb gun 
amateurs who have shot in all regular 
events scheduled for the three days as 
follows* 
Iil   to' $10. one  money—100 per cent. 

$11  to $50, three moneys—50, 30 and 20 
pe$r51°eto'$100,  six moneys—30,  20, 15,  13, | 

\    Until the mantel of darkness was drawn 
I over   the  scene   the  shooters  held  forth 
! at Cumberland Park yesterday, and when 
| secretary-Manager    Elmer      B.    Shaner 
I called  the programme off for  the day it 
, Was    still     incompleted.     Although    the 
i first  day's card  had not been  completed 
j and   the   remaining   events   were   to   be 

finished this morning it was not impos- 
j sible to ascertain who would be the high 
' amateur   for   the   day.     The   honor   had 

already   gone   to   G.   M.   Collins   of   Due 
West   S. C, who had broken 163 targets 
out   of  a  possible  170,  thus  shooting  at 
a clip of nearly 96 per cent for the day; 
this,   too,   in   a   high  wind,   which  grew 
higher  as the  day advanced.    The  boutn 
Carolina youngster went straight; that is, 
broke   them   all   In   six   events,   dropped 
only one In four events and two In two 
events each. 

In the professionals Walter Huff and 
"Farmer" LeCompte had tied with a to- 
tal of 162 each out of 170. This morning 
it developed that W. H. Heer and Harold 
Money had tied with LeCompte and Huff 
for professional high gun with 162 each 
out of 170. •    * 

The event of the day that aroused the 
' most interest was the seventh number on 
, the programme, which was at ten double 
. targets,  that  is,  two  blue  rocks  thrown 
I from   the   traps   simultaneously.      This 
I sport,  which   is   detested   by    the    trap 

shooters,   but   which   delights   the   audi- 
ences, served to show how difficult break- 
ing doubles is.    Fred Gilbert, Guy Ward, 
Capt. Tom  Marshall and John R. Taylor 
got  nineteen out of their  twenty. "Spar- 
row Young"  Billy Heer,  Bill Crosby and 

■C.  A.  Courtenay broke eighteen each    of 
the twenty.   J. H. Hlllman was high ama- 
teur In this event with seventeen out of 
twenty. 

The following ere the totals for yesterday's 
programme, waioh was finished up this 
morning, showing what each man broke out 
of a possible 170:- 

George L>. Lyon.... 156 
W. D. Thompson 110 
H. D. Glbbs 144 
It. A. Edwards 149 
H. T. Edwarde 151 

C.  O.   LeCompte 162 
R. A. Austin 155 
J.  R.   Taylor 154 
W.   Henderson 153 
C.  G. Westcott 143 

W.   Huff  163 
S.   P.   North  145 
J.  R. Livingston 151 
J.  T.  Skelly  149 
W.   Baggerman  147 

E.  R.  Holt  150 
A.   Lawson  147 
W. A.  Long  150 
W. T. Laslle  155 
E. R. Alexander 137 

J. P. Sousa 141 
H. D.  Freeman  149 
W. O. Hearne 141 
T. H. Bvan»  121 
Q. A. Hobion  106 

3, B. Goodbar  154 
T.  N.  Buckingham 180 
B. H. Fialajr.,. 158 
&B-^***^*"' m 
«*'^m|rBH||u:4|Vt*".'.:M W 

12 and 10  per cent. 
$101   to  $150,  nine  moneys—25,  17,  14, 

11 10, 8, 6, 5 and 4 per cent. 
J151 to $200, twelve moneys—20, 16, 13, 

10   8   7,  6,  5, 5,  4,  3 and 3 per cent. 
S"01 to $250, fifteen moneys—18,  14, 11, 

10 8  7   6, 5, 5. 4, 3, 3, 3, 2 and 1 per cent. 
$251   to  $300,  eighteen  moneys—16,   14, 

11, 9, 8, 7*6, 5, 5, 4, 3, 3, 3, 2, 1, 1, 1 and 1 
per  cent. ,. 

$301   to   $350,   twenty-one   moneys—14, 
13 11, 9. 8, 7, 6, 5, 5, 4, 3,   3,   3,   2,   1,   1, 
1.1, 1, 1 and 1 per cent. 

$351   to   $400,   twenty-four   moneys—13, 
12 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 5, 4, 3, 3, 3. 2, 1, 1, 1. 
1   1, 1, 1, 1. 1 and  1  Per cent. 

1401  to $450,  twenty-seven moneys—12, 
11 10. 8? 8. 7. 6, 5, 5, 4, 3, 3, 3, 2, 1, 1, 1, 
I 'l   1   1, 1, 1, 1. 1. * and 1 Per cent. 
's45l'to $500, and over thirty moneys— 

II 10, 9. 8. 8. 7, 6.  5.  5. 4, 3, 3   3, 2,1, 1. 
1,1. 1, 1, 1. 1. 1, 1.  1. 1. 1. 1. 1 «»** » Per 

cent. 
Briefly summarizing the foregoing, It 

will be noted that three (3) places are 
created for each $50 or fraction thereof 
■up to $500. 

All the scores made at this tournament 
will be included in the official averages 
of the year as the match is registered. 
So far there have been 205 tournaments 
registered   with   the   association. 

As state above, many of the worlds 
most famous shots have already arrived, 
and most of them were at the traps yes- 
terday. It must be understood that this 
tournament Is strictly an amateur affair 
The great professionals are here and will 
shoot but they are not contestants in 
anv sense of the word. They are merely 
here to show their less experienced 
brethren of the trap anrt pin now the 
trick is done. Jt Is certain that some 
great shooting will be seen during the 
three days of the meet. 

Noted Shots. 
Yesterday at the traps were seen such 

men as W. R. Crosby of O'Fallon, 111., 
rated as possibly the best shot in the 
world; Chas. G. Spencer of St. Louis, 
who held the highest average teat year; 
Harold Money of Colorado Springs, the 
wonderful live bird shot; ohn R. Tay- 
lor of Atlanta, FreO Gilbert of Spirit 
Lake, la., one of the greatest shots that 

f\ 

ever pulled a trigger, all shooting for tl 
Winchester Repeating Arms  Company. 

Representing the DuPont Powder Com 
pany   were J.   T.   Skelly  of  Wilmington. 
Del.,   formerly  a   Nashville  man.   Waltel 
Huff of Macon, Ga., and C. O. Lecomptt 
of Eminence, Ky. 

The interests of the Dead-shot Powdei; 
Company    are      represented by    A.    M 
Hatcher  of    Bristol,    Tenn.,    and  DicS' 
Clancey of Chicago. 

Wiith the Union Metallic Cartridge Com- 
pany are W. H. Herr, "Pop" Eeikes and \ 
Tom   Marshall,   all   of  whom   are  among 
the best known In the business. 

E. R. Holt la here as the representative 
of the Western Cartridge Company, while 
tor the Ballastlte Powder Company art 
Guy WariJ, J. H. Borden and H. W. 
Veitmeyer. 

The shooters for the Peters Cartridge 
Company are Chas. Young, James Hughes 
and H. D. Freeman. 

Among the most distinguished amateur* 
from other places who have already ar- 
rived are Gentry Hillman. the "Nabob 
of Napier;" Jo'hn Philip Sousa, the world 
renewed bandmaster ana composer, who 
is also an enthusiastic shotgun artist ol 
high ability; Wbolfolk Henderson ol 
Lexington, Ky., who is rated as one ol 
the greatest living- amateur shots; D. A. 
and H. T. Edwards of Union City, Tenn.; 
C. G. Wescott of Leesburg. Fla.; J. R. 
Livingston of Springbrook, Ala.; T. H. 
Buckingham, J. B. Finley and W. Hanley 
of Memphis; J. B. Goodbar, G. V. Bear- 
ing of Columbus, Wtis.; P. C. Ward of 
Walnut Log. Tenn.; G. M. Collins of 
Du« West, S. C. Lee S. Moody of Bes- 
semer. Ala.; and C. W. Pennington ol 
Boston, Mass. 

In addlitlon to these, there will be pres- 
ent   many  more   of   the most   celebrated I 
sliots of the world, Nashville being repre- I 
sentod   bv   such    men   as   Messrs.   Irby 
Bennett. Charles Gilbert and others-. 

In  the preliminary warm-up yesterday 
among   the  professionals   W.   R.   Crosby 
led   with  an   average   of  97   and  W.   T. p 
Laslie of Tuskegee, Ala., led the amateurs |n 
with 93. 

At 9 o'clock this morning the regular 
program will be taken up. this consisting 
of ten events of fifteen targets each and 
two of twenty   targe's each. 

AVERAGE SHEET OF SCOR ES  MADE YESTERDAY. 

Number  of  targets-. 
Lyon, G. L  
Thompson, W. D  
Gibbs, H. D  
Edwards, D. A  
Edwards, H. T  
Le Sompte, C. O  
Aunln, R. A  
Taylor, J. R. • 

Event 
No. 1. 

15 
.. 12 
.. 12 
.. 12 
..  14 
.. 12 
..  11 
.. 13 
.. 14 

Henderson, W     j* 
Weatcott, C. G.. 
Huff. W  
North, S. P  
Livingston, J. R. 
Skelly. J. T  
Meaders, A  
Holt, E. R  
Lawson, Dr. A. 
Long, W. A  
Laslle,  W. T... 
Alexander, E R 
Sousa, J. P  
Freeman, H. D 

15 
13 
11 
15 
13 
14 
13 
13 
13 
13 
12 
14 
13 

Hearne," W. G  10 

8 
14 
13 
10 
12 

N. 

Evans. T. H.. 
Hobson, G. A... 
Goodbar, J. B. 
Buckingham, T 
Finley, P. H..., 
Snowden, J. P.. 
Harvey, W. N   • • 
Deering, G. V  «• 
Gruhn,   W  
Clancy, R. W.. 
Hlllman. G.... 
Marshall, T. A 
Hatcher, A. M 
Wand-, G  
Ward, P. C  
ColHns,,G. M  1? 
Anderson, H. D •• ™ 
Vretmeyer, H. W  11 
Borden, H. J  l 

Hardy,   F  
Moody,  L  
Legler, F  
Young C. A.. . 
Hughes, J. W. 
Williams, Ollle 
Rape, W. E... 
Gray, Joe  
Herr. W. H... 
Crosbv, W. R.. 
Lea, J  
Rugg, E. W... 
Phlllpls, P- K. 
Heikes, R. O.. 
Spencer, C. G. 
Ewing, O. W... 
Pennington, C. W  1^ 
Money, H  
Way, H. B 

10 
14 
11 
12 
10 
15 
15 

10 
14 

io 
14 
13 
14 
12 
14 
15 
11 
13 
11 
12 
14 

9 

Event 
No. 2. 
.15 

15 
12 
14 
14 
13 
14 
14 
14 
13 
14 
11 
14 
11 
15 
14 
14 
15 
14 
14 
13 
13 
15 
13 
12 
13 
12 
15 
13 
14 
14 
12 
is-- 
15 
12 
15 
14 
11 
14 
14 
11 
12 
1-1 

I 

12 
15 
15 
14 
12 
14 
15 
14 
15 
15 
13 
14 
14 
15 
13 
10 

lElvent 
No. 3. 

15 
11 

7 
14 
13 
11 
12 
14 
13 
13 
12 
13 
13 
10 
14 
15 
16 
13 
14 
15 
15 
14 
14 
12 
12 

7 
11 
14 
10 
12 
II 
13 

7 
15 
12 
14 
13 
15 
10 

'      13 
11 

9 
11 

5 
13 
10 
15 
14 
10 
11 
13 
14 
14 

8 
11 

6 
13 
13 
13 
11 

Event 
No. 4. 

15 
13 

9 
13 
12 

9 
12 
15 
14 
13 
13 
15 
16 
15 
13 
13 
11 
11 
14 
15 
14 
13 
13 
12 
11 
12 
12 
12 
13 
15 
10 
11 
13 
14 
13 
13 
14 
15 
13 
14 
14 
13 
13 

9 
13 
11 
14 

* 13 
11 
13 
12 
15 
15 
13 
13 
13 
13 
15 
13 
12 
14 

Event 
No. 5. 

20 
19 
17 
19 
15 
14 
20 
16 
18 
18 
17 
16 
15 
18 
17 
16 
14 
16 
18 
16 
12 
13 
17 

9 
13 
15 
16 
16 
16 
15 
13 
18 
15 
15 
12 
17 
14 
13 
13 
16 
15 
15 
18 
10 
18 
15 
17 
18 
17 
16 
12 
19 
19 
15 
15 
17 
18 
18 
17 
16 
20 

Event 
No. 6.   Tot 

20 
19—89 
16—73 
18—90 
18—86 
15—74 
19—88 
18—90 
19—92 
20—86 
16—87 
16—84 
13—81 
19—88 
19—91 
18—90 
20—82 
12—80 
19—92 
20—93 
17—83 
15—82 

• 18—90 
17—73 
13—72 
16—69 
18—83 
19—89 
17—7j 
15- 
14- 
15- 

'    17—71 
20—9 
16—71 
19—9« 
18—Hi 
20—92 
17—82_ 
19—8S1 
18—82 
14—74 
18—88 
16—57 
19—89 
18—69 
19—90 
17—90 
17—80 
ir— S3 
17—81 
19—SJ 
19—97 
12—74 
14—79 
13—74 
17—87 
19—94 
17—82 
18—79 
18—52 
..—13 

G. V. Deering  150 
W.  Grum  114 
R.   W.  Clancy  148 
M. P. G. Hlllman  140 
T. A. Marshall  157 

A.  M.  Hatcher  146 
Guy   Ward  157 
P. C. Ward  153 
G.  M.  Collins  163 
H. D. Anderson  147 

H.  W. Veltmeter 129 
H.   J.   Borden  159 
F.   Hardy  128 
Lee   Moody  151 
C. H. Ditto  153 

J.  M.  Hughes  152 
0.   Williams  13i 

H.   Money..- « J63 
C.   N.   Gilbert  1» 
A.  Meaders  1»1 
0. W. Ewing }*? 
W. R. Crosby  »1 

E. E.  Jacoway « 124 
C.   Nuckela  JJ; 
W. R.  Bell  }J4 
O   H.   Detherow  l« 
J. T.  Coulbourne  

W.  jj.   Henderson.... •»... 
W.  B. Hawkins...«.•••••-••— 
J. B. Duncan  
C. C. HaiWklna,.._..-.....  
F. M. Dunoan......—....—.... 

lib 

148 
133 
148 i 
146 
1371 

144 I 
154 

E.  S.   Rogers, 
D. A.  Upion... 
(X ,A. Courtney....-...«<.. -jo* 
E. CaMwell * «• 
j. j. Oarratt *«... U» 

Fred    Gilbert. 
C.   Eberbart.. 
E. R, ©agby...-.     „ . 
j  A. Wiltt»...~~-©roppa4 «it 
H.  H.  Black .Oroppad *pt 

S. L. Doddi. .■••*•  
C.   D.   Vincent *.i» 

GttJMrt»W—i 
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FAMi 
IN NEVILLE 

Many Marksmen to Enter the 
Southern Handicap. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

AMONG THOSE PRESENT 

Crosby, Spencer, Hew, Heikes, Le Compte 

and Other Noted Trap Artists Here. 

Best Record by Crosby in Opening Day 
Practice. 

Hardly had the gasoline explosions of 
tlie automobiles died away at Cumberland 
1 ark before the noise of about sixty 
guns fired by some of the greatest trap 
snots in the world commenced. Yester- 
day marked the preliminary practice by 
tbe experts and amateurs for the big 
trap shoot meet and Southern handicap 
which starts tomorrow. The leaders in 
the preliminaries yesterday among the 
ranks of the professionals were Crosby, 
who broke 37 out of 100 pigeons; Heer 
who smashed !>5. and Spencer, who shat- 
T.ld„o4; LMlit lefl ,ne amateur shots 

with 93 broken clays to his credit, while 
Glbbs, Austin and Meaders all broke 90. 

Everything is in readiness for the meet, 
which begins this morning promptly at 9 
o clock. Elmer E. Shaner, the hustling 

; Secretary-Manager of the Interstate As- 
sociation, which is giving the meet under 
the   auspices   of   the   Cumberland    Park 
Ir,.?.! Wi.\s a„very busy man yesterday putting the finishing touches to the ar- 
rangements and swinging things into or- 

i: SSi- -11,1 Le»sett traps were working 
splendidly,   and   the    high    wind,   which 

j 'veered continuously, was the only dis- 
agreeable feature of the preliminary prac- 

A very remarkable thing is the large 
! number of marksmen already here be- 
| fore the formal starting of the meet. 
! There were sixty shooting yesterday, and 
I several more will arrive today, thus as- 
j auring perhaps the largest handicap ever 

held in  the  South. 
TODAY'S   PROGRAMME. 

The following programme will open the 
meet  today: 

Event  No.   1,   15  targets;   Event   No.  2, 
15 targets; Event No. g, 15 targets; Event 
No. 4. 15 targets; Event No. 5, 15 targets; 

i Event No. 6,  15 targets; Event  No.  7,  15 
targets;   Event   No.  8,  10 double   targets; 

i Event   No.   9.   15   targets:   Event   No.   10. 
16 targets; Event No. 11, 15 targets; Event 

I No.   1J,   30  targets. 
Manufacturers' agents, paid representa- 

tives, etc., may shoot In the above events 
ior   "targets   only." 

The Memphis Gun Club, one of the best 
known of the Southern gun clubs, was 
out yesterday, and all of the body shot 
exceedingly well. The club consists of 
the following in the order In which they 
shoot: J. B. Goodbar, T. Nash Bucking- 
ham. B. II. Flnley, J. B. Snowden and 
Hugh  Wynne. 

ATTENDING THE SHOOT. 
Those who are attending the meet con- 

stitute the best shots from all par'.s 
of the country, both amateur and pro- 
fessional, and there are two champions 
Of the world among the bunch. The 
amateurs who are In attendance at the 
meet are: Dr. A. Lawson and J. A. 
Blunt. Greensboroush, Ala.; D. A. Eel- 
wards, H. D. Edwards and H. D. Glbbs, 
Union City; Hugh Wynn, J. D. Goodbar, 
B. H. Flnley, J. B. Snowden, Memphis; 
J. B. Duncan. C. C. Hawkins, W. B. 
Hawkins, Dr. Henderson, Woodstock, 
Tenn.; S. L. Dodd, Hlckman, Ky.; Jeff J. 
Blancks, Trezevant, Tenn.; R. A. Austin, 
Nebraska; H. D. Anderson, Cincinnati, 
K. R. Bagby, Bowling Green, Ky.; C. A. 
Courtney, Sulllgent, Ala.; Keith Webb, 
Chattanooga, Tenn.; J. A. Woody, Cynlh- 
lana, Ky.; Charlie Prowse, Hopkinsville, 
Ky.; George Collins, Due West, S. C.; P. 
Hardy, Columbia, Tenn.; R. G. Stoke- 
ley and Dr. J. H. Drehr. Wilmington, 
N. C.; Charles Nuchols, Charlotte, N. C.; 
H. L. Dee, Greensboro. N. C; E. R. Alex- 
ander and W. T. Deslie, Tuskeegee, Ala.; 
John Livingston, Sprlngville, Ala.; D. N. 
Moody, H. E. Bunnby and A. S. Corran, 
Bessemer, Ala.; Arch Henderson, D. P. 
Hilton, Frank Coholan, Dr. Frazier, John 

j Armstrong,   John   Fletcher,   Bob   Baugli, 
Dr.    Coibourn,    Cliff    Abbott    and    John 

| Warren,  Birmingham,  Ala.;  Gentry  Hill- 
man, ' Napier,    Tenn*;   J.    B.    Snowden, 

| Brlnkley Snowden and Abe Frank and 
J. H. Carmale. Memphis, Tenn.; E. E. , 
Dorman, Algood, Tenn.; T. C. Cook, 
Cookeville, Tenn.; J. L. Epperson. Algood, 
Tenn.; R. C. Sauls, D. B. Hasklns. W. E. 
Rape, Chattanooga, Tenn.; L. M. Cotton 
and Jim Scott, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Dee 
Ridley, Franklin, Tenn.. R. P. Eaton, J. 
S. Crlnkley and R. R. Foster. Harrlman, . 

< Tenn.; F. D. Dawson, A. Rauscher,  Allen 
' Campbell and Vernon Edenton, Jackson, 

Tenn.; William Haney. Nashville, Tenn.; 
J. H. Sedberry. Thomas Station, Tenn.; 
E. Caldwell, Troy. Tenn.; G. N. Hobson, j 
Bowling Green, Ky.; P. C. Ward, Walnut 
Dog. Tenn.; Hugh Minns, Morrlstown, 
Tenn.; Sanford Burnett. Jefferson City, 
Tenn.; C. W. Pennlngton, Boston. Mass.; | 
Clarence Bond and Clarence Walker, 
Doulsvllle. Ky.; T. H. Clay, Jr., Auster- 
lltz, Ky.i H. H. Black and Claude D. 
Eubanks, Franklin, Ky.; E. E. Gregory, 
Central City, Ky. 

Among the "'^fftaiHent T professibhals 
seen on the grounds yesterday were: W. 
R. Crosby, champion «*hot of the world, 
the holder of live bird and target tro- 
phies and the record for the longest 
straight run ever made; Charles G. Spen- 
cer, the holder of the highest average 
made last year; "Pop" Heikes, a member 
of the famous American team which dis- 
tinguished itself abroad; "Sparrow" 
Young; "Farmer" DeCompte, who recent- 
ly won the .Hill Top Cup at Austerlttz, 
Ky.; Harold Money, Dick Clancy, W. H. 
Heer, who made the high average two 
years ago; Walter Huff, who recently 
won the high average at the shoots at 
New Orleans, Vicksburg and Union City; 
Guy Ward, son of P. C. Ward, owner of 
the Walnut Dog Hotel, at Reelfoot Dake, 
which the night riders lnvadod. and oth- 
ers. Fred Gilbert, another famous shot, 
will be in the city today. 

FAMOUS BANDMASTER. 
Another marksman who attracted much 

attention on the grounds yesterday was 
John Philip Sousa, the famous band lead- 
er. Mr. Sousa has been attending the 
shoot at Union City, and is an ardent 
lover of trap shooting. 
The targets broken in yesterday's prac- 

tlec programme of events aggregating 100 
tagcts was as follows: Dyon 89. Thomp- 
son 73, Glbbs 90, D. A. Edwards 8«, H. T. 
EdWRrds 74, DeCompte S9, Austin 90, Tay- 
lor 92, Henderson 8»>, Westcott 87, Huff 84, 
North 81. Livingston 8S. S. Kelly 91, 
Meaders 90, Holt 82. Dawson SO, l.ong 92, 
Deslie 93, Alexander 83, Sousa 82, Free- 
man 90, Hearne 73. Evans 72, Hobson '!9, 
Goodbar 83. Buckingham 89. Flnley 79, 
Snowden 83, Dering 84, Gruhm 80. Clancy 
93, Hillman 81, Marshall 90, Hatcher 83, 
G. Ward 92, P. C. Ward S2, Collins 89, 
Anderson 82, Vielmeyer 74. Borden 88, 
Hardy 57, Moodv 89. Young 90, Hughes 90, 
Williams 80, Rape 83. Spray 81. Heer 95, 
Crosby 97, Dea 74, RUgg 79. Phillips 74, 
Heikes 90, Spencer 94, Ewlng 82, Pennlng- 
ton   80. 

■    The f olid wing scores ''-mm' Wde  rhWJ 1 morning.' 
! G. T. Dyon, 14, 13, 14,; W. D. Thomp- 

son, 9, 7. 13!,  10:   H. D. Glbbs, 13, 14, 13, 
j 14; D. A. Edwards, 14, 14, 13, 13; H. T. 

Edwards, 18. 12, 16, 14; C. O. LeCompte, 
15, 15, 13, 14; R. C. Austin, 11, 15, 13, 15; 
J. R. Taylor. 15, 12, 15, 15; W. Hender- 
son, 4, 11, 16, 12; C. G. Westcott, 13, 14, 
12.  12;   W.  Huff,  15, 14.  15;   S.  P.  North, 
12, 14, 10; J. R. Divingston. 14, 13, 16; J. 
T.   Skelly,  13,  13,  11;   W.   Baggerman,  13, 
11. 14;  E.  R. Holt. 11, 14, 11;   A. Dawson, 
13, 13, 14; W. A. Long, 14, 12. 12; W. F. 
Laslle, 13, 13, 14; E. R. Alexander, 13, 
9, 13; J. P. Sousa, 11, 14, 15; H. D. Free- 
man, 14, 13, 12; W. G. Hearne. 10, 10, 10; 
T.  H. Evans, 10, 13, 11;  G. A.  Hobson, 11, 
12, 8; J. B. Goodbar, 14, 12, 15; T. N. 
Buckingham,  12, 11, 13;  B.  H.  Finley, 14, 

I 14, 14; J. B. Snowden, 13, 14, 12; H. R. 
| Wynne, 11, 13, 11; G. V. Deering, 13, 11, 
| 15;   W. Gruhn,  11, 14,  13;   R.  W.  Clancy, 

13, 13, 12; M. P. G. Hillman, 11, 14, 11; 
T. A. Marshall, 12, 14. 12;  A. M. Hatcher, 
14. 13, 13; Guy Ward, 15, 15, 13; P. C. 
Ward, 15, 13, 14; G. M. Collins. 13, 14, 11; 
H. D. Anderson, 12, 12. 14; H. W. Viet- 
myer, 12. 11. 9; H. J. Boarden, 15, 15, 14; 
F. Hardy. 11. 12. 12: Dee Moody, 11, 13, 
12; C. H. Ditto, 13, 13, 15; J. M. Hughes, 
12, 13: O. Williams, 8, 12; C. A. Yovaig, 
14. 12; W. E. Pope, 13, 13; Joe Gray. 8. 
10; W. H. Heer. 13. 15, 15; O. X. Ford, 14. 
14. 15; J. Dea, 12. 11. 11; E. W. Rugg, 12, 
12. 12; P. K. Phillips, 12, 10, 10; R. O. 
Heiks. 14, 14, 13; C. D, Spencer, 14, 13, 14; 

BJDHI&D TJfB BO! 
M 

An interesting, interested and 
splcuous  figure  over  the  traps 1 
Philip Sousa, the noted bandmaster^ 
in   a   natty   suit   of   red   Scotch 
buckskin  cardigan  shooting  Jaohjf 
a light olive green shooting bat sej 
a Jaunty air over his genial face, t 
tie    musician-sportsman    gets   oil 
breaks   them   early   and   often.    HI 
eighty-two yesterday in a gala. 

Four  members  of   the  world's 
plonshlp team that toured Europe se 
years ago and "wiped up"  with all->.t 
cracks on that aide of the nig pond 
in  attendance  at   the   shoot.    They 
Capt. Tom Marshall, "Col.  Bill" Or 
Col.   Rniio   ("Pap")   Heikes    and 
("Frits")  Gilbert. 

Nash Buckingham, the old football 
of   the  University   of  Tennessee.  liu 
proud possessor of a discarded WlttO* 
ter pump that was made-famous by 
skill  of Harold  Money.    The    gun   >< 
shot  180,000    times   by   Money,   and 
though the handle  is cracked a bit, 
weapon can still powder the blue rt 
Nash wouldn't trade this 30-lnch old ' 
eran for a house and lot.   He got elgSf_ 
nine with it yesterday in a high wind*,* 

NASHVILLE     BAXXEII. 

OVER HUNDRED 
SHOOTERS BUSY 

Twenty-One     Squads     Out 
Over the Trap This 

Morning. 

SOUTHERN  HANDICAP OPENS. 

Shooters Cordially Welcomed to the 

South by "Uncle Irb"  Bennett. 

Secretary Shaner Replies for 

Association—Rules. 

HIGrH      SCORES      ANTICIPATED. 

W. M. Haney, 14, 12, 11; C. W. Penning- 
ton, 13, 11. 11; J. A. Blunt, 13, 13, 12; 
Hanny Maney, 13, 15, 15; C. N. Gilbert, 
12, 9, 9; A. Meaders, 15, 11, 13; O. W. 
Ewing, 12, 15, 14; W. R. Crosby. 15, 15. 
12; E. E. Jaroway, 12, 13, 13; C. Nuckols, 
12. 14, 11; W. B. Bell, lt», 12, 9; O. H. 
Dotherow,  10,  9,  11;  J.  H.   Pone£onne,  9. 
11. 15; E, S. Rogers, 13, 13, 14; D~ A Up- 
son, 13, 14, 14;  C. A. Courtney, 13, 15   12- 
E. Caldwell. 13, 12, 14; J. J. Barrett, 8, lo' 
13; Fred Gilbert, 15. 13, 15; C. Eberhart 
10, 8. 15; E. R. Eagby. 14, 14, 12; J. A' 
Wilkin. 13. 12, 8; II. H. Black, 8 8 T 
S. L. Dodds,  14,  14,  11;   C. D. Vincent, 8', 
12, 11; J. D. Cummings, 11, 12 '15-' 
F Legler. 12. 9. 12; E. A. Everett, 14, 14' 
13; w. D. Henderson, 15, 12 13- W B' 
Hawkins, 13. 12. 13; J. B. Duncan 14' 13' 
11; C. C. Hawkins, 10, 13, 14; F. M Dun- 
can, 13, 14, 11; J. K. Warren, 14 14 15- 
,JA H; "lllman- 8. U. 10; F. Cahalen', 10', 
10. 12; D. P. Hilton, 13. 11, 9; D. F. Ken- 
ner, 7, 12,  12;  O. C.  Whlteslde, 11   9-   A 
F. Heband, 9. 10; G. Benton, 11, 12; M. 
C.   Jackson   5,   7;   Irby   Bennett,   13,   12; 

!, W. J.  Polk,  13;   R.   B.   Campbell,  13;   W 
11 W. Porter, 16; D. Joy, 9; J. j. Banks, 9. 

!    Dp to 12:20 when the meet adjourned for 
the lunch hour, squad 16 had finished the 
fourth   event   on   trap   1.     Squad   21,   the 
last one,  had finished three events.    The 

,   first five squads had flnished'six events. 
The high scores in the first six events 

j at ninety targets were: Huff, high man 
, 8<; LeSompte, 85; John R. Taylor 84- 
;  "eor«e u Lyons, 84; Divingston, 83; Des- 

In  four events of 15 birds,  a  total  of 
sixty. Billy Heer made the best score of 

1   5S. being followed by Harold Money with 
68, and W.  R.  Crosby with  67. 

In  three  events of 15  each, Fred  Gil- 
bert and Warren tied with 43. 

'    'Shooting was resumed immediately after 
1  lunch  and  the  entire  afternoon  will  be 

; consumed   with   a  most   interesting pro- 
gramme.    The   event   at  double   targets 
which Is one of the leading items, should' 
prove one of the mosfattractive features 

1 of the entire meet. 

-    Many  beautiful  guns and  all kinds of 
guns are to be seen  in evidence at tb*H 
big  shoot.     One   of   the   handsomest   of 
these was  presented  to  George  D.  Lyofl 
by   the   Remington   people.    It  is  OJW 
the new hammerless pumps.    Its stook 
of curly English  walnut, highly polish* 
The weapon is elaborately engraved i 

! on the stock is inlaid a large gold pt 
giving   the   name   of   the   donor   and 
Lyons   and   reciting  his  achievements* 
recognition  of  which  the  gun.  was pt 
sented.   

The youngest shooter at the meet It-JjV 
M.  Duncan   of   Woodstock,   Tenn.   He? 

19  and   is   shooting   in   the   same  sqtfri  j 
with his father, J. B. Duncan. 

Quite a number of Nashville men SJTO 
participating in the big shoot, among 
them being Opt. Andy Meadors, Trhy 
Bennett, Charlie Gilbert, Or\*lle Ewlng, 
Green Benton, Mock Jackson, W. M. 
Haney, John Cummins, Frank Legler, 
Billy Porter, Duncan Kenncr and OIlM 
Williams.   

Two old cronies who are more enter- 
talinment than a three-ring circus nnt 
('apt. Tom. Marshall and Fred Gilbert, 
These two, whenever they get together, 
invariably begin to talk of the European 
trip when the Americans "cleaned up" 
and many an interesting story is spun bj 
them on  that great  occasion. 

How's this for a name—E. A. Whistler 
Everett? This is the name of a most es- 
timable gentleman at the shoot who its 
'ballistic expert of the Dupont people"." H« 
is a nephew of Col. Whistler of . thl 
United States Army and is named for 
him. Col. Whistler is the groat ordnanco 
expert of the Government. 

Under most auspicious circumstances 
the big fourth annual Southern Handicap 

I began this morning at Cumberland Park. 
with more than a hundred shooters 
lining up and giving the command to 
"pull." The wind, which was from the 
north and west yesterday, changed around 
during the night and come straight out of 
the south this morning. It was not nearly 
so stiff as on yesterday In practice and 
the prediction was freely made that some 
high   scores   would   result. 

The shooting began at 9 o'clock sharp 
and  the  busiest man on  the grounds was 
George Hillman, the great cashier at the 
tournament, than whom there is no better 
man  in  the country  with  the  pencil.    In 
fact   with   the   pencil,     George   Hillman 
ranks  where Spencer and Keer and Dyon 
and Money and Crosby and Huff and Gil- 
bert do  with  the  gun.    In a  short  while 
twenty-one  squads  of five  men each  had 
been   made  out  and   then   they got  busy 
The   events  to-day   consist  of  ten  at  15 
targets,  one at 10 doubles and one at  ''0 
targets.    The first shot was fired by Geo 
Lyon. he being No   1  in squad  No. 1   his 
teammates being W.  D. Thompson   H   D 
Gibbs, D. A. and H. T. Edwards, three of 
these being from Union City.    The last or 

j twenty-first squad to enter was composed 
; of  W.  J.  Polk.  R.  Bruce  Campbell,  Billy 
Porter  and   D.   Joy   and  Jeff    J.   Blanks. 
The   shooting  proceeded   without  a  hitch 
and   the   indications   were   that   probably 
six events would be finished by the lunch 
hour. 

Shortly before the big shoot began the 
shooters all gathered in front of the 
lodge where in words of eloquence they 
were welcomed to Nashville and the South 
by "Uncle irb" Bennett, the popular 
President of the Cun.herland Park Club. 
Secretary-Manager Elmer E. Shaner re- 
plied on behalf of the Interstate Associa- 
tion and said he and all the shooters he 
knew, were glad to come to hospitable 
Nashville and beautiful Cumberland Park. 
Mr. Shaner briefly outlined the rules of 
the shoot. If there were any two men 
anywhere in the world to-day who were 
busier than "Uncle Irb" Bennett and 
genial Elmer S. Shaner, no shooter at 
Cumberland Park would believe it. 

Quiite a number of single barrel gung 
are to be seen at the shoot. These guns 
have only recently become popular for, 
trap work. Several makes of them are 'in 
evidence at the park. Their owners, when- 
they come to the double-target events, 
have to borrow some other fellow's gun. 
Pump and auito men shoot the secoi 
shot   from   their  magazines. * 

The original shirtwaist man over .1 
traps Is Harold Money If the weather li 
any appreciable degree above frees! 
the handsome Englishman will always* 
seen attired in a neat shirtwaist and 
belt—never a coat for Harold. 

The shooting Incite affords every com-, 
fort and convenience for the shooters and 
spectators. To the left, of the clubhong* 
is a spacious tent with comfortable 
benches under it. On the front and sflp 
porches of the lodge are benches. A«E, 
munition and guns are kept in the rSr 
rooms and hallway of the lodge. To Sie 
right are the "tr^de" tents. Away oil 
the right further are stocked barrels 
barrels  of blue rock targets. '.S 

.!• »ne 
In 

ton- 



THE   AMERICAN    FIELK 
I testants in a largo event referee for their fellow club mem- 
luers   the employment of paid referees being far more sat- 

isfactory and fair, there was little complaint on that score. 
I The  scorers   were   comparative   novices   at   the   game   and 
many mix-ups occurred and there was some complaint. 

There   were  many   reunions  at   the   shoot,   but  one  that 
I recalls to the writer the old days at Interstate Park, away 
'hack   in   1898   and   1899,   was   that   between   Capt.   A.   W. 
Money and Charles A. Loekwood, 

The   catering   accommodations   were   quite    inadequate, 
I the small club house being entirely too small to accommo- 
date   a   hungry   band   of   shooters   of   the   dimensions   that 
swooped   down   on   the   commissary   department,   and   the 

No.  Targets.. 25 25 
Clar Beach 16 21 
ll. W. Dreyer..l8 15 
Tlios.   Foxhall..l7 17 
Dr. F. W, Mathews- 

20 17 
Dr. C.  Hunter. .20 17 

Professionals: 
No.   Targets..25 25 

L.  German 25 21 
J. S. Fanning. .22 24 
J. A. R. Elliott.21 25 
Sim   Glover 22 24 

25 25 Ttl. 
18 19—74 
20 21—74 
20 20—74 

18 19—74 
18 19—74 

Ttl. 

25 25 rti. 
24 24- -97 
24 22- -92 
22 21- -89 
21 22- -89 

No. Targets..25 25 2o 
W. R. Moon. ...12 16 w 
J. A. Osborn...  9 16 w 
It. Boettger 6 16 w 
R.  F.  Wallace.11 18 w 
A. W. Shomer.il 10 W 

No. Targets..25 25 25 25 Ttl. 
\V. H. Darton.,20 1818 28—79 
R. A. Everett..2:i 19 15 19—76 
i BJ. Butler...20 16 20 18—74 
A. F. Hebbard.1816 16  s—57 

AMLEBICA3U   WEDiNESD 

DARKNESS ENDS 
EVENTS OF DAY 

The runners-up  in 
Richter, 

NORTH   RIVER  GUN   CLUB'S   ENTRANTS 
the  team   scores:     J.   G.   Roper,   C.   B.   Blelioff,   II.   I:.   Woodruff   85,   II.   A.   Groesbeek   Jr.   86.   C 
Wm.   J.   Sortor   92,   runner-up   in   (lie   championship,  Chas.  Met'lave 86, and Dr. C. F. Hunter 

til 

boys needed to and did display considerable forbearance 
and willingness to wait. The way the provender disap- 
peared was a caution and an extra supply was sent for 
and quickly gobbled up. A large tent would have been the 
proper  thing for  the  lunch  department. 

Already there is talk of the plans for next year, and as 
this event is set down for a fixture the shooting publie 
will at once set out to perfect themselves in the art and 
science of breaking clay discs thrown from traps, witli 
hopes of being put at the top of the heap at the next an- 
nual reunion. 

Appended are the scores in the order of standing: 
Ml tropolltan Championship, 100 targets each man. shot 

in four strings of 25 targets each: 

Neaf   Apgur 2.'! 20 22 23—S8 
II.  R.  Welles...24 19 21 22-—86 
J.  T.  Skelly 23 21 21 21—86 

Team lace, five men on 
Rergen Reach Gun Club 

G. K. Kouwenhoven  91 
.1.   II.  Hendrickson    SS 
W. C.  Damron   S6 
Harry T. Lee  85 
W. J. Brennan  83 

A. W.  Money...18 16 15 IS 
C. R. Northrup. 813  4   s- 

67 
33 

team,   100 targets per man: 
North   River Gun  Club 

W. J.  Sortor  92 
II.  A.  Groesbeek Jr  86 
C.  L.  MeClave  86 
R. H. Woodruff  85 
M. W. Wynne  81 

No.   Targets..25 25 25 25 Ttl. 
George K. Kouwenhoven— 

"5 23 21—94 
W. Sortor.. .. 
W.    Kennedy 
C. Day Jr... 
F. Hodgman. 
Hendrickson 
D. Cole Jr... 

.23 24 22 23—92 

.25 20 24 22 91 
°4 °9 °3 22 91 

.23 21 24 22—90 
23 23 22 20 88 

.21 22 23 22—88 
II.  A. Groesbeek Jr.— 

22 23 20 21—SG 
Dr. D.  Culver. .17 22 23 24—86 
i; H. Piercv...l9 22 23 22 

I,.  MeClave.21 22 22 21 
-86 
-86 
-86 
-86 
-86 
-85 
-85 

.23 23 18 21—85 

.23 21 22 19—85 

.21 21 24 19—85 

W.   Damron....22 21 20 23 
R. M.  Owen 22 20 20 24 
11. Brigham....21 17 25 22 
F Stephenson.,22 25 17 21- 
F. Schauffler...l8 23 22 22 
R.    Woodruff.. 
E.   M.   Cooper. 
Harry T.  Lee... 
A.  Southworth.,22 23 20 20—85 
C.  W. Hillings..21 18 22 23—84 
Ed   Trlppett....21 1823 22—84 
W.  J.  Simpson.22 20 23 19—84 
C. Ilenrv 23 19 20 22—84 
P.. H.  Ciickner.19 23 21 21—84 
W. Peabodv Jr.20 20 22 22—84 
D. D.   Stiver...19 21 21 23—84 
Frank    Hall... .18 19 22 21—83 

Targets..25 25 25 25 Til. 
Drown. . .19 19 IS IS    71 
Strvker.lt; 20 20 17—73 
Conklln.20 17 19 17   7:: 

. .16 20 17 19—72 
11.11 17 20 21 
. .1 

T. 
W 

V 
11. 

I 
Al 
M. 

A. 
W 
F. 
L. 
.T 

E. 
W. 
J. 
C. 
P. 
F. 

W. Moffett..21 24 17 21—83 
L. Jacobus..20 19 22 22—83 
A. Guenther.22 19 21 21—83 
F. Pclham..l9 21 21 22—S3 
Iltlmook Jr.. 19 20 20 24—83 
I,vdeoker....21 19 23 20—83 
,f. Brennan.20 21 19 23—83 
Henderson..19 23 20 20—82 

L. Barnes...Ifl 23 18 22—82 
.   Shannon....24 16 22 20—82 
irl   Fischer...21 18 21 21- 81 

M. Stager...22 18 21 20—81 
Ivins 22 19 21 19—81 
W. Wynne..22 21 20 18—81 
inrtemeier ..19 21 21 19—80 
Brickner....20 19 22 19—80 

. J. Ellas....21 21 19 19—80 
H. Lewis...21 16 20 23—SO 
M.  Palmer. .24 19 18 18—79 
G.  Ropes 20 24 18 17—79 

Thos.   Dukes.. .23 17 19 20—79 
L   Colquitt 20 19 18 22—79 
II. M. Booth...21 22 18 18—79 
J. IT. Barclay. 19 16 21 22—78 
Dr. W. II. Ma thews— 

17 17 22 22—78 
Reynolds....21 IS 18 21—78 
Simonson...22 19 19 18—78 

W.  Davis....20 20 17 20—77 
L. Richter...21 23 14 19—77 
Cockefair.. .2116 20 21—77 
W.   Strader.20 21 18 18—77 

No. 
C. F. 
li. C. 
W.  T 
H. Blauvelt 
Win. MeMal 
C. F. Don 11.... 
,1. J. Van Pelt 
C. Blandford. 
Chas. Thomas. 
I-;. Townsend. ■ 
F.   Goodgion. 
C. llabeoek... 
D. T.  Leahy  
F. G. Hoagland.17 15 21 is 
E. G. Faile 19 19 18 15—71 
C. E. Jacobus..18 12 20 20 70 
John Ganglion..18 17 16 19 70 
Dr. Do Wolfe...22 14 17 17 
T. Boothroyd.,,18 17 22 13 
II. D. Bergen. .L'O 17 15 17 
R. C.  Davidson.IS 16 14 21 
G. Remsen 19 14 16 20 
McCandless   ...20181818—69 
F. L. Blckmore.18 1619 16—69 
R. Schoverllng.,15 IS 20 16—69 
L, C Stager....16 20 17 15—GS 
R.  Young 1S 18 11 18—GS 
G. C.   Fox 19 15 15 19—68 
R.   Bvram  
\V.   Kussmaul. 
B. Hipklns  
L,   Young 20 16 15 16—67 
Thos. Howard..17 11 IS 18—67 
H. G. White....20 17 1416—66 
W. J. Wright..18 16 15 17—GG 
H. A. Voorh!es.20 17 15 14—66 
T. C. Durham.. 16 17 IS 15—6G 
I. Waterhouse.16 141917—65 
P. R. Robinson.11 19 16 16—G5 
T. J. O'Donohue Jr.— 

8 20 20 17—65 
J. L. Hudson..20 17 10 17—64 
E. Sehermer ,Ir.16 15 20 13—64 
T. Wilkinson...12 13 17 22—64 
G.  W.  Felix.... 11 15 17 17—63 
C. S.   Medler...l7 18 16 12—63 

Fav 13 2013 17—63 

Team total 436 
New  York  Athletic  Club 

F.   A.   Hodgman   90 
it.  M. Owen  86 
F.   II.   Sebaulller   85 
C.   W.   Hillings   84 
W. J. Simpson   84 

Team    total  

Team total  
Montelair  Gun   Club 

Dr.   D.   L.  Culver  
George 11. Plercy  
F.   W.   Moffett  
U.   L.  Jacobus  
E.  A.   Guonther  

120 

Fred Board... .20 21 17 18—76 
E. E. Gardner..20 19 18 19—76 
J. M. Schermer.20 18 20 18—76 
J.  P.   Sousa 22 14 17 23—76 
I.. M. Petroy...20 15 20 21—76 
O. Grinnell Jr..21 16 21 18—76 
M. R. Raldwin..l6 19 18 23—76 
R. T. Hopper...19 21 19 17—76 
T. Lenane Jr.. .22 20 19 15—76 
E. E. Hallinger.22 15 22 19—76 
C. Loekwood...19 19 18 19—75 
G. G. Stephenson Jr.— 

18 18 19 20—75 
T. K. Garrison.19 19 19 18—75 
F   Ehrhart 17 19 18 21—75 
W. V. Lenane..19 23 18 15—75 

S. Sindle....14 20 21 19—74 
R. Allan IS 14 19 23—74 

19 15 21 
17 19 16 20 72 
12 20 19 21—72 
16 17 IS 21—72 
21 13 23 15—72 
19 15 15 2:: 72 
IS 20 15 IS—71 
1S 1S 17 IS—71 

1 

70 
70 
69 
69 
0*1 

.19 20 13 16—68 
.16 17 16 1S—67 
.15 22 1S 12—67 

 429        Team    total. 
Crescent Athletic club 

F.  Stephenson  (captain).. 85    J.   P.  Sousa... 
II.  M.   Rrigham  85 
A. G. Bouthworth  86      Team   total. 
W. w. Peabody Jr  84 

John 
T. C. Hayes. 
J.   Francisco. 

.16 13 16 18—G3 
.17 19 15 11—62 

G.   Applegate. ..16 13 17 16—62 
Van   A liken 17 10 16 19—62 
II.   Fessenden. .16 11 17 17—61 
Jas. Hevt r.. 
C. Schoenman 
A. P. Kinnev. 
A. E. Denlse. 
S.  Francisco 

.16 15 13 17—61 
..15 16 13 16—60 
. 9 15 15 21—60 
.13 12 17 18—60 
.14 16 16 14—60 

Phil  Moore 12 17 16 14—59 
A.  E.   Hendrickson— 

16 13 14 15—5S 
J. C. Sanford.. .17 19 9 11 — 56 
Dr. P. Moeller.,16 14 12 14—55 
F.   W.   Rr!cht..17 11 12 13—53 
C. Pullis 14 12 11 15—52 
C. D. Sutton... 9 1117 14—51 
H. H. Miller....17 7 1115—50 
Dr. F. Flagg...l4 12 15 7—48 
C. E. Eickhoff..lGll 8 13—48 
H. M. Jackson..15 10 9 12—46 
F. M. Sindle....l5 9 9 12—45 
L. J. Goetter... 9 12 13 8—42 
II. J. Frost....11 7 11 9—38 
A. J. Grable....l9 18 w 
F.   B.  Lane 16 1G w 
T. D. Nesbltt.,12 11 w 
F. W. Wickes..1616 w 
E.  Winslow 11   8 w 
Leo GiUe 11 17 14 w 
Sam   Castle 12 11 11 w 
H. D. Weitling.19 20 w 

Only   Forty-Five    Marksmen. 
Complete Their Cards. 

SPLENDID SHOOTING 

ON THE PROGRAMME 

Huff Leads List of Those Competing, 
Breaking 178 Out of 19o Targets—Guy 
Ward, of Reelfoot, Comes in as the 

Third Winner. 

In a wind blowing against their backs, 
and   which   blew  the  pigeons   sailing   far 
out  into  the  air  from  the  range,  109  of 
the   most   famous   shots   in   the   country 
stood  on the shooting platform at Cum- 
berland Park during the entire day yes- | 
terday,   and   handed    out   to   the    large 
crowd   of   interested   spectators,   on   the 
side  lines,  one of  the  cleanest  and best 
dishes   of   marksmanship   digested   here 
for some time.    Sunbeams played on the 
rolling ground  at  the  park  as  hundreds 
of  shots rang out through  the day, and 
cracks   from   all   quarters   of   the   globe 
smashed  the  clay  targets.    It  is seldom 
that Nashville has an opportunity to see 
such   world-renowned   shots,    both   pro- 
fessional and amateur, as  this is one ot 
the   five   great   annual   shooting   events 
of the country. 

The   shooting   lasted     yesterday   until j 
nightfall  put   an  end  to   the   sport,   and | 
even then the  programme  was not com- 
pleted.    Only   forty-ti've   of   the   109  con- 
testants finished  their complete events. 

One of the chief features of yester- 
day's shooting was the double target 
event, which did not count in the aver- 
ages. This Is the most difficult form 
of trap shooting, two pigeons being 
thrown simultaneously, and the shoot- 
ers having to catch both on the wing. 

W. Huff, one of the oldest shots at the 
business, led the list of those completing 
twelve events yesterday, this crack 
breaking 17S targets out of 190 shot at. 
Huff showed up especially well on the 
double targets, breaking 16 out of the 
20. "Farmer" LeCompte and Collins fol- 
lowed right on the heels of Huff, smash- 
ing 177 out of the lot. The "Farmer" 
old not do so well on the doubles. Guy 

, Ward, the youthful prodigy from Reel- 
foot, came in for third money with H. J. 
Borden, both  of these breaking 176. 

The rest of the shooters, who did not 
finish yesterday's events, will complete 
them this morning, after which the pre- 
liminaries for the great Southern Han- , 
dicap will be held. The shooting begins 
this morning promptly at 9 o'clock, last- 
in* throughout the day. 

The programme  for  yesterday s events 
is given below.   The total score of those? 
finishing   is   given   and    the   box   event' 
score of those falling to finish Is given. 

The summary of those who finished fol-, 

l0GSL. Lyon, 171; W. D. Thompson, 171; 
H D Gibbs, 154; D. A. Edwards, 164; H. 
F Edwards, 160; C. O. LeCompte, 177; R. 
A. Austin, 168; J. R. Taylor. 173; \V 
Henderson, 165; C. G. Wescott, 147 W. 
Huff 178; S. P. North, 152; J. R. Livings- 
ton, 163; J. T. Skeely. 161; W. Bagger- 
man 158- E H. Holt, 164; A. Lawson, 
IB- W. A. Long. 164; W. T. Laslle. 171; 
E.'R. Alexander, 147; J. P. Sousa, 154; 
H. D. Freeman, 159; W. G. Hearne, lo5; 
T TI Evans, 131; G. A. Holson, 106; J. B. 
Goodbar? 167 T.'N. Buckingham,166; B. 
H. Finley, 171; J. B. Snowden, hi»\if..B. 
Wynne, 151; G. V. Deering, 164; W. 
nrlihn 140- R. W. Clancy, lu9; M. f. U. 
fill man 155 T A. Marshall, 174; A. M. 
Haicher: IBS Guy Ward. 176; P. C. Ward, 
161G M.Collins. 177; H. D. Anderson, 
157i II. W. Vletmeyer, 142; H. J- Borden. 

' ire' F Hardy. 139; L. Moody, 147; C. H. 
Ditto, 168.  
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J. B. SANDERS WON 
AMATEUR HANDICAP 

Beat \]\g Field of Trapsliootcrs 

in Keystone Tournament by 

Only Two Targets. 

Hdcm. 
Cantrell (181 .. 16 17 17 20 20 IP HI IS 10 lft-176 
.Mil*   (20)    Hi IS 10 is 20 IP IS 18 18 20—171 
Landls 119)   10 Hi II) 20 15 13 17 13 18 17-173 
Mew  (20)    17 18 17 1H 17 17 10 17 17 18-170 
HMcCarty (21) I!) 18 IS 20 10 17 14 18 Hi 14- 170 
Sanders 119)... 14 17 18 14 18 18 18 18 17 18—170 
(ilorer (20).... 18 17 18 IB 10 10 10 1« 18 10-17(1 
Sldeb'bsni   (18) 15 10 17 10 18 15 20 IB 18 18-168 
ttftnm (18)   10 1H 10 15 IB 18 15 10 10 15—169 
«'. ftx.iil (21). 18 17 is 10 10 17 ) I 18 10 18—109 

HI 10 15 0 H 16 15 18 17 10-108 
12 IK IK 17 17 17 IK IK 18 14—167 
17 IK 10 IK IK IK 12 10 10 IK 
17 15 17 17 10 10 10 10 IS 17 
12 10 17 17 17 14 20 18 17 18- 
1K 18 to IB 14 17 17 17 19 17- 
18 17 l« 17 15 17 10 20 10 17 
18 IK 2(1 12 1 I IK IB 18 15 15 
17 10 IK 17  IB 14 Hi 10 10 15 
18 17 14 18 17 17 15 '4 10 111 
15 Hi 17 IS 14 17 IB I 1 IB 18 
17 IP 18 17 15 12 Hi 18 1!) Hi 
IS 18 17 15 14 10 2(1 18 11 10 

THREE TIED FOR SECOND 

Cantrell Carried Off  High Gun 

Honors, With  .Mink and  Un- 

,   dis Close Behind. 

CooPbr iID) 
I  KTl'.V    (19)  
Herman 121i.. . 
Crass (17).... 
1"« i na (19)..., 
Tansey (181... . 
Tomllii   (17).., 
tVeUes (19i  
Uarton (Ho  
Van Allen d'Di 
Neweiinili (20). 
Stevens   (20)... 
Sill 1111   (III  
Buekwaller (21) 

17 15 IS 17 10 17 17 15 IB 1(1—180 
IB 18 18 10 II 12 19 10 16 Is-lHn 
is IB 10 IB 17 HI 14 11 Hi 10 150 
12 10 17 18 11 18 18 15 11 10—150 
il7) 
10 17 II 17 17 18 15 15 20 17 15S 

llni,mmml (10) Hi IB 14 15 17 IK 14 15 15 19—158 
llamlin IIOI. . 20 Is 15 14 10 15 10 Hi 17 14-158 
\\. H. Matkews tisi 

15 10 15 13 10 IB 18 12 15 10-157 
Wskeman (18). 18 17 is 14 IB II 18 is 14 10—157 
•Inl'mii (IT)... 13 17 1818 12 IB 16 18 18 IB 157 
Kii'hartUmi HOI |,i 10 18 II 12 is is 13 16 Is—157 
\\ nlstencrofi (20) 

HERALD 

Washington, D. C. 

SOUSA IS HIGH GUN 
!jji,j»Jol]iiPhilip Captures Laurels 

at Analostau Club. 
Spilth (18).... 
Kennedy (18). 
Severn (18)... 
I'. \V. Mailiews 

3. I.. Sanders,* (,r Alban 
terday wo,, ,i„. amnteui 
handicap, ihe feature df 
the  se«oDd   annual   sh 

the 

N. V.. yes- 
prelluilnary 
first day of 

vue •wiona annual shooting tournament 
on the grounds ..f the Keystone shooting 
LeiiRiio   nt    Holtnesburg   Junction.     The 

nv i„^r,H' 1(Sitn,'K;t8 •""' Banders led t>> breaking 80. Thomas Tansey, ol 
this   Hly,   «,,,„,    ,.;wills    „f   ,.isi     ; < 
*M.. and S.  II. sl.inii. of Atlantic City. 
wain tied for second prize with 
Tfcc   high   gun    for   Ihe   wholl 
wnien  Included  ten event' 
•ach, was  Prank Cantrell 

I if,    Charles   Mink   being  second   with   I 
J04 Butch" l.niKii.s third, with 17:; Hess 
Metparty, Handera and Clover were all 
tied with 170. In (he shoot for doubles 
Bockwnlicr   was   hlgU   with   18 
made 16.   in the miss-and 
two barrels,  Mink  made 
good score by 

!7 breaks. 
program, 

nt 20 targets 
who smashed 

.   breaking 
As   the   winner  of  ihe 

Mary    handicap    Sanders 
handsome silver pitcher, 
do Pom Powder «' 
Tansey,  I'wing 

ind  Mink 
-out event. With 
the remarkably 

1 straight. 
amateur prelim 

will   receive   a 
donated by the 

ompany.   This morniug 
.   mid   Sliinn.   who  tied   for 

second   |,Hze.   will   shoot   off   for   s ,n<1 
and (liird. another silver pitcher and IS 
in cash. Cantrell secured the high aver- 
ago prize for the first dav, $15. while the 
second average price, SKI, was captured 
by Mink. 

Moj-e streaky weather never greeted 
trapshooters than prevailed yesterday, 
and those who were fortunate'to get in 
the early squads had a distinct advantage. 

I hough   a    high    wind    prevailed   in    the 
morning    I   until   well   after   noon   the 
sun made the targets plainly visible, but 
during: the afternoon first a rainstorm 
and then a couple of snow sipialls marie 
conditions anything but pleaaant for the 
trapsliootcrs. nod consequently inanv a 
promising score was shattered. 'The 
worst weather was experienced during the 
shoot for the handicap, and considering 
everything the scores were- more than 
ordinarily good. 

Straight, (cores were few and far be- 
tween, the fortunate ones being Welles, 
George McCartv. Mink. I.andis. Wolston- 
oroft. P, \V. Mathews, Cantrell. Sliiiin. 
Snleliotham, Swing and Wledebosll. Kven 
crack simis inch as these only mode one 
ea«h,   and   some   idea   of   the'mnnv   dilfl 
ciltics the gtl MS  labored   under 'can  lie 
scon   when   men   like   \V.   Foord   and   New- 
comb, among the amateurs, aud German, 
in the professional class, missed one or 
Uipre  targets   In  every  event. 

Among die contestants yesterday was 
Bandmaster John I'hillp Bousu, nod when- 
ever lie was nt the traps an interested 
gallery clustered about him, and every 
good shot was liberally applauded. Soo- 
"a was unfortunate in being drawn in 
squads tlurlug the snow tinrries. and his 
score Buffered in eonsei|tienee. Consider- 
ing the little shooting he does Sonsa 
made a respectable score among that 
galaxy of trapsbootlng stars. 

There were quite a number of out-of- 
town traushooters present, the most nota- 
ble being Ueorge Baugbman, Westminster, 
Md.; George Piercer, Jersey City: .1. it. 
Sanders. Albany. N. v.: yy. B. Darton, 
Walter Iliads and W. II. Taylor, Port- 
land, Me.; 1'. C. Missel I. South River. N. 
.1.; W. A. Wiedebusb, Fairmont, \V. Va.; 
S. 11. Shiim. Atlantic Citv; A. .1. Smith, 
Delaware Water Cap; W. A. Hammond, 
Richmond. Va.j n. i. Mess, Nautlcoke, 
l'a.,  and  11.   1..   Brown.   .Newark.  N.  .1. 

Of the VM entries la) faced the traps, 
and under the guidance of I.other .1. 
Hqtsier everything passed off smoothly 
aud there, was not a-'hitch during the 
day \i it It the result that all hands got 

May before dark.    The scores: 

12 12 is 10 Hi 2(1 18 IB 15 II 150 
Apga r 1201.. 15 16 17 IB 1 I 14 13 IS 15 18 1 5(1 
<i Donahue il7 15 14 15 15 15 10 IS H 13 18 150 
Rroirn i isi. .. 15 11   14 15 18 l« Hi lit 15 17 155 
WlcnYhnsh   (llll 12 IB 17 17 Hi 1 1 20 15 11 17 155 
lvfiler  (ID),. . . 18 10 10 IS Hi 17 17  17 13 17- 154 
Patrick do).. 18 14 14 Hi 15 17 IS 16 11 10 153 
Hi.-sett  (lin. . 17 1111 1S HI 1 1 16 18 14 HI 15V 
Anplelon (l7i.. 16 Hi IS Hi 1" 14 15 15 15 15- 152 
Fatmlng (10).. 15 15 IS 15 10 15 15 11  IB 10- -151 
SiiiiKa  i Ifii  12 15 IS 17 16 14 10 13 12 15- 151 
Rilling* (18)... 17 1.1 15 10 16 15 13 12 is 10 15 1 
Schilling (171. 12 18 Hi 18 18 IT 17 13 12 151 
1 niing   (18)... 10 IB 10 17 13 14 IS 14 12 11 15(1 
Killed   (2oi... 14 15 17 17 13 IB 10 14  14 11 -150 
Anderson i lfii.. IK 15 Hi 15 15 17 17 15  11 11- 150 
Hales (18).. 13 15 18 1.1 15 15 17 18 13 14- 110 
IliiuK (VI.. 1 ( 16 IB is 14 17 11  in 10 18 i in 
Pflpgar itsi... ts in is is 17 15 14 10 |0 18 148 
Havlo    (18i.. 15 10 10 17 10 18 14  11   15 12 148 
Median   i(7>.. IB HI 11 i:s 17 14 15 15 10 10 148 
Kins  (18),.. 15 15 13 is 1.1 15 16 12 18 15 14S 
1 .   Rnller (18). 12 13 10 15 1". 15 II is 17 15 14S 
Mnnney itoi.. . 13 15 18 1 1 14 Hi IS III ll! 1 1 MS 
white   (17).., 16 15 17 13 17 18 10 17  10 14 I4S 
I'nitl   (18) 10   7 14 15 15 17 12 10 13 10- -147 
Lewis   (18)... 12 15 13 Hi 10 14 10 IB 14 13 144 
■Tnltnson  (IT)... 18 IS 11 1 t 12 1 1 12 15 in 15 143 
.lames   (16).... Hi 15 14 15 HI 12 10 13 15 17- 14:; 
Hchwa'rts,  Jr. 18) 

11 Hi 17 12 12 14 14  15 17 1.1 141 
C.nskin   (181... 11 14 14 15 12 10 15 Hi II 10 i lo 
K.  Ford llTl... 12 11 12 15 10 15 14 10 14 17- ISO 
Oliver  (17)  12 15 14 17 IT 15 14 11  12 ri7 
Hniidiiiinn   (18 10 18 14 13 13 IB 16 11 1". 10 l.'!7 1 rmter   (1R|. . . . 
Pepper   fi§), .. 

13  15 11 16 15 12 IB 11  14 14 186 
10 Hi 12 15 15 13 12 IS 12 1" 

liciltllc   iHil.. II   15 15 12 12 12 IS 14 11 135 
Il.'irpcr   (17)... IB 18 17 12 11 12 10 14    0 1° !;!f frowhural   dfi 17 14 12 15 It Hi 18 1111 15- Tnsksr (17i  18 10 14 15 K 14 lo 12 15 0 130 
Kalilcr   (20).. . 17 10 17 1 1 hi 18 10 I'll 
Cook   (181  11 11 14 17 ii IB 18 10 11 lo 120 
IHnegnM (17).. 12 12 13 18 10 12 12 12  1.1 IS 127 
Firth ilOi.. 18 15   0 I" 13 Ifl 15 11    H IK 126 A. n. McCarty 10) 

OeMHree   (171. 
n ii ,o 

12 18 13 
7 

15 
12 
n 

15 
17 

11   10 11 
11   1(1 12 

17 
0 

122 
121 Moore (16).. 12 1(1 IB 1 1 10 18 1(1 10   !l 14- H'll Hyrn  uni  0 11 10 IT 12 12 15 Hi 11 lo 117 Lewis   (171.... 10 |3   0 14 13 12 13 10    0 11 114 ( nrdery 11st.. . 0 12 lo 7 12 IS 18 15 17- 113 TTcnry   (IB).... 13 10 12 10   0    0 

17  15 14 
IT 10 HI 
15 15 14 
17 18    s 

Ifl 
11- 
15 
16 
11 

- 85 
74 Slnnn  (18).... 12 

12 
12 

Weld   (1-7)  
Si evens  (16), 
Roberts   HO).. IS 1«   8 18 11 - 00 

HIGH WIND  A BIG  HANDICAP 

Noted llnoil miislcr. ns (liii'.vi of Club, 

HrenWs 1(14 flay Birds Ont of 1-M). 

tin rocs n ml Wngner Tied tit (It), 

flood Scare. Ace liciclfllerod Besplte 

(in-   Ailverm*   Conditions. 

At the regular weekly shoot of the 
Analostau Gun Club, on , their new 
grounds ;it BenaltiK, yesterday afternoon, 
conditions were difficult, owing to" the 
strong; northwest wind that lifted tho . 
targets out of their flight occasionally; 
yet, while straights were not Numerous, 
there  were  some  good  scores made. 

The best shooting was done by John 
Philip Sousa, who was a guest of the 
club. Mr. Sousa, fresh from victories In 
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and New 
Jersey, was high gun, and in addition to 
capturing new laurels also gathered n 
piece of money, as he won the three 
sweepstakes events. A man must neces- 
sarily be successful to be an ardent 
gunner, and" this explains, to some de- 
gree, Mr. Sousa's enthusiasm In the trap- 
shooting game. 

Speaking of his much-talked-of new gun, 
the famous hnndmaster said that lie and 
the expensive firearm were getting to 
know each other better each day. This 
Is very evident from his Improved aver- 
ages during  the past month. 

"Uncle Billie" Wagner was also on deck 
and made some difficult shots, while Qua 
Lohr, Ben Barnes, M. Taylor, C. B. Wise, 
and Charlie Wilson did splendid kKling 
for this time  of  the  season. 

The weather ''.conditions were bad for 
big scores, and some of the best shots 
of the club fell down on birds that were 
caught by the smart breeze and made to 
perform all sorts of eccentric curves, 
thereby making the shooting most diffi- 
cult. 

The Analostan Club will hold regular 
weekly shoots each Saturday afternoon at 
the Bennlng ahootery, which Is situated 
in the rear of the new power-bouse, and 
the public wftl be admitted free to the' 
grounds. 

As there has been a great stimulus 
given to the trap-shooting game, it is 
expected that the future events of the 
club will bring out a large number of 
gunners and a good gallery. 

The  score: 
Shot at. Hit. 

Sonsa'  140 
BatnsB  1M 
Uurkwaller  100 
Vnrela  100 
Wagner     05 
Wise     80 
M. Taylor  80 

•Uncst bf the club 

104 
C9 
.VI 
49 Si 
(6 
62 

Shot at. Hit. 
53 

C. Wilson. 

Lohr  
Willis  

  BO 

  50 
  50 

39 
at 
42 

I; 
u 
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I oots, Golf and Oth 
MARYLAND GUNNER 

WINS THE HANDICAP 
Ewing of Rising Sun  Outshoots Field in   Feature Event  at 

Holmesburg—H. L, David Captures Several Trophies. 

Mink Gets Two-Barrel Event Prize 

EWING STARS IN 
KEYSTONE SHOOT 

Risiii" Sun Gunner "Wins Arna- 

teur     Handicap    and   Two 

Other Trophies. 

the   strongest   fli-Ms   nt I Van   Allen   (lOi— 
18 IIS IS IS IS IS 15 IS 17 15-88 

Blfisett   (10)- 
18 IS 16 15 17 20 18 17 18 17-00 

LaudJi (20)— 
16 17 17 10 IB 13 20 19 15 17-84 

Wolstencroft   (20)— 
10 in 17 17 17 13 17 18 17 16—84 

Bnekwalter  (211- 
14 15 W —.. 

Ewlnc   (201 
IT, If, 15 10 10 lit 1018 16 10-91 

Sanders   (20i-_- 

in the preliminary handicap event,  which  was j o'Donohue   mi'-1!' '7 ^ " 10 M 1? 16~76 

tied for on Tuesday.    Kwine in his 10" taritet | m {g n 17 12 17 2:i 17 17 15-86 

W„t   sr.t.be.1  01   of   his   nine   rook.    wUu.inK | Kennedy   '18)f18 14 10 15 18 19 20 16 15-88 
a valuable Kolif! silver pitcher and $25 In c-mn.    Hirds   US)- 

Outshontinc one 
tare I devotee* ever represented in thin \i 
dnlty. J. Wlllott Kwlnir. i>: Rlsinc Sun. Md.. 
Carried off the honors of the. day In the final 
of the two-day target shoot of the Keystone 
Snooting I/OBffue itt Unlmcshiirg Junction yes- 
terday. The Maryland crack not only won 
the principal event of the day. the Keystone 
ShoollDsr Loaene Handicap, but ns well beat 

. oat. Tansey  and   Sbinn   for  the  second   troph; 

I K«r beatlnc unt Messrs Tansey and Shlnn lie | 
won anotb.r Over pitcher, which, with hi*, ice- \ 
ond   hteh ceneral   aveinae   f..r  the  <lnv.   netted ; Watson   US' 

Wloileliusch   (18i 
15 18 12 13 10 15 15 17 14 16-77 

15 IS IS 17 IB 18 20 16 15 17-86 

11 17 IB 14 14 16 IS 18 15 13-77 him unite a profitable return  for the  two  days   ,,off(,u   ,,„, 
he   spent   in   the   wilds   of   Holmeslniri:   .lime     ' 17 111 17 14 19 16 17 16 16 18—S3 
Hon. Ilamlln   i1Pt  - 

Bwlne.  however,   had   to   slm.it   steadily   fron. : JJ    T     Brown   ilMi— '' 
the start   to  win   the   Keystone   handicap.     F. ; 15 13 17 15 15 16 15 18 14 16—70 
4 Blss.it.  of  South   River.   X.   J..   nnd  A.   I).    S1(l",,0tham ^H'lS 16 15 16 16 18 14 15 

of Dover, pushed him hard. Bluett .JBcnardsou 
!fl»to"nlnE   with   a   seen.'   of   90   and   I! I chard son 
(tettlmr  80. 

I    H.   L.   David,   of  this   city,   was   another  hie 
'Winner   yesterday,   mil   his   work   for   the   two 
days was about   as  brilliant   as  has ever   lieen 
•ceil   in   this  eltv.   cmslil r'.nc   the   classy   Held 

-in  which  lie  was  entered.     He   won   the   Han- 
over cup for  the  bes'.   overact1  of  the  tourna- 
ment   by   smashing   342   iif   his   miota   of   400 
tarcets.  breakine   173   en   Tuesday,   and   wlnd- 
tne   no   yesterday   with    160.      Besides   David 
won   the   "Motor   Print"   trophy   for   the   spe- 
cial   hleh   jtenernl   iivnice   fur   the   two   days. 

|W, E.  Crane,  or  H.-uniumtun.   N.  J.,  was sec- 
iond   with  340.   and   eels   Sin.   and  It.   I.   Hiss. 
of Nantlcoke.   l'a .   third,   with  339.   for   which 
he   receives   $7. 

- Mink carried off the two-barrel i vent with 
61 strainht anil wen a handsome cu i. William 
Kahler eaplnriue tin Ilunler vase with a score 
of 28 without a nrss. K ihler and Ituekwnl- 
ter tied for the mnoio bead, the prize for 
doubles, but as \et no disposition has been 
made of the trupuv. The low eencral aver- 

'a«e'priy," for (he two days. $4, was won bj 
J.   II. .I> wls,   of   Reiidlnc.    .'a. 

One of the l*-st matches of the day , ud 
one -.hat ottraeieii the most intention \>:e .he 
Shoot -o.T lor second prize In tie- prelin.!ii.iry 
JSan.lii tin. which was shot on Tin s.lav. ,'i . re 
♦.Were three tie* for second am! third i rizes 
'fatween Tauwy. Kwiuc ai.,1 sbinn. The j-hoot- 
'.<Mt was at 20 targets, and during the t'cess 
,Of the maleh the eivatiet iniue-i leevailed. 
■|Kt. »'»   the   first   to   miss,    dropplnit    his 

Inn *      1.1-      . ii.l. t h 

st    bird,    which    gave    the   trophy    to   ,„.,,„.„     n T (lh.: "    ' 
rlth a score of 18. leaving 1 a.isey  and I UnI OI,t-   ' ■,.','•„,' .'.', , ifl ,K ,4 „,,., ,. 

fillweather   favored   the  shooters   yes-   „,,„  ItlUBMlTUllUll 

[fifth bird, and tln-u Shlnn los- his .iebtli. 
iTausev missed again at nhe and both l-'.w lug 
land   Shlnn    lost    their   (,-ntli.      Mnim     .. ■ .j.,,--.I 
this twelfth and II limited to be li.-iwe n in- 
'Rising Sun gunner and i !»■• \V hi, ■ , . letain. 
'hut. slngnlarlv. both Tan —v eel i wie- lo-.t 
> their    last    bird,    which    gave    i h 

Bhvlng «•'" 
.Shlnn  Hi 
1 vlded. 
;    Beautiful 
terdiiv. altbough the wind .■ ■. . trill- too 

,«trong. particularly nt tie- i:ai.s facing the 
"river. (in these Inner the ti re-Is shot out 
itif the trans as tin a. -h from a gun and it '.)ok 
.the nub-kest kino -.f work to hit the Hying 
• target Is-fore it eo out of range. Agala John 
I Philip Sousa was the i-entn1 of interest, and 
ljsierv tluie he shot he was -on rouad-'il by an 
I admiring   throne.     Soils.i   i     :l   good   shot     and 
Ibe was mure ha ice applauded lor sin.s.itiou 
i al   *'kiils.      Scores: 

To'l.T'l. 
i    Targets    -in 2n ■ . "n ",i L'n 2n U'H _o -n inn. .-.i,n 
Welles   | in i 

_,     13 I," 13 15 17 15 15 2U IB 14   SO   l."i3 
Plerey   till) 
,., ,      ,        15 Id 17 14 Id IS 17,1(1 13 17 -81     1.3 
Hlchordson   (lln ' 

15 IS 17 17 15 18 17 19 16 19-80 ,7' 
Darton  tlin 

0 is 18 IS 13 16 35 18 17 17-83 105 
Fanning   ilhi- 

.      17 16 15 15 13 17 15 14 12 17-75   151 
Lewis.  Jr.   tl7i 

1111 10 13 14 12 15 19 12 0-U7 126 
Tansy  ilfli 

16 17 I 3 11 18 HI 17 19 13 16 -M 156 
Bumes i Hit 

14 16 16 15 13 In 19 19 15 13-77 138 
Butler  (]Si 

13 i6 16 14 IB 11 10 16 16 13-72 147 
Pratt   US) 

10 15 15 15 14 16 15 17 13 14--.7 146 
German  I21I- 

11 18 20 18 16 16 IS 19 IS 18-S0 172 
McCarty (21) 

18 16 10 16 12 18 16 19 18 14-83   163 
ver   (211- 

18 19 18 14 17 17 1 1 20 16 16- SO   Kit! 
ud   (20l- 

16 14 16 15 14 15 14 17 16 17-79    154 
-•yens (2(0-- 

.    17 16 15 16 13 15 17 20 15 17-84   101 ;*..ll0tt     (201 
14 15 12 17 18 13 19 15 16 W-63 134 

H*t«ar  (201 
14 15 16 17 IB 18 18 18 15 13-81 139 

Xewi.-omb  t'-'t'i 
10 19 17 16 17 17 16 17 17 14-81 169 

Hess  (20i— 
18 15 19 16 16 IS 19 17 18 16-88 160 

Allirk   (211 
1514 16 15 17 18 16 17 17 14-S2 160 

Keller   ,18i 
12 17 12 IS 14 14 17 18 13 14-78 151 

Billing*   HSi 
15 13 15 15 18 17 13 15 14 18-80 130 

Kammond  Mm 
14 14 17 15 15 17 14 15 15 16-80   158 

Appleton   (Hi- 
ll 20 19 13 15 19 10 18 16 17-80 

Eyre  (16)— 
14 14 15 13 10 14 11 15 14 14-71 

Firth   (10)- 
11 10 16 10 12 17 11 13 14 14-60 

Sousa   (16e 
14 18 17 It 11 1S 16 17 15 17-83 

Meehan   (17l ■■- 
15 is 17 11 17 17 16 14 16 15-77 

I>-wls.   J.   II.   11 Ol- 
io 17 16 16 11 12 12 13 15 13-05 

Beat tie   (16)--- 
13 15 11 18 14 17 13 13 13 16—72 

Kord.   E,   (17)— 
14 18 15 IS 10 15 13 17 11 16-72 

Srhwarz   (Hi- 
ll 17 16 Id 17 IS 13 18 19 14—.82 

(Ichellree   (ltli— 
17 18   9 16   7 11 10 16 15 14—76 

Pa. rick    (171— 
S 13 15 16 12 12 17 It 14 11-68 

Oliver   (17)— 
13 10 16 13 13 11 .. 16 18 18-63 

Cook   (16)— 
13 15 13 13 16 12 12 12 14 12-62 

Anderson  (1 bi- 
ll 15 16 15 13 12 18 16 13 18—77 

Mathews.   L.   W.   117)— 
17 18 15 16 13 16 IS 16 16 17—83 

I'erry   (17i— 
S   8 15 11 14 13 13 13 13 13 W-52 

Kinggcld   tin 
11 13 IS 10 15 12 10 10 13 18-75 

(instill   (171 
18 14 17 is 14 15 12 16 13 W -56 

McCarty.   A.   B.   |16| — 
16 15 15 14 12 13 14 15 10   9—61 

Kollock   (17i— 
15 10 1117 15 15 13 15 16 11—69 

Mathews.   W    II.   (181- 
16 10 13 16 18 15 17 15 15 14—74 

Bates,   E.   B.   inn 
15 15 IS 18 16 15 17 20 16 14—82 

Watson,   B.   IJ.   HOI— 
Id 15 15 16 11 13 10 18 W . .-36 

Cooper   (191 - 
16 16 15 13 16 11 14 15 W . .—43 

rtleger   (18 
18 16 17 10 IS 18 17 17 18 15-83 

80 

16—69 
Urlcuian (Hli— 

« 13   It 18 12 13 11 10 16 14 1.1—64 
Johnson.   I'.   It.   (Hi - 

16 12 11 11 16 17 IB 12 16 16—77 
Henry   (16)— 

15 IB 14 17 12 18 II 15 14 18-79 
Urau   (18)— 

17 19 15 20 17 18 19 17 16 16—86 
Wonts (18)— 

14 19 15 15 12 14 9 16 16 15-60 
Lamb   (18)- 

13 17 16 15 18 Hi 14 18 12 17-77 
Shinn   (18)- 

12 13 17 17 14 16 15 15 12 13-71 
Ivlns   (18)— 

18 12 13 17 17 12 15 18 ■.*() 19-84 
round. A. w. (lsi- 

13 14 10 10 17 19 17 IS 12 17-86 
Bates.   II.   II.   ilSi 

14 18 11 12 16 13 17 18 ..  ..-.. 
! f'ordory  (18l— 

12 14 18 19 19 IB IB IS 14 16-80 
Severn   (IS)— 

*        18 18 16 18 17 18 17 15 17 16-83 
Davis   fl8l- 

12 16 15 IS 17 16 15 16 14 13-74 
Bapghmnn   l17i 

10 15 11 15 9 11 12 17 13 13-70 
James   |16|— 

13 17 17 15 12 13 15 17 14 15-74 
Owens   (17)-- 

15 18 18 16 17 17 16 18 13 17-81 
Crowburst   <i*i- ' 

15 17 14 14 14 17 16 14 11 14-72 
Wilson   1161 

.. 11 12 15 14 16 ID 19 17 14-85 
White   ,17)— 

.... 0 13 10 18 16 15 17 14-78 
Towers  (t8l— 
    9 16 195 .. .. —.. 

Darby   (17i 
 12   9 12   9 .. ..-.. 

Raymond   (16|— 
 14 13 16 13 13 16-73 

Muller   (171— 
 18 16 17 16 17 20-86 

rani   117)— 
 13 15 16   8 11 17-67 

Johnson,   w.   (171- 

Tomlln   (181 — 

Wickcs   (11)— 

Roberts   (16)—' 

Stovoiis   (16)— 

Money   (16)— 

20 12 16 12 12-72 

18 17 16 .. .. —.. 

13 12 15 13 16-60 

5 8 8 11 12-44 

13 10 16 13 17-60 

.. .. 12 13 11-.. 

165 

173 

169 

158 

20 

172 

162 

161 ; 

167 { 

145 j 

170 1 

143, 

1««. 
143^ 

154 

152 

167- 

145 

143 

135 

158 

134 

143. J 
162 1 

131 

131 

132 

147 

162 

108 

138 

134 

132 

143 

150 

104 

108 

119 

171 

138 

12S 

124 

142 

133 

174 

144 

135 

li6 

161 

162 

117 

102 

170 

149 

126 

148 

163 

146 

137 

112 

59 

42 

87 

lot 
80 
72 
61 

09 
tl 

60 

38 

DAVID    A    BIG    WINNER 

Philadelphia!! Makes Best Total 

Score for Two Days—Sousa 

at the Traps. 

J. Willet Kwing. of Rising Son. Md., 
proved the star of the two-day tourna- 
ment of the Keystone Shooting League, 
held nt Holmesbufg Junction, and the wny 
he cleaned up prizes yeaterday made local 
trapabootera nervous. As a starter. Bwlng 
won the Keystone Shooting League Han- 
dicap, representing the amateur champion 
ship by breaking B1 of bis quota of KM) 
targets, thereby capturing 828 and a silver 
cti(i donate,i by ('. 1". DuPont, V. C, Bis- 
sctt of Sooth River, N. .1.. being second 
wltli 00 gelting B silver pitcher, nnd A. 
B. Richardson third with Sit, thus 
landing     a     trophy     donated    by     no 
Independent (ion t'ltil) member. Sw- 
ing also won second prize In the 
preliminary handicap, after shooting off a 
tie with Thomas Tanaey. of Philadelphia, 
and S. H. Shlnn. of Atlantic City. For 
Ibis he receives a silver pllcher In ad- 
dition Swing was second high 'gun of 
the day with 172 and captures *1.">. 

II i. David of thin city, was another 
big' winner yeaterday. and bis work for 
tin- two days was about as brilliant as 
has ever been seen In this city, consider- 
ing the Classy held 1n which he was en- 
tered, lie won I lie Hotel Hanover cop 
for the best average of the loornament by 
smashing :".4i' of BIK quota of 4ot> targets, 
iin akliig 173 on Tuesday, and winding tip 
yesterday with 18B. Besides David won 
ihe "Motor Print" trophy for the special 
high   general   average   for   the   two   days. 
w iz Crane, of Hammonton. X. -I-, was 
second with :i40. and gets $10. and II. I. 
Hess, of Nantlcoke. I'a.. third with 889, 
for  which  he receives S7. 

Mink carried off the two-barrel event 
with 51 straight ami won a handsome 
Pox gnu William Kahler capturing Hie 
Hunter vase with a score of 28 without 
a miss. Kahler and Hnekwslter tied for 
the moose head, the prize for doubles, but 
as vet no disposition has been made of 
the trophy, which, win probably be de- 
cided at onie future shoot. The low gen- 
eral average prise for the two days. $4, 
was won bv J. H. Lewis, of Rending, l'a- 

One of the best matches of the ibiy 
and that attracted the most attention was 
the shoot-off for seconu prize in the pre- 
liminary handicap, which was shot on 
Tuesday. There were three ties for sec- 
ond and third prizes between Tansey, 
Bwlng and Bhlnn; The shoot-off was at 
20 targets, and during the progress of 
the match the greatest interest prevailed. 
Tansey was the llrsl to miss, dropping 
his fifth bird and then Shinn lost his 
eighth. Tanaey missed again at nine nnd 
both Bwlng and Shinn lost Ihelr tenth. 
Shinn dropped his twelfth and it looked 
in be between the Uislng Sun gunner and 
the Whites' captain, but, singularly, both 
Tanaey ami Bwlng lost their last bird, 
which' gave the trophy to Bwlng with 
it score of is. leaving Tanaey and •Shlnn 
tied for third prize. $5. which was di- 
vided.    Bach made 1". 

Beautiful weather favored Ihe shooters 
yesterday, although the wind was a trifle 
too strong particularly at the traps fac- 
ing the river. On these latter the tar- 
gets shot out of the traps as though from 
a gun and it took the quickest kind of 
work to hit the flying target before it 
got out of range. Again John I'hlllp Sou- 
sa was the centre of interest, and every 
time he shot lie was surrounded 1>y an 
admiring throng. Sousn Is no slouch of 
a shot and he was more than 
once   applauded   for   sensational    "kills." 
Local  trapshooters proved somewhat  of a 
disappointment and  their scores  were  far 
from being an indication of their ability. 

1909 0U.& vUl. 

EWING STARS IN 
SHOOTING TOURNEY 

Maryland Gunner Walks Away with 
Majority of Prizes at Keystone 

League Event. 

DAVID      A      BIG      WINNER' 

T   Willet Ewing,  of Rising Sun. Md.. 

oul      .       .Ac   .„^  a   uilver  cui) donated 

2r- XT    r    heinir second, with 1W, <inu 

River, I*". »•! oetuB , , ;,, so wwlna A B Richardson third With 89. J^ff"* 
also  won  second  prize   In  the   PJ'e'"l1; 

tournament by smashing 342 o   nw o>w« 

aT^SMlaHs receives   17.   Agdin   JOUu■*       >    pvt,,.y 

ress 

s "7«l i  

/sousa Won Handicap. 
iAwarded $TO Ithaca Shotgun nt Ver- 

mout    TrniisluKiters     T<»uni«in«>n%;«4 
yesterday  Afternoon—J.  S.   Fnn-t 
nlng Gets High Professional Aver. 
ftge—K. M. Hmd of Allwmy Hflgfti 
Amateur     Average—C.   E.   Davis.j 
of Hutland     Has Hlgli    Amateur 
league Average. 
John  Philip  Sousa   won  the   $70 

grade Ithaca shotgun  in the handi- 
cap event shot just before the close; 

;of the Vermont Trapshooters tourna- 
lutent in this    city    yesterday after 
noon     H. P   Brown of Glens FaU$ 
N   Y , and H.  B. Moulttn of Mont- 

ipelier'were tied with Mr. Sousa, each 
having 50 targets.    In the shoot off 
at 10 'targets Mr. Brown broke eight, 
and the  others nine  each.    In  the; 
final with    Mr. Moulton, Mr. Sousa 

ihit nine    and    Mr.    Moulton  eight 

DlrdS- K >*a J. S. Fanning, representing the 
Dupont Powder company, had the 
high professional average for the 
entire shoot with a score of 304 out 
of a possible 320..E. M. Hurd of Al- 
bany, N .Y., had the highest amateur 
average with  290. 

Charles E. Davis of Rutland  won 
the   high   amateur   league   average, 
after .hooting off a t\e with H.  B 
Moulton   of   Montpelier.     Mr.  Davis 
fcore  for the two days'  shoot  was 

!6j' B Howley of Rutland made the 
HjMt-wore in the merchandise evient, 
S:garunof35stra^htla^  n 

the day yesterday. Dr. E. B. Smith 
of Rutland was second with 27 and 
B.   P.   Smith  Of  Boston   third  w^h 

24-H   F    Brown of Glens Falla, N. 
T    won  the -box of cigars  for ^ 
ip'ngeatrun    made by    an amateur 

48. 
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I go? FOREST AND STREAM 

Pinehurst  Tournament. 
PINEHURST,   N.   C—Tr 

handicap   target   tournament 
nd    annual     midwinter 
lu-lii  at   Pinehurst I-..,91 ' ...!    K V    '""rnament   was   held   at    1'inelmrst   on 

Country Cl b w ""' auspicea of ,hc Pinehurst 
,. i!'T 5lSi ,lav w:ls devoted to sweepstake events, of 
wnuli there were ten, each at 15 targets, $1.50 entrance, 
it was more of a practice day, preliminary to the more 
serious contests. 

On the second day five 16-target events, $1.50 entrance, 
preceded the Preliminary Handicap, at 100 targets, $10 
entrance, handicaps III to 23yds.. Iiiftli Runs, $75 added 
to the purse. In addition to first money, the winner 
received a trophy presented by the Pinehurst Country 
t Inh. I he winner was Mr. Charles Nuchols, of C'har- 

.. C.    He tied with Dr. J.  II.  Dreher, of Wilming- 
m, on 90, and won in tin- slioot-nlT by a score of 

The totals in the 75 target-events were as follows 
I to 21. 

IJpson     73 
Young        70 
Newcomb     011 
Nuchols     GS 
Boylan    6& 
Rogers     68 
Leahy    69 

Todd 
1 farris 
Gibbs 
Hinds 

01 
61 
00 
00 

Powell      00 

MolTatt .. 
Allan .... 
Stoekley . 
Baskerville 
Willis ... 
Dreher   •. 
Edwards    05 
I.ce     (U 
Johnson     04 
Culver     04 
l!illinKs      03 
t layton     63 

The score 

Bushe 
Tyler ... 
Hostetter 
Sprouls . 
Sousa ... 
Dana .... 
l.yon    ... 
(•   V   Taylor  50 
1 'en ii v      55 
Welling  54 
J   E Taylor  54 
Church     53 
Burgess    4S 
l'ooley     45 

f the  Preliminary Handicap follow: 

AMATKURS. 
Chas Nuchols. IS   iio 
1  II  Dreher.  17    !l I 
\V   D   Hinds,  17  89 
1) A Upson, 2ft   S8 
C. L Younp, 21  87 
H n Gibbs, 10   86 
1) T Leahy, 18  80 
C H Newcomb, 2n  85 
V.  W   Reynolds,  Is  85 
F  \V  Moffatt,  19  84 
T S Baskerville, in  84 
E  E  Boylan, is  S4 
C   Clayton,   10  83 
Dr   1)   f. Culver.   Hi  83 
A  R  Allan, 19  82 
K   11   Stoekley,   19  S.2 
K  S  Rogers, '19  82 

I'    11   Powell,   HI   SI 
I   C   Todd.   16  SO 
H   I.  Lee,  20  80 
A   l.von,   1S  80 
E V Edwards, 18 79 
1   A   Sprouls,  IS  77 
C  W   Billings, 18  70 
G \v  Penny, 17  75 
Dr  I   I   Johnson, is 
D   H   Hostetter,   17. 
I 
J 
C 

E 
E   E   llushe'e,  17. 

C I!   11   Dana,   17 
E Taylor.   17.... 
A Lockwood, Is. 
P   Sousa.   10  
K l'oolev.   10.... 

74 
7ti 
7.'! 

7ft 
09 
09 
08 

PROFESSIONALS, 
high professional   handicap medal  follow: 

F   Gilbert,   22  94 
11  Money, 21    93 
('■   Ward.   20  91 
1   A   R   Elliott,  21  90 

G I. Lvon, 20  
T   A   Marshall.   19... 
W   1!  Darton. 21  
G   O   Maxwell.   21... 
I T Skelly, 19  
II S Welles, in  
1    U    Tai-I.ir     "1 

.... 85 

.... 84 

.... SI 
 Ml 
  79 

71 
T   H   Keller.   .Tr.   19 87 

<ln the third day the principal  event of the tourtl 
the  Midwinter   handicap,  was preceded  by  five 15 
events,   in   which  totals  were  made as  follows: 
Olds      72         V   Tavlor     

iment, 
■target 

.... Oft 
A   l.von     
[ohnson      
Baskerville     
Bovlan     
1   E  Tavlor  
Tyler   .'.  
Sproul   . 

, 59 
 59 

59 
 t>« 
.... 69 
.... 58 

Rogers    71 
1 [pson     71 
Hinds     70 
Lee    ..  09 
Nuchols     69 
Edwards     68 

Gibbs 57 
Stokley     66 
Allan     66 

I'lillillRS        
Bushee     
Todd      

.... 50 

.... 56 
MolTatt      04 
Lockwood     01 
Dreher     03 

Dana     
1 [arrison     

.... 65 

.... 54 

52 
Willis     62 

Welling   

The Midwinter Handicap had conditions as follows: 
100 targets, $15 entrance, handicaps, 16 to 23yds., high 
Runs, $125 added to the purse. In addition to first money, 
the winner received a trophy presented by the Pine- 
hurst  Country Cluh. 

The event was won by Mr. Harry T. Edwards, of 
Union City, Tenn., after shooting otT a tie for first on a 
total of 92, with Air. R. G, Stoekley. of Wilmington, 
N. C, in which he scored 21 to Mr. Stockley's 20. 
Messrs. C. W, Billings and E. W. Reynolds tied on 91 
for second place. The professional part of the competi- 
tion showed Messrs. Fred Gilbert and J. A. R. Elliott in 
the lead with 94 each. The high average percentages, 
amateur, were as follows: First, 1. S. Olds. Chicago, 
95.0; second, C. Newcomb, of Philadelphia, 94.6; third, 
D. A. Upson, Cleveland, 94 per cent. Professionals: 
First, W. I!. Darton, 96 2-3 per cent.; second, George L. 
l.yon, 95 1-3; third, Fred Gilbert, 94 1-3 per cent. 

In  each  handicap,  the 100 targets were  shot  in  strings 
of  25.     The   first   column   of   figures   shows 
handicap: 

AMATEURS. 
Yards. 

II T  Edwards  Is 
1<   (i   Stocklev  19 
C   W   Billings  1s 
E  W   Reynold-  1s 
A W  Church  10 
T S Baskervilh  19 
II   L   I.ce     19 

Ott s thi d stance 

Total. • )•> oo 24 l>3 92 
21 21 21 23 92 
22 24 22 23 91 
23 '!•) .... 24 91 
20 2:: 23 24 90 '>•) OO 23 '!•> 89 *>•» >)■> 21 23 88 

1) A Upson  21 
I   S  Olds  22 
Dr   1)   1.  Culver  19 
1) T Leahy  19 
P    II    Powell  19 
E  K  Boylan  18 
I has   Nuchols     20 
A   Lyons    18 
I    P  Sousa  16 
Cooke Clayton    18 
I    E   Tavlor  17 
A   R   Allan  19 
I   II   Dreher  19 
F  W   Moffatt  19 
I   A   Sproul  19 
'II    D   Gibbs  19 
E  S   Rogers  19 
W   I)   Hinds  19 
C  A   Lockwood  18 
C   W   Penny  17 
Dr   I   I   lohnson  18 
E   K    lloushee  17 
I)   II   Hostetter  17 
Leonard Tufts    10 

PROFESSIONALS. 
Fred   Gilbert     23 
I A   R   Elliott  21 
A   M   Hatcher  20 
T   A   Mar-hall  19 
II A  Wells  19 
T   II   Keller,   Ir  19 
G  W   Maxwell  21 
I   R   Tavlor  21 

'I   T  Skelly  19 
\V  I!  Darton  21 
Harold   Money  22 
Guy  Ward     21 
Walter   Huff      20 
F   !•:   Butler  17 
K  II  Slorr...,  20 

21 23 23 20 87 
18 23 22 22 80 
23 22 21 20 80 
20 22 21 23 80 
22 20 20 23 85 
23 21 19 21 84 
20 22 21 21 84 
19 22 22 20 83 
19 22 22 20 83 
21 23 18 20 82 
18 22 IS 23 81 
18 22 23 18 81 
22 20 20 19 81 
18 22 20 20 80 
18 22 20 20 80 
19 23 17 18 77 
21 17 19 19 7ti 
20 21 17 17 75 
17 17 19 20 73 
22 13 20 17 73 
19 21 17 12 09 
15 19 19 11 07 
10 20 10 18 00 
15 15 15 13 58 

°4 °5 °2 °3 94 
23 23 25 23 94 
23 23 23 23 92 
22 23 22 23 90 
21 23 22 23 89 
21 10 24 24 88 
22 22 19 23 80 
18 20 23 24 85 
22 21 21 21 85 
20 22 20 23 85 
22 IS 23 21 84 
21 22 20 20 83 
20 20 22 21 83 
19 20 21 20 80 
20 19 21 18 78 

■**. 

|k^'n    jp^>**"~ 

^^HP 

'  '    1 

MR. JOHN PHILIP 80U8A— 
Winner Country Club Cup In  Monday's Trap 

Shooting Tournament. 

Mr. fcou.ii   (lie HIIIIHT. 

John Philip Soasa was the winner of 
the weekly trap shooting tournament, 
shot on it scratch basis, leading the Held 
with a fast eighty-three, .(.Cashing Todd 
of Newburyport, second in eighty-one. 

I. C. Bates Dana of Great Barringtou, 
wtis third in seventy-seven; C. A. Lock- 
wood of Brooklyn, fourth in seventy-live 
and L. C. Hopkins also of Brooklyn, 
ilfth in fifty-seven. 

ANALOSTAN  GUN  CLUB 

$0 Uaim^ 

fi/t/o ? 

 :  

Professional ar> 

EWING, AMATEUR, FIRST 
IN KEYSTONE SHOOT 

Rising    Sun,    Md.,    Contestant 

Wins Handicap Cup and 

Other Prizes. 

Washington, D. C.-The Analog Gun Out^eld^reg- 

ered around  the atove at    Oncle «nj     w.». « ^ 
there, among his ^JPf."^^ ,,,    Mr. Sous;, is taking 
of anecdotes ^» ^^ V^1 "as' ' ,vith 1,ls f"mOUS 1>!lnd 
a good rest. He "">• » " , t t agajn untn August. 
In November and wUl not «artwt    K -* w,u 
He is now on his way ™ HeHandicap at  Nashville,   which 

at«s?&rf fewj ESS $ hussii 
^^J^T^O^M^i^^ operas, two 
novel, and overJ00^eoMrfmu|to 

wtl ur Vareli   also of the Eastern Branch club, attended 
mi is a nephew of »'. Bousa and was, of course, proud of 
his uncle*" work.   

ir^ef^.ri«^^nrVSv  H. C.  1,   Wise 

WWWfe"during l,,c afle~i 
Sousa   115 
Barnea  ±y.X 
Huckwalter    JW 
Varela  10° 
Wagner    » 
M.   Taylor     »« 
Wise     80 

Sh. at Bk. Bh. at Bk. 

104 
69 
53 
49 
69 
62 
36 

Cobey    75 
C.  S. Wilson   o0 
Lohr     |5 
Sunshine     »°v 
Willis    5n 
Clreen     |« 
Perkins      w 

MILKS TAYLOII, Secy. 

53 
39 
12 
ill 
27 
17 
II 

DAVID HIGH FOR 2 DAYS 

Lester   M.    German   and    Sim 
Glover Set Pace for 

Professionals. 

By breaking 91 out of 100 targeta, WI1-, 
lett Ewing, ,>f Rising Sun. Md., carrie4 
oft premi»?r honors and the leading prices' 
in the closing events of the Keystone ■ 
Shooting League two-days' tournament at. 
llolmesburg Junction, yesterday. 

Wlllett's shooting was a big surprise I 
nil the way through the two days' events,, 
and aside from whining the Handicap' 
Cup, he also received $25 In cash and $69<; 
in the sweepstakes events. He alBo won ; 
second place in the preliminary handl- 
cap, shooting oft the tie of th.3 day be-: 
fore with Phinn and Tansey, yesterday j 
morning, ».nd breaking 18 out  of 20 clay i 
pl^OUlto. 

The highest fifteen scores in both 
days' events of 400 targets follow: H. ', 
L. David, Philadelphia, 342; W. E. Crane, 
Hammonton. N. J., 340; L. S. German, I 
Aberdeen, Md., 339; 11. I. Hess, Nantl- 
coke, Pa., 339; Willett Ewing, Rising Sun, 
Md„ ;t3S; Sim Glover, New York, 336; 
George 8. McCarly, Philadelphia, 335; 
Charles E. Mink. Philadelphia, 334; Will- 
iam Foord. Wilmington, Del., 333; John 
Saundors. Albany, N. Y., 332; W*. S. Sev- 
ern, Philadelphia, 329; A. B. Richardson, 
Dover, Del.. 328; Steve Van Allen, New 
York, 327; Frank M. Games, Philadelphia, 
327;   AV.  B.  Darton,  Portland, Me.,  327. 

For the second consecutive day the 
amateurs showed better form than the 
professionals, and In the contest for 
the Hanover Cup, high average for the 
two days, H. D. David, of this city, lea 
the entire field, l.andis shoots under 
the name of Butch Dandis, and from 
the twenty-yard mark he managed <6 
break 312 of his 400 targets. He also 
won the Motor Print trophy, whlc,h 
was donated for high general average. 

Lester M. German, Aberdeen. Md., led I 
the  professionals,   with   339  out  of 400, 
and Sim Glover, of New  York, was sec- 
ond,  totaling 336. 

The long run prize, use of two bar- 
rels, was won by Charles Mink, of this 
city his best run being 51. H. A. 
Buckwalter, of Royersford, Pa., and H, 
A. Kahler, of this city, tied in the con- 
test for the (Hinds) moosehead trophy, 
but the former purchased the Philadel- 
phia's half Interest in the prize. 

Bandmaster John Philip .sousa shot 
througli the program again, and broke 
155 .out of his allotment of 200 clay 
birds. 

Yesterday's scores follow: 
Welles, 153; Plerey, 153; Blchardson, 171; 

Darton, 164;'Fanning, 151; L. H. Lewis. 128; 
Tansy, 156; Eamts. 168; Butler. 147; Pratt. 
146; German, 172; McCarty, 165; Glover, 
166; Foord, 154; SteVens. 161; Elliott, 1J4; 
Apgar,   159;   Newcomb,   169. 

Hess. 163; Mink, 160; Keller, 161; Bill- 
ings, 156; Hammond. 15S; Van Allen, 165; 
Blssett, 173; I.andls, 169; Wolstencroft, 158; 
Buckwalter, 29; Ewlmg. 17 2; Sanders, 162; 
O'Donohue,  161;  Kennefly,  167;   Hinds. 146. 

Wicdebva'ch, 170; Watson, 148: Moffett, 
166: Hamlln, 146: H. I.. Brown. 184; Side- 
!•oi ham. 162; Appleton, 167; Eyre, 146; 
Firth, 143: Sousa, 155; Meehan, 168; J. H. 
Lewis,    134. 

Beattle, 143- Forde, 147; Schwarz. 162; 
Ocheltree, 131; Patrick, 131; Cook, 132; An- 
derson. 147; F. W. Mathews, 162; Perry. 
108- Rlngsold. 138; Gaaklll, 134; A. B. Mc- 
carty 182; Kollock. 143; W. H. Mathews, 
166-   E.   E.   BateB,   164;   E.   L.   Willaon.   108. 

Cooper, 119; Pfleger, 171; P. F. Du Pont, 
138- Pennell, 128; Orleman, 124; E. R. 
lohnson 142; Henry. 158; Crane. 174; Wants. 
44 T.amb, 158; Shlnn. 146; Ivins, 161; N. 

W.   Young.   162;  B.   H.   Bates,   117;   Cordery, 

^Severn. 170; DaviB, 14»; Baughman, 126; 
.lames. 148; Owens, 165; Crowhurst 146; 
WIlHon 137; White, 112; Powers. 59; Party, 
)V. Raymond, 87: Mflller, 102: Paul. 80; 
w' R -lcmnson 72; Tomlln, 51; Wlckes. «»; 
Cherts'! ?4™;   mcvens.   69j   Money,   36. 

From AMERI(3AN  

Address .Bo«*<>n.>..M».»»- 

Date 

PHIL SOUSATO SHOC 
CANANDAIOUA. June W-"**" 

80„sa   will   he   one   ot   tb.,   «£** 

Eti marksmen   to   participate   In   the   « 

^tournament of the £-£<£"* *** 
L«i«*vired   "hoot   on   Fnoay. 

\:m       
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SUBSCRIBERS. 

"Wnfteb Xeao Company, 100 William Street, New York. 

-. 

Manufacturers of Tatham Chilled  Shot. 

"Onion dftetalllC Cartridge Co., Bridgeport, Conn. 
Manufacturers of Shells, Loaded Ammunition, Metallic Cartridges, etc. 

B. 1. 6U Pont be fletnoure pOW&er CO.,    Wilmington, Del. 
Manufacturers of Dupont, Hazard, "Infallible,"" New E. C. (Improved)" 

and "New Schultie" Shotgun Smokeless Powders. 

■Remington arms Gompanfi, iiion, N. Y. 
Agency :   315 Broadway, New York City 

Dunter arms Company, Fulton, N. Y. 
L. C. Smith Hammerless and Ejector Guns, 

TBHInCbefltCt "Repeating arms CO., New Haven, Conn. 
Winchester Factory Loaded Shells, Ammunition, Repeating Shot Guns and Rifles. 

Darner J3ros., Meriden, Conn. 
Manufacturers of the Parker Gun. 

/     ■ 

r C 

■        ■ 

ELMER E. SHANER, Secretary-Manager. 

Cbe flSarltn iFire arms Co., 
Manufacturers of Repeating Riies, R- 

Cbe peters Cartrtoge Co., Cm» \ 
Manufacturers of Empty and Loaded Shells, M 

Cbamberlin Cartridge & Carget Co., Jleveland, O. 
Manufacturers of Blue Rock Targets and Trap- gett Trap. etc. 

Xeferer arms Company, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Mfs. Lefever Ejector & Non Ejector Guns; Ideal Gun Cleaners and Bicycle Chains. 

Cbe austin Cartrtoge Company, Cleveland, o. 
Manufacturers of Empty and Loaded Shotgun Ammunition. 

amerlcan pOWber /bills, Boston, Mass. 
Manufacturers of the well-known "Dead Shot" Powder. 

©icheg astro Carget ano Crap Co., Kansas city, Mo. 
Manufacturers of Dickey Bird Targets, Dickey Bird Automatic Trap, etc. 

a. W. JfOx ©un Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Makers of "The Finest Gun in the World." 

Pitteburg,  Pa.,  July 22, i$ns 

Mr.  John Philip Sousa, 

Astor Court Building, 

New York, N. Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of the copy of the  "Boston Belle" 

which Mr.   James R.  Barnes forwarded me at your request and for which 

Flease accept my  thanks. 

I  inclose you herewith a schedule of the scores made by you 

at  the Grand Americai   Handicap tournament held at Coulmbus,  Ohio,  June 

23  tc 26.       These are what you asked me for. 

Again thanking- you for the Music,   I remain, 

Yours respectfully, 

0     :{<^--fr/ 

SECRETARY-MANAGERS   HOME   ADDRESS:   SMDCOLTART   SQUARE.   PITTSBURG,   PA 

' i 
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[HOOTING TITLE 
GOES TOJI'CARTY 

|uaker  Amateur  Breaks  96 

Out of 100 Bluerocks. 

|OQRD  FINISHES  SECOND 

feather Conditions Mar Event atj 
N. Y. A. C. Traps—Elliott High 

Gun Among Professionals.     . 

Alffiraim CHAMPIONSHIP-lOO TARaKTS- 

Name  and  club. ^""fi^s SB-W Q. S. MeCarty. Keystone 8. I... 25 21 £> ij> g 
W. M. Foord. Wilmington Del. 23 20 23 24 wo 
Dr. D. L. Onlver. J. City G. O.. 24 24 M W »» 
Q. B. Saunders. Albany N. Y. 28 23 W 24_ « 
k\ A. Hodgman, N. Y. A 0.... 22 22 ^ g_» 
V. W. Mottett, Creacent A. O.. 21 24 Aj g> "J 
D.   A.   Herold,   Sunbury,   Pa.... 21 iB » 22   »i 
F. Hall.   New  York   A    C...... 21 i2 2.1 ^4   <« 
O. L. MbClare. North Elver G. 0. 19 25 2d 23   W 
tt   Gibson,   CtartaretG    0...... 20 23 -4 ^     « 
L. E. Mallory. Jr.   Bradford   Pa. 24 2d l\ 22-W 
G. O. StephenBon, Jr., Ores. A. O.. 23 23 £> Kg   ™> 
J. H. Hendrickson, Bergen Beach 20 20 24 25-W 
T.  IT.  Hackett,  Atlantfe City... 24 2.   18 2J J* 
K. K. Gardiner. Orange   N. 5... 21 22 23 2.   so 
M.   Kahler.   Philadelphia,....... W 23 20 SB-SB 
G.   L.   Lyon,  New  York  A.  C...  10 22 2. 24-m 
G. V. relham, New York AC.  16 23 24 £4   oi 
D.   A.   tlpson.  Cleveland    Ohio.. 10 22 21 23-HT 
J. a 3. ReniBen,  Orescent A.   C 23 2d -2 jg-oi 
B.   P.   Smith.   Boston,   Mass.... 22 22 .1 ?2   *i 
M. J. Sortor. Bnglewood. N. J.   . 21 24 21 21_S7 
F. B. Siephenson. Crescent A. C. 22 21 ^l g     ' 
F. Groesbeck.   North JWTO..... 10 22 22 88-SO 
W. J. Brennan, North River A. C. 23 23 20 20-h« 
G. 8. K. Remsen. Orescent A. O. 23 22 23 18-80 
J.   G.   Ropes.   Bergen   Beach.... M»«l»   K 
D. Held, New York A. C " 22 18 88-Sg 
W.   Ethllng,   Atglen,   Pa....... 2522 10 22 -JO 
B.   M.   Hurd.   Albany.   N.   Y.... 21 
G. H. Piercy, Jersey City O. O 
A. O. Bostwlck, N. Y. A. C... 
0. W. Billings, N.-Y. AC... 
W. Slmonson, l'ort Washington 
G. E. Crater, Bergen Bench.. 
W. H. Matthews. Trenton. N. J.. 
G.  W.   Butler, Troy.  N.   Y    If 23 23 .1 
R. Dcrcangle. unattached.   10 10 24 H 

THE SUN, 

-».   *«o   *w   ••*     i— 
20 21 21 23-85 
21 24 18 21—85 
10 22 21 23-85 
24 22 17 21-84 
10 23 21 21-84 
24 21 20 10—84 

■83 
M 

'CARTY CHAMPION SHOOTER' 
PHILADELPHIA'S       WINS       AT 

TRAVERS   ISLAND   TRAPS. 

I Under  the  most  trying  weathor  condi- I 
Ions that trap shooters have boon ceJlea ;• 
Ipon to face In years G. S. MeCarty-o*th| 
leystone Shooting League of Philadelphia , 
Fon   the   amateur   championship   of   me. , 
tnited   States   by   breaking   96   out   of   a 
losBlble 100 bluerocks at tne Travers Isi- U 
Ind tiv-ips of tire New York A. C. *««?& , 
lay.    The  Quaker  marksman  «AJg«*}K 
tonally   line   work,   returning   three   full 
ltrings  of 25 and  one card  of 21 t.irfc.ei» 
V was in the morning shoot that MeCarty | 
rfdssed his blue rocka.    At that aewlon * 
Ight rain was falling, a haze was hanfc, 
fig over the  Sound  and  every  now  ana 
■hen   the   blue   rocks   were   whirled   into I 
leemingly   impossible   angles   by   a   coll , 
\ortheast wind. ,t«nl«hlns;! 
X Under the conditions it was aatonWMng 
lhat  the  Keystone  representative  did  w 
lell.     Other   famous   gunners   fall   Sown | 
ladlv in the morning hours. nOtab!>  John 
V Hendrickson of the Bergen Be-ach Gun 
plub,   winner  of  the   title     n     *.   wno | 
iilaaed ten of the little clay Pjf*»*™2. I 
■Jrlckson  did better In  the  afternoon, 
lie missed only one target 
"w?  M.   Foord   of   Wilmington    Del     a 

Jersey   Chv  Gun  Club" took  third  pr«. ; 
terViarkeman Jn the «£|; had aM|h 
bard of  IS for the firs' 50-targeis^ 

«SSS'.ff1*^**wm thei 

|One   hundred   and   twenty       professlonals 
■ported,   and  all   buU twe.va .y he 

Ibullt   youngster   In   >i"ic^1
r

n
tl0l-Hne.'    The 

Ihravelv    stood   on    tne   nuiie.    '"'      .  _ 
IKdCa  the fourteen-year-old .0    rf Dr. 

tet^etWgV the sa^e score as the 

I doctor. . f   Trov    was   the 

bsr»a«f»sw« .^« »| 
a total of j4 composer,  also 

John PhiUPv.Sou^_ititora The band- 
was one of the £°mV$g*fctly"well, re- 
master did not d" Par„ A upson, the 
turning a card of 54. D A. up ^&c 
Cleveland nmrteg^ ho «jnw P 

tlco shoot on Tnursud.y. i«= oleason of 
l\ayV   H1Sv^UwonUSth;'- chDarmp?onstlp   in 

high gun among the' P[°» "ntator  sUver 
also   were  two   sP«^,a1\onshio event.   One plates after the championship n  of 

was  taken  by  G.   J-   «•   « g   H   Kfthier 
Brooklyn   and the other b^ »*. rf 

of Phlladelpl a.    Each naa 
25     The scores: 

H. P. Herman, unattached 22 21 17 £   «.j 
5   Bechtel. Fox Hill........ • • • •  " 22 20 g-M 
H. D.  Bergen, Bergen Bench.... 20 21 20 2M 
F. A. Stone. Amttyvllle. L   I.... 21 20 ^0 g^ 
F. A. Schauffler, New York A. 0.  10 22 20 2--83 
G. Kouwen. oven    Bergen   Bench 24 20 22 17-83 

| PeQ^ffim. Ut/vhle. -i. I. 21 21 18 22-^2 
E. Cordery.  Hammonton, N. J... 21 20 20 _l-8i 
A. R. Allan. Montclalr, N. J 22 24 ifl M-M 
A.  Hell. Penna. G. 0......   » fg 21 ffl-M 
H. XV. Dryer, Bergen Beach. ... 21 18 .2 W»-M 
T. W. Lvdecker, Englewocd, N.J   22 20 21  18   31 
F   E   Enelert,   Atglen,  Pa   20 22 10 IB—JO 
M V Lennne, New York A. C. 21 10 20 Ifl 70 
O aoS Jr.. N. Y. A. 0.. 21 23 21 4-70 
P   Wagner, Bradford.  Pa     19 22   9 10-70 
V O   Bohert«    Trnv, N. Y    10 1* ill -■<<■' 
5; 8; Heiilhie'. Bradford Pa.. 21 10 18 21-70 
C.  A. Lockwpod. Crescent A.. C. 21 21  10 81-T8 
J.  Martin,   Bergen   Beach   S ?2 S ffi   11 
C. E. Jacobus. Montclalr..... 20 10 10 20-78 
IV    A     Gregorv. Dnnbury. Conn. 18 10 10 22-^8 
J. Perry, unattached   £ » 80 1T-78 
\f   Fdenrton. Boston   21 21  10 IS—T8 
T- I O-ri'nohue. Jr.. N. T   A.C 17 22 10 10   77 
H. Voorhees.  Bergen  Beach   14 17 24 W-7T 
\   Von  Pusen,  unattached   10 23 10 »-7T 
a SchrcyvoKel   North River   10 18 20 20-77 
\V VV PeabMv. Jr.. Ores. A. C. 20 20 18 10-77 
» g •Raton itldgetnwti. N. J.. 18 22 18 10 77 
A    D    Tlinls.   unattached  20 20 IS 18-70 
V W   strnter    Bergen Beach...  2» 2'» 18 18—ill 
T   iVnane   Jr.,  New York A.  0. 21 21  17 17-76 I 
II   1* Tuthlll, Chester. N. Y....  20 28 17 lfl-70 
J   Pev, New York A. C   17 18 23 21-7fi 
ft     M    Booth    unattached 20 10 23 IS-75 ! 
T McCnhlll. New York A. O.... 20 21 Id 19-75 
W   E' crane. Hamniondton. K. J.  IB 10 21 20-75 
W. Baldwin, unattached.  H 1!) IP 21—78 
\V   ,T   Elins,   N. Y.   A.  0   10 17 Id 2^-7t 
It. M'. Briabam, Crescent A. 0... 10 21 18 10-.4 
t M Waterliouse. unattached... 1« 22 17 IT—Tt 
Mrs 'c, W. Butler. Troy. N. Y.. 21 10 1« 10-74 
M. W. Wynne, Bercen Bench... 17 13 10 20-.4 
W.  H.  Ryder   Berg-n  Bench.... 17 18^7 28-74 
A.  I.lndley. Newark.  N.  J.   18 22 10 l->-73 
W   J.  Simpson,  nnattnehed   14 24 15 20-^ 
F   M   neartt, Albany. N.  Y 18 22 18 lft-JB 
p   T* r'enhv; Crescent A.  0  18 17 Id 20-71 
"• W.  iletherlngton.   MJ.tUel.ed. 15    3 20 18-71 
j   j. n-pr.imh.io. Fox nills......  14 1fl 10 10-,   , 
•T. A. Henderson. Bergen Bench.. 17 11 M 22-71 
n.  Thaw,  Jr..   Plttsbure.   Pa....  21  18 21 18-70 
.1. K. Smith, Boston   Mass  10 IT 17 10-89 
C.   Thomat,   unattached.. » 18 18 18-™' 
W. Tlvntt, Crescent   A. 0........  22 IB IB 18-JB 
R.  Cobden.  New York  A.  0...:.  12    0 20 17-08 
U.  Yotine. unattached..... 21 10 14 i»-^'j, 
F. S.  Coclwln. unattached   18 » 1» JS-68 
E.   Bctts,  Newark  22 15 12 15-01 
p. Betts. Newark  « Jgifjtm 
A. E Hendrickson. Crescent A. O.    4 14 21  14-03 
\V. Julian, unatta-hed...........    2 11 16 17-56 
J. V. Sonsn. New York AC... 5 14 10 10-54 
O   Seymour. Beriten  Beaeh   17 11 12   U—40 

'   PROFESSIONAL SHOOT-lOO TARGETS, 
.1   \   R. Elliott, Brooklvn... 
L   Germau, Aberdeen.  Md... 
N.  Ancnr. New York-...  
TT   S   Welles. New York  
H   H.  Stevens. New York... 
T   H    Keller. Jr..  New Y'ork 
J   S. Fanning. New York  
,T    Skellv. New  York  
S. Olov-r. New Yow........ 
G.   Maxwell.   Holsteln.   Neb. 
TT    T,   Brown.  New York  
F   F.   Butler, New York  
A   Col burn.   New Y'ork  

24 25 25 24—OS 
25 25 ?2 25—97 
22 24 23 24—93 
22 23 23 21 02 
22 22 22 ?4-i)n 
IS M 24 21—CO 
24 22 22 ?t—SO 
10 ?5 2? 22—«a 
23 ?5 25 24—87 
10 20 23 ?3-«5 
21 23 17 18-32 
12 20 17 21—70 
18 11 IT 16-17 

IM» t • »0» 

Record or oe Oat of lOO Tlrti Vnder Ad- 
vene Conditions—Foord of Wllmtns- 
ion Second, One Target Behind 
- J. A. R. Elliott Does Great Work. 

Under wretched weather conditiena— 
snow, ileet, rain, slush and dim light— 
the National Amateur trap shooting oham- 
pionship of America at clay birds took 
place yesterday at Travers Island under 
the auspices of the New York A. C. The 
conditions were lOO clay targets at 18 yards 

, rise, shot in rounds of twenty-five, and a 
I splendid string of 105 of the foremost marks- 
! men in the United States competed. This 
I was a record in itself. 

After the last clay went scooting into 
the Sound it was found that George S. 
MeCarty of the Keystone Shooting League 
of Philadelphia was the winner with a 
grand total of 98. It tied the record made 
by D. A. Upson of Cleveland. Ohio, in the 
preliminary race on Thursday, but owing 
to the conditions the work of MeCarty was 
a trifle more meritorious. In the forenoon 
when the first fifty was trapped the Wind 
was strong and the traps were exceedingly 
swift, two things perhaps which prevented 

•the Quaker from returning a perfect score 
'for the century. 

MeCarty went up for his first round full 
of confidence and shattered the twenty- 
five straight. The second set of traps 
in front of the clubhouse has a peculiar 
light contrast, which proved unluoky for 
the Philadelphian, for he missed four. When 
the clay rock flew the eye met the shade 
of land, sky and water and a puzzling dark 
shadow frdm the Glen Island trees made 
the breaks exceedingly difficult. None 
of the oritics regarded MeCarty's chances 
worth notice then after the second round, 
but he pulled himself together in rare shape 
for the last fifty, making a clean break, 
which sent his total to the winning figure 
of 06. This earned him the championship 
cup and a gold fob into the bargain. 

The winner shot with a long single barrel 
gun. and being a man over 6 feet he cut 
quite an imposing figure as he stepped up to 
the traps. In national events he is hardly 
known to fame, but he broke 03 in the pre- 
liminarv, and he won the preliminary in the 
P1r.eb.urar., N. C , shoot last. January. Us 
holds membership in the famous Pale Faces 
V>. 0. of Boston, Mass, .    . 

Second prize was won by W. M. roord of 
the Wawassett dun Club of Wilmington, 
Pel., wi'h a total of 95, making the same 
figure a« Or. (ileason of Boston when he 
made the record last year. Voord won the 
event in 1008 and wns third last vear. He 
made oi in the preliminary on Thursday. 
Third prize fell to Dr. Le Roy Culver of the 
Jersey City Gun Club, with a total of' W. 
r>"V 1'pson. who won the nrelimlnary on 
Thiirsdav with 06, was no better than nine- 
teenth, with a total of 87. He used a gun 
Worth SI.000 and constructed with a. scien- 
tific rib sight, hut. evidently It failed in the 
crucial test, vesterday. Dr. (ileason, last, 
year's winner, was an absentee. 

Fourth plafte fell to .1. B. Saunders of 
Albany, N. Y.. with a total of 02. and next 
camo Fred Hodgman of the New York A. ( .. 
with ||, and this was the best showing mMe 
by a member of the -winged foot He 
wears glasses and was at a disadvantage In 
the weak litfht. In th« matter of scoring 

•the Crescent A. C. tied the New York A. t . 
for F. \V. Monet of the former club rolled 
up a tally of 01.      . .        „„„«•«- 

A notable coincidence was the score of « 
made by (i. Fred Pell.am of the New i ork 
* C. In last vear's championship he made 
t !•> same figures. C L. Lyons, a. so of the 

Uv \ork A C of whom big things were 
expected, being a wearer of passes was 
l.othered by the poor light and he letired 
with the same scor* as Pelbain. 

Another notable incident was thai a 
lather and son took i-ort in the match 
They were Dr. Bettz of Newnrk. V J., and 
his fifteen-year-old son F.dwjn. who. sho in 

I l.niekerbooVers snd long blockings. I lie 
younger Betiz is a stookily built chap and 
handles a firelock better than niany a inan 
or riper venrs.und though he did not figure 
amonn the trout bngnde he showed that 
he will bo heard from when he grows older. I 
Both Bel I zee made scores of 84. I 

Mrs <;. W. Butler or Troy. K. V..appeared ] 
more m eose yesterday than in the pre- , 
liirAnary on Tli.irsday and her won; wne 
deoidedlv better. Wenring a gray sweater 
with -artridgebelt she paid little attention 
to the weather ami tapped fdilv ftJOM 
to the trans. In the Hret round she broke 
•1 and in her second 10. In the third she 
Trade 1*. and her fourth round was poor. 
being only. 1«, ronVin.? 74 in all, or an im- 
provement of 7 on her score in the prolim- 

'"lloh'n Philip Sousa for once laid down the 
baton for the gun. but with the instrument 
of death he was not nnite so eflective. He 

i shot as A representative of the New \ ork 
: A C and cracked 54 out of the hundred. 

Thirteen professionals were there, tne 
high score and prize going to J. A. «■ El- 
liott with the fine total of 08. In his second 
and third rounds he had clean breaks: that, 
"», he shot 50 straight. Close pni his heel, 
was Lester (ierman of baaeball rame witn 
a total of or. and he brok-s 80 straight m 
bis first two rounds. Harry H. Stevens did 
n good daVs work by breaking 00. and be- 
sides he was the official score keeper. In 
between his work at the tally sheets he raced 
to the traps to shoot and raced back again 
to straighten out the tally of the amateurs, 
along with being the general information 
bureau. The amateurs and professionals 
finished in the following order: j 

IT 
SECURE GOOD LEAD, 

Defeat N. Y. A. C. by 28 Target* 

in First Leg of Big Inter- 
club Shoot. 

HIGH    SCORES    ARE    MADE. 

Brooklyn    Nimrods    Increase    Lead 
Over Mercury Footers With 

Each Bound. 

Trapshooters of the Crescent Athletic 
Club secured a nice lead of 28 target** 
In the first leg of the home and home 
series against the marksmen of the New 
York Athletic Club yesterday. The 
shoot was decided at Bay Ridge and from 
the time that the first string ended, it 
WAS evident that the New Moon marks- 
men were better on their own traps than 
were the visitors. The final score was 
84-7 to 819 targets. 

The conditions called for a two thou- 
sand target match, one thousand targets; 
being trapped at each organization. Ten! 
men were to make up the teams and 
each gunner was to shoot at ono hundred 
targets In customary strings of 26. Be- 
sides the shooters, there was Ous Orleff, 
John Philip Sousa and many other Mer- 
cury Foot enthusiasts et the traps. 
• John H. Hendrickson, of the Bergen 
Beach Qun Club, a former national cham- 
pion, and Jack Panning, tho woll-knowa 
professional, were the referees. It was 
decided- to shoot in squads of five aud 
to have the men come out eviulv. three 
of ton visitors and two of the Crescents 
shot in the first and third sauads and 
three of the Crescents and two of the 
New York Athletic Club's team shot in 
the second and the third squad. 

The weather conditions were not parti- 
cularly favorable. The sky was overcast 
and the light was poor. The New York 
Athletic Club marksmen complained a 
groat deal about the background, claim- 
ing that they found great difficulty in 
seeing tho bluerocks. In spite of the 
handicap some excellent scores were 
made. H. M. Brlgham of the Crescent 
Athletic Club and K M. Hodgman of th»: 
New York Athletic Club did the best 
work of the afternoon. Both of these 
gunners broke 02 nut of a possible 100 
targots. The. second leg will be decided 
at Travers Island next Saturday. 

The Interclub shoot took up so much 
time that it was necessarv to coll oft 
many of the weekly fixtures. A leg on 
the January Cup and the team race was 
decided, however. The former event 
ended with A. B. Hendrickson, L. C. Hop- 
kins. W. W. Marshall and D. T. Leahy 
all returning full scores of 25. L. C. 
Hopkins'and M. Stiner won a leg on tue 
team race prize.    The scores: 

CRESCENT   ATHLETIC CfcUB. 
H. M. Brlgham    2* 24 13 21-- 02 
A.   R.   Allan     23 23 32 il— «1 
F.   W.   Moftstt     24 M 22 33— SI 
Dr. Keyes «  2.1 30 22 23--F7 
D.   T.   I.eahy      2'i 21 23 20-81 
V   G.   Bnuthwortii     22 20 21 22-8S 
F. B. Stephenson   22 22 21 19— 84 
l-    A.   Lockwood     21 22 18 18—S3 
G   G.  Stephenson    21 16 21 ■»>— « 
ft.  Kryn    18 16 18 22-78 

Total    '•  W7 
NEW YORK   ATHLETIC CLUB. 

F. M.   Hodgman       24   24   21   23—91 
iV.   H.   Schaultler        22   22   23   22— S» 

P.   Hell     22 21 28 20-88 
g.   Scott     28.20 20 22—M 
A. Tilt     23 IS 18 2S- «2 
G. V.   Pelham     17 21 21 21- <D 
R. M. Owjn   2a 19 19 19—79 
O. C.  Grlnnell, jr  2i1 21 20 17-78 
A. C.  Bostwlck    20 19 19 20—18 
C.   W.   Billings     IS 18 18 16-71 

Total 819 
JANUARY   CUP-26 TARGETS. 

Namr. H'p.TI. 
A. E. Hendrickson.    3   25 

C.   Hopkins...   fi   25 

Name. H'p.T-l 
Dr.    Ksyss    3   21 
S.   Stearns       2   20 

W. W. Marshall...  6   25|p.   8.   Hyatt      4   19 
" J.  P.  Falrchllds..  4   1» D.   T.    Leahy.... 3 25 

G.   Brower  4 24 
M.   Stiner  8 23 
H.   M.   Brlgham.. 0 28 
C.   W    Hlchltng. 6 22 
O.G.   Steph'n,   jr. 2 22|C.  A.  Lockwood 

TEAM RACE-25 TAROET8 

K.   W.   Moffctt...  0 19 
W.W.   Peabody.Jr.  4 22 
A.   R.   Allen    1 24 
F.  B.   Bteph'n..  .. 0 2J 

8 16 

KL.   C.   Hopkins... t 26 
M.  Stiner    8 8* 

Total     8 48 
G.  G.   Bteph'n,Jr. 2 22 
D. T.  Leahy  8 25 

F. W.   Moffet  .... 0 18 
F.   B.   Stephen'n.   8 fit 

Totsl    t° il 
C. A. Lockyvood....! 16 
\V.  W.   Peabody..   4 22 

Total        «   47|Total        7   81 
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SCORE ST START 
OF CLAY BIRD mm 

Cleveland   Millionaire  Breaks 
96 Targets Out of 100 Un- 

der Miserable Conditions 

ODD MEETING OF EXPERTS 

Remarkable aeorem were made yesterday atTrarer'a Island In the 
warm-tip conteat tor the National Trap Shootlna Championship, 
scheduled tor to-day-all of the cracks of former years that competed 
tamed up In rare form, particularly the ex-champlons. a close battle 
Is expected to-day. 

Comedian   Stone   Outshoots 
Bandmaster Sousa—Mrs. 

Butler Proves a Star, . 

D. A. Upson, of Cleveland, Ohio, woo the 
Well ml nary trials to the National Amateur 
Trap Shooting championships, held under 
the auspices of the New York Athletic 
Club at Travers Island yesterday. The 
Ohtoan broke" 96 targets out of a possible 
100. C. W. Billings and J. H. Hendrickson, 
of Greater New York, tied with W. M. 
Foord, of Wilmington, Del., for second 
honor*, each with a string of 04. in the 
shoot-off Hendrickson was returned victor, 
while Billings beat Foord for third posi- 
tion. This quartet Is most seriously con- 
sidered for the championships, which will 
bejtn this morning. Hendrickson and Foord 
each have won the honor once. This is but: 
the fourth renewal of the event, and as 
Dr. Gleason. of Boston, last year's winner, 
wiU be on hand to-day, champion and ex- 
champions will have a chance to settle 
their differences. 

The work of Upson, yesterday's pre- 
liminary trial winner, was very commend- 
able. The Cleveland sportsman shot ex- 
ceptionally strong in every one of his four 
rejaya of 25 birds. He missed but four, 
chances in the hundred and of these he 
"dusted" three. He had but one clean 
miss. That was In the final string. Fully 
seventy-five per cent of his shots were 
centred truly, and It was noticeable that. 
moat everv kill found the target shattered 
to a powder 

Equalled the Professionals. 
The winner equalled the performance of 

the well-known professional, J. A. R. 
BlUott, of Brooklyn, who shot In competi- 
tion with thirteen other professionals for 
tenets only. The work of the amateurs 
compared most favorably with the paid ex. 
nerts. Onlv four of these exceeded 90 per 
cent. H. H. Steve*s. of this city, and L 
« German, the old Giant pitcher, broke 93 
each, while G. Maxwell, the one-armed 
wonder, of Holsteln, Neb., smashed »1- 
The test to which flhe even hundred amateur 

contestants   were   submitted    was   excep- 
tionally severe.    ATI shot from a lG-jarrts 
rise,   at   unknown   angles.    Poor   jett   of 
trams were in pae. wWch necessitated the 
SidpaSts try W their skill wMlh asmany 
sets of background.    The  traps  were  set 
out near  the   Sound,   an* the  marksmen. 
wore called upon to shoot over the water. 
Th*.  because of tfee dull   gray »]<▼.  made 
It dJfflcnit to follow the flights of tie tar- 
asts,  ©specially  when they  broke oat tow , 
over the weterllne.    There was Httde wlud | 
la the moraine. .       . „„.": 

In *he   afternoon   it   freshened   up   and 
from   a   qtiairtcring   direction   that  caused 
flhe   dates   to   soar   evenly,   affording   the 
nimrods the smallest possible surface. The" 
MM wind, too,  carried a sting; that made 
heavy  wmps  indispensable.    Many  of the 
Shooters were  so closely muffled that tae: 
freedom of their movements was impeded. 
(Had the day been a trifle winner better^ 
wart imigfbt have been done. 

Moat every walk of life was represented. 
la   the   century   of  sportsmen   who   geth.-' 

4 
G Maxwell, the one-armed expert of fetter German the old-time twirlerof 

Holstein Neb. He broke 91 out of\ the Giants, who tied for second high 
100 clay pigeons. '    professional honors. 

•»«$ about the traps.    Job"  P*«tp So;"""' 
He-of35 M handle* his shooting Iron 
ss deTterm™lv as if It  bail  been  a trom- 
b^.e   and C2of the Inanimates fell be ore \, 
his aim.    Fml Stone showed on the -firing i 
lhie   in   n   jerkin   of   t*n«Oln   green   that - 
would have made all   the other COM**" 
elt tip and Uke notice.    The_ Bad MIU Gun ' 
SBS   expert   was   in    much   better   form 
than the music .master, for  with a WO» at , 
87, he tied with etgth o^arsfor MtMftth || 
prize.    Lester  German,   jjht tonaar Plant 
lw4rlet. who is now a professional, crowded 
Elliott hard  for professional honors. 

Great interest centred in the perform- 
ance of G. Maxwell, the Nebraska profes- 
sional The Westerner has but one arm, yet 
he handles the gun so skilfully thii he wM 
fourth high in his .lass. Maxwell missed 
but nine targets during the day. no 
great majority of these were right uphM. 
These are the only, ones that botnor the 
Nebrnskan. on the left angles he Is able 
to use the right shoulder as a fulcrum, but 
on those that go to the right he has to use 
his one arm both for leverage and aim. 

Mrs. G. W. Butler, of Tmy. N. V, was 
the only lady to compete. She has been a 
devotee of the gun for but a year, yet .s 
already quite sEllled. Mrs. Butler would 
have had an enviable score but for a poor 
showing in her first string ■■( twenty^* 
targets She broke sixty s ' > altogether 
tinlshlng with a commeo. t !. twenty, in 
the last volley Mrs. But!. « second high 
gun of the squad. 6 Following are the narnas « tkr i.atenrs who 
broke 85 or over: D. A. Ppeon, U 0. W. Bill- 
ing JH. Hendrickson. W. M. T,j£ 94; Q. 8. 
AlcCarty, F. J. Pelham, 93; G. U Lyon, 92; H. 
Kapler F. Sch.uffler. A. C. Bostlnck. F. D. 
Hackett. S9; 8. SUgg, J. A. Henderson, F. B. 
eteohmaan, 88; J. B. Saundenwa, A.. B. Allen. 
STBTIWIUI. F. A. Hodgnun, W. Somonson, 
O OV OrtsneU,. Jr., F. A. Stone. B. M. Owm. 
D A- HeroH. 87i A- Betchtell. M. I*»»»V»;> 
&.' Retosrn &8| *i Hurt, n. S. Bergen. J. MuUn, 
W WsSooV G 8. Pierce, NS. hi th. W* 
*m£^F<L B. Elliott broke 98; H. fl. Stevej* ^rOsmaaToS; M«*»U. 91; H. B. WeBsr, 

'T'.^'b.  Keller, Jr., 8T; J.  9. Fan- 

J.V t-iA/.ytiJ 

1) A. Upson. Cleveland miWonaxre, 
who won the preliminary trial for 
the Eastern trap-shooting champion^ 

*■  xhip yesterday. 'i shif 

:> fc 

From. RECORD 

Address 

Date  

PhHadejohja^   Ps. 

!\)\ 

SOUSA'S GOOD SCORE v> 

Bandmaster  Heads  Mink  in   Hillside 
Club  Shoot. 

llaines  Landing.    Kangelcy,  Me..  June 4..., 
Ideal   conditions   prot ailed   for   the   see-j( 

i.nd day's shooting In the registered  tour-]! 
iiament   of   the   Hillside  Gun   Club,   and, 
some fine scores  Were made.    Hassain, of J 
Boston,  was  ugain  high  gnu In  the  a ma  • 
tcur clans, with 184 breaks out of '-'00 tnr-j 
Bets.     John   Philip   Sousa   did   some   flue i 
shooting  aud  finished   I lie day  in   secomtj 
plui-e   with   a   score   of   174,   while   Minkf. 
and   llolmrt shot   to  a  tie for third  place J 
with   171! each.     In  the professional   class   • 

I Dickey led with 190 out of a possible 'itHI, 
I Glover being a dose second with 189.    At 
: tlie end of two days' shooting llassaiu, of 

Huston,   IN   leading   (he   field   with   a   total 
of :i48.    Charles Mink, of Philadelphia, is ...   — ,  -,.       . ...    _  ..*.•>•>•*   ...,rf ..i   ,iw.     .mines   MI11K.   or   llHliuiei|>uui,   >n 
in  second  place  with  a  score oflVI!!,  und 
Billings is third with XK. 

'J'he scores of the amateurs folio"'' 
Broke. Broke. 

llHSKum        184   Welch        184 
Sousa     '     174   lltuds        161 
Mink        172  Anderson        180 .. 
Unhurt     172   Vt'llcox        1®> 
Killings         171   Kdgurlon        148 
Mpotts        loti   Bennett        132 

Green        li» 
The  scores nude br  the   profesulouaU  were: 

Broke. Bro.kJ?, 
Dickey       180   Biinley       }«* 
<ilover        imt   Wall     }«* 
Hill         177   Slbley       J?? 
Dorenius    ......   l«6   Wheeler       141 

AyWllsV WAN  TO*^  "*¥» 4 
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SEEN AT HANDICAP AT WELLINGTON TRAPS 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA COMING 
TO SHOOT IN THE BIG HANDICAP 

Fourth Annual  Southern Event At Targets to Be 
Held At  Cumberland Park—Noted Shots  of 

World  Will   Be Here - Three  Days' 
Programme—$1,000 Added Money. 

Hundreds to Participate. 

j- :-: w roMJ^-   I 
ress  ^ 

PHILIP SOUSA TIED 
IN MAINE SHOOT 

E 

Nashville will he the host of the Jolly 
trap .shooters of the country early in 
the pretty month of May, for on the dates 
of May 3, 4 and 6 the fourth annual 
Southern Handicap will be pulled off at 
historic Cumberland Park. Several hun- 
dred noted shooters will be present on 
that occasion, in fact, all the cracks of 
the United States will be here. The im- 
portance of thiB event is not at first fully 
appreciated by the average layman, hut 
when it is stated that this is one of the 
five big trap shoots given annually on 
this side of the Atlantic under the 
auspices of the Interstate Association. 
its significance as an event is the more 
fully real)ted. The other four events of 
the year, of which the one at Nashville 
is to be the first and the "opener" are as 
follows: 

Tenth Gr ind American Handicap at Chi- 
cago, 111., 1 June .22 to 20, $1,000 added 
money; fmtoro 'Handioop *t Buffalo, N. 

10 to 32, 11,000 added money; 
ladicap at St. Paul, Minn., 

led money, and 

The big opening shoot here on Monday. 
May 3, like the other four noted trap 
shooting events, will offer J1.000 added 
money to the trap shooters. This money 
will be added by the Cumberland Park 
Club and the Interstate Association. 

Many celebrities  will be here  for this 
shoot.   The     noted     bandmaster,     John 
Philip Sousa, will come across the moun- 
tains from North Carolina in his automo- 
bile  to  shoot  through the  three  days  of 
the programme.   Charlie Spencer, who is 
being extensively advertised as the cham- 
pion  for 1908  with a wonderful  average 
of breaking 10,815 out of 11,175 targets— 
an  average of 96.77 per cent—this won- 
derful   shooter   is    coming.   So    is   Billy 
Heer, champion of the world in 1906, and 
who scored the wonderful record last year 
of   96.67   per   cent.   Bill   Crosby,   former 
champion   of  the   world,    Fred    Gilbert, 
Waller   Huff,   "Farmer"   LeCompte.   the 
Dupont  man,  who recently won  the big 
live bird shoot at Hill Top, Ky., Sparrow 
Young,    Capt.    Tom    Marshall,      "Pop" 
Helkes, H. J. Borden, QUy Wmci, George 
Maxwell,   the   noted    one-arm    shooter 
probably Al G. Field, the minstrel king— 
these and a host of other celWirttlea will 
ffiu^.^J'Wi0* amateurs from NasH- 
TW« ***«» oRj the iovth. butt;*, of 

Bandmaster Comes in Fifth With 
State Champion in Large Field 

of Crack Shots. 
I      (Special Dispatch to The  Morning Telegraph.) 

PORTLAND, Me., May 28. 
Breaking 176 targets out of a possible 

200 in the big registered shoot of the 
Portland Gun Club this afternoon, John 
Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, tied for 
fifth place with C. S. Randall, champion 
of Maine, and E. A. Randall, ex-cham- 
pion of Maine, in a field of forty-nine 
of the crack trap shots of New Eng- 
land. 

; . The weather conditions were horrible, 
a nasty squally rain blowing In the 
faces of the shooters all day, making 
Sousa's score all the more creditable. 
The shoot was won by Horace Kirk- 
wood, of New York, and Boston amateur 
champion of New England, who" broke 
191 blue rocks. 

There were ten events of twenty birds 
each, and in the first two events Sousa 
broke thirty-nine birds straight. 

The bandmaster shot with his new 
$1,000, double-barreled, single trigger 
gun, which was especially made for 
him. 
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ORESCENT TEAM  WINS 

BEATS N. F. X C^T TRAPS. 

Second Half of Team Match To Bel 
Shot Next Week. 

0 4«« nicked men from the Crescent Ath- 
Teams of ten plcneo ™ xthletlo Club faced 

Jetlc Club ^«^^^0
erteX afternoon  and 

shot the first haiio* *.„„_„  eama ,oma  creeks 
100 ^ "'the M^urV S<nu«,   so the  return 
ago from the Mercun'  * lBl&nd traps next 

SK? --~-s srrss 

2S an e^ent shot^a. amc? thoae g-J 
WW1« the scores were not as M    a 

the ^relaxdd ,r«»arkablehni view of the 

■£TBThrpreUdndb^ man on the Crescent 
'J^ He came within one A breaking all hi. 
1*!^. «n thTflrst and second strings of twenty- 
£TtaUt*"^3 "» and 21 out of the possible 
live targeu», >u»        _»_,_„- he rolled up the hand- 
S f°r ^l^Thonly 1" « tL opposing 
seme total of iw-    "» "   » Hodgman,  whose 

'~* ""'rl'l »"«""•» r..£Xll- 

The complete scores follow: 
MATCH  BHOOT   AT   100 TARGBXg-HI TARX«,*ISE. 
* CREBCENT   A.   C   TEAM. /■ 

Ht 26. Sd».   «<!«». 4th 26. ToUl 

w. M- Brigham  
il B.  Al""V  
■*. B. 8tephV"on ■ • • 

- --often. 

24 
23 
B 
24 r   TV. Moff 

i A_ Q.   Bouthworui     -- 
! 6T  O.   Btephanaou     « 

g. A. Lockwood... 
Henry Kryn .••••• 
Sr. J. J. Keyee... 

23 
21 
IS 
n 

24 
28 
22 
22 
20 
16 
21 
22 
16 
20 

23 
22 
21 
22 
21 

i 2t 
23 
19 
18 
22 

' Totals 

21 
23 
19 
23 
22 
20 
20 
18 
21 
22 

200 

92 
•1 
84 
•1 
86 
TR 
84 
80 
73 
87 

847 

O. C. Qrlnnell. Jr... 
'»   Q   Bostwlck  
Stewart Bcott     
C. >W.   Billings  
H.  M.  Owen  
0. F. Pelham  
w" H. Schaufner.... 
T. M   Hodkman... 
A. Tilt ...\  

•••V  

... 2*0       206       112 
NEW   YORK   A.   C.   TEAM. 

!*».« 26.   M » «*». To«j 
20 
20 
23 
18 
22 

23 
24 
23 
22 

P. Hall 

TWUI.    «" 

21 
19 
20 
18 
19 
21 22 
22 
18 
21 

203 

20 
19 
20 
13 
19 
21 
23 
21 
18 

"23 

17 
20 
22 
16 
19 
21 
22 
23 
23 
20 

78 
78 
85 
70 
TV 
80 
89 
92 

H 
202        208 »» 

Xewspapcr Cutting Bureau rntMe n < 

From 

Address 

Date 

I. C. Bates Dana Wins onooi. 
PIN'EHURST.   N  C.  March  18-1.   C. 

[Bates Dana of Great Barrlngton, Mass. 
[was  the  winner  of. the   weekly   trap- 

hooting tournament for a country club 
cup. scoring 98 with a handicap 16.   C. 
A. tockwood of Brooklyn (10) was sec- 
ond with 96. S. L. Tyler of Sheepshead 
Bay H1B)   third   with   92. 
Sousa 08) fourth with 90. 

nsv 

John   Philip 'ork. 

great eastern handicap trapshoot 
tournament was ended today at the 
grounds of the Palefaces with the 
great eastern handicap match of 100 

i targets, the trophy for which Is em- 
! blematic or the amateur championship 
of the eastern United States. 

To the surprise of everybody, George 
t*   Lyon   of   Durham,   N   C,   won   the 
trophy with a score of 91, or 2 lass than 
the   winning   score   last   year.     I,yon 
took the lead at the start, and, though 
pushed   hard   by  A.   B.   Richardson   of 
Dover. Del, the North Carolina shooter 
led after the first 30 targets.   Richard- 

I son,   Lyon's   nearest   opponent,   scored 
I 88.    Both   men   shot   from   the   19-yard 

mark.    D. A.   L'pson of Cleveland at 16 
j yards, and  V.  W.  Moff'at of the Cres- 
j cent gun club, New York, at 18 yardd, 
: tied for third   place  with 87. 

The   principal   match   of   the   tourna- 
i ment was held  under the  most adverse 
! weather conditions.   A strong northwest 
! wind blew across the traps, zig-zatrgint; 

the targets   making It hard to take aim 
and   wearying   the   already   tired  arms 
and   shoulders   of   the   100-odd  compeli- 

I tors. 
While the New England shooters were 

I somewhat disappointed over the loss of 
; the   eastern   handicap,   they   were   con- 

soled   by   the   winning   of   the  amateur 
: high   gun   honors   for   the   three-days' 
I tournament by  Horace Klrkwood. Kirk- 
I wood defeated Chauncey M. Powers, the 
, leading   amateur   shot   of   the   I'nited 
Slates and the champion of Illinois, with 
a   total   of  281  out  of  300   targets,   shot 

I from   the  16-yard   mark.   Powers   made 
: ao. 

The Easterh handicap match was pre- 
; ceded    by    the    morning    sweepstakes 

match of 95 targets, shot from 16 vards, 
which was won by Chauncey M. Powers, 
who broke 85 targets. 

The professionals were led In the 
morning by I,estor German of Mary- 
land and Jack Panning of Brooklyn, 
who broke 83 targets each. J. Mo well 
Hawkins of Baltimore and Neal Apgar 
or Plalnrleld, N J, tied for third with SI 
apiece. 

The start of the Eastern handicap at 
11:30 o'clock was witnessed bv a big 
crowd of shooters and spectators. Just 
101 shooters, of whom 27 were profes- 
sionals, competed In 21 squads. The 
match lasted four hours. 

The professional high gun honors in 
the Great Eastern handicap match were 
divided between Seneca G. Lewis of 
New Haven and W. B. Darton of Port- 
land.  Me, each  breaking 87 targets. 

The professional high gun honors for 
the three days. 300 targets, from IB 
yards, went to J. Mowell Hawkins with 
a score of 284. Lester German was 
second with 282. J. A. R. Elliott of New 
^ork third with 280 and Neat Apgar 
fourth with 275. 

nltanty disniaVeHT'ld tW flSftf 
western vlsitora/The scores: 

GREAT   EASTERN    HANDICAP    MATCH 

,H H stef«M....l(>   12   12 

100    Targets, .Slmt     from     16 
Dlstcuoeg 

to    23- Yard 

i T«rgi>tn 1—, 
H'cap   16   16   2(1   15   20*  IB Ttla 

(5 B-McCarty 21   13   lo   18   16   16   11- 8H 
C M Power* 21    11    11    1.1   13   ifl 
J A It Elliott... 
II K Rnckwo1tpr.2t 
II W Rubier 
li I, Uvon... 

-- .» ,. ... j.. ,„ 12— 81 
20 13 18 10 13 16 lo— 84 
21 14 12 17 12 18 12- 85 
.10 13 11 18 12 0 11- 74 
.19 lo 18 17 13 10 14- Ot 

- 12- 
R A W Bvnrelt. .18 IS 13 
T A Marshall 18 12 12 
A H Dnmton 18 12 10 
Sim Glover 18 10 12 
H  0 Welle* 18 18 11 
U McMurehy 18 13 12 
J T Skelly is io 11 
W  G  Heurne...  18 10 n 
.1 c William* 18 12 o 
\V S Halght.....l7 12 12 
II 8 Brown 17 11 13 
G M Wheeler 17 11 13 
T H Reller in 7 8 
S G I,e\vi8 io 18 11 
A K Stbley IB 10 10 
T A Dnreimi*... .10 12 18 
JAR Elliott....20 18 13 
V K Butler 10 12 12 
f, R  Iti.rliniil 16 7 11 
"I Hepburn 10 10 12 
F La Nolr 18 11 13 

13 12 
1(1 13 
16 11 
15 8 
III 14 
14 12 
1(1 13 
13 12 
13 12 
15 12 
ID 8 
13 12 
18 11 
10 11 
17 11 
13 10 
10 11 
is is 
17 0 
18 io 
17 13 
16 11 

18 14— 
14 18— 
14 12- 
14 12- 
16 18- 
15 »— 
18 14— 
10 10— 
15 8— 
14 12- 
12 8— 
20 15- 
14 11— 
10 13— 
10 10— 
18 12— 
15 13— 
15 14— 
17 10- 

GRKAT  EASTEItX SWEEPSTAKES 
Nlnety-HTe  targets, shot from  16 yards; 

J.    MOWEIJj   HAWKINS. 

Baltimore   Man   Who   Was   I'rofenalonal   HlRh 
Ciun   for  the Three  Days  with  a  Score of 
284 Out of 300. 

The amateurs were led bv Klrkwood 
with 281. C. M. Powers hail 280, G S 
McCarty 274. G. I,. L»on 272. G. M" 
Howard. Harry Metcalf and Dennis A' 
1'pson 270. E. M. Hurd 269. J. B Hen- 
drickson 267. J. E. I luck waiter 2<i3, Roy 
Hodson. C. M. Marden and P. H. Powell 
Si*. A purse of 81CO0 was divided among 
these leading amateurs for the three 
days. 

The best record for shooting the 
doublt-iarget events was made by 
David A. Leahy, the New York mil- 
lionaire amateur novice, who broke 19 
of 20 targets thrown in 10 pairs this 
morning, the best record made in the 
east this year. 

George I.,. Lyon, the winner of the 
Eastern handicap, has been shooting 
live years. In that time he has won 
th*. interstate championship of North 
Carolina and Virginia three times. He 
won the Southern handicup May S last 
at Birmingham. Ala; the preliminary 
Grand American handicap in 1907 at 
Chicago: took second place in the 
tirand American handicap at Indianapo- 
lis In 1906. and second place at the 
Southern handicap the same year at 
Nnvhville, Tenn. 

He is 28 years old, nnd besides being 
interested In shcoung lie Is an ardent 
automoblllst. He is a nephew of J. B. 
I 'tike, president of the tobacco trust. 

Following the presentation of the 
nop:des for the preliminary nnd Eas- 
tern handicap to H. E. Buckwalter and 
George I.,. Lyon by Sec-Manager Elmer 
Snaner, the shooters gathered about 
the Paleface grounds flagpole and gave 
three rousing cheers for the New Eng- 
land organization, which has success- 
fully held the Great Eastern tourna- 
ment for two years. 

Sec Shaner says there are three ap- 
plicants for the Great Eastern handi- 
cap next year, Buffalo, Rochester, N 
Y. and Philadelphia. He expressed him- 
self as highly pleased with the result 
of   the   tournament   anrt> Complimented 

I Jolm Martin 19 
] II (   Klrk\voeu...li) 
! !• A I'psion 19 

A H ItlihariHon.lO 
.1 i: Hanurlrkton.16 

i E K Gleawin 10 
I E C GrllBth 18 
i G  II   I'lercv 18 
j A K Conley 18 
! Roy Hoihulon 18 
I G M Howard 18 
I 1" Milliard 18 

V W   Miffett 18 
G 11 I'uiupelly...l8 

: 1, M l'aiinir Jr.. IS 
, V  P. Stc|ihe:iBoii.l8 

C W ItlllinK!-. 18 
! II I. Edu'arton...l8 
I .1 II Goniltiar 18 
- (i   II   11 a —iiin 18 
i !• .1 O'Donahue. .IS 

Fred Truss If 
W 1! Severn 18 
(i il Dickey 18 
('  (1   nitiiulfonl.  17 
T S Damlo 17 
II A Gregory 17 
I'. J  Hodge*..... .17 
K M lluril 17 
II YV .Ionian 17 
J I) Jordan 17 
(' F Marden 17 
llarrv Metcalf.. .17 
P  H  Powell 17 
E S Roger* 17 
K N  Hoyle 17 
11 W i:aln 17 
w A Hammond.. 17 
0 H Kregel 17 
I> F I-i'iihy 17 
W II Matthew*. .17 
C I, McClave 17 
B V Smith 17 
W T Simpson IT 
Robert Smith 17 
P W Carver 17 
S B Hi board 17 
A G Southworth.17 
c w Pennliifton.lt 
G S I#wl* 17 
T I) Ilai-kett 17 
M Ballon 16 
Ii A Newton HI 
J P Sousa 16 
F E Metcalf 16 
C Letenilre 10 

IT  P  Horrlg»n...l6 
I B W Reynolds... 16 
; I» K Osborne 16 
i C [• Blion 16 
] C 1* Keeler 16 
i R   N   Ilnnie* 16 

Ttios Howe 16 
I I' U-ti'mlre Ill 
; F M Earne* 16 

A Wright 16 
C E Comer 16 

Hi 7 10 
12 1(1 18 
is in in 
a it i6 
12 12 18 
.. .. 15 
11 12 14 
12 13 17 

12    13 
I)   12 

14 I) 11 
10 7   11 
18 14   1(1 
13 11 
12 10 
1(1 1^-17 
18 II   15 
7 11 

13 
14 

IS 18 
11 
12 

13 
17 

11 17 
13 17 

1^ 14 16 
8 13 16 

11 13 II 
13    13 1(1 
12 12 13 
11 9 10 
13 13 11 
12 14 14 
13 12 14 
13 10 1(1 
8   12 12 

14 13 is 
10 12 18 
12    14 17 
12 12 15 
13 11 16 
11 0 14 
11 12 17 
11 12 18 
11    11 15 
0   12 17 
'9   12 13 

11    15 14 
11      II 16 

1 18 
11 13 15 
14    13   18 

'.I 
0 

1 I 

7 10 
0 17 

11 19 
11 12 16 
12 14 12 
11    11 14 
10 6 16 
11 0 16 

8 9 17 
14   10 14 
7   10 13 

10   10 11 
10     8 15 
10 12 10 
13 11 10 
11 10 13 
14 13 18 
9 11 12 

10   12 13 

11 18 12- s 14 16 13- 
IB 17 13- S7 
13 17 13- s.s 
16 15 12- 84 
11 14 12- 62 
18 17 13— 711 
n 15 12— 8i| 
n 19 12- 7S 
ii 18 12— 74 
ll 16 12— 73 
U 18 12— 63 
18 17 14- ,S7 
LJ 18 13— SO 
18 IS 11 — 78 
ii 13 12— 77 
13 17 13- Bg 
11 16 12- 71 
13 16 7— M 
13 15 13- Nil 
ia 16 12— S3 
11 16 12- 81 
is 17 11 — Ml 
16 14 14— lit 
IS 11 14- 711 
11 16 11- 75 
IL' 14 8- Ti 
11 13 8— en 
14 16 14- M 
IS 111 15— 85 
14 14 14- 81 
l-l 14 13— 71 
1^ 16 14- M 
14 18 12- ^4 
11 18 12— S7 
0 IS II- 60 

III 10 11- 89 
IS 16 14- 77 
18 14 13- m 
1-' 15 13- SI 
9 111 11- TH 

19 17 0- 76 
!l .,— 43 

15 15 j >>  82 is 10 12- 711 
8 14 13- 75 

11 20 12- 82 
IB IB l!- 86 
It 16 0- 82 
12 14 10— 7'.: 
13 17 il- KB 
10 16 ia- 78 
10 13 12- M 
9 16 ii— 72 

14 17 ii- 74 
12 9 8- 62 
IS 15 8— 89 
11 13 14- 76 
to 16 10- M 
1? 13 5- 02 

7 15 9- lil 
11 17 11- 77 
0 10 13- 88 

1(1 111 9- mi 
14 16 11- 86 
8 14 10- 01 

14 15 12- 76 

15 
G S MeCart.v   13 
0  M  Powers 14 
II E Buckwalter 13 
II W Kahler 14 
G   L Lyon 11 
John   Martin 14 
H  C Klrkwood 14 
D A  Upson u 
A II Richardso;, ,2 
J II  Heiidrlckson 14 
J   B  Robertson 12 
K C Griffith 12 
G  II Plercy 18 
B B Mulilown 11 
Roy   Ilodsdon 13 
<) 8 Lyndo  8 
G  M  Howard 12 
F   Hllllaril 12 
F W Miffett 11 
G H   Pumpclly 12 
L M Palmer Jr 14 
F B Stephenson 13 
C   W   Hillings 18 
II   L   Edgarton la 
J B Goodbar 12 
G II Hassam 12 
J A I-'enton 9 
T J O'Dona line 11 
Fred   Tiuax 11 
W   B Severn 14 
B A   K.IT iin:in II 

G O Blumlfoid 14 
T   S  Dando it 
W A Gregory 11 
E 3 Hodges 8 
B M Hurd 11 
t;  F   Marden 12 
llarrv   Metcalf 14 
0   It   Dickey 9 
Hlhhard    14 
P II  Powell 9 
E S  Rogers 14 
F   N   Hoyle 1) 
A L, I!ur 111 ■ s (I 
W  A  Hammond 11 
II   C   Koegel ft 
I) V Leahy  
W II  Matthew*. 
C   I,   MeCliive 12 
B F Smith ■ 12 
W T Simpson lo 
Robert   Smith 14 
P W Carver 14 
C  A   Allen 0 
A   G   Southworth... .10 
C W  Peiinlngton 11 
G   S   Lewi* 11 
.Ionian   12 
L A  Newton 10 
.1   P  Sousa   6 
V F.  Metcalf 11 
C   I/otemlre  8 
T F Horrlguu 11 
Stuckwell    12 
I*  E Osborne 13 
R P Rllnn 8 
C   I*  Keeler 10 
It   N   Rumen I) 
Thomas Howe 9 
Sbuman    18 
L'tianin    14 
P   M   Rumes 12 
A   Wright  13 
c   E Comer 13 
Hncket     13 
J   P Jordan 10 
I' Lelendie 11 

 Target*  
10 

15   IB prs 15 
14   13 11    12 
14   15 18   12 
14   15 16   18 
14   15 11    13 
13 18 0 14 
U IS 11 10 
12   15 12   18 
14 14 13 12 
12 10 13 15 
14 14 8 13 
II 11 10 10 
10    11 12   12 
10 12 12   12 
11 8 8   10 
12 13 14 11 
10 5 0 8 
11 13 10 12 
13 10 13 18 
14 8   14 
12   11    10   18 
14   14     9   13 

12 
18 12   II 
14 13     7 
13 11 
10 II 
11 9 
12 12   11 
11 13 

0   IS 
14 
11 

10    13 
12   12 
II   10 

11 
11 

10 15 11 11 
8 12 10 10 

12 13 12 10 
10 12 12 8 
14 11 11 13 
0 8 10 6 

18 13 
10 II 
12 15 
12 14 
11 12   14   13 

13 12 
13 18 
15 13 
11 13 

14    10   12   13 
12 13     9   13 
13 11    13     0 
n   11 

10   14 
7     8 

II 11 
8 0 
4    1 

12   12   18   19   13 
14    11 
12 12 
12 12 
12 1.1 
12 10 
12 12 
II 10 
13 0 
11 
11 

10 8 
9 8 
II 10 
7 18 
I) 10 
II 12 
8 io 
9 14 

14 12 6 
10    10 10 

13    12    12 8 
11 
12 

II 

IS 
12    10 
12    II 

13 10 
13 II 
0 12 

13 1.1 
12 IS 
10 11 

12 12 
11     8 0 
10     5 8 
10     6 8 
13   10 10 

3 7 
10 11 

6 12 
11 12 

II 14 
4 14 

10   18 

11    13    11    II 
14    10   14    14 

PROFESSIONALS 

PROFESSIONALS 
I I, S German 21    10   10   17   13 13   18-88 
|J It Taylor 21    13    12   17    12 14   12-80 
I.IM Hawkins 21-11    13   16   14 14   14—86 
Neat Apgar 20   13     II   16   10 13   12—73 

I, S German  
J  It  Taylor  
J  M   Hawkins  

] N'eaf Apgar    
J   S   Funning  
W  B  Darton  
II  11 Stevens  
K  A   W  Everett. .. 
T  A   Marshall  
A   II   pnrtton  
H  8  Welles  
II  MeMurehr  
J  T Skelly  
W C. I!ea-ne  
.1  0 William*  
W   S  Halglit  
II   S  Brown  

| G   M  Wheeler  
T H  Keller  

I S G Lewi*  
A   B  Slhley  

; T A  DnrenuiH  
| U> Nob     
i J  A   It Elliott  
i M  Bnllou    . 
I  V   K   Rut lei-     
0   R  Holland  

I M   Hepburn     

.13 12 
.14 14 
.13 12 
.14 14 

14 12 
.13 12 
.13 13 
.  7 11 
.15 15 

.15 19 
16 
.12 
.10 
.13 11 
11 7 
.10 14 
.10 12 
.10 7 
.13 11 
.10 11 
.10 11 
.15 11 
.13 14 
.12 14 
.11 18 
.10 8 
. 8 11 

14 10 13 
11 14 13 
14 12 15 
12 12 15 
14 13 15 
12 10 11 
14 11 14 
13 I) 11 
13 11 11 
10 11 12 
14 12 14 
14 14 12 
12 11 14 
11 II II 
13 12 15 
12 11 15 
13 11 
II 
10 
10 
io io 
ii ii 

9 
9 11 
7  8 
9 13 

10 

14 
14 
12 
12 
11 
8 

8 
I) 13 
s 13 
14 14 
7 11 
7 10 

10 11 

15 T| 
14— 
13— 
13— 
12— 
14- 
13- 
14— 
13— 
13— 
14— 
12— 
11— 
14— 
14— 
14- 
7- 
12— 
13- 
13- 
13- 
11— 
9— 
14- 
13— 
13— 
13- 
10- 
0— 
II— 
10- 
7- 
12- 
10— 
12— 
13— 
12— 
11- 
lB— 
14- 
13— 
15— 
l:t— 
13— 
9— 
13- 
12— 
10- 
13— 
10— 
12— 
12— 
11 — 
14- 
13- 
9- 
9- 
18— 
14— 
7— 
11— 
8— 
12— 
12- 
13- 
I ti- 
ll- 
10— 
14— 
13— 
12— 
10— 
13— 
12— 
12- 
15- 
II — 
11- 

15- 
14— 
15- 
14- 
15- 
13- 
12- 
11— 6| 
13- 
14— 11 
11- 
13- 
10- 
12- (| 
12— 
9— 
14- 
13— 
11— 
12— 
12- 
10— 
12— 
14— 
i:t— 
11- 
12- 
14- 

-s*tr» 

I 



hairy Eastern Handicap match ot l« 
l*u-gets, shot at distances varying from 
to to 23 yards, was the feature ot the 
third day of trio Great Eastern handicap 
tournament at the grounds of the Pale- 
face association today. Adverse weather 
conditions prevailed, a west wind blow- 
ing- diagonally across the traps and 
"ballooning" the targets until an hour 
before  suartet. 
; The honors in the preliminary handi- 
cap went to Pennsylvania. Harry E. 
Uuckwalter of Royersford. Penn, cham- 
pion of the keystone state, shooting 
pool ilie 20-yard mark, won the pre- 
liminary handicap with a total of 88 ouf 
of 100 targets. George S. McCarty of 
PliiludelplLia tied with \V, B. Severn of 
the sumo city for second place, each 
breaking 87 targets. H. E. Conley of 
Eirnlra, N Y, was fourth with a score 
of 8G. 1 lenry I,. Kdgarton. the Connec- 
ticut champion, and George Hassam of 
Needhum, Muss, tied with Chauncey 
Pbwen- of Decatur, 111, for fifth place. 

Horace Kirkwood, the New England 
champion. foil off in his .miunrmi 
alter winning the official practice match 

.is 12 i« ia l» i*- 

.14   11   12   14   if   1»- 
n 

•T A Uiinblll 14   .,    - --    --       ,, 
John   Martin 14   18   12   14   18   17- 88 
.T H Hendrlckson 
•H  H  Stevens 
U   H   Plcrcy 
A B Rlrhurdson 
•H 8 Welles 
I- A  Newton 
E B  Mnldoon 
C G Blandford 12   10   13   10   14 

K M Hurd 18   12    8   19   11   15    8 
•W S Halght 18   10     7   IT   11   18   12 

]V HfllUrd. 18   12   11   17   10   18   12 

♦A  H  Durston 13 13 13 12 15 11- 77 | >   H Powell 18 10 9 
•O B Dickey.. 14 18 12 11 13 10- 82     Jgf Welly  8 If, 12 
.T   S   Dando'   8 0 14 11 15 H^ 9   w V%£U'*'*» " !? 
W   A    (Ir-^nrr              .IB 13 0 10 14 17-  78     1V   "   »«'M. • • • 1? 12 11 

18 14 16 12 
18 12 10 12 

12 18 18 17 14 
13 13 13 12 11 

15 14 10 13 

"1 73 
80 
TO 
78 
84 
81 
78 
72 
73 
77 
80 
77 
.82 
T8 
75 

[oMureliy. 
K W  Moffctt 12 
0 V  Marden 14 
Harry   Mr lea If 16 
!•'  A   Sherman 12 
L M   Palmer Jr 12   14 
P   H   Powell 12 
•J T Skelly 14 
E 8  Rogers 14 
•W l) Hearne 12 
Q H  Pumpelly 1 

12     0     8 
14   18   11 

12   17- 70 
12   14- 78 

14   14   12   12   20- 87 
13   12   12   12   15— 70 

10 It 
14   12 14 
12 12 11 
13 10 8   15 
12   15 11 
10   11 14 

11    18- 74 
13   11— 711 

tills morning, and broke only 79 targets j KJLg&SJg? }i   J?  ?!   JJ|  JJ 
I,,   Ihi   Tirallmlnnrv   h:, 11. i 1. -1 1. I  AT'""'    Wflgtlt l.f       T    1*    VI    1. 

7 7 
8 10 

12 9 11 
14 13 14 
13 10 12 
11   12 12 
15 14 15 
11   13 10 

•H L Brown 12 
H Roynton.. 11 
II W Kahler 18 
G K Comer  8 
II L Kdpartou 14   12, 14   10 
F M  luim.s 10    12     8   10   IS 
.T A Fentnn 11    11     9     7   11 
J  II ii..,J ■ 19    1.1   12   13   13 
Jack Hardy 12   12   10   10   IS 
G  II  HasH.im 13   14   12   12 
W A Hammond 1£ 
Thomas Howe 11 
H M  IVderhen 11 
H C Kovgel 9 
D F Kenny 13 
W H Matthews 18 
C L McClare 11 
T J O'Donahue 12 

13 10 11 
It 13 14 
11 10 14 
12 18 7 
11 14 
10 12 

Fred Truax  
W   Scott  
H S Ltnhey  
M L Welling. 

...11    11 
10   12 

...10 
C A Allen 11 
•Murray Ballon 
•C R Borland... 
R N Burnes  
C P Bllnn  
P W Carver  
•T K Duremns 13 
II A Eastman 8 
C P K-eler 11 
•T H  Keller 10 
O S Lynde 13 
C Letendre 12 
F   E   M.I. >ilfe 

.1! 
 11 
 7 
 10 
... 8 

8 
12 11 
10 11 
13 10   11 
12 9   11 

In the preliminary handicap. , p <!t0(,kW(lli 
The  result  of  the preliminary  handi- | f £n^X^\\\ \\ \ iio    o 

cap was in doubt until  the last round j »y R Biirter. H 
had been fired by the 2'J squads, lnclud- ! c WBIillngs!'.'.'.'.'.'. 15 
ing IDS shcoteisr, who competed for the 
honor. Buckwalter, the winner, was 
five targets behind McCarty half way 
through, and two targets behind Sev- 
ern, who allot in the last squad and 
had Ute advantage of the quiet air 
which prevailed late in the afternoon, 
the wind having then subsided. 

The professional high gun honor of 
the preliminary Eastern Handicap was 
won by Neaf Apgar of New York, who 
broke 8ft. A. H. Durston of New York 
was second with 88, and Lester S. Ger- 
man of Aberdeen, Md, third with 87. 
The professionals shot for target rec- 
ords   only.     To   the   amateur   winner, 

■Buckwalter,  was awarded a  handsome ! j o Ropes 11   . 
■terling silver  trophy.    A  purse  of $600 j w T Simpson 13   10   13 
was divided among the lti leading ama- \ B F Smith  
teurs. j A  O  Sonthworth 

The amateur honors in the preliminary I JM Hepburn.... 
Eastern Handicap sweepstakes match,: 
shot this morning, were divided be- 
tween Harry W. Kahler of Davenport, 
la, and E. M. Hurd of Albany. N Y. 
Each broke 90 targets. C. M. Powers, 
the Illinois crack, was third with 88. 
New England was represented by Harry 
Metcalf, the "boy shooter" of Rock- 
vilie, Conn, who broke 87 and made 
fourth place. . 

The pro" leader In the preliminaiy 
sweepstakes match was J. Mowell Haw- 
kins of Baltimore, Md. who made a 
acore of 91 out of 95. J. R. Taylor of 
Ohio was second with 90, and Lester 
German of Baltimore was tied with 
J A rt. Elliott of New York city for p E Oslwnie... 
third place, each scoring 88. W B Severn... 

The amateur high gun honors for the ! •« M Wheeler m  12 .IB 
day  w.fer'ivided  between Clmuncy  M. i •/ " Sll.lflr »   12   U 
Powers of Daeatur, ill, the premier 
shot of the Enited States, and a New 
Yorker. A. E. Conley, each making an 
abrogate score of 173 out of 195. H, E. 
Buckwalter was third with 17C The 
professional high gun honors for the 
day went to J. Mowell Hawkins, who 
scored 177. Lester German was second 
•with  1"»,   a"d   Neaf  Apgar   third   with 

The surprise of the day was the 
slump of Kirkwood, the New England 
and Massachusetts chamvion, who this 
morning won the unfinished practise 
match with a score of 179 out of 190 
targets. Kirkwood shot in fine form 
until the middle of the preliminary 
sweepstakes match, when he fell off 
badly, il? recovered himself s •u<>\vhat 
this afternoon, but his bad spell in the 
middle of the dav gave him such a 
low score in the first half of the pre- 
liminary eastern handicap, that he was 
unable to make up the loss and get a 
place.    The scopes:      \ 

PRELIMINARY   EASTERN  IIANPICAP 
Sweepstakes match, 05 targets, shot from 111 

yiirdf. 
, Targets ,t    Tlfc 
13   15   15   15   15   20     93 

14 

14— 74 
12 14- 70 
13 10— 70 

14- 70 
13— 71 
10- 04 
14— 61 
13- 67 
10- 74 
18- 77 
15— 73 

14   111— 90 
17— 69 
17- 78 
18— 73 
10— Ml 
14- 78 
13— 70 
10— 79 
1ft- 70 12     8   15   II 

14   13   10   18   14— 75 
14   12   14   15   14- 80 

14 14- 71 
11 15- 77 
5 17- » 

14 12- fl« 

0 11 
12 18 
11 11 
10 9 
12 13 
13 9 
11 12 

7 11 
9 
7 
0 

C E Comer 17   12    7   14 
ft L Kdgarton.. .17   13   13   10 
F M Raines n   13   jo   15 
,1, A Ponton 17 
J B Goodbar 17 
T D Hacked 17 

H   'A     n    -Inrk Hardy 17 
'   U H Hassam....17 

W A  II.unmon,I. . 17 
Thos Howe 17 
II 0 Koegel 17 
I) F Leahy 17 
W II Matthews..17 
C I. MeC'lave 17 
T J OT)nnih;ie..l7 
3 O Ri|H'S 17 
W T Simpson 17 
B F Smith 17 
A <; Broth worth. 17 
M   Hopluvu 17 
Kobvt Smlt!i 
Fred Tru:i\ 
S B Hell   11 
W   II   Sin.:.[.. 
1) W Iliillam. 
<: A Allen  
'Murray Ballon 
♦c R ll< r'am!.. 
It N RnrttU. .. 
1: P Bllnn  
I* W Carver... 
T E DoremiH 

1-J 
12 
7 

14     ft 
17   13 
17   11 

12 
11 

18   12 
10    Hi 

7 
11 
14 
13 

..17 

. .11 
.17 

..17 
..Hi 
..10 
.16 
.16   11 
.10   14 

16 
,18 
.Hi 

B A Kastman... .16 
14    18   18- 82 I C P Keeler 16     9 
12   12   16- 73    *T II K-ller 10   10 

18 
12 
1 a 

r> 
.-, 1.: 

r:  18 
12  u 

G     6 
7     8 

il    Hi 
12   12 

10 
18 

12   10 
9   10 
9   11 
8 

is 
10 
18 
HI 
17 
16 
17 
17 
17 
18 
15 
18 
1.1 
18 
18 
Hi 
14 
12 
8 

17 
IS 

ii 
12 
IS 
15 

11 10— 66 
17 14- 85 
15 10— 70 
11 11— an 
16 14— 85 
15 13- 78 
17 12— so 
19 14— 85 
15 11— 82 
15 13- 70 
14 10— 71 
15 12- 77 
18 14— 76 

10 16 10- 73 
13   17 12— 84 

10— 72 
14- 70 
0— 77 
0— SO 

13— 72 
8- 70 

14- S3 
10— 7S 
..— 41 
5- 41 

14- 77 
11- 82 

11    10     9- 81 

8   10 
11 

14    17 
18   14 

14- 82 
13- 75 

IS 11 11— 71 
.13   11   10   12 14 15— 75 
.13   18   12   14 12 14— 78 

..12   11    10   14 12 13— 72 

..12   10   11   13 12 18— 71 

..11    IS   11    11 9 15- 70 

II 
12 

11— 53 
10- 74 

8   13   17— 74 
8     9— 62 

12   14— 6." 
13 8 8 9   18— 64 
8 11 14 11    19— 71 

18 9 10 9   17— 71 
8 10 8 10   17— 59 

10 7 7 8   14— 57 
8 7 8 10   14- 57 
9 10 7 10   14— 63 
8 0 10 10     7— 88 

.10   10.'18 

.11    in   i: 

.11 18 at, 
2 

J   P   Si ,11ml  
•J S Fanning  
J  McArdle  
T D Haekett  
B W Reynolds.... 
J D Jordan IS 

..11 

..14 

::» 

8 11 13— 65 
T 10 12— 62 

12 14 15— 8ft 
11 10 17- 72 
10 10 15— 70 

8 23   10 10 13— 05 
12 13   13 14 18— 81 
13 ill)   10 13 13— 70 
10 ' 18   12 10 17— 73 

12 11 

O S Lynde 18 
C I-etendre 16 
V E Melenlf.... 
P B Osliornc.. 

16 
.16 

W B Severn 16 
•G M Wheeler. 
*A E aibley.... 
.1 P Sou«a  
T F Horrlgan. 
E W Reynolds.. 
H W Koiler... 
T S Fanning.., 

.16 

.1(1 
in n 

.16     8 
Hi     9 

.20 

.18 

It 
9 
8 

11 
s 

11 
13 
12   10   12 
11 

7 
9   12 

12   lo   J8 
8   11    19 

in 
8 

10 
14 
18 
IS 
16 

10 
14 
17 

12 
10 .. 
8 12 
8 14 

18   11— 

m 
16 
18 
15 
18 

lo   12 

8- 51 
10- 88 
8- 64 

12— HO 
12— 87 
18- 83 
12- 70 
12- 60 

8— 60 
11— 78 

9— 7(i 
9- 77 

•Professionals. 
The scores in the official practice 

match, begun Tuesday but not com- 
peted until this forenoon, were as 
follows: 
•J A R Elliott    1S0IP K Osborne 133 
H C Kirkwood   1791J   P Sousa 113 
•LS German   17»jH   Koegel    lsg 
•J M Hawkins     17(l| Roy Hodsdon    168 
•J R Tavlor  171 •T A Marshall  103 

.174,(1 r- i'lissnui    102 

.173: W H Hammond   .. .181 

H W Brine.... 
Ifi   53 

....18   14   14   12 
19- 81 

•Professionals,    f 19-yard rise. 

PRELIMINARY   EASTERN'   HANDICAP ^ 
Mateb for amateurs.   100 targets,   shot from 

16 to 23-yard distances. 
Targets- 

H'cap 
•L S German 21 
•J  M   Hawkins..21 
G S McCarty 21 
C M Powers 21 
•T R Taylor 21 

20 15   100 
15 14     87 

18   20   11    19 13 
13   17   13   17 12 
18   16   13   18 13 

15   15   20   15 
18   13   17   1 
10 
IS 
12 
12 10   19   10   16 

14   19   12   15 M  A  R Elliott..20   12 
11 O Buekwtiltei.20   13   13   14   14   10   13 
H A Upaon 20   13   10   16   13   14   11 
G L Lyon 20 
H C Kirk wood... 20 
•Neaf Apgar 19 
W B Hnrton 1» 
Ii A W Everett . 19 
E C Griffith 19 
E F Gloasoq 19 
C H Newvomb. ..19 
T A Marshall. „. 19 

12   10   18 
0     8   15 

14   14   19 

12 15 11 
14 19 14 
12   19   11 

12 19 12 11 14 
9 14 10 14 9 
9 16 11 15 11 

12 17 13 14 12 
10 15 12 15 14 
IS 16 13 17 8 

•L S German... 
•J M Hawkins... 
G S McCarty  
C  M  Powers  
•j U-Taylor  
•J A R Elliott.. 
R E Iruckwalter. 
D A Upsnn  
G   L  Lynn  
II <" Kirkwood... 
•Nun:' Apgar  
•W  B Durton  
•E A W Everett. 
E C  Griffith 

.14 
..14 
..15 
..15 
,.18 
..15 
..12 
..15 
..14 
..14 

...13 

...11 

!john  Martin...   .19   10   13   18   12   11   11 
14 15 14 1;     s»   j  HHendrlckson.10 12 11 

15 15 14 14 19- 1.1 ' 'H H Stevens... 19 13 11 
13 12 18 11 14- 80   o H PlUey l'» 8 7 
15 14 14 12 18- 88 ; A R Richardson.. 19 10 12 
14 14 13 14 SO—(in; •sim   Glover 19 10 12 
13 14 13 14 19-S8!>H   S Welles 19 11 11 
13 13 12 12 20- 82   c  G  Rlandford.. 18 14 7 
10 14 14 12 14— 79 
12 14 14 18 19- 86 
12 12 15 14 18— 85 
14 13 13 13 19- 85 
13 13 11 15 17- 80 

.12   13 11 13 11 15— 75 
12   14 11 13 13 18— 81 

17 13 17 15 
15 14 10 14 
16 11 10 14 
17 10 19 11 
15 13 10 9 
16 12 10 7 
15 13 14 12 

A   R Conley 18   18   14   18 18 15 18 
•A II Durston... 18   15   18   18 15 15 12 
•O  R  Dickey 18 1! 
T S Dando 18 10 
W A Gregory 18 10 
Rov   Hodsdon.... 18 IS 

.1 Hodges 18 IP 

9 19 10 17 13 
6 16 IS 10 12 
9 12 9 15 12 

10 15 12 18 IS 
12 6 6 10 14 

86 
S7 
83 
74 
83 
88 
77 
7S 
70 
M» 
81 
«r> 
74 
77 
75 
7S 
70 
n 
83 
72 
78 
75 
117 
w 
Nil 
M 
80 

•H II Stevens 
G 8 McC.Hty 
C M Powers   . 
•Neaf Apgar 
M S Fanning 
G L Lyon   ... 
•W It Darton 
DA rpaun  .. 
C II Neweomh 
H E Buckwalter . 
•J T Skelly   
II Metcalf     
E V Gleason     
L M Palmer Jr... 
\V B Severn   
•M McMurehy. 
•II L Brown.. 
G B Goodbar.. 
G II   Poinpelly 
F M Eimes... 
H Bbyoton  ... 
•E A   W   Everett.. 1..0 
•O  If Dickey... 
F  A Sherman... 
•Murray   Ballon. 
C P Bllnn     
Thomas   Howe.. 
Frank  Hlllard   ■ 
J Hardy Jr    
•G M Wheeler   . 
Fred Truax 

. .173 C V Mardon   1(11 

..172 A E Conley    161 

. .171  *F LeXoir    16o 

. ,171'C H Powell    159 

..171'I'* W Mofrett    15l» 
.170 •AESIbley   159 
 lt'9 G R Uunnewell    ...158 

,1;i.i John Martin  158 
.167,0 E Coiner   157 
,106 K C Griffiths 155 
.lfll'H S Welles   159 
.158 0   W   Billings 145 
.154 !j W Jordan 144 

. ...186iW L Edgarton 152 

....163  'W  S   Hnlght 159 
....152: A   It   Richardson...141 
 152 V E  Metcalf 141 
...HP 

.163 
B M  Hnrd 169 
P  W   Carver 137 
Arthur    Wright 137 

1,14 C  A   Allen 140 
IT.'.) D Leahy   153 

.1-18 T (; Ropea    1. ..145 

.147 L A Newton     166 

.146 W II Matthews    126 
,147|*A H Durston   126 
.1471 Robert Smith   143 
.136! *WG Hearne    115 
. 1481 E S Rogers  163 

•O It llorlaud    l.ViiT F Horrlgan    157 
B F Smith    134; C L MeClave 
C G Blnndford 1M|F M Boyle 
H S Llhbey    151 J H llendrlckson 
B A Eastman    132 «T H Keller ... 
• F E PitUer   11410 H Pierey     
G D Haekett   131D J (I'Douohiie . 
F I! Stevenson     162' W   Scott  
Joh» D Jordan    ....148«T  E  Dnremus. 
KM Howard    l-'^.T 8 Dando  
\V  A Gregory H9-.I  A Fenlon  
E 1! Muldown   158; P  Letendre   ... 
Dr Sloekwcll    126iC P Keeler  

ij It lioO.vtson 148 G O  Henderson 103 
E J Hodges 145| C   letendre    115 

73 I A U tf&Jthworth....147 E Cavleehl   70 
67 i R  M   Burne* I8O1W P Brow 07 

O S Lynde 122 XI L Welling  82 

1H8 
,.155 
..159 
..152 
..159 
..160 
..139 
. .138 1 
..129 
..104 

.131 

E i' Ulcasoa„...;..U  U  18  13  18  18- 81 1Q M Howard....U  U  10 IS 18 18 13, •Professionals. 

c 
L***<4/ W*. 
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EDWARDS BEST SI 
AT PINEHURST TRA] 

Tennessee Wins Midwinter Haw* 
dicap   Tournament   by 

Close Margin. i 
if. 

BREAKS TIE WITH ST0KLEY 

Wilmington Competitor Lo«t Last Bird 
in 9hoot-Off—New Yorkers Tied 

for  3ccond Place, with 91. 

* 

Special lo The New York Times. 
PINRHT-RSjT, N. C, Jan. 23.-Harry"? 

K-ilwanls of Vnion City, Tenn., capturfttfj 
the handicap trophy in the final day 6f 
the second annual midwinter handicap 
trap shooting tournament to-day, winning 
a !I2 tie slioot-off from R. Q. Stokley *0f 
Wilmington, N. ('., 21 to 20, a miss of the- 
fast bird in the shoot-off losing Mr. Stok- 
ley a chance to tie for the second time.'- 
C. W. Billings and E. W. ReyonWB Of 
New York tied for second place with 91 
each. Fred A. Gilbert and J. A. R. Elliott 
led the professionals with 04 rtach, and X.. 
M. Hatcher was next with OS- 

,1. S. Olds of Chicago led In the high? 
amateur average, with 05 3-5 per cent| 
Nowcomb of I'hlifKlelphia second, wltVt 

i»4 :!-.', per cent., and Dennis A. Upaon ol' 
Cleveland third, with 94 per cent. 

\V.   R.   Darton,   George   L.   I.yon,   and 
Fred   Gilbert   were   high   among;  the pro* 
fesslonala,   with   scores  of 06 2-3,  95  1-3,; 
and   04   1-.'!   percentages,   respectively.    A 
feature   of   the   afternoon   was   a  speclalij? 
event conducted on the Pinehurst systeni, 
(lie shooters running down through to the 3 
finals  in  much  the same manner as golf % 
is played.   Harry S. Wells defeated W. i<. 
Darton in the final round, Lyon and Huff 
reaching   the   semi-finals.    Olds,   Rogers, 
and Hinds won the morning sweepstakes. 
The scores: 

II. T.   Edwards, Vnton City, Tenn., 92; R. O. 
Stockley,   Wilmington,   N.   C,   92;   C.   W.   BUI- 
InRs,   Glen   Ridge,   N.   J..  91;   E.   W.  Reynoj 
Mew York,  ill;   A.   W.  Churchy. New York,  Wr; 
T.   S.    Haskervllle,   Clifton   l'"orge,   N.   I.,'fd 
II.    L.    I.ee,    Lenox.    Mass.,    SS;    D.   A,    I'piOB, 
Cleveland,  87;  J.  S.  Oldn,  Chicago, 86; Vr.Jp. 
L.    Culver,    Jersev    t'ltv,    8(1;    D.    T,' .Lew 
Mrooklyn,   m;   V.   H.   Powell,   Newport,   R; 
8">:    E.    E.    Boylan,    Wilmington,   N".   C«f 
t'hcrlcs    Nucholg,    Charlotte,    N.    C, 
Lyons,   High Point,  X.  C,  83; John P. 
New   York,   83;   Cooke   Clayton,   Salisbury, 
C,  82;  J.   E.   Taylor,   Wilmington,   N.   C. 
A.    R.    Allan.    Montr.Ialr.    N.    J.,    81;   ," 
Dreher, Wilmington, N. C, 81; F. W. >* 
Montclalr,  N. J., 80; J.  A. Sproul, New 
79; H. D.  Qlhbi,  Union City, Tenn., 77? 
Rbgers, Cleveland, 78; W. D.  Hinds, Pol 
Me., 75; C. A.  Lockwood, Brooklyn, 78; 
Penny,    Wilmington,    N.    C,    72;    Dr. 
Johnson,   Raleigh,   N.   C,   09;   E.   B. 
Wilmington.  N. C, 117; D. H. Hostetter, 
burg, lltl; Leonard Tufts, Boston, 68. 

Professionals—Fred    Gilbert,    94;    J.    j 
Elliott, 94; A. M. Hatcher, 92: T. A. Mai 
09:  H.  A.   Wills,  89: T.  H.  Keller, Jr., 88 
W. Maxwell, 815; J. E. Taylor, 85; J. T. Skelly. 
8f>; W.  B.   Darton. 85;  Harold Money, 81: 
Ward,  S;j;  Walter Huff,  82;  F.  E.  Butli 
E. 11. Storr, 78. 

I 
;.j 

n PUBLIC LEDGER   

ress  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

j    SOUSA IN THIRD HOLE. 
BnndmiiMer    SntMhea   46   0«t   of   60 

Over Union City Trap*. 

IIWION CITY Tenn.. April ».-The shooUna rt 
uUnOlbl» of Union City, who w«s high smdeur 
%AR- In the second days shooting of the Union , 
^'nm fflnb wii the feature. The weather 
Jilty ^P^LJr faiTorablo than that of yesterday, was 
.''MJ^J? Ind theureet. «ere hard.    In the fifty- 

SrS?SU$t •£"» Sflflfi 

Bxperts. 
Jno. B. Taylor ... 
Ouy Wsrd ••;••• 
O.   o.   Lecoropte.. 
Walter Huff    
(leorae Lyons • — 
ft w. Clsncey ... 
larold Money ••••• 

T. A. Marshall .. 
ft. I. gpr«len_- »« 
u   D. fteeman  K* 
W. D. Fulton  }•} 
A. M. Hatchet  »« 

iteun. 

R   A.  AtisUn  M» 
\V.   Haney    }»I 
P. C. Warde  W» I 
B.   CaldweH    I7J 
0, A. Courtney  1TJ 
W. Henderson  W3 ! 

ii.* B.  H.   Flnley   .17 | 
...li«i\V. Joyner Jf» 
...17SE.   R.   Bagbey    lg 

-n, A. Edwards  1» 
1. L.  Dodda  VU 
W. Thompson  1JQ 
E. Coe  Jg 
H. T. Edwards  W 

:::■ ...m 
...1W 
...18S 
...IB 

^1fe-::::::»B^^i^i^ 

SHOOTERS_AT_UNI0N CITY. 
Bandtuaajter Sousa Breaks 80 Oat  of 

lOO Pltreona. 

UNION CITY, Tenn.. April 29.-The third annual 
fmiriianjint of the llnion City Gun Club opened 
today with the wind blowing atmoat a gale. Never- 
theless the score was good. The morning was given 
entirely to practice, while in the afternoon the 
lirogrnmme  began. 

(AM. Tom Marshall finished high, professional, 
and J. C, Vi oolfolk high, amateur. The tatter only 
°V ?"*jftlS* °l B" H-  nn'e>  of Memphis. 

John    Phillip   Sousa.    '.he   celebrated   bandmaster 
°,'. P'lL *ork- *hot we", breaking 80 out of a pos- sible 10P, 

Tho fcorc In 100 birds waa aa follows: 
I-rofes<lon;!s-T.   M.   Marshall,   flf,;  T.   B. Taylor, 

M:   "■   O.   Leeompe.   92;   Walter  Hiihb,   92; (Senrge 
Lyoiis.  91; H.   D.   Freemau,  91; Guv   \Vard. 83;  ft i4joo».  «; n.   it.   rrermau.  91.   . 
5f- y*rtxy'D?6,:.A- » Hatcher, 86; Howard Maniev 88: W. I).  Fulton, 78. 

Amateura-J. C. Woolfolk. 90; B. H. Hnley. 89; 
H. K Olbba 87; M. Mil loney. 87; 0. A. Courtney 
ff; B. A. Austin, 87; D. A. Edwards, 85; K.' It 
SffV-DSi. £; Col(<"'<,yi 86: P. C. Ward. 82 • J'nrle Bill    Thompson. 81; John Phillip Sonsii, W- 

f&dweT'ro    :        3oymtt' Wi m c"re- ^: *• 

^.a1^lfeaa«5L,,,SH 
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Sports of the Amateur. 
_ t     .1. ■   A      D^^nfrti-*     ROIPII     pvnpr 

T 
LVE   Crescent   and   thirteen   Bergen   Beach   experts 

with the  fowling piece  represented Brooklyn in the big 
.       i     A   -i...   .„...,,„««.   (nr   t m   amateur   Iran 

I  ..       the    owing piece ii-»«»"^ .-.„„.-., -     = 
* te     a    one  hundred clay  targets   for the  amateur  trap  | 
S o        championship of the United States under the aus- 

f the N.Y.A.C   at  Travcrs  Island, last  week Friday. 
, 1 entry of one hundred and five was a record and the 

,,      core  was  ninety-six.  while  the low,  which  was  per- 
XtcS b'   one of  the Bergen  Beach representatives   was 
for   -nine    The performance of the winner, G. S. McCarty. 
E?« one Shooting League, was surprisingly good, as the con- 
SS       which involved rain, sleet, snow and poor light, were 
,"; . naHy unfavorable.    The scores were made in strings 

rv-five each and the winner seemed to have wrecked   | 
hi       meet when, after a clean score for his first string, he 
"        » four times in his second, but these four misses were 
a]1   thai   went   against   him,   for.   beginning   With   his   third 
Erin*   he broke  fifty  targets  in   succession.    Second prize 
Went to W   M   Foord, Wilmington, Del., who finished just 
on. behind, but had only one clean string, while the winner 
had three    The leader of the Brooklyn contingent was F. W. 
Moffatt   who finished in a tie at ninety-one with Hodgman, 
NY \C   and G B Saunders, Albany, for fifth place.   George 
G Stephenson, Jr, with eighty-eight was the next best among 
the Brooklvn contingent and beat  his distinguished brother 
Frank B. Stephenson. by four targets.   J. S. S. Remsen with 
eightv-seven also beat the latter.    The high gun of the Ber 
cm  Beach  delegation was  J.  H.   Hendrickson.  with  eighty- 
nine    H   M   Brigham, the erstwhile Crescent champion, who 
used to give everybodv at Bay Ridge odds and a beating, was 
down in the lower half of the list with a score of seventy- 
four breaks    John Philip Sousa, the celebrated band master, 
came   near   winning The   rag-time   medal,   since   his   score 
was punctuated with   forty-six   aoosc    eggs,    which    gave 
him  one  hundred  and   fourth   place,  with  only  the  Bergen 
Beach   man   behind   him.    The   contest   seems   to  have   put 
fre-h   life   into   the    weekly   competition   at    the   Crescent 
trans    for   there   was   a  very   good   field   out   on   Satur- 
day   and   the scoring   was   high :  MofTatt. the two Stephen- 
sons and  \  C, Southworth figuring conspicuously.   The W 
A.C. V      challenged the C.A.C. to a home and home contest 
and the challenge will probably be accepted. _ 
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New York City. 

HANDLES   QUN~7T~X7. ' 
KnehurSt,   N.   c    Jr8,WELL  A8   BATON 

Established: London, 1881;   Wew York, 1884 
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^DNESDAY,   JULY   15,   1908. ag2 

STARS  IN  THE  EASTERN   HANDICAP   SHOO' 
J. A. R. Elliott. 
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•ARTICIPANTS  AKD  SPECTATORS  AT  THE   prNEHTRST GUN CLUB'S TOt^AMENT 
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KIRKWOOD OUTSHUOTS AN ALL-STAR FIELD. 
Governor General of Palefaces Makes Great Finish in Practice 

Match-Noted Guns Gather at Wellington. 

WELLINGTON, July 13-The shooting 
grounds of the Palefaces, where the 
opening 100-target practice match of the 
third' Great Eastern handicap tourna- 
ment was held today, is the mecca this 
week for more than 100 crack trap- 
shooters, both amateur and profession- 
al, from ai: over New England and the 
Atlantic and middle western states. 

The first target for the four-day 
tournament was thown by Sec Elmer 
Shnner of the Interstate association 
from the new and splendidly equipped 
traps at 2 o'clock this afternoon under 
lair weather conditions. More than 200 
spectators witnessed the opening prac- 
tice match, which was won by Horace 
Kirkwood with the record score of 35 
over George L. Lyon of Durham, N C, 
the winner of the Southern handicap at 
Birmingham, Ala, May 8 last. Kirkwood 
is the holder of the amateur champion- 
ships of New England and of the Bay 
stato. 

The practice match was arranged to 
enable the shooters to familiarize them- 
selves with the traps and to get warmed 
up for the big three-day contest, which 
begins tomorrow morning and winds up 
Thursday with the battle for the Great 
Eastern handicap trophy, emblematic 
of the amateur championship of the 
eastern United States. 

Although only 50 shooters participated 
in this afternoon's match, there were 
as many other shooters about the club- 
house and grounds who were content to 
look on today, resting from their long 
journeys. They formed probably tho 
most remarkable and picturesque gath- 
ering of the followers of the sport that 
will be seen in New England for years 
With the shooters and among the spec- 
tators were a number of women, who 
took a great interest in the match this 
afternoon. 

The shooting grounds, which have 
been Improved for the tournament, are 
well worth seeing by the followers of 
the sport, or even the layman. The 
visitors from outside New England were 
enthusiastic in their praise of them, 
both for location and convenience. Sec 
Slianer of th9 Interstate association 
who manages all the big matches In the 
countiy, stated that "the Paleface 
shooting grounds today are, without a 
doubt, the finest for location, con- 
venience and equipment of any shooting 
park or grounds in the United States or 
Canada." The scores, made this after- 
noon, compared with those nt last year, 
showed an improvement, which was 
 „ .  

in the brush, and making doubles when 
the ducks are flying Is as easy for him 
as describing arabesques with his baton 
when conducting a band. 

Notable among those present was 
Tom Howe of Hingham, the oldest 
shooter on the grounds. Tom is 65 and 
has been shooting at the traps and in 
the woods more than 25 years. He 
competed In the Great Eastern last 
year and made a good showing. 

Another shooter whose reputation as 
premier amateur of the United States 
made him the cynosure of all eyes ,in 
tills. His lirst visit to the east for yearB, 
was Chauncey M. Powers of Decatur, 
111. champion of his own state and tho 
holder of the record for the remarkable 
performance of 19C straight without a 
miss at the Grand American handicap 
at Columbus, June 28-26. Powers made 
a score of 82 this afternoon. He shot 
the first two events straight, but got 
ofY form In the next three, being 
bothered by the cross wind, which 
made the targets duck.   The score: 

II 0 Klrkw.od   12 
14 
is 
is 

lister Henna 
<!>■" I- Lynn  
J S I'aniilnw.... 

 Turrets  
15 15 13 20 
14 IB IB 10 
13   15    18   80 
is   1.1 
14    hi 

13 10 
14 10 

A Marxhnll   15   \2   15   14   10 

IB 

generally attributed to the improved 
conditions. 

An innovation this year is the Red 
Cross tent, where there may be taken 
care of any and all cases of heat ex- 
haustion. Last year 10 or 15 shooters 
were forced to quit because of the ex- 
cessive heat. 

Although there was not muc.i of a 
pronounced disposition to get down to 
real shooting today, still as the after- 
noon wore on the rivalry began to show 
itself between the New England and 
the southern and middle west guns. The 
50 men who stood on the firing put- 
forms this afternoon included a half- 
dozen state champions, as well as Grand 
American and southern and western 
handicap amateur and professional win- 
ners. 

Shooting from 16 yards, all were clear- 
ly outshot by the New England crack, 
Kirkwood. Kirkwood was In flue form, 
and the way he ,hot demonstrated con- 
vincingly that New England will be 
capably represented Thursday In the 
contest for the championship of the 
east. 

Kirkwood, George L. Lyon and Les- 
tet German, the latter being a profes- 
sional from Aberdeen, Md, began the 
last event, 20 targets tied at 75 each. 
It was then that Kirkwood showed his 
extraordinary finishing powers, for he 
broke the entire 20 targets, shooting 
with lightning-like rapidity. Lyon shot 
well, too, but was a bit slow, and a 
puff of wind caught one of his targets 
and he missed. German also missed 
one,   giving   the   victory   to   Kirkwood. 

Among the ShooterB who competed 
today bnd who will shoot through the 
tournament, was John Philip Sousa of 
New York, who has been a devotee of 
trapuhooting for 26 years. The cele- 
brated bandmaster, though not among 
the topnotchers today, gave a good ac- 
count of himself and shot well above 
the average. Sonsa has shot at all 
kinds of live and inanimate birds, be- 
ginning in his boyhood days in Wash- 
ington, p C, when he bagged. the rail 
birds, through the "clay boys" and 
glass ball era, down through the live 
bird   decade.    He  is  also a  good  shot 

Miaf Afpir 
C K Marden... 
C \V Powers  14 
1) A I'ptim    . 14 
J T Skilly  10 
John Taylor  15 
O U Dicky  14 
K (' Qrlfttht  14 
A K Couhy  11 
H 1» Stoekwell  13 
C W Billlnjs  14 
Hoy Ilndmlun  12 
(.' II Julian  14 
i* 11 Powell   14 
J U Cioodbar  12 
J XV Hauklns   11 
W u Muthens  12 
II IV .Ionian  13 
C V. Comer  14 
\V 1! D.irtun  15 
J C To<l(l  18 
T CiivU-i-lhl   12 
II S Wolles   11 
S H milliard     0 
i" J Morne  14 
V K Butler 12 
O II Puinni'lly     0 
C I' Hllr.11 14 
II A Kaufman 13 
W A Hammond   12 
K A XV Kverett   10 
J F Sousa   12 
A V. Slhley   11 
XV V Brown  11 
Tho'iias Howe  13 
O \V Wheeler 11 
G H Hassam     8 
O 8  li.Vll los      6 
I:  V < i I ca si in  
V XV Mortltt  
B K'Smith  
L \ Newton  
W .T tawler  
I, M Palmer  

14 14 14 10 
15 12 13 10 
• 1 13 14 10 
14 13 14 17 
IB 12 14 20 
12 1,1 13 17 
13 15 14 17 
12 14 13 17 
12 14 15 15 
15 15 18 17 
1 
.1 
11 15 

3 12 17 
13 14 17 

12 20 
3 IB 14 18 

IS 13 12 17 
14 14 13 17 
18 12 14 15 
18 14 14 13 
12 IB 11 18 

10 13 16 
18 10 17 

U 12 13 lfl 
12 13 13 18 
11 13 11 10 
11 13 13 18 
il 12 12 18 

11 0 10 
18 10 10 14 
10 11 12 14 
12 12 11 13 
12 HI 11 16 
11- 14 8 16 
11 13 14 13 

IS 

11 
in 
12 14 
12  9 
12 

11 10 
12 10 15 

12 15- 
8 15 
8 10 
14 18 
12 10 
18 15 
10 10 
12 lfl 
9 16 

—,Tlls 
20 100 
20- 05 
10— 04 
19— 04 
18- 83 
18— K> 
17- 92 
1«— 9(1 
19— 90 ' 
18— 90 
17- 89 
18- 89 
15— 88 
18- 88 
20— K7 
14— 87 
17 - 86 
18- SO 
14- as 
14- Ml 
18- 85 
15- 84 
18- 8* 
16- 81 
17- 82 
18- 82 
IB- fa 
13— 80 
13- 80 
10- /9 
15— 70 
13— 78 
18- 78 
10- 77 
17- 77 
17- 77 
17- 7U 
15— 76 
18- 75 
16- 74 
14- 74 
10- 74 
14- 66 
8- Bl 

16- 48 
17-. 48 
19- 47 
17- 4? 
12- 40' 
15- 40 
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Famous   Bandmaster  Makes . 113 

Out of Possible 190—J. A. P.. 

Elliott   Heads   list   With 

180—Rain Interrupts. 

\ 

Rain prevented more than half of the 
candidates In tho Inter-State Associa- 
tion Eastern handicap, which opened' at 
the Paleface Club at AVelltngton yester- 
day, from finishing. More than 100, In- 
cluding some of the best amateur and 
professional trap shooters In the East, 
were entered for the event, and of these 
fifty were able to complete their scores 
before the rain came. Although the 
score of J. A. R. Elliott, who heads the 
list with 180 out of a possible 190, Is con- 
sidered good, several 6f those who have, 
not finished. Including H. C. Klrkwood, 
the New England amateur champion, 
are likely to give him 'a close nib. John 
Philip Sousa, the famous 'oaiumuister, is 
among the competitors. 

This is the third annual Eastern han- 
dicap event, and It will continue today 
and tomorrow. Some remarkably good 
exhibitions of shooting are expected to 
develop during the. tournament yes- 
terday's event will te completed today. 

The totals of those who were able 
finish today were as follows: 

J.  A.  R. Elliott  J80 
L.   S.   German. 
J.  M.   Hawkins 
J.   K.   Taylor.. 
H.   H.   Stevens 
C.   M.   Powers 

I 

to 

D. 
C. 
J. 
H. 
B. 
T. 

179 
178 
174 
174 
173 

Q. S. McCarthy'.'.   JW 
Neaf    Apuar }l- 
G.   L.   Lyon    JjJ 

A.   Upson    HI 
H.   Newcomb   JJJ 
T.    Skelly    J" 
Metcalf   J°« 
F.   Gleasotr   J« 

A.   Marshall    }«» 
Roy   Hodson   »*§ 
G.   H.   HRSBII    JJf 
C.   F.    Marden •' JJJ 
F.   Lenolr ,   ISS 
A.   E.   Slbley    J»» 
F. W.    Moffett    1?» 
H.  E.  Buckwalder >JM 
John    Martin..    JJJ , 
C.   E.   Homer    Jg; 
E.   C.   Griffiths    J« 
L.   M.   Palmer,   Jr   MB 
W.   B.   Severn    Jf« 
G. H. Pumpnlly.. ■••   «g 
J.    B.    Goqdbar    JM 
A.  E.   Conley   JJJ 
E. A.   W.   Everett    )f 
Murray   Baltou   MJ 
C.   P.   Bllnn   \*l 
Thomas   Howe    |*« 
C.   W.   Billings    «» 
H.  W.  Jordan   }«« 
F. E.   Metcalf     J*J 
A.   B.   Richardson   1«J 
Arthur   Wilfht    J37 
p.   W.   Carver 137 
Jack Cardy. Jr   \f> 
E. R.  Borland   J3J 
L.   A.   Newton    1-(' 
W. H. Math<**'S 
T. F. Horrlgan. 
J.   P.   Sousa 

NEW YORK HERALD, 

is New York City. 
"T—  

EXPERTS  AT  THE  TRAPS. 

DAwrcnr, Saturday.-The annual shoot 
of the PalKtuloque Gun Club was held to- 
day, the events including a team match 
for the State championship, events for 
professional, and amateur gunners and 
also for the individual championship of 
.the State. The latter event was ri"t com- 
pleted. 
I   In  the  team  shoot   Danbury  and  New 
I Haven we,re tied  for first place with 241 
jout  of a'possible  300  targets.    Danbury 
'won the shoot-off.    Hartford and  Water- 
ibury, the other contestants,  had 22<  and 
[m.   respectively. -1-,,, 

In the professional  event J.   A.   R. £.11 - 
ott   of New York,  was high gun with 124 
out of a  possible  135;  H.   H.   Stevens   -if 
New   York,   had   123:   Neaf   Apgar,   New 
York,   and   G.   Wheeler,   Brunswick.   Mr.. 

in the amateur class H. L. Lee, Lenox, 
Mass., was high gun with 12B; M. J. Hack- 
ett. Atlantic, N. J.. was second with 128. 
John Philip Souaa-was a contestant and 
ehot 87 targets out of a possible 1*. 
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FOREST AND STREAM. 

Bergen  Beach Gun Club. 
BROOKLYN,  N.   Y.,  June 10. -Herew 

Kmade  in  the  shoot  held  today: 
Events: 

Targets: Hdcp. 
|»Neaf  Apgar     }» 

»F \\   Scnoverling     i|> 
HI  1>  Bergen    ]' 
»J  S  fanning  .. 
»'ll   11   Stevens   . 
J  H  Kroner    
1  11 Weflbrock 
fc S Medler  .... 
Vr   P   Moeller 

IS 
IS 
16 
lti 
if. 
in 

bn Phillip Sousa   \'\ 
111 1!  Williams 
111 \V   Dreyer   . 
Ill   L   Lee     
Ill Voorhees   .. 
T 1   O'Donohu Jr.. 

| Win    Hopkins     
11   Schortemeier    
W   MolTett     J| 
W   Reynolds    
K   Kouwcnhovcn  
K   Uendrickson     
(i   Ropes     
K Metz   
II   tVeiskotten    
Pfaender     

.bert  Morgan    
S   K   Uemsen  

John   Voorhees   ... 
11  Montanus    

1 \v  C  Damron   — 
A G  Southworth   • 
J   H   Hendrickson 

, Tims O'Brien   
•Geo  R  Schneider. 
Chas   P  Cooper   .. 

(Joe   Whitley     
Tims   .1   Kelley   ... 
ill   U   Fanning   ... 
JM   \V   Clark     
Nat   Ressler     
C   A  Lockwood   ... 

•Professionals. 

Ufa  are  the 

1 

25 ir>   T. 
•jo 21-41 
22 20-42 
•>■> 22 44 
23 25—48 
22 24—It! 
22 20 12 
16 17-33 
21 17-41 
13 18-31 
lit IS—37 
21 20-41 
19 20-39 
19 22—41 
20 21-41 
21 20—41 
21 21-42 
15 15-30 
21 lit 40 
24 17-41 
IS 17—35 
20 19—39 
111 23-42 
13 16—29 
lti 17-33 

I 
scores 

2     3 

25   25 

is .. 
.. 20 
20 ..   : 
15 .. 

i4    '.'. 
9 is 
.. 17 
lti 15 
IS 23 
14 20 
.. 23 

i5   22 

is   '.'. 
8   18 

ii '.'. 
15 .. 

Sho 
21:  G K 

.'. targets:    11. B. Willi 
Uemsen, 23;  1).  II.  Fa 

21 17—3S 
21 20-41 
18 17-35 
15 16-34 
22 17-39 
22 22—44 
19 21—40 
12 ..—12 
16 17-33 
19 13—32 
14 16—30 
15 IN     3li 
20 23—13 
18 22 in 
2n 16 36 
15 17-32 

ami, 21; II. 
nning, 23. 

17   .. 
14 22 
15 23 

14   21 
5   .. 

11   .. 

20 
17 

10   15 

I.. Lee, 

Events: 
Targets: 

Hopkins ... 
Weiskotten 
prej er     
Bergen     
Williams      . 
O'Donohue 
Schoverling 
Sousa      
Wellbrock 
Sehorty   .... 
Kroger     
Medler   .... 
Moffett     
Moeller ... 
Alexander . 
Thoben     

ESGLI woo 
shoot   to-day 

..23 
17 
IS 
20 

2 3 4 
25 25 25 
.. 23 15 

la 23 is 
22 19 IS 
IS .. .. 
12 .. 23 
.. 20 24 
.. 10 15 
22 is 13 
23 12 21 
.. 16 15 
.. IS 17 
23 21 22 

■• ls l8 

'.'. '.'. 13 

5      b i 
25   15 16 
11 S 12 

7 8 
12 12 .. 
10 .. ■• 
..10 8 
..   Hi 11 
13 12 .. 

9 s 
9   12 .. 

10    S 6 

12 !! '9 
12    .. 13 

it    9 8 
9     4 S 
9   10 .. 

The  Pleasure  Gun  Club. 

,    x.   I.. June 20.    Below   are 

Events: 
Targets: 

Dr   Hunter     
F   Lawrence   — 
1   Nollinger     
V   Westcrvelt    .. 
F  Hall   
\\   Hunter   
W    1   S"rt' r  
F   II   Lewis  
T W   L> lecker.. 
Dv   Moeller  
Ii,   Maxwell   .... 
I  \\   \\ inters... 
I   r Sousa  
\   t    Ackerman. 
Attwood     
F Ackerman ..•• 
Attwood. .Ii  
C  1 Westervelt.. 

15 
1     2 3     I 5 « 

pi   IB 15   25 25 -■' 
:,  13 n  1- l« 'y   ■ 
9    11 pi   22 .. 21    ■• 
',     It I      

9   U "   '■' '-'.". :,:.   ' 9   15 II   23 22 22   11 
7    11 12   19 .. 1-    ■• 
9   13 13   23 21 1.    •• 
s   12 11   23 15 23   .. 
9   13 11    19 ■• 23   .. 
v    11 12   '-'" -:: li    • 
9     s 11    15 . 
7   11 12   ■-"'• -• 
It   11 7   19 . 
,;   13 11   22 2 
s   12 12    .. 2 
7    II in    •• 1 

20   13 

ii m 

It    12 M   21 

Morris  Gun  Club. 
„ Gun  Club all-day open  shoot, held Scorns  of   Mori.. 

n their grounds   (Thursday, June 18. 
Shot at. Broke 
 160      120 

.  . 160      134 
.... 150      127 
 15o      124 

150      102 
  150       102 
 150      Hi 
.... 150      125 

t Iverbaugh 
pierson ■■ 
Schoverley 
Burcaugh 
Betts ... 
Timmons 
Brtckner . 
Kemmey 

Shot at. Broke 

Hall    ..••»     ™ 
Byram     }™      l*X 
Belts, Jr     30        o» 
Moftette     }«       »' 
Billings   115 
Sousa     
Brown  —1< 

60 
5LI 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the Wor. 
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Noted Men at the Trips Arrive for 
Southern Handicap. 

ISMCIAL TSMOBAM TO POBUO mo, J 

PNEHURST. N. C. Jan. 18,-Tbl, morn- 
rigs train brought the advance guart™f * 

the nuu ,my of trap 8h00ter X come 
for the second annual midwinter hanT 
cap. which begin, "On Thursday and con- 
tinues through Saturday, and the tX 
have been kept busy all day. Among Sow 

John PhVmbee
a
n 8h0Otln* are Bandar 

.£°hn P^"P,Sot"»»- o* New York; 8 T 
Tyler, ortneepshead Bay n w«* Z. 
iHestetter, of Pittsbur*-YVw. J?ert 

!of Newburyport • j U$f* jL£""M»*,To<M, 

professionals ' a a nun,ber of leading 

Club^h^lfe^^^New Tork^thletlc 

nlaht, and the Sgy ?litW^saVv?.OPro^ 
a field of fully KontaetanS!r y 'Mur,» 

i JHeTl Quit. 

&X# tf/wfSmen'SlRgTriretf* 

SHOOTERS AND SPECTATORS AT GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP. 

TOM   .MARSHALL AND PHILLIP SOUSA. 

</•- 
•  • 

2V-*1 

5tnJsTH£LPS MONTCLAIR "^ 
TO 0UTSH00T CALDWELL 

, The Montclair Gun Club and the North 
Caldwell Club shooters met In a team 
match on the ground? of the former jee.- 
terday afternoon. In which Montclair tas 
vlctorloue. X 

The shoot waa at fifty targeta per mnn\ 
In strings of twenty-five each, the losint: 
team being obliged to pay for the targets. 

"On the Montclair side was JohnPhlMp 
Sousa. the bandmaster, who brtwe rwen- 
tyslour out of fifty.   The scores:  

Targets.) Target^ 
3    S| S     JS 

A. R. Allen... 2} 
UW.Colqultt. a 
I. S. Crane... 13 
G. W. Box all. HI 
J. p. Sousa... 11 
C. Babcook... 19 
E. Wlnslow... 1" 
W.C.Waring.. 15 

18. F. Stager IS 
a H. Francisco.. 14 
3>'8. Francisco.. 1< 
U'F. Slndel  19 
1S)W.  Kusamat.. M 
a R- BeatUe .... 1* 
U H.   Slndle 16 
55iC. Fischer .... 17 

14 
17 
10 
IS 
13 
15 
14 
IS 

Totals 141  Ml!   Totals 4W  126 
A twenty-five target shoot for a box 

of cigars waa won by A. R- Allen, with a 
score of O. The other scores were: Q. W. 
Boxall. 18; I. S. Crane. 14: U W. Colqultt. 
19; Carl Fischer. 1J: W. C. Waring. »; 
H Slndle, 16; 8. Grover. »; C. Babeock. 
19- E. Wlnslow, U; J- P- Sousa. 7; F. 
Slitdle. 1»; W. KussmaJ. M: C. B. Brown. 7. 

Next Saturday the Montclair gunners 
will have the Orange Gun Club as their 
opponents to a team match. 

Thomas Dnken. of. East Orange, a mem- 
ber of the Montclair Gun Club, has — 
sented tfiO f 

"^ka&jngthe 

■sa*s~     \j %MW&    JssSi^asVMS1SB>*» a    ^^ ■■■ ■       — — ^^— ■ u   v ■     V 

sented ISO to the club to be used for prises 

\ 

PRACTICE DAY. 

The shooting on practice day, Monday, started about i.'M 
o'clock. Thirty-seven squads were entered. The program 
for practice was six events at '^0 targets each, a total of 
180 in all, twenty-eight squads finished before dark. The 
two highest BCOres were made by t\ (i. Spencer, of St. Louis, 
Mo., and George Maxwell, of llolslein. Neb., with US out 
of 180. The next by C. M. Powers, of Decatur, 111.; P. K. 
Wanamaker, of Simmer, Mo.; Neat Apgar, with lllj, anil 
tl. S. McCarty, of Philadelphia, Pa., with 110, and ipiite a 
few with 115, Among these were II. (i. Taylor, 116; Lester 
Herman, 115; (I. V. Deering, 115, and M- Kneussel, 115, 
others   following close  behind, 

A few to he watched are ('. M. Powers, Q. S. McCarty, 
I). A L'pson, J. S. Young, II. R. Bunser, S. A. lluntley, 
Fred II. King, T. II. (lay, Jr., (,uy V. Deering. II. Buck- 
waiter, George I-. I.yon, W. s,. Moon and quite a few others. 
The Interstate Association and the hoys are honored at this 
event by the presence of The Greatest Band Master in the 
world. Mr. John Philip Sousa, who will shoot through the 
entire program. George VV. McGill, of Toronto, Canada, and 
1. II. Jenning, of Canada, also honor the boys with their 
presence.    Ohio seems well represented at the shoot. 

The handicaps for the Grand American Handicap are all 
made out with the exception of those that had not entred 
up to  Saturday evening. 

The trade is well represented here, all striving for the 
greatest honors of the year. 

■ru.   f "   i   '-.r ~-~ .u~  -..     ■-  - •   « »:—  i»  r ;        ir r 
The cartoonis'l  of the Boston Herald made some happy 

I  hits in depicting the most famous shooters who were in 
I   attendance.     'That   of   John   Philip   Sousa   was   specially 
i   felicitous,   as   it   had   a charming   blend  of   whiskers  and 

repose   of   manner   which   neither   calm   nor    storm   can 
disturb.     That   of  Chief   Tom   Marshall  showed  a  duub'e 
chin  on the front of his neck,  and a single  chin on the 

i   hack   of   it.   which,   with  certain   other  rotund   curves  on 
cheeks   and   chin,    were   visible   sifms   of    terrapin   and 

I   mushrooms, notwithstanding the alleged hard times.    Bul- 
'   falo   Smith   was   depicted   with   huge  spectacles   and   With 
'  that   furtively   alert   manner  which  betimes  is  a  charac- 

teristic,   as   if   spotting   some   good   shooter   who   had   as 
yet escaped membership within the fold of the Palefaces. 

.f   Mr. 
ii. 

I). 
ring 

T. Leahy, of the New 
10 out of a possible 20, 

if double target shooting 
youngsters move in the 

'I he   perfor 
York   Athlet'. 
at ten pairs, was the sensation 
among the invincibles. As tin 
oldsters  move  out,  willy  nilly. 

A glance at the scores of the men who stood at 21yds. 
will show that they were trailing quite a bit behind the 
score of the winner. 'This was attributed largely to the 
weather conditions, but perhaps some good weatherwtse 
shooter will indicate some target competition at which 
there   were   no   weather  conditions. 

'The portraits of Mr. Shaner and the trophy winners, 
Messrs. Buckwalter and I.von, are from a photograph, 
takm before the large assemblage of shooters and spec- 
tators   £-S  Mr.   Shaner  was about to present the  trophies. 

SUN, 

Now York City. 

f;)09 
 j/Vfc, 3 

PIXE HURST    TRAP    SHOOT I 

Big   Advance   Entry   for   the   Hani 
Tournament. 

PlNEHurtsr,   N.   C.   Jan.    »,—Adv 
entries for  the seoond annual  midwt 

t, handicap trap shooting tournament, aeu 
a field of not less than a hundred and ft 
and   possibly   two   hundred   parMoipan 
representing the beat shots in thevountryj 
with the delegations from New York>Cesa»^i 
sylvania  and   the  South  and  West  vary 
large. 

C. W. Billings of the New York Athletic 
Club, winner of the handicap last year, 
will be on hand with a squad of clubmatea 
which will include Dr. Culver, Hall, Pel- 
ham, Hodgman, O'Donohue and others. 
G. H. McCarthy of Philadelphia, winner of 
the preliminary in last, year's snoot will 
come with George Painter of Pfttsburg, 
winner of the Wesley Hogan trophy at 
Atlantic City; William Ford of Wilmington, 
Del., and others. The Crescent Athletie 
Club lineup will include Lockwood, Leahy, 
Hendrickson Stephenson, Hopkins ana 
others, and Dr. Gleason will head the Bos- 
ton Athletic Club men. 

C.  M. Powers of Decatur,  £11., will be 
grominent in the . Western delegation, 

andmaster John Philip Sousa will be a 
conspicuous figure,and among the Southern- 
er!, will be George 1„ Lyons of Durham, 
N. C, winner of the Southern and Eastern 
handicaps last summer, and Mayor Jamei 
I. Johnson of Raleigh, 

The array of professionals will inoli 
J. A. R. Elliott, Harold Money, John 
Taylor. T.  A.  Marshall,  Frank E. Bu1 

and -Mra.   Butler,   George   W.   Mar 
Fred Gilbert. Walter Huff.  H.  87* 
A. M. Hatcher and E. H. Storr.   Tin 
is booked for January 81. 38 and 8fc 
three preceding days of the week 
occupied with sweepstakes, givttj 
week of shooting. 
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LUMBUS, OHIO, FRIDAY  MORNING, JUNE 26, 1908. 

WIST   SEES THE CRACK SHOTS AT THE GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 

THE GREAT   BANDMASTER 
ANp   THE   CHEAT MINSTRE 

MUSICIAN AND MARKSMAN 
To the countless thousands who have seen John 

Philip Sousa waving a musician's wand with a ma- 
gician's sway over half a hundred or more men to 
produce that "concord of sweet sounds" which en- 
chants or the blare and fanfare which electrify an 
audience, no thought seems consistent that docs not 
associate the bandmaster with his band.- 

It does not naturally occur to the minds of the 
many that this man, like all others, must have di- 
version to relieve* the strain of a profession which 
keeps the nerves at high tension whether under the 
spoil of inspiration or quickened with the enthusi- 
asm of interpretation. Mr. Sousa always appears 
so composed that he is not suspected of having any 
nerves at all. 

For this reason it is difficult to associate the 
John Philip Sousa, dressed in the pink of perfection 
and the prince of precision as he wields the baton, 
or bows his acknowledgments to an audience, with 
the John Philip Sousa in an outing suit, a red ker- 
chief around his neck and a crush hat cocked 
slightly to one side and gun in hand, blazing away 
at clay pigeons thrown from the traps at the shoot- 
ing tournament. Yet it is the same Sousa. Hits are 
accepted with an air of indifference as though noth- 
ing less were expected; misses pass with evident 
unconcern that would be impossible if a drummer 
were to rat-tat-tat at the wrong place, a clarinet 
squeak or a tuba toot out of tune. 

Manrksmanship is trying on the nerves. After a 
round at the traps the shooter retires with a greatly 
aecellerated»pulse, caused by anxiety and excite- 
ment. It is in such, high-tension recreation that the 
famous musician finds rest and relief from the high- 
tension strain of his life's work. 

We all have fads. Sousa has hia. It is shoot- 
ing—and he is not a bad shot. 

1" ■ "O-1■ "" ii" i' i 
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FIFTY MARKSMEN OUT 
FOR PALMER MEDALS 

<!•* 

The Perfect Weather Conditions 

Favored    Bergen    Beach 

Gun Club. 

HENDRICKSON WON CLASS A. 

Class B Went to H. D. Bergen—Be- 

low Elbow, Charity and Dog 

Events Also Held. 

Under perfect weather conditions for 
high scores, members of the ; Bergen 
Beach Gun Club gathered at their Ja- 
maica Bay traps yesterday to decide the 
third and last shoot for the L. M. Palmer, 
jr., medals. More than fifty marksmen 
reported and beside the principal shoots 
there were many special and practice 
events  that  furnished  great  sport. 

The' candidates for the Palmer medals 
were divided into three classes and as 
generally expected. John H. Hcndrickson, 
a former national champion, was the 
winner of Class A. Mr. Hendrickson did 
not do very well, but his scores in the 
previous contests were enough to win 
him the prize. Class A shot from the 
18-yard line and in yesterday's leg J. S. 
Fanning was high professional, with 48 
out of a possible 50 targets, while W. 
Hopkins was the best of the amateurs 
with 42 out of the same uumbcr of blue- 
rocks. 

The race in Class B was exceedingly 
interesting and when the smoke of the 
contest  blew  away  it was found  that  H. 
D. Bergen, president of the local club, 
and D. H. Panning had tied for first 
prize. Mr. Bergen was high gun in yes- 
terday's leg. however. A shoot off was 
in order, and again Mr. Bergen defeated 
his rival, the scores being 21 to 20. out 
of a possible 25 targets. Class B shot 
from the 17-yard line. In Class C. which 
shot from the 16-yard line, the winner 
was H.  L.   Lee. 

George H. Kouwenhoven. Metropolitan 
champion, won the gun-below-the-elbow 
event, which has been running for three 
months. A special shoot for a pair of 
setter pups furnished good sport. The 
dogs were given by p. W. Reynolds, sec- 
retary of the club. The event ended in 
a tie between D. H. Fanning and G. S. 
K. Remsen. The shoot off for first choice 
was won by the former. There was also 
a special charity shoot, the entry fee 
of which was given to the family of J. 
Jakob, the high diver, killed at Borgen 
Beach last Saturday. Among the gunners 
at the traps was John Philip Sousa, the 
bandmaster, who. however, was unable 
to win  a prize.   The  scores: 
PALMEK   MEDALS—CLASS A—GO TARGETS. 

1st       2d 
Name. Yds.   23      25 

•J.  S.  Fanning      18 
•H.  H.  Stevens   18 
W. Hopkins    18 
•N'.   Apgar     
E. W.   Reynolds    
F. W. Moffett    
J.   H.   Hendrickson   .. 
M.   W.   Clark     
Q.  W.   Kowwenhoven 
•G.  R. Schneider   
L.  H. Waldman    
PALMER   TROPHY-CLASS   B-M  TARGETS. 
H.^D.   Bergen       17      22      22   44 
D.  H. Fanning    17 
T.  J.   O'Donohue, Jr    17 
J.   G.   Roper      17 
W.  C.   Damron       17 
J.   Voorheea      17 
C.  A.   Lockwood     17 
PALMER   TROPHY—CLASS   C—50  TARGETS. 
•F. W. Schoeverllng   16     22      20     43 
J.   H.  Kruger     lg 
A.  G.  Soutbworth     16 
C.  S.   Medler      l« 
H.   B.   Williams      16 
H.  L.  Lee .<   16 
H.  Voorheea      16 
G    S.   K.   Remsen       16 
H.   W.   Dreyer       16 
A.  E.   Hendrickson      16 
R.   Mor.jan       16 
J.   P.   Sousa   16 
J.   H.   Wellbrock       16 
R.   H.   Weeskotten       16 
C.  Cooper       16 
H.   Montanus       16 
Dr.   P.   Molftr       16 
J.   Whltley       16 

GUN BELOW BLBOW-25 TAJIGETS. 
Name. Total. 

G. Kouwenhoven.. 21 
•J.  8.  Fanning  ....   20 
T.   J.   Kelley       20 
•W. Schoeverllng. 18 
H. B. Williams.... 18 
G.   8.   K.   Remsen..   18 

18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 

23 
°2 
21 
20 
24 
19 
19 
18 
18 
18 
13 

20 
21 
19 
22 
18 
15 

23 
20 
23 
17 
17 
17 

T'l. 
48 
46 
42 
41 
41 
40 
40 
40 
35 
33 
31 

22 20 4! 
22 20 42 
24 17 41 
20 21 41 
19 22 41 
20 21 41 
21 20 41 
19 20 39 
20 19 39 
21 17 38 
19 18 37 
17 16 34 
16 17 33 
19 13 32 
18 16 34 
13 18 31 
14 16 30 

Name. Total. 
C. A. Lockwood ... 16 
H. H. Stevens .... 15 
9. J. O'Donohue, Jr. 15 
L. H. Waldmnnn.. 15 
A. K. Hendrickson. 15 
J.   H.   Wclbrock....   14 

D.  H.   Fanning    17JH.   W.   Dreyer       14 
J.   Pfaender       17 R.   Morgan      14 
J. P. Sousa    16|J.   H.   Hendrickson.   14 

DOG SHOOT—24 TARGETS. 
Name. ■     Total, 

D. H. Fanning ... S3 
O. a. K. Remsen.. 22 
H.   B.   Williams....   23 
Hi L. Lee  » 
T.F.O'Donohue,   Jr.   22 
R.  Morgan   .........  22 

'W. C.   Damron....  22 
A, 43. South worth.. 22 

Name. Total. 
M.  W.  Clark     22 
J.  H.  Hendrickson.. 21 
H.  D.  Bergen     20 
C.   B.   Medler     18 
Dr.   P.   Muller     K 
C.   A.  Lockwood   ... 15 
J.   P.   Sous*     15 

#»#«*»*■*■• 
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OLLAPSES-CH AMPS LOSE AGAIN-B ASEBA] 

Ohio Man Wins 
Grand American 

Fred Harlow, who is entered as from | Wilmington,  Del.;  Tom  A.   Marshall  of 
Newark,   but who  Is  really  from  Buck-    Kelthsburg.   Ills.,   and   Clarence  Price. 

|j.  W.  Hardj 

eye Lake, won the Grand American 
handicap shoot this morning from "Wool- 
folk Henderson of Lexington, Ky.. there- 
by carrying: off the highest honors In 
the greatest shooting event of North 
America, and perhaps of the world. 
When the men had finished their 100 
targets last night It was found that 
Harlow and Henderson were tied at 92 
each. Secretary Shanley of the Intef- 
state association then decided not to 
have them shoot off the tie until the 
first thing this morning. When the 
men met at the traps this morning there 
was a great crowd to watch them and 
intense excitement. Naturally the Ohio 
contingent was anxious to see young 
Harlow win from the more experienced 
man. Harlow shoots from the 16-yard 
line while Henderson shoots from the 
19-yard line. It was figured that this 
handicap would make up for the differ- 
ence In experience, and the event proved 
this. They were to shoot a string of 
20 targets to decide the championship. 
Harlow was steady and cool and weir 
through   his   string     with   two   mtsse'i.    Lee   R 

y    17 
I William  T.  Hunt      17 

C. C.  Holsworth       17 
W. A. Henderson       17 
Frank  P.   Hall      17 
R. Harness      17 
Frank  W.  Hoyt      17 
J. H. Hornberger     17 
Charles F.  Henderson     17 
William Haney     17 
P.  J.  Jamison       17 
W.  H.  Mathews       17 
Latta Morrison       17 
J. D.  McConnell      17 
Gus  W.   McQlll      17 
T.   M.  Melntyre       17 
Homer   Nowell    ,    17 
Jesse  Orr      17 
W. F. Parker      17 
J.   Graf ton   Parker      17 
J. D.  Pollard    17 
F.   D.   Pettier      17 
J.  E.  Bibb       17 

Fred  G.  Bills,  H.  D.  Freeman.  D.  A. 
Herrold, Max Kneussel. J. W   Hardy, J. 
E. Nutt and H. W. Kahler made 90. 

Clog* of Tournament. 
Today's program, which winds up the , ,     .    ,. 

tournament,  consists  of  two  events  of I i- c„ Ramsey    17 
200   targets   per   man   in    each.     These j J;-  ?   S?8',?1"8   -±   JI 
are the shoots for the amateur and pro- • N-  L-  Richmond      1 
fesslonal championships. In addition 
to first money, the winners will each get 
a trophy. This afternoon at 4 o'clock 
A. H, Hardy of Lincoln, Neb., a crack 
rifle and pistol shot, with a record of 
13,066 without a miss, will give an ex- 
hibition. 

A consolation shoot, open to all mem- [Charles  E.  Snyder   .. .•   17 
bers of the Columbus Gun club who did ' A-  J-   Spinney      17 
not  participate  in   the  Grand  American i jRmeg   Seaborn      17 
handicap by falling to enter before the I w-   l*nts        17 
time  the events  closed,  will  take  place i Ed   F    Stuard      IT 
at   three o'clock Saturday afternoon.     A | George  Stout      IT 
number of Columbus shooters,  who,  by I John L.  Schlltr     IT 
business   or   other   reasons    could   not I Herb  Thwaite      IT 

Samuel   Rice   ..;   17 
Duskln   Reld       17 
James E.  Reld      17 
C   F. 8hell     17 
Wm.   Shattuck       17 
Jack H.  Smith     17 
Guy M.  Smith      17 

shoot  at   the  handicap,   will be  present 
ie   promised.     It   Is  a   sort   of  old-time 
shoot.    John Y. Bas?ell and Al O. Field 
will  captain  the opposing squads 

Yesterday's scores: 
Handicap. 

Barclay       22 
making a score of 18. Henderson was 
right beside all the way. but missed 
three of his targets, making 17. thus 
giving Harlow the highest honors of 
the entire tournament. He receives a 
substantial sum of money as his part 
of the purse and a $10J trophy. It Is 
a great honor to win this event and the 
young Oh loan deserves and has re- 
ceived great credit for winning from 
833 of the crack shots from all parts 
of the country. Harlow and Henderson 
had had a great race In the preliminary 
handicap of the day before, being tied 
for  second  place   with   94. 

An   Exciting   Finish. 
Yesterday was a -day of surprises. 

There was considerable breeze coming 
In puffs and with a wavering light. It 
was the cause of the low scores. The 
finish of the shoot was a hair-raising 
affair. When 80 targets had been fin- 
ished Henderson and LaCompte were in 
the lead with four misses. Bills had 

I five misses and Harlow and Hardy had 
six misses each. LeCompte lost five 
out of his last twenty. Henderson lost 
four. Harlow came on a little later and 
the crowd watched him carefully. He 
went through his string with two 
misses, tielng with Henderson. Hardy 
lost four of his last string. Tom Mar- 
shall came with a rush and threw a 
scare into the other fellows. He broke 
19 and finished only one behind. 

There was a great crowd on hand to 
watch the shooting. Up to the finish 
the crowd gathered about Mrs. Topper- 
wein when she was at the traps. He 
finished with 85. Sou.-u, the musician, 
also attracted much attention, but could 
do not better than 75. Of course, the 
work of the crack shots was closely 
watched   throughout. 

It la expected that those who made 
scores of 88 or better will all share In 
the money. 

Those wlio made 91 were C. G. Spen- 
cer of St. Louis. George Maxwell, the 
really remarkable one-armed expert 
from Hastings. Neb.; C. O. LeCompte 
of  Eminence,   Ky.;   Edward    Banks   of 
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City 

Boltl- At    Baltimore—Rochester, 
more, 6. 

At     Jersey     City—Jersey 
Toronto,  2. 

At  Newark—Newark.   7;  Buffalo.  5. ■■ 
At  providence—Montreal,   12;    Provi 

dence, 9. 
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WITH  TO   AMATEUB4BL + 

The Columbus Nationals went to 
Marysville yesterday and played rings 
around the team of that place, winning 
16 to 2. Marysville could make only 
four hits off Underwood, while the Na- 
tionals  batted  fiercely.    The score: 

R  W F 
National*     0 2 3 8 0 0 4 11—16 lg   g 

W.   R.   Crosby   22 
Fred   Gilbert        22 
W.  H.  Heer     22 
C.   G.   Spencer       22 
J.   R.  Taylor   J2 
L   S. German       21 
J.  M. Hawkins       21 
R.   O.  Heikes      21 
Ed  O'Brien     21 
H.   C.   Hirschey       21 
G.  S.   McCarty       21 
C. M. Powers     21 
J.   S.  Young       21 
J.  S.  Boa      20 
H. E. Buckwalter     20 
F.   G.   Bills       20 
R.  R.  Barber      20 
H.  J.  Borden      20 
A.   R.   Elliott       20 
Guy  V.  Deerlng       20 
F. G. Fuller   20 
Lon   Fisher       20 
H.  D. Freeman      20 
F. E. Foltx    20 
J.   W.   Garrett        20 
F. E.  Graham      20 
S.  A.  Huntley      20 
J.   M.   Hughes      20 
G. L.   Lyon       20 
H.   Money       20 
John   Martin       20 
G.  W. Maxwell       20 
Fred   Rogers       20 
G.  J. Roll     20 
W.   D.  Stannard       20 
L.  J. Squter     30 
H.  G.   Taylor      20 
T- T. Wade     20 
George Volk       20 
D. A.   Upson      20 
Lem  Wlllard       19 
C. A- Young      20 
H.   R.  Bouser       19 
C. B.  Adams   19 
J.   B.  Barts      19 
S. W. Bllslng     19 
Neaf  Apgar       18 
T.   H.  Clay,   Jr    19 
A.  C.  Conner       19 
H.  W.  Cadwallader      19 
G.   M.   Collins       19 
J.  H. Cummlngs      19 
Harry  Dunnill       19 
W.   B.  Darton-    19 
E. A. W. Everett       19 
Chris   Gottlelb        1» 
J. A. Flick     19 
J. R. Graham     19 
E. S. Graham     19 
Max E.  Hensler       19 
D. A. Herrold       19 
Wolfolk Henderson     19 
Denny Holland    19 
A.   M.  Hatcher       19 
Will S. Hoon      19 
Max  Kneussl      19 
L. 2. Lawrence      19 
T.   P.   Lawton    19 
C.  O.  LeCompte      19 
Harvey   McMurchy       19 
G.  A.  Olson     18 
H.  E.  Posten     18 
A.   B   Richardson       19 
T.   H.  Reld       19 
William   Ridley       19 
H.  H. Stevens      19 
A.  J. Stauber      19 
Mrs.   Ad  Topperweln    19 
H.   S.  Welles      19 
Ed   G.  White      19 
Bert Waggoner           19 
W.  A. Wiedebusch      IS' 
P.  C.  Waru-    19 

Broke. 
87 
S3 | 
84 ; 
79 I 
91 
71 
84 
87 
87 I 
83 
76 
88 
84 
85 
87 
89 
90 
87 
84 
S2 

Marysville    00000200 0—2    4    t|*V-tr  Alklr« '    1 
Batteries—Underwood and Stony; El- 

liott and  Mathers. 

The Columbus Dispatch team will 
play the fast Empire team at Indlan- 
0(a park Sunday afternoon. 

The Columbus Nationals play the 
Crescents at Grove City, Sunday.' AH 
National players must be at the Inter- 
urban station at 12 o'clock. 

It's up to the Clippers to put a stop 
to the fast flying Interurbans Sunday 
at Recreation park. Manager Flick and 
his team have been setting a fast pace 
In the league race so Manager Francis 
will see that they strike a rut In Sun- 

W* ' 
up 

Catcher Frank Roan, who has caught 
the entire    college  season    with  Notre 
Dume, has been signed by Armbrusters 

land    will   work  In  one  of  the    games 
| against the Oakwoods Sunday. 

The employees of the New First Na- 
tional   bank   have  organized  a  baseball 

: team  and   lasue a challenge    to  teams 
from any other bank or any    team of 
i*,w.yer;- ,Th*JrVBM.,to be P'»ieo' on the Civic field Wednesday and Fridays at 
4:30. For Information call F. C. Rogers 

I at the New First National. 

The ntar attraction of the K. of P. 
league will be the game between the 
Llndenberg and Mentor teams at Oak- 
wood grounds (Driving park) Saturday 

i afternoon. June 2Jth. Both teams are 
playing fast ball and are tied for first 
pliee, neither team having lost a (tme 
Plenty  of  gooo" seats  and  knights  are 

In tnetfriMit league .pun, .t Sunday 
at the Driving park and Cwtf-u.-cvi games 

lean be expected, aa the »tocklng"^iys 
will try their best to stay in first plase, 
First game called at 1:80. X 

Sauls 
H.  D. 

H. D. Anderson    18 
V.   B. Asher    18 
K-   A.  Alexander     1$' 
Edw.   Banks     18 
L.   M. Bottenfleld     18 
James W. Bell     18 
J.  J.  Blanks    18 
E. B. Banker    18 
G.   A.  Bouller     18 
W.  R. Chamberlain    18 
R. W. Clancy   U 
C.  A.  Courtney     18 
H.  T. David     18 
Charles H,  Ditto   .  18 
F. M.  tdwards     18 
GeorgejEek     U 
3. L. Elglert   18 
Hugh  Hemlng     18 
J.  8.  Finning    18 

18 
;y.-  18 

i   jf^'ft   ••  18 

bbs   it 
H.  W. Heikes  l| 
F. A- HulshUer   18 
Edward M. Kurd     18 
A.   H.  Hartfy  lg 
,W-   G.  Hearne     lg 
R. J. Jackson    18 
K. P. Johnson   18 
J.  E.  Jennings     ig 
Fred H.  King     ig 
A.   W.   Klrby     jj 
Arthur  KIHam  jg 
Fred   King     ig 
F.   LeNoIr    jg 
C. D.  Llnderman    , jg 
George  S.   Lewis  [f 
W.   T.  Lasslle     ig 
Harry C. Marshall   ig 
Joe  Mlchaells    ,  it 
Tom  A.  Marshall     l| 
Andy  Meaders    ..; ig 
George  K.  Mackle     ig 
Carl F. Moore    18 
Charles H. Miller     lj 
Robert Miller   j? 
C.   W.   Mills  i| 
C.  W.  McFee    il 
C.   H.   Peck   ,  jg 
O.   H.   Pumpelly  ig 
C.  W. Phlllls       . Jg 

J   W.  Wlreman     17 
Edward   Werts     17 
H.  A.  Woody    IT 
Ray E.   Lorlng       17 
S. G.  Lewis     IT 
Edward   Latham       17 
C. T. Moeller     IT 
V.  Burrls      17 
H.  T.  Brown    17 
W.   S.   Doty       17 
Fhll   Bernhard        17 
F. E. Butler      IS 
Murray   Ballon       18 
G. E.  Burns       18 
B.   F.   Bolln       16 
B.   Bartholomew       16 
Hugh Beattls      16 
W.  H.  Beecher     1* 
Samuel  Burrell       16 
J.   B.   Cromley       16 
Dan  Coffman       16 
Fred W. Cronels      16 
John R. Cooper     16 
S. I... Dodds     J6 
E. F. Douthlt     16 
J.  E.  Dlesem       16 

89 I William   Doll       16 
|j i William   A.   Dalby    16 
80 
90 
79 
S3 
86 
83 

Harry   F.   Everett       16 
John W. Fuller      16 
Fred Freeman       16 
W.  A.  Flshlnger      16 
A. R. Fllson      16 
H. W. Ooeller    16 

i E.  L.  Grobe      16 
79    C   A. Gilbralth      16 
g7   Frank  Howard     16 
g5    John N. Hedges   16 
91 C.  B.  Hedges      16 
83 Fred  Hsrlow       16 
86 O   M.  Holtsberry      i6 
84 H.   D.  Hale       16 
76   A. G.  Hlgglnhotham  16 
88 John Hooper     18 
79 J   J.  Hull       16 
87 M.   H   Johnson       16 
S3    W.  E. Johnson     16 
80 Fred   Johnson       16 
86 O. A. Klmball    1* 
76   Harry L.  King     16 
78   J. A. I-oar     16 
80    E. G.  Ixmg     16 
84 C.  C.  Lane       18 
85 Frank  Miller      16 
87 George   Miller       16 
76    J- A. Meredith     16 
80    1'.  E. Marquis       16 
85 «Guy  I.  Morse       16 
W    P.   M.artln      16 
89 M.  R. McKlnnon     16 
86 P  G. McCarthy     16 
71    James   McVlcker      16 
gg   J. K.  Nelson      16 
84    Raymond  Neel       16 
84 J. E. Nutt     16 
gl    Clarence   Price      16 
86 Dan   Pohlar      14 
90 v. E- Pope     16 
92 J-  H.  Pumphrey      16 
85 H.  L.   Rairdon       16 
87 Charles  Roscha     16 
82    Howard   Romlek      16 
90 J.  S.   Rltt      16 
86 Charles  T.   Sterner     16 
8i    E.  T.  Shaffer      16 
91 George  Stockley      16 
86    0.   V.   Shilling   16 
85    B.  A.  Smith      16 
85   A.  B.   Shatfortf     16 
8» 
87 
M 
83 
83 
85 
85 
83 
81 
78 
77 
73 
81 
89 
76 
91 
86 
86 
64 
W 
81 
83 
77 
81 
83 
89 
86 
74 
84 
89 
89 
76 
68 

8 
77 
81 
.4 
86 
83 
88 
87 
87 
81 
72 
84 
87 
86 
30 
75 
86 
W 
78' 
91 
76 
78 
80 
82 
83 
81 
83 
78 
88 
88 

'.:::B. 

n 
A. M.  Scott      18 
John  Schmlduta     16 
Jos.  H.  Smith    >...  16 
Jos.   Smiley      16 
J.   P.   Sousa       16 
J. W. Veatch     16 
John E.   Walters    16 
J. T. Wells     16 
James   Wllhlte      16 
H. C.  Warner     16 
W. N. Weinman     16 
S. S. Wllcox   16 
W.  E.  Wlylareh      16 
W.  H.  Whttcomb   ■..*    16 
H. G. Wllcox     16 
T. E. Doremus     16 
Linn   Roberts      16 
W.   Huff      20 
H. W. Kahler     3« 
R.   Klein       18 
Sim   Glover     i» 
E- A. Weatherhead      18 
F.  D.  Kelsey      18 
A. Lyon     18 
J.  H.  Noel      18 
E. M.  Russell       16 
Max  Wltzgreuter   18 
Frank  8.  Wright      18 
F. O. Williams     18 
J. L.  Taleott      17 
C. L. Nlckle   17 
B. L Helslei-   17 
O- W Bwing   if 
J. M. Hooper     

A. Van Fossen 
Wstson 

c ETZnrt-^:-.. 
B.   Keifer      
L. E. Lents i\ 
George Mendhenk   \,.., 16, 
Ch.   Ward    ■■..■■. ^16_ 

HUT'8 CXOn 
LOUISVILLB, Ky., June 14&- 

Hart, the pugilist, had a narrow 
from drowning yesterday morning 
fiohing camp op Salt river, 86 t 
from here. He attempted to save * | 
comrade, Heeb, who, In his struggles! 
pulled Hart under. Hart had the pr»*> 
ence of mind to uppercut his friend as i 
he came up, thereb y saving himself,' 
Heeb was drowned. 

See Want Ad. Coupon on Want PagtJ 

.«*    '; 

WiMOR. 
George   Dempsey,    the   local    heavy I 

weight,  has  Just returned  to  the  city f 
after a visit in  the country.    Ha was j 
told of the challenge made by Joe Ttyjfc 
cott, who stated he would like to meet 
Dempsey.    The latter declares that 1* 
is perfectly- willing,   In  fae' ""  ' 



The Perfect Weather Conditions 
Favored    Bergen    Beach 

Gun Club. 

HENDRICKSON WON CLASS A. 

Class B Went to H. D. Bergen—Be- 
low Elbow, Charity and Dog 

Events Also Held. 

, 

Under perfect weather conditions for 
high scores, members of the ! Bergen 
Beach Gun Club gathered at their Ja- 
maica Bay traps yesterday to decide the 
third and last shoot tor the L. M. Palmer, 
jr., medals. More than fifty marksmen 
reported and beside the principal shoots 
there were many special and practice 
events  that  furnished  great   sport. 

The- candidates for the Palmer medals 
were divided into three classes and as 
generally expected. John H. Hendrickson. 
a former national champion, was the 
winner of Class A. Mr. Hendrickson did' 
not do very well, but his scores in the 
previous contests were enough-to win 
him the prize. Class A shot from the 
18-yard line and in yesterday's leg J. S. 
Fanning was high professional, with 48 
out of a possible 50 targets, while W., 
Hopkins was the best of the amateursi 
with 42 out of the same number of blue-1 
reeks. 

The race in Class B was exceedingly 
Interesting and when the smoke of the 
contest blew away it was found that H. 
D. Bergen, president of the local club, 
and D. II. Fanning had tied for first 
prize. Mr. Bergen was high gun in yes- 
terday's leg, however A shoot off was 
in order, and again Mr. Bergen defeated 
his rival, the scores being 21 to 20. out 
ot a possible 25 targets. Class B shot | 
from the 17-yard line. In Class C. which 
shot from the 16-yard line, the winner! 
was  H.  L.  Lee. 

George  II.   Kouwenhovcn.   Metropolitan' 
champion,   won   the  gun-below-the-elbow| 
event,  which has been running for three; 
months.   A   special   shoot   for  a pair  of; 
setter   pups   furnished   good   sport.   Thej 
dogs were given by E. W. Reynolds, sec- 
rotary of. the   club.   The event ended  in 
a  tie between  D.  H.  Fanning and G.  S.; 
K. Remsen.    The shoot off for first choice; 
was won by the former.   There was also - 
a   special   charity   shoot,   the   entry   fee' 
of  which  was  given to  the family  of J.' 
Jakob,  the  high   diver, killed  at  Bergen 
Beach last Saturday.   Among the gunners 
at the traps was John Philip Sousa. the 
bandmaster,   who.   however,   was   unable 
to  win  a  prize.   The scores: 
FALMER   MEDALS-CLASS  A^O TARGETS. 

1st      *d 
Name. Yds.   23 

•J.   S.   Fanning       IS      23 
•H.  H. Stevens   IS 
W. Hopkins   18 
•X.   Apgar       18 

23   Tl. 
23      48 ; 

21 
20 
24 
IS 
18 
18 
18 
1$ 
11 

21 4* 
21 42 
21 41 
17 41 
21 40 
21 40 
22 40 
17 33 
17 33 
IS 31 

E. W.   Reynolds      IS 
F. W.  MoffeU      18 
J.   H.   Hendrickson       18 
M.   W.   Clark       18 
O.   W.   Kovwenhoven      18 
•O.  R. Schneider   18 
L.   H. Waldman      18 
PALMER  TROPHY-CLASS   B-30 TARGETS. 
K.'D.   Bergen       17      C      22   44 
D.   H. Fanning     17 
T.  J.   O'Donohue, Jr    17 
J.   Q.  Roper       17 
W.   C.    Daniron        17 
J.   Voorhees      17 
C.   A.   Lockwood     17 

21 
IS 

IS 
ir. 

23 
2» 
23 
17 
17 
17 

PALMER  TROPHY-CLASS   C-50 TARGETS. 
•F. W. Schoeverling    IS 
J.   H.  Kruger     IS 

20 
20 

4.' 
42 | 

A.   O.  Southworth    IS 
C.   8.   Medler     l« 
H.   B.   Williams     1« 
H.  L  Lee ,<  IS 
H.   Voorbees     14 
G.   3.   K.  Remsen     IS 
H.   W.   Dreyer     IS 
A.   E.   Hendrickson     1C 
R.   Morgan     IS 
J.  P.  Sousa    1< 
J.   H.   Wellbrock     K 
R.   H.   Weeskotten     IS 
C.   Cooper     14 
H.   Montanus     IS 
Dr.   P.   Moller     IS 
J.   Whitley     IS 

GUN BELOW ELBOW—25 TARGETS. 
Name. Total.     Name. Total. 

G.    Kouwenhovcn..    21 
•J.  8.  Fanning   ....  20 

«*> 20 
24 17 
20 21 
1» ■*» 

20 21 
21 20 
19 20 
20 1» 
21 17 
IS IS 
17 IS 
IS 17 
IS 13 
18 IS 
13 18 
11 IS 

si 

2 
3SI 
371 
»> 
33, 
£> ■ 
34 
31 
M 

C.   A.   Lockwood   ... 1* 
H.   H.   Stevens   — 13 

T.   J.   Kelley       3> f. J. O'Donohue. Jr. 13 
•W.    Schoeverling.    18! L.   H.   Waldmann.. 15 
H.   B    Williams.... 18 A.   B.   Hendrickson. IS 
G.   S.   K.   Remsen..  I«|J.   H.   Welbrock.... 14 1 
D.   H.   Fanning   17|H.   W.   Dreyer     H • 
J.   Pfaender      17 R.   Morgan     14 

|   J.  P. Sousa   W|J.   H.   Hendrickson. 14 
DOG  SHOOT—24 TARGETS. 

Name. Total 
D. H. Fanning ... 3 
G. S. K. Remsen.. 32 
H.   B.   Williams....   » 
H. L. Lee    *3 
T.F.O'Donohue.   jr.   22 
R.   Morgan   ......... 22 
W    C.   Damron....   22 
A.   G-   Southworth..   22 

•Professional. 

Name. Total. 
M.   W.   Clark       2! 
J.   H.   Hendrickson..   21 
H.  D.   Bergen     20 
C.   8.   Medler      M 
Dr.   P.   Muller       17 
C.  A.   Lockwood  ...  15 
J.   P.   Sousa       15 

Grand American 
17 
17 

I 
17 
17 
17 

Fred Harlow. who Is entered as from 
Newark, but who Is really from Buck- 
eye Lake, won the Grand American 
handicap shoot this morning from Wool- 
folk Henderson of Lexington, Ky.. there- 
by carrying off the highest honors in 
the greatest shooting event of North 
America, and perhaps of the world. 
When the men had finished their 100 
targets last night It was found that 
Harlow and Henderson were tied at 92 
each. Secretary Shanley of the Inter- 
state association then decided not to 
have them shoot off the tie until the 
first thing this morning. When the 
men met at the traps this morning there 
was a great crowd to watch them and 
Intense excitement. Naturally the Ohio 
contingent was anxious to see young 
Harlow win from the more experienced 
man. Harlow shoots from the 16-yard 
line while Henderson shoots from the 
19-yard line. It was figured that this 
handicap would make up for the differ- 
ence In experience, and the event proved 
this. They were to shoot a string of 
I>> targets to decide the championship. 
Harlow was steady and cool and wf/ 
through his string with two misse*-, 
making a score of 18. Henderson was 
right beside all the way. but missed 
three of his targets, making 17, thus 
giving Harlow the highest honors of 
the entire tournament. He receives a 
substantial sum of money as his part 
of the purse and a $10 J trophy. It Is 
a great honor to win this event and the 
young Ohleen deserves and has re- 
ceived great credit for winning from 
133 of the crack shots from all parts 
of the countrv. Harlow and Henderson 
had had a great race in the preliminary 
handicap of the day before, being tied 
for  second  place   with   94. 

An Exciting rinlsh. 
Testerday was a •day of surprises. 

There was considerable breeze coming 
In puffs and with a wavering light, it 
was the cause of the low scores. Th? 
finish of the shoot was a hatr-ralslng 
affair. When 80 targets had been fin- 
ished Henderson and LaCompte were in 
the lead with four misses. Bills had 

I five misses and Harlow and Hardy had 
six misses each. LeCompte lost five 
out of his last twenty. Henderson lost 
four. Harlow came on a little Inter and 
the crowd watched htm carefully. He 
went through his string with two 
misses, tlelng with Henderson. Hardy 
lost four of his last string. Tom Mar- 
shall came with a rush and threw a 
scare into the other fellows. He broke 
19 ar.d finished only one behind. 

There was a great crowd on hand to 
watch the shooting. Up to the finish 
the crowd gathered about Mrs. Topper- 
weln when she was at the traps. He 
finished with 85. Sou-u, the musician, 
also attracted much attention, but could 
do not better than 75. Of course, the 
work   of   the   crack   shots   was   closely 

Wilmington,  Del.;   Tom  A.  Marshall  of 
Kelthsburg.  Ills.,  and   Clarence. Price. 

Fred  G.  Bills, H-  D.  Freeman.  IX A- 
Herrold, Max Kneussei. J. W. Hardy. J. 
K. Nutt and H. W. Kahler mad* SO. 

Close of 

3. H- Hornberger    
Charles F. Henderson  -. 
William Haney    
P.  J.  Jamison     
W.   H.  Mathews     
latta Storrlaon    
J. P.  McConnell   ....... 
Qua  W.   McGllI     JJ 
T.   M- Mclntyre    17 
Homer   Nowell    • 1 
Jesse  OTT     
W. F. Parker    
J.   Graf ton   Parker     
J. IX Pollard    
P.   IX   Pettier     

"-••"■                         »    w    RIbb 
Today's program, which winds up the \y ST 1JaBVsev" 

tournament,  consists  of two events of Is \,   ^.TL^,!   '  17 

R 
17 
17 

?! 
17 

300   targets  per   man   In    each.     These , „   F;   Richmond"!.!   17 
are the shoots for the amateur and pro- j %tlj^\   SKW  17 
fessional    championships.     In    addition j So-kYi,   Reld          ....   17 
to first money, the winners will each get lijTjJJ. v   *•>!*""" -  II 
a trophy.    This afternoon at «  ©"dock !£   »^ Rhiii          17 
A.  H.  Hardy of Lincoln. Neb., a crack   JA-JT   ow.,,„Vk       ..  17 
rifle and pistol  shot,  with a  record ©f f rjj>  „   «„,«, ..17 
j&OM without a miss, will give an ex j £* » smith  .7.7.7. .7.... " 

A consolation shoot, open to all mem- J 9,"I,'^.,En„?"yd*r  ' !: 

bers of the Columbus Gun club who did . Aa *   S£in,J£™     17 
not  participate in  the  Grand  American ! »"■."   . nl    if 
handicap by failing to enter before the I ™ -   irBi?„ -v.-   i* 
time  the  events  closed,  will  take  sjgagSigS  w-  *"'*»*"      JT 
at three o'clock Saturday afternoon.    A 4 °*°r«* siou.\.l \\ 
number of Columbus shooters,  who. by . **n %J~I;"t,   }| 
business   or   other   reasons,   could   not > V *£ \?.T2~t- II 
shoot  at   the handicap,  will be pwwat   i.J\-• 2J21     17 
ie  promised.     It  Is  a  sort  of old-time   5*VrT™-]!l5rt*    IT Rhon»       Tohn  Y.  Ra&sell and   Al  «V  Field    H-   A    Woody    •.    *• 

Ray  R   Luring      17 
S. G-  Lewis     

shoot.    John Y. Russell and Al O. Field 
will captain the opposing squads. 

Yesterday's scSres: 
Handicap. Broke. 

I Lee   R.   Barclay    2f 
W.   R.   Crosby  S2 
Fred   Gilbert     22 
W. H.  Heer    ** 
C.  G.  Spencer      22 
J.   R.  Taylor  12 
L   S. German     21 
J. M. Hawkins   21 
R.  O.  Heikes   21 
Ed O'Brien    21 
H   C.  Hirschey    21 
G- S.   McCarty 21 
C. M. Powers     21 
J.  S.  Young      21 
J. S.  Boa   20 
H. E. Buekwalter 29 
F. G.  Bills     2o 
R.  R.  Barber      2» 
H. J.  Borden    *0 
A.  R.  Elliott      20 
Guy  V.   Deering    20 
F. G. Fuller    20 
Lon   Fisher      TO 
H. D. Freeman   20 
F. E. Foltx    20 
J.   W.   Garrett      20 
F. E.  Graham      20 
S.   A.   Huntley      20 
J.   M.   Hughes    20 
G. L.   Lyon     20 
H.  Money     20 
John   Martin      SO 
G.  W. Maxwell     20 
Fred   Rogers      20 
G. J. Roll      20 
W.  D.  Stannard      20 
L. J. Squler    SO 
H. G.   Taylor   2© 
T. T. Wade    *• 
George Volk'      JO 
D.  A.   Upson     ?0 
Lem   Wlllard      19 
C. A- Young , SO 
H.  R.  Bouser      JJ 
C.  B.  Adams     1" 
J.   B.   Harts     J watched  throughout. 

It  Is expected   that   those   who   made    S. W. Bilslng   JJ 
scores of 58 or better will all  share In | Neaf  Apgar      J 
the money. i T.   H.  Clay,   jr   JJ 

Those who made 91  were C.  G. Spen-| A. C.  Conner     | 
cer of St. Louis. George Maxwell, the 
really remarkable one-armed expert 
from Hastings. Neb., C. O. LeCompte 
of   Eminence,   Ky.;   Edward    Banks   of 

♦♦♦+*+ *♦ ** + + * + *♦ 
I.BAOTJB. % 

•» 
♦ + + + * + + **+ + + *▼ ***■* 

Rochester,    «;      Baltl- 

! 

-Jersey     City,     7; 

At    Baltlmon 
more, 6. 

At     Jersey     City 
Toronto. 2. 

At  Newark—Newark,   7;   Buffalo,  8. I 
At   providence—Montreal,   12;     Provi 

dence, 9. 

♦ + * + + * + *** + + + ***+4> 

t 
t 

AJCATBTJM. * 

* + + + + + +*•> •J"*'****? 
WITS 

H. W.  Cadwallader    It 
G.   M-   Collins      1J 
J. H. Cummlngs   1J 
Harry  Dunnlll      1; 
W.  B   Darton-   10 
E. A. W. Everett     1» 
Chris   Gottlelb      1» 
J. A.  Flick     1* 
J. R. Graham JJ 
E. S. Graham    »* 
Max  E.  Hensler      1* 
D.  A. Herrold     J» 
Wolfolk  Henderson      1J 
Denny  Holland      1» 
A.   M.   Hatcher      1» 
Will  S.  Hoon      JJ 
Max  Kneussl    1J 
L. Z. Lawrence     1* 
T.   p.   Lawtoa    ,   19 
C.  O.  LeCompte      1J 
Harvey   McMurchy      1J 
G. A.  Olson     * 
H.  E.   Posten    1» 
A.  B-  Richardson      1» 
T.  H.  Reid      JJ 
William   Ridley       10 

went    to   H. H. Stevens   W 
'A. J. Stauber   1» The    Columbus    Nationals 

Marysvllle  yesterday  and   played   rings   *r -- jy^.-  , .-..m, 
around the team of that place, winning   «"•   ■\?.„1T?.pperw*tn  
16   to   2.     Marysvllle  could   make  only   £•  °i   TZSBg'    ,« 
four hits off T'nderwood, while the Na-   *£  <*■   «™!« ;   il 
t.onals batted  fiercely.    The  score^       | ^?rt

A. wl^busch" ! 7.'.!!!..  " 

Nationals     02380 0 42 2—16 18    « j £  £'  YiwhL   It 
Marysvllle    00000200 0—2    4    8' 

Batteries—Underwood and  Stony;  El- 
liott and Mathers. 

The Columbus Dispatch team will 
play the fast Empire team at Indlan- 
ola park Sunday afternoon. 

The Columbus Nationals play the 
Crescents at Grove City, Sunday. All 
National players must be at the Inter- 
urban station at  12 o'clock. 

H. D. Anderson     H 
V.  B.  Asher     It 
E.  A.  Alexander      1» 
Edw.   Basks      It 
L.  M.  Bottenfteld      It 
James VV. Bell     1 
J. J.  Blanks    It 
E. B- Banker   It 
G.   A.   Bouller      It 
W.  R. Chamberlain     It 
R. W. Clancy  IS 
C.  A-  Courtney    It 
H.  T-  David     It 
Charles H  Ditto     It 
F. M-  tdwards      It 
George Eck      It 
J.  L. Etglert   It 
Hugh JJemlng     It 

It's up to the Clippers to put a stop 
to the fast flying Interurbans Sunday 
at Recreation park. Manager Flick and 
his team have been setting a fast pace 
In the league race so Manager Francis   ,.._....... 
win see that they strike a rut In Sun-   J. 8.  Finning    It 
day's ganie.    A new lnflelder and """Jier   D.  D.  *oss      It 
will t»udoubt*d!v_!»«. In the C^     ...   Jlfh^tC-^ .JeW** - . ■ •   It 

up when they takejthe fleW , J 

ArmbrusWs and 00%*^ HI meet 
In  thetr first  league gan\       -c Sunday 

It 

at the Driving park and twt? tifcHi games 
[can  be expected,  as  the  stocking ^tu-s 
will try their best to stay in first plaBa. 
First game called at 1:80. V 

Catcher Frank Roan, who has caught 
I the entire    college season    with  Notre 
Dame, haa been signed by Armbrusters 
and    will  work  In  one  of  the    games 

| against the Oakwoods Sunday. 

The employees of the New First Na- 
| tlonal bank have organized a baseball 
team and Issue a challenge to teams 
from any other bank or any team of 
lawyers. The games to be playeu' on the 
Civic field Wednesday and Fridays at 
4:30. For Information call F. C. Rogers 

|at the New First National. 

The star attraction of the K. of P. 
, league will be the game between the 
; Llndenberg and Mentor teams at Oak- 
| wood grounds (Driving park) Saturday 
i afternoon. June 2 7th. Both teams are 
: playing fast ball and are tied for first 
i piice, neither team having lost a game. 
! Plenty of gooo' seats and knights are 
requested to bring their ladles. Game 

! called at 3:00 p. m. Admission free. 
| Take   Livingston  avenue  cars. 

HOW OK HIG 
| Success in Money Matters—By the 

Ad Writer of the Buckeye State 
Building and Loan Company, 
Rankin Building, 22 West Gay 
Street, Columbus, Ohio. 
SIXTH WAT. By fair and square 

Ideating with others. The wrong-doer 
Iwill not succeed in the long run. It is 
lonly a question of time until the cheat 
Iwill fall. Correct and honest business 
■principles are essential to permanent 
■success.    Both   the  borrowers    and  de- 

ssltors of the Buckeye speak words of j J**^y Blu"™   ;'.;*.\\\\ \% 
praise for the fairness of this company. I v c. Bogtwlck  ...777.77 17 
rhose assets are over    $9,400,000    and   George _L. Carter    1 
vhioh   pays   five  per  cent   on   time  de- 
posits. 

<See seventh way next week.) 

James 
Sauls 
H. D.   . 
H.  W.  Helkes      It 
F. A- Hulahiser  It 
Edward  M.  Hurd      It 
A.  H.   Hardy     It 
W.   G.  Hearne     It 
R. J. Jackson    It 
K. P. Johnson   It 
J.  E.   Jennings     It 
Fred H.  King    It 
A.   W.   Klrby      IS 
Arthur  KiHam      It 
Fred   King     It 
F. LeNolr     It 
C.  D-  Llnderman    It 
George   S.   Lewis    IS 
W.  T.   Lasslle    It 
Harry C. Marshall     It 
Joe  Mlchaells      IS 
Tom A.  Marshall    It 
Andy   Meadera     It 
George  K. Mackte     It 
Carl F. Moore   It 
Charles H. Miller     It 
Robert Miller IS 
C.  W.   Mills      IS 
C. W.  McFee   It 
C.   H.   Peck     It 
G. H.   Pumpelly      It 
C.  W. Phlllls     It 
J. A.  Prechtel   is 
Fred Shattuck     It 
R.   E.   Sheldon      It 
J.   T.   Skelly     IS 
J.  M.  Sperry     It 
E.  M. Stout     IS 
H.  L.  Baylor   It 
Ed   Stephens      18 
W.   G.   Sergeant    IS 
A. J.   SchllU   It 
W.   S.   Spencer  it 
E. E.   Sample     It 
Roland Stewart   It 
F. H-  Teeple     It 
Ed  H.  Taylor   It 
O. P. Tatman  It 
H. W. Vletmyer     It 
William A.  Watklna    It 
E.  C.  Wanamaker    It 
W.  Webster IS 
W.  L. Wise   IS 
Charles G. Westcott   It 
William   Wetleaf    It 
G. G. Williams    It 
B. W.  Brown      It 
Bert Cooper  It 
Bid  Mallory     It 
L. D. Arndt    It 

13.   T.   Anthony     17 
T. 8. Blbbee .-.• 17 

i Leroy   Burton   17 

Edward  Latham      17 
C. T. Mosller     Jj 
F.  Burrls    JJ 
H. T- Brown  JJ 
W.   a   Doty     

t7 
81 i 

i?   FbJl^B*rnhsrd    V 
l\ ' F   E- Butler   J J 
ilsMurrav   Ballon      J'- 
i?iO. E- Burns     Jl 
Ji j B.   F.   Bolln      Jf 

', ! B.   Bartholomew       J« 
5J ■ Hugh Beattls    }« 
IljW.  H.  Beeeher   JJ 
,I   Samuel Burrell     JJ 
•5   J   B.  Cromley      J« 
s-   Dan   Coffmsn      JJ 
,;   Fred W. Cronela   J* 
M • John R. Cooper 1 
iT i S I - Dodds  
.1 i R F. Doutbit  
•* I J.  F.  Dlesem     
« I William  Doll     
IJ i\Ylll!sm   A.   Dalby 
il   Harry   F.   Everett      J* 

John W. Fuller     J« 
rred Freeman     J« 
W.  A- Ftshlnger     J« 

I 
1« 
It 

A.  R-  Fllson 
H- W. Goeller  

fl . R  L. Grobe     
-t ' C   A   G^lbraith    

Frank  Howard     
John N. Hedges  
C. B- Hedges    
Fred  Harlow     
O   M.  Holtsberry     
H.  D-  Hale     
A. G   Higglnbotham. 

18 
lfi 
18 
18 
IS 
18 
1« 

!J 
IS 
lfi 
1» ■S : John Hooper   }• 

T9   J-  J   Hull      |t 
ST i M.   H   Johnson   1» 

8« 
71 
SS 
84 
S4 
81 

to 
02 
8S 
87 
Si 
»0 
SC 
SI 

\r   E Johnson  JJ 
Fred   Johnson      JJ 
O. A- Klmball    J* 
Harry L.  King*     J* 
J. A. Loar      J* 
E   O-  Ixwig      11 
C   C  Lane      JJ 
Frank  Miller    JJ 
George   Miller       JJ 
J. A- Meredith   J» 

,    I.   F.  Marquis      S 
ts -Guy  I   Morse     JJ 
w   P.   Martin     JJ 
<«   M. R- McKlnnon     JJ 

P. G- McCarthy   JJ 
James   McVicker     JJ 
J. K-  Nelson    JJ 
Ravmond   Neel       JJ 
J. E- Nutt     JJ 
Clarence   Price J» 
Dan   Pohlsr     1« 
C. E Pope   JJ 
J.  H-  Pumphrey     JJ 
H. L. Ralrdon     JJ 
Chsrles  Roscha   JJ 
Howard   Romlck      JJ 
J.  8.  Rltt     JJ 
Charles T.  Sterner     J6 
E  T   Shsffer     1J 

•1 I George Stockley      It 
s5|4>   V.   Shilling JJ 
ts i B.  A- Smith      JJ 
•slA.  E  Shatfor4f J« 
JjiA. M- Scott     J* 
t-   Mn  Schmlduts    J« 
u   Jos.  H   Smith It 
ti'Joa.   Smiley      JJ 
*|J.   P.   Sousa      If 

.   Walters     It 
Welle   1« 

SI' itiJohn  E 
5j|j   T- We- 
lt I James   Wllhlte     J« 
?JiH. C Warner     If 

W.  N. Weinman     It 
P. S- Wllcox     It 
W   E. Wlylarch      1« 
W.  H.  Wnltcomb  -..- It 
H   O. Wllcox   It 
T. E   Doresaus     It 
Linn   Roberta      It 
W.   Huff      10 
H. W. Kahler     20 
R~   Klein      JJ 
Sim   Glover      It 
R  A. Weatherhead     It 
F.  D.   Kelsey      It 
A.   Lyon  1 
J.  H-   Noel     
R M. Rossell .. 
Max Witsjtreuter 
Frank a Wrlgnt 
F. O. Williams - 
J. I* Tsicott ... 
C. I* Nlckle .... 
a L- Helsler ... 
O. W. JEwlns; ... 
J. If. Hooper 
J. A.  Van Fossen 

Watson 
C. 
R   Kelfer      
L. R Lants .... 
Goonre Mendhenk 
Cn.   Ward     

A.   H.   Durston      17 
Harry W. Denny   17 
F. M. Eames   17 
T. H. Funk  IT 

-S 
«7 
71 
11 
10 
;t 
91 
is 
st 
S4 
w 
tl 
It 
77 
tl 
IS 
19 
IS 
74 
tl 

M 
TS 
«*. 
M 
10 
f 
77 
11 
.4 
SS 
SS 
»t 
17 
it 
si 
72 
14 
•7 
tt 
to 
TS 
tt 
W 
7S 
tl 
ft 
79 
10 
81 
IS 
II 
» 
TS 
SS 
II 
ts 
81 
S4 
W 
80 
SO 
to w w 
TS 
IT 
12 
tl 
t9 
tl 
tt 
11 
IT 
St 
80 
80 
88 
W 
81 
W 
Tt 
SO 
78 
S3 
81 
W 
77 
W 
TS 
SS 
70 
so 
8T 
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LOriSVILLR Ky.. June t€.- 
Hart. the pugilist had a nsrrow 
from drowning yesterday morning at a j 
Bshlng   camp  on   Salt   river.   10   mile* 
from   here.     Hs   sttempted   to   save* 
comrade.   Heeb.  who.   In   his   struggles. ' 
palled Hart under.    Hart had tAe prsav ■ 
ence of mind to uppercut his friend as 
he   eame  up.   thereby   saving   himself. 
Heeb was drowned. 

Seo Want Ad. Coupon on Want Pago. 

George Dempsey. «>e local hesvy- 
weight. has Just returned to the city 
after a visit In the country. He wss 
told ©f the challenge made by Joe Wal- 
cott. who stated he would like to mast 
D^mpscv The latter declares that he 
is perfectly-willing. In faet, would bo 
glad to tackle the negro and wants to 
hoar from him regarding a match. 

-' - gg»| 

THE CENTRAL 
BUILDING, LOU AN 

S«VII6S CO. 
it. 11 Eitt Lil( Striit 

The record of this    company haa 
been   one   of   Conservatism.   Depend- 
ability  and Fair Dealing,  extending 
over  a  period   ©f    nearly     twenty 
years. 

Til. Ctrtifiwitt,, S Ptr kit, 

Sirtt^AccoiBts, 4PirCMt. 
Fred 3. Heer. A, D. Rodgers. JT. 1 

Sater. Frank J- Macklln. C A.J 
Strlbllng. Thos Jeffrey. B. B- Crane,! 
Charles H   Brown. 

DIRECURa 
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SEEN AT THE HANDICAP SHOOT BY CITIZEN ARTIST 

GOODWIN 
TODAY 

Staff Special. 
MILWAUKEE. June 24.—Cly- 

mer is expecting a good deal from 
Pitcher Clyde Goodwin, whom he 
will probably use this afternoon in 
the  third   ttame  with   Milwaukee. 

G-£OR<rE             ^ 
VOLK               fl 

OT              M 
TOLfDO-         75 ~™~w 

6.V-       W 
STATE           >< 

CHAMPION    C Y^|i||| [K 

f             / 
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THE   COLUMBUS   EVENING   DISPATCH 
THURSDAY,   JUNE   26,   1908. 

WORLD'S   GREATEST    BANDMASTER   ON    THE 
RANGE OF THE COLUMBUS QUN CLUB 

John PhiliB Sousa in -shooting clothes, in the   act of shooting   at   a   clay   bird.    Trap-shooting   is a  favorite 
part^or™1w»Wrn**»r, and   h's   is thoroughly enjoying,   the  Grand Atr.er.can hand.cap.  
•-M 
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With  the  Grand American Handicap  Marksmen 
At Columbus Gun Club * 

COLUMBUS  GUN CLUB GROUNDS. 
SQUAD 26   ON THE RANGE. 

In Many Respects, Was the 1! 
tirand American Handicap. 

KHJIAKKABLE PERK 
IN ALL CLASSES, 

Hariow  Wins   Handicap 
Saoot-off at Cotembtis—Poffirs j 
Makes Wonderful Run and 
bert Takes Professional^ 

. «.    w,iiin  sintuu    the famous  bmndmMt**. 

I c»nnot *• 

Newspaper Cutting  Bureau in nee »u/iU 

From. 

Address 

Date 

/^T'„TT John Philip Sousa, of march fame is 
8Jh a remarkable shot that he lately made 165 
hits out of 200 shots. 

*" Established: London, 18Sl;New York, 1884 

\ 
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ffiplilERS 
HOLD CENTER 

OF STAGE 

JOHN PHILIP SOTTBA, 
Famous  musician entered   In  the GranOr 

American  Handicap   shoot. 

The hotels of the city are rapidly1 be- 
ing fllletf with nrrlvals for the Grand 
American Handicap tournament—the 
greatest trap-shooting event of the 
country—which begins with a prelimi- 
nary practice nhoot this afternoon at the 

• traps of the Columbus Gun club in 
Arlington, where the shot is to be held. 
AH crack shooters of the Cnlted States, 
from one end of the country to the 
other, are entered for this tournament, 
which bids fair to be the greatest in the 
history of the Interstate association. 
Lovers of trap-shooting will have a 
great opportunity to watch the finest 
shots in the world In the various events 
this week. There will be steady shoot- 
ing until Friday night, the main event 
coming Thursday. when the Grand 
American   Handicap  Itself  Is   to  be  shot 
off. >-r* i 

r,- SOUSA GETS AMATEUR PRIZE.' 
Bandmnxter Make* ttootl Score- at Oak 

Hill Gun t'lub'M r..nni«->—"Jack" 
Fannlnu'H   KhontlnK  the   Feature. 

The midsummer shoot  of  the  Oak  Hill 
Ittin chili closed  on the  ranjie  near Pon- 
toosne lake at Pittstield  .yesterday,  under 
jldenl   weather   conditions.     Some   excep-- 
tiotially good scores were made, the shoot- 
ing of 'Mack"   Funning   being  a   feature. 
Jia won the high professional average for 

;l»oth days.    He  scored  a  run of  113 and 
broke   1»8  out   of   l'(IO   targets,   the   best 
score ever mude at the  range.    Through 
the invitation of Mr Fanning, John Philip 
Bousa. the bandmaster,  was the guest of 
the club  uud   was  well   pleased   with  his 
Visit.    Visitors   were   present   from   Troy, 
N. ¥., Albany. X. Y., Chi.opee  Falls and 
Sew   York   city.    In   all   there   were  35 
shooters.    The   scores   of   the   contestants 
shooting the  full  program  of UtH) targets 
follow:   Fanning.  1118:  Kurd.  lfltt;  Valen- 
tine. 11*0:   Lee.  LSI);  Hawkins.  188:  Mar- 
shall, 187; Olover. 187: Roberts. 187; Dar- 
X«n.   182:   Le.N'oir,   182:   Milliman,   181; 
"Hfalght.   17!t;   Butler,    177:   Lewis.   172; 
Buffalo.   171;   Keller,   170;   Sousa,   1K5; 

note,   157;    Brown,    1(55;    Huyck,   161; 
kartell, 107. 

A syuad consisting of Hawkins. Haight. 
lover, Lee and Hard made a squad rec- 

ord for the range.   In event  No 8 they 
|W>ke 75 straight  targets.   The  amateur 
Mixes were won by: Sousa, pocket flask j 
Buffalo" Smith, Imx of cigars; Lee, safe- 
y razor:  Hurd. $5 in cash;  Lewis, cigar 
■*■; Vnlentine, $3 in cash: Butler, umbrel- 
§3 Roberts,   $2   in   cash:   Milliman  and 

srjrell. fountain pens.   Mrs G. W. But- 
of Troy shot the last   100 targets-on 
irogrnm and made the credit a bjencbre 
J.   Mrs Butler was the first woman. 
Ser ever to take part in a tournament 

range. 

i two-mile open  professional   bicycle 
i, made by V. A. McFarland, -Fuly 7. 

I 

iU er. 

S 
Illinois Man Wins All the Honors 

In Opening    of    National 
Tournament. 

Two Other Amateurs Tie With 
Three   Professionals For 

Second Place. 

A. B. Richardson  ... 
W. S. Spencer  
E. A. W. Everett  
B. Waggoner  
H.  L.  Sagler  
R.   Kline     .'... 
H. W. Vietmeyer  
H.  J.  Borden  
H.   Hopkins     
G.  M. Collins  
J.   C.   Ramsey  
G. Eck     
L.   Berklce     
H. H. Stevens  
W.  B.   Darten  
F. Butler      
M.   Ballow     
F. LeNoir     
T.  H.  Clay,  jr  
J.   U   Talcott  
W.   Dalby     
J.   Seaborn     
3.  H.  Keller,  jr  
W.  G.  Hearne  
J.   10.   Jennings  
G. Deerlng     
F.  G.   Bills  
W.  H.  Whltcomb  
C. G.  Spencer  
F. Fuller    
W.   Webster     
R. J.  Jackson  
R.  Stewart     
D. A. Herrold  
W.   G.   Seargent  
C.  B.   Adams  
H.  E.  Taylor  
P.   C.  Ward  
A.   Lyon      
P. A. McCarthy  
J.   P.   Sousa  
iS. Banks     
S.   G.    Lewis  
J. F. Skelly  
J.  S.   Young  
H.  Dumsili     
J. Graham  
E. S.   Graham  
J. W. Garrett  
C. A.  Courtney  
R.  E.  Shelden  
J.  A.  Flick  
W.   R.   Chamberlain. 
G. 8.   Lewis  
A.   B.   Bust wick  
V. Gilbert     
T.  A.   .Marshall  
■V.   H.   Durston. .. 

To Chauncey M. Powers of Decatur. 
111., In particular, and to the other four 
members of squad No. 26 in general, 
belong about all the honors that were 
to be gained during the first day's con- 
tests at the Grand American handicap 
tournament, which commenced yester- 
day morning on the grounds of the 
Columbus   Gun  club at  Arlington. 

Mr. Powers once more demonstrated 
most forcibly that he is one of the very 
best trap shots in the country, and 
probably holds first place In the ama- 
teur ranks of that sport in the world. 
The program for the day called for a 
aeries of five events at 20 targets each, 
all from 16 yards rise, and one event 
at 20 targets, 19 yards rise, the shoot- 
ers being allowed both barrels, 1. e., the 
use of two shots, as in field shooting. 
Ail told, the program consisted of 120 ! C. E. Pope 
shots, and Mr. Powers went through 
the entire program without missing a 
shot, thus making a record seldom 
equaled and, of course, impossible to 
be surpassed. 

And as for squad 26, of which Mr. 
Powers was a member, that squad 
twice totalled 97 out of 100 and then 
went out in the sixth and last event, 
the one at 19 yards, use of both barrels, 
and ran the entire 100 targets without 
a miss. The other four members of 
the squad wiere: W. H. Heer of Con- 
cordia, Kan..' and W. R. Crosgjr of 
O'Fallon, 111., both professionals, with 
117 and 114 respectively out of a total 
of 120 shots, and George S. McCarty 
of Philadelphia and George L. Lyon of 
Durham, N. C, both amateurs, who 
broke 115 and 113 respectively. On 
the- entire program the squad lost only 
21 targets out of a total of 625 shot at. 

234   Men  Compete. 
The number of entries received was 

235, and of this number 234 competed. 
All but some 30 men completed the 
program, the squads that were unable 
to shoot their last event on account of 
darkness, being booked to finish their 
strings promptly on the stroke of 9 
o'clock  this   morning. 

In this connection, Mr. Elmer Shaner, j E   G   White 
manager of the tournament, stated last I W. R. Crosby 
night to The State Journal  that as  it  C.  M.  Powers 
would   be   impossible     to     delay   very 
much  the  commencement  of  the  pre- 
liminary handicap, the chief event on 
today's   program,   if  It   was  desired  to 
finish the program In its entirety, that, 
therefore,   every   shooter   whose   name 
was  on  the  score  sheet  and  who  did 
not respond at once to his name would 
be considered a» not desiring to com- 
pete and would be scratched at once. 

Although only three automatic traps 
were used yesterday, the total number 
of targets thrown was Just about 27.- 
000, an average of 9000 per trap, a 
splendid record Indeed. Today five R- w- Chancy 
automatic traps will be used, and the if g- T

Tayior •• 
shooters, who will, of course be divided W Pb^ta»°nard 
up  as  usual  Into  squads  of  five   men    V  

S.   L.   Dodds  
H.  D.   Gibbs  
V.  B.  Asher  
A. M. Hatcher  
H.  C.  Hk-Bchy  
F. E.   Rodgers  
C.   A.   Young  
J.   M.   Hughes  
L. I. Wade  
H.   D.   Freeman  
H.   E.   Porter  
N. Apgar     
H.  W. Cadwallader. 
C.  C.  Hoitzworth. ... 
G. Bonlier     
J. Smith    
L. H. Reld  
C. O.   LeCompte... . 
J.  Fanning-     
D. D. Gress  

M.  J.   Mlchaelis... 
J.  Boa    
G.   A.   Olson  
G.  Miller     
W. T.  Hunt     
W.  H.  Mat hews   ... 
A. H. Hardy   
W.   Sentz     
H.   Flelmmlng-    
T. H. Keller, sr  
A.   J.   Stauber     
C. H. Ditto    
L. S.  German     
W. S. Doty     
H. L.  King     
W.   Wetleaf     
G. W. McGill .... 

W.  H.   Heer 
G. McCarty   ',.. 
G. L Lyon    
G. Maxwell    
R. O.  Heiks j. 
W.   Flshinger     
G.  L   Carter ,. 
E. Werts    .., 
F. H.  King     
C. D. Linderman   
J.   Rummell    „ 
L. D. Arndt  „ 
Ed.   O'Brien     
G. K. Makie   ,. 
S. A. Huntley „, 
F.   King 

«ach, will be shot in five sections, as 
against three sections yesterday This 
means that there will not be the same 
long and somewhat tedious waits be- 
tween shots, as was the case yester- 
day. 

High Amateur Average. 
The weather was the sultriest of the 

year, and the quantities of "soft stuff"  .r  w   i 
ft? SStaOTS. 1Ster   «»»»»•■*»   by'"" BlanksheF. 
I„UK?   er" .and ,the   sPectators   was '»J. L. Englert  . 
something   extraordinary.     There   wasiC- F. Stemm^r 
no wind to cool the atmosphere   and 'J- E- Ribb 

therefore,   although   It   was%corchIne! T- s- Blbbe>'  • 
work standing at the score, the shoot-IS' g"f*walter 

A.   Klllam 
H. S.  Welles  ..4. 
C.  H.  Miller     
J. E. Williams .. 
F.   E.   Peltier   ... 
M.   Trenssl     
Len Fisher     
E. E. Sample ... 
E. F. Douthitt .. 
E. H. Taylor ... 
C. F. Moore 

records, as stated, were mkde. David 
aid'"tL^J^'JiV:- .'w  «ot  only!"; *. Wanamaker. 

—    — •  ■     - . ■ • • •.    |s« a* <   ■ -        i  111' V   TIT 

J.   S.   Fanning   of  Jersey   city   w 
MuV^^°'«Slilc£*?i   Wal<"  Huff   of ?""on.  ua.;  ana H-  D   Freeman  nt  AI 

»5nV~- ^HW^Bt aveVa^J.; 
pht» 

W. M.  Wise    
E.  M.  Stout     
J.   Smiley     
W^A^GrawforJ. J,,  

120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
60 

120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
80 

120 
120 
100 
120 
120 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
1U0 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
123 
80 

120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 

. 120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
no 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 

109 
111 
98 

108 
104 
108 
82 
56 
98 

112 
107 
111 
111 
102 
114 
85 
93 

102 
109 
62 
92 

110 
82 

104 
112 
95 
95 
75 
97 
87 
90 
88 
88 
94 
92 
82 
94 
84 
88 
87 
74 

k 
86 
93 
96 
96 
89 
89 
90 
88 j 
95 I 
80 5 
77 ' 
98 

113 
103 
84 
90 
99 

108 
109 
106 
97 

113 
110 
111 
109 
110 
112 
117 
109 
99 

109 
87 

114 
109 
116 
98 
106 
105 
104 
107 
90 
91 

101 
81 

110 
92 

107 
109 
115 
57 
96 

112 
98 

103 
114 
120 
117 
115 
113 
117 
114 
112 
102 
95 
92 

114 
106 
91 

114 
111 
113 
110 
104 
109 
117 
116 
106 
11 

108 
109 
105 
106 
105 
102 
102 
105 
105 
106 
96 

103 
83 
99 

104 
109 
102 
104 
104 
113 
111 l 
81 . 
93 J 

107 | 
107 | 
109 
109 1 
107! 
96 
95 
93 
89 
99 

107 
109 
102 M. 
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TUESDAY,   JTTNE   23.   1908. 

GRAND 
SPENCER 

IS HIGH 
Last Year's Champion Does Well 

in Preliminary Shoot at the 
Arlington Traps. 

PRELIMINARY shooting for thai 
Grand American Handicap began] 

at the Arlington ground* of the Co- 
lumbus Gun club Monday afternoon ] 
with the greatest gathering of noted, 
shots present that has ever met in 
this  oity.     - 

C.   G.   Spencer,   of  St.   Louis,     Mo.. | 
went after   the  targets   with blood  in) 
his   eye and  secured   118   out of  120, | 
which was tne high score of the day. I 

j This professional  was pushed by three 
amateurs,   George   McCarty,  of Ohio; 
C.   M.   Powers, of Illinois,   and C.    B. I 
Wanamaker, of Missouri.    These three 
men got 116 out of 120.   The shooting 
of all the entries  in  the   preliminaries 
were  way  above  the expectations    ofj 
the large crowd that was present, and] 
some of the shooters were applauded. 

PHILIP  80USA HERE. 
John   P.   Sousa,   the   famous    bandl 

master, Is  here   and expects the traps I 
to make music when he starts to shootj 
in the morning.    Mrs. Adolph Topper- 
weln, one of  the  best women shots lnl 
the   country.  Is present, and  made    al 
good    showing    yesterday     afternoon! 
getting   112  birds    out    of   120.     Thej 
most  Interesting  person  on  the  traps! 
is Harry. Marshall,   the   thlrteen-year-l 
old   boy  who   broke   100 birds out of] 

BIG EVENT3 TODAY. 
Today the big shoot formally opens] 

and  it' is expected  that  inasmuch   as 
there are already 372 entries, no doubt 
that   the  shooters will face the   traps 
in the big events,     as    from 25 to 50 
post entries are  expected.    Nearly ev- 
ery  state In   the Union Is represented] 
and    practically   every   good   shot    oi 
pro.minence.    Several thousand dollars'] 
worth  of   prizes   and   purses    will   be 
contested  for in this America's great- 
est trap-shooting contest  of  1908.    On 
the   23d   occurs    the   sweepstakes   and 
on the 24th   the preliminary handicap! 
consisting   of   100  targets,     open     vi 
amateurs only,  contestants being han-t 
dlcapped from  16 to   23 yards. 

The state team event will also 
shot on the 24th. On Thursday, thi 
25th, comes off the big match of tha 
series, viz., the Great American Han-] 
Idcap, which is open to all amateur 
and profgesslonals, and is at 100 taH 
gets. On the 26th, the last day, will 
take place the amateur and profess-j 
ional championships, each at 200 tarn 
gets. The former is open to amateurs, 
only and the latter to professions" 
only, while all targets In both eveaUj 
are at  16   yards rise. 

John Philip Sousa is P'«y!"9 *«•"••] 
on the targets and shows tnat he 
knows how to point his scattergun just 
a« aWy as he wields his baton to tne 
dlltgnt of thousands. He Is compos- 
ing a march entitled "When I Make a 
Straight," and asserts that he wlll| 
play It several times during tne tonrn- 

• ament. 
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JOHN PHILIP  SOUSA, 
Famous   musician  entered   In   the  Granof 

American  Handicap  shoot. 

The hotels of the city nre r.ipidly1 be- 
inn fllletf with arrivals for the Grand 
American Handicap tournament—the 
greatest trap-shooting event of the 
country—which hegins with a prelimi- 
nary practice shoot this afternoon at the 
traps of the Columbus Gun club in 
Arlington, where the shot is to be held. 
All crack shooters of the United 8tates. 
from one end of the country to the 
Other, are entered for this tournament. 
which bids fair to be the greatest In the 
history of the Interstate association. 
Lovers of trap-shooting will have a 
great opportunity to watch the finest1 

Shots In the world in the various events 
this week. There will be steady shoot- 
ing until Friday night, the main event 
coming Thursday. when the Grand 
American   Handicap  itself  Is   to  be   shot 
off. „„-'"' i 

SOUSA GETS AMATEUR PRIZE. 

dmaalrr Makes Cinotl Score at Oak 
Hill Gun Club'* Tnurnej—"Jack" 
Fanntnu'x   ShnotliiK  the  Feature. 

. The midsummer shout of the Oak Hill 
|un i-hili closed on the riinse near Pon- 
toosuc.lnke at Pittstit'ld yesterday, under 

leal weather conditions. Some exeep-- 
ptiall.v good scores were made, the shoot- 

ing of "Jack" Funning being a feature. 
H». won the high professional average for 
b*»th days. He scored a run of 113 and 

'broke 11*8 out of L'(K) targets, the best 
score ever made at tiie range. Through 
the invitation of Mr Fanning. John Philip 
Sousa. the bandmaster, was the guest of 
the club and was well pleased with his 
Visit. Visitors were present from Troy, 
TS\ Y., Albany, N. Y., Clncopee Falls and 
New York city. In all there were 35 
shooters. The scores of the contestants 
shooting the full program of U00 targets 
folloW: Fanning. 108; Httrd. 1IW: Valen- 
tine. ino: Lee. ISO: Hawkins, 188: Mnr- 
shall, 187; (Jlover. 187: Roberts. 187; l)nr 
ton. 182: LeNoir, 182; Millimnn, 
JflJjtht. 170; Butler. 177; I^wis. 
Buffalo, 171; Keller, 170; Sousa, 

IFoote, 157; Brown, 1(55; Huyck, 
IfVirrell, Id". 

3» squad consisting of Hawkins. Harght, 
Itover, Lee and Hurd made a squad rec- 
rd for the  range.    In event Xo 8 they 

I'JJPOa* 75 straight targets. The amateur 
Jgeir were won by: Sousa, pocket flask; 

•^jSffalo" Smith, l>ox of cigars; Lee. nafe- 
jr'rrizor: Hurd. $5 in cash; Lewis, cigar 
ar; Valentine. $3 in cash; Butler, umbrel- 

Roherts, $2 in cash; Millimau and 
all. fountain pens. Mrs (4. W. But- 

«>f Troy -shot the last 100 targets-on 
rogram and made the creditable* tjefcre 
* Mrs Butler was the first wotti/m 

j*r'eter to take part in a tournament 
range. 

.two-mile open   professional   bicycle 
{..made by F. A. McFarland. July 7. 

181; 
172; 
1H5; 
161; 

^/s/or 

Illinois Man Wins All the Honors 
In Opening    of    National 

Tournament. 

Two Other Amateurs Tie With 
Three   Professionals For 

Second Plafie. 

To Chauncey M. Powers of Decatur, 
111., In particular, and to the other four 
members of sciuad No. 26 In general, 
belong about all the honors that were 
to be gained during the first day'B con- 
tests at the Grand American handicap 
tournament, which commenced yester- 
day morning on the grounds of the 
Columbus   Gun  club  at  Arlington. 

Mr. Powers once more demonstrated 
most forcibly that he is one of the very 
best trap shots In the country, and 
probably holds first place in the ama- 
teur ranks of that sport In the world. 
The program for the day called for a 
series of five events at 20 targets each, 
all from 16 yards rise, and one event 
at 20 targets, 19 yards rise, the shoot- 
ers being allowed both barrels, 1. e., the 
use of two shots, as in field shooting. 
Ail told, the program consisted of 120 
shots, and Mr. Powers went through 
the entire program without missing a 
6hot, thus making a record seldom 
equaled and, of course, impossible to 
be surpassed. 

And as for squad 26, of which Mr. 
Powers was a member, that squad 
twice totalled 97 out of 100 and then 
went out In the sixth and last event, 
the one at 19 yards, use of both barrels, 
and ran the entire 100 targets without 
a miss. The other four members of 
the squad were: W. H. Heer of Con- 
cordia, Kan.; and W. R. Crosgy of 
O'Fallon, 111., both professionals, with 
117 and 114 respectively out of a total 
of 120 shots, and George S. McCarty 
of Philadelphia and George L. Lyon of 
Durham, N. C, both amateurs, who 
broke 115 and 113 respectively. On 
the- entire program the squad lost only 
21 targets out of a total of 625 shot at. 

234   Men   Compete. 
The number of entries received was 

235. and of this number 234 competed. 
All but some 30 men completed the 
program, the squads that were unable 
to shoot their last event on account of 
darkness, being booked to finish their 
strings promptly on the stroke of 9 
o'clock  this   morning. 

In this connection, Mr. Elmer Shaner, 
manager of the tournament, stated last 
night to The State Journal that as it 
would be Impossible to delay very- 
much the commencement of the pre- 
liminary handicap, the chief event on 
today's program, if It was desired to 
finish the program In its entirety, that 
therefore, every shooter whose name 
was on the score sheet and who did 
not respond at once to his name would 
be considered as not desiring to com- 
pete and would be scratched at oncw. 

Although only three automatic traps 
were used yesterday, the total number 
of targets thrown was Just about 27 - 
000, an average of 9000 per trap, a 
splendid    record   indeed.      Todav   five 
automatic  traps will be'used, and  the if 5-  Taylor     120 
shooters, who will, of course be divided  fe- Pf. L|wton   • ■   120 
up  as  usual  Into'squads  of five  men A.' ^iillm""^          o 
2SLr*«*8h0^ln five sectlon8-^ I ^ wedies:^: ::v.::::::. 120 against three sections yesterday.   This  C.  H.  Miller ...120 

J.  E.  Williams    h. . 120 
F.   E.   Peltier  120 
M.   Trenssl    ,....: 120 
Len  Fisher ;. 120 
E.  E. Sample    120 
E.  F.  Douthltt     120 

■ E.   H.  Taylor     120 
C. F. Moore  120 

th? ^ootersrl^'r;;: --"'^"by^BLn^!8^:::::.-;.-:::: 81 
Born«th?ni       .and i,he   "Potato™   waajJ. L.  Englert         120 
no  «1n^eXtrT°r!1inar5'-     T*>«re   was  C.  F. Stemmar '..... 120 
no wind  to cool the atmosphere   and   J- E- R'bb   120 
therefore,   although   it   was --scorchin*'T- S. Bibbey    120 
work standing at the sc^e?tTeShoot^IP"  guckwalter    ,20 
ing was comparatively easy amiT!»  ?■   Evans     120 
records.  as stVd VeVma^ ' ^  &  ^dd"0"  112 
dIdt''C.f^moa;?rrsama^a

,0,i   n0t   0n,y   "' *  WanamakeV.V:::": ll°0 and  therehv  „i„  I make a clean score, ! J.  M.   Sperry       120 
?*?£*:&& &l£™i<&?*^:    H.^ec^ry;;;::::::: ||| 

Edwards  .!!!!..'  120 
    120 

— k    120 
erage, scoring 117"out'of 'i'-'n Se£"uLav- • F- ,W. Hoyt       120 
professlona.sVho ff.V&rV& ^it 51**.   Jfo 

120 
120 
120 
120 

Macon; oa" and H*n   S^lter «*#'«* |E.  Mj Stout  ..»   120 

»K%. who was tied tS^tnali PJSiI,,ae,1- I fi  £TT|fckle   .f.   120 
the  list  with  I*.""- irj°*rt Place  In IM.   H. Johnson  120 

M. Crevlston      120 

A. B.  Richardson     120 
W. S. Spencer   120 
E. A. W. Everett ;.  120 
B. Waggoner    120 
H.   L.   Sugler    120 
K.    Kline     .'    120 
H. W. Vletmeyer   120 
H.   J.  Borden      60 
H.   Hopkins       120 
G.  M. Collins    120 
J.   C.   Ramsey    120 
G.  Eck       120 
E. Berkloe       120 
H.  H.  Stevens    120 
W.   B.   Darten    120 
F. Butler       ]20 
M.   Ballow       120 
F. LeNoir      120 
'J'.  H.  Clay,  jr    120 
J.    L.   Taicott     SO 
W.   Dalby       120 
J.   Seaborn       120 
S.   H.   Keller,   jr    100 
W.  Q. Hearne    120 
J.   E.   Jennings    120 
G. Deerlng       100 
F.   G.   Bills    100 
W.   H.   Whitcomb    100 
C. G.  Spencer    100 
F. Fuller      100 
W.    Webster        100 
R.  J.  Jackson   100 
R.  Stewart       100 
D. A.   Herrold    100 
W.   G.   Seargent    100 
0L   B.   Adams    100 
H.   E.  Taylor    100 
P.   C.   Ward    100 
A.   Lyon       100 
P. A. McCarthy    100 
J.   P.   Sousa '    100 
US,  Banks       100 
S.    G.    Lewis    luO 
J.   F.  Skelly    100 
J.   S.   Young    100 
H.  Dumslli      mo 
J. Graham    100 
E. S.   Graham    100 
J. W. Garrett    100 
C.  A,   Courtney    luO 
R.   E.  Shelden    100 
J.  A.   Flick    100 
W.   R.   Chamberlain    100 
G. 8.   Lewis    100 
A.   B.   Bostwlck    120 
F. Gilbert    120 
T.  A.  Marshall ,   120 
A.   H.   Durston    120 
C.   E.   Pope    120 
S.   L.   Dodds ,    120 
H.  D.   Gibbs    120 
V.  B.   Asher    120 
A. M. Hutcher      120 
H.  C.  Hl-rschy    120 
F. E.   Rodgers    120 
C.   A.   Young    120 
J.   M.   Hughes    120 
E.  I.  Wade    120 
H.   D.   Freeman    120 
H.   E.   Porter    120 
N. Apgar      120 
H.  W. Cadwallader    120 
C.   C.  Holtzworth..    120 
G. Bonlier     120 
J. Smith ,    '   120 
L H. Reid    120 
C. O.   LeCompte      120 
J.   Fanning      120 
D. D. Gress '       ,,   i^o 

M.   J.   Mlchaelis    120 
J.   Boa       j^y 
G.   A.   Olson    i->j 
G.   Miller        i50 
W.  T.  Hunt    120 
W.   H.   Mathews       120 
A. H.  Hardy      120 
W.   Sentz    ,    J20 
H.   Flelmming       120 
T. H. Keller,  sr    120 
A.   J.   Stauber      120 
C. H. Ditto    120 
L.  S.  German      120 
W.  S. Doty        80 
H. L.  King    120 
W.   Wetlcaf       120 
G. W. McQill      120 
E. G.  White    ;    120 
W. R. Crosby ,    120 
C.   M.  Powers..    120 
W.   H.  Heer      120 
G. McCarty      120 
G. L Lyon    120 
G. Maxwell      120 
R.  O.  Helks ,,,,;.   120 
W.   Flshlnger      120 
G.   L   Carter ,    120 
E. Werts     120 
F. H.   King       120 
C. D. Linderman   120 
J.   Rummell    „ ...   120 
L. D. Arndt „ ...   120 
Ed.   O'Brien       120 
G. K. Makle   ,... .   120 
S. A. Huntley „ ...  120 
F.   King     120 
R. W. Chancy      120 

means that there will not be the same 
long and somewhat tedious waits be- 
tween shots,  as was  the  case yester- 

High Amateur Average. 

v»The
Q

W?a.tJ?er was tne su'trlest of the 
year, and the quantities of "soft stuff" 

the  list  witVLe'iler'we/m. J!* ?lac«,in ! M'-  H. tohnaon "/.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.  120 
time  New  YorkhnUTaii^.tw    °V_  «• *?. Crevlston      120 
hajls from Aberdeen   Md    pltchor'   who i p.-  WMcFee       120 

OTJKJ*** names and  the rest  
readily  be ; F.  Johnson    120 

denoes   given   above  it  wi» 
seen   that   tu'~ 

E. L. Lambert      120 
|C. A. Galbraith      120 

an 
Interstate 

them   bv   the   landlcan   commltte 
official body apnolnted bv the^nte. 
as.ociation   and   comnosed   „f "0m"ett„f 
the best and moat widely known tran 
•hooters in the country.      Known "ap- 

Vromram   for   Today. 
On   the  program  today  there  Is  also 

one event at  "doubles," that U   It t«n 

fr,t,otner0WSftWfiJlt R  *'""••   "  ?™ 

E. L  Grabe   1   120 
H.  R.  Bouser      100 
F. Miller       120 
H. D. Anderson      120 
J.   M.   Hooper      120 
W. A. Wledebush       120 
H. A.  Woody       120 
A. Meaders       120 
W.   Henderson       120 
O.   W.   Ewing       120 
W.   M.  Heany      120 
W.   M.   Rudley    .'...   120 
B. W.   Brown      120 
D.   Holland       120 
F. S.  Wright      120 
G. Roll       120 
L. Willard   120 
F.   D.  Kelsey    120 
S.   L.  Helgler       120 
C. E.    Zlnt        120 
J.    W.    Brooka        120 
F.  Howard       120 
L.   Z   Lawrence      120 
T.   E.   Graham    120 

109 
111 

98 
108 
104 
108 

82 
56 
98 

112 
107 
111 
111 
102 
114 
85 
93 

102 
109 
62 
92 1, 110 ' 
82 ; 

104 
112 
95 
95 
75 
97 
87 | 
90 ' 
88 
88 
94 
92 
82 
94 
84 
88 
87 
74 

k 
86 
93 
96 
96 
89 
S9 
90 
88 i 
96 I 
90' 
77 
98 

113 
103 
84 
90 
99 

108 
109 
106 
97 

113 
110 
111 
109 
116 
112 
117 
109 
99 

109 
97 

114 
109 
116 
98 
1J6 
105 
104 
107 
90 
91 

101 
81 

110 
92 

107 
109 
115 
57 
96 

112 
98 

103 
114 
120 
117 
115 
113 
117 
114 
112 
102 
95 
92 

114 
106 
91 

114 
111 
113 
110 
104 
109 
117 
116 
106 
11 

108 
109 
105 
106 
105 
102 
102 
105 
105 
106 
96 

103 
83 
99 

104 
109   , 
102 1' 
104   ' 
104 !l 
1131 
HI   I 

81 
9-t   ' 

10< 
107 
109 
109 
107 

96 
96 
93 
89 
99 

107 
109 
102 

18 H 
163 

93 
88 
74 
78 n 
97 
92 
90 

100 
99 

111 
117 
98 
95 

103 
103 
106 
108 
118 
102 
113 
107 

86 
97 
98 

11* 
105 

TUESDAY , JUNE 23,   190*;; 

GRAND 
SPENCER 

IS HIGH 
Last Year's Champion Does Well 

in Preliminary Shoot at the 
Arlington Traps. 

PRELIMINARY ehooting for the 
Grand American Handicap began 

at the Arlington ground* of the Co- 
lumbus Gun club Monday afternoon 
with the greatest gathering of noted 
shot* present that has ever met in 
this  city.    . 

C. G. Spencer, of St. Louts, Mo., 
went after the targets with blood in 
his eye and secured 118 out of 120, 
which was trie high score of the day. 
This professional was pushed by three 
amateurs, George McCarty, of Ohio; 
C. M. Powers, of Illinois, and C. B. 
Wanamaker, of Missouri. These three 
men got 116 out of 120. The shooting 
of all the entries in the preliminaries 
were way above the expectations 0! 
the large crowd that was present, and 
some of the shooters were applauded. 

PHILIP SOUSA HERE. 
John P. Sousa, the famous band 

master, Is here and expects the traps 
to make music when he starts to shoot 
in the morning. Mrs. Adolph Topper- 
weln, one of the best women shots In 
the country, is present, and made a 
good showing yesterday afternoon, 
getting 112 birds out of 120. The 
most Interesting person on the traps 
is Harry. Marshall, the thirteen-year- 
old   boy  who   broke   100 birds out of! 

BIG EVENTS TODAY. 
Today the big shoot formally opens,| 

and  It   Is expected  that  inasmuch   as 
re are already 372 entries, no doub ther 

that   the  shooters will face the   trapsj 
ln  the big events,     as    from 25 to 50 
post entries are  expected.    Nearly ev-1 
ery state ln  the Union Is represented! 
and    practically   every   good   shot    ofl 
prominence.    Several thousand dollars'! 
worth  of   prizes   and   purses    will   bel 
contested for in this America's great-| 
est trap-shooting contest  of  1908.    Or 
the   23d   occurs    the   sweepstakes  and 
on the 24th   the preliminary handicap] 
consisting   of   100  targets,     open     to 
amateurs only,  contestants being han- 
dicapped from  16  to   23  yards. 

Trie  state   team event   will   also b« 
shot on the   24th.     On    Thursday,   the 

1 25th, comes off the big match of thd 
series, viz., the Great American Hann 
idcap, which Is open to all amateurs 
and profgesslonals, and Is at 100 tar-J 
gets.     On the  26th,   the last day, will 

1 take place the amateur and profess-f 
lonal championships, each  at 20o tar^ 

, gets.   The former Is open to amateurs 
only   and the   latter to     professionals] 
only, while all targets   ln both eventff 
are at  16   yards rise. 

1 .   11       -~^ 

John Philip Sousa is P'»yin3 t
tun"' 

on the targets and shows tnat ha 
knows how to point his scattergun Just 
as ably as he wields his baton to Lie 
delight of thousands. He is compos- 
ing a march entitled "When I Make a 
Straight," and asserts that he will 
play It several times during the tourn-j 
ament. 

it&it 



Three   Professionals For 
Second Place. 

* 

JOHS PHXI.IP SOUSA, 
Famous   musician   entered   In  the   Granot 

American  Handicap  shoot. 

The hotels of the city nre rapidly1be- 
lh« fllletf with arrivals for the Grand 
Amerlaan Handicap tournament- he 
■rreatest trap-siiooting event of the, 
Suntrv-wh ch begins with a preliml- 
narv nractlce shoot this afternoon at the 
Sra»« of the Columbus Gun club in 
»Kton where the shot is to be held. 
All crack shooters of the ITnlted States, 
from one "ml of the country to the 
oth?r. are entered for this tournament 
which bids fair to be the greatest In the 
historv "f the interstate association. 
LflvSw of trap-shooting will have a 
ireat ouportunity to watch the finest 
ffi inThe world in the various events 

off. 

SOUSA GETS AMATEUR PRIZE.' 

Bandmaxtrr Hake* Good Store at 0»lt 
Hill    Oun   flub'*   Toorney—"Jack 
Fanning'*  ShootlnK  the  Feature. > 

The midsummer shoot of the Oak  Hill 
gun  cluli Hosed   mi   the  rmifte  near  Pon- 

.'toosuc.lake nt Pittstielrl .yesterday, under 
Weal    weather   cmiditioiis.    Some   excep- 
tionally good scores were made, the shoot- 
ing  of  ".link"   l-'aiinini;  beinK  a   feature. 
He won the high professional average for 

'both days.   He scored a  run of  113 and 
'broke   1»8  out   of   L'<>0  targets,   the   best 

score ever made  nt  the range.   Through 
the invitation of Mr Fanning. •!<>"» I '""I* 
Sousa.  the bandmaster, WHS the truest <>t 
the club  and  was   well  pleased   with  his 
f4sit.    Visitors   were   present   from   Iroy, 
X  Y.. Albany. X. Y.. Chicopee  1- alls and 
New   York   city.    In   all   there   were   •!•> 
shooters.    The   scores   of  the   contestants   . 
shooting the full   program of "JOO  tweets   | 
follow:   Faiininp.  1M8:  Hnril.  11U;  \ a en- 
tine.  1«0:  I-ee.  IS!): Hawkins.  188:  Mar- 
Mlinll. 187; (Jlover. 187: Roberts. 18.: Dar- 
ton    182:   LeNoir.    182:   Mil limeii,    181: 
Haight.   170;   Butler.    17.;    Lewis.   I... 
Buffalo.   171;   Keller.   170;   Sousa.     b.» 
•Foote.   1--.7:   Brown,    HI..;    Huyck,    lbl; 

iFarrell, KIT. 
A »<iuad consisting of Hawkins. Harght, 

-Jlover. Lee and Hnnl made a squad ree- 
led  for  the  range.    In event   No  8  they 
liroke  7.". straight   targets.   The  amateur 
hrjxe* were won  by:  Sousa, pocket flask; 
I •Buffalo" Smith, box of cigars; Lee, safe- 
'v razor: Hurd. *•'. in cash; Lewis, cigar 

i kr- Valentine, $:i in cash: Butler, umbrel- 
la a>   Roberts.   $2   in   cash:   Milliman   and 
IFarrell.  fountain   pens.   Mrs;  (.,.  W.  Hut- 
1** of Trov  shot   the last   HiO  targets ou 

h«■'program and made the credit able scbre 
Jjf T-\    Mrs  Butler   was  the  hist   woirtim ■ 
Uhftoter ever to take pan in a tournament 
If*' the range.  j 

The  two-mile  open   professional   bicycle 
ord. made by F. A. McFarland. July 7. j 

- T " " 

To Chauncey M. Powers of Decatur. 
111., In particular, and to the other four 
members of su.uad No. 28 in general, 
belong about all the honors that were 
to be gained during the flrBt day's con- 
tests at the Grand American handicap 
tournament, which commenced yester- 
day morning on the grounds of the 
Columbus   Gun  club  at  Arlington. 

Mr. Powers once more demonstrated 
most forcibly that he is one of the very 
best trap shots in the country, and 
probably holds first place in the ama- 
teur ranks of that sport In the world. 
The program for the day called for a 
Beries of five events at 20 targets each, 
all from 16 yards rise, and one event 
at 20 targets, 19 yards rise, the shoot- 
ers being allowed both barrels, 1. e., the 
use of two shots, as in field shooting, A. H. 
All told, the program consisted of 120 
shots, and Mr. Powers went through 
the entire program without missing a 
shot thus making a record seldom 
equaled and, of course, impossible to 
be surpassed. 

And as for squad 26, of which Mr. 
Powers was a member, that squad 
twice totalled 97 out of 100 and then 
went out in the sixth and last event, 
the one at 19 vards, use of both barrels, 
and ran the entire 100 targets without 
a miss. The other four members of 
the squad w#re: W. H. Heer of Con- 
cordia. Kan.," and W. R. Crosgy of 
O'Fallon, 111., both professionals, with 
117 and 114 respectively out of a total 
of   120   shots,   and  George  S.   McCarty |JD. D. Gress   120 
of Philadelphia and George L. Lyon of     M.  J.   Mlchaelis   120 
Durham, N. C, both amateurs, who J- «-" 
broke 115 and 113 respectively. On 
the- entire program the squad lost only 
21 targets out of a total of 625 shot at. 

234 Men Compete. 
The number of entries received was 

235, and of this number 234 competed. 
All' but some 30 men completed the 
program, the squads that were unable 
to shoot their last event on account of 
darkness, being booked to finish their 
strings promptly on the stroke of 9 
o'clock  this  morning, 

F.  G.  Bills    ...  100 
W.  II.  Whitcomb 100 
C. G.  Spencer   100 
F. Fuller    100 
W.   Webster      100 
R. J.  Jackson   100 
R. Stewart      100 
D. A. Herrold   100 
W.   G.   Seargent   100 
C,  B.  Adams   100 
H.  E.  Taylor   100 
P.   C.  Ward   100 
A.   Lyon        100 
P. A. McCarthy    100 
J.   P.   SouBa '....   100 
fc, Banks     100 
S.   G.    Lewis    100 
J.  F. Skelly   100 
J.  S.   Young    100 
H.  Dumsill      100 
J. Graham    100 
K.   S.   Graham    Iu0 
J. W. Garrett   100 
C. A.   Courtney    100 
R.  E.  Shelden    100 
J. A.  Flick   100 
W.   R.   Chamberlain    100 
G.  8.  Lewis    100 
A.   B.   Bostwlck    120 
F.  Gilbert    120 
T.  A.   Marshall    120 

Durston     120 
O.   E.   Pope    120 
S.   Li   Dodds *    120 
H.  D.   Gibbs .'    120 
V. B.  Asher   120 
A. M. Hatcher     120 
H.  C.  Htrschy    120 
F. E.   Rodgers    120 
C.  A.   Young   120 
J.  M.   Hughes   120 
L.  I.  Wade    120 
H.   D.   Freeman   120 
H.   E.   Porter    120 
N. Apgar       120 
H.  W.  Cadwallader.    120 
C.  C.  Holts worth   120 
G. Bonlier       120 
J. Smith     120 
L. H. Reid      120 
C.   O.   LeCompte      120 
J.  Fanning      120 

G.   A.   Olson  120 
G. Miller     120 
W.  T.   Hunt     120 
W.  H.   Mathews     120 
A. H. Hardy   ,  120 
W.   Sentz    i  120 
H.  Fleimmlng  120 
T. H. Keller, sr  120 
A.  J.   Stauber     120 
C. H.  Ditto     120 
L.  S.  German     123 
W. S. Doty    80 
H.  L.  King    ,  120 
W.   Wetleaf      120 

,G.  W.  McGlll  120 
In this connection, Mr. Elmer Shatter, [ E. QL White     120 

120 
fc-ouid be impossible to aeiay ver.- 

much the commencement of the pre 
limlnary handicap, the chief event on 
today's program, If It was desired to 
finish the program in its entirety, that, 
therefore,   every   shooter   whose   name 

lit    LIU?*    KVUUWhlVU,    l.l i .    J.»«t»v..     ._...»..~- , .  ^j.     u,       i,   ..... 

manager of the tournament, stated last | AV. R. Crosby 
night to The State Journal that as it C, M. Power 
would   be   impossible    to     delay   very   ».  11.  weei. G. McCarty     120 

G.  L.  Lyon     120 
G. Maxwell   . .  120 
R.  O.   Helks  120 
W.   Fishinger     120 
G.   L   Carter  120 

was  on  the  score  sheet  and  who  d!d|E. wpr,r?    '   \H 
not respond at once to his name would  *■ «• jJndSrmkn "".'."".'.'.  120 
be considered  as not desiring to com 
pete and would be scratched at once. 

Although only three automatic traps 
were used yesterday, the total number 
of targets thrown was just about 27,- 
000, an average of 9000 per trap, a 
splendid   record    Indeed.     Today    five 

J.   Rummell    120 
L. D. Arndt ► .. .   120 
Kd.   O'Brien    ,    12J 
G.  K.  Makie    120 
S   A. Huntley h...   120 
F.   King        120 
R. W. Chancy      120 
J. R.   Taylor       120 

automatic traps will be used, and the|T' p' Lawton .......■.i.•.  120 
shooters, who will, of course be divided j -\y   5. ^Stannard '!"."!'.',...   120 
lip as usual into squads of five men 
*ach. will be shot In five sections, as 
against three sections yesterday. This 
means that there will not be the same 
long and somewhat tedious waits be- 
tween shots, as was the case yester- 
day. 

High Amateur Average. 

A. Killam       120 
H.  S.   Welles   ..4    120 
C.  H.   Miller    120 
J.  E.   Williams    ,.. .   120 
F.   E.   Peltier    120 
M.   Trenssl     ,....:   120 
Len  Fisher    120 
E.  E.  Sample       120 
B. F.   Douthltt       120 

I •%?    ij    T&vlor •(• • •   1 — ^ 
The weather was the sultriest of tho:,-?' F   j^oore    .'.'.'..'...'.'.■■   120 

year, and the quantities of "soft stuff"; H. W.  Kahler '.'.'.'.'    120 
and   iced   spring   water   consumed   by  J.   Blanks       120 
the   shooters   and   the   spectators   was'J. L.  Englert       120 
something   extraordinary.     There   was|C- P. Stemmer     120 
no  wind  to  cool  the  atmosphere,  and.. £ £• S,\b,b  '    h* 
therefore,   although   it   was   scorching' V   Ruckwalte'r' '.   120 
work standing at the score, the shoot-  §.   Ivans       ...'.'...'.'.'.   120 
Ing was comparatively ensy and  great  D'  A. tipsoii   120 
records,  as stated,  were made. | H.   David       120 

It   was  Amateurs'   day,  for  not   only,*'.   E.   Wanamaker    120 
aid "Chan" Powers make a clean score, i J. M.   Sperry      120 
and  thereby   win   first general  average , \V. H. Beecher      120 
as  well  as  high   amateur  average,  but! J.  L.  Sehultz      120' 
two other amateurs, Woolfolk Hender- i I).  F   M.   Edwards       120 
son of  Lexington.  Ky..  and  L   P.  Law- IH   Xorvell       120 
ton    of    Colorado    Springs,    Colo.,   tied! W. Sbattuck    120 
with three professionals for second av-| F   W   Hovt       120 
crape, scoring 117 out of U'0. The three  C. H. Peck      120 
professionals  who also scored  117  were   r>   E   Burns      120 
Neaf Apgau of Plalnfirld, NT.  J.;  Georve ' A'  j" Spinney       120 
Maxwell  of Hastings.  Neb.,  and  W.  H.   J.'D. Pollard       120 
Heer  of  Concordla.   Kan.     Four profes- ■ R.    Harness         1 
eionais tied for third place.  They were:   B.   Smith 
J.   S.   Fanning   of   Jersey   CUy;_W.   D. : W. M.   Wise 
Stannard   of   Chicago;   Walter  Huff   of j E.  M.  Stout   . 
Mttcon, Ga.; and H.  D. Freeman of At-   J.   Smiley       \H 
lanta. Ga.    Third amateur averaire was 

120 
120 
120 

1*0 

"m 
ur averaKA was ' W. A^.Xrawjord   ..»., t_.,.   12U 
r/N'-of PnTladel^C.   L   Sickle   \\    120 

120 
120 

won ••">  <;••'«■*« ST Ale 
.1KU,i.who.wH t,ed  'oT^fourt place "in i M.  H. "Johnson 
the  list   with   Lester  German,  the   old- i H. M.  Creviston   . 
time  New  York   baseball   pitcher,   who; C. W. McFee     120 
halls from Aberdeen. Md. IE   L   I>ambert    120 

From the list of names and  the resl-jc' A   Galbralth     120 
dencea   given   above  it   will   readilv  be   K Johnson     120 
seen   that   this   shoot   Is   Indeed   a   na-: E.  L  Grabe    I  120 

H. R.  Bouser    100 
F.   Miller      120 
H. D. Anderson     120 
J.   M.   Hooper     120 
W. A   Wledebush     120 
H.  A.   Woody     120 
A.   Meaders      120 
W.    Henderson      120 
O    W.   Ewlng     120 
W.   M.   Heany     120 

tional event. And from the scores re 
corded It will also be readilv seen that 
the caliber of the contestants is of the 
very highest quality. If the wind does 
not blow much today or tomorrow, that 
Is, If the same climatic conditions ex- 
ist today and tomorrow an prevailed 
yesterday. It is freely predicted that It 
will take 97 or 9S to win the prelimi- 
nary handicap todav or the Brand ama- 
teur   handicap   itself   tomorrow.      Both   W.   M.   Rudley        120 
thesp events are at 10 Otarcets per man  I B    W.   Brown        120 
*hot  in  strlnes  of 20 tarpet* each    the 1V.   Holland        120 
shooters standing nt marks allotted 
them bv the handlcan committee, an 
official body apnolnted by the Interstate 
association and comnoped of some of 
the best and most widely known trap- 
shooters in the country. 

Program   for   Today. 
On the program today there is also 

one event at "doubles." that is, at tar- 
gets thrown two at a time, a' revival 
of one of the most interesting 
forms of trapshooting. and an event 
that will be sure to attract the atten- 
tion of most of the spectators as well 
as that  of Die stiooters themselves. 

Another event Is the Amateur state 
Team championship contest between 
teams of five men, all amateurs, repre- 
senting various states In the union. 
Ohio will he well represented In this 
event, which was won two years ago 
by a team from the Buckeye state. Last 

F. S.   Wright     120 
G. Roll      120 
L. Willard    120 
F.   D.   Kelsey     120 
S.   L.   Helsler     120 
C.   E.    Zint      120 
J.    W.    Brooks         ]20 
F.   Howard     120 
L.   Z   Lawrence      120 
T.   E.   Graham      120 
J.  W.  Hardy     120 
F. A.   Hulsizer     1-0 
G. Volk       1|0 
F.  Foltz     120 
J.   Schunjtutz      l-'O 
J     T.    Anthony        120 
A    B.   Crowley      120 
J.   A.   Prechtel      120 
C.  G.   Westcott     120 
J.   A.   Blunt     12 
J.  H.  Cunning     120 
A.  C.  Conner     120 
I*    Watson      120 

In the list of shooters and their 
scores given below It will be noticed 
that several have only shot at 100 tar- 
gets. Of those who have still some tar- 
gets (20 in number) to shoot at to com- 
plete their scores for yesterday's pro- 

fram are some who by going "straight" 
n their one event can finish very high 

up in' the list of average winners. B. 
Dunnell and J. Graham, who hail from 
Long Lake, 111., each have fl« out of 
100. while J. A. Flick, a one-armed 
shooter from Ravenna, O.. Guy Derlng 
from Columbus. Wls.. and Fred Bills 
from Minneapolis, each have 95 to their 
credit. 

The records  follow: 
Total      Total 

Shot at. Broken 
R. R.  Barber   120 
B. Mallany      120 
H.  Marshall       120 
C. Gotlieb      120 
J.   H.   Keal   120 
H. Meney    120 
Thomas Topperweln     120 
C. N.  Tllbert      120 
F,.  R. Alexander      120 
W.  T.  Laslle       120 
J. M-. Hawkins   120 
L.   ,T.   Squler       120 
8. W. Bllslng   120 
E.  O. Lothamer   120 
C.   J.   Schults      120 
W.   Huff      120 
W.  S.  Hoan      120 
E.  M.   Russell      120 
T. A.  Weatherhead      120 
J. Barto    120 
J. A. R.  Elliott   120 
J.   Martin    ,   120 
E. M. Hurd    100 
G.  H.  Pumpelly      120 
H.   McMurchy    120 

US 
<101 

95 
107 
108 
109 
111 
107 
77 

108 
111 
10« 
108 
106 
104 
106 
110 
104 
116 
19 

87 
90 
88 
88 
94 
92 
82 
94 
84 
88 
87 
74 i 
86 
93 
96 
96 
89 
89 
90 
88 
95 
90 
77 
98 

113 
103 
84 
90 
99 

108 
109 
106 
97 

113 
110 
111 
109 
116 
112 
117 
109 
99 

109 
97 

114 
109 
116 
98 
1J6 
105 
104 
107 
90 
91 
101 
81 

110 
92 

107 
109 
115 

96 
112 
98 1 

103 1 
114 I t 
120' 
117 
115 
113 
117 
114 
112. 
102 
95 
92 

114 
100 
91 

114 
111 
113 
110 
104 
109 
117 
116 
106 
11 

108 
109 
105 
106 
105 
102 
102 
105 
105 
106 
96 
103 
83 
99 

104 
109 
102 
134 J; 
104' 1 
113 I 
111 1 
Bit. 
93 ? 

107 1 
107 I 
109 
109 1 
107 ! 
96 
95 
93 
89 
99 

107 
109 
102 

103* 
96 
96 

103 
93 
88 
74 
78 
92 
97 
92 
90 

100 
99 

111 
117 
98 
96 

103 
103 
105 
108 
113 
102 
113 
107 
86 
97 
96 

114 
105 
111 
110 
113 
111 
96 
82 

10 4 
97 
10f 
102 
10a 
96 
98 
98 
83 
83 

101 

Humllton Trotting Mertlug. 
[Special Telegram to State Journal.1 

HAMILTON, O., June 23.—The Hamil- 
ton Trotting association four days' 
meet on the Ohio circuit opened Liis 
afternoon. Brownie Herr, dwned by 
G \ Grotendick, Zenia, won the 2:30 
pace-' best time, 2:18V!. Bell Sprague, 
owned by S. R. McKlnley, Louisville, 
won the 2:35 pace; best time. 2:19ty. 
Eliza Jane, owned by S. It. McKlnley, 
won  the  2:18  pace;  best  time,  2:16. 

at   the   Arlinaton  grounds of 
lumbus  Qun   olub Monday    afternoon | 
with  the  B>*e*tMt g«th«rin9 »f   noted, 
shots  present   that haa   ovor  mot   In 

thio  oity.     - 
C.   G.   Spencer,  of   St.   Louis,     Mo..! 

went after   the targets   with blood  In 
his   eye and   secured   118   out of  120, 
which was ttie high score of the day. 
This professional was pushed by three 
amateurs.   George   McCarty,  of Ohio; 
C    M.   Powers, of Illinois,   and C.    B. 
Wanamaker, of Missouri.    These three 
men got 116 out of 120.    The shooting 
of all the entries in the   preliminaries 
were  way   above  the  expectations    of 
the large crowd that was present, and 
some of the shooters were applauded. 

PHILIP  SOUSA  HERE. 
John  P.   Sousa,   the   famous    band 

master, is  here and expects the traps 
to make music when he starts to shoot 
in the  morning.    Mrs. Adolph Topper- 
weln, one of the best women shots in 
the   country.  Is present, and made    a 
good    showing    yesterday    afternoon, 
getting   112 birds    out    of   120.     The 
most  Interesting person  on the traps 
is Harryy Marshall,  the   thirteen-year- 
old   boy   who   broke   100  blrda out p» 

12°"        BIO EVENTS TODAY, 
Today the big shoot formally opens,| 

and  it   is  expected  that  inasmuch   an 
there are already 372 entries, no doubtl 
trial   the   shooters will face the   trapsj 
In  the big events,     as    from 2o to 601 
post entries are expected.    Nearly ev-| 
ery  state in   the Union Is represented! 
and    practically  every   good   shot     ofl" 
promlnence.    Several thousand dollars] 
worth   Of   prizes   and   purses    will   be| 
contested  for In this Americas peat-" 
est trap-shooting contest  of 1908.    On 
the   '3d   occurs   the   sweepstakes   anc 
on the 24th   the preliminary handicap! 
consisting   of   1C0   targets,     open     tcf 
amateurs only, contestants being han- 

x       dlcapped  from. 16 to   23 yards. 
The   state   team  event   will   also  D« 

shot on the   24th.     On    Thursday,   the! 
25th   comes  off the   big match  of thi 
series   viz.,   the Great American   Hanj 
Idcap,'  which  is   open  to all amateurH 
and  profgesslonals, and   is at 100 tarH 
gets      On the  26th,   the last day, will 

i take place   the amateur   and  profess-f 
ional  championships,  each   at. 200 tarj 
gets    The former Is open to amateurs. 

' only   arid  the   latter  to     professional*! 
I only,  while all targets   In both eventf 

are at   16   yards rise. 

U. C. T. Officers Elect. 
[By Associated Frew to State Journal.] 

PARIS, June 22.—W. B.    Leeds,  the 
American   financier,   died   suddenly   In 
this  city  this  morning.    He has been 
111  for   some  years. 

Mr. Leeds had made preparations t 
sail for America tomorrow. He w 
taken with a sudden sinking Bpell duf* 
ing the night and gradually lost con- 
sciousness. He could not be revived 
and died this morning with his wife 
and son at his bedside. The body 
will be shipped  to Xe»v York. 

It Is said here that Mr. Leeds, who 
was at one time president of the Rock 
Island railroad, leaves a fortune larger 
than was generally supposed.    Intimate 

J»! 1 friends   In   Paris   today   estimated  his 
Hi   wealth at  $35,000,000. 
jOl      The family's home Is at Richmond, 
US  Indiana. 

J«hn   Philip  Souaa   is  playing  tunes Jonn   rnuii  » =vmws   that,     he 
on 
knows 

Vh«   tareets   and   shows   that     he 
S^wTpoInt W. Bcatter«unju« 

sne wed'sThis baton to the 
as ably   as i.r *"'• .       H.  ■„   compos- 

. 
ament. 


